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Report attacks party’s sacred cow 

■;:;f Blair backs 
,,, market with 
■ r Milan new Clause 4 

' By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY Blair is calling on ■ the labour conference to ditch 
Labour to commit itself to the Clause Four, the party's corn- 
market economy in its- new mrtment to the “common own- 
statement of party aims and ership of the means of pro- 
values drawn up to replace duction. distribution and 
Clause Four. exchange”. Mr. Blair's replace- 

In a document to be constd- ment proposals are a further 
ered fry the party’s national. illustration of his deterro- 
executive next week, the Lab- inarion to slay die party’s 
our leader gives further, proof . sacred cows, 
of his determination to change The Left seems certain to be 
Labour for good by making upset by die replacement of 
plain his desire to move it Clause Four with a statement 
awayfrom old-style public rammiting the party so firmly 
ownership to tighter regula- to a competitive maritet econo- 
don of the privatised former my. It will also be uneasy at 
state sector. what appears to be a dear in- 

Mr Blair's consultation doc- dication of Mr. Blair’s refusal 
unient speaks of the “weak- ^ 
nesses of- the monolithic-state . 

. corporations that have been Market promise-Page 8 
*? typical of national industries Poflntion demand_Page 8 

in the past”. It is a dear signal Leading article.-Page 21 
that roost of the big industries . ^«_ 
privatised by the Tories since 
1979 would riot be rotation- to contemplate penal taxation 
alised Labour rates against the rich. The 
govemnetjf- instead, Mr document speaks of Labour’s 
Blair wfrvld niy on tougher commitment to equality of 
regulation toT&ike them more opportunity rather than “ab- 
responsive to consumers. solute arithmetic equality". 

The Times has obtained a . Mr Blairs 17-page paper 
draft of the report understood was drawn up with John 

- to be dose to fee final version Prescott, his deputy. During 
that was being sod to NEC the past few days it has been 
members over the weekend, h amended after consultations 
emphasises the continuing with senior shadow Cabinet 
role of public ownership, with members including Gordon 
health and education given as Brown, the shadow Chancel- 
examples of services that must lor, Robin Code, the shadow 
remain in the public sector. Foreign Secretary, Jack Straw, 
but it adds that “it does not the shadow Home Secretary, 
follow that common owner- and David Blunkett the shad- 
ship is our reflex answer to all ow Education Secretary, as 
market feBures.’* well as senior union leaders. 

The document comes in the They are understood to in¬ 
wake of-Mr Blair'S pledge at dude John Edmonds, general 

secretary of the GMB general 
union, and Bill Morris, gener¬ 
al secretary of the transport 
workers' union. Tom Sawyer, 
the new party general secre¬ 
tary. has been dosely involved 
in the discussions. 

The origianl Clause Four 
was drawn up in 1918 as a 
reaction against the effects of 
19th-century free market capi¬ 
talism; the new document says 
the clause is not relevant to 
today's circumstances. 

Mr Blair’s conclusion is that 
Clause Four (foes not define 
Labour in a mamner appro¬ 
priate to the 1990s and beyond, 
that its view of the economy is 
not satisfactory for the modem 
world and that its definition of 
what a modem Labour Party 
stands for is not sufficiently 
comprehensive. 

After a period of consult¬ 
ation in the party, the aims 
will be distilled into a relative¬ 
ly short statement and ap¬ 
proved, possibly at a special 
party conference. The precise 
method of completing the 
consultative process will be 
agreed by the NEC next week. 

It is dear that Mr Blair 
intends the new Clause Four 
to be a much wider statement 
of party values. He points out 
that the existing clause makes 
no mention of soda! justice, 
democracy or solidarity, val¬ 
ues “central to the purpose 
and identity of the party". 

He calls for an assault on 
“unaccountable concentra¬ 
tions of wealth and power" 
and for reforms to attack 
privilege wherever it exists. 

Madlyn Ray-Jones, left, and Helen Yaffe yesterday outside the pub in north London, where they were strip searched during a raid by police 

Girls win £21,000 for strip search 

MORTGAGES 
Anne Ashworth 
on whether to 
pay off early 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

TWO teenage girls were 
awarded £21.000 damages by 
the Metropolitan Police yes¬ 
terday after a “humiliating" 
strip search in a pub lavatory 
during a drugs raid. 

The payment could trigger 
more claims from others 
among the 88 people searched 
at the public house in Kentish 
Town, north London. 

Helen Yaffe and Madlyn 
Ray-Jones, both 17. said that 
they were ordered to strip to 
their underwear in the ladies’ 

at their local public house. 
They had sued the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police for false imprison¬ 
ment. assault and unlawful 
inducement to undress. 

The police agreed to pay 
Miss Yaffe £9,000 and Miss 
Ray-Jones £12,000 compensa¬ 
tion plus their legal costs. 
They also received an apology 
from Sir Paul Condon. Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner. 
Madlyn’s award was bigger 
because she was deemed to 
have suffered greater trauma. 

Kenneth Zucker. QC. a 
county court judge was told 
that the girls were 15 and had 

gone to the Junction Tavern 
in November 1992. At 10pm 
police with a warrant to 
search everybody arrived. 

The landlord said a drugs 
raid was taking place and that 
customers should leave. The 
girls were stopped and taken 
to the ladies’ lavatory by two 
women officers where they 
were strip searched. No drugs 
were found. 

A statement to the court 
said that the girls were subject 
to “distressing and humiliat¬ 
ing" strip searches that were 
very intrusive. Jane 
Deighton. solicitor for both 

girls, said: “They maintain 
that they were not told wh> 
they were being searched, or 
the extent of the proposed 
search. The officers told them 
incorrectly that die police 
were searching everyone in 
the pub." 

Outside the court Miss Ray- 
Jones said: “It was horrible. 
There were other people 
being searched. I was not in a 
cubicle and was forced into a 
tiny corner near the sinks. ! 
felt really embarrassed and 
didn't want to tell anyone. 1 
am really pleased that we 
have received an apology'.” 

Nato launches Hurd raises hope 
airstrike to fr,¥T r i 

save sihac of EU referendum 

BUILDING 
SOCIETIES 
How members 
can have a say 

Societies merger 
will pay windfall 

NATO was last night reported 
to have launched an airstrike 
in Bosnia in a last-ditch 
attempt to save die embattled 
Muslim town of Bihac froth 
advancing Serb forces. No 
details were immediately 
available of the nature or 
location of the target. 

Yesterday the UN con¬ 
firmed that at least six heavy 
artillery shells landed in the 
centre of Bihac at 4pm. 
Shortly after the shelling, the 
UN requested the airstrike. 

Akashi threat, page 13 
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By Philip Webster and Arthur Leathley By Anne Ashworth and Robert Miller 

DOUGLAS Hurd yesterday 
opened up the prospect of a 
referendum on Britain’s 
future in Europe as ministers 
sought ways to mend divisions 
that have again plunged the 
Government into crisis. 

In a shift of stance, die 
Foreign Secretary softened die 
Government's previous oppo¬ 
sition to refenmfiums in a 
move that may placate some 
Tory Euro-rebels. It was also 
aimed at preventing Tony 
Blair strafing a march on the 
Conservatives by promising a 
referendum in the next Labour 
election manifesto. 

Mr Hurd intervened as the 
Government prepared for its 
crucial Monday debate on the 
European Finance Bill, and 
the rebels faced warnings in 
their constituencies against 
casting a vote that could bring 
the Government down. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, last night repeated 
the threat of a certain election 
if die Government loses. He 

said it was time “for the entire 
Conservative Party to show 
unity and discipline." 

The Government seems cer¬ 
tain to win because most Tory 
MRs now appear to accept 
that the threat is real. But the 
Government majority is likely 
to be reduced from its present 
14. The rebels will be deprived 
of the party whip*, and face the 
risk of deselection by their 
local constituencies. 

Some 18 MFs have put their 
names to the rebel amend¬ 
ment to the Bill. That does not 
mean they will vote against 
the Government but the fig¬ 
ure is an indication of their 
level of support 

Mr Huid said on BBC radio 
that although the Government 
was “temperamentally op¬ 
posed” to referendums it 
would be up to Parliament “to 
decide whether or not there 
are referendums and if so on 
what subject”. 

Tory timetable, page 2 
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College head 
‘plotted’ death 

An- eminent classicist said 
that be had contemplated 
driving an Oxford colleague 
to his death for the good of 
their college. The historian 
Trevor Aston died after re¬ 
ceiving a letter from Sir 
Kenneth Dover threatening 
to end his post Page 3 

Times appeal 
Victims of domestic fires can 
call on Red Cross volunteers 
who help to dear up and 
offer tea, sympathy and 
advice. How readers can aid 
this work-Page 12 

TWO in every five households 
stand In line for a windfall 
payment after confirmation 
that two of Britain’s largest 
building societies are plan¬ 
ning a merger, leading to a £9 
billion stock market flotation. 

The ten million savers and 
borrowers of the two societies, 
the Halifax and the Leeds 
Permanent, are bring prom¬ 
ised free shares in the issue 
which will be larger than any 
privatisation to date. 

The Halifax, Britain's larg¬ 
est society, has six million 
savers and 1.9 million mort¬ 
gage borrowers. The Leeds, 
ranked at number five, has 
two million savers and 
500.000 borrowers. The new 
organisation will be known as 
the Halifax. 

In 1989, more than five 
million customers and em¬ 
ployees received 100 free 
shares valued at 130p each 
when the Abbey’ National 
converted from a building 
society into a public company 

and bank. The Halifax nota¬ 
tion could provide some cus¬ 
tomers with up to £13,500 per 
account, depending on the 
balance on their accounts. But 
fens of thousands have been 
excluded from the payout on a 
legal technicality’. leading to 
vociferous opposition. 

The unions have expressed 
concern that the deal will lead 
to job cuts in spite of reassur¬ 
ances from both societies. Ged 
Nichols, general secretary of 
the Independent Union of 
Halifax Staff, said: “We’ve got 
a guarantee that there will be 
no compulsory redundancies 
but we are not taking this at 
face value." 

Alas lair Darling. Labour's 
City spokesman, said last 
night that he had written to 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. asking him to examine the 
competition implications of 
the proposed merger. 

End of societies, page 25 
Matchmaker, page 27 
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Lord James choice of 
title or parly loyally 

Bv Gillian Bownitch 

THE death of the tenth Eari 
of Selkirk is threatening un¬ 
foreseen consequences for 
John Major’s government. 

The 88-year-old peer's heir, 
his nephew. Lord James 
Dougias-Hamilton. Conser¬ 
vative MP for Edinburgh 
West- and a minister in the 
Scottish Office, is likely to be 
barred from voting in Mon¬ 
day’s crucial European fi¬ 
nance debate because he is 
deemed to have been elevated 
to die House of Lords on the 
Earl’s death. The MP is now 

faring the difficult decision of 
choosing between the Earl¬ 
dom and his loyalty to the 
Prime Minister. 

If Lord James derides to 
claim the title, the govern¬ 
ment would face a by-election 
In Scotland because, as a peer. 
Lord James would not be able 
to sit in the House of Com¬ 
mons. He is allowed to sit in 
the Commons at present 
because it is a courtesy title. 

Lord James' majority in the 
last general election was only 
879. Even if he derides to 
renounce the title, he is un¬ 
likely to be able to do so in 

time for Monday's vote. An 
MP who succeeds to a title 
can disclaim it within a 
month. Under the 1963 Peer¬ 
age Act. however, he is not 
allowed to vote In the House 
of Commons until he does so. 

Lord James now has to 
deride to lodge a disclaimer 
with the Lord Chancellor’s 
office after which the Clerk of 
the Crown issues a certificate 
to that effect. The tide lira in 
abeyance for a generation but 
can be resumed by the heir of 
the person who disclaimed iL 

A spokesman for the Lord 
Chancellor’s office said that 

technically it would just be 
possible to disclaim the title in 
time, however Lord Douglas- 
Hamillon is likely to seek 
advice on the issue. 

The issue has been further 
complicated by a confusion 
over whether Lord Dougias- 
Hamilton is indeed the heir to 
toe Earl of Selkirk. There is a 
possibijity that his cousin, 
Alasdair Malcolm Dougias- 
Hamilton, born in 1939 may- 
have a claim. He is the eldest 
son oF the Earl of Selkirk's 
younger brother Malcolm. 

Obituary, page 23 
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Rebels believe vote on Monday could trigger Tory leadership contest 

Plot to oust 
Major not 

solid enough 
for challenge 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A LEADING organiser of ihe 
campaign to oust John Major 
next week admitted yesterday 
that he could so far count on 
only about two-thirds of the 34 
names needed to trigger a 
contest. 

But he told The Times that 
the rebel camp knew of far 
more than 34 MPs who want¬ 
ed to precipitate a challenge 
but for various reasons could 
not afford to. The plotters are 
relying on the strong emotions 
certain to be generated by 
Monday night's vote on the 
European Finance Bill to tip 
the party over the edge into a 
contest that has become a real 
possibility since the Cabinet 
made the passage of the Bill a 
confidence issue. 

The Government is certain 
to win on Monday but a 
number of Tory MPs look 
likely either to vote against the 
Government or abstain and 
thus deprive themselves of the 
part)- whip. A much bigger 
Euro-sceptic faction will bow 
to the strong-arm tactics of the 
Cabinet. 

The anti-Major faction be¬ 
lieves ihe anger, sorrow and 
passion provoked by the spec¬ 
tacle of some of the oldest 

hands in the party losing the 
whip, and of a large swath of 
MPs being forced to vote 
against their consciences, will 
lead to further antagonism 
towards the Prime Minister. 

They calculate that events 
will move quickly and there is 
confidence that Norman 
Lamont would, if asked, be 
prepared to stand and ihar by 
the Wednesday lunchtime 
deadline a contest that will 
further weaken Mr Major’s 
grip on power will be under 
way. 

An entirely different scenar¬ 
io is envisaged by most Con¬ 
servative MPs and ministers, 
and indeed looks the more 
plausible. The more likely 
outcome must be that Mr 
Major will be boosted by a 
vote on Monday night that 
may in the short-term vindi¬ 
cate his high-risk strategy. 
Rebels will pretend that they 
have been mollified by prom¬ 
ises to tackle EU fraud or 
signals on a referendum on 
1996. and will give up the 
fight. 

The victory will boost rather 
than weaken Tory morale. 
Almost immediately thoughts 
will turn to Tuesday’s Budget 

Jeremy Hanley, the Conservative chairman, with Graham Pasties. his party’s candidate in next month’s Dudley West 
by-election, in file constituency yesterday. Mr Hanley conceded that uie party faced an “uphill struggle" to hold on 

which, like all its recent prede¬ 
cessors. will receive an initial 
euphoric welcome. 

Wednesday lunchtime will 
have arrived and gone before 
anyone has noticed. As a 
bonus anyone defying the 
whip on Monday will not be 
enrirled to be counted on any 
list of MPs calling for a 
contest, making the 34-name 
target more' difficult to 
achieve. 

In the eyes of many MPs, 
Kenneth Clarke would be the 
beneficiary if Mr Major were 
to Tall, but he is strongly 
opposed on the Right. The 
Times has learnt that it was 
the Chancellor, as well as 

Douglas Hurd, who first pro¬ 
posed to the Cabinet that 
Monday’s vote should be a 
confidence issue. 

Mr Clarke may be favourite 
to take over and that it is why 
some on the Right are reluc¬ 
tant to provoke a contest 

Michael Portillo will be 
watching events carefully. 
Some of his friends believe he 
should have gambled this 
week and resigned from the 
Cabinet They believe he could 
honourably have done so and 
might have benefited in the 
leadership contest that would 
inevitably have ensued. 

But Mr Portillo probably 
feels he has no need to rush. 

His closest friends believe he 
will come through in the next 
leadership contest but one. or 
that he might have a better 
chance if the context came next 
year. 

They feel ihar if Mr Major 
were to go soon Michael 
Heselrine could still get the job 
he has always sought. The 
idea of a Hesdrine-ftomlla 
ticket was being pushed yes¬ 
terday as MPs left for their 
constituencies. Those on the 
Left of the party who are 
known to favour a contest are 
divided between Mr Heseltine 
and Mr Clarke. The Board of 
Trade President, who won 
favour on the Right with his 

fight for Post Office privatisa¬ 
tion, is still a player, although 
he cannot have many chances 
left. 

Mr Lamont is an avid 
spectator. His burning resent¬ 
ment at the way Mr Major 
removed him from office 18 
months ago is still gnawing 
away. He would life to be 
centre-stage again. 

Mr Major will spend the 
weekend in his constituency. 
He is reported to have no 
regrets about his decision to 
go for the nuclear option on 
Europe. 

Alan Clark, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 

Fourteen days that have shaken the Conservatives 
By Arthur Levthley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Major suffered a troubled 
start to the new Parliament 

ONLY ten days after the Queen’s 
Speech. MPs are reflecting on a 
fortnight of turmoil rarely matched 
at the start of a new Parliament. Rifts 
inside the Tory party over Europe 
have been deepened by a series of 
other upsete thar have left Conserva¬ 
tives in disarray. 

The timetable of trauma reads: 
Thursday. November 10: a Cabinet 
meeting to agree the Queen'S Speech 
is told by Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, that next Mon¬ 
day’s vote on increased contributions 

to the European Union should be 
made a confidence issue. 
Friday, November 11: Mr Hurd is 
accused of acting unlawfully in 
authorising £234 million in aid 
towards the Pergau dam project. 
Sunday. November 13: sLx senior 
ministers agree that the vote should 
be treated as a confidence matter. 
Tuesday. November IS: Sir Marcus 
Fox. chairman of the Conservative 
backbench 1922 committee, tells Con¬ 
servative MPs that the European 
Budget vote would be a confidence 
issue. 

Sarah Hogg, the Prime Minister’s 
closest adviser, and Jonathan Hill, 
his political secretary, announce that 

they are leaving Downing Street. 
Wednesday, November 16: John 
Major announces that defeat over the 
European Budget Bill will bring 
about a general election. 
Monday November 21: a leaked 
report written by John Maples, a 
Tot>’ party deputy chairman, indicat¬ 
ed the depth of former Conservative 
voters’ disillusionment 
Tuesday. November 22: Sir Nicholas 
Bonsor announces that he is to 
challenge Sir Marcus Fox for the 
chairmanship of the 1922 committee. 
Wednesday, November 23. 330pm: 
Treasury releases figures showing. 
Britain will pay £732 million more 
into European budget than thought 

5pm: Mr Clarke tells journalists that 
all Cabinet ministers agreed to the 
vote being a confidence issue. 
9pm: Patrick Nicholls resigns as a 
Conservative party vice-chairman 
after writing an article lambasting 
Germany and France. First reports 
emerge that three right-wing Cabinet 
ministers were reluctant to bade 
confidence tactics. 
Thursday. November 24. tpm: Bill 
Walker, a backbench MP. claims 
publicly that the number of MPS 
supporting a leadership challenge 
has reached the necessary 34. 
3.15pm: Christoper Gill MP says he 
would rather lose the Tory whip than 
support the European budget BilL 
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MPs reject beer 
and tobacco cuts 

By Arthur Leathuey 

KENNETH Clarke was ad¬ 
vised by MPs yesterday not to 
cut tax on beer and tobacco in 
next week's Budget in spite of 
claims that high duty is 
jeopardising thousands of 
jobs. 

A Commons report rejected 
calls by the brewing and 
tobacco industries for a reduc¬ 
tion in taxes to curb rises in the 
number of people importing 
wine, beer and cigarettes from 
the Continent. Brewers and 
cigarette manufacturers claim 
that their trade has been 
severely damaged by last 
year’s European Union law 
changes that abolished specif¬ 
ic limits on the volume of 
imported alcohol and tobacco. 

The cross-party Treasury 
and Civil Service Committee 
decided that, on health 
grounds, “no responsible Gov¬ 
ernment" could contemplate a 
large reduction in alcohol tax. 
The committee warned Mr 

"significant 
leva oft 

Clarke against 
widening" of the level of duty 
between Britain and its conti¬ 
nental neighbours. Calls for 
tax cuts on tobacco were 
similarly dismissed on health 
grounds. The report said that 
evidence “that price increases 
lead to parallel reductions in 
consumption is so overwhelm¬ 
ing that tax reductions for the 
principal tobacco products 
could not be seriously contem¬ 
plated*'. 

The report was rushed out 
to advise Mr Clarke on wheth¬ 
er tax reductions on alcohol 
and tobacco were necessary to 
help British companies. The 
MPS said there was no evi¬ 
dence that the Treasury could 
recoup income lost through a 
reduction in tax by increased 
sales. Customs officials esti¬ 
mate that relaxing cross-bor¬ 
der controls last year has cost 
the Treasury £200 million on 
reduced British sales. 

Harrods boss cleared 
of blackmail attempt 
The of a police investigation into Mobamed A2 
Fayed over allegations that he attempted to blackmail the 
Government was lifted yesterday by the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. „ „ . . 

Two months after the Prime Minister called m the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, the Harrods chairman, a 
centra] figure in the Coomons“cash for questions” row; has 
been d cared of any wrongdoing. Further police investiga¬ 
tions were not warranted, the CPS said. 

The allegations were based on a meeting between John 
Major and an Intermediary, draught to be Brian Hftchen. 
the editor of the Sunday Express. Hie CPS said that the 
meeting did not disclose “die commission of any criminal 
offence by Mr AJ Fayed", Mr Al Fayed said he was “totally 
vindicated" fay the decision. Downing Street refused to 
offer him an apology. 

Professor to apologise 
Professor Geoffrey Chamberlain. President of die Royal 
COOege of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, is to write to 
aOfLSOO members to apologise for a faked scientific report 
published in a journal he edified. He is expected to say in 
the letter that be was guilty of a “fault of omission” in 
failing to check the report about the saving of an ectopic 
pregnancy before publishing it The report was written by 
Malcolm Pearce, consultant obstetrician at St George’S 
Hospital. Tooting, south London. 

Palumbo accord near 
Lord Palumbo and his two ddett children are believed to 
be dose to settling their dispute over a £64 mflBon family 
trust Janies Palumbo and his sister AnaabeQa took their 
father, die former Arts Council chairman, to the High 
Court accusing turn of squandering their inheritance and 
trying to remove him as a trustee. Afto- six days the case s 
thought to be almost settled. A statement is fikdy neat week. 

Priestess found guilty 
A priestess who led an exorcism in which a woman was 
battered to death in Ilford, cast London, was convicted of 
manslaughter at the Old Bailey. Mona Rax,'47, a Sunni 
Muslim, was found guilty of killing Farida Paid. 22. who 
was punched and jumped upon to try to rid her of ev0 
spirits. Two other people, including die victim’s brother 
Hafiz, were convicted of manslaughter on Thursday. 

Council staff suspended 
Three senior officers from Surrey County Conned haw 
been suspended amid allegations of financial irregular-’ 
itics. the conned confirmed yesterday. Surrey PoSbfape 
conducting an investigation into the enqdoyees.J * 
worked for a highways contracting organisation- One was 
arrested last week and two were arrested and released on 
police bail is September. None has been charged. 

Young drivers warned 
The Government warned reckless young motorists yester¬ 
day that they could be forced to resit their driving less if 
they break the law within two years of passOtg. Sternn 
Norris, the transport minister for road safety, said that 
new drivers who committed serious offences oa tbe. roads 
would lose thar licences and be “hit wbfre-R isrttnmst — 
in their egos" 7 

Black writers’ award 
The actress Marsha Hunt, 
right and Karis Jagger. her 
daughter fay Mick Jagger of 
the Rolling Stone, are 
launching a literary award 
for unpublished British- 
born black novelists. The 
award of 02,000 over four 
years is being sponsored by 
Saga, the travel, publishing 
and financial services 
group. The winner, to be 
chosen next July. w31 be 
guaranteed publication by 
Virago. 

Implant claim warning 
Women who have had problems with silicone breast 
implants should register their claims to a £2.7 biQion 
compensation fund before the December I deadline; the 
law Society said yesterday. Those who foil will lose the 
right to pursue chums hi America. Onty about 5.000 out of 
an estimated 30.000-50,000 British women believed to be 
eligible have made inquiries about Che fond. 

The Red Gross 
The British Red Cros has asked us to mai» clear that it was 
the Crown Prosecution Service which brought proceedings 
against a man accused of misuse of the Red Cross emblem 
(report November 24) and not die charity itself none of 
whose funds were used in connection with the case. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

CktEXACTLY 
the Job You Wantl 
How would you like to earn 
the salary you want, achieve 
the position you deserve, choose 
exactly the work jou do? 
Impossible? Certainly noL U 
might be your dream, but a 
new guide. How To Get Your 
Perfect Job. can turn your dream 
into reality. 
What does the guide cover? How 
to present yourself, writing a 
’knockout’ CV and succeeding 
at interviews. AH crucial to your 
success. But this guide goes 
much further, revealing strutgies 
and techniques that give you the 
essential ‘edge’ to move your 
career forwards. How to: 
♦ Get promoted fast 
♦ Negotiate a big salary rise 
♦ Leapfrog your way to the 
top... this knowledge could 
change your life! 
How To Get tou Perfect Job is 
only available direct from the 
publisher for just £1195 post free. 
Order NOW. Credit aid holders 
FREEPHONE 0500 303031, or 
send name, address and payment 
(cheque or Visa/ Access with Dtp. 
date) to Merlin Publications Ltd, 
Dept 424. FREEPOST HUMS, 
HOVE BN3 6BR. Saw&ctkm 
guaranteed - fell refund if not 
flighted.Allow 28 
days for delivery. 
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Sunday Times this weekend just_ 
Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher, fill in their names and addresses 

and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 
If you get your papers through an account with your newsagent 
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By John O’Leary, education editor 

ONE of Britan’S most emi¬ 
nent classicists confirmed yes-; 
terday that he had contem¬ 
plated driving an Oxford 
colleague to Ins death for toe 
good of their college. 

The historian Trevor Aston 
was found dead in. his rooms 
at Corpus Christ* College in 
October 1985 shortly after 
receiving a letter from Sir 

others'*. Mr Aston died just 
days after Sir Kenneth had 
told hhn he was to lose his job 
despite a warning from toe 
historian's psychiatrist that 
suicide was a possibility. Sir 
Kenneth says he gave priority 
to what was best for toe 
college, “even if that meant his 
death". 

Sir Kenneth, 74, who has 
Kenneth Dover threatening to. retired and is now living in St 
aid his college post . ... 

Sir Kenneth, a former presi¬ 
dent of toe college, says in his 
autobiography that at one 
stage he sawkfllmg Mr Aston, 
whose alcoholism and'erratic 
behaviour had embarrassed 
dons, as the best move for the 
good of the college. " 

In a chapter devoted to the 
death of Mr Aston.. Sir 
Kenneth writes: “It was dear 
to me by new that Trevor and 
the college must somehow be 
separated, and my problem 
was one which 1 fed com¬ 
pelled to define with brutal 
candour how to km him 
without getting into trouble.9 
He consulted a lawyer only to 
discover that the law“ddes not 
make things easy for those 
who plan to cansetoe death of 

Andrews, Fife, said yesterday: 
“If it had been entirely pos¬ 
sible to cause his death with¬ 
out my getting into trouble, I 
would have done, as I made 
clear in the book. The reason 1 
did not. of course, is that it 
couldn’t be done. 

^ do not consider, in fact, 
that my last conversation with 
.him actually caused his death 
because after that he received 
notification of divorce pro¬ 
ceedings. Plainly, it was this 
which pushed him over the 
edge." 

In the book. Marginal Com¬ 
ment, which was rejected by 
Oxford University Press, Sir 
Kenneth explains that al¬ 
though Mr Aston had become 
an embarrassment to toe coll¬ 
ege, when his tenure came up 

*■». 

for renewal in 1982 a group of 
dons concluded that nothing 
could be done about him. 

By September 1985 Sir 
Kenneth had derided: “We 
had to get rid of the man. We 
couldn't have him lurching 
around foe front quad after 
the undergraduates had come 
up or using violent language 
in toe hearing of guests or 
visitors, or demonstrating to 
college employees that Fellows 
could get away with bad 
behaviour which could not be 
tolerated by people with less 
secure jobs.” 

Mr Aston, founder of the 
historical journal Past and 
Present and editor of the 
History of Oxford University. 
had spoken of suicide when 
his second marriage began to 
fail. Sir Kenneth wondered 
what he would do if the 
historian telephoned to say he 
had taken an overdose. “I was 
warned that a deliberate ad of 
omission could lead to a 
charge of murder.” 

Despite doubting his ability 
to remove Aston’s fellowship. 
Sir Kenneth notified him of 
this intention in a letter, which 
he describes as “a dagger in 
my hand" 

Sir Kauieth, who was toe 
inspiration for the BBC series 
The Greeks, equates his treat¬ 
ment of Mr Aston to the 
ancient Greek practice of 
putting the community before 
an individual. “I had no 
qualms of causing the death of 
a Fellow from whose non¬ 
existence the college would 
benefit" 

Sir Kenneth, a former presi¬ 
dent of the British Academy 
and a highly controversial 
figure during his career, was 
president of Corpus Christi for 

Rival fruit and flower roadside stalls run by Frances Cooper, below left and Mabel Cooper have divided a village family for 26 years 

1■« •; Trevor Astern, right was found dead days after Sir 
Kenneth Dover tokl him that he would k«e his post 

ten years from 1976. He said 
yesterday that he had no 
regrets about his comments, 
describing it as “an experi¬ 
mental autobiography". 

Officer who 
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recruit 
loses base 

Hunt cruelty tales 
were vengeful, 
libel trial is told 

_By Michael Horsnell 
By A Staff Reporter 

- J 

A ROYAL Navy lieutenant 
commander who deliberately 
stood on the bare foot of a 
trainee officer during a shore 
base inspectionto teach him a 
lessen was dismissed from his 
ship and severely reprimand¬ 
ed yesterday.. 

A court martial at Ports- 
mouth was told that Lt Cmndr 
Stephen Kerslake, 43, “an 
aimer of great exp&ience and 
compassion," trod on Benja¬ 
min Holland's left foot with 
his heri when he inspected an 
accommodation " Wbck at 
HMS Callingwood. Artificer 
Holland. 20, was not wearing 
shoes and the officer leant 
forward and squashed the foot 
as he stood to attention to 
explain the dangers of not 
wearing footwear at sea. 

TTie officer, duty command¬ 
ing officer for OoIIingwood, 
admitted assault at a two-hour 
hearing into the incident at the 
base on October 19. 

Captain Kenneth Day, pres¬ 
ident of the court martial 
panel, said: “The Royal Navy 
expects very high standards in 
training and you fell well short 
of those exjsoaed of an officer 
in your position." 

A HUNTSMAN sacked after 
slapping the face of toe 
huntmaster took revenge by 
teflingMPs lies about cruelty 
to faxes, a libel trial was told 
yesterday. 

The High Court in Cardiff 
was told mat Clifford Pellow, 
who was sacked from his .post 
in charge of die hunt’s kennel, 
had allegedly attacked How¬ 
ard Jones for "gossiping" 
about his wife. 

Subsequently Mr Pellow, 51. 
claimed at a House of Com¬ 
mons press conference that 
Mr Jones, joint master of toe 
Tredegar Farmers Hunt in 
Gwent, knew foxes had been 
held captive before being re¬ 
leased to die hounds. He also 
alleged at the conference, 
organised by the League 
Against Cruel Sports, that 
three times foxes were taken 
across fields in sacks and that 
once Mr Jones carried a fox to 
a hunt crammed in a milk 
chum.' Mr Jones’s sot 

Ruscomb was said to have 
dragged a fox across fields by 
a string before leaving the 
annual tethered to a tree for 
the hounds to kill. 

The accusations were “un¬ 
founded and untrue and made 

out of malice”, Richard Grif¬ 
fiths. for toe plaintiff, told the 
High Court Mr Jones, 65, is 
claiming damages against Mr 
PeUow and the League 
Against Cruel Sports over the 
allegations made at toe Com¬ 
mons in November 1991. 

The court was told that toe 
Masters’ of Foxhounds Associ¬ 
ation laid down that foxes 
must be hunted in their wild 
and natural state and not be 
released from a sack or cage. 
Mr Griffiths said: “The allega¬ 
tions were that Mr Jones 
breached that rule on a num¬ 
ber of occasions. The allega¬ 
tions were reported widely in 
the press. They did excessive 
harm to Mr Jones’s reputation 
and people began to shun and 
avoid him.” 

Mr Griffiths said an inquiry 
by the Masters' of Foxhounds 
Association had cleared Mr 
Jones. Mr Pellow, from Caer¬ 
philly. Mid Glamorgan, did 
not pursue a claim for unfair 
dismissal, he added. 

Mr Jones, from Lower 
Machen, Gwent, said that 
after the dispute over Mr 
PelloWs wife toe huntsman 
“rang up to say he would get 
me". The case continues. 

Honeymoon survivors 
tell of bodies on beach 

By Kathryn Knight 

A YOUNG couple are to 
Haim compensation from a 
holiday company after wit¬ 
nessing a series of macabre 
scenes foal they say mined 
their honeymoon. 

John and Amanda Sur¬ 
tees. both 25. claim they 
watched as a man was 
thrown from an earth mov¬ 
er outride their hotel onto 
rocks below, and the nest 
week saw police recover two 
dead people from toe 
beach. 

They bad booked a EL000 
two-week honeymoon in toe 
Tenerife resort Los Christ- 
ianos to follow their wed¬ 
ding in Dunston. Tyne & 
Wear, earifcr this month. 

The couple said toe 
incidents started on the first 
day. As they sal in the bar of 
their hotel Mrs Surtees, a 

restaurant worker, said she 
noticed a young man lying 
on a pile of rubble outside. 
“1 didn’t know whether he 
was dnmk or just ilL” Mrs 
Surtees said. “I was about 
to ask someone when a JCB 
rolled up and picked him 
up in its digger. 

“The driver went a few 
yards and then damped 
him out of toe digger onto 
some rocks below, if he 
wasn’t already dead be 
would be after that." she 
said. 

The man was taken away 
in an ambulance and Mr 
and Mrs Surtees were un¬ 
able to find out what hap¬ 
pened to him. 

In toe second week the 
couple witnessed police re¬ 
cover two bodies. The first 
was hauled out of foe sea as 

they sat on the beach. “It 
was a Spaniard whose 
throat had been cut" Mrs 
Surtees said. “We were just 
getting over (hat when the 
dismembered body of a 
Morrocan man was found 
at toe other side of toe 
beach in a suitcase. His 
limbs and head had been 
chopped off." 

She added: "We both fed 
that we need another holi¬ 
day (O get over Ibis one." 

Mr and Mrs Surtees are 
putting in a daim for com¬ 
pensation with their tour 
operator, Air Tows. A 
spokesman said.- “It was 
never our intention to have 
unhappy holidaymakers 
and if Mr Surtees would 
contact our customer ser¬ 
vices department they mil 
liaise directly with him." 

Fs— 

Family split by 
war of roses 

By Andrew Pierce and Catherine Milton 

A JUDGE yesterday 
stepped into a 26-year war 
between two stallholders in a 
New Forest village. The ri¬ 
valry between Mabel and 
Frances Cooper, who are 
related and next-door neigh¬ 
bours. has divided a family 
and cost thousands of 
pounds in legal fees. 

The seeds of toe discontent 
were sown in 1968 when 
Mabel Cooper, 63. set up a 
fruit and flowers stall out¬ 
side her 1950s bungalow in 
Cadnam. Hampshire. Fam¬ 
ily relations broke down in 
1972 when Frances Cooper. 
49. set tip a rival stall outside 
her bungalow 20 feet away. 

The women have not spo¬ 
ken to each other for 26 
years. Mabd's husband 
Maurice and his nephew 
.Albert who is married to 
Frances, also broke off all 
communication and Mabel's 

eight children do not speak 
to Frances’s three. 

For 20 years New Forest 
District Council has been 
serving enforcement notices 
on Mabel Cooper, who nev¬ 
er obtained planning per¬ 
mission for her business. 

Yesterday Judge Chalkley 
issued an injunction at 
Southampton County Court 
ordering her to comply with 
toe council's latest edict to 
cease trading. She said after¬ 
wards: “1 will not surrender. 
1 will appeal all the way to 
toe House of Lords if 1 have 
to. This is my life. I have 
spent £10,000 defending my 
business and my repu¬ 
tation" 

Frances Cooper, who had 
obtained planning permis¬ 
sion in 1979 to run a shop 
within her home, was 
ordered to move her 
trading inside. 
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Footballer 
investigated 
over cocaine 
confession 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 
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THE Football Association is 
likely to charge Paul Merson. 
the Arsenal and England for¬ 
ward. with bringing the game 
into disrepute if he was paid 
for admitting in a newspaper 
that he had regularly taken 
cocaine. 

Merson. 26. said that he 
started taking cocaine last 
January after losing his start¬ 
ing place in the Arsenal team. 
He also became depressed 
over large gambling debts. “1 
must have gone' through 
£2.000." Merson said. “And 
that was just what ( spent 
There must have been much 
more coke 1 was given by 
people which l didn't pay for." 

With the game already 
damaged by allegations that 
Bruce Grobbelaar. the South¬ 
ampton and Zimbabawe goal¬ 
keeper. was paid to throw 
matches, the FA yesterday 
began investigating the revela¬ 
tions concerning Merson. 

Hertfordshire Police will 
also investigate reports thar 
drug-taking took place in pub 
lavatories to see whether any 
offences have been committed. 

This is the first time a 
leading English player has 
admitted to taking cocaine, 
whidi is banned as a perfor- 
mance-enhancing substance 
by the International Olympic 
Committee. In 1991. Diego 
Maradona, the Argentinian 
team captain, was suspended 
for 15 months for cocaine 
abuse. 

Merson told the Daily Mir¬ 
ror that he had been given a 
week by Arsenal to sort out his 
problem. He will not play for 
the team during that time. 
Merson. who has won 14 
England caps, is believed to 
be abroad and will be inter¬ 
viewed by the FA on his 
return. 

Graham Kelly, the FA chief 

Merson: spent £2,000 
on buying cocaine 

_ ^Monday 26 Pecemberat 7-30* 

National Symphony Orchestra Conductor Dadd Coleman 
Tenor Anthony Mee Sop Suson McCulloch Violin Stephen Bingham 
Ov. William Tell. On with the motley, 1 PagBacci, Sabre Dance, Adagio AtUnonL 

O my beloved Daddy Gtan/ri SdiiccM, The Sorcerer's Apprentice, Intermezzo 
CtmaUeria Rastkana. Pomp & Circumstance March No.1, Winter The Four 

Seasons VhvliS, Cbe geBda tnanim, SI, ari chiiummo Mimi, O boot? fooriafla 
La Bohant, Gold & Stiver Waltz, Radetzkv March, Bolero Ravel _ 

Tuesday 27 December at 7,30* 

National Symphony Orchestra Cond David Coleman 
Tenor Anthony Mee Piano Phillip Dyson 

Pm Mmica Chora Kathth Optra Chana futaeTrw^Oencfthe goptlArtiBerr Band 
Ov. Fingafs Cave, Halkfaijati Chorus Messiah, On with the motley / Pagffocrf, 

Sknonic Dance Ntti Lb donna c mobile Kgoletro, Warsaw Concerto. 
Potovtsian Dances, Grand March Alda, E lucevan le stcDe Tosco. 

Soldiers' Cboros/tnrsf, Bolero RaraL Radetzfy March, Kessun donna 
TCHAIKOVSKY 'lSlST OVERTURE with chorus & cannon & mortar effects 

National Symphony Orchestra CondDartd Coleman Piano Semyon 
Principal dancers BALLET CREATIONS 

led by Ursula Hageti & Richard Slaughter 
Waltz & *Pas de deux The Sleeping Beauty 
Piano Concerto No.! Capriedo llaiien 
Suite, *Paa de deux & ‘Dance of the Little Swans Swan Lake 
Suite The Nutcracker with ‘Dance of the Mbiitons 
'1812' OVERTURE with cannon & mortar effects 

C wjMMtynptony Orchestra Conductor David Coleman 
Sap Kale Flowers Akadair Malloy STBAUSS BALLET COMPANY 

Or. Die FledOmaa, itrtbft Ur*. Cetkoo Potto. PUurslu fnfa, W«fa, 
tawGaop, Titeh Tnfedi Mb*. Ih? Sett Kdt Eqdomn Mb. fetfebb 

m«n™2S'fs?“^anfc*'Bw“6taD AmSPoBAOmpapiehilU 
y A Dml be Crwa. Viema OtTrf^eama. 

Smwtafl P0b.|Icmorta of Cora* Garden. Homage to Qu«i Victoria' 
V S J i ‘hemal 

Old stager retires, hoping to hand down a noble seaside tradition 

™ Punch and Judy man 
says show must go on 

executive, said yesterday Chat 
the priority was on the’ reha¬ 
bilitation of the player. Mr 
Kelly said: “Our concern is for 
the player and his family and 
for die interests of the club and 
the game." Mr Kelly said he 
would not expect Merson to 
play again until the investiga¬ 
tion was completed. 

Arsenal said yesterday that 
the player had admitted that 
he had “a serious personal 
problem. Although we do not 
condone what Paul has done, 
we intend to give him all the 
support that we can in order to 
help him through this difficult 
period." Merson was dropped 
from the team earlier this 
month after a series of listless 
performances. 

Arsenal meet Manchester 
United in the Premier League 
at Highbury today. George 
Graham, the manager, said: 
“I think I have proved that I 
can cope with setbacks as well 
as success as a manager and I 
have found I learn more 
things about myself when 
there are setbacks to face. 

“However, l am not quali¬ 
fied to deal with certain prob¬ 
lems and must make my first 
priority preparing the ream 
for important matches. We 
have got to get on with 
probably the biggest game of 
the season in front of a 
capacity crowd, most of whom 
will want to see us win." 

Drug-testing was intro¬ 
duced at Football League and 
FA Cup matches in 1978 but 
the clubs and players had to 
consent to giving samples. It 
became mandatory in 1992. 
since when two players have 
been found positive out of ISO 
samples. Both were for stimu¬ 
lants present in common cold 
cures. 

However, an increasing 
number of young professional 
players are using drugs to 
relax from the pressures of the 
modem game, in the len years 
up to 1993. the Professional 
Footballers’ Association was , 
asked to help five youngsters 
with drug problems. Last sea¬ 
son. nine of the 1.300 PFA 
members aged between 16 and 
IS were given assistance. 

Gordon Taylor, the PFA 1 
chief executive, said yesterday 
that the number of random 
tests at training grounds was 
being increased. Mr Taylor 
said that in ten days’ rime the 
PFA would be launching three 
15-minute videos warning 
against drug abuse. Among 
the role models talking about 
the dangers of taking prohibit¬ 
ed substances is die Arsenal 
manager. 

Football, pages 47 and 48 

Albert Shilcock, 81. says that in 50 years he has never 
seen his puppets' violence make children cry 

AFTER 50 years of hitting 
wives, hangmen and croco¬ 
diles, one of Britain’s oldest 
Punch and Judy men is to 
retire* 

Albert Shilcock. of 
Paignton. Devon, who plans 
to sefl his eight poppets and 
red-striped booth, hopes to 
find a successor to continue 
the shows. “Some people 
think chat Punch and Judy is 
too violent but children 
know the shows are just good 
fun." Mr Shilcock said yester¬ 
day. “The children realise 
that (he show is so exaggerat¬ 
ed that they don’t identify 
with it at all." 

Mr Sbflcocfc. 8L who 
began puppeteermg after be 
left the Army in 1945, thinks 
children are more disturbed 
by violence on television than 
by watching his shows. “They 
see so many worse things on 
television and they don't take 
Punch and Jody seriously." 
he said. “1 have never seen a 
child cry in afl my years as a 
performer." 

Mr Shilcock. or "The 
Amazing Trefba". used a 

By Emma Wiuuns 

formula for Punch and Judy 
shows established over 300 
years ago after a Puldbnefla 

puppet was imported from 
Italy’s com media deltarte. 
The first reference to an 
English performance in 
which the belligerent puppet 
triumphs over marriage. Che 
law and die supernatural 
comes from Pepys. who ob¬ 
served a show at Covent 
Garden in 1662. 

In 1984. Lahoureontndled 
Southwark council's wom¬ 
en’s committee said that a 
Punch and Judy man should 
tone down life show, dazming 
there was enough violence 
around without children 
watching Judy take a beating 
from her husband. 

But John Styles, who help¬ 
ed to found toe Poach and 
Judy College of Professors, 
cites toe advice of Dickens, 
who enjoyed shows in Vic¬ 
torian London and wrote: 
’The Punch and Judy show is 
an outrageous joke whidi no 
one in existence would think 
of regarding as an incentive 
to any course of action or as 

a model for any kind of 
conduct" 

Mr Styles said Mr Punch 
had been attacked through¬ 
out his history asa subversive 
influence, "the founders of 
Punch magazine named it 
after the puppet who repre¬ 
sented lampoons against the 
Establishment," he Said- 

According to Robert 
jj»arhr head of drama at 
Birmingham University, who 
has written a history of 
Punch and Judy, "Mr Fundi 
should not be seen as a male 
chauvinist but as an an 
amoral libertarian who at¬ 
tempts to escape from afl 
forms of social control 

"He represents a person 
striking for freedom against 
all institutional controls, 
which in the 17to century 
were marriage, toe law and 
religion. That's why Mr 
Punch attacks his wife hangs 
toe hangman and KBs toe 
devfl.” Mr Leach said. Later, 
the law becomes a policeman 
and refighm is transformed 
into toe supernatural in toe 
form of a crocodile. 
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Pick up 
a free 
CD 

Handers Water 
Music and excerpts 
from Vivaldi’s Four 
Seasons are featured 
on the latest CD in 
The Sunday Times 

Muse Collection. As 
well as tomorrow’s 
Late Baroque CD, 

orders can be placed 
for previous releases 

in the collection. 
These include: The 

Guitar Men 
featuring Clapton 

and Hendrix; 
Vintage Jazz with 

Duke Ellington and 
Benny Goodman; 

and Solid Soul 
which features 

Aretha Franidin and 
James Brown. 

Full details in 
The Culture 

— The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. 

Don't miss it - 
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£lbn missile submarine trapped in Scottish loch by activists using inflatable rafts 
THE^ifeTIMES 

1ANWALDE/REUTER 

i riaent away 
its warheads 

By Michael Evans' ■ 
DEFENCECXIRttESFONDBNr. 

HMS Vanguard, the Royal 
Navy’s first Trident missile 
submarine,1 en route to be 
“arraedkip" with warheads 
and with the chief of . the Navy 
on board, was blockaded by 
anti-midear protesters ■ in 
boats across a Scottish-bay 
yesterday. 

The £l billion Vanguard, 
the firs of four Trident sub- 

_ marines that are replacing the 
') Polaris fleet,is within days of 

‘ starting her first patrol as 
Britain's strategy deterrent . 

Yesterday the 16.000-tarme 
submarine, which is almost as 
big as a British aircraft car¬ 
rier, emerged from die drizzle 
into Gare Loch beyond die 
Faslane base for.the short trip 
to Coulport Naval facility 
where the warheads are to be 
fitted to the American Trident 
DS missiles. Greenpeace and 
the Campaign for Nudear 

' Disarmament, alerted to the 
fact that the first Trident was 
about to be fitted with war¬ 
heads, gave chase down Gare 
Loch add flung double rows of 
buoys linked by wire across 
the narrowest stretch of the 
Channel, called Rhu Narrows. 

The Royal Navy’s most 
powerful weapon .system, 
which is twice the she of 
Polaris, ,was stuck in the 
channel, as police laiinrhes 
tried to protect the submarine 
while cutting the wires be¬ 

tween the buoys. A Green¬ 
peace ocean-going tug. Solo, 
anchored in die middle at the 
narrowest point, had to be 
dragged backwards by two 
Naval tugs to allow HMS 
Vanguard to pass safely. Min¬ 
istry of Defence police 
arrested the captain of Solo. 

Admiral Sir Benjamin Bath¬ 
urst, the Chief of Naval Staff 
and First Sea Lord, said before 
climbing on board that the 
building of HMS Vanguard 
had been “a tremendous 
achievement”. He said: “It's as 
good as the Channel TunneL" 
However, onboard, he had to 
witness (he blockade of inflat¬ 
able Tafts that delayed Van¬ 
guard's passage down the 
Channel by about an hour. 
The irony of his remark may 
not have been lost 

The arming of the missiles 
on board HMS Vanguard, 
known by Navy as a 
“black bomber”, will begin 
today inside the 6Q,(XX>tonne 
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A Greenpeace protester flailing in the water after his dinghy collided with a Ministry of Defence police boat 

floating dock at CoulpoiTX 
explosives handling jetty. The 
missile hatches on top of the 
black-tiled hull will be.opened 
and the warheads lowered 
into position without the mis¬ 

siles being removed from their be to make the submarine 
tubes. Yesterday Commander “100 per cent invisible”. Com- 
Peter Wilkinson, who will be 
captain for the first patrol due 
to start before the end of the 
year, said his mission would 

mander Wilkinson said he 
was aware that he had “an 
awesome responsibility” but 
he was totally confident in the 
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safety of the submarine and in 
the command chain which, in 
the event of nuclear war. 
would necessitate a missile 
launch order direct from the 
Prime Minister. 

Dash for 
lottery 
boosts 

jackpot 
By Jon Ashworth 

PUNTERS scrambled to buy 
National Lottery tickets yes¬ 
terday in an unexpected dash 
to eater tonighrs televised 
lottery draw. Cam riot, the 
lottery operator, believes that 
up to 35 million £1 tickets 
could be sold by the time 
entries dose at about 730pm. 

Ticket sales on that scale 
would guarantee a jackpot 
pool of about £5 million and 
boost the chance of tonight’s 
draw creating a millionaire. 
Sales accelerated on Thurs¬ 
day evening as shoppers took 
advantage of later opening 
hours to fill in their entries. 
The rush continued yester¬ 
day, leaving sales figures well 
np compared with the same 
period last week. 

Camelot said sales were 
settling down into the pattern 
seen abroad, where poolers 
traditionally buy their tickets 
towards the end of the week. 
Up to 45 per cent of tickets are 
often bought on the day of the 
draw. 

Nearly 800 retail outlets 
have gone on-fine as part of a 
drive to expand the basic 
lottery network. Camelot in¬ 
tends to link 1.000 outlets a 
month daring the next two 
years, nearly tripling the 
present network of about 
10.800 terminals. 
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terror 
A BT engineer who osedfos 
ejtperffawwtec^erfe terrorise 
scores of wuntetr with abusive 
telephone caJk was jailed for 
five years yesterday. ■ 

Peter O’Brien. 37,.'made 
more t&aa 150. calls mTvomea 
in fonr . comflies- fever two 
years. K^yweremade dur- 

ByPmji Wilkinson 

in the first-aid roam of ATS 
headquartecs %Leeds-winch 
he knew wasjqarefy used. 

O'Brfen. marrifcd with, tw 
children, also nsed BT*s old 

‘.nenrt 
eqoipment enaWes calls lo be 
traced within 3Qseconds. BT 

{ said it was tmc.cS the Worst , 
cases of maliaouscalls. It took 
a special team three months to 
trace OBrien and it was 
in the inquiry's closing stages 
that they realised the caller 
must be an insider. 

The,ST warkff, who be* 
came known as JTbe Bellboy, 
picked (» single women after 
finding-their details, and in 
some cases ex-dnectary num-. 
bers, usmg iris laTOwiedge of 
die phone system. Beverley 
Crawn Comt was told that the 
victims.aj^tl between 14 and 
72, hai been terrified.; 

Timothy Cfayson. for fhe 
prosecution. said that O ’Brien 
frequently spoke of holding a 
dose relative;hostage or he. 
would say the refative had 
suffered a serious acddent 

"He frequently alleged he was 
about to rape or inflict serious 
harnronthse relative. He said 
hehad barbed the house of a 
relative.Theconversadon fre- 
queritiy tamed to sex. On 
many occastaps he would ask 
his victims to'perform some 
sexual acL’-' fn one case his 
perfbnnance was so convinc- 
mg a woman fled from her 
bornedressed only in a towel 
because she thought O’Brien 
was in the next room.' 
^r Gerald Lumley, for the de- 
. fence, said: “He is at a loss to 
explain why it happened. After 
each call he was disgusted 
With himseH.". He said die 

O'Brien: threatened 
women from 14 to 72 

calls starred after the birth of 
O’Brien's second child when 
his wife suffered post-natal 
depression. Also, he had had 
bad reports from his bosses 
and as a result ofhis problems 
suffered cfinfcaJ depression. 

O'Brien, of Yeadon. West 
Yorkshire, offered "profound 
and sincere apologies” to his 
victims. At an earlier hearing 
he had admitted causing a 
public, nuisance and two 
charges of making threats to 
kSL Judge Goldsadc. QC said 
a lengthy prison sentence was 
necessary not only as a pun¬ 
ishment but to show the 
victims that O’Brien would 
not be capable of committing 
such offences again. 

The judge said: "In inter¬ 
view you said you were inca¬ 
pable ofphysically harming 
anyone. That may be right but 
people often recover quickly 
from physical injury. You 
were inflicting emotional and 
psychological harm. People 
often take a long time to 
recover from that Some of 
your victims remain badly 
scarred as a result of your 
actions.*’ 

After the incidents were 
discovered O’Brien was 
sacked from his £15,000job. A 
BT spokesman said: “This 
case is one of the. if not the. 
most serious we have ever 
crane across/ 
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A Woolworths store crowded after a wartime delivery of kitchenware was destroyed by a V2 flying bomb 

Community honours V2 victims 
By John Young 

MORE than 300 people are 
expected to attend a sendee 
today to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of one of the 
worst civilian disasters of the 
Second World War. 

Survivors and relatives 
wiD gather to recall Novem¬ 
ber 25, 1944, when a V2 rocket 
fefl on a crowded Wool- 
worths store, killing 160 
people and wounding more 
Chan 120. Eleven more people 
were never found. 

Before the service at St 
James's Church. New Cross, 
southeast London. Joan 

Ruddock, MP for Deptford, 
and Gurbakhsh Garcha, the 
mayor of Lewisham. wiO 
tmvefl a plaque above the 
entrance to a frozen food 
store on the site. 

The missile struck at 
1226pm. The store was 
crowded as it had just re¬ 
ceived a consignment of 
kitchenware, whidb was hard 
to obtain. According to Bob 
Ogfey in his book Doodle¬ 
bugs and Rockets, the build¬ 
ing bulged slightly outwards 
and then collapsed Inwards 
in a great dond of dust and 

smoke. The Co-Operative 
store next door also disinte¬ 
grated. killing more people. 
Passers-by were thrown long 
distances through the air. a 
bus was spun around, lorries 
overturned, parked cars and 
delivery vans burst into 
flames and office workers 
were killed at their desks. 

Another commemoration 
of London's ordeal from 
frying bombs nos the 
presentaton on Thursday of 
a cheque for £10.000 to the 
Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Fund by Madge Bates. 84 

widow of the author H. E. 
Bales. Bates, who died in 
1974aged 68, was a squadron 
leader at the Air Ministry 
during the war and was 
commissioned to record the 
development and indiscrimi¬ 
nate use of the VI and V2. 

His 30.000-word manu¬ 
script under the pseudonym 
Firing Officer X was consid¬ 
ered too sensitive to be 
published and lay forgotten 
in the Public Record Office 
in Kew until discovered by 
Mr Ogley while researching 
his book. 

Queen to 
publish 
accounts 
on palace 
spending 

By Alan Hamilton 

Shephard urges local authorities to help save failing schools 
Y 

LByJohnOTjeary 
EDUCATION EDITOR £4 

POOR schocds- will enter a tfofao- 
waiti spiral to failure unless local 
authorities step -in fo hdj^ to im¬ 
prove standards, Gilftbr Shephard, 
the Education Secretory, tokrdnef 
education offaereyesferday. ^ . 

Examination foague tables pub1 
fished on TtxseMy revealed more 
than 100 ^ate'Scftoois where fewer 

achieved Sve 
1 passes. .Mrs Shephard 

has already raffed m inspectors to 

single oof those with serious weak- 
nessesand help them , to develop 
action plans. 

But. calling fra a joint approach to 
weaker schools, she appealed to 
local authorities to give priority to 
those on tbe edge of failure. Only 15 
schools- out of more than 1,000 
inspected for- the Office for Stan¬ 
dards, in Education have been 
labeBed as failing, bat a similar 
number, were labelled “near 
misses". ..Having identified the 
schools needing special help, Ofsted 
will monitor the effect of the action 

plans. If the scheme is a success, the 
Education Department will encour¬ 
age local authorities to plough more 
of their own resources into such 
projects. 

Mrs Shephard said primary and 
special schools seemed most in need 
of outside help. Although most of 
the schools inspected by Ofsted have 
been in the secondary sector, three 
primaries and rave special school are 
among the 15 failures. 

In a speech to the education 
officers’ standing conference at 
Warwick University, Mrs Shephard 

said of poor schools: "We must 
catch them before the serious weak¬ 
nesses lead on to a downward spiral 
and failure. We want to work with 
you and schools and all the other 
players committed to the same 
objective. We want to find out what 
schools are doing to improve effec¬ 
tiveness; what works; and what 
doesn't-” 

Among the possible aids to im¬ 
provement she identified were old- 
fashioned strategies such as 
awarding children stars, medals 
and certificates for good work. Some 

heads were also using more modem 
concepts of total quality and target¬ 
setting. 

Mrs Shephard said all were 
worth trying. “The three Rs are 
important, but so are the three Es: 
schools that are Enjoyable and 
Enterprising are also likely to be 
more Effective." Performance rabies 
presented schools with opportuni¬ 
ties to measure achievement. Mrs 
Shephard said. She challenged the 
officers: “Please dent tell me you 
already know all the answers — 
unless, of course, you have no weak 

school, ar all. in your area." A 
former education officer herself. 
Mrs Shephard stressed the contin¬ 
uing importance of local education 
authorities, despite the Govern¬ 
ment's promotion of grant-main¬ 
tained schools. 
□ Tower Hamlets in east London is 
introducing a confidential helpline 
for parents who fear that their 
children are truanting from school. 
The borough has the third highest 
rate of unauthorised absence from 
school in England, according to the 
latest league tables. 

THE Queen is to publish 
annual accounts next summer 
showing how she spends £20 
million a year of taxpayers’ 
money on maintaining the 
occupied royal palaces of 
EngJand. 

Buckingham Palace has 
fully endorsed the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to open the 
books on royal spending, say¬ 
ing thar it has a good stoiy of 
careful husbandry* to tell. The 
move comes after a report in 
September by the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee, 
which, although generally 
complimentary about the Roy¬ 
al Household’s management 
of its finances, recommended 
greater openness over how the 
money was spent 

When the report was pub¬ 
lished, the Queen was in¬ 
censed at what she regarded 
as wilful misreporting in some 
newspapers that suggested 
she was mismanaging public 
funds tu maintain the homes 
of herself and her family. 

The first annual report will 
be published next July, and 
will detail how money is spent 
m running Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. Kensington Palace. St 
James's Palace with Garence 
House. Windsor Castle and 
several other minor properties 
used by the royal family. 
Historic palaces such as 
Hampton Court and the Tow¬ 
er of London are not involved. 

The Queen took over direct 
responsibility for running the 
palaces from the Department 
of the Environment in 1991 
and appointed Michael Peat, 
partner in a leading City 
accountancy firm, as her fi¬ 
nance director. Since then the 
Palace has submined full an¬ 
nual accounts to the Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage, 
which until now has chosen 
not to make the figures public. 

The Palace has always 
claimed that it has no 
objection to its accounts being 
published, but that fhe deci¬ 
sion lies with Stephen Dorrell. 
the Heritage Secretary, who 
supplies the money. 
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say that 

system is hardly wall to wall adrenalin. 

There's always some tedious task 

lurking around the back of a PC to 

mess up your morning. 

The ray of sunshine is that Dell want 

to hear about it. Even better, we'H tiy and take it off your hands. 

Because the more we help out our customers, the more they'll want 

installing NIC and 
to do business with us. 

software 

bores the pants 

off them. 

So we do it. 

That’s why we re always asking questions. What bugs you? What 

would make your job easier? What do you think of this or that Dell 

product? (For Dell product, read everything from mice to notebooks 

to networks.) 

Such persistent nosiness has given us some of our most popular 

ideas. Taking the dreaded NIC and software installation off your 

back, is just one. 

Our network service is another. 

You told us that dealing with a list of suppliers as long as your 

arm was a logistic nightmare. So we set up a support structure to 

oversee the whole process. From design to cabling to installation. 

We get to know how your company works, how you expect it to 

grow, and what you expect from a network. Together, we work out 

exactly what you need. Then go away and 

custom build it. 

Once we've overseen installation, you choose the level of support 

that'll best suit your company. 

If you want to know more about this or any other aspect of Dell, 

call 0344 7200 0 0. Just think, we may even save you from a couple 

of those routine tasks from Yawnsville. 

Dad a 9 regwird irwfcmaric af Itie EMI Computer Corporation 1992. 
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Old-style nationalisation rejected in favour of a competitive market economy 

Blair outlines his 
vision of a future 
without Clause 4 

Gummer 
urged to 
ban use 
of waste 

... 
‘.~a r- 

as fuel 
BvNickNittmj. 

ENVIRONMENT“ 
CORRESPONDENT 

By Philip Webster and Arthur Leathley ■■■mm 

TONY BLAIR has proposed 
that Clause 4 be replaced by a 
commitment to a competitive 
market economy and sig¬ 
nalled that a Labour govern¬ 
ment will not renanonaiise 
industries sold off by the 
Tories. 

In a document going to 
leadership colleagues this 
weekend, Mr Blair says that 
Labour should back a strong 
private sector combined with 
public ownership and public 
provision where that is appro¬ 
priate on the grounds of 
efficiency and equity. Labour's 
traditional demand for public 
ownership should not “be our 
reflex answer to all market 
failures". 

The document, written by 
the Labour leader and his 
deputy. John Prescott, has 
been agreed by senior shadow 
Cabinet members and a hand- 
fill of union leaders. It repre¬ 
sents Mr Blair’s views of the 
values and objectives of the 
modem Labour Party. Its key 
underlying theme is that the 
market economy is compatible 
with socialist aims. 

It makes plain that instead 
of taking back the industries 
sold off by the Tories since 
1979. there should be tougher 
regulation to make them more 

responsive to consumers. In a 
rejection of old-style national¬ 
isation, Mr Blair says that 
Labour understands “‘the 
weaknesses of the monolithic 
state corporations that have 
been typical of nationalised 
industries in the past". 

Political parties must define 
clearly what they stand for. 
setting out core values from 
which they draw strength, 
unity and coherence. Al¬ 
though Labour Party policy' is 
made by the annual confer¬ 
ence and its manifesto, the 
constitution needs to set out 
“the values that bind us 
together". 

The document says: "Clause 
4 does not set out Labour's 
values in a clear way.” Al¬ 
though part of Clause 4 gives a 
commitment to extend free¬ 
dom, the “vast bulk of it is 
really about ways to advance 
our values, rather than a 
statement of the values 
themselves". 

The document defines three 
central issues to be considered 
about Clause 4: does it define 
Labour in a manner appropri¬ 
ate to the 1990s and bevond?_Is 
its view of the economy satis¬ 
factory for the modem world? 
Is Its definition of what we 
stand for sufficiently compre¬ 

hensive? The document re¬ 
sponds negatively to each of 
these questions. 

Equality forms a core parr of 
the document but it moves 
away from setting a rigid 
formula by making dear that 
“we do not believe in absolute 
arithmetic equality". 

Discrimination is unaccept¬ 
able on grounds of race, sex, 
race, disability, religion or 
sexuality gender, but the 
paper calls for reduction of 
“material inequalities that di¬ 
vide rich from poor and di¬ 
minish life-chances". Inequal¬ 
ities in one aspect of life, such 
as income, “should not be 
allowed to spill over to create 
inequality in another, such as 
education". 

The document calls for an 
end to inequalities in one 
generation leading to unequal 
opportunities in the next, in 
terms of both wealth and 
environmental matters. “We 
ail need to recognise that it is 
inequality' which can produce 
uniformity and equality which 
can promote diversity." 

On public ownership, the 
document says that in practice 
Labour has always looked at 
the issues on an individual 
case basis, weighing up pros 
and cons of nationalisation. It 

-tUk. 
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Tony Blair believes Labour must define the core values from which it can draw strength, unity and coherence 

TONY Blair is urging a bar. 
cm the burning of chemical 
industry wastes as fuels amid 
fears that they are a threat to 
health and causing pollution. 

The wastes are being tested 
by cement companies and kflri 
operators as cheap alterna¬ 
tives to traditional fuels such 
as coal and coke. Environmen¬ 
tal groups dairo the experi¬ 
ments, approved by ihe pollu- - 
dan inspectorate, are in¬ 
creasing emissions of airborne 
pollutants linked with cancer, 
mate infertility and damage to 
toe immune system. 

After a tanker spill of toxic # 
chemicals this month near a : 
playground in the village of 
West COmforth. in the Labour 
leader^Sedgefieldoonstuiien- 
cy, Co Durham, he has written 
to John Gummer. the Envi- 

mils for a competitive market 
economy, with a strong pri¬ 
vate sector and a suitable role 
for public ownership for rea¬ 
sons of efficiency as well as 
equity. 

For example, essential pub¬ 
lic services should treat all 
citizens equally on the basis of 
their common humanity and 
not unequally on the basis of 
their purchasing power. 
Treatment for ill-health 
should be on the basis of need: 
opportunity in education 

should be open to all wM the 
ability to benefit from it That 
is why they should be publicly 
managed." 

Public ownership can ex¬ 
tend the principles of social 
responsibility and meet the 
goals of efficiency and equity. 
“But it does not follow that 
common ownership is our 
reflex answer to ail market 
failures. The central question 
should always be how we 
protect and advance the public 
interest in the efficient and 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

equitable production and 
distribution of goods and 
services." 

The paper acknowledges the 
weaknesses of past national¬ 
ised industries. However, ihe 
party needs to look at various 
options between private own¬ 
ership and government con¬ 
trol. including co-operatives 
and employee share owner¬ 
ship. Society must be founded 
on values of social justice, 
freedom, opportunity, equali¬ 
ty. democracy and responsi¬ 
bility and solidarity at home 
and abroad. 

In defining a free society, 
the paper draws on definitions 
set down by the Soda! Justice 
Commission. A free society is 
toe equal worth of all its 
citizens. Everyone is entitled to 
basic shelter and income. Pro¬ 
viding opportunities will also 
ensure self-respect and equali¬ 
ty. Although some inequalities 
are acceptable, such as senior¬ 
ity in toe workplace, unjust 
inequalities should be elimi¬ 
nated where possible. 

Recognising the achieve¬ 
ments of toe Labour move¬ 

ment over toe past 100 years, 
the paper says that and its 
founding values and ambi¬ 
tions still told good. However, 
although the core ways of 
achieving these values also 
hold goat "they need to be 
directed towards contempo¬ 
rary Issues at toe heart of 
modem politics". 

The party's democratic so¬ 
cialist traditions dictate toe 
belief that individuals prosper 
when supported by a strong, 
active community, and that 
people owe a duty to each 
other as well as to themselves. 
“This is an old idea but also a 
big idea. It is also an idea that 
holds toe key to social, polit¬ 
ical and economic change." 

Socialism has been built on 
toe practice of building a 
successful society. While indi¬ 
viduals and families will want 
to prosper. Labour does "not 
see success and personal pros¬ 
perity as inconsistent either 
with compassion and duty 
towards others or to the broad¬ 
er society in which we live". 
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ronment Secretary, calling for 
an inquiry into the test bums. 
Mr Blair urged Mr Gummer. 
to “place a tom ban on toe use 
of such fuels... in view of the 
danger to my constituents and 
the environment," until the 
inquiry had reported. 

Tte tanker, to going to 

Leading article; page 21 J lington 

THE NATIONAL OBJECTIVES OF CLAUSE 4 

1. To organise and maintain in f^uEament and in the country a poflScaf 
Labour rerty. 
2. To co-operate vrth the General Counts of the Trades Union Congress, or 
otheir Mndred organisations, in joint pofitteal or other actiqn in lurinary «*h 
the pfflty constitution and standing orders^. . — . 
3. To give efled as tar as may be practicable to the prindptas from time to 
lime approved by the party conference. 
4. To secure for Ihe workers by hand or by brain the fuRfnite oHheir industry 
and the most equitable distribution thereof that may be possible upon the 
baste of the common ownership of the means of produdfon, distribution; 
and exchange, and the best obtainable system of popular administration 
and control of each industry or service. 
5. GeneraBy to promote the pofitfcal, social and economic amanctntion of 
the people, and more partkidariy of those who depend dbeetty upon their 
own exertions by hand or by bram for the means df Be. 

popular admWstntion 

Redland Aggregates* Thris- 
lingtpp Quarry where lime-^f 
stone ts processed for the sted < 
industry. Residents daim toe 
spin has led W sfcm irritations, 
mouth ulcers ; toad ©e 
canipfaints: 

Hie fuel, a sofoenHksti 
liquid’ is one of a ranp^ 
novel wastes being te^ed-^-by 
Blue Code, Redfento 'Qjsfe 

at five sites inSiflato: 
Greenp^re^tee^ ^toaf 

is a^ns to ditom" levels. 
Indeed to various dangers to 
health. Tun firdi. of Green¬ 
peace. saktTliey are dan^r- 
Ous to tmn^ort rad even 
more dangerous itoen toey 
areburar. . 

Sidney and Beatrice Webb, who devised Clause 4 in 
1918 to distinguish Labour from the liberal Party 
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Priest and 
divorce 

JAMIE WISEMAN: PICK OF YORK 

oe 
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to marry 
in register 

office 
By Roth Gledhill 

RELIGION 
CORRESPONDENT 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE four victims erf the Lyme 
Bay canoe tragedy would 
probably • have survived if 
their lifejackets had been in¬ 
flated, a court was told yester¬ 
day. Commander Edward 
Oakley; a Royal Navy sea 
survival expert, said that he 
considered the misuse of the 
lifejackets to be. “the single 
most important factor leading 
to these tragic deaths1*. 

The jury was told that the 
lifejackets of. Simon Dunn, 
Claire Langley, Rachel Walk¬ 
er. all 16, and Dean Sayer, 17, 
were not folly inflated in the 
water and could not function 
properly. The lour pupils 
drowned after their canoes 
capsized two miles offshore. 

Commander Oakley told 
Winchester Grown Courtthat 
there should have been an 
immediate instruction to in¬ 
flate the lifejackets. "In fact, 
they had entered the water not 
wearing fifejadkete and no 
action was taken to convert 
them into life jadeets," he said. 

The jackets did have buoy¬ 
ant^ pads but the amount they 
provided was not sufficient to 
sustain a person afloat with 
their airways dear of. the 
water, he said. 

Asked by Jonathan Barnes, 
junior counsel for the prosecu¬ 
tion, whether the teenagers 
would have survived if the 
lifejackets had been inflated 

throughout their time in the 
water. Commander Oakley 
answered firmly “Yes." 

Last week, the court was 
told how Karen Gardner. 23, 

■ one of the supervisors who led 
the expedition, said she “ex¬ 
pected" she had told the teen¬ 
agers that they would only 
inflate their lifejackets in an 
emergency. Under examina¬ 
tion fry Neil Butterfield, QC 
£cr the prosecution, she said: 
“Im not sure I was -too 
familiar wife what an emer¬ 
gency'was." 
r Commander Oakley was 
also concerned that none of the 
children wore a hat or protec¬ 
tive headgear on the expedi¬ 
tion. “We always advise, at 
least in the event of an 
emergency, that headwear 
should be donned,” he said. 
Hjmothemria impaired the 
ability to ensure survival long 
before loss of consciousness, 
and in those circumstances an 
unprotected head could lose a 
substantial amount of heat he 
said. No one on fee trip had a 
flare or a marine band radio. 

Peter Kite, managing direc¬ 
tor of Active. Learning and 
Leisure Ltd. Joseph Stoddart, 
manager erf the Lyme Bay 
activity centre, and OLL, for¬ 
merly Active learning and 
Leisure Ltd. have each denied 

■ four charges nf manslaughter. 

The trial continues. 

ONE of fee Church of En¬ 
gland's newly ordained 
women priests win be mar¬ 
ried today to her own church 
organist But fee Rev Chris¬ 
tine Streeter, curate at 
Rosedale Abbey in North 
Yorkshire, wlU many David 
Haddon-Reece in a register 
office ceremony because he is 
a divorce. 
‘The wedding, thought to be 

the first of its kind since 
women were ordained as 
priests tins summer, high¬ 
lights confusion in the 
umrch on whether its line on 
divorce and remarriage 
should be relaxed. The Gen¬ 
eral Synod win debate a 
private member’s motion 
next Friday allowing divor¬ 
cees to be remarried in 
church. 

The Church of England's 
official fine on marriage is 
strict. It mainmini; that mar¬ 
riage is for life and does not 
gram annulment*. However, 
because secular law allows 
remarriage, practice in the 
Church is diverse, with some 
clergy allowing divorcees to 
remarry in church and others 
refusing such requests. 

The Metintfist Cfaurdi has 
allowed divorcees to remarry 
in church for nearly 50 years. 
However, the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church does not even 
allow remarried divorcees to 

Family sent to prison 
over murder secret 

A MOTHER, father and 
daughter were sentenced yes¬ 
terday after refusing to. dis¬ 
close who Itifled a violent 
womaniser whose body was 
found in a canal. 

Linda Bowman. 42, and her 
daughter Sarah, 22, had both 
(slept wife Michael White, by 
whom Sarah had a daughter. 
The two women were cleared 
by an Old Bailey jury last, 
month of conspiracy to mur¬ 
der fee bodybuSder bat'were 
found guilty of conspiring to 

pervert the course of justice by 
hampering the potice inquiry. 
Terry Bowman. 45, admitted 
conspiring to pervert fee 
course of justice. The court 

. was told that Mr White was 
lolled in the Bowman's home 
in Thornton Heath, Surrey. 

Mr and Mrs Bowman were 
jailed for three years bat Judge 
Pownafl. QC. gave Sarah a 
two-year suspended sentence, 
wife a 12-month supervision 
order, saying she had a child 
tocamfe^. . 

receive communion, and 
does not permit a divorcee 
without an annnliwent to 
remarry in church. 

Miss Streeter met Mr 
Haddon-Reece, a retired 
English Herbage scientist, 
daring a pastoral visit to his 
home in Rosedale two years 
ago. Besides being curate at 
Rosedale Abbey, she runs 
five churches in fee scattered 
parishes of the North York¬ 
shire moors. 

She said the anqtie did not 
even ask the Bishop of Whit¬ 
by, the Right Rev Gordon 
Bates, for a church wedding 
because they knew he would 
be bound to say no. “We have 
to toe the line and uphold 
what fee Church of England 
is saying,1* die said. Instead, 
after fee register office cere¬ 
mony. theywffl be Messed by 

Showing a need 
to improve 

Church’s image 
Jean Montgomerie 

Hie Rev Christine Streeter with her husband-to-be David Haddon-Reece 
outside St Mary's church, Lastingham, where their marriage will be blessed 

a vicar from a neighbouring 
parish at St Marys church. 
IaiUingham. She said: “We 
derided to uphold church law 
as it stands because I dont 
want to stand in opposition to 
tiie Church, although 1 do 
think it should sort itself out 
on this particular issue. 

“Wife a rising dhoree rate; 
it is becoming increasingly 
difficult PastoraOy, it can 
create big problems when we 
can’t remarry divorcees in 
church. If yon have couples 
who axe members of your 
congregation, who arc Chris¬ 
tians. who want to make vows 
before God and for whom it 

is the real tiring, as it is with 
us, there seems no good 
reason for them not to have a 
church wedding." 

She said her fiance's first 
marriage had been at a 
register office. “It would have 
been very meaningful indeed 
for us to marry in church, 
and fee blessing afterwards 
will be the service wife the 
deepest meaning for us." 

Ike Rev Pam Needle, a 
university lecturer, who has 
put down next week’s synod 
motion on fee remarriage of 
divorcees, said: “This is the 
sort of thing 1 want sorted 
out If she was a curate in 

another diocese, she would 
not hare tins problem. It is 
total anarchy." 
□ The number of people who 
go to Sunday services in fee 
Church of England has fallen 
for fee first time in five years, 
according to a statistical re¬ 
port published yesterday. But 
those who go are giving 
more, the report disclosed. It 
also showed that fewer 
people go to church at Christ¬ 
mas, despite church cam¬ 
paigns to persuade more 
people to attend. 

At Your Service; 
Weekend, page 2 

THE Christian Church is 
going through an identity 
crisis. We gather for worship 
to recognise fee worth of 
God in our lives, to tease out 
some of the questions we are 
asking in the light of what 
we know of God through 
scripture and supremely in 
fee life, death and resurrec¬ 
tion of Jesus Christ, to put 
ourselves under fee scrutiny 
of that knowledge, and to 
find comfort and encourage¬ 
ment for fee variety of expe¬ 
riences which we go through 
in life. 

But many people in our 
society look on the Church in 
a completely different light 
and it is good to stand back 
and “see oorsel’s as ithers see 
us". Thus it was in a spirit of 
willingness to be entertained 
and humbled by fee latest 
comedy based on the ap¬ 
pointment of a woman vicar 
to a country parish feat I 
tuned in to the new series on 
BBC1 The Vicar of Dibley. 
The subject has 
obvious appeal in 
the light of the 
first ordinations 
of women to the 
priesthood of the 
Church of Eng¬ 
land — more than 
25 years after the 
acceptance of 
women into fee 
ministry of the 
Church of Scot¬ 
land. a quarter 
century that pales 
into insignificance when you 
realise feat the Congrega¬ 
tional Union has had 
women ministers for much 
longer than feat. But. back to 
The Vicar of Dibley. This 
was, frankly, disappointing. 
Apart front the sexual 
overtones, there are dearly 
at least two other comments 
on the Christian Church 
implicit in the programme 
which, if they are truly a 
reflection of what people 
imagine is going on in the 
Church, explain why so 
many in our society distance 
themselves from it 

The programme portrays 
those who are involved in the 

Church as, bluntly, foolish. 1 
have found fee ordinary 
congregation to be a broad 
cross-section of humanity 
wife its head firmly screwed 
to its body and its heart more 
concerned wife agape — 
Christian love — than era?. 
The Church brings together 
people from a variety of 
backgrounds and wife a 
great divergence of interests. 
The miracle is that we man¬ 
age to stay together and 
work and worship together. 

The second undertone 
that affected me was the 
suggestion that worship in 
the Church needs to be 
livened up. i always begin 
from a fundamental as¬ 
sumption feat worship has 
little in common with enter¬ 
tainment, and that we 
should constantly guard 
against the temptation to 
move in that direction. I also 
have a healthy suspicion of 
any attempt in worship to 
carry people along on a tide 

of emotion. I 
believe worship is 
about nurturing 
our relationship 
with God and that 
it is. therefore, of 
necessity some¬ 
times a serious 
business! 

Perhaps, after 
all, The Vicar of 
Dibley has done 
me a service — I 
may not have 
been entertained, 

but I have been provoked to 
look again at the perceptions 
which many people have of 
fee Church of Jesus Christ. 
We obviously need to find 
ways of encouraging people 
to get behind the Church, to 
look past the vicar, or the 
minister, to God who so 
gloriously showed himself to 
fee world in a way we can 
understand: in Jesus ChrisL 

DThe Rev Jean Mont¬ 
gomerie is minister of 
Peterculter Kelman Memo¬ 
rial Church. Aberdeen, and 
a former convener of the 
Church of Scotland's Board 
of Ministry 
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Theoiy of rainfall erosion throws into question the dawning of civilisation in andent Egypt 

insists Sphinx 
older than Pyramids 

IF 

rilnet 

By Nigel Hawkes - ' 
SCIENCE EDlTOft ' \ . 

THE Great Sphinx of Gia 
opnH be of years 
older than previously be- 
Bcved, throwing -into qaes- 
fern ttc whole origin of : 
co®safioniin'Egypt... 

The assertion is' based on 
Studies Of the.iaqr. flf fnrws. 7 
stone rock of the Sphwpr has 
been eroded,. apparently by 
rain. SoBderajaMsin the 
area dial this type.oferosion 
is difEktdt to explain, and the 
nArbgr I^xaimds do not suf¬ 
fer fromiL The dahn is flat 
the Sphinx most therefore 
dale' from an older period, 
itboi Egpt was mach wetter. 

^Egyptologists . have fts> 
missed die theory, arguing 
drat the Sphinx was made 
from weaker rock, which has 
simply eroded faster. But 
tomorrow tbe BBC television 
programme Timewatch pres¬ 
ents new evidence from the 
theory's originators, John 
Anthony . West, an amatomr 
Egyptologist and Professor 
Robert Scbocfa of Boston 

" Napoleon's men found 
the Sphinx half-buried 

UnxyeirsiJy! They say that the 
Sphinx was made of exactly 
the same rock as nearby 
tombs, which have not erod¬ 
ed. Similar rock strata and 
similar fossils wore found in 
both, proving they are the 
same. “Many attempts have 
been made to explain away 
my data," Professor Sdioch 
says on die Timewatch film. 

“but none of them explain all 
of the data as completely as 
my hypothesis. It is standing 
up. it hasn't been refined.’* 

The Sphinx has fascinated 
scholars ever since Napo¬ 
leon’s soldiers found its head 
Sticking out of the desert sand 
in 1798. Later excavations 
revealed that the huge beast, 
cot from the solid rock, also 
had a body, and it has long 
been believed that both 
Sphinx and Pyramids date 
from roughly the same per¬ 
iod, about 2550 BC. 

The face of tbe Sphinx is 
said to be that of Chephren. 
the ruler of Egypt at the time 
it is supposed to have been 
built, though it bears no real 
resemblance to a statue of 
Chephren in the Cairo muse¬ 
um. Tbe base of the Sphinx is 
heavily eroded and has nar¬ 
row defts. 

Professor Scbocfa, a geolo¬ 
gist, says that this kind of 
erosion in limestone can be 
caused only by water. The 
Pyramids, by contrast are 
eroded in a different way, by 
wind and sand. The evidence 

suggests, he says, that the 
Sphinx was made at least 500 
years earlier, and is possibly 
thousands of years older. 

The main critics of the 
theory are Dr Mark Lehner 
of Chicago University and Dr 
Zawi Hawass, director of 
antiquities in the area. In a 
recent issue of Archeology 
Magazine, they said: “Even if 
tbe Sphinx was eroded by 
rain. West and Scfaoch never 
demonstrate why the rainfall 
over the last 4,500 years 
would not have been suffi¬ 
cient to round off the corners. 
To point simply to tbe ‘mor¬ 
phology of the rock', the way 
it looks, is not enough to 
convince us of the enormous 
ramifications they attach to 
this distinction.” 

Dr Lehner’s strongest ar¬ 
gument may be that the 
proponents of an older 
Sphinx have yet to show any 
evidence of the civilisation 
that produced it. while the 
later Egyptian societies are 
represented so abundantly. 

Leading artide. page 21 The Great Sphinx stands in the shadow of the Pyramid at Giza, but were they created in the same era? 
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(1J Dubious; wflfi most of his MQh 
rasaoMbte alternative 

By Robert Sheehan 
BlOOXSCORIUBSPONpEtST. 

age ‘of diamonds 
1* i with the king 

fqwshqdMfte 
er winning 

.PdStmorsiX'' 
intend? Vi-. . * 
Answer;, to bring in the 
trumps fin- one loser. South 
must place'West with the 
queen of spades, but it is not 
enough just to play spades 
fauriedjaidy — West can win 
the ace of spades, and. play a 
fourth diamond, forcing dum^ 
my to ruff and thus promotmg 
a trump hide for his queen. 

At the table South got this 
fair, and played three rounds 
of chibs, discarding a dia¬ 
mond. He then played a heart 
bade to his hand and led die 
jack of spades. West rose with 
the ace and played another 

Opening bod: A 

cards In hto short suite 3NT ■** a 

heart Declarer won in dum- 
myand had.to find a way back 
to his hand to take another 

. spade finesse— should faerirff 
a heart or a. dub? West had. 
playeg jab, right ten of chibs 
-aid 'swS. eight of hearts; in. 
-godu oornpany carding of this- 
sort is-not of great signifi- 

- cance, but the dedarer decided 
West was‘more likely to have a 
third heart than a fourth dub. 
so he tried to ruff a heart and 
was over-ruffed to go one 
down. . 

Was tins just unlucky? No— 
before running the jack of 
trumps all declarer had to do 
was cash the ace of hearts 
before playing a heart to his 
king. Now if West rises with 
the ace of spades, dedarer can 
ruff any return in hand and 
run the ten of trumps. This 
line only fang if West had 
started with a singleton heart. 

3} 
Keene on chess 

. w 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Indian grandmaster 
tatiian Anand enjoys a 
ion as the fastest mov- 
yer on the international 
circuit. Same of his 
nts have even been 
to lose on time forfeit in 

where Anand has 
taken a few minutes on 
ck. One would, there- 
jve expected Anand to 
in rapid play events, 
the players have to 
id their moves in 25 
s each on the chess 
However, in the Paris 
be Intel Grand Prix he 
he first round. 
Anatoly Vaiser 
Viswanathan Anand 
itel Grand Prix, 1994 
irunfdd Defence 

NI6 
g6 
dS 

5 NstcB 
Nxc3 

5 BQ7 
c5 
043 
cxxJ4 

t Oa5+ 
Qxa2 
Bg4 
he 
NcB 
Mas 
3x13 

I NC4 
Nd2 
l«3+ 

; Qa6 
7 
:* Kg8 

Rte8 
7 0(13 

85 
7 R»7 
7 Rb8 

28 h4 Qd4 
29 Ci6 Rb2 
30 e5 a4 
31 Qd8+ Kh7 
32 016 Rb7 
33 Rcl 95 
34 hxgS hxg5 
35 Otg5 Rb8 
36 Rc7 Od5 
37 tf7 a3 
38 Bc3 ‘ Rb1 + 
39 Kh2 Cbid7 
40 OhS+ K07 
41 Rg3+ K18 
42 Qh8+ Ke7 
43 016+ W8 
44 RksS Biack resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

Kamsky’s complaint 
The American grandmaster 
Gala Kamsky. the only player 
still surviving in both the 
Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation and World Chess Feder¬ 
ation world championship 
cycles, and widely tipped as a 
furore world champion, has 
issued a lengthy list of com¬ 
plaints against the FCA and 
hs commissioner Bob Rice. 
Kamsky says that he was 
unfairly excluded from the 
PCA Grand Prix events m 
New York and Paris, with 
fosser lights invited instead. 

Winning Move. 
Weekend, page 29 

A UNIQUE combination of power, comfort and convenience have made the Jeep 

Cherokee a legend in the USA and one of the most desirable properties on British roads. 

The Cherokee 2.5 litre Sport leaves others in its class striving to keep up. And it 

comes with a price tag that makes it not just desirable, but irresistible. 

DRIVER'S SIDE AIRBAC, power steering, mirrors and windows plus keyless central 

locking, alloy wheels and a four speaker stereo arc just some of the features that put it 

firmly in the luxury class. 

Yet its rugged dependability, backed by a three year warranty* its strong 

uniframe construction and a powerful and flexible 4x4 system means it's right at 

home in the most challenging off-road terrain. 

BACK ON THE ASPHALT, the Cherokee Sport handles more precisely than almost 

any 4x4 you've ever experienced. 

ITS 2.5 LITRE four cylinder fuel injected engine also means thar motorway cruising 

speeds can be maintained without srress. 

AND A PRICE OF £16,695 means that choosing the best value 4x4 is as easy as 

falling off a log. For more information, complete the coupon or call free on 0800 616 159. 
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Well set straight 
to the point 

▼ 
The Framlington unit trust based pensions 

are simple and easy to understand. 

We take the pain 
out of pensions 

T 

There are options for both the 
employed and self-employed 

T 
And, both your pension contributions 

and their growth are tax free 

▼ 
We're straight 
down the line 

▼ 
So pick up the phone, and access City 

expertise seven days a week. 

▼ 
DIRECT FROM 

frami ington 

I-1 
I am interested in saving hr retirement with a unit trust. Please send 

me details or? the Framlington Pension Plan. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel 

5UPKIO1G30 

Return this coupon to Direct From Framlington. Framlington Unit 

Management Limited. FREEPOST. London EC2B 2TT. We may call to check 

If you have received the information and we may also send you details 

about other products offered by Framlington. if you would prefer not to 

receive this information or any telephone call, please tick G. 

j We will not disclose your name outside the Framlington Group pic. 

Issued by Framlington Umt Management limited. 155 Bolwpsgate. London EOM 3FT, 

R<fiul«ed by the Personal Investment Authority. Member of IMRO and Autif. 

Past performance n not necessanly a guide to cvhat will happen in the future. The value 

of units held In a Plan is nol guaranteed and may go down ai well as up. The value of 

your fund may not be the amount originally invested. Changes in Cwrency exchange rates 

may cause the value of units held In a Plan to fluctuate. Tax rules may change In the 

hitiK. The value ot any tax relief will depend on yout individual 6rcumstanees. 

PPM is scheme administrator and trustee Provident Ufc i* the pension provider. 

Times Christmas Appeal: your chance to help British Red Crossjocieg ^ 

iflOfC Fire victims 
praise tea, 
sympathy 

and support 
By John Young 

TEN days ago Dan Huffey, a 
retired teacher aged 79, had 
an unpleasant shock. On his 
way to the kitchen to check 
how supper was progressing, 
he realised that a fierce fire 
was blazing on the other side 
of the door. 

He called his neighbours, 
the fire brigade was sum¬ 
moned and the blaze was 
extinguished with little dam¬ 
age to the rest of his semi¬ 
detached house in Hull. But. 
to his surprise and delight, 
the firemen were followed by 
“two splendid ladies in a 
large car who said they had 
come to see how they might 

THE>gg&TIMES 

Christmas 
Appeal 

In aid of 

V EuJ % 

o bi./>. 
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help". Mr Huffey. whose wife 
Ruth is unable to walk more 
than a short distance, was 
enormously impressed by the 
way the two visitors, volun¬ 
teers from the British Red 
Cross fire victim support 
scheme, went about their 
task. “They said they intend¬ 
ed to buck up our morale, and 
that's just what they did. They 
made cups of tea. chatted 
with us. and then went into 
the kitchen where they 
cleaned up everything. After 
that they went out and 
bought us all fish and chips. 

“They bucked us up enor¬ 
mously because they were so 
cheerful. There was a lot of 
laughter, which in the cir¬ 
cumstances was quite unusu¬ 

al." The fire victim support 
scheme is a pilot project 
established last year to pro¬ 
vide emotional and practical 
help for those who have 
suffered the distress of a blaze 
in their homes. 

The volunteers, whose 
work is based on a similar 
programme run by the Red 
Cross in the United States, 
are able to replace items lost 
in the fire, such as clothing 
and toiletries, blankets and 
toys, and, if necessary, supply 
transport ro temporary ac¬ 
commodation. They also give 
advice on how to submit 
insurance claims. 

Five pilot schemes have 
been established in Berk¬ 
shire, Co Durham. Humber¬ 
side, Buckinghamshire and 
Merseyside, each with about 
20 volunteers who work a 
rota in pairs. Some have 
mobile homes available, 
equipped with showers, cook¬ 
ers. clothes and baby food. 

The schemes operate in 
conjunction with county fire 
brigades between 6pm and 
Sam during the week and 
round the clock at weekends. 
The Red Cross emphasises 
that they are not intended to 
replace the emergency ser¬ 
vices but to provide addition¬ 
al support for fire victims 
who, after the firemen have 
left, are faced with clearing 
up the mess and coming to 
terms with their loss. 

"Neither our neighbours 
nor ourselves had even heard 
of this service." Mr Huffey 
said. “ But they were absolute 
ly magnificent." 

Mr Huffey's praise echoes 
that of others who have 
received Red Cross visitors 
from the pilot schemes, and 
contrasts with those who 
have seen their homes dam¬ 
aged or destroyed by fire and 
been left to cope alone. “We 
were very much on our own 
after the fire brigade left,"one 
victim said. “Practical help 
and counselling would have 
been a great help to us." 

Dan and Ruth Huffey were “bucked up enormously” by the volunteers who arrived after a blaze in their kitchen 

Care embraces family reunions 
and relief for wounded in war 

By John Young 

THE origins of the Interna¬ 
tiona] Red Cross date from 
the Battle of Solferino in 
1859 between the French and 
the Austrians. Henry Du¬ 
rian t, a young Swiss busi¬ 
nessman. was so disturbed 
by the carnage and suffering 
that he wrote A Memory of 
Solferino, calling for perma¬ 
nent relief societies to be 
formed to care for those 
wounded in war. and for an 

international convention to 
be adopted to allow them 
safe passage and to protect 
hospitals, field stations and 
ambulances from attack. 

The Geneva Convention 
for War Wounded in 1864 
established the badge of the 
Red Cross as a sign of care 
and protection for the war 
wounded. Although it is 
commonly thought to be a 
Christian symbol, it is an 

Yes, I want to help 
! I enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to British Red Cross) for 
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inversion of the Swiss nat¬ 
ional flag in recognition of 
the Instrumental role played 
by the Swiss in initiating the 
convention. But in defer¬ 
ence to Muslim sensfotfities, 
the Red Crescent has been 
accorded equal recognition. 

The IRC today is one of 
the world's largest humani¬ 
tarian organisations with a 
global membership of about 
250 million and national 
societies in 163 countries. 

The British Red Cross was 
founded in 1870 sifter a plea 
by Colonel Robert Loyd 
Lindsay VC in the letters 
page of The Times. The 
Princess of Wales recently 
marked her return to public 
life when she agreed to be 
patron of the 125th anniver¬ 
sary appeal which will be 
launched in mid-January. 

The British arm operates 
at home and overseas 
where emergency assistance 
is needed. In addition to its 
full-time staff it has more 
than 75,000 volunteer work¬ 
ers and some 17,500 youth 
and junior members who 
provide care for people in 
their local communities .mid 
undertake fund-raising 
activities. , y.- ... 

There are 89 British Red 
Cross brandies in the Uni- 

Dunant Swiss founder 

ted Kingdom, responsible 
for more than 800 centres 
and some 4000 local 
groups. They offer emergen¬ 
cy assistance to tbestjmdmy 
services in time of crisis; a 
community programme that 
indudes the sborHem loan 
of essential medical services 
such as wbeddaim * and: 
commodes, and transport 
for rhos* unable to travel 
unaided; training in first 
aid; youth devdopment; and < 
tracing missing relatives. 

Last year it raised £47 ob3- 
lion from donations, the 
provision of services, legs-, 
ties, investments and its 
shops. 

... :<**** 
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Stability 
of older 
ferries 

criticised 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

STABILITY standards for 
roll-on. roll-off ferries built 
before 1990 are inadequate, a 
marine safety expen claimed 
yesterday. 

Alan Graham, project of¬ 
ficer for the UK Ro-Ro Passen¬ 
ger Ship Safety Research 
Programme, said that re¬ 
search indicated the standards 
did not provide protection 
against the risk of a ferry 
being damaged in a vulnera¬ 
ble part in rough seas. 

He told a symposium of 
marine experts that tests indi¬ 
cated that stability standards 
for more modern ships were 
adequate in seas where waves 
were lower than six feet. 
Yesterday’s conference was 
organised before the Estonia 
ferry disaster in September in 
which more than 900 people 
died in the Baltic. 

According to a BBC 
Newsnight investigation, the 
Estonia sank because of a 
fundamental flaw in her de¬ 
sign. It claimed the ferry's 
inner watertight bow doors 
were positioned in such a way 
that when the outer bow doors 
were ripped off by heavy seas 
they opened the inner "doors 
and the ship sank. According 
to the programme, the inner 
bow doors were not positional 
far enough back from the 
bows, in contravention of 
International Maritime Org¬ 
anisation regulations. 

Since the disaster, the org¬ 
anisation has set up a further 
ferry safety research pro¬ 
gramme that is expected to call 
for tougher standards. 
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Group 4 
detainee 
escapes 

An immigrant escorted by the 
security firm Group 4 es¬ 
caped yesterday as he arrived 
for a hospital appointment in 
Uxbridge, west London. A 
spokesman said: “This man 
was an immigration service 
detainee and we have no 
powers to use forte... I can’t 
say it won't happen again." 

Embezzler jailed 
An aircraft enthusiast was 
jailed for nine months for 
stealing funds aimed at keep¬ 
ing the last RAF Vulcan 
flying. Peter Quicke of 
Thomey, Nottinghamshire, 
embezzled £3.500 from the 
Vulcan .Association. Peter¬ 
borough Crown Court heard. 

Sentence mocked 
A man appearing at the Old 
Bailey for biting the ear of a 
stranger raised his arm and 
shouted “cheers" when the 
judge jailed him for two 
years. Laurie Ridley. 23, of 
Romford, east London, had 
already begun a seven-year 
sentence for a racial attack. 

High hopes 
A unemployed milkman 
plans to sail die Atlantic in a 
boat named Pipe Dream that 
he made from a 95ft hospital 
cooling tower. Bob Dyer, 21, 
of Wallingford. Oxfordshire, 
salvaged the steel tower from 
a Welsh hospital and made it 
into a 45ft craft. 

Police call 999 
A group of policemen who 
arrested a burglar on the 
roof of a bank had to be 
rescued by firemen after they 
became stuck. Maidstone 
Crown Court was told. Jason 
Reeve. 25, of Rainham. Kent, 
was jailed for a year after 
admitting burglary. 

Bionic duck 
Alan Jones, a bird doctor, has 
grafted a man-made section 
of beak on to a duck after it 
was torn off by a fox. Jackie 
Smith, of Fobbing, Essex, the 
duck's owner, said: "At first 
he tried to shake it off but 
now he loves it and can feed 
and groom himself again." 
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LIGHT BULBS 
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the United 
. envqy to the 

Ijgqflayia. yesterday, 
airstrikes in the 

teinthe 

night jjjflgeftrcre reponvthat a 
Na$o_ aratrike had already 

; taken pfetcfi." '< 
Sfceaftf^fcom Zagreb. Mr 

AkasfeLSaa^ “We will have to 
resort1 rate air support or 
ofoerHyjies Of air support as 
necessary. But we have to be 
very prudent, to use ... the 
minimum necessary response 
to unjustified provocations by 
either side." He told Sky News 
there was “a Targe risk of 
collateral damage to civilians*' 
as infantry fighting between 
the Bosnian Serbs and the 
Muslim-led Bosnian army 
raged dose to Bihac town and 
its 70,000 inhabitants. 

The Serbs have secured a 
quarter of what was ostensibly 
the UN-protected “sate area” 
around the town and were 
reported to be torching settle¬ 
ments. although a tentative 
ceasefire arrangement ap¬ 
peared lobe holding around 
the town in northwest Bosnia. 

Late yesterday, UN officials 
were ■ awaiting 7 a response 
hum the Serbs on a Bosnian 
government ceasefire offer for 
Bihac and the rest of the 

republic. Privately, UN offid- 
als-were pessimistic. "Things 
will have to resolve themselves 
bn the battlefield even more 
definitively.before a deal like 
this can be struck,” said one. 

As the UN and Western 
leaders struggled to define an 
approach to foe crisis, an aid 
worker who visited the- town 
yesterday said streets were 
empty and that the mood 
among residents and newly- 
arrived refugees hiding in 
homes and buildings was 
extremely tense. “They really 
fear,” Monique Teffelli of the 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees said by satellite tele- 
phone from area. “They really 
don’t understand their situa¬ 
tion and they really don’t 
understand how this could 
have happened.” 

Boutros Boutros Ghali, foe 
UN Secretary-General, was in 

Rose sticks with 
flawed mission 

By Joel Brand 

- m 

A 3 

WHEN Lieutenant General 
Sir Michael Rose strode out of 
foe sandbagged Untied Na- 
tioraheadquartereinSaraje- 
vo a few. days after he arrived 
last January, he began a hew 
era in the twpyear-oM. war. 

If foe Serb offensive which 
has partially, overrun the 
Bihac "safe araris theaUfer- 
natfonal, cnmmmiys- wpest 
crisis ctf foe war -mas mlaiiy 
coRunmtalOES-a&d HNroffitt- - 
aisvhdteve «**. it* iso^Badyi 

Rose: never deviated 
from his strategy 

because the British general 
has performed his mission so 
wdL ■ 

General Rose, a former SAS 
commander, woit to the war 
with a well calculated strategy 
— one from whkh he and his 
aides say he -has never 
deviated. 

Seasoned observers agree 
almost’ unanimously that 
General-Rose is die only one 
wfojh&ejperiience and. confi¬ 
dence to balance a large 
peacekeeping operation, es¬ 
sentially held hostage by the 
Serbs, with the aggressive, 
forcefiil approach oTNato. Yet 
the fear of Serb recriminations 
against peacekeepers has left 
foe rebels largely in charge. 

; The success General Rose 
foephttded in during foe win¬ 
ter and spring was in the end. 

But-the fact that foe only 
foreign casualties in the Bihac 
tragedy have been thecredihil- 
ity of the UN, Nato and 
Western countries seems a 
result of the skill with which 
General Rose has carried out a 
fatally flawed mission. 
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contact with President 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia, Willy 
Claes, the Nato Secretary- 
General, and Mr Akashi, as 
well as military commanders 
an the ground yesterday. 

In Brussels, Mr Claes criti¬ 
cised foe allies for being slow 
to back an American plan 
aimed at ending foe siege of 
Bihac. "They should have 
perhaps been able to push 
further." Mr CTaes said after 
an emergency meeting of the 
16' Nato ambassadors late on 
Thursday ended in indecision 
over such questions as who 
should provide ground forces 
to monitor and enforce an 
American “stabilisation plan” 
to extend foe “safe area" 
around Bihac. 

The Serbs have now seized 
about 25 per cent of the 
existing “safe area” according 
to a UN map shown to 
reporters yesterday. They had 
already captured several 
small residential areas in foe 
south of foe zone, as well as the 
key high ground dominating 
the town before the lull in the 
fighting, the UN said. “The 
Sobs are at the gates of foe 
town.” said a peacekeeping 
official who asked not be 
identified. 

Advancing Serb troops were 
“demonstrating their policy of 
burning villages and towns in 

A French UN member of an anti-sniper unit monitoring Serb activity from the most dangerous spot in Sarajevo near the Holiday Inn 

their wake", an unreleased 
UN report said. It added that 
such conduct railed into ques¬ 
tion statements by Serb lead¬ 
ers promising to protect the 
civilian population. 

Confusion within the UN 
and among Western nations 
over how to respond to the 
Serbs’ incursion persisted 
throughout the day. “The fall 
of Bihac would be a turning 
point and would have reper¬ 
cussions on the whole region,” 
Richard Duque, the French 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 

said "Along with the 
Un pro for command. France 
considers that the situation 
cannot be allowed to deterio¬ 
rate without reacting." By all 
accounts, however, there was 
no suggestion of a consensus 
on what to do. "We are in 
disarray, like the Security 
Council and the North Atlan¬ 
tic council JNaioJ." said 
another UN official. “Now 
that they' more or less have the 
green light from Nato that the 
"safe area” is meaningless, the 
Serbs can gobble up the whole 

area, as they like.” Late on 
Thursday night, Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
UN comander in Bosnia, sug¬ 
gested that his patience had 
run out and that Nato war 
planes would have to respond 
to the blatant Serb assault on 
the "safe area”. He told report¬ 
ers he had “made certain 
recommendations” to his UN 
chiefs. 

But by yesterday morning. 
General Rose was optimistic 
over the prospects for a 
ceasefire which would end the 

fighting in the "safe area” and 
take much of the pressure off 
Nato countries. In a press 
briefing, one of General Rose's 
aides down played foe crisis. A 
statement listed a series of 
“encouraging" signs for the 
UN. Referring to some 50 UN 
military observers being held 
by the Serbs as hostages 
against further airstrikes, it 
said: “It is encouraging that 
the [observers} are safe in their 
houses ” The UN has still not 
publicly admitted that several 
unarmed observers were 

forced to lie on a Serb military 
runway as human shields on 
Wednesday, the day Nato 
planes attacked nearby miss¬ 
ile batteries. 
□ Zagreb: The Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment has singled out Brit¬ 
ain as foe Western power most 
responsible for a hands-off 
policy towards intervention to 
save Bihac. “Some European 
governments led by Great 
Britain still believe we should 
not defend ourselves. This is 
genocide,” Haris Silajdzic, the 
Prime Minister, said. (Reuter) 
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Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (where pemuiterfi. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland Sam to 6pm. (Ballymena closed Sunday). 
Offers subfetl to availability. Sizes shown are approximate. Some of our Supcrcenves 

mav not stock the hill range u! products., please 'phone io check before travelling. 
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HOW MANY CALLS TO YOUR COMPANY DON'T MAKE IT? 
There is nothing more annoying 

than waiting and waiting and waiting 

and waiting and waiting for a business 

to pick up the phone. 

Well there is actually, the thought 

that your customers might be having the 

same problem with your business. 

That's why Energis gives you a free 

monthly Management Report, spelling 

out everything you need to know. 

You'll be able to see how quickly 

your phones are answered and exactly 

how many potential customers don't 

make it through to you. 

After all, you cannot find a solution 

- if you're not even aware of a problem. . 

Energis gives you information on 

all your company's phone calls: Incoming 

and outgoing; local, long distance 

and international. 

If this isn't incentive enough for you 

to try Energis, we guarantee to save 

you a minimum of 10% arid up to 40% 

on your long distance calls., 

All this should make your phoned 

system look a lot healthier. To find out 

more CALL 0800.162 162 JKND 
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Norway’s 
‘yes’ canip 
hopes fol¬ 
iate swing 
in EU poll 

ByAnnje McElvoy. 

NORWAY'S three million 
voters bead to the pods on 
Monday to vote oil wheth¬ 
er to Join the European 
Union, with the "No to 
Brussels” camp threaten- 
fog to precipitate a crisis 
/ blocking ratification 

' sbotdd only a narrow 
majority emerge in favour 
of integration. 
_ As the "no” camp’s lead 
in die polk narrowed 
sfighfiy yesterday, cam¬ 
paigners claimed that the 
result was so important 
that they wotxld only ac¬ 
cept a decisive “yes” vote. 
"We would not give in to a 
one-vote majority." said 
Erik Solheim. leader of 
the Socialist Left party, 
which, with the equally 
Brno-sceptic Centre Party, 
has enough votes to block 
ratification in file Storting 
(parfiamenQ. 

Gro Harlem Brtmdt- 
iand, the Labour Prime 
Minister, is hoping for a 
latepro-EU swin& similar 
to that which occurred m 
Sweden earlier this 
month. She has warned 
that Norway faces exclu¬ 
sion bom die debate on 
European security and 
economic isolation if it 
opts to stay outside the EU 
mid has staked her own 
future on the outcome. 

But hostility to integra¬ 
tion runs deep in a coun¬ 
try fiercely proud of its 
independence, gained in 
NOS after 400 years of 
Danish nde followed by a 
90-year union with Swe¬ 
den. Many of todays rot¬ 
as remain suspicious of. 
external influence and re¬ 
gard EU membership as a 
gravy train winch, win 
benefit file etite; hut not 
ordraaiy people: 

. In; her final broadcast 
before . .die jtoH, Mrs 
Brundtland .implored: 
“Be responsible. Vote yes’ 
for Norway's sake” But 

. her confidence, seems to 
aknodtand 

the 

Berlusconi 
digs in for 

From John Phillips in home 

SILVIO Berlusconi, the Prime 
Minister, insisted on remain¬ 
ing in office yesterday in spite 
of facing a formal judicial 
inquiry- into alleged cor¬ 
rupt on.- 

Signor Berlusconi sought to 
play out the crisis, which 
erupted after magistrates in 
Milan placed him under in¬ 
vestigation on Monday, by 
carrying an. 

“I can guarantee you that as 
for as the Prime Minister is 
concerned," t have afirm desire 
to cany on." Signor Ber lusco¬ 
ni said. He said a Cabinet 
review scheduled for Tuesday 
should concentrate on estab¬ 
lishing whether there was 
enough consensus on the gov¬ 
ernment's programme to re¬ 
main in power. 

Political sources said that 
the 57-year-old billionaire is - 
likely to last one week at most 
at Palazzo Giigi because of his 
plummeting popularity. The 
only way out for the embattled 
Prime Minister appeared to be 
Die creation of a diversion so 
that Italians would stop clam¬ 
ouring for his resignation, 

sources said. In the past, right- 
wing terrorists sought to 
destabilise the country with a 
series of bombings, some of 
which caused heavy civilian 
casualties and were linked to 
covert anti-communist activi¬ 
ties by the CIA and other 
espionage agencies. 

However, last night Signor 
Berlusconi was given some 
hope with the publication of a 
poll, claiming that 53 pa cent 
of Italians think that he should 
not resign. The poll, commis¬ 
sioned by the left-wing 
L’Espresso magazine, reflected 
concern that Signor Berlusco¬ 
ni’s woes could plunge the 
country into-anarchy if he is 
forced to resign before parlia¬ 
ment passes a vital budget bill. 

A meeting between file 
Prime Minister and trade 
union leaders on Thursday 
was inconclusive and it was 
undear whether a general 
strike called by the trade 
unions for next Friday would 
go ahead The unions are 
protesting against planned 
cuts in spending on pensions 
and health. Signor Berlusconi 
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German 
humour 
taxed by 
dodgers 
From Roger Bo yes 

IN BONN 

Silvio Berlusconi addresses a farmers* union conference in Rome yesterday before meeting President Scalfaro 

has Insisted that he is innocent 
of corrupting tax inspectors, 
but FVancesco Saverio Borelli, 
the chief Milan prosecutor, 
has insisted that there is 
sufficient evidence to warrant 
the formal investigation 
against the Prime Minister. 
Signor Berlusconi is expected 
to have a “conversation” with 

the Milan judges over the 
weekend, but he has said lhar 
he will not resign uniess he 
Joses a vote of confidence in 
parliament. 

Meanwhile opposition 
sources expressed concern 
that Signor Berlusconi and his 
entourage might seek extra¬ 
parliamentary solutions. The 

Prime Minister was a member 
of the Masonic lodge P-2 that 
was banned in 1982 after about 

left-wing politicians fear that 
right-wing extremists might 
seek to profit from the uncer- 

2,000 lop people were found to tainty by planting bombs. 
belong to the organisation 
with a view to subverting 
Italian democracy. A coup 
d’etat would be a desperate 
measure for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to retain power, but some 

Signor Berlusconi had an 
audience yesterday afternoon 
with (resident Scalfaro at the 
Quirinal Palace, which the 
Prime Minister claimed was 
cordial. 

Left Bank literati scorn politicians’ rush into print 
AlAIN JDPPE 
latent™ 

DE VEAISE 

V- . .CIAS5IT. . 

Juppfc volume reveals 
Jiis poetic side 

FRENCH politicians take pride in jug¬ 
gling parallel jobs, but a batch of the 
most eminent are raising the hackles of 
file intellectual world by turning out 
books. 

Le Figaro said yesterday that it was 
fine for De Gaulle or Churchill to 
produce autobiographies when out of 
office, but wondered how supposedly 
over-worked statesmen found the time. 
For the Left Bank thinkers annoyed at 
politicians who usurp their territory, the 
answer in some cases is obvious: plagia¬ 
rism and ghost-writers. 

In die past fortnight, three new 
volumes have been published, all guar¬ 
anteed large sales by virtue of then- 
celebrity authors, Jacques Delois and 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, and Francois 
Bayrou, the Education Minister. The 
appearance of Unite D'un Homme, M 
Delons’ 400-page treatise on his personal 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

philosophy, can be attributed to his likely 
candidacy for the Socialists in the French 
presidential race. 

However. M Bayrou. who, is also 
secretary of the centrist UDF grouping, 
has turned out a biography of Henri IV, 
the 16th-century king, while Alain Jupp& 
the Foreign Minister, produced poetic 
reflections called La Tentation De Venise 
during the 1993 general election. 

While their efforts have been fairly 
well received, the same does not apply to 
Georges MandeL The Monk of Politics, 
by Nicholas Sarkozy, the Budget Minis¬ 
ter. Communications Minister, govern¬ 
ment spokesman and Mayor of Neuilly. 
about a minor political figure who was 
murdered in the Second World War. His 
adversaries have delighted in showing 
how M Sarkozy allegedly lifted whole 
stretches from a 1969 biography of his 
subject The most mocked effort by far. 

however, is Le Passage, a first novel, 
complete with erotic scenes, by M 
Giscard d’Estaing. 68. the former Presi¬ 
dent “Sometimes, when the nose for 
business prevails over a sense of the 
ridiculous, something like Le Passage 
forces itself into the bookshops." Lib&ra- 
tion said yesterday.“What on earth 
possessed him?" is the standard question 
being asked at Paris dinner parties, 
where the new game is to read from the 
book without laughing. 

The same trick is being applied to the 
book of haiku poems published by 
Michel Noir, the Mayor of Lyons and 
former Gaullist minister, who is to be 
tried on corruption charges. A sample of 
his work: “The runny Nose/Starry sky / ( 
hear an ant". All this has led Fran poise 
Giroud. the novelist, to say 
sneeringlyTYou do not decree yourself to 
be a writer. You are either one or not" 

; JACQUES DELORS j 

i L’UNITE D'UN HOMME i 

GERMAN talk show hosts, 
film stars and top footballers 
who have sought tax exile in 
Belgium and Luxembourg are 
to be called to book by Theo 
Waigel. the Finance Minister. 

Belgium is often the butt of 
German and French jokes. 
But for chat show performers 
such as Harald Schmidt and 
Margarethe Schreinemakers. 
actors such as Dirk Bach, and 
dozens of footballers who earn 
more than £200,000 a year, 
the country is no laughing 
matter. 

Top German earners bene¬ 
fit mom a double taxation 
agreement that allows them to 
pay only 15 percent income tax 
in Germany and not a franc in 
Belgium. In the new frontier- 
free Europe, it is an easy 
matter to commute by auto¬ 
bahn to television studios or 
football grounds in Cologne. 

The tax ruling was orginally 
supposed to benefit average 
earners, travelling between 
Belgium and Germany, and 
thus reduce paperwork. In¬ 
stead Schmidt, a witty, gan¬ 
gling television comic who 
would normally have paid 54 
per cent tax, saved around 
£300,000 a year by the simple, 
if boring, device of living in the 
Belgium countryside near the 
German border. 

Now Herr Waigel has de¬ 
rided to plug the loophole and 
renegotiate the double tax 
accord in a budget crackdown. 
One reason is that the minister 
has discovered an embarrass¬ 
ing shortfall in German tax 
revenue this year. Receipts 
from a new tax on investment 
income, for example, should 
have raised around £10 bil¬ 
lion. Instead the likely income 
will be less than half that — 
partly because of tax evasion. 
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Prime Minister speaks of nuclear danger on eve of visit to Britain 

Bhutto seeks prize 
from West for 

Pakistan’s stand 
against extremists Benazir Bhutto starts an 

official visit to London 
tomorrow intent on con¬ 
vincing Western countries 

that Pakistan is a model of Islamic 
moderation and nuclear restraint 
which should be rewarded if she is 
to resist fundamentalist pressures. 

The Oxford-educated Prime Min¬ 
ister is Frustrated at the continued 
refusal of the Americans to release 
aid or deliver the F16 jet fighter- 
bombers which have been paid for. 
Nor has Washington rewarded 
Islamabad far helping to oppose the 
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, 
for its role in worldwide peacekeep¬ 
ing or its moderation in the dispute 
with India over Kashmir. 

“I can tell them, unless they 
review their policies towards non¬ 
proliferation, the ‘fundas’ — the 
fundmentaifsts — are going to go 
totally proliferationisL" Miss Bhutto 
said. 

“Pakistan, since 1990 has seen a 
cut-off of aid. It has still not 
detonated a nuclear device, or 
exported nuclear technology. It has 
shown respect For what? For fur¬ 
ther criticism? Or for recognition 
and reward? There's a growing 
movement within Pakistan that 
says, 'if you're not getting anywhere 
for being good guys, then what's the 
point?*" 

The Prime Minister denied that 
there was pressure from the military' 
establishment for such a move. 

“I conducted a poll and 90 per cent 
thought Pakistan should detonate a 
nuclear device. It’s a dangerous 
situation. Pakistan has showed re¬ 
straint. This should be recognised 
and rewarded. 

“If it isn't, the forces of modera¬ 
tion will be thrown to one side and 
the forces of extremism will take 
over. We have a lot of extremists 
around. We don't want another 
Bosnia." 

Miss Bhutto said that the Pressier 
amendment which prevents export 
of the FI6s is discriminatory and 
must be repealed, the West must 
stop insisting that Pakistan takes 
unilateral steps, and there must be 
an even-handed approach to her 
countiy and India. 

“[Pakistan isj the only moderate 
Muslim country in the region. It's 
very important to support modera¬ 
tion in the Muslim world. Pakistan 
could be a role model. A policy 
which [looks] at just one issue out of 
context is detrimental. Even now, 
we have i5 million Afghan refugees 
in Pakistan, and nobody's helping 
us to bear that burden. We've even 
been told the little relief we are 
getting is being reduced by 60 per 
cent Weve been left with the 
problems of drugs and Kalashni¬ 
kovs. A worldwide effort is needed to 
build housing in the safe parts of 
Afghanistan. Unless there's some¬ 
thing to go back to, the people won’t 
go back. 

The United States, once a gener¬ 
ous donor to Pakistan during the 
war against the Soviet Union in 
Afghanistan, has reduced its aid to a 
trickle. “We agreed to send a 

■ Benazir Bhutto, in an interview with Peregrine 
Hodson, says that the West is biased in favour of 
India and that Pakistan’s role in opposing the 
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan has gone unnoticed 
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contigent to Haiti, under the US 
flag. But one must ask [whether] the 
Pressier amendment helped to 
achieve the aim of nuclear non¬ 
proliferation in the region? 1 think 
there’s a consensus between the US 
government. Pakistan, and indepen¬ 
dent thinkers that, by invoking 
Pressier, the US has not succeeded 
in promoting non-proliferation. It 
became a veto in Indian hands. If 
you start having double standards, 
you’re not going to have regional 
non-proliferation. While India is 'a 
counterbalance to China', what does 
America or any other country, 
expect Pakistan to do? Pakistan and 
India have fought three wars togeth¬ 
er. Pakistan is vulnerable. It must 
keep up with India.” 

Miss Bhutto called on India to 
take the first step towards peace 
negotiations by a significant reduc¬ 
tion of troops in Kashmir, a repeal of 
the emergency laws in the area, and 
an end to the daily killing. “Forty to 
fifty people are killed there, every 
day. Holding talks against such a 
background is very difficult." 

The problems caused by the 
confused British withdrawal from 
Kashmir SO years ago still dominate 
relations between Pakistan and 

6 If you’re not 
getting 

anywhere for 
being good 

guys, what’s 
the point? 9 

India, but the Prime Minister hopes 
that India will respond to the new 
realism around the world. “Look at 
South Africa. Whoever thought 
Arafat and Rabin would sit down 
and sign an agreement? Whoever 
thought that there would be a 
ceasefire in Ulster? All over the 
world, political leaders are realising 
that outdated policies of force and 
oppression do not pay." 

A large percentage of Pakistan’s 
budget is spent on defence, against 
the possible threat from India, with 
its long-range Agni ballistic mis¬ 
siles. and shorter-range Prithvi 
missies over the border. 

“Of course, if we didn't have 
tension with India, the priorities 
would change. The military itself is 
also sensitive to the idea that the 
economy must grow. And the econo¬ 
my will not grow if, like Russia, the 
country becomes a militarised state 
which only concentrates on develop¬ 
ing military hardware, instead of 
developing the social and economic 
sectors of the country. 

"But I can tell you, every single 
Pakistani would be prepared to 
sacrifice food, clothing, shelter — 
everything — if there was a threat to 
Pakistan, that necessitated our 
spending more." 

Miss Bhutto has cut the budget 
deficit, reduced domestic borrowing 
and is liberalising the economy. 
Private investment banks have been 
set up and laws for privatisation 
have been passed. She wants Paki¬ 
stan shares listed abroad. 

During the interview, Aseefa. the 
Prime Minister’s two-year-old 

daughter, arrived, kissed her moth¬ 
er and settled onto her lap. 

“Lasr time, the drug barons used 
their money to fund a no-confidence 
campaign against my government. 
This time we've just refused to deal 
with them. We would rather lose 
political office, than lose the battle 
against drugs." 

"The newspapers here in Pakistan 
have the freedom, but they don't 
have the responsibility. There’s a 
frenzy built up. The president of our 
country. I, my husband, have all 
been accused of the most terrible 
misconduct of office. Unsubstantiat¬ 
ed. Baseless. The newspapers write 
that the Prime Minister is an Indian 
agent It's ridiculous. Or accusa¬ 
tions of financial corruption. I 
believe in honesty and hard work 
and devotion. I came from a wealthy 
background and I never believed 
that money can buy happiness. It’s 
what you do in your life — your 
character, your hard work — that 
counts. 

“They made these charges against 
my husband. He was a business¬ 
man when he chose to marry me. If 
he had been the sort of man for 
whom money was the most impor¬ 
tant thing, he would never have 
married Benazir Bhutto. But he 
chose to sacrifice his political and 
business career, because he had this 
vision that 1 was a lady in distress, 
and he was a knight in shining 
armour to my rescue. Then he said, 
'Well, the lady's not so fragile.' 

“In Pakistan, the print media is 
against every government The only 
government they weren't against 
was Zia's. So I suppose it's a good 
sign. If they're against a govern¬ 
ment it means they’re free. 

"1 am a Muslim woman, and 1 
don't think it’s Islam which denies 
us our rights — it is men. Whether 
they live in the East or the West, they 
somehow fear women, and want to 
keep them locked up behind bars. 
The core issues to the women’s 
rights movement can be found in the 
Islamic message. Bur men do not 
adhere to that message." 

However, the Islamic message is 
conspicuously ignored, or misap¬ 
plied in some Pakistan police sta¬ 
tions, where the police have 
frequently treated women rape vic¬ 
tims as adulterers. 

“Obviously rape is rape, and 
adultery is adultery, and Islam 
makes a distinction between both. 
Bui the laws that General Zia 
passed do not make die distinction. 
We have set up a commission on 
laws relating to women, which need 
amendment It has parliamentari¬ 
ans from both sides of the political 
divide and some women activists. 
We hope they will show some 
concrete laws." 

During her visit ro Europe, the 
Prime Minister’s main objective is to 
project the Kashmir issue and make 
the world more aware of the tension 
in the sub-continent. She also wants 
aid. trade and investment in 
Pakistan. 

One year after becoming Prime 
Minister, what has been achieved? 
Domestically, her critics might say. 
not enough. At home, her priorities 
have been energy and population 
planning. Abroad, she is delighted 
by the success of her programme to 
attract international investment "$5 
billion (£3.2 billion) in direct inter¬ 
nal investment and contracts for $8 
billion with the private rector in coal 
development A staggering amount 

Benazir Bhutto, who is to visit Britain where she will hold talks with the Queen and John 
Major, chats to her two-year-old daughter, Aseefe, at their home in Islamabad 

since, from 1971 to the present, total 
private investment has oily been $2 
billion dollars." 

"The economic indicators with the 
World Bank and the IMF are 
pointing to Pakistan as a success 
story. We have shares, and we 
would like many more people to 
have an opportunity to buy them.” 

Miss Bhutto said the main priori¬ 
ty for investment was the railways. 
"It takes 15 days for cargo to go from 
Karachi to Peshawar. With dualised 
trade it could be done in three. 
There’s a need for a railway track 
from Pakistan, through west Af¬ 
ghanistan, into central Asia. And 
ports. We’re also privatising power 
plants, and selling shares in banks 
and gas utilities. And we're looking 
for a strategic buyer, a year and a 
half down the line, in the telecom¬ 
munications sector.” 

During her visit to Britain, the 
Prime Minister will be signing a 
number of important deals, high¬ 
lighting British investment in Paki¬ 
stan. These indude a concession 
agreement with Lasmo Pic, worth 
U28 million, for oil and gas explora¬ 
tion rights. ICI. which has been 
active in Pakistan for many years, is 
also signing a letter of intent to build 
a plant near Karachi worth £256 
million. 

Miss Bhutto, who will meet the 
Queen and John Major, will be 
accompanied to London by a large 
delegation including Assef Ahmed 
Ali, the Foreign Minister, and 
Anwar SaifuUah Khan, the fttro- 

leum and Natural Resources 
Minister. 

The visit’s economic agenda wifi 
dwell on investment in the gas and 
electricity generation and distribo- 
tioa a sector that has been the object 
of a major privatisation drive over 
recent months. 

A Pakistani diplomat said yester¬ 
day that the Prime Minister would 
discuss Kashmir with British offici¬ 
als. but not expect any change of 

6 It’s very 
important to 
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moderation in 
the Muslim 
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stance. London, while condemning 
human rights abuses in the Kash¬ 
mir valley, control of which is 
divided between Islamabad and 
India, favours direct talks between 
the two countries to resolve the 
dispute. Pakistan, on the other 
hand, has for several years called for 
the matter be dealt with on an 
international level. Britain has also 
called for the ending of any military 
support for the Kashmiri militant 

separatists fighting Indian role, 
allegedly provided from the Paki¬ 
stani-controlled rone, a claim feat is 
denied by Islamabad. 

Worries about the conflict in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and Pakistani 
role in United Nations peacekeeping 
forces around the globe are also 
expected to be raised during die 
visit Pakistan has 10,000 soldiers 
deployed in peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions, mchidmg Somalia and the 
former Yugoslavia, making it the 
world* largest single provider of 
UN troops. 

UN forces have become exposed 
in foe latest surge of fighting, in 
which Bosnian Serb troops this 
week attacked the UN “safe haven* 
of Bihac, where about 1,000 
Bangladeshi "blue helmersokfiers 
were deployed. 

On Thursday, Miss Bhutto will 
visit Bradford, where she wiD me**f 
members of the dty* large Paki¬ 
stani community. 

British investors already'have a 
major stake in Pakistan, represent¬ 
ing 15 per cent of all foreign 
investment, ahead of Japan and 
second only to foe United States. 

Bilateral trade is slightly in 
Britain’s favour: Its exports fo 
Pakistan last year were worth £338 
million; mainly industrial goods, 
power equipment and medical smH 
pharmaceutical products. Imports 
were £324 million, comprising tex¬ 
tiles and agricultural products.. 

Leading article, nsw 2T 

Austrian 
coalition 
agrees on 
big cuts 

Vienna: Austrians Social 
Democrats and Use con¬ 
servative People's Party 
announced the formation 
of a new coalition govera- 
jnent yesterday, neatly 
seven weeks after softer- 
big thdr worst rente in a 
general election sace 
1945. 

The parties, architects 
of Austria^ feather-bed¬ 
ded welfare system, 
agreeif to male big cuts in 
Moated public spending 
coimmtmatfs m what 
would amount to one of 
tire most radical reform 
programmes for years. 
Trade «moto leaders, ao- 
knowfedgfogthe need for 
savings, have said they 
wflB figbt the pwenmat 
ff h went too for. (Ratio) 

Arson fear 
at concert 
Gdansk Police said ar¬ 
sonists may hare started a 
huge fire at a reek concert 
m which three people 
were kffled, indudmg a 
girl of 13, and 200 injured. 
The fire was at tire Baltic 
shipyard where Lech 
Walesa, now Plofenfe 
President, united striking 
workers in the Safidarfy 
movement. 

“We don? know yet 
what caused foe fire but 
feereisapossfljffityfcwas 
arson,” a pofice spokes¬ 
man said. The deaths were 
occurred when panicking 
fans stampeded. The shop- 
yard hafi burned to foe 
ground./Renter} 

Helicopters 
hit Grozny 
Moscow: Boom 40 hefi- 
copter guushqts bearing 
Russian markings 
launched a fierce attack 
on positions loyal to the 
pnmdqndottpmn- 
mcnf yesterday around 
AeCkdncqsitiGRB' 
cgt Interfax reported. The 
unprecedented airborne 
assault, apparently by the 
RosstarindBcrf'. oppose-, 
tion movement kitted at ‘ 
least three people and' 
injured eight 

Chechen mititaiy au¬ 
thorities said tire hefioop- 
ters came from neigh¬ 
bouring Russian ter¬ 
ritory. The Defence 
Ministry here "categori¬ 
cally*’ denied that there 
bad been any Russian 
troop partrapation{4Kf7 

Wild fungi 
kill 18 Turks 
Istanbul: Turkish health 
officials here hare banned 
w3d mushroom hoofing 
after IS people died rf, 
poisoning and about 175 
became . 3L Harriet 
YOrnsz. of tire HadfoD* 
partment said the baa on 
adtecting, baying and 
seffittg wfid smsbreazns 
was issued in response to 
foe outbreak, which; 
began on November 18. 
She said 49 peopk .wn . 
still in bospitaL . 

Televised warnings 
were issued add forestry 
officials hare been asked 
to post notices near popu¬ 
lar mushrooming rites. -/ 
Officials Maine heavy 
rains foal hare erteted 
ideal conditions tor wffit “ 
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inauguration of 

From David Adams in Miami 

REVELATIONS of a' high- 
level political cover-up in the 
murder of a- senior ruling 
party official have cast a - 
sinister shadow over next 
week’s inauguration of Mexi¬ 
co’s new President Ernesto 
Zedillo. 

. Seftor ZediDo was elected iri 
August with promises to dean 
up the ruling Institutional 
Rerolutioriary Party (PRI) 
which has governed Mexico 
for 65 years, often through the ’ 
use of fraud and intimidation 
But . the PHI’S “annus, horriba- 
lis”; which began with a 
peasant Insurrection in the 
southern state of Chiapas in 
January and was followed by 
the. assassination in March of 
the presidential .candidate - 
Luis Donaido Coiosio, contin¬ 
ues with allegations of skul¬ 
duggery on the party. ■ ■ 

On Wednesday — "bloody- 
Wednesday", people are call¬ 
ing it — Mario Riiiz Massieu. 
the Deputy Attorney-General, 
resigned from his job and 
from die PRI after accusing 
leading members, of the party 
of covering up the murder of 
his brother. Jos6 Ruiz • 
Massieu, the1 PRI secretaiy- 
general, who was shot drad in 
the street outside a Mexico 
City hotel in September. 

The gunman and some ac¬ 
complices were arrested and 
are awaiting trial, but a fugi¬ 
tive PRI congressman and 
others accused of ordering the 
killing have evaded the police, 
allegedly with the help of 
party officials. 

According to Senor Ruiz, 
important evidence in ' the 
cover-up of the murder is 
being kept in sealed boxes at 
the Attorney-General’s office. 
He has demanded that the 

boxes be opened publicly 
when Senor Zedillo takes of¬ 
fice on Thursday. 

In a report Senor Ruiz said 
that the conspiracy to loll his 
brother involved a mixture of 
political interests within the 
PRI and a cartel of drug 
traffickers in the north of the 
country. According to Ameri¬ 
can officials, the Gulf of Mexi¬ 
co cartel, as it is -known, is 
linked to the infamous Cali 
cartel in Colombia. 

Seftor Ruiz said that Gulf 
cartel bosses paid £231,000for 
his-brother's murder, appar¬ 
ently as part of an attempt to 
dissuade Mexican law offici¬ 
als from ’ continuing their 
efforts to capture Juan Garda 
Abrego; the cartel’s fugitive 
cbiet 

At a press conference sur¬ 
rounded .by police and more 
dian a dozen armed body¬ 
guards. Senor Ruiz attacked 
the PRI leadership, calling 
Ignacio. Pichardo, tire party 

Zedillo: party leaders 
accused of cover-up 

Charm at bedside delivers 
doctors from clutches of law 

From Ben Maciniyre in new york 

THE American doctor James 
Little believed “die first quali¬ 
fication for a physician, is 
hopefulness": the second, it 
seems, is diarm: V'1 ' 

In the litigious7 world, of 
American medicine, doctors 
are finding that unless they 
work on their “interpersonal 
skills" and develop a suffi¬ 
ciently jolly bedside manner 
they are likefy to be sued. 

Two studies in the Journal 
of the American Medical As¬ 
sociation show that doctors 
who are rude., abrupt or 
dismissive are prime targets 
for malpractice suits, regard¬ 
less of the quality of then- 
medical care. Even good phy¬ 
sicians can find themselves on 

the receiving end of a writ if 
their manners are bad, ac¬ 
cording to suuveysr carried out 
by doctors at Vanderbilt Univ¬ 
ersity in Nashville. 

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, of the 
Public 7 Citizen Health Re¬ 
search Group, summarised 
the results: “A doctor cant get 
away with being a technical 
whiz and an interpersonal 
jerk." 

The researchers studied 963 
obstetric cases to find out what 
makes a patient sue. The 
results were definitive: doctors 
who were insolent, inattentive 
or. hurried suffered a far 
higher level of malpractice 
claims, even if their medical 
records were excellent. The 

studies found that there was 
no difference in the level of 
care provided by doctors who 
had been sued and those who 
had not “These studies show 
that a doctor might not have 
done anything wrong but gen¬ 
erated enough misunder¬ 
standing and anger to provoke 
a malpractice claim,” said Dr 
Gerald Hickson, one of the 
authors of the study. 

An accompanying editorial 
in die Journal suggested that 
to prevent American medicine 
freon becoming yet more 
bogged down in expensive 
litigation, hospitals should 
send trainee doctors to medi¬ 
cal charm schools. Physician, 
heal thy attitude. 
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Big-time 
US surfers 

beat up 
amateur 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

president shameless for try¬ 
ing to protect his brothers 
kmers. He said that several 
top PRI officials should be 
charged with obstruction of 
justice for their role in the 
cover-up, including the Attor¬ 
ney-General and the new par¬ 
ty secretary-general. 

“The demons are on the 
loose and they have tri¬ 
umphed," he said, adding that 
some-members of the PRI “do 
not understand that the coun¬ 
try has changed, that old, 

-corrupt, unhealthy and even 
criminal practices must be put 
aside. On September 28 one 
bullet killed two Ruiz 
Massieus. One lost his life, 
while the other lost his faith 
and hope that a PRI govern¬ 
ment could bring justice.” 

AH the accused officials 
have said they are innocent, 
adding that Senor Ruiz's alle¬ 
gations amount to a “moral 
lynching". 

Despite his scathing criti¬ 
cism of senior party officials. 
Senor Ruiz said that Senor 
Zedillo and file outgoing Presi¬ 
dent, Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari. had supported him. 

That confirms speculation 
that has built up all year of a 
vicious struggle within the 
PRI between the “dinosaurs” 
— old-time hardliners who 
traditionally have controlled 
the country's power structure 
— and a reformist current, led 
by young, American-educated 
economists and technocrats. 

The assassinated Colosio 
and Ruiz Massieu were re¬ 
garded as moderates. But 
observers question the way 
moderate PRI leaders, includ¬ 
ing Senor Salinas, have failed 
to pursue the murder , 
investigations. 
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The election disaster inflicted on the Democratic White House, as seen by Chappatte in Tribune de Geneve 

Crippled party searches for a saviour 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE whispered insinuations began in 
the immediate wake of the Democrats' 
election debacle, but in recent days they 
have grown in volume to pose a 
disconcerting question: Should Bill Clin¬ 
ton be challenged for his party's presi¬ 
dential nomination in 1906? 

Democratic leaders concede that the 
Republicans' capture of the House and 
Senate nearly three weeks ago was 
greatly aided by an anti-Clinton mood 
among voters. The worry now is that this 
antagonism towards the President will 
drag the party down even further in 1996. 
resulting in the loss of many more seats 
and the White House. 

Much can happen in two years and Mr 
Clinton prides himself on bring the 

Comeback Kid, but so far he and his 
aides have seemed at a loss to chart a 
path out of the rubble of defeat 

The first substantial public expression 
of Mr Clinton's weakness was a 
frontpage article this week in The New 
York Times by R.W. Apple Jr. the paper's 
senior Washington correspondent under 
the headline: “Clinton's Grip on *96 
Ticket Not So Sure". It quoted a White 
House aide as saying the question was 
not if the President expected a challenge, 
but when and from whom. 

The debate was fuelled by a sympathet¬ 
ic profile in the New Yorker magazine on 
the dilemma of AI Gone, the Vice- 
President It portrays him as having 
spent his life preparing for the presiden¬ 

cy and asks whether there is still time for 
him to save his party and himself. 
Despite his stolid image. Mr Gore has a 
large following among moderate Demo¬ 
crats. many of whom wish he had led the 
ticket in 1992. Mr Gore will nol run 
unless Mr Clinton declines. A voluntary 
withdrawal by the President would not 
be unprecedented but if recent history is 
any guide, a strong challenge would be 
needed from within the parly to convince 
him that he should go. 

One man who could force the issue in 
the primaries is Paul Tsongas. in this 
scenario. Mr Tsongas would expose Mr 
Clinton’s fallibility at the polls, forcing 
the President to withdraw and enabling 
Mr Gore to step forward honourably. 

CATCH a wave, the Beach 
Boys chanted, and you're 
sitting on top of the world. 
However, the last time Rich¬ 
ard Emsdorf caught a wave 
he was beaten up by surfers 
and left bleeding on Malibu’s 
legendary Snrfrider Beach. 

His alleged assailants, 
world-ranking professional 
surfer Lance Hookano. of 
Hawaii and Joseph Tudor, 
the father of another profes¬ 
sional are being sought by 
police after warrants for their 
arrest were issued last week. 

The incident triggered by 
Mr Erasdorfs refusal to 
leave the water during an 
official contest in September, 
has brought to a bead a 30- 
year struggle between ama¬ 
teurs and sponsored profes¬ 
sionals in which nothing less 
than the soul of modem 
surfing is at stake, according 
to surf historians. 

Sandbars between Malibu 
pier and Snrfrider Beach 
generate the perfect four-foot 
waves, where Tom Blake 
tried out the first longboard 
in 1926. Sixties films such as 
Endless Summer made surf¬ 
ing a cult and Malibu its 
most sacred shrine, but ever 
since Mickey Dora outraged 
judges by baring his but¬ 
tocks, this shrine has also 
been a cultural battle ground. 

Bill Brown, a veteran surf¬ 
er. wrote in the Los Angeles 
Times: “Professional surfing 
has created money-hungry 
surfers who have lost sight of 
what the sport is about" 

Mr Ernsdorf appears to 
have drifted into a legal eddy 
that will dog surfing until 
estate agents find a way of 
selling the sea. As Rick 
Fignetti, of Huntington 
Beach, observed: “Realisti¬ 
cally, nobody owns the 
ocean." 
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Threat of civil war 
lingers as militants 
call off Gaza rally 

From Christopher Walker in gaza cm 

THE autonomous Gaza Scrip 
pulled back from the brink of 
a Palestinian civil war yester¬ 
day when Islamic militants 
used the excuse of unseason- 
aily heavy rain to postpone a 
mass rally. But the root causes 
threatening an explosion re¬ 
main distressingly visible. 

Because of the weather, 
much of Gaza had been trans¬ 
formed by its lack of infra¬ 
structure into vast reservoirs 
of murky sewage, often trap¬ 
ping cars more than axle deep. 
The new pier, optimistically 
described as part of a project 
capable of turning the area 
into a free port on a par with 
Singapore, had already been 
broken in half by a combina¬ 
tion of lashing waves and 
third-rate engineering. 

Hopes of any lasting sol¬ 
ution to the inter-Arab rival¬ 
ries — almost dashed by- 
despair at the failure of six 
months of self-rule to do 
anything but worsen living 
conditions — are now pinned 
on a meeting of international 
aid donors which opens in 
Brussels early next week. 

Yesterday's planned rally 
had been called as a show of 
strength by Hamas, the Islam¬ 
ic Resistance Movement, a 
week after a shootout between 
militants and Palestinian 
police ioyaJ id Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation leader, (eft L2 Pales¬ 
tinians dead and 200 
wounded. Had the rally gone 
ahead, the surly mood among 
the young people of Gaza 
facing unemployment of more 
than 50 per cent could easily 
have sparked new violence 
despite an agreement that 
Islamic activists would not 
cany weapons. 

In an attempt to lessen the 
rivalry that had threatened to 
undermine the Israeli-PLO 
peace process, the armed 
police presence near the Pales¬ 
tine Mosque, the maun strong¬ 
hold of Islamic militants, was 
discreet on the orders of Mr 
Arafat. 

Nabil Abu Rodina, one of 
the PLO chief’s senior aides, 
did not hide his relief at the 
postponement when he an¬ 
nounced the Hamas derision. 
He said: “President Arafat 
was informed this morning 
when he returned from Spain. 
Maybe the rain from Spain 
has brought some good new s. 
We had given permission for 
the rally to proceed, but they 
derided the weather was not 
good enough. Our main inter¬ 
est is id cry to bring lasting 
peace here.” 

As Mr Rodina, still unshav¬ 
en. spoke after an overnight 
journey with Mr Arafat from 
Madrid. Israeli-Arab media¬ 
tors were negotiating in a 
building near by to try to build 
the temporary truce between 

the PLO and Hamas into a 
more durable agreement. 

Among well-armed PLO 
supporters, who are convinced 
that members .of Hamas are 
being financed by Iran to stir 
up trouble over the peace deal, 
there was a continuing ner¬ 
vousness that could be detect¬ 
ed at all levels of society in a 
bleak area housing 850,000 
Palestinians. 

“There is still real fear that 
fighting could break out if one 
madman on either side press¬ 
es the trigger and starts a new 
round of bloodshed." said 
Abdul, a well-educated Gazan 
tn his late thirties. “Until 
people have a better life than 
they had before the peace deal, 
there will he no end to the 
trouble here." 

The appalling condition of 
Gaza's roads, many dosed by 
Qoodwater and sewage and 
others blocked by mountains 
of floating rubbish, bore wit¬ 
ness to the misery that is 
boosting the support for those 
opposed to the peace deal. 

Abdul added: “At the start, 
people w-ere prepared to give it 
a try. There was a genuine 
welcome for the Palestinian 
policemen. But time is run¬ 
ning out. Arafat will not 

Jerusalem: Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin. above, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, said yes¬ 
terday that he opposed the 
death sentence imposed 
on a Palestinian guerrilla 
for a bus bombing which 
killed six people, “fa prin¬ 
ciple I believe it would be 
a blunder to carry out a 
death sentence,” Mr Ra¬ 
bin told Israel radio in his 
first comment on the sen¬ 
tence passed fry a military 
court on Thursday on 
Said Ba dam eh. 24. for the 
April bombing in Had- 
era. northern Israel Le¬ 
gal experts have been 
predicting that the sen¬ 
tence would be over¬ 
turned on an automatic 
appeal to a higher 
court (Reuter} 

delegate authority, so nothing 
works. He even insists on 
approving every single appli¬ 
cation for a new telephone 
line." Haidar Abdel-Shafi. a 
founder member of the PLO 
and one of the negotiators who 
brokered the temporary truce, 
accused Mr Arafat of behav¬ 
ing like a dictator and of 
surrounding himself with cro¬ 
nies unsuited to the task of 
administration. 

In an attempt to cool tem¬ 
pers inflamed by the reappear¬ 
ance of vast swathes of spray- 
painted graffiti, often hostile to 
the PLO rather than the 
departed Israelis, the preacher 
at the Palestine Mosque — the 
starting point of last week's 
dashes—railed for a dialogue 
with all Palestinian groups. 

Muhammad Siyam. in a 
sermon relayed io crowds of 
bearded youths standing in 
freezing winds outside, said: “I 
address the Palestinian public 
in general and the Islamic 
movement in particular. De¬ 
spite the wounds, despite the 
pain, despite the bloodshed, 
you are asked to be patient 
You are asked to obey your 
leadership." 

In contrast with last Fri¬ 
day's fighting, thousands of 
worshippers left the mosque 
peacefully, most to return to 
miserable homes. Because of 
lack of heating;, many Gazans 
had lit pathetic wood fires in 
the streets around which they 
gathered to debate the present 
crisis. 

To mitigate the bitterness, 
the United Nations will pro¬ 
pose an emergency aid pack¬ 
age in Brussels. It will include 
an immediate, huge public 
works project to create 20.000 
jobs in an attempt to restore 
investor confidence. 

UN officials have been criti¬ 
cal of donors who pledged to 
spend $700 million (£450 mil¬ 
lion) for this year alone, but 
have so far sent less than $150 
million. “If we evaluate the 
donor effort up to now. ft is a 
complete failure, and it is a 
dangerous failure," said Tetje 
Larsen, the senior UN official 
based in Gaza. 
□ Beirut: Eight Palestinians 
were killed and 15 wounded 
yesterday in fighting between 
supporters and opponents of 
Mr Arafat in Ain el-Hilweh. 
Lebanon’s biggest refugee 
camp. Palestinian and Leba¬ 
nese security sources said. 

They said fighting erupted 
before dawn when 400 pro- 
Arafat guerrillas, reinforced 
by 150 fighters from Rash- 
idiyyeh camp near the south¬ 
ern port of Tyre, seized six 
posts manned by about 200 
dissidents. The rebels, led by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Munir 
Maqdah. won back three of 
the positions after a day of 
bitter conflict. (Reuter) 

MORE than 100.000 women march 
in Tehran to celebrate Mothers’ Day 
and the birthday of Fatima, the 
Prophet Muhammad’s daughter. 
Several hundred of the marchers in 
the city’s Azadi stadium carried 
machineguns and die event was 
marked by the pardoning of 190 
women prisoners. But the celebra- 

Tehran on march for Mothers’ Day 
tions were marred in the rest of the 
country by floods, caused by several 
days of heavy rain. Tehran radio said 
yesterday that 10.000 buildings in 19 
cities and more than 700 villages in 
western Iran had been affected. 

Thousands of acres of farmland were 
waterlogged in several provinces and 
rivers in the oft-producing Khtmestan 
area were overflowing, cutting file 
main highway to Tehran just north of 
Ahvaz, the provincial capital The 

radio did not mention casualties, bnt 
reports on other Iranian media spoke 
Of dawiagg fmming Vitn miHjwiy of 

pounds m some areas. Half fie 
buildings in Meferan, a border (own 
wfzich was destroyed dining the 198&- 
88 InuHraq war, were flooded when, 
a river burst, the bna news agency 
said-(Renter? 

Britain to 
aid Iran 
refugees 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

BARONESS Chalker of 
Wallasey, the Overseas 
Development Minister, will 
present a cheque for 
£85.000 next week to a 
charity looking after Iraqi 
refugees who have fled 
President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s suppression of the 
marsh Arabs. 

The cheque, to be accept¬ 
ed by Emma Nicholson MP 
on behalf of the charity 
Amar, is the first of a large 
sum of emergency aid Brit¬ 
ain has derided to offer 
refugees in Iran after a visit 
there two weeks ago by the 
ODA's senior emergency 
aid adviser. 

The visit was the result of 
an Iranian request to Brit¬ 
ain for aid to cope with 
refugees from Iraq. Azer¬ 
baijan and Afghanistan, 
who now number more 
than a million. It is the first 
time Iran, which has had 
poor relations with Britain 
for over a decade, has 
officially sought British aid. 

Israelis claim Hezbollah has 
training camps in Argentina 

From Evan Dyer in buenos aires 

MOKDECHAI Gur. the Is¬ 
raeli Deputy Defence Minis¬ 
ter. has alleged that the 
Iranian-backed guerrilla 
group. Hezbollah, has estab¬ 
lished training and support 
bases in a lawless border 
region of Argentina. 

Mr Gur told the Knesset 
that the Iguazu area, where 
the frontiers of Argentina, 
Brazil, and Paraguay meet 
was being used for weapons 
and explosives training fry 
Lebanese militants, and was a 
fundraising centre for the 
fundamentalist moveraenL 

There was no official reac¬ 
tion to the charges either from 
the Argentine Foreign Minis¬ 
try or from President Menem. 
But Mr Gur said a state of 
alert declared in the area this 
month was a tacit recognition 
of the existence of Hezbollah 
bases within Argentina. Bue¬ 
nos Aires has suffered two 
serious attacks on Jewish tar¬ 
gets in the past three years. No 
one has been charged for 
either attack but both are 
generally attributed to Hezb¬ 
ollah. More than 30 people 
were killed when a suicide 

bomber destroyed the Israeli 
Embassy here in March 1992. 
and nearly 100 died when a 
car bomb levelled the Argen- 
hne-Lsraeii Mutual Associ¬ 
ation building last July. 

Responding to a question 
from Gideon Saguy, a Labour 
MP, whether Israel would 
take action against the bases, 
Mr Gur told the Knesset “It*s 
not our custom to state public¬ 
ly our projects of inter¬ 
vention." Mr Saguy insisted 
that “the Israeli government 
must exercise pressure so that 
the Hezbollah training camps 
are closed, and die drug 
traffickers who provide them 
with funds are imprisoned, 
along with the arms 
traffickers”. 

The Iguazu area has been a 
notorious centre for smug¬ 
gling for decades. The Para¬ 
guayan rity of Ciudad del Este 
is die principal market where 
smuggled goods are sold and 
stolen hems, chiefly cars from 
Argentina and Brazil, are 
bought and trans-shipped. 

Malayan, Korean, Chinese 
and Lebanese immigrants 
control much of die business. 

aim mere axe uuge Leuantae. 
communities an all three sides 
of the border. The extensive 
jungle in the Argentine prov¬ 
ince of Misskmes, just across 
die Parand river, is the most 
obvious area for clandestine 
training camps. 

President Menemsaysatop 
Argentine spy is in Lebanon 
hunting the perpetrators of the 

Gur: Argentina tacitly 
admits bases exist 

July car bomb attack. The 
President told reporters on his 
return from a visit to Syria 
dot he had soogiit help from 
President Assad in tracking 
down the bonders. 

. "At tins mo *, 
meat, as part of that coflabor- 
atian. the number two of Side 
{Argentines fraeffigente ser¬ 
vice! is m Lebanon,?’be said. 
Clarin newspaper named the 

spy as ltodrigoTonuBD. head 
of Side's foreign section, and 
said be bad travelled with 
Syrian mergence officers tti 
theBricaavaBeyinLdrazkmtb! 
eanyaztf-szvestzgaficKzs; ■ 

Argentina has stiU not. 
found any of the perpetrators ., 
of the car bond) attack, bitf 
Prtsklem Menem has indicat¬ 
ed that aQ the evidence points 
towards Iran. 

In Asuncion, Nazir Ahmad 
Chamass. the Lebanese Am¬ 
bassador to Paraguay, 3Kffiff 
reports in Buenos Aires news¬ 
papers on Thursday tint hfr 
conqjatriotswerej^HHiigan 
attack on tfre immense 
Yacyreta Dam, recently 
opened by Argentina and Par¬ 
aguay, its joint owners. 

Nepal in chaos after Communist ‘victory’ 
By Christopher Thomas, south as la correspondent 

NEPAL has been in political chaos 
since the general election 11 days ago, 
which left the Communists with the 
largest number of parliamentary seals 
but short of an outright majority. 

Man Mohan Adhikazy. the Com¬ 
munist leader, who spent 17 years in 
jail in his fight against absolute 
monarchy, is claiming the Prime 
Minister's post- He played a central 
role in a popular uprising that forced 
King Birendra to give up most of his 
powers four years ago. reducing him 
to a constitutional monarch. 

The King remains a popular figure 
although corruption is suspected 
among some members of his family. 
Mr Adhikaiys campaign speeches 
were peppered with old-style Commu¬ 
nist rhetoric, but his United Marxist- 
Leninist Party will not seek the 
abolition of the royal family if it heads 
the next government The party has 

abandoned much of its traditional 
ideology and is committed to econom¬ 
ic liberalisation. The Communists 
won SS seats in the 205-member 
parliament The Nepali Congress, 
which was banned for many years 
during royal rule, captured S2. The 
constitution allows the King to choose 
the Prime Minister. In a hung parlia¬ 
ment he can name the leader he 
believes is best able to form a 
government He has asked the leading 
parties to put their cases in writing. 

Mr Adhikaiy said after meeting 
King Birendra that he was trying to 
form a minority government “1 have 
support from other political groups." 
he said. 

The Communists are seeking tacit 
support from the Nepali Congress. 
The two parties worked closely in 
organising the popular uprising that 
forced the royal family to relinquish 

most of its power. The election was 
called IS months early after the 
government of Girija Prasad Koirala, 
the Prime Minister, collapsed because 
of internal dissent 

The Nepali Congress was making a 
last-ditch attempt last night to form a 
government with the support of small¬ 
er parties, including the National 
Democratic Party, which captured 20 
seats. Like the Communists, ft has 
given up much of its ideological base 
and has pledged allegiance to the 
democratic reforms. 

It has offered to join an all-party 
coalition, aware that it would enjoy 
decisive leverage in such an arrange¬ 
ment “We are in favour of an all party 
government because that is the man¬ 
date," Prakash Chander Lohani. its 
leader said. “This is what we have told 
all who have approached us.” 

The pro-monarchist Rastriya Tra¬ 

jan tra Party ruled out a coalition 
government yesterday by declaring it 
would not join any coalition with any 
political party. 

Kama! Thapa, the party spokesman, 
said his party, which increased its 
parliamentary representation from 
four in the 1991 elections to 20, had not 
decided who should form the 
government 

Whoever King Birendra calls on to 
form what the Rastriya Prajantra 
Party decision guaranteed would be a 
minority government has to win a 
majority in the 205-seat assembly in a 
vote of confidence to be held within 30 
days. Who that will be could depend 
on the Rastriya Prajantra Party, and 
Mr Thapa said its support would go to 
whoever offered the best deal. “Who to 
support and on what conditions would 
depend on receiving their proposals,” 
he said. 
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attack EU over 
Rwanda aid cut 

By Sam Ktley, africa correspondent 

AID agencies accused the 
European.Unfan yesterday of 
cynically depriving die new 
government in Rwanda of 
Bzndsand said, that without a 

.largecasta injection, the coun- 
ny would return id violence. • 

. M6derins Sans Frontiers 
and Oxfam said in a statement 
released before a meeting of 
£U development ministers in 
Brussels that Europe had 
"cjmicafly condemned Rwan¬ 
da to a Catch-22 dilemma". 

. . Under pressure from the 
French government, the EU 
has refused to.release £124 
million in aid for Rwanda, 
where an interim parliament 
was sworn in yesterday, until 
the new administration broad- 
ens its base. For Pails, that 
means that Kigali must agree 
to power-sharing with the 
regime it deposed in July. But 
the Rwandan government has 
ruled out any deals with 
members of the Republican 
National Movement for De¬ 
mocracy, which was behind 
Ihe slaughter of a million 
people, mainly Tutsis. this 
year. 

“Under EU aid conditions. 
Rwanda cannot receive EU 
recovery aid until certain con¬ 
ditions are met, but these 
conditions will not be met 
without receiving the neces¬ 
sary aid." the agencies said. 

The issue of aid to Rwanda 
is also shaping into a diplo¬ 
matic battle between France 
and Britain. Whitehall sources 
said yesterday that the British 
government was “very-sad. 
and frustrated" at what one 
official described as the “starv¬ 
ing" of Rwanda’s government 
of financial aid. “What we 
may find is that, within a few 
weeks, there may not be a gov¬ 

ernment at all if it does not get 
help," one source said. 

Although Rwanda’s govern¬ 
ment is dominated by the 
mainly Tutsi Rwandan Patri¬ 
otic Front (RPF). which forced 
tile _ old Hutu regime out 
during the genocide that 
started in April, British offici¬ 
als said they had been im¬ 
pressed by the appointment of 
Hum Cabinet ministers. 

■They also pointed out that 
recent appointments of region¬ 
al prefects showed a “genuine 
desire to broaden local govern¬ 
ment and encourage the 25 
million Hutu refugees in Bu¬ 
rundi, Tanzania, and Zaire to 
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return home". A Whitehall 
official said: “The prefects 
come from both ethnic groups 
and from different parties.” 

The French have refused to 
do business with the Rwandan 
government So far they have 
only a “cultural attach^" in 
Kigali, and recently refused to 
invite the Rwandan govern¬ 
ment to its African leaders1 
summit in Biarritz. 

At present the Rwandan 
government's only sources of 
funds, since the central bank 
was emptied by soldiers flee¬ 
ing the RPF advance, are cus¬ 

toms duties and revenue from 
a sale of coffee stocks. There is 
no police force and the RPFs 
army, which has never been 
paid, remains the only sec¬ 
urity force in a country blight¬ 
ed by ethnic killings and 
insurgency guerrilla opera¬ 
tions mounted by Hutiis from 
the refugee camps. 

To invite known murderers 
into the government is ridicu¬ 
lous and unacceptable to us. 
the Rwandan government, 
and any intelligent person.” a 
British government official 
working in Rwanda said. 

French, and to a lesser 
extent Belgian, reluctance to 
help the Rwandan govern¬ 
ment stems from a belief that 
Britain and America have 
extended their influence over 
Centra] Africa using the Eng¬ 
lish-speaking RPF. many of 
whom are former Tutsi refu¬ 
gees from Uganda, as a proxy 
force. 

This week Bernard Debrt, 
the French Co-operation Min¬ 
ister. softened the line from 
Paris and said he was review¬ 
ing policy on Rwanda. In the 
meantime, the United Nations 
has appealed for $100 million 
(£64 million) in aid to be spent 
inside Rwanda. 

But the World Bank is also 
reluctant to release £160 mil¬ 
lion set aside for Rwanda until 
Kigali pays back £6 million 
arrears on loans, raised by the 
former regime. 

Britain has budgeted £60 
million in aid for Rwanda. 
One official said yesterday 
that “it would be a tragedy if 
this were money wasted 
because the Rwandan govern¬ 
ment did not get the funds to 
run itself and there was a 
return to war”. 

ANC to use ‘struggle politics’ 
«i in offensive on black poverty 

From MigkaelHamiyn in Johannesburg 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress, seven mpntttF .after 
gaining power onawayeof 
Mack expectations, is faring 
the reality that most , of its 
voters have yet to fed. the 
benefit of any serial transfor¬ 
mation in South Africa. 

A strategy document to be 
put before a national congress 
of the ANC next month calls 
for a dramatic change of 
direction. TTve I3page paper, 
believed to have been written 
by Thabo Mbeki. President 
Mandela’s First Deputy, 
urges the party to have as the 
centrepiece of its agenda “the 
all-round political, economic 
and social emancipation and 
upliftment of the black major¬ 

ity^. The paper has already 
bee&dfecussed and amended 
by^CTpty national executive 
anlWpis weekend win be put 
b&ft#e4he executive commit¬ 
tees of its women’s and youth 
leagues. 

According to Kaiser Nya- 
tsumba, political corres¬ 
pondent of. the Johannesburg 
Star newspaper, who leaked 
the document yesterday, the 
ANC will revert to “struggle 
politics” after months of 
emphasising reconciliation 
and reassurance to the white 
community. Mr Nyatsumba 
says that the document is 
careful to emphasise that the 
ANC should continue to woo 
minority constituencies. But 

he adds: “It is dear that the 
strategic emphasis is to be 
turned bn its head."' - : 

Mr Mbdd's document 
points out that last April’s 
election marked “a derisive 
but hot complete transfer of 
political power". 

He says: “The democratic 
majority has won only some of 
tiie important dements of that 
power necessary for the ad¬ 
vancement of the struggle 
towards the completion of the 
current phase of tiie democrat¬ 
ic revolution." The document 
identifies the black working 
class, black rural poor and a 
“significant section of the 
black middle strata” as the 
engine for transformation. 
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Britain splashes 
out on heating 
pool in Malawi 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

A Vietnamese girl is escorted by Hong Kong security officers on to a plane 
for Hanoi yesterday. She was among 70 boat people deported by the colony 

Look who’s 
talking! 

You can - thanks to 

the new BT Caller 

Display service 

BRITAIN has paid tens of 
thousands of pounds to install 
a heating system in the swim¬ 
ming pool used by the British 
High Commission in tropical 
Malawi, and to buy a cottage 
in the cooler countryside 
where diplomats can spend 
weekends. Western sources 
said yesterday. 

The payments come as the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration — the aid arm of 
the Foreign Office — is cutting 
back the number of doctors it 
sends to Malawi. 

The payments on the swim¬ 
ming pool and cottage, which 
have infuriated Western aid 
workers in the country, are 
revealed two months after 
Malawians complained that 
the High Commissioner's wife 
was being paid £200 a day as 
an adviser to the ODA The 
appointment of Kathleen 
White, the wife of John Mar¬ 
tin, the High Commissioner, 
prompted allegations that 
well-qualified locals could do 
the job at a much lower rate. 

The British High Commis¬ 
sion in Malawi is like a 
nuclear bunker. There is great 
luxury surrounded by poverty 
and squalor on all sides,” a 
senior Western aid worker 
said yesterday. “The diplo¬ 
mats have a bar, swimming 
pool, tennis courts and their 
cottage on the Zomba plateau, 
which is a beautiful place to 
take the air.” 

The ODA meanwhile, has 
derided not to renew the 
contract for 17 Western doctors 
in Malawi, according to West¬ 
ern aid sources in Lilongwe, 
the capital. At the same time, 
the High Commission em¬ 
ploys a GP who has been 
Down from London and who is 
being provided with air-condi¬ 
tioned accommodation. 
There is a private hospital 
already in Malawi of Western 
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standard which looks after 
Westerners, so why do they’ 
need a GP?” another aid 
worker said. 

The ODA said it could not 
confirm exactly how many 
doctors’ contracts were not 
being renewed. A spokesman 
said: “Some senior staff in 
Lilongwe are not having their 
contracts renewed. This re¬ 
flects a general change of 
emphasis ... to move away 
from giving support in centres 
of excellence to rural health in 
the villages." Asked if Western 
doctors would therefore be 
moved to rural areas, the 
spokesman added: “You don’t 
have consultants in the 
villages." 

The Foreign Office said it 
could not confirm tiie costs of 
the cottage or work on the 
swimming pool. A Govern¬ 
ment spokesman said: “Yes. 
there appears to have been 
some work on the swimming 
pool. On the holiday cottage, 
there is something in that but 
tiie only person who can 
answer is in Africa and we 
cannot contact them today.” 
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Worthy of 
his higher 

salary? 
Irwin Stelzer weighs up how 

much executives should be paid 

What is man worth? 
About El. saj-s the 
chemist: than the 

market price of ah the chemi¬ 
cals that make up the human 
body. Much more, says the 
surgeon: were there a market 
recyclable body organs would 
probably be worth £500.000. 
More still, say the directors of 
British Gas: E47S.000 per year, 
if he is the chief executive of 
our company. 

Nothing is as complicated 
as determining the proper 
value of a working man or 
woman. In part, this is so 
because those charged with 
setting remuneration rates 
think in terms of economics, 
while those who question the 
resulting differentials think in 
terms of equity. Thus, a board 
will think in terms of meeting 
international competition, 
while observers such as letter- 
writers to this paper use terms 
such as “fairness" and 
“greed’1. 

In equal part the problem of 
determining the “right" com¬ 
pensation of an employee is 
complicated by the fact that 
there is no simple, correct 
answer. What about produc¬ 
tivity. you ask? Suppose a coal 
miner, working hard all day. 
produces a few measly bags of 
coal. Transfer that same hard¬ 
working miner to a modem pit 
and his productivity' _ 
triples. Is he now 
worth thrice his pre¬ 
vious wages? Or 
should the” investor 
in the capital equip¬ 
ment that made the 
productivity in¬ 
crease possible be 
allowed to keep the 
difference? Or 
should it be shared 
somehow? Of sueh 

gain a cost advantage. And it 
justifies raising the wages of 
executives, lest they be lured 
away by overseas competitors 
offering better compensation 
packages. 

There is some truth in this 
dichotomy, skilled executives 
can indeed sell their services to 

increasingly attractive an 

‘In the end, 
there is only 

one way: 
look at 

supply and 
demand’ 

international market, while 
the unskilled must compete 
with lower-paid workers in 
developing industries. So pay 
differences are widening — 
which is one reason why the 
average worker grows more 
outraged at executive bonuses. 

In Japan, for example, the 
top salary in any company is 
only a few times the average 
pay. whereas in Britain and 
America it can be 20 times as 
much, or more. And Japan is 
one of the great industrial 
success stories of the latter half 
of this century. Surely, what is 
good enough for Japanese 
executives is good enough for 
their British counterparts. 

Not really. For one thing, 
Japanese culture frowns on 
job-hopping. This means that 
a top executive, with a lifetime 
commitment to his company 
(and it to him), is unlikely to 
look for greener pastures. And 
if he does, potential Japanese 
employers are likely to view 
him as a maverick, or worse, 
_and shred his CV. 

Meanwhile, barri¬ 
ers of language and 
training will keep 
most Japanese exec¬ 
utives hum joining 
the increasing num¬ 
ber of managers 
whose skills trans¬ 
fer readily across 
international 
boundaries. 

That is where 
stuff are industrial disputes 
made. 

But it is executive salaries 
that grab the headlines, and 
for- two reasons. First, by the 
standards of average, or even 
the above-average wage earn¬ 
er. these salaries are high. 
Thus, when the man on the 
Clapham omnibus wins a 
E500.000 lottery prize, the 
television cameras rush to ask 
him how ail of his remaining 
lifetime will be transformed by 
winning what it will take 
British'Gas’s Cedric Brown 
one year to earn. Second, 
executive compensation is 
seen as no different in kind 
from the pay of the ordinary 
worker, merely more a regular 
pay cheque with a few more 
zeros on it. 

But when George Soros 
made something like El billion 
proving that Britain's mem¬ 
bership of the exchange-rate 
mechanism was an economic 
nonsense, few begrudged him 
his winnings. The lack of 
uproar stemmed from the fact 
that Mr Soros risked his own 
money. He could just as easily 
have lost his bet, as he has 
several times since. 

But executive earners lake 
no such risk. It is rare, indeed, 
that a chief executive is fired. 
His company's shareholders 
are powerless to unseat him. 
the large institutions could but 
will not. and his dose pals on 
the board can generally be 
counted on to blame anything 
and anyone except the man in 
charge. 

Foreign competition is a 
particular favourite with exec¬ 
utives. because it cuts two 
ways. It justifies holding the 
line on ordinary workers' sala¬ 
ries. lest foreign companies 

Britain's bosses have an ad¬ 
vantage: if talented, they are 
hot commodities in high-pay¬ 
ing America. Publishing pro¬ 
vides a good example. Both of 
New York s tabloids are edited 
by British expatriates. So are 
The New Yorker. The New 
Republic. The National Re¬ 
new and The National 
Interest. 

O f course, an executive's 
value on the interna¬ 
tional market de¬ 

pends. in the end. on his 
record of performance. But 
how is his "performance" to be 
defined? By his value to his 
employers—the shareholders. 
And that is determined by how 
much he increases the value of 
their holdings, either by rais¬ 
ing dividends, or by driving 
the share price up, or both. In 
a competitive industry, a chief 
executive can reasonably 
claim some of the credit for 
rising earnings and share 
prices. But Mr Brown cannot: 
he runs a monopoly and, 
furthermore, has not had of¬ 
fers to flee these shores. 

Tying pay to performance 
by specific formula is difficult. 
Share options are one way, 
and should not be discarded 
lightly until some superior 
scheme is developed. 

In the end, there is cmly one 
way to distinguish the under¬ 
paid from the overpaid: look at 
supply and demand. If there is 
a shortage of competent teach¬ 
ers, they are underpaid. Pay 
more, attract more. But if there 
are several applicants for each 
opening, pay is too high. That 
is why MPs' pay should be cut 
just as many would vie for 
each seat if salaries were half 
what they are now. 

Alan Clark argues that the Cabinet resignation threat shows an ignorance of its own party s history 

The delusion of indispensability 
afflicts all politicians and. in¬ 
variably. in arithmetical pro¬ 

portion to the length of their tenure in 
office. So it is to the complacency 
which this engenders that we must 
attribute Kenneth Clarke’s “threat" 
that, if defeated in the House of 
Commons on Monday evening, the 
entire Cabinet would resign. 

A more detached observer might 
have anticipated the risk that faced 
with this uplifting prospect a good 
many people would simply breathe a 
sigh of relief and respond “Get on 
with it then”. 

And a more literate statesman (we 
must I suppose, accept the Chancel¬ 
lor’s protestation that he does not 
read books — or even the text of 
contentious treaties. It is an aversion 
to the printed word which he shares 
with his co-pretender to the Premier¬ 
ship. Michael HeseltineJ would have 
been aware, too. of a further risk, 
well-founded in the history of the 
Tory Party. 

Because it was in October, some 
years ago. that the mass of Tory back¬ 
benchers responding to the mood of 
the country, the complaints of their 
associations, and their misgivings 
about the direction of government 
convened a meeting in the Carlton 
Cub. It was here that the MPs 
decided, in effect to ditch nor then- 
leader, but most of the long-serving 
and portentous colleagues who were 
tying them in to this uncongenial 
policy — and to go their own way. 

Don’t commit mass 
suicide for spite 

If they did so it would result in a 
disaster, they were warned. The 
party would be hopelessly fragment¬ 
ed. They would be (an habitual 
prediction) “out of office for a 
decade". 

Ahead of fhe meeting, the Whips 
were frantic and. as Lord Beaver- 
brook, himself an interested observ¬ 
er, has recorded: “Every man's 
political soul was required of him. 
Promises and promotions and hon¬ 
ours were sprinkled from Downing 
Street on the green benches as with a 
hose." 

It was to no avail. The old gang — 
Chamberlain. Balfour, F.E. Smith — 
were rejected, and a new government 
came into being. The year was 1922. 
And from that time on. in perpetual 
reminder of their ultimate power to 
retain independence, the weekly 
meeting of Tory backbenchers is 
termed The 1922 Committee. 

There are two further points that 
should be noted about Mr Clarice’s 
“threat" of mass suicide. 

First, that it is quite literally 

incredible. There are at least three 
people in John Major’s Cabinet (of 
wham Clarke is one) who have made 
no secret of their pretensions. Can 
anyone seriously believe that in all 
the panic and commotion that would 
follow a Government defeat those 
individuals would not strain every 
muscle to rally support; to fix things 
so that they should have the appear¬ 
ance of befog “drafted": to. with the 
greatest show of reluctance, an¬ 
nounce their candidacy “in order to 
save the party"? In any case, it is far from certain 

that the party needs saving. A 
general election can be allowed 

by the Sovereign on various grounds 
— the need to seek endorsement of a 
change of policy within the life of an 
existing Parliament being the most 
respectable. 

What quite dearly is not a legiti¬ 
mate motive, though, is sheer spite. 
Indeed I cannot think of any other 
instance in history where a Cabinet 
has asked for a dissolution simply in 

revenge oi 
political colleagues. The only case 
that must always bring Parliament to 
a halt (inside its statutory term) is the 
inability to raise and dispense 
revenue. 

Within the realm that is. The 
concept that this principle can be 
stretched to indude imposts to some 
foreign commissariat is ludicrous. 

There is absolutely no reason why 
a new administration could not be 
formed under a norwontroversial 
figure, untainted by historic blun¬ 
ders. such as (for example} Gillian 
Shephard, and command die support 
of enough Conservative MPs to 
maintain revenue. 

And, in any case, to whom were 
these Secretaries of State going to 
tender their resignation? To John 
Major himself? (What a relief that 
would have been for him. one must 
reflect, almost enough to cause him to 
change his mind). Or were they all, 
simultaneously, to apply for the 
Chiltenz Hundreds? 

The alternating mixture of con¬ 

tempt and impatience in which most 
senior ministers {and all Whips) hold 
backbenchers is notorious. And it is 
this — ministers genuinely believe 
that they art bener informed, that 
their judgment is superior, that their 
eeperience is of incalculable value — 
that underlies much of their 
frustration. 

Nor is it new. Here is J.C.C 
Davidson, writing a few months 
before the Carlton Club Meeting: 
“There is a high precentage of hard- 
headed men, mostly on she make... 
The old-fashioned country gentle¬ 
man. and even the ranks of the 
learned professions are scarcely rep¬ 
resented atalL I cannot help hoping 
that the next Parliament wffl be less 
full of the modem and. to my mind, 
unscrupulous characters which (sic) 
are to be foundin the present House." 

This is a view which can be found 
repeated, in moments of irritation, 
more or less ever since. In fact. 
though, the social mix of the Conser¬ 
vative Party hartfly mams. Its 
strength is that of an exceptionally 
resffient political organism. Again 
and again it has been saved by h* 
innate sense of sdf-preseryation — 
though often only in the nick of time. 

As for the election, concerning 
which such dire forebodings had 
been uttered, when the votes are 
counted die result was: 

Conservative 344; Labour I3& 
Liberal 117. 

* 

mAlan Clark is engaged on a kistotyqf 
the Toty Pony, 1922-990. 
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Three, three the civic rivals 
The fight to host an architecture and 

design festival in 1999 showed three of 

our cities in their true, charming colours 

London readers of this news¬ 
paper were assumed to be on 
tenterhooks last weekend to 
know who had won the 

lottery. Readers in Liverpool. Glas¬ 
gow and Edinburgh had a different 
suspense on their minds: which 
would be venue for the 1999 City of 
Architecture and Design festival? 
Their local papers have been filled 
with little else. What began as a 
modest award (by the British Arts 
Council) grew into a fierce, three- 
cornered fight Each of the three has 
spent close to half a million pounds 
over the past year trying to win the 
title, despite it being worth just 
E400.000 in prize money. No corpo¬ 
rate headquarters, no Nissan factory, 
no Trident contract has so galvanised 
a British city. Only Manchester’s 
Olympics bid comes near it Michael 
Heseltine and his _ 
“challenge grants" 
were right. Rivalry 
breeds dvic pride 
like nothing else. 

I must declare an 
interest as one of the 
competition judges. 
All of us were 
amazed at what it 
unleashed. Liver¬ 
pool took a year 

Simon 
Jenkins 

planning a single presentation. Its 
people stayed up all night before last 
month’s judging visit, cleaning every 
street, park and building in the city. 
Derelict sites-were cleared. Advertis¬ 
ing boards were filled with welcome 
posters. Edinburgh was no less 
determined. Its logo greeted arriving 
air and rail passengers and was 
projected onto the floodlit slopes of 
the castle. Glasgow bathed its stone 
buildings in night-time lights. They 
stood out like ships on the Clyde. 

1 still have trouble conceiving of a 
Festival of .Architecture. You can fill 
out a year with theatre or dance or 
music. Buildings do not perform; 
once built they are fixed. Architecture 
is the Cinderella art. It must stay 
home and dean up the mess left by 
the rest Liverpool and Glasgow 
suffered corporal punishment in the 
1960s and 1970s. They still bear the 
welts, suppurating with poverty and 
crime. Their buildings are flotsam, 
marking the spring tide of imperial 
commerce. Banks and building soci¬ 
eties rattle about inside some of them, 
their customers withdrawing five 
pounds beneath pompous Edwardi¬ 
an murals that once beamed down on 

millions. How do you make a festival 
out of that? 

The answer is. with imagination. 
The contest brought vividly to life the 
contrasting personalities of the three 
rides. Lovers of Merseyside will not 
be surprised to learn that Liverpool's 
bid was a chaotic outpouring of 
emotion. Police outriders screamed 
the judges through red lights (1 
dislike this form of municipal totali¬ 
tarianism). Dukes, bishops, vice- 
chancellors. Labour bosses, 
architects and artists packed St 
Martin’s, the liver Building, St 
George’s Hall and the Tate of the 
North to affirm a Merseyside renais¬ 
sance. A symphony for lights, music 
and fashion was composed and 
staged in Si George's Hall. 

Liverpool's charm is raw and 
scarred. The rity desperately needs to 

rebuild its self-re¬ 
spect after the hu¬ 
miliations of the 
Hatton era. Lon¬ 
doners have little 
idea how crucial 
stereotype is to life 
in a provincial city. 
I recall a Hong 
Kong magnate 
choosing between a 
hotel project on 
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Merseyside or in Canton. "I’d rather 
gamble on Peking than on Liverpool 
Labour Party." he said, on tire 
strength of a remembered press 
cutting. Bucking such an image is 
hard. Accolades help. 

Edinburgh could not have been 
more different. It is aware of its 
beauty. While Liverpool was franti¬ 
cally scrubbing its face and patching 
its blisters. Edinburgh was admiring 
itself in the mirror. Look, it told the 
judges, how well the light falls on my 
profile. Edinburgh is good at festi¬ 
vals. It runs the best annual arts 
spectacular on earth. Perhaps un¬ 
wisely, its bid made no connection 
between this and the proposed year of 
architecture. It offered elegance, pa¬ 
nache. the brilliant illuminating of 
the Royal Mile and a promise that the 
future Edinburgh will be as lovely as 
the past. But l was reminded of 
Curzon and the vioeroyalty of Lndia: 
Edinburgh would be an honour to 
the award, the award would not 
honour Edinburgh. Were it to win, 
this great city would smile graciously 
and continue about its business. 

Glasgow was no less true to itself. 
It was canny. There can be few cities 

Glasgow's message seems to be: “We could not have built you worse housing. Now let us both buSdbetter." 

outside the communist bloc with so 
huge a task of self-renewaL The 
banks of the Clyde are as eerie and 
still as those of toe Mersey. Here is a 
rity that has lost the reason for bring 
where it is: the design and construc¬ 
tion of ships. If it did not exist 
Glasgow would not be invented Yet the city’s leaders bum 

with a conviction that cul¬ 
ture can lift a place up by its 
bootstraps. Glasgow was 

Europe’s “City of Culture” in 1990; a 
boost to the morale of what then 
seemed a near hopeless metropolis. 
In Glasgow, opera, orchestras, art 
galleries, restored churches, even 
Booker Prize-winning authors, offer 
the am not just as playthings of an 
aesthetic riite. They put confidence 
into civic leadership and commerce. 
They give a dry a flag to wave in the 
face of the world 

Glasgow's bid was well-calculated. 
Its buildings, both fine and fouL were 
left to speak for themselves. They 
were introduced to toe judges as a 
metaphor of surprise: behind the 
peeling facade of a Park Crescent 

townhouse two architects had discov¬ 
ered and restored a gilded Victorian 
saloon in which a Glasgow magnate 

• had entertained Queen Victoria. 
Here the judges were amazed to find 
a candle-lit dinner Laid out for them, 
with toe lights of the rity spread out 
beneath toe windows. 

Bin Glasgows coup was a frontal 
assault on its image. There was no 
nonsense and no apology. Here is the 
most and worst high-nse housing in 
Western Europe. In Gorbals and 
Casttemilk. in Easterbouses and 
Reidvale. in SO other housing associ¬ 
ation areas, citizens have been 
brought together and in effect told by 
the city, "We are sorry tor what we 
did. We could not have, bmlt you 
worse housing. Now let us both build' 
better.” Groups of residents were 
trained to become de facto designers: 
At a remarkable exhibition, groups 
showed off the tenement conversions - 
and new estates which they had 
themselves planned, and asked archi¬ 
tects to execute. This was . popular 
design stripped of paternalism or . 
political correctness. By 1999, the 
process should be on its way to 

completion. Behind afl toe festival 
street parties. ; toe conservation 
prefects, the Millennrarn Towers and 
Rennie Mackintosh eatoffafions^ this 
wasatruecefdM^tianofardntectiire 
at work- * ' 

Glasgow's exhausted bosses tan 
seldom have been so-moved as wfcai 
they heard they bad won — and. 
beaten Edinburgh m a straight . 
At a Royal Academy receptifcxi nsf 
Wednesday they simply burst into 

r-irsr 

tears. I encountered one of them cm 
the Academy stairs, drinking final a 
bottle of champagne wMte trying to 
d5al a mobile phone. The losers were 
no less true to character. Liverpool 
was lovably maudlin and com¬ 
menced a wake. Edinburgh was as a. 
woman scorned and stormed off into - 
toe raghL It was impossible not » 
wish afl could have won. 

This is dvic pride reborn.' Bed 
whae I wonder was my beloved 
London? The answer is nowhere. 
London did not tad. London today is 
sopofiticaltyrinasculalecfitcoukl not 
raise aTrid faracbeesesandwkh.The 
lamp of architecture must pass north 
of.Bfc border. Good lock to Gfasgow. 
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Adams’s ale 

is 
toe 

ULSTER IS bracing itself for a 
long, liquid night. On Wednesday 
toe province will drink to peace. 
The big breweries have agreed to 
serve up cheap drinks to kick-start 
the biggest party in living memory. 
But saloon-bar politicians are ask¬ 
ing: which side of tire bar will 
Gerry Adams be on? 

Adams is a former barman and 
there are hopes that he will be 
pulling toe odd pint of Guinness 
himself. But his aides assure me 
that the Sinn Fein President 
more likely to be downing 
drinks than serving them. 

"We don’t know exactly what 
Gerry’s schedule will be. but he will 
want to participate on Wednesday 
night if he can. He is a Guinness 
man so he would enjoy a couple of 
pints." And irrespective of Adams's 
schedule, the great hope at Sinn 
Fein's headquarters yesterday was 
that exploratory talks would not be 
scheduled for first thing on Thurs¬ 
day morning. 

In order to smooth the peace 
process. Bass. Guinness and 
Bushmills Whisky, are offering 
their beverages at £l a time 

during lectures. Appropriately, she 
was called Kate Pretty and went on 
to become head of Homerton Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge. 

Ii wasn’t the end of her royal con¬ 
nection either, for she was tutor to 
Charles’s younger brother Edward 
when he was at Jesus College in the 
mid-!0S0s. 

toe unlikely event that they are 
required, will be free. Adams last 
earned a living as a barman at toe 
Duke of York pub in the centre of 
Belfast in toe early 1970s. 

• That musical cricketer. Sir Tim 
Rice, has turned to domestic chores 
of late. He is tackling his cricket 
library—and he is on a sticky wick¬ 
et by all accounts."/ have around 
lXXX) cricket books and they need¬ 
ed sorting out. All Tue managed so 
far is to stack them in large piles on 
a table. It's a /ness." he told me de¬ 
spairingly at the launch of David 
Rayvern Allen's ArJotl. The 
Authorised Biography. 

breakout at the jail and finds of 
Semtex. It has baffled Cambridge¬ 
shire councillor. Chris Bennett: “I 
cannot see what the purpose is of 
this at all. The board didn’t get 
things changed when they noticed 
something wrong. Now they are 
being entertained at Downing 
Street. It seems strange to me." 
Penny Lambert toe board's chair¬ 
man. is unabashed, however. "I see 
this invitation as a thank-you for 
the work we pul in," she says. 

has hit No I in Spain. The record¬ 
ing. hot on the heels of his best¬ 
selling book, Crossing the 
Threshold of Hope, will be released 
in Britain on Monday — with an 
gjie on the Christmas market 

Buck passing 

• His Holiness Pope John Paul U 
enters the pop charts this week His 
recitation of The Rosary in Latin 

XT COMLD BE 

Little gem 
The bar’s open 

m 
nearly all hostelries. Soft drinks, in 

THE PRINCE of Wales was in a 
reflective frame of mind yesterday 
at Cambridge llniversiiy as he 
opened toe McDonald Institute for 
Archaeological Research. 

He recalled rather fancying a 
young girl who sat in front of him 
at archaeology classes in toe 1960s. 
He admired toe girl s long hair 

DOWNING Street has issued a 
controversial foviiation for drinks 
tothe Board of Visitors from White- 
moor high-security prison, an es¬ 
tablishment in Cambridgeshire 
from which a number of IRA in¬ 
mates escaped this year. 

The Christmas partv comes only 
weeks before the planned publica¬ 
tion of Sir John Woodcock’s report 
on security lapses, such as the IRA 

COUNTESS Sokolov, ex-wife of 
former Tory MP Sir Anthony Buck, 
caused a political storm and a res¬ 
ignation through her liaison with 
and Air Chief Marshal Sir Baer 
Harding. Now, there is talk of a 
new friendship — with journalist 
Alex Hitchen. the son of Sunday 
Express editor Brian Hitchen. 

Hitchen junior interviewed ber 
for a newspaper article and the for¬ 
mer Lady Buck was impressed. “I 
have been to lunch with him and he 
has asked me to dinner a couple of 
times but l couldn’t make it 1 think 
he is very sweet and very nice," she 
purrs- “We are just good friends.” 
Hitchen denies anything other 
than a professional relationship. 

J-.-.r'X 

eth birthday on January 2 wfilhe ' nirwwia^-r ' 
cdebratedwitoafluirytrfeqraarts. TenfrjgtacQ^ 
most of which he wHI attend ' He doeartevai Hke taking toe' 

— — : Tippett says he will not wear s . bows ^^ie eod. He weuld teafiy- 
ri-i- . rwi* suit, but wffl dedthimself out in a ■mo* rather fisfoa toPuradL Bat. 
I IDlOt) 1 lonelt jacket bow-tie and AmericaiKftyfe ; in between toesfehSrftiday ctfflcerts 

* Mr Mr sneakers for the occasion. . he is ^ 
Worse stiff toe maestro is raiEbe-.- aajdSriUttika.” 
to want to listen- “He does not: ' " ’ . 1 - i-j 7 
e undiluted .TtopettT,-. explains- 

music critic Meinon Bowen. Sir 

■ r-yj- • ^ 

BRITAIN’S best-known living 
composer. Sir Michael Tippett is 
wanning up to a series of tributes 
of his work with something ap- P-H-S 

1: 
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CLAUSE FORWARD 
Labour “has been working while Tories have been sniping 

that did not do so would be a failure. While the Conservative Party has been 
publidy imploding this week. Labour has 
been happy to watch the show. Even Tony 
Blair's attack an the Government at Prime 
Minister’s question time on Thursday could 
not compete with the havoc wreaked from 
John Majors own backbenches. But the 
Opposition has nor been idle; it is getting bn 

. with its business. Today . 77ze Tunes reveals 
Mr Blair's ideas for the replacement of 
Clause Four of the party’s constitution. If 
adopted, they would be another milestone in 
the movement of Labour from democratic 
socialism to social democracy. 

There are no rational arguments for re¬ 
taining Clause Four; it is neither a complete 
nor even an accurate description of Labour’s 
aims and values. Common ownership is not 

^an end in itself In 1917, when the clause was 
"drafted, it might have been thought to be the 

means to an end: some believed that it led to 
greater economic efficiency, others to in¬ 
creased social justice. Nobody now can 
seriously claim that monolithic nationalised 
industries haveeither been metre efficient or 
have given the citizens of Britain greater 
control over their lives. 

Clause Fours replacement, therefore, 
needs both to correct the economic analysis 
of its predecessor and to describe what else 
Labour wants to achieve beyond the man¬ 
agement of the economy. On the correction 
of Clause Fours wrongheadedness, Mr 
Blair can expect a fight His document wQl 
say that Labour stands for a competitive 
market economy with a strong private sec¬ 
tor. The role of public ownership will be 
downgraded to "essential" public services, 
such as health and education. And regula- 

The Left will also be angry about what has 
been left out There is no mention of full 
employment or the right to work, although 
there is plenty of talk about expanding 
opportunities. The section on equality can 
hardly be interpreted as a red-blooded 
assault on the rich. It emphasises equality of 
opportunity over equality of outcome and 
believes that "rewards should reflect merit 
and hard work, not the luck of birth". The 
role of- trade unions as collective organ¬ 
isations is acknowledged, but they are also 
expected to be democratic. 

The most modem sections deal with the 
environment opportunity and responsibili¬ 
ty. The document applauds people’s desire 
for their children to have better opportu¬ 
nities than themselves and acknowledges 
that “the aspiration for a better life has 
driven social and economic change through¬ 
out this century" — a perfectly correct 
interpretation, but one that would not have 
passed the tips of a Labour politician ten 
years ago. And the passage on responsibility 
reflects much of the new civic thinking on 
both sides of the Atlantic. “Freedom and 
rights have to be balanced by duties and 
responsibilities... Responsibility means the 
duty to give as well as to take, to help others 
as weQ as to help oneself.” 

Could this document sit easily on the desk 
of a One Nation Tory? Its emphasis is 
different; there is no praise for low inflation, 
deregulation or strong defence. And like all 
such documents, it suggests little about how 
its aims are to be achieved. But at least it is a 
summary of aims and concerns that many 
Conservatives could share. Under Mr Blair, 

bon will be deemed often to be a better solu- the two parties may have different priorities: 
tion than ownership. This will undoubtedly but they are no longer fighting wholly 
antagonise the Left — but any formulation different battles. 

A BETTER BHUTTO 
Pakistanis Prime Minister has learnt from her troubles 

John Majors problems must seem trifling to 
Benazir Bhutto. As the female prime minis¬ 
ter of a Muslim country, she is used to 
grappling with menaces more muscular' 
titan recalcitrant backbenchers- It is over a 
year since Miss Bhutto was re-elected, and 

.khe arrives in London tomorrow gsuan 
official -visit with , more to show for her 
second term in office than her first She is a 
better politician than she *vas the last time, 
more . 

militaiyestablishment .; 
But Miss Bhutto is airo providing Paki¬ 

stan with more effective governmentShe 
has not entirety set to one side the. more 
liberal aspects other political philosophy. . 
She is actively crusadmgfor legal reforms to 
eliminate- disefirninatioh against women, 
and hferiMftrighi speechmfevourbf family 
planning at the Cairo population conference 
earned her well-deserved international ap¬ 
plause. Both stances are courageous in 
terms of Pakistan’s turbulent domestic 
politics. But her main message to Mr Major 
and British industry will be that Pakistan is 
finally embarked on difficult long shirked, 
economic reforms. 

Her government has cut the budget 
deficit reduced domestic borrowing, passed - 
laws on privatisation and begun to liberalise 
Pakistan’s heavily regulated economy. The 
country is attracting more foreign invest¬ 
ment than for years, and important new 
contracts, will be signed while sire is in 
London. Military expenditure is still 
unacceptably high, and corruption an 
acknowledged reality about which little has 
been done. But Miss Bhutto has to work 
within a political structure which tradition¬ 
ally has been dominated by personalities, 
not programmes. Her reforms may be only 
a beginning, but they mark a shift away 
from policies which have either been crudely 

populist, or calculated to appeal to such 
powerful interests as Pakistan's small but 
vocal Islamic parties. 

Mis Bhutto’s own Pakistan People's Party 
is little more than a dutch of special 
interests: but so is virtually every other party 
in the country, including the main oppo¬ 
sition Muslim League of the former prime 
minister, Nawaz Sharif. That is partly due to 
the dominance of the army, in Pakistan’s 
post-independence history, which has, hin¬ 
dered tire development of parliament, pol- 
xti£^.-paz^^Jixide|i!m^e^:^xnarts;:a3^ other; 
dvic institutions. Now formally bade in;th£ 
bSuracks, the army still las the unwritten 
power to veto projects knd legislation which 
are not to its taste. . 

: . The need to keep the army happy is some 
explanation for Pakistan's high defence 
spending, its continued ambiguity about its 
nuclear status, and Miss Bhutto'S less than 
successful campaign to bring more inter¬ 
national pressure to bear on India to vacate 
Kashmir. Mr Major should press the case 
fix- direct talks between the two countries, 
but he will find Miss Bhutto bitter about 
what she perceives as international com- 
placency about India’s abuse of emergency 
laws and violations of human rights in the 
disputed territory. He should certainly press 
Miss Bhutto on ending Pakistan’s covert 
military support to Kashmiri separatists. 

Britain could also offer to assist Pakistan, 
which is still home to more than two million 
Afghan refugees, to broker a regional 
solution to the stubborn and horrendous 
Afghan civil war. Miss Bhutto has a case 
when she says that far too little is being done 
to rebuild people’s lives in the parts of 
Afghanistan where there is no fighting. 
Pakistan has a claim to be heard as a 
peacemaker: it has 10,000 soldiers deployed 
in peacekeeping operations from Somalia to 
former Yugoslavia. In Miss Bhutto, Paki¬ 
stan has an advocate for moderate Islam: 
such voices should be encouraged, and 
listened to with respect. 

OLD SPHINX, NEW RIDDLE 
Man lives by ancient mysteries and games of guess-my-age 

x may be thousands of years older 
tave supposed. The basis of this 

on page II today — is 
funded weathering pattern on the 
tture was caused by ram: since 
gypt was no more known for 
hes than Cairo is today, the stone, 
must have been quarried m an 

I wetter age. There may thus have 
ihinx-building ciyihsahon ot tne 
where between 5.000 and 7,000 
re when primitive EgJpoans 
to be living in reed huts arm 
j sail boats, when Stonehenge had 
aiennia of AnriCTt Bntish pubhc 
o drag through and the big stone 
rs were to be found only in such 
trs of the time as Mesopotamia 

L This convulsion of chro^fogy 
months after a claim by differmt 
psts that the Sphinx is a thousand 
teer than its former dating. A year 

optically correct 
bred that the enduring *“* 
ot off to destroy f1 
Chafre (Cephren). the SUppoS“ 
his portrait statue, had a negroid 

w care? The Rev 
nee moved to descnbetlreS^inx 
ix bv Spoonlight. would probably 

have said no. For modem travellers the 
bigger shock of the Sphinx is to find it in a 
Cairo suburb: the trigger dating question is 
the age of the taxi taking you to me post-card 
sellers: the hardest riddle is how to 
photograph it without including the coaches. 

The oldest recorded riddle of the Sphinx 
was too easy even for the revived University 
Challenge. “What is it that has one voice 
and yet goes first on four legs, then on two 
legs, and finally on three legs?” Oedipus 
needed no due from Creon, the Jeremy 
Paxman of ancient Thebes, to get that one 
right — and not much good it did him. But 
by then, according to this latest theory, the 
Sphinx was already 5,000 years old and had 
changed sex from male to female. 

One of the instincts that tire Sphinx most 
certainty represents is man's primeval urge 
to outlast tiie waste of lime. From the Great 
Zimbabwe to Angkor Wat. man’s first 
ambition as soon as he has clirftbed down 
from tire trees and got up on his hind legs 
has been to build something to last By 
careful renewal of our species, and with a 
little luck, man may yet last longer than the 
eroding Sphinx. But it would never do to 
wipe the smile off the face of the Sphinx by 
telling him that His function is to ask 
riddles, provoke wonder, and inscrutably 
umpire guess-my-age games. He has ev¬ 
idently lost none of his andent mystery. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Managing stress in the workplace Better off under a 
new gas regime? 
From Mr Patrick Heren 

Sir. British Gas has been a pic for 
eight years. Its share of the industrial 
and commercial markets has been 
steadily diminishing since 1989, and 
in the Queen's Speech (report. Nov¬ 
ember 17) the Government announced 
it would legislate to abolish the com¬ 
pany's statutory monopoly in the 
domestic retail market. By the end of 
1998 the 18 million households now 
served by British Gas will be able to 
choose from several suppliers. 

In other words. British Gas is no 
longer "the gas beard” — a fact which 
seems to have escaped the attention of 
many politicians and journalists. 
Their demands that the gas regulator 
should intervene to limit executive pay 
rises at British Gas show that the old 
British weakness for meddling in our 
energy industries continues to thrive. 

Over the last fifty years, this 
country has paid an enormous price, 
in government subvention, diminish¬ 
ed competitiveness and the unneces¬ 
sary distortion of its political fabric, 
for public control of energy. We have 
paid untold billions to keep men un¬ 
derground digging coal at twice the 
world market price, and to develop art 
uneconomic and inefficient nuclear 
industry wanted by no one but the 
scientists, engineers and civil servants 
involved. 

The introduction of competition at 
all levels of the British gas industry is 
a daring and imaginative process 
which goes far beyond anything at¬ 
tempted anywhere else in the world. 
The signs are that consumers as a 
whole will be much better off than 
they are under the present regime, 
and that the industry as a whole (in¬ 
cluding British Gas pic) will be more 
efficient and responsive to consumer 
needs and market conditions. We 
should be proud that once again a 
British industry is leading the world. 

Whether or not Cedric Brown and 
his fellow executive members of the 
board of British Gas are worth their 
substantial salaries (letters, Novem¬ 
ber 23) is a matter for shareholders. 
They will be anxious to see hew these 
men. most of whom were trained in a 
monopoly utility, cope with the pain¬ 
ful transition to full competition. It is 
worth noting that board members* 
contracts have been reduced from 
three years to two (report, November 
21). 
Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK HEREN 
(Editor) 
European Gas Markets, 
Rectory Court 7 Old Town, SW4. 
November 23. 

Noisy neighbours 
From His Honour Aron Owen 

Sir, Your report “Council uses civil 
court to end family's terror reign” 
(November 15). referred to a “rare le¬ 
gal move" pioneered by Hackney Bor¬ 
ough Council and "believed to be the 
first such action by a local authority". 

However, when I sat as the resident 
judge at Gerkenwell County Court I 
made, in the course of many years on 
the Bench, numerous eviction orders 
in proceedings brought by Islington 
Borough Council. 

These were proceedings for posses¬ 
sion and injunctions against tenants 
who had committed serious acts of 
nuisance and annoyance against ad¬ 
joining occupiers and neighbours. 

In their standard tenancy agree¬ 
ments, Islington council, as landlords, 
set out a number of conditions where¬ 
by the tenant covenants (both for him¬ 
self and those residing with him) not 
to commit ads of nuisance or annoy¬ 
ance (which, incidentally, indude in¬ 
terference by loud noise) against ad¬ 
joining occupiers and neighbours. 

Local authorities, relying on the 
breach of such conditions and using 
the procedures provided under the 
various housing Acts, give the county 
court jurisdiction to make orders for 
possession in such cases. 

Councils throughout the land have, 
from time to time, availed themselves 
of these statutory provisions to evict 
bad tenants to the great satisfaction 
and relief of neighbouring good ten¬ 
ants. 

Yours faithfully, 
ARON OWEN. 
44 Brampton Grove, Hendon, NW4. 
November 21. 

Race tactics 
From Sir Arthur Gold 

Sir, How wrong can your leader writ¬ 
er get when. In your leader on the 
Grand Prix in Adelaide (November 
14: also letters. November 15.16.18) he 
writes: “Like runners, drivers try to 
block pursuers, nothin the laws”. 

Impeding or obstructing another 
runner — International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation, rule 141 — is easily 
the most frequent reason for disquali¬ 
fication in major athletics competi¬ 
tion. Indeed all races up to 400 metres 
and the first bend of the S00 metres 
are run in “lanes". 

When in 1907 the Royal Automobile 
Club drew up its rales for motor rac¬ 
ing they based them on die rules of the 
Amateur Athletic Association. Sadly 
that initial sporting conception would 
seem to have disappeared from mo¬ 
torised competitions. 

Yours truly, 
ARTHUR GOLD 
(Honorary Life President 
European Athletic Association}, 
49 Fnem Mount Drive, 
Whetstone, N20. 

From DrJ. R. B. Cooper 

Sir, The recent High Court ruling (re¬ 
port. November 17: Libby Purves, 
November IS) on the case of a former 
social worker who succeeded in a 
daim against Northumberland Coun¬ 
ty Council for exposing him to stress 
at work highlights issues which war¬ 
rant further exploration by both em¬ 
ployers and employees. As a doctor 
working full time in the field of occup¬ 
ational health I am able to see both 
sides of the problem. 

Everyone has a breaking point, but 
that is at a different level for different 
people: what is stressful for one may 
be excitement for another. Unlike 
computers people have to be managed 
in different ways. 

Much stress in the workplace is or- 
ganisationahtreating the symptoms is 
less effective than treating the cause, 
which consequently requires the em¬ 
ployers* intervention to resolve it. 

Much can be done to support and 
strengthen an employee's mental fit¬ 
ness. Stress-management sessions, 
ready access to an occupational health 
nurse and an employee assistance 
programme can minimise the risk of a 
nervous breakdown. 

People are a company's greatest as¬ 
set: investing in them as individuals 
ultimately makes good medical sense 
and good business sense. 

Yours faithful!v. 
J. R. B. COOPER 
(Medical Director, Mobil Europe). 
Mobil Oil Company Ltd, 
Medical Department, Mobil House, 
54/60 Victoria Street SW1. 
November 18. 

From Professor Raoul Franklin, 
FEng 

Sir. There was an interesting conjunc¬ 
tion in your pages on November 17 of 
the report on the case relating to stress 
in employment and the article by Eric 
Caines (Public Management; also let¬ 
ter, November 21) advocating the use 
of anxiety as “the most effective moti¬ 
vator" to undermine job security in 
the public sector as a means of raising 

Lotteiy proceeds 
From Mr David Robinson 

Sir. A just allocation of lottery pro¬ 
ceeds would prioritise poor indivi¬ 
duals, organisations, and communi¬ 
ties. This would make commercial 
sense. The poor gamble more, and the 
largest share of the proceeds should 
be seen to benefit the biggest market 

Such an allocation would also be 
fair compensation to small charities, 
which are the only potential benefi¬ 
ciaries expected to lose from the estab¬ 
lishment of the lottery — possibly, the 
National Council of Voluntary Organ¬ 
isations suggest, by as much as E270 
million a year. 

We should not be embarrassed to 
acknowledge that prioritising the 
poor is morally right There are no 
other funding bodies, statutory or vol¬ 
untary. which begin to compare with 
tire size of this one. and the lotteiy 
offers a unique opportunity to tackle 
effectively and extensively some of the 
problems in our society which impov¬ 
erish us all. 

Prestige projects such as the Tale 
Gallery's Modem Art Museum (£80 
million) and the Royal Opera House 
improvements (£45 million) have been 

Removal of patients 
From Dr John Chisholm 

Sir. You report (November 18) that 
more than 80,000 patients are remov¬ 
ed from GPs* lists in England each 
year without being given a reason. 
The official statistics include the re¬ 
moval of patients who have changed 
address or have died. There are 
26.400 GPS in England and approxi¬ 
mately 200 million consultations a 
year. Therefore the average GP is re¬ 
moving a patient around three times a 
year. 

On November 17 the General Medi¬ 
cal Services Committee, the BMA’s 
family doctors' committee, agreed to 
issue guidance to GPs cm this matter. 
We believe a good doctor-patient rela¬ 
tionship is the cornerstone of good 
patienr care, and we therefore defend 
vigorously the rights of both doctors 
and patients to terminate a relation- 

When heads weigh in 
From Mr Owen Toller 

Sir. Mr R. J. Philo (letter. November 
23) seems to think that the Depart¬ 
ment for Education’s league cables are 
a matter of random sampling. They 
are nothing of the kind: they do not at¬ 
tempt to form a picture of the whole by 
looking at a small, representative 
sample. 

Instead, they attempt to create a 
census — a survey of all the relevant 
population—of the members of a cer¬ 
tain school year. Because they are 
based on calendar age rather than 
year in the school, they fail to do so. 

Even were sampling the aim, to do 
so by age would certainly not be ran¬ 
dom; there is no guarantee, for in¬ 
stance. that those pupils in school 
years above their calendar age are not 
abler than others. I suggest that it is 
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performance. Was the one unlawful in 
the light of the other or merely an ab¬ 
erration? 

I would like to believe the latter, and 
would hope that managers continue to 
see their role as enabling their fellow 
workers to achieve their full potential 
as a result of the confidence in their 
ability that each has of the other. 

The former is a path to a true state 
of anarchy and all that is implied by 
that word. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAOUL N. FRANKLIN 
(Vice-Chancellor. 
The City University), 
20 Myddelton Square. EC1. 

From Mr Jim Jefferies 

Sir. As an ex-Liverpool police inspec¬ 
tor and later security officer for a large 
brewery company my duties included 
providing protection for staff and 
property throughout the North West 
over a period which included theTox- 
teth riots, and 1 still have nightmares 
about the job. although i left it several 
years ago. 

I feel I must compliment Mr Wal¬ 
ker, the soda! worker whose beaming 
face smiles at me from the front page 
of The Times this morning, not so 
much on his successful action as on 
his apparent excellent recovery from 
such trauma. 

Yours sincerely, 
JIM JEFFERIES. 
7 North wich Close. 
Thornton. Liverpool. 
November 17. 

From Mr Peter Cook 

Sir, The post-traumatic stress I am 
now experiencing after reading about 
a social worker's daim for £200,000 
leads me to conclude I may be in a 
strong position to sue the litigant in 
question for my rising blood pressure. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER COOK, 
Loughrigg, 10 The Holme. 
Great Broughton, 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 

talking up their bids now for over a 
year. But do the vast majority of the 
punters want their “donations" to go 
to a handful of hugely expensive pro¬ 
jects already largely patronised by a 
privileged minority? 

The National Lottery is a national 
concern. The mechanism for picking 
the biggest winners must reflect both 
popular opinion and national interest. 
The case for bread before jam is, on 
both counts, undeniable. 

Yours etc. 
DAVID ROBINSON 
(Director). Community Links, 
105 Barking Road. Canning Town, El. 

From Mrs J. E. Eyres 

Sir, Working today in the British 
Museum, refurbishing a volume en¬ 
titled “George Cnrikshank* Portraits 
of Himself*, by George Somes Layard 
(1897), I chanced on the following: 
When George Cruikshank [1792-1878] was a 
boy the State Lottery was a recognised 
instrument for raising revenue in England, 
as it is today in less enlightened countries. 

Yours faithfully. 
JUNE EYRES, 
27 Grove Terrace, NW5. 
November 23. 

ship which is not working. 
We do not believe that GPs should 

ever remove patients because of cost 
adequate mechanisms exist to enable 
doctors to obtain an increase in their 
fund or prescribing budget It would 
be equally indefensible to remove pat¬ 
ients because they are suffering from 
a particular clinical condition. 

The GMSCs guidance also recom¬ 
mends that GPs should consider writ¬ 
ing to patients who are removed from 
their lists, to explain the reasons. It is 
a matter of common courtesy to do so, 
and will avoid any misunderstanding 
of a doctor's motives. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CHISHOLM 
(Joint Deputy Chairman). 
General Medical Services Committee, 
British Medical Association, 
BMA House. 
Tavistock Square, WCL 
November 18. 

Mr Philo’s mathematical education, 
and not those of ten distinguished 
Heads, that is depressing. 

Yours faithfully, 
OWEN TOLLER 
(Chief mathematics master). 
Merchant Taylors’ School. 
Sandy Lodge. Northwood. Middlesex. 
November 23. 

From Mr David Simons 

Sir. Throughout my time at Wygges- 
ton School. Leicester (1952-58), my 
school reports were largely of the 
“does no work", “no progress this 
term”, “could do better” variety. In 
fact I can truly state that the only posi¬ 
tive aspects of my reports between 
ages of 11 and 16 were in height and 
weight, both of which seemed to im¬ 
prove steadily. 

It is good to realise now that 
grammar school education was not 
wasted on me. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SIMONS 
(Average height and build). 
The Old Mill, Calver Road, 
Baslow, Derbyshire. 

Discord on ‘best’ 
composer list 
From the Wear of St John 
in Bedwardine 

Sir, John Higgins, describing the diffi¬ 
culties of picking the eight “best" com¬ 
posers for a forthcoming series of 
BBC2 documentaries (November 19), 
selected seven himself (Bach. Beet¬ 
hoven, Mozart, Schubert, Stravinsky, 
Tchaikovsky. Wagner). He suggested 
that the eighth be either Verdi or Puc¬ 
cini. 

No one composing prior to the 18th 
century is included. Each of the selec¬ 
tion represents a distinctive style (rul¬ 
ing out, for instance. Haydn, who 
might be “better” than Tchaikovsky, 
but just too like Mozart to be consi¬ 
dered; as Handel is to Badi). Euro¬ 
pean “serious" music alone appears to 
count. 

The whole exercise has produced an 
all too predictable and dull result; but 
the final straw has to be Mr Higgins's 
suggestion that Verdi or Puccini step 
up to the Olympian eighth place. 

Has the current fad for regarding 
any opera as a cultural pinnacle really 
triumphed so completely? Why is it 
that Classic FM will churn out sound¬ 
bites from any fourth-rate opera day 
and night, while so much equally 
sound-biteable, first-rate music (e.g.. 
our own mere provincials, like Parry, 
Elgar, Vaughan Williams, Walton, 
Britten) is so shamefully ignored? 

1 beg the BBC. from the bottom of 
my heart, to take the opportunity for 
educating people not to over-rate 19th 
century Italian opera. Better stuff has 
been produced in our own land, but it 
is unfashionable to say so. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER PULLIN. 
St John’s Vicarage, 
143 Malvern Road, 
St John’s. Worcester. 
November 19. 

From Mr H. Mitchell 

Sir. 1 agree with John Higgins’s selec¬ 
tion of the first seven. I am astonished, 
however, by his view that the choice 
for eighth place should lie between 
Verdi and Puccini. 

Nowhere does Mr Higgins mention 
the name of Brahms, the inheritor of 
Beethoven’s mantle and unquestion¬ 
ably a qualifier for inclusion among 
the eight and surely Berlioz, Sibelius, 
Mahler, Verdi, Prokofiev and Shos¬ 
takovich should have a higher rank¬ 
ing than Puccini, with Elgar and 
Britten ranking as at least his equals. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. MITCHELL, 
The Mount, Brook Street. 
Great Bedwyn. 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 
November 19. 

From Mr Montague Keen 

Sir, I note that John Higgins (may he 
spend 10,000 years on a desert island 
with the complete works of Stock¬ 
hausen) presumes to promote the 
claims of the second-rate, meretri¬ 
cious Stravinsky, and even of the in¬ 
harmonious Britten, to places in 
BBG2*s projected hierarchy. 

Bernard Levin gave us the definitive 
list of “Superstars" in your issue of 
April 21.1981, in the form of a musical 
football team: Mozart, Schubert. Beet¬ 
hoven, Bach. Haydn, Wagner. Han¬ 
del. Bruckner, Sibelius, Mahler and 
Berlioz. “No Verdi, you note." he 
commented, “and no Brahms" (al¬ 
though he later appears to squeeze 
Brahms in). 

Admittedly, Britten was then rated 
eighth in what Mr Levin called the 
“first Division", perhaps as a patri¬ 
otic genuflexion: but for Mr Higgins 
to include Stravinsky, at the expense 
of the infinitely superior Brahms, can 
be explained only by the fact that Stra¬ 
vinsky wrote more letters to 77ie 
Times than did the rest of the hier¬ 
archy put together. 

Yours sincerely. 
MONTAGUE KEEN, 
School Bam Farm, 
Psntlow. Sudbury. Suffolk. 
November 20. 

From Mr Timothy Keyte 

Sir. Win not the BBC's proposed inclu¬ 
sion of Wagner, Tchaikovsky and 
Mahler mean a disproportionate am¬ 
ount of late-Romantic high drama? 
The more restrained Brahms remains 
no less a staple of the repertoire than 
any of those three, and with very good 
reason: he both satisfies the sophis¬ 
ticates and provides tunes for the 
errand-boys. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY KEYTE. 
Meadow End, Cold Ash, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
November 20. 

Stoking up 
From Mr Robert Gamier 

Sir. Our weathermen tell us that this 
could be the warmest November for 
50 years (report, November 22) and a 
television presenter recently sug¬ 
gested that this could herald a parti¬ 
cularly mild, wet and stormy winter. 

I prefer to believe my senior cat, 
who. notwithstanding regular de- 
worming, is stoking up as never be¬ 
fore to put on body fat and the thickest 
coat imaginable. Today he weighed in 
at 17 lb and winked knowingly when I 
asked him if January would be very 
cold. 

Michael Fish, please note. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT GARNI ER. 
Beecroft, Woo ton, Canterbury. Kent 
November 22. 

JttTrt? Oswadd 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November ’ 25: By Command of 
The Queen, • the Baroness 
Trumpingtofl (Baroness in'Wait-, 
ing) called upon the Goverbor- 
General of Solomon islands and . 
Mrs Pitakaka this morning at the 
Royal Horseguards Hotel White¬ 
hall Court. London SWL and. an 
behalf of He^ Majesty. welcomed 
Their Excellencies on their'Arrival 
in this Country. 

By Gsnmand ofThe Queen,'the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness 
in Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, this mdming- 
upon the Departure of the Gov¬ 
ernor-General of the‘Common¬ 
wealth of the Bahamas and bade 
farewell to His EKceDmcy on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE • 
November 2S: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother today visited 
HMS Ark Royal at Portsmouth. 

The Lady Margaret Colville, Sir - 
Alastair Aird and Major Colin 
Burgess were in attendance. 

Dinners 
Assistant CommisaonW'Mess 
Sir Paul Condon, Commissioner of 
the MetropoliCan Police, presided 
at the annual dinner of the 
Assistant Commissioners’ Mess 
held last night at New Scotland 
Yard. 
Cricket Society 
Mr Justice ftjpplewdl and Mr 
Heruy Kelly were the speakers at a 
dinner of the Cricket'Society held 
last night at Lord'S. Mr Hubprt 
Doggart presided. 
Bishopsgate Institute 
'Die Bishopsgate foundation held 
a dinner on November 23 ax 
Crosby HaQ, Chelsea, by Invita¬ 
tion of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Moran to mark the centenary of 
the Bishopsgate Institute. Mr 
Geoffrey Inoe, Chairman of (he 
Foundation, and Mr Moran were 
the speakers. Music was provided, 
by members of the English Nat¬ 
ional Opera. 
Engtish-Speaking Union 
Sir Nicholas Henderson was the 
speaker at. a dinner given by the. 
Oxfordshire branch ottbe English- 
Speaking Union in Oxford last 
night Mrs Olive Leslie, branch 
chairman, presided. 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr J. Sinclair Armstrong, Presi¬ 
dent of the English-Speaking 
Union of the United. States, was 
guest speaker at die annual Ameri¬ 

can Thanksgiving dinner of the 
ESU Hereford and Worcester 
branch held last night in Malvern. 
Mr George Pushman. branch 
chairman, presided. 
Old Latymertans 
Mr J.S. Creasey presided at the 
annual dinner of the Old 
Latymerion Association held last 
night at Latymer Upper School. Sir 
Roger Moate, MP, Mr C- Diggory 
and Mr J.C CoQingwood spoke. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie. QC 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, was hast yesterday at a 
reception given by Her Majesty’s 
Government in Edinburgh Castle 
for GP Fundholders. 
HM Government 
Sir Hector Monro. Minister for Sport 
at die- Scottish Office, was host 
yesterday at a reception given by Her 
Majesty* Government at 36 St 
Andrew Square. Edinburgh, to mark 
the presentation of SpOitsmatcfa 
awards. 
British Safety Council 
Dr Douglas Latin. Chairman of the 
Board of Governors of the British 
Safety Council was the host at a 
reception held yesterday at Gold¬ 
smiths' Hall for the presentation of 
the ^mmol's Sword of Honour. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Sir James Ware; anti¬ 
quary, DuHinj .1594: William 
Derham. theologian. Stoulton, 
Worcester. 1657; William Cowper, 
poet, Gi’eat Berkhamsted. 
Hertfordshire, 1731; Georg Forster, 
explorer. Nassenhufaen, Poland, 
1754; William Armstrong. Baron 
Armstrong, inventor, Newcastle, 
1810; John Alexander Newlands, 
chemist, London, 1837: Sir Henry 
Coward, musician, Liverpool 
1849: Sir Aurel Stein, archaeolo¬ 
gist, Budapest, 1S62; Emlyn Wil¬ 
liams. actor, Mostyn, Clwyd. 1905: 
Pax Phoenix. am ess. Galway, Ire¬ 
land. 1923. 
DEATHS: Nicolaus Stem, geolo¬ 
gist, Schwerin. Germany, 1686: 
John Elwes. miser, Marcham, 
Berkshire. 1789; John McAdam, 
inventor of the road surface of that 
name. Moffat,' Dumfriesshire. 
1836; Adam Mkkiewicz, poet, Is¬ 
tanbul. ISffi; George Dobson, 
zoologist. West Mailing. Kent, 
ISPft Coventry Patmore, poet, 
Lymington, Hampshire, 1896; Sir 
Leander Jameson, leader of the 
abortive raid into the Transvaal. 
London. 1917; Tommy Dorsey, 
trombonist and band leader. 
Greenwich, Connecticut. 1956: 
Cvril Connolly, critic. London. 
1974. 
More than 8,000 people perished 
and the first Eddystone lighthouse 
was destroyed in the'Great Storm': 
among the dead was its designer. 
Henry Wimtanley. I7D3. 
President Charles . de Gaulle 
opened the world's first tidal 
power station in Brittany. 1966. 

The Brinks-Mat security ware¬ 
house at Heathrow Airport was 
broken into and £25 million of gold 
bullion stolen, 1983. 
Tomorrow 
.BIRTHS: Anders Celsius, astrono¬ 
mer. inventor of the thermometer. 
Uppsala. Sweden, 1701: Robert 
Lowth. clergyman. Winchester, 
1710; John Murray, publisher. 
London. 1778; Finny Kemble, ac¬ 
tress. London. 1809; Sir Charles 
Sherrington, physiologist. Nobel 
laureate 1932, London. 18S7; Juho 
Paosildvi, President of Finland 
1946-56. Tampere. 1870: Chaim 
Wrizmann. biochemist. 1st Presi¬ 
dent of Israel 1949-52. MotoL 
Russia. 1874; Jimi Hendrix, rock 
guitarist. Seattle, Washington. 
1942. 
DEATHS: Horace, Quintus Hora- 
lius FI amis. Roman poet. 8 BC 
Jacopo Sansovino, sculptor, Ven¬ 
ice. 1570; Sir John Eliot, par¬ 
liamentarian. London. 1632; 
Andrew Meilde. agricultural en¬ 
gineer. Dunbar. 1811; Alexander 
Dumas the Younger, dramatist 
and poet. Paris. 1895: Tom Walls, 
actor-producer. Ewell. Surrey, 
1949; Eugene O'NdlL dramatist. 
Nobd laureate 1936. Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1953: Arthur 
Honegger, composer. Paris. 1955. 
William Shakespeare married 
Anne Hathaway, 1582. 
Two policewomen, the first to be 
granted official status in Britain, 
reported for duty at Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 1914. 
President Charles de Gaulle re¬ 
fused Britain entry into the Com¬ 
mon Market. 1967. 

Armed Forces operational honours list 1 Service 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 25: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Cambridge and was 
received by die Lord-Lieutenant 
lor Cambridgeshire (Mr James 
Crowden). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing attended a Reception at Robin¬ 
son College and met students 
supported by the Cambridge 
Commonwealth Trust 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon opened the new McDonald 
Institute for Archaeological Re¬ 
search, Downing Street 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Ftawfiliam Museum, Trump- 
ington Street. Mr Matthew Butler 
was in attendance 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 25: The Princess of 
Wales, ColoneHn-Chief, The Prin¬ 
cess of Wales's Royal Regiment 
(Queen’s and Royal H amps hires) 
this evening attended the Officers' 
Club Regimental Dinner at Hab¬ 
erdashers' Hall Staining Lane, 
London EC2. Miss Anne Beckwith 
Smith was in attendance. 

Northern Ireland 
Awards for October 11993 to 
September 301994 

Order of the Brttdi Empire 
(Military Dmsien) 
Commander (CBEJ 
Brig ASH Irwin" OBE, Late Black 
Watch- 
Officer (OBE) 
li-Col E T Btditho. Gren Gds; Lz-Col 
T W Hambroak. MBE. Devon and 
Dorset RegcLi-ColJMW Moody, R 
Irish Regt Lt-Col S H P Sanderson. 
MBE. R Repof ftre LbCd (now Cot) 
J H T Shear, 9tb/12rh R lancers; Lt- 
Col S D Young MBE, Devon and 
Dorset RegL 
Member (MBE) 
Cpl P A Beck. RE; Sqrt Ldr J A 
Colgate, RAF) Maj N J R Davies. 
Gren Grds; WO PJ Day. R Corps of 
Sigs; Mq P A W Edwards. Army Air 
Corps: Maj A D Farrow. R Legist 
Corps: Copt (Acting Maj) J A C 
fatten. R Irish Rest; Maj NRH far. 
Im Corps: Cpl ST Hamilton. Adjt 
Gen'S Cbrps (PRO); Capt J R 
HodumhulL Ini Corps: Sgt D L 
Hughes. Para Rent: Staff sgr S A 
Knight, R Corps of Sigs WOl J K V 
Lloyd. Army Air Corps; Maj A J 
Loudon. K05B; Mqj J R St D 
Madcaness. 9th/l2rh R Lancers: Cpl 
A W McCaig. KOSB: W02 J McKay. 
KOSB; Maj HE McMahon, RLogisi 
Corps: Capt C J Minings, Phra 
MajS S Milne. R M: Maj M A D 
Newman. Princess of Wales* R Regh 
Maj G A O'Sullivan QGM. R Lorast 
Corps; Maj C P B Plunket, R Irish 
Regt Cant M Salvage. REME; Cap! 
P M Swift. R LogbiCtaps WOl R W 
Travers. R logist Corps Lance Sgt D 
R Weds. Gren Grds; WQ2 E T R Wells. Gren Grds; WQ2 E T 
Wilson. R Gm Jkts. 
Mffitaiy Cross (MQ 
Cpl A P Dynes, 9tfa)12th R Lancers. 
Queen's Gallantry Medal (QGM) 
LrCpl W Cuckson. R Logist Corps 
Staff Sgr (Acting W02) A N Joy. R 
Logist Corps; wOl Rj McLdhuvLR 
Logist Corps; Sgt G W Webb. RRA. 

Mention n despatches 
Sgt DI Adkins. Gren Grds: Gdsman 
I R Eadbus, Gren Gds; Cpl W S J 
Eakins, R Irish Regs Cpl J C Foster. 
KOR Border Regt: U G M Green, R 
M; Pie A C Hawke. Devon and 

Sgt) 9th/I2th R Lancers; LCpt G B 
Mdno. 9th/12* R Lancers: Sgt D N 
MUson, 9thA2th R Lancets; Mai J P S 
Routiedge. 9th/12th R Lancers; Cpl R 
A Staocy. Para Regt: Cpl B ATbdd, R 
Irish Regs LrCpl J Walsh. R Irish 
RfigC Staff Sgt PR Woods, 9th/l2th R 
Lancers: Gasman S G Wyan. Gren 
Gds. 
Queen's Commendation far 
Bravery 
IrCpl L Beaztey, R Corps of Slgs; L- 
CpISW Cocking. R Logist Corps; 
Capt E A Dunn. Adjt Gen’s Cnps; 
Staff Sgt A E Evans, bn Corps; Cpi E 
P Flanigan. R Regt of fas; Cpi M 
Hurren. R Corps of Sigs: W02 S 
Irving: R Logist Corps: Sgt S Lennox. 
Saits Gds; Pte A L Me&y. KOSB; 
Capt A G J McVey. R Logist Corps 
Staff SgtPAMcoU, Ini Corps; W02J 
M Thompson. Irish Gds. 
Queen's Commendation for 
Valuable Service 
Fti-Ll AWL Balaam. RAF: Acting 
Staff Sgt AI Barber. Irt Corps: Capt 
(now Maj) D M Benner, 9th/l2th R 
Lancers; bCfel P Bird, Royal .Wekh 
Fsrs; Nfo] I P Btewett. Devon and 
Dorset Regn L-Cpi T E J Brennan. 
RAMC: Maj C R Clark. RRA: Maj R 
A B Doak. R Welch Bus; WQ2 R M 
Dorney, Gren Gds: Sgt R Gorman. R 
Corps of Sigs; Lt-Col MJW Grubb. 
Lr Iniy: Maj PJ Grogan, R Corps of 
Sigs-. WOl G D E Hathaway. Im 
Cops Capt M T Haveny. R Logist 
Corps Pm C W H3L Devon and 
Done* Regt: Capt D K Johnson, RE: 
LrCpl AI Jones. R Regt of Fsrs Capt 
D F H Jones. Devon and Dorset Regc 
Lt-Col RC Lloyd. R Welch fas; Staff 
Sgt (now WQ2) G J Lockhart AAC; 
Cpl M Loughrey, RE; WO Marine 
Eng Artificer C Madeod, RN; U S D 

Marcham. Gren Gds Capt F D 
Martin. R Irish Reg: Sgt C D 
Meadows, RAP, Lt D Modce, R Irish 
Regt: Mid G M Moynao. KOSB; 
Staff Sn K D Oliver, R Regt of Ea* 
Sgt I K Rdtersoo, R Corps of Sigs; 
Maj(ncrwL:-CQ5PAPratkyMB£,R 
Corps of Sire Capt S N Price, R 
Welch Pars Gdsmn C S Potfcy. Gren 
Gdr. A WSexloo. R Rrat of Rsra; 
Sgt M Spies-, Princess oT wales1* R 
Regt; Cpl D A Whitby. Adjt Cttfs 
Corps: Lt (AdgCapd J D M Wrench, 
Gren Gds; Maj D Wine. U Mfy. 
Royal^Red Cron Wm asm (RRp 
Maj L Bale, QARANC 
Royal Red Cross Second Cbss 
(ARRQ 
Sgt B A Stormont QARANC 

Former Republic 
of Yugoslavia 
Awards for November 1993 
to April 1994 
Order of British Empire (Military 
DMslod) 
Officer (OBE) 
Lt-Col A I Fmlayson, Queens' R 
Laims: Lt-Col J R Wallace MBE. R 

Flea Amy: U-Orf P Chge. Cotdm Gds. 
Member (MBE) 
Staff Sgt A K Banney. R Logist Corps; 
Mag M P Dodson. HighiH^ers: Cant 
HRA Eaton Highlanders; Caw O 
Lindsay, King's K Hussars Sgt M 
Macrury, R Logist Corps; Capt A A 
PoDodc. Gren Gds; Maj RJM Barter. 
R Welch fas Maj M G Tucker. R 
Australian Regt 
MffitOT Cro« (MQ 
Capt P J Bassett, RE; Capt A M F 
Cartoon-Smith. R Gn Jkts; L-Sgt D 
Waterhouse, Cokfan Gds. 
Quern* GaUantiy Medal (QGM) 
Sgt (now Staff SgQ R R PlckfonL RE; 
Lt {Acting Capt) R W Ytarke. Coldm 
Gds. 
Mention in Despatches 
Sgt N S GrisforcL Cokhn Gds; Capt S 
JH GUI Coldm Gds; Capt DEM 

Weekend birthdays 
Today. Mayor-General Sir John 
Adand, 66f Professor Margaret 
Boden. philosopher and psydrolo- 
gist. 58; Sir Alan Dalton, forma- 
chairman, English China Clays. 
71: Sir Sidney Ebume. former 
Senior Crown Agent, 76: Lord 
Forte, 86; Sir Brian GoswdL 
partner. Healey and Baker, 59; the 
Eari of Gtwme. 55; Mr John 
Gummer. Secretary (rf Stale for the 
Environment, 55c Mr R.W. Hamil¬ 
ton. former Keeper of the 
Ashmolean Museum, 89: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Harry Hinsley, former 
Master. St John* College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 76c the Most Rev Richard 
Holloway, Bishop iff Edinburgh 
and Primus of the Scottish Epis¬ 
copal Church. 61; the Earl of 
Lovelace. 43; Mr John McVie. rode 
guitarist. 49; Lord Moore of Lower 
Marsh. 57; Sir George Quigley, 
chairman, Ulster Bank, 65; Miss 
Joyce Quin. MP, 50: Mr AAS. 
Ran, former chairman. C3ba- 
Geigy. 69; Mr Charles Schulz, 
cartoonist, 72; Lord Strathcona 
and Mount RqraL 71; Mrs Bar¬ 
bara Switzer, trade unionist, 54: 
Mr Keith Vaz. MP. 38: Mr Des 
Walker, footballer. 29; Mr Nor¬ 
man West MEP. 59. 
Tomorrow: Mr John Alderton. ao- 

vM~ 

Una Turner, die singer, is 56 today; Robert 
DougalL the broadcaster, is 81 tomorrow 

tor. 54; Dr John Ashworth. Direc¬ 
tor. London School of Economics 
and Pblitical Science, 56; Mr 
Rodney Bewes. actor. 57; Lord 
Bridges, 67; the Rev Dr Edward 
Carpenter, framer Dean of West- 
minster. 84; the Eari of Cottenham. 
46; Mr Gavyn Davies, economist, 
44; Air Marshal Sir Eric Dunn. 67; 
Mr James Evans, former chair¬ 
man, International Thomson Org¬ 

anisation, 62; Lord Howard de 
Walden. 82: Dr Kim Howells, MP. 
48; Miss Verity Lambot. film arid 
television producer, 59; tiv Mar¬ 
quess of Lansdowne. 82; Baroness 
Mallalieu, QG 49; Lord Nickson. 
65; Mrs Margaret Party, former 
headmistress, Heathfield School 
Ascot, 75; Mr Alan Simpson, 
scriptwriter. 65; Mr Ernie Wise, 
comedian, 69. 

Guinness, Cotdm Gds S J 
May.Grto Gds Lt G P Ptuff^s. RN; 
Lt N M Rkhanbon RN.' 
Queen's Cmmcadatioa 
for Bravery - 
GdsmanG J Andrews. CoWsm Gds; 
Cpl J MHemy. Lt Drtgooc* QiLS 

Qnccn's Conuncndation 
for VihfidRe Service 
Cd p m Dztpleton, R Login Cons 
Mai A J B Johnston MBE, Ceram 
Grds: Cant E TIraard, Lr Dragoons 
Owr g I MaAnrytm Bl/iwnfivnC! 

m the ffooRF uiSeSE'. 
Coldm Grds; Maj D J R Martin 
MBE. K Logist COrps LSm P W 
Murray. Gren Grds;-CPO Air Eng 
Artificer (WLJ M R faers. RN; Capt 
DA Poneslds, AtfltCart Corps Brig 
J G Rnlh CBE. hue Para RcgE WOl 
M a Wright Jones, R Corps of Sigs. 
The Mowing miscelkneous pfe 
dated and have 
also been announced: ■ 
Officer (OBE) 
LtCol (now Brig} JRHohnesMC. 
Mcahr(MBE) 
W02 (now discharged) D J Hayfed 
HEM: Sqn tdr C D Tingay AFCRAF. 
Queen's Gatesay Medal (QGM) 

GClKiei trince deceased); Pie few 
discharged) M R Parry; Lt-Col (Now 
Lt-Gen) H M Rose OBE; LrCpI foow 
SgQ J Wilson. 
Mention fn Despatdtts 
WO J h MuOrn RAF) Sqn Ldr M A 
Sharp RAF. 
BEM 
SSgt (now W02) A Brown MM. 
Mffitary Medal 
Sgt (now SSgi) M A McGinty BEM. 
George Medal 
Sgt (now discharged) TKMoielL 
DbtiMTdshed Service Older 
Sqa Ldr S O Falla RAF 
Distingnigbed Hymg Croas . . 
Ftr Lt (now Sqn Ldi) S K P Reynolds 
RAF.. 
Mix 
Bronze Star Medal (USA) 
BrigT A Evans OBE. 

Luncheon 
City and Guilds of London 
tuS'iliil* 

Mr Paul Wales. Chairman of Gty 
and Guilds of London Institute; 
and Dr Nicholas Carey, Director 
General were the hosts at a 
luncheon held yestsday at Tallow 
Chandlers* HaH Awards of 
falowshipof the Qty and Guilds 
of London Institute (TCGI) wane 
presented to the foffowmg: 
Fellowship Honoris Causa 
(HonFCGIk Mr John Baker. Sir 
Ri^a- de Grqr. Mr Raymond Doug¬ 
las. Mr Charles Benton. Dr Elizabeth 
Nelson. Mr Maurice Venn. Mr Paul 
Wales and in absentia. Sir Richard 
Granbuy and Lady WDcok. -. 
FeDowship (FCGQ: Ear log Patrick 
Fitzpatrick, Professor Julia Higgins, 
Sir Rands McWxEiams, professor 
Pieter Vaughan. Professor Kdth' 
Ward and Mr George Websto-. 

Church news 
Provost of Sheffield 
The Rev Canon Michael Sadgrove, 
Vice-Provost arxl Precentor (rf Cov¬ 
entry Cathedral diocese of Cov¬ 
entry, is to be Provost of Sheffield, 
diocese of Sheffield, succeeding the 
Very Rev John Gladwin. Bishop- 
designate of Guildford. 

The Princess ofWates’i Jtayal 

The Princess dL Whies, ColoneHtt- 
CWef of The Princess of Wales* 
'RoyalRegbaent was theguestnf 
honour at the annual regmienial 
dinner held last night at Hab¬ 
erdashers’ Hall Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral. AA. Denison-Smith, Oofonel 
ttftheRe^menfc presided: 
Cambridge Uttivcraity Royal 
Naval Unit 
The . Lord: Lieutenant.i.ol 
Cam&Maesinre anended the irt- 

Wandswtxtii was Lieutenant _ 
present1 
TVh Paracfante Regiment RHA 
Past and present members of 7th 
Parachute Regiment Royal Hone 
Artfltoy twM th«4r awnunt rwirnrm 
dniTwr last mghi at WoolwidL 
Major-Goieral C.G. Cornock. 
Honorary Regimental Colonel 
was die principal guest 

Forthcoming^ 
marriages 

TdeSJLBBs 
and Miss SJP. Antein 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son at 
Donna Ellis and the hue Jow 
Pffic, and Sarah, drier daughter of 
Robert and Rosemary Austm. 

Mr AW. Gram 
and Miss B-LH.V. Hnmmgton- 

WUldey 
Hie engagsmera is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late 
Mr" and Mis Denis Grant, of 
Rrgrwftirri Manor. Worcestershire. 
and Beatrice, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Miles Huntington-Whhdey. 

. trf London, W14. 

Mr J A Jackson 
and Miss S.L Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest .son of the 
late Mr Paul Jackson and of Mrs 
Alison Jackson, of Brisbane, 
Australia, and Suzanna. daughter _ 
of Mr Colin Graham, of Penh- , 
shire, and Lady Bnintisfidd. 

Signor M.V. Land! 
and Miss AJ- Dickson 
The engagement is announced 
between Marco Valeria son of - 
Signor and Signora Landl of 
AnguiUera. Rome, and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr John . Heron i. 
Didcson, of Lamas, Norfolk, and . 
Mrs Sheila O-Beney. crf the Isle of 
Muff. 
Mr J.T.H. McAlpine 
and MJsa HA Baffite 
The engagement is announced 
between James Thomas Hemery, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth McAlpine, of Lamber- 
hurst. Kent, and Heather Alison, 
only dang^trpr of Mr and Mis * 
Andrew Baillie, of Edinburgh. 

Mr W.E. Parker 
and Miss GB.M. Bannister 
The engagement is announced 
between William Everett, second ■ 
son of Mr and Mrs Everett Parker. - 
of Concord, Massachusetts, and - 
Otarkme Bridget Melander.youn- ■ 
ger daughter of Sir Roger and _. 
Lady Bannister. 
Mr M. Slater 
and Miss J. QuutwicL 
The engagement is announced .. 
between Martin, son of the late . 
Bruce Slater and of Mrs Yvonne 
Slater, of Ashford Cartxmd, Lud¬ 
low. and Juliet, youngest daughter _* 
of Professor Sir Henry and Lady 
Chadwick, of Oxford, 
Mr J.D. Wigiudl 
and Miss CX Surtees 
Thr engagement is announced ; 
between Junatuyounger son of Mr;' 
and Mrs Donald Wigrt&H of ' 
Shin field. Berkshire, and ■ 
Catherine, elder daughter of Ma- 
jar and Mrs Peter Surtees, of 
Motcombc, Dorset 

Merchanl Venturers i Appointment 
The fidkwing have been ejected 
officers of the Society of Merchant 
Venturers of foe C5ty of Bristol for the 
ensuing yean 
Master, Mr j. TUhnanrh; Senior 
warden, Mr J; Avery: Jtmlar warden. 
Mr R. BemayteFlnrAsslstant; Mr p. 

Mr Nigel Edward Jackson to b^ 
joint district judge for the district^ 
of the Bow and Romford County 
Courts and joint district judge in 
the District Registry of the High 
Court al Romford from December 

Church services tomorrow 
Advent Sunday 
BHUUNCHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP; 9.15 HQ 
11 Choral Each. Hosanna to the Son or David 
tWeeUoes). Sums Ion in F. advent Prase, Advent 
Responsory (Whitburn], The Provost 4 Advent 
Procession. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green, 7.40 
Mi I HG l Choral Each. Misss brevis 
(Berkeley), atc gratia plena (YerdoncW: 3 JO 
Advent Carol Sendee. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL' 8 HG 9JO M. 
Rev B Mountford: 11 s Euch. Saaizenmesse 
(Mozart), Adam layy-txnmden (Ord). Ven PA 
Evans:, 3.15 Advent Choral Service: 6JO 
Compline, Rev p Bren. 
CARUSLE CATHEDRAL 1030. S Euch. Non 
tomm der Helder hellana (Bach), Darke In F, 
Laetezuuur coetl (Byrt). canon R Chapman; 
3 JO, Advent Carol Service. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 JO C. 
The provosc n.15 S Each, wood In the 
Phnretan Mode; O salutarls (Etgaik Canon □ 
Knfchi: 4 Baptism; 6 Advent Procession 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7A5 L: 8 HG 10 
Choral M, Dyson In F. Canon O Conway; 11 JO 
Choral. Each. Darke In F; 3 JO Advent 
Processten A Service: 630 Advent Service, 
Canon J Newcomc- 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 G 10 JO 
Each. Adam lay v-boundert (Ord) Lactentur 
coell (Byrd), ven M Paget-Wllkes; 3 Gennan 
Lutherans; 7 Advent Procession. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8, 11.15 HG Messe 
SolenneilerChant de pofz (Langlals). canon s 
pedley. 3J0 EP; 7 Advent Prooesslon with 
Carols. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HG 1030 S Euch. 
winchester Litany (Jonathan Harvey), Messe 
soienndte (Langlals). The Archdeacon; 630 
Advent Procession. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 MP: 1030 
S Euch. Moran In G Hark the glad sound 
(PraetorlusL Canon B HehMethwalce; 5.15 
Advent Carol Service. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 12J0 HG 
930 s Each. Little organ mass iHaydn). The 
Dean; 11.15 M. Responses (Byrtl). I look tram 
afar. senedicUe In B Ota, Benedlctus in c 
(Stanford). Hear o heavens CHumfrpyl, Rev r 

Hosanna ro 
In G minor, 

voices/Fantasia 

UCHF1ELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10JO S EUCh. 
Messe soionefle (vierac). Hosanna to the Son 
or David (Weellces). rantum ergo (de scverac). 
The Custos; 3 jo E: 630 Advent Carol Service. 
UVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 10JO EUdL Mass 
for Poor voices (ByitB canon D Hutton; 3 
Advent Procession: 4 HG 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 12.15 H 
Euch, Ven R Roberts; 9 Each: 11 S Euch. Dance 
In F, Hosannna to the Son of David (WeeOceS): 
330 Advent Procession; 630 E, Rev Boon-Hor 
Koo. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 6. Advent Carol 
Service. 
SAUSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 Each. 
Mass tor four voices (Byrd). Rev M Johnson; 
11 JO M.Responses(RSaiBenedldteInBflat 
Jubilate in C (Stanford), V Rev H Dlddnim; 3 
E. Responses (Rose), second Service (food). 
Zion nous her watchmen's voices (Bach), 7 

httonj; Advent Prose (LloydL wachet auf 
tk 630 St SwKhan-s sdiool Advent 

FARM STREET, Wl: 7 JO, 8J0,10.12.IjS.4-I5, 
6.15 .LM; .11. HM, Crrator ,alroe sidenzm 
(Praetorlus), Dlxil MmlE (Hasslet). 

Zion hears her watchmen's voices (Bach). 7 
Advent Procession. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Each; II 
Choral Euch, Missa Brevb (Berkeley), Hymn to 
the virgin (Bdttem, Advent Prose (naimong). 
The Provost 3 EP. Rev Canon R 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 M; 10 S Euch. 
Ltole Organ Mass (Haydn), The Truth 
from above (Vaughan Williams); 5.15 EP; 6 
Advent Carol service. 

Sunulon In B Dab Britten In G Steepen wake 
(Mendelssohn); 3 E. Dyson in D. Ana the 
of the Lord (Handel). Rev G Ffcrran; 6 
Carol Service. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY-. 8 HC. 10 M. 
Responses (Neary). senedldie b flat (Sumsion). 
The Glory of (he Lord (HandI). Canon C 
Semper. 11.15 Euch. Ma» in S parts (Byrd). 
Hosanna to the son of David (Weefioes). Advent 
prose. Audldi vocem (Tallis), Rev j Goodall: 3 
ES, Gray In F minor. Vox dlcends (Naylor). Rev 
J Moore; 630 processional sendee by 
candmiBht, 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. B. 9,12.5 JG 
7 M; 1030 SM. Mass tor S voices [feertadeyl. 
viKllaie (Byrd). A hymn of St Columba 
(Britten); to MP; 3JO v&B, Magnlflcar octavl 
tonl (pialnsonsJ. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 735 M; 1030 S 
Euch. Missa brevis nCodaty], Canon Morgan; 
330 E. Responses (Aylewnrdj. second Sendee 

Advent Procession. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Ctwytfc 8 HG 11 
Choral Euch. Missa Ease Bone (Tjre), Jesus 
Christ the Apple TTee (Colin Mtmin. Rev S 
Griffiths; 330taro) sendee. 
STGEORGES CATHEDRAL SOUlhwariC 8,10, 
6 LM; 1130 SM. Mass for4 voices/AveVerom 
(Byrd). FT a Rlchlns. 
ST GOES' CATHEDRAL EdtadMltt: 8 MS A 
HG The Minuter 10 MS. GiortaTn exceWs 
(suinfortii. v Rev a Webster 11 JO MS. Sunp 
ffiumlnare (palestrinoj, V Rev A Webstec 8 BS. 
The Rev J Cuthbcrtson. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL UndW 8. 11 HG 
Moss for four voloes ffiynh. Hosanna to the Son 
of David (Gibbons*. Tfie Dean; 830 M; 3.13 C 
Sumslon in G, De coelo venlet (Handl). Rev C 
Hflfc 6 Jo Advent Carol Service. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 HG 9.40 

11 Choral Euch. A. matin. responsory 
l). Mass for tour voices (Byrd). 

-to the Son (Gibbons). Rev G Grelg; 
630. Choral e. Naylor in a! Vox dlcefiB 
(Naytai). The Provost. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street, Wl: 8.5.15 
1030 MP: 11 HM. Missa i — ~ 
munera (Palestrina). Vlgllate 
Hobbs: 6 BAB, Hie Short Sffl.RL 
Hosanna to the Son of David (Gibbon). The 
vicar. ■ 
allsouis. UnghamPlace, wi:9 G il. Rev 
DrJ StOtL 630 Rev C Hobbs. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. Toom- j™-*--■ 
ham court Bd. Wl; 9.45 Sunday School; 11 STJAM 
worship. Rev James Schmidt. S Euch. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street Wl: 11. 
Missa brevis tsdbefl. Canhe tuba In 
Sion (Rorate coell desuper (Guenero) 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HG 10 
Children; 11 M. JuMiaaetn CJimiutd), O thou 
central orb (Wood). Rev P ehy: 13-13 HG 6 
Advent Carol Service. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOHAND, 
Covers Garde*. WCL 11.15, Rl RevJ Simpson. 
Moderator of the.General Assembly of dw 
Church of Scotland; 630 RevS Hood. 

HOLT TRINITY BROMPTON, Brampton 
Rood. S9IT. 9 ASB HG Rev N Gumbefll 
infortoal^Bev^ Downhami S. 730 InlbrmaL 

THE ORATORY, Bromptrin Road. SWT. 7,8.9. 
1G n Mass. 12J0.43v|7:330V&B. 
WESLB^arAPEL^CltyRoad. £a 9-45 HG 

WESnanOTmt cbntii^hau. (Methodist}, 
swi: L i. 6 JO. Rev Dr R J Tador. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. SmfthfldO. 
ECU 9 HC 11 M. GlbbOns Short). Cali to 

ST BRIDES. Pleet street E04:. 11 Choral Euch. 

ivSs;-.'! ;i (^T: ,-Jestu 
tree |M«W, Rev D Brown; 630 Ch 
Advent Carol Service. 
ST CLEMENT DANES:! 1 SM. Bened)0115 
(Glbborts). Benedict* :/ Rejoice In the Lord 
alway (pturelO, Rev 6 Mcavor. 1230 
HG 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Pont SOW, SOT: 11 Rev JMOndoc 3 Scottish 
Festival Service: 630 Advent Sento. “Hope”. 
Rev C MacLeod. 
ST ETHEUDREDA'S, Efe Ptace ll SM, Missa 
Nun komm der Helden HeQand ffl 
|BBCh). Agng^ei (BaQQ. Ad te Pomlne 

ST GEORGES. Hanover Situate, Wl: 8J0 HG 
II s Euch, Mina Actertia Christ! Munera 

for a closer walk with God 
Rector. 

ST ^ _ . . 
SEnch-Mlssa CredUU Propter (Lassuft O 
Tuba (Palestrina). Mr D Ffiber; 6 Llmxgy 
Procession. 
n iows. Resents parfc Rd. nwl 8 HG 
1030 Parish Euch. Mass for four voices (Byixl). 
Rev S TMes; GAdvem Carol Service. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster, SWI: 11 5 
Such A Confirmation, CoO Reg/i would be 
true CHOweDG. Rl RevH Mootrofore. 
^MARTtN^THE-PtELDS. WC2:8 HG 9,45 
But*, The Matin Responsory (Palestrina), St 
Mararrs service (sntngeu, Auaw fnmaueti, 

O Sahnaris Hosda (Rossini), Rev j oametu 
11 JO Ylsttora. Unto thee O Lord lift 1 up my 
souL Responses (Smith). Aodivi vocem de . 
coelo rruusl. The vicar; 2.45 Chinese. Rev p 
KawOJOAdveni Carol Service. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH: 8,1230 HC: 930 
Each: 11.15 Choral M. Rev FCW11;630Adveot ' 
Carol Service. 
ST MAKY-THE-VIRtHN, Primrose Hilt 8 HG ■ 
10J0 Parish Each. Mass Plafnsonn. Hosanna . 
to the Son of David (WeelkesL Kerb Jones: 6 • 
Advent Carol Service. 
ST PAUL’S. wilton Place; SWi: 8.9. HC 11 S 
Each. Communion Service In a (Darios). O 
thou fbe central orb (Wood), The Advent Prose,- 
RcvH Kmchmeygr- 
st peterts. Eaton Square, swu n, Missa • 
ortris factor, verbum supemum prodlens, FT J - 
Younger. . 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8, 9. _ 
LM: II SM. Missa a 4 (Byrt). Canlte tuba in'. 
Sion (Guetmoj. Rotate Coell (Palestrina). . 
Canon C Cotven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. ■' 
HM Tower of lnndotK 9.15 HG 11 M. 
Responses (Reading). BenetUdte (Purcell). 
Aspldcns a Longe (Handy, Canon J G 
Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St Jatears palace! 8J0 HG ' 
11.15 s Euch. Missa Brevis (Walton), canon P '. 
Boulton. 
CHAPEL ROTAL Hampton Onor* Palace SJO 
HG II M* L BenedIdle (PurceU). Healey 
WlQan fauxboraons. The Litany (Loosemorn; 
330Advent Carol Service. 
gROSVENOR chapel Sooth Audfey street, 
WH8.I5 HG 11 S Euc£_Mass for 5 voices 
gynf). laetEnrur j»ell (Byrd), Toccata in D 

ts for S voices 
Toccata in D 

QUEENS CHAPEL OFTHE SAVOY. WC2: IIS’ 
Euch. Stanford In G The Chaplain. 

The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Welllngron Barram, sw [: • 
11 M, Hosanna to the Son or David rweetiaesL 
vmlktntts dama (Naylor), Rev k'jwxTi2 

yDU and ^ y™5. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7823 

GAUL - On November 17th at 
The Portland MeaaOal. to 
Steam and Harriett on Ae 
joobvL a aautfAu, tetea 
LocMa asvunan. i »aar for 
Haramcn. 

LAW - Jmattes-. See Baiaia. 
LETCHER - On Monday Slat 

Muimwlwr. W Ehoae (nte 
WAD) and Peregrtoe. ■ 
daughter. HaBnah, a 

EWMAN - On Novianwr 
24th. toLncflla CM* Thom—- 
EietanD and titnoUo. a 
son. NaOtamM ChrtstouMr 
Gnniyu. 

hone. Serena, rtlwrandra 
Btrade. aged 52. Much loved 
dauahtw. wire, and raothtr 
or .Hugh, Jhbm and 
Aieoandra. Funeral Service 
on Tuesday NoveoAo- 29th 
ai St Gtaran ZdotM CbnnA. 
MQmr area. OMkma at 
230 em foBomd by private 
eneiwnmi. Penlty dowcra 
only. 

Nqvenflwr. pearvfnnv Mb 
hD Camay, dearly loved 
husband at EBzhbete. Mher 

and HUary. and a much 
loved nodMicr. 

dteoiunem and tar tor Ufa 
Uinwuhrait. mneral 
Weanwdp 30th Norasnhar 
13 noon at Mortal* 
Crsmatortum. Kew Mendow 
Mb. Townmeud Road. 
WKhnwnd. Surrey. DHflr 
ihMntrty wtBi danartena 
saMcwued Mr The hpM 
Cancer Hmatb Fund c/o J. 
Monk A Sana Raierai 
Direct ora. 3 ArUBeiy 
Terrace. Gcfldftrd. Surrey 
GUI4KL 

BORN 1890-1994? 

BWMne^ Ann^ * fante m pnwaiadan 
Mte £U e^di inc W (UK) 3 far £Sa Abo 

News real year videra 

» HKBd, W-SJI. BS23 2*2, 
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THE EARL OF SELKIRK 

•.•*• . c »> * 

,.4' 

The Eari of Sefldrk, KT, GCMG, 
QBE. AJPC AE.PC, QC, First 
Lord of the Admiral tyv1957-59, 

and Commissioner General for 
Sooth-East Asia, 1959-63, died on 

November 24 aged 88. He was 
born onlannaiy 4190& 
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THE Earl of SeUdrk was a distin¬ 
guished minister, diplomat, Second 
World War . air hero and Scottish 
patriot, whose career encompassed fee 
world of politics in both the national 
and international spheres. 

As Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster hr served in Sir Anthony 
Eden’s Government throughout foie 
Suez crisis; as First Lord of the 
Admiralty under Harold Macmillan 
he saw Britain begin the .retreat from. 
her global defence commitments; as 
UK Commissioner for Singapore and 
Commissioner. General for South-East 
Asia he helped supervise Singapore’s 
transition from colonial to indepaxlent 

Wtatm. That he did so to the satisfaction ■ 
bf Singapore’s demanding Prime Min¬ 
ister. Lee Kuan Yew. says much for his 
qualities as a skilled negotiator! “I'had 
always thought him a simple country 
gentleman,” said Lee at fee time. “I did 
not know that he is also a very skilful 
diplomat.’* . 

For those who knew him both north 
and south of the bonier. Geordie 
Selkirk will always be remembered as 
a delightful companion — witty, welt 
read, and keenly argumentative. He 
enjoyed good conversation, was fluent 
in French and German and had a 
lively and creative mind. As a young 
man in the Royal Air Force he exit a 
dashing figure, and at least (me female 
friend will find it hard to forget him 
paying a visit.to her country house by 
landing his plane on a nearby field. - 

But he was also a man of great 
modesty, and not many will have 
heard him talk about one of his less 
well-known Second World War ex¬ 
ploits. As a group captain he was flying 
a Wellington bomber across the Bay of 
Biscay in 1944 Mien, to his horror, he 
saw five Luftwaffe fighter-bombers 
flying straight towards him. Instead of 
turning away and trying to avoid fee 
encounter he fumed directly towards 
his attackers. Only feeday before he 
had been practising firing his aircraft’s 
guns. so. diving down towards the sea 
he ordered his gunners to loose off with 
everything they had got His wind¬ 
screen was shattered by the enemy’s . 
fire, and at least one bullet tore • 
through his sleeve. But, rig-z 
back, as he recalled “towards Nc 

America”, he managed to enter some 
cloud and escaped. AD he would say 
about his hazardous return to base, 
with the foil force of the wind bartering 
through the gaping hole in the cockpit 
screen, was to complain that each time 
his crew tried to hand him a cup of 
coffee it was blown away. 

Later Lord Selkirk asked his nephew 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton if he 
could check what had happened to the 
Luftwaffe aircraft. After some research 
Lord James discovered that four of the 
German planes had failed to return. “I 
expect three of them ran out of fuel." 
was all Lord Selkirk would say. 

George Nigel Douglas-Hamflton, 
tenth Earl of Selkirk, was the second 
son of the 13th Duke of Hamilton and 
Brandon. Scotland’s premier duke. He 
took up the Selkirk tide on the 
succession of his older brother to the 
dukedom in 1945 under the terms of a 
“special remainder” dating bade to 
1688 when the earldom ana its atten¬ 
dant baronies were diverted to the 
second son. 

Educated at Eton and Balliol. he 
studied law at Edinburgh University 
as well as attending the universities of 
Bonn, Vienna and the Sorbonne in 
Paris. He was admitted to the Faculty 
of Advocates in 1935 and practised at 
the Scottish Bar, becoming a QC in 
1959. He joined the Royal Air Force in 
1934, and commanded 603 Squadron 
of the Auxiliary Air Force from 1934 to 
1938. It was as a wing commander that 
in 1939 he was asked to represent the 
Government at the opening of Scot¬ 
land's first civilian airport at Grange¬ 
mouth. A rugby enthusiast, he played 
for Edinburgh Wanderers. He was 
also captain of the Murrayfield Boys’ 
Brigade and station commander of 
Tumhouse airfield. 

His political career began in 1935 
when he was elected a member of 
Edinburgh Town Council .before 
being appointed Commissioner for 
Special Areas in Scotland. He re¬ 
mained committed to Scotland and 
Scottish affairs for the rest of his life, 
and. though he had no Scottish seat, he 

lost no opportunity of returning to his 
native land. 

His career, both military and polit¬ 
ical. however, look him often abroad. 
During the war in which he served 
throughout in the RAF. he was for a 
time Chief Intelligence Officer and 
personal assistant to Lord Dowding. 
He was awarded the OBE (military) 
and mentioned twice in dispatches. 
After the war he was for two years a 
Government Whip in the Lords before 
becoming Paymaster-General under 
Churchill and Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster under Eden from 1955 to 
1957. Though he supported the Suez 
venture he was privately sceptical, 
believing that either Britain should 
have committed itself totally to the 
operation or should never have got 
involved ar all. He was not a man for 
in-betweens. 

His appointment as First Lord of the 
Admiralty and then as Commissioner 
General for South East-Asia by Harold 
Macmillan launched a new and influ¬ 
ential period in his career. Announcing 
his posting to South-East Asia in 1959, 
Macmillan said that it was vital to 
have someone with experience in 
government and the personal qualities 
to deal with a highly fraught political 
situation. That ne acquitted himself 
well and showed at the same time 
toughness and a shrewd ability in 
negotiation was universally acknowl¬ 
edged. 

Lord Selkirk retained his keen 
interest in Asia in later years, becom¬ 
ing UK Council representative for 
Seato and chairman of fee Conserva¬ 
tive Commonwealth Counci] and a 
member of the Royal Society for Asian 
Affairs. He attended the House of 
Lords regularly and spoke for the 
Government on matters as diverse as 
airport security, local government and 
terrorism. He was a constant source of 
ready advice for both family and 
friends, and never shrank from diffi¬ 
cult situations. In fact, it was a 
standing joke with him that**! wake up 
in the morning, think what I would 
least like to do. then do it”. He was a 
passionate Scot and. though he inherit¬ 
ed property’ in Dorset and lived there 
for most of his life, remained deeply 
attached to his Scottish roots. 

In 1949 he married Audrey Durell. 
eldest daughter of the late Maurice 
Drummond-SaJ e-Barker, who sur¬ 
vives him. They had no children. The 
title passes to Lord Selkirk’s nephew 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton. Con¬ 
servative Minister at the Scottish 
Office and MP for Edinburgh West. 

SAM FRANCIS 
i.-. 

■irv 

Sam Francis. American 
abstract painter, died in 

Santa Monica on - 
November 4 aged 71. He 

was born San Mateo, 
California, on June 25 

1923. 

BflPGEM^N ARTL1BF 

SINCE he was American and • 
his work undeniably abstract 
Sam Francis nearly always — 
in Europe at least — found 
himself lumped in with the 
Abstract Expressionists. How¬ 
ever, although there is a 
superficial connection, as 
there would be with any 
American abstractionist who 
emerged in the immediate 
postwar years, Francis’s iden¬ 
tification with his New York 
contemporaries obfuscates 
rather than Uhuninales. 

To begin with, he was a 
Cahfomian rather than a New 
Yorker and that remains im¬ 
portant in analysing fee 
American art scene. Then, he 
spent his vital formative years 
as an artist not in New York 
bur in France where he com¬ 
fortably allowed himself to be 
appropriated by the Ecole de 
Paris, first made his mark in 
an important group show 
devoted to local painters; of 
Tlfformel" and, had his first 
one man show in 1952. But 
above all his way of deploying 
paint was the opposite of his 
New York contemporaries. 

'Around The Blues” by Sam Francis 

Where they—particularly the 
so-called “action painters” — 
splashed on pigment with 
happy abandon, he allowed 
his fMgmems to dye the can¬ 
vass in delicately applied 
pools and puddles and drib¬ 
bles, so that the ultimate effect 
approaches closer to the pla¬ 
cidity of batik than the vio¬ 
lence of expressionism. 

If this comparison suggests 
an element at the oriental in 
his artistic make up, it is 
precise. He was always inter¬ 
ested in fee controlled ran¬ 
domness of much oriental 
calligraphy, and during the 
later 1950s spent lime in Asia. 

first in Thailand and then 
Japan, where he worked, stud¬ 
ied and acquired a Japanese 
wife. The mark of this experi¬ 
ence was to prove permanent 
in his work, even after he 
moved bade to California in 
the early 1960s. Although his 
style became bolder and 
broader, it was still based on 
the sparing application of 
thinned pigment on pure 
white canvasses, though now 
often using a paint-roller. 
There was the same economy 
of effect, and a curious reti¬ 
cence which might be read as 
philosophical calm. 

In all of this he resembled 

other independent abstrac¬ 
tionists of the American 
fringe, such as Mark Tobey, 
while in the importance of his 
French connections he resem¬ 
bled'Joan Mitchell- She, ad¬ 
mittedly, had escaped to Paris 
from New York, and the 
classic French artist most in¬ 
fluential on her was late 
Monet while for Frands it was 
late Cezanne, but fee fusion of 
French and American is very 
similar in both painters. It was 
also significant that when 
Francis first arrived in Paris 
he immediately gravitated to¬ 
wards another north Amerii 
can refugee (this time 
Canadian). Jean-Paul Rio- 
pelle, who virtually created the 
whole "signifance de 
Jinformei” from his own expe¬ 
rience of New York abstrac¬ 
tion and European 
automotisTTL 

Frands was actually a rela¬ 
tively late starter in art. Initial¬ 
ly he had no ambitions in that 
direction, beginning his stud¬ 
ies at Berkeley in medicine 
and psychology. Chance in¬ 
volved him, while doing his 
war service in the American 
airforce, in a crash which 
injured his spine and led to 
spinal tuberculosis. While 
being treated in hospital for 
this latter condition, he took 
up painting by way of occupa¬ 
tional therapy. Once he had 
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got fee bug be abandoned 
medicine and enrolled instead 
in fee California’s School of 
Fine Art in San Francisco. 
Later he went back to Berkeley 
to study art history. 

Right from the beginning he 
tended towards abstraction, 
though his earliest works re¬ 
tained a vestigial link with 
landscape. He was already 
aware of Abstract Expression¬ 
ism when he went to Paris in 
1950 on fee GI Bilk which 
financed such educational en¬ 
terprises for veterans. Almost 
immediately after his arrival 
and first contact with 
Riopelle’s circle he began 
painting in a manner 
recognisibly his own. produc¬ 
ing canvasses in which deli¬ 
cate, seemingly arbitary 
patches of pale colour mean¬ 
dered over large white sur¬ 
faces in a way suggesting the 
balance between improvisa¬ 
tion and control found in fee 
best West Coast jazz of fee 
period. 

The colours of his work 
grew more assertive in later 
years, and his mode of apply¬ 
ing them varied between drib¬ 
bling and rolling, but he 
always remained faithful to 
his original, semi-oriental 
aesthefeic. He also remained 
faithful for most of his life 
after 1970 to his native Califor¬ 
nia, though he liked to travel 
to France and fee Orient He 
was married five times, and 
several of his wives survive 
him. If he always remains 
something of an outsider on 
the American art scene, un¬ 
thinkingly omitted from sev¬ 
eral vast survey shows of 
modern American painting in 
which he might have been 
expected automatically to fig¬ 
ure. he made up for this 
neglect at home by fee rever¬ 
ence in which he has always 
been held in Europe. 

ANTHONY WARD 
Anthony Ward, university 
teacher and novelist died 

from liver failure on 
November 15 aged 57. He 
was boro on Jnty 28,1937. 

5 

TONY WARD taught English 
at York University, wrote 
three novels, two plays and the 
libretto for fee opera Tous~ 
saint. He was a natural coun¬ 
tryman. and excelled at field 
sports, including riding to 
hounds. He will be remem¬ 
bered in Yorkshire and fee 
South of France, which be¬ 
came a son of second home to 
him. for his unrestrained 
conviviality. 

Bom in Sheffield, fee sec¬ 
ond son of a miner. Wilfred 
Anthony Ward was brought 
up in Ruskington. Lincoln¬ 
shire. where his father Wilfred 
began a second career as the 
village butcher. An almost 
classic beneficiary of fee 1944 
Butler Education Act, Ward, 
whose miner grandfather was 
illiterate, won a place at 
Carre’s Grammar School. 
Sleaford. He was academical¬ 
ly brilliant, but also excelled at 
cricket, music and acting. 
Indeed so diverse and abun¬ 
dant were his talents feat his 
English master, fee poet Den¬ 
nis Win ter bum. chose in his 
final report a metaphor of 
“shooting stars", and their 
glorious but brief passage. 

Cambridge, where he went 
up to read English at St John's 
in October 1956. was an alto¬ 
gether bigger arena, but Ward 
soon made an exuberant im¬ 
pact. respected by “hearties" 
and “arties" alike. A memora¬ 
ble Caliban in a May week 
production of The Tempest. 
Ward entertained the cast 
wife ad hoc recitals on the 
grand piano in his New Court 
rooms. It is unlikely that 
Debussy or Faure will ever be 
performed again on an instru¬ 
ment also used to support vast 
parcels of bloody rump-steak 
thrust upon Ward by his 
mother, who had scant faith in 
fee St John’s cuisine. 

Such was his physical vig¬ 
our that one summer he 
returned to Cambridge from 
Ruskington by canoe, a jour¬ 
ney taking five days and 
involving a dangerous negoti¬ 
ation of fee Wash, before he 
and his schoolfriend John 
Pickard reached fee gentler 
waters of the Ouse and Cam. 

Ward got an excellent de¬ 
gree and received fee Harper 
Wood Studentship. His PhD 
thesis was on Walter Pater, a 
labour he combined with odd 
jobs, including a stint as a 
steeplejack on King's College 
Chapel. 

In 1962 he married Nicole 
Jouve. fee academic offspring 
of a French medical dynasty in 
the Bouches-du-Rhone. In 
1963 he became a founder 
member of the English faculty 
in fee newly-created Univer¬ 
sity of York, experiencing its 
“Big Bang”. His teaching vo¬ 
cation now found its expres¬ 
sion in bewitching lectures 
and for nearly thirty years he 
shared eclectic literary 
passions wife students, pro¬ 
ducing an annual Shake¬ 
speare play, and was not 
above sweeping fee stage him¬ 
self between acts. 

In fee 1960s he also wrote 
three well-received novels. The 
Tent of Cod. The River Slea 
and Our Human Constitu¬ 
tion. a generational story of 

Yorkshire miners. The latter’s 
tide derived from the rejoinder 
made by A. J. Cook, the min¬ 
ers’ leader in the 1926 strike, 
when his men were accused by 
Baldwin of “fighting the Brit¬ 
ish constitution”. In fact. Cook 
said, the strike's aim was 
defending “our human 
constitution". 

Ward now began a dashing 
decade riding wife the 
Sinnington, writing plays, and 
taking advantage of a visiting 
professorship in Alberta to 
shoot bear and build a log- 
cabin for his family. In 1977 he 
had a rewarding year writing 
the libretto for Toussaint. a 
new opera by David Blake 
about the Haiti slave uprising, 
performed by ENO feat year 
and again in 1983. 

Ward’s career had always 
abounded with contradictions. 
There was an almost fictional 
neatness when the wife of this 
most macho of aesthetes 
achieved celebrity, first in her 
native France, as a leading 
feminist. Retiring from York 
in fee early 1990s, he took 
pride in Nicole’s elevation to 
the chair of English. 

Robert Nye. reviewing Our 
Human Constitution in The 
Guardian, wrote: “Ward 
achieves some passages of 
almost hallucinatory vivid¬ 
ness; his writing is bloodshot, 
keen, visceral... once encoun¬ 
tered. I defy anyone to forget 
it" 

The same could be said of 
Ward himself. In an earlier 
age he might have been Jude 
the Obscure, imprisoned by 
his background. As it was. he 
remained as blithely ar home 
among aristocratic hunting 
friends, luminaries of fee 
French intellectual establish¬ 
ment. or tattooed soccer fans 
on cross-Channel ferries — 
where a game he designed to 
alleviate fee tedium of sailing 
to France involved defeating 
all-comers in arm-wrestling 
contests for rounds of drink. 

Tony Ward leaves his wid¬ 
ow. two sons and a daughter. 

MURIEL HOWLETT 
Muriel Hewlett, MBE, 
radio producer, died on 

November II aged 88. She 
was born on October 18. 

1906. 

ON E of the women pioneers of 
broadcasting. Muriel Hewlett 
worked for fee BBC for 32 
years, rising to be a senior 
producer and news editor for 
fee World Service in Bush 
House. But her fame with fee 
listeners was probably great¬ 
est when m 1938 she was 
personally chosen tty Sir John 
(later Lord) Reith to be the 
BBC representative aboard 
the inaugural flight of fee 
Imperial Airways flying boat 
service to Sydney. At each stop 
—and there were 33 of them— 
Howlett would send back 
commentaries, entitling her to 
quality as the original woman 
Outside Broadcasts reporter. 

She had attracted fee atten¬ 
tion of Reith — who himself 
later that summer was to go 
on to head Imperial Airways 
— through her reputation as 
being the fastest typist in the 
BBC news room. (She was 
said to be able to take dictation 
straight onto the typewriter at 
the speed of shorthand.) 

Another early broadcaster 
whom she enormously im¬ 
pressed with her efficiency 
was Richard Dimbleby — 
“Bumble" to her — whom she 
accompanied on a tour of the 
danger spots of Europe just 
before war broke out in 1939. 
Later in the war she became a 
talks assistant in the then 
Empire Service. 

Bom in the Australian out¬ 
back. Howlett came from very 
modest origins. Her education 
began at the local village 
school, from which she man¬ 
aged to obtain a scholarship to 
the Fort Street Girls High 
School in Sydney. But her 
education there had to be 
curtailed because of her moth¬ 
er’s constant ill-healih (she 
was an only child). 

Muriel Howlett was the 
possessor of a rich, contralto 

voice and this enabled her at 
the age of 19 to win a singing 
competition — fee proceeds 
from which provided her with 
sufficient funds to pay for a 
secretarial course. She soon 
found her feet as a highly 
skilled secretary working for 
Shell in Australia and at fee 
age of 28 resolved to try her 
luck in London. 

Arriving in England after a 
six-week voyage in 1935 she 
was fortunate enough to ob¬ 
tain a job in the then three- 
year-old Broadcasting House. 
It was a period when the BBC 
was a much less hierarchical 
structure than it is today, and 
she soon became an integral 
part of the Corporation's news 
organisation. The main do¬ 
mestic programme, shared 

with fee Empire Service, with 
which she was associated was 
the long-running Radio News¬ 
reel — though after the war it 
was in fee World Service feat 
she made her mark as a highly 
accomplished producer. 

She never abandoned her 
interest in music — singing in 
fee professsional choir at St 
Columba’s. Pont Street, and 
being a valued member of the 
London Orpheus Choir. She 
finally retired from the BBC in 
1967. having been appointed 
MBE for her services to broad¬ 
casting in 1961. 

Muriel Hewlett continued 
to live in London after her 
retirement bur returned to 
Australia four or five times, 
including a visit for her 80th 
birthday. She never married. 

FOG AND FUEL ON THIS DAY 
The first big fog of winter which kept 

fee sun out of sight for half of last week 
is a reminder of how far science has 
gone in the utilisation of coal and how 
little advantage has been taken of the 
new processes discovered. It has now 
been established beyond all controversy 
feat black fogs are ultimately caused by 
incomplete combustion of coal. For this, 
though factories are not wholly guilt¬ 
less, the domestic fire is the chief 
offender. Day in. day out, from fee 
domestic hearth there rises into the 
atmosphere a noxious mixture of gases, 
vapours, and solids, and sure retribu¬ 
tion comes in their train. Between 
smoking chimneys and fee workmen 
picking tons of decayed stone from the 
Palace of Westminster, or conductors 
leading their omnibuses home in pesti¬ 
lential fog is an infallibly traced connex¬ 
ion. To the smoking chimney must also 
be charged many of the rickety and 
tubercular children of fee slums. For 
atmospheric pollution shuts out the 

November 26 1934 

Fog became a much more serious problem in 
the next quarter of a century. Four thousand 
people nationwide were estimated to have lost 
their lives in 1952 as a result of atmospheric 
pollution in the December fog. and another 
thousand in December, 1956. before smoke 

abatement taws began to rake effect. 

precious ultra-violet rays and it also 
predisposes to pulmonary and cardiac 
diseases. Such pollution also means 
large additions to laundry bills. 

There arc many ways of combating 
this evil... but. though good progress 
has been made in fee last few years, fee 
occurrence of such fogs as that of last 
week shows fee vast amount of ground 
still to be covered. Indeed by the 
absolute standard more home fires are 

kept smoking than ten years ago. The 
behaviour of fee British race as a whole, 
and of Londoners in particular, in these 
annual visitations of fog is one of fee 
most remarkable things to which a 
psychologist could devote his attention. 
For about a dozen days in winter 
Londoners share fee Lapps' prerogative 
of never seeing the sun during all fee 
twenty-four hours. They understand 
what was so graphically described as 
“ palpable darkness.” a darkness that 
can be felt- They grope about the streets 
in pathetic endeavours to reach their 
accustomed haunts and sit for hours m 
trains which dare not break forth from 
feeir platform moorings. Breathing 
becomes painful, clothes and body 
dammy. yet the victims of Nature's 
playfulness, as it is imagined, take all 
this in good heart. They see something 
quite humorous in omnibuses bring 
guided home by feeir conductors, and if 
fee truth must be told fee Londoner 
would not like to be parted from his fog. 
It has become an essential element of his 
existence and he glories in his shame. 
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Blair backs market economy 
■ Tony Blair is calling on Labour to commit itself to the market 

economy in its new statement of parry aims and values drawn up 
to replace Clause Four. 

In a document to be considered by the party's national 
executive, he gives further proof of his determination to change 
Labour for good by making plain his desire to move away from 
old-style public ownership to tighter regulation of the privatised 

former state sector.Pages I* 8 

Girls win damages for strip search 
■ Two teenage girls were awarded £21,000 damages by the 
Metropolitan Police after a “humiliating’’ strip search in a pub 
lavatory during a drugs raid....-pa§e 1 

Referendum hint 
Douglas Hurd raised the prospect 
of a referendum on Britain’s 
furure in the Eli.Page 1 

Society merger 
Two out of five homes could get a 
windfall payment after two of Brit¬ 
ain's largest building societies said 
they plan to merge.Page I 

Lack of support 
A leading organiser of the cam¬ 
paign to oust John Major admitted 
he could so far count on only about 
two-thirds of the 34 names 
required---Page 2 

Historian’s admission 
One of Britain's most eminent 
classicists con firmed that he had 
contemplated driving an Oxford 
colleague to his death for the good 
of their college.Page 3 

Priestess guilty 
A high priestess who led an exor¬ 
cism in which a woman was bat¬ 
tered to death was convicted of 
manslaughter-Page 4 

Nuclear protest 
The Royal Navy's first Trident 
missile submarine was blockaded 
by pA^testers.Page 5 

BT worker jailed 
A BT engineer who terrorised 
scores of women with abusive 
phone calls was jailed for five 
years.Page 7 

Bihac threats 
Yasushi Akashi. the United Na¬ 
tions special envoy to the former 
Yugoslavia, threatened airstrikes 
in the Bihac area.Page 13 

Surfer beaten 
Catch a wave, the Beach Boys 
chanted, and you're on top of the 
world. The last rime Richard 
Emsdorf caught a wave he was 
beaten up by surfers Page 17 

Rally postponed 
The Gaza Snip pulled back from 
the brink of a Palestinian civil war 
when Islamic militants postponed 
a mass rallv.Page 18 

Worn old Sphinx shows its age 
■ The Great Sphinx of Giza could be thousands of years older 
lhan previously believed, throwing into question the origin of 
civilisation in Egypt. The assertion is based on studies of the way 

the limestone rock of the Sphinx has been eroded.Page fl 
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Three of the models who took part yesterday in the tenth annual British Hairdressing Awards in London 
for me tide of ™ gSEhESSZ35ie Y^Th^mpetition attracted 1,300 contestants 

OPINION 

Clause forward: Under Mr 
Blair, the parries may have 
different priorities: but they 
are not fighting wholly differ¬ 
ent battles.Page 21 
A better Bhutto: In Miss 
Bhutto, Pakistan has an ad¬ 
vocate for moderate Islam: 
such voices should be encour¬ 
aged. and listened to with 
respect — -Page 21 

PAPERS 

last Friday, Yassir Arafat’s 
police resorted to a technique 
the PLO knows best, violence, 
in trying to deal with rock- 
throwing Islamic militants in 
Gaza... That raises the ques¬ 
tion of whether Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin bet on the wrong horse by 
choosing Arafat as his peace¬ 
making partner 

— The Wall Street Journal 

^X)LOMNS ^BUSINESS' 

Simon Jenfdns: In Liverpool. 
Glasgow and Edinburgh 
people had more than the 
lottery on iheir minds: which 
would be the 1999 City of 
Architecture and Design fes¬ 
tival? .Page 20 

Building societies: Savers 
and borrowers stand to gain 
from a shares windfall after 
the Halifax and the Leeds 
Permanent announced plans 
to merge.---—Page 25 
Car parks: A huge potential 
takeover deal fell apart when 
National Parking Corpora¬ 
tion said talks with Pruden¬ 
tial Venture Managers had 
ended.-.Page 25 

Alan Clark: “I cannot think of 
any other instance where a 
Cabinet has asked for a disso¬ 
lution to take revenge on pol- 

Privatisations: City of Lon¬ 
don institutions have done 
weU from the first DM15 bil¬ 
lion tranche of Deutsche Tele¬ 
kom which is to be floated in 
early 1996.-..Page 26 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 
3.1 to 30335. Sterling's index 
rose from 79.6 to 79.S after a 
rise from $15618 to $15630 
and from DM2.434J to 
DM14362. -Page 28 

OBITUARIES 

The Earl of Selkirk First 
Lord of the Admiralty. 1957- 
59. and Commissioner Gen¬ 
eral for South-East Asia. 
1959-63; Anthony Ward, 
teacher and novelist. Page 23 

LETTERS 

Stress at work.Page 21 

SPORTi ^ 

Cricket: England's bowlers 
struggled to make an impres¬ 
sion on the first day of the 
Brisbane Test and allowed 
Australia to build a total of 
329 for four-Page 48 

Rugby: At 6ft lOin, Derwyn 
Jones, who plays for Wales 
against South Africa today, 
represents a new breed in 
rugby_._~_P!age44 

Snooker Ken Doherty, at¬ 
tempting to become rite first 
Irish winner of the Royal Liv¬ 
er Assurance UK champion¬ 
ship. dominated the first 
semi-final session against 
James Wattana-Page 48 

Football: Brian Little, die for¬ 
mer Aston Villa player, was 
confirmed as the dub’s man¬ 
ager. after the dismissal of 
Ron Atkinson_Page 48 

vision 
High-flyer: Frize-wirining al¬ 
batross film.—Pages 
Lynne Truss on Omnibus's 
journey round Robert Louis 
Stevenson—-^PageS 
Mtddte Age dread: Are we 
returning to the Dark 
Ages?-Page* 

WEEKEND 
Getting ready: The new way 
of death-Pages 1 aad 3 
King of coOecfcxis:Why royal 
memorabilia has become so 
popular.--PageS 
Dig deep: Gifts for gardeners 
with everything-Pagc9 
Fun and games: Toys to turn 
learning into simple efriftfs 
play— -Page 13 
Bottom ten: The ten worst- 
selling cars--—Page 19 
Bull market Tutti, our cow for Africa, brings new jqy 
to the bush in the shape of acatf;.... ~ Page a 
Travel: Simon Barnes in Tanzania; and childcare on 
New Yearis Eve_____Pages 2225 
Competition: Win a home in Brittany 

WEEKEND ARTS 

Page 27 

The power and the gory: 
Rodney Milnes reviews a 
new production of Mussorg¬ 
sky's epic historical opera 
Khovanshchina_... Page 5 
Week In the arts: “Aren’t 300 
new plays a year enough?" 
asks Richard Morrison, in 
response to the letter from 82 
playwrights demanding 
more new drama in subsi¬ 
dised theatres-P»ge5 
Signing mu Does the trend towards having opera and 
theatre performances interpreted for the deaf in sign- 
language detract from a performance?-.Pfcgefr 
New on CD: A new recording of Bcrfiort mammoth 
opera Les Troyens is renewed today; and Prince's 
much-delayed Black Album WedwndPage7 
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KK0CKARDQ 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Spgysidc Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-determined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
_ -n... I--.,—-,- ..i,.,,,M fv. r. v 71.’ Tirtftrc solutions evened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 

Saturday Crossword Competition, PC Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
T#ie winners and solution wilt be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Ground for panic getting stron¬ 

ger, we may hear 15,5) 
6 The sort of bowling that bites 

back? |4) 
9 Capital sold off, I missed arrange¬ 

ment for mutual assistance (3,4 J) 
10 Animal almost dry B) 
12 Tall, thin Field Marshal (4) 
13 In which the other animals also 

entered the Ark? (Q) 
15 Colours worn by great beauty 

13.5) 
16 Tell where schoolboy may be (6) 
IS It’s a function of the church to 

admit no error (6) 
20 Forbid arrest, since he helped 

Paul (S) 
23 Vegetable Ceres wont supply? On 

the contrary 15,-4) 
24 In any case, head of department is 

a man 14) 
26 Simply and capriciously want to 

be dropped (4) 
27 Serve as conjuror? (2,3.5) 
28 Haig was a real disaster (41 

29 Come on. abandon the East for 
Western capital and see the 
similarity (10) 

DOWN 
1 Run red (4) 
2 Puzzled to behold, say (7) 
3 Avoiding familiarity though only 

a couple of feet away? (2.4.6) 
4 Take cover, holding city to be 

vulnerable (SI 
5 Newton understood computer to a 

very small extent (6) 
7 Left in charge, old Stoic walked 

here (7) 
8 New anaesthetic applied to the 

majority for deepest result (10) 
JI Sort of pill for a hangover? (7-5) 
14 Ask for money — a few pounds — 

from Jasper (10) 
17 Pop in here (8) 
19 Swift correspondent received at 

first like a star (7) 
2J Mates, bur potential offspring 

doesn’t survive (7) 
22 Leading characters in Royal 

Conn comedy displayed artistic 
style (b) 

25 Like overtaking from the inside 14) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.704 Solution to Puzzle No 19,709 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For lhe laws! region by region forecast. 24 hours 
3 day. i4al<J89i 500 Mowed bv the code 
Greaer London. 
Kera.Surrey.Susse». 
Dwset Hanls & CW. 
Devon & Cornwall. 
Wilts.Qouc3.Avon.Soms . 
3eri-s.BuOcs Qron. 
Beds.Hens 4 Esse*. 
Narfosi’.Sutio#’Combs . 
West MkJ ft S(h Gum & 
Shrop^Heretts & Worcs. 
Central Mdlands . 
Easi Midlands . . 
Unos&Humbersda. 
Dyted&Poi 
GwyneddS . 
NWEn^and. 
WaSYortsADates .. 
NEEngland. 
Cumbna ft Late Dismci. 
SIV Scotland. 
WCemraJ Scotland 
Edrn S RJeAxithiar & Borders. 
£ Central Scotland . 
Grampian S E Highlands . . 
NW Scotland .. .. 
Carthness.Otkney & Sheiland.. 
N Ireland. 
WejrhercaM is charged al 39p par minule 
icheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
limes 
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AA ROAD WATCH 
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For the latest AA tialfic.'roadwcifKs inlormalion. 
24 nouts a day. d«l 0336 401 loBowed by the 
code. 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area w4hjn M25. 
Esseik.,HenaBedR'Qiiclis.'Berti/C«‘ai 
(■^nvSvnray/SuBsax.'Hanc; 
M25 London OtWai only. 
NaSonaJ traffic and roadworks 
Matronal motorways. 
Wesi Ccuniry. 
wales . . 
Midlands. 
East Angia . 
North-west England . 
Northeast Enqtand .. 
Scotland . 
Nonhem Ireland . 
AA Roadwaich is charged al 39p per minuie 
jeheap rate; and J9p per minute at all oiner 
Umes. 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ 7Kam 
Moon sets 

12.28 pm 
Last quarter today 
London 3.59 pm to 7 3ft am 
Bristol 4.09 pm lo 7.47 am 
Ednbujgh 3.50 pm jo 812 am 
Manchester 3 58 pm lo 7 55 am 
Penzance 426 cm lo 7 V am 

TODAY 
Sun rises. Sun sets: 

359 pm 

Moon rises 

7 38 am 

Moon sets 
12-52 pm 

New Mgon December 2 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 

358 pm 

Moon rises 

12.19 am 

London 3.58 pm lo 7 39 am 
Bristol 4 08 pm to 7 49 am 
Edinburgh 3.48 pm lo a 14 am 
Manchester 357 pm lo 7 57 am 
Penzance 4 26 pm io 7 55 am 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY AM HT PM 
London Bridge 6 11 62 7 01 
Aberdeen 630 35 6 47 
Avwmouih 1145 106 
BeHast 3S1 30 4 15 
Cardiff 11 22 996 
Devon port 10Z8 J 7 11 04 
Dover iZ3 52 4KI 
Falmouth 958 45 10 34 
Glasgow 546 < 1 545 
Harwich 4 14 35 501 
HdMisad 317 46 335 
Hull 11 17 605 11 30 
IHraoomtie 1043 746 1T24 
King'n Lynn i'-22 5 2 11 33 
Lwti 7 37 48 753 
Liverpool JS? 7 7 4 23 
Lowestoft 1 53 23 353 
Margate 4 27 4 I 523 
Wlfwd Haven 1111 5? 11.48 
Newquay 10 05 57 1046 
Oban 1031 3 3 11-30 
Pwvranoe 945 4 7 1030 
Portland 10 51 16 11 56 
PonsTOudj 4(14 A2 4 17 
Shore}! am 3J3 52 4 0S 
Southampton 336 40 357 
Swansea 11 14 ’6 use 
Tees 958 44 9.12 
wrnotHjtvNre 4 14 36 456 
Grown copyright reserved. Ail Life im« am 
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“20 
54 
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79 
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<0 
54 
55 
30 
44 
15 
JQ 
50 
39 
74 
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HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Thursday. Highest day temp: Catarfl. 16C <6lfi; 
lowest day majc Spaoeaoam Cumae TC HSP>: 
highest rantaft: Prcv'aivn end Rhvi. boih Ovd. 
and Fair isle. 'Shetland, 912m Highest sunshine. 

L/na:>!nsWre. Thr 

FORECAST 

□ General: high pressure over north¬ 
ern France will continue to contra! the 
weather over the British Isles. Weak 
weather fronts will be pushed to the 
north around Scotland. Scotland will 
have dear intervals, short-lived in the 
north and east. Rain will spread to an 
parts from the South West. Northern 
Ireland will be cloudy with rain at 
times. England and Wales will be 
mostly cloudy and dry with some 
patchy light drizzle in the east, 
clearing later 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: dull with patchy drizzle; 
becoming brighter in places and 
mainly dry. Winds light southwesterly- 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, NW England, Cent N 
England: overcast and mainly dry, 
misty in places; becoming brighter lor 
a lime in afternoon. Winds light west 

or southwest. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, Lake District, loM: 
dull with patchy drizzle on coasts and 
hills; becoming brighter In sheltered 
inland parts. Winds southwesterly 
moderate or fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: partly cloddy, misty where skies 
are dear; cloud and rain spreadfrig 
from west. Wind moderate southwest 
Max IX (55F), 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: cloudy with rain at times, 
some heavier rain later in the day. 
Winds fresh or strong south or 
southwest. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: a band of rain wHI cross 
all parts, patchy in south. Then most 
areas settled and dry. 

24 tvs to 5 pm: 

A&wteen 
Anglesey 
AspaMa 
Avtomore 
Belfast 
Bmwrgham 
Bognof R 
Bownamlh 
Bristol 
Burton 
Cardin 
Ctadon 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Eastbourne 
Ednbuigh 
Eskdalemutr 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

Haying I. 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
fete of Man 
Jwsey 
Khi loss 
Leeds 
Lenm* 
Leuchara 
LiWstvnptn 

^doudir- rahv h =hafl; du=dut g-gale: afr-ahower; b=bri^ 
Max 

n F hn m C F 
30 
01 

12 
11 

54 
52 

b 
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Liverpool 
London 

60 0.06 11 
15 

52 
59 

8 
C 

53 10 SO 5 Lowestoft 2.8 - 11 52 b 
9 46 c Manchester - 13 55 3 

41 9 48 tg Margate - - 13 55 du 
11 52 c ftffiiehBad 0.1 - 15 59 c 
13 55 du Marecambe 5.8 0.03 11 52 & 

- 14 57 c Newcastle ai 005 11 52 s 
12 14 57 b Newquay - - M 57 c 
62 001 8 46 e Norwich 5.1 0X11 12 54 d 
29 16 

13 
61 
55 

b 
c 

Notttogham 
Orford 

36 
: 

12 
13 

54 
55 

b 
c 

19 011 12 54 b Penzance - - 14 57 du 
59 10 50 s Plymouth 13 55 du 
6 7 11 52 s Poole - - 14 5/ c 

14 57 c Prestatyn X 0.12 11 52 s 
5.B 11 52 s Bcw-fvwyn IS - 15 59 b 

X Sandown - 13 55 c 
14 57 du Sauntn Snd - 14 67 c 

X 13 65 c Scarboro1 aa 0SB 14 57 s 
05 13 55 c SdBy fetes - • 13 55 c 

13 55 c Shanldn - 13 55 c 
£9 11 Hi b Shrewsbury - - 10 50 c 

; 
14 
13 

5/ 
55 

c 
c 

70 0.01 12 
14 

64 
57 

s 
c 

13 *> c SMrthpcrt a< 004 ft 52 
14 51 c Sauhsea - 13 5a 

57 11 52 s Stornoway 02 002 10 50 
56 001 12 54 s Swranaga - - 13 55 c 

- 13 56 c Tenby - 14 57 
02 10 50 c Urea 06 . 11 52 c 
65 12 54 s Torquay - 13 55 
0/ 006 8 46 ah Vontnor . 13 55 
52 12 54 s Weymouth - 13 55 c 

13 55 c These are Thursday's figures 

: ABROAD 

Afaooo 
AkroBri 
Alejc’dna 
Algiers 
Amst'dm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkck 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
BotuI 
Belgrade 
Bertn 
Bermuda 
Kama 
Borde'x 
Brussels 
Budapsi 
BAxas 
Cairo 
Chtaago 
Ch church 
Cologne 
Cpfiagn 

19 66 s Corib tfi 64 s Majorca 19 66 s Rome IS 6i e 

19 
63 £ Dublin 14 57 1 Malaga 19 66 c Seizbug 9 48 c 
66 1 DubflMik 17 83 B Mob 19 66 1 S Frisco 10 50 1 

19 66 s Faro Zi 70S Maflrtne 28 82 f Santiago 
spSBT 

25 78 8 11 52 1 Florence 9 48 c Mexico C IS 61 a 22 72 C 
18 64 s FranfcfuT 10 50C Miami 24 75 3 Seoul 8 46 B 
23 62 s fimehat 

Geneva 
21 70 c 
11 52 C 

Milan 
Montreal 

6 43 fg 
-4 25 S IK 27 81 r 

4 38 s 
29 84 1 Gibraltar 18 64 c Moscow 2 36c Strnsb’ig 11 S2C 
15 59 i Helsinki -1 MB Munich 10 50C Sydney 20 68 r 
17 
11 

63 1 
52 I 

Hong K 
hinsuruh 

26 79 s 
11 62 s 

Nairobi 
Naples 18 84 a 

Tangier 
Tel MV 

21 70 s 
13 55 r 

7 45 r Istanbul 12 54 a NDeM 23 73 3 Tenoffs 23 73 S 20 68 s Jeddah 28 82 s NYorit 2 36s Tokyo 17 63 a 
13 55 c Jotjuro 

Karachi 
19 ee t Nee 18 64 S Toronto 0 321 

11 52 c 33 91 3 Oslo 3 37 5 Turds 19 66 C 
a 43 L Palmas 24 75 s Pasta 13 55 c Valencia 19 86a 

11 52 f LaTquel 11 52 t Peking 6 46 & VanCVar 4 39 1 
31 88 s Lisbon 18 61 a Perth ZI 70c Venice 11 62c 
19 66 1 Locarno 12 54 & 7 45 i Vienna 11 52 G 
7 45 6 L Angels 19 68 s R^yldflvik 5 41 r Warsaw 5 41 C 

14 57 c Luxambg 7 45 c Rhodes 17 63 a Wash ion 6 43a 
10 SO 1 Luxor 31 70 b RkxfeJ 24 75a wemgton - . — 

45 s Madrid 13 55 s Riyadh 29 84 c Zurich ii ss r 

Tcmperawee A mdday local tsme X = not avafabte 

Change to the chart above from noon: high J wS stowly tterfne in situ; h>gh K v»1U trsister 
notifnsasi and intensify al first; low L should fill as It moves slowly 
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Societies on course for record £9bn flotation 

ifax in £90bn merger plan 
By Anne Ashworth 
and Robert Miller 

THE proposed £9 billion, 
stock market flotation that 
would follow the merger of 
the Halifax and the Leeds 
could spell die beginning of 
the end for the building 
society rooveme®tand_a 150- 
year old traditikm of mutual¬ 
ity:. .It would, also be the 
biggest new state issue and 
thHargest evor-single exten¬ 
sion to. shaieotfnership. 

Afterthei^sue»vlik£lytotake 
place in 199L-Bjptain's largest 

bai$sand iterefbr&Jiave ac¬ 
cess to: funds from 
the wholesale money markets, 
a perk not enjoyed by bonding 
societies. By„ that time, not 
only would foe Halifax be a: 
bank and quoted company but 
so too will foe Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society, 
which will have been merged 
into Lloyds Bank. 

In foe flotation of the Hali¬ 
fax. free shares would be given 
to bo* members and borrow¬ 
ers but they would be entitled 
to buy more in the sale. When 
foe Abbey National, the struc¬ 
ture of whose flotation is 
expected to be the model for 
the Halifax, joined the stock 
market in 1989 it neariydoit- 
Med the capital of the com¬ 
pany by raising^n extra £975 
million from members sub¬ 
scribing to extra shams, in 
addition to the 100 free shares 
they received. 

If floated, the Halifax, as the 
institution would be known, . 
would be the fourth largest - 
bank, behind the Hongkong 
and Shanghai —owner of the 
Midland — National West¬ 
minster and Bardays. Halifax 
would be ranked 50th in the 
world, with total assets of 
about 190 billion. 

Yesterday, Jot Foulds.. 
chairman of the Hatifaxj ex¬ 
plained that the merger plan 
came as a resufr of increased 
competition in the building 
society industry. The poor 
state of foe housing market 
means that fewer peopte aie 
moving house and the lenders 
are competing for a. larger 
share m a declining market 

Halifax would still be the name on the door after any merger and proposed flotation 

The Leeds name would go in foe planned merger though some branches would survive Mike Blackburn says the deal is a marriage of equals 

Low savings rates have caused 
investors to move away from 
societies. As a result, the 

-Halifax had to seek funds 
from the world capital mar¬ 
kets, where Mr Foulds felt that 
banks enjoyed greater credi¬ 
bility than mutual organ¬ 
isations, such as building 
societies. The combined societ¬ 
ies will be seeking cash over 
foe. rest of foe decade to 

NCP founders and 
Prii fail to do a deal 

. By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE biggest potential take¬ 
over deal this year fell apart 
yesterday whoa National 
Parking Corporation, owner 
of foe NCP car park chain, 
announced that discussions 
with Prudential Venture Man¬ 
agers over a bid that would 
have been worth £600 million . 
plus, hart been ended by ' 
mutual consent " 

PruVen. which is already . 
NBCs second biggest share¬ 
holder after Royal Insurance, 
and a raft of other institutions 
were negotiating to buy the 72 
per cent of shares held by the 
founders. Sir Donald Gosling, 
65, and Ronald Hobson. 74. 

The deal, which had teen 
expected to be announced at 
NPCs annual meeting on 
December 5. collapsed over 
price. The founders are 
thought to have been asking 
about £470 million far their 
holdings, valuing the business 

at £650 million. PruVen and 
the other institutions had been 
looking at a price of £400 rnH- 

' lion to £430million. “It has not 
been possible to agree a price 
that was satisfactory to all 
parties.” a statement said. 

Mr Hobson and Sir Donald 
began the business, now the 
biggest operator of car parks in 
Britain, m 1950 on a bomb site 
in Hofoanx. central London. 

A source dose to the talks 
said: “Sir Donald and Mr 
-Hobson started with an emo¬ 
tional value for the company 
that was ratter different from 
the actual, hard-nosed com¬ 
mercial value. Mixing and 
matching the two was always 
going to be quite difficult-" 

The two founders are 
thought unlikely to attempt 
another deal and PruVen will 
remain a shareholder in NPC. 
whose shares are traded on 
the over-the-counter market. 

finance further expansion into 
life insurance and unit trusts, 
which Mr Foulds described as 
the “side of foe balance sheet 
where foe need for capital was 
greatest". He confirmed, how¬ 
ever. that mortgage lending 
would continue to be the 
“bedrock” of the business. 

The Halifax, whose chief 
executive, Mike Blackburn, 
was head of foe Leeds, is 

Minimum 
£500 stoke 
for BSkyB 

By Our Cmr Staff 

THE minimum investment 
in shares in the forthcoming 
£4 billion-plus market flota¬ 
tion of BSkyB. foe satellite 
TV service, has been set at 
£500. Mini-prospectuses 
will be sent out over the 
weekend to potential inves¬ 
tors who have registered for 
the UK retail offer. 

The offer, as expected, is 
open-priced, allowing inves¬ 
tors to base their applications 
on the amount they wish to 
invest rather than foe num¬ 
ber of shares. The offer doses 
on December 6 and the price, 
expected to be between 233p 
and 268p. and the basis for 
allocation will be announced 
on December8. 

Over the coming week, 
application forms for the 
shares win be published in 
the national press. In addi¬ 
tion. a rham of 12 share 
shops will handle the float 

anxious to present the deal as 
a marriage of equals. Al¬ 
though foe Leeds name would 
be lost, many of its brands 
would remain. The deal 
would give Leeds customers 
access to a current account, foe 
existing Halifax Maxim 
account 

Changes to foe product 
range would form part of a 
general restructuring, plan¬ 

ned to begin next spring if the 
merger is approved. Although 
customers would initially en¬ 
joy a larger branch network, 
there would be closures in 
areas that have both Halifax 
and Leeds branches dose 
together. Mr Foulds said that 
this would take years. 

The headquarters of the 
society would be in Halifax, 
with foe current Leeds HQ, 

Hercules future 
still up in the air 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

which is about 15 miles away, 
being converted into the sec¬ 
ond business centre. The Hali¬ 
fax says there would be no 
compulsory redundancies. 
There may be a voluntary 
redundancy programme, but 
Mr Foulds stressed that most 
of the job losses would be 
through natural wastage. 

The merger is far from 
being a foregone conclusion. 

DECEMBER 

The assent of various bodies is 
needed, not least from the 
membership of foe Leeds and 
foe Building Societies Com¬ 
mission. foe industry regula¬ 
tor. and possibly, foe" Office of 
Fair Trading. The OFT may 
be concerned about foe com¬ 
petition angle. The OFT said 
last night “We scrutinise 
mergers which involve com¬ 
panies with assets of more 
than £70 million being taken 
over. Of particular interest are 
deals that would mean foe 
company had a market of 
more than 25 per cent” 

The Halifax said that it 
believed the deal did not 
breach any of the OFT guide¬ 
lines. The" combined societies 
will have a 20 per cent share of 
foe liquid savings market and 
a sixth of foe mortgage mar¬ 
ket As there will be no payout 
at this stage, these savers may 
be reluctant to agree. 

Ged Nichols, general secre¬ 
tary of Independent Union of 
Halifax staff, for more than S5 
per cent of Halifax staff, said: 
“We were aware of the merger 
talks earlier this year. What 
surprised us was foe intention 
to become a pic. We are con¬ 
cerned that 140 years of tradi¬ 
tion as a mutual will disappear 
and that the management will 
focus on short-term share price 
rather than the long-term inter¬ 
ests of customers." 

Clive Webster, of the Leeds 
staff association, said: “We 
have been told that 1,000 
people a year leave the com¬ 
bined organisation. That, plus 
a possible voluntary redun¬ 
dancy' and early retirement 
programme over two or three 
years could achieve foe job 
cuts the management want.” 

The SO or so societies re¬ 
maining after the two pro¬ 
posed mega mergers will 
either be forced to seek megers 
themselves, or the shelter of 
one of the insurance banks or 
one of foe banks. TSB. for 
example, has stated that it 
would like to acquire a build¬ 
ing society. Four other deals 
are said to be in foe pipeline in 
foe building society world. 

Windfall payment, page 1 
Society matchmaker, page 27 

JANUARY 

MINISTERS have called for 
further studies on the rival 
merits of buying an American 
or a European transport air¬ 
craft to replace foe Royal Air 
Force’s aging Hercules. 

Reports to foe Cabinet Over¬ 
seas Ptilicy and Defence Com¬ 
mittee will review an 
unsolicited offer from British 
Aerospace, the aircraft and 
defence group, to take over 
management of the existing 
fleet of 60 Lockheed Hercules 
aircraft They will also suggest 
how Britain can best fund its 
estimated £600 million share 
of foe development costs of foe 
European Future Large 
Aircraft. 

But foe Prime Minister has 
indicated, at a private meeting 
with Army commanders, that 
ministers are inclined to ap¬ 
prove a Ministry of Defence 
proposal to buy 26 of foe latest 
Hercules model, the C13CU. to 

replace foe older part of foe 
RAF fleet. 

However, foe rest of foe 
transport fleet is likely to be 
replaced by the FLA when it 
becomes available in 2001 or 
2002, John Major is under¬ 
stood to have told officers at 
foe Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst staff college at 
Camberley. Surrey. 

The Government has come 
under strong diplomatic pres¬ 
sure from France and 
Germany to back foe pan- 
European FLA programme. 
Both countries believe an RAF 
purchase of 35 planes is cru¬ 
cial to achieving foe econo¬ 
mies of scale needed to make 
the aircraft viable. 

They also believe the dev¬ 
elopment risks of foe pro¬ 
gramme will be reduced if 
British Aerospace, Europe's 
expert in wing technology, is a 
partner. 
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Business 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET-..1: 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100... 303&5 (-3.1) 
Yield .. 4.24% 
FT-SE A All share 1509-03 f-1-251 
Nikkei -. 18666.93 (-34.31) 
New York: 
Dow Jones.- 3711-97 f+3734)* 
S&P Composite 452.75 (+2-82)" 

us RATE 

Federal Funds.... 6%* (unq) 
Long Bond- 94“k* 
Yield. 7J5%* 

LONDON MONEY 

3-mth Interbank. 
Uffe long gilt 

6% I5'*i«%) 

10S’S! {103V) 

- STERLING ' 

New York; 
S. 13630* (unq) 
London: 
S. 1.5635 (1.5615) 
DM.. 2j4373 (2.4333) 
FFr_ &372S (6.3570} 
SFr.2.0665 (2.0637) 
Yen_.154-23 (153.77) 
£ Indent.. 793 (79.6) 

DOLLAR 
-.ss 
London: 
DM.. 1.5595* 
FFr.. 5.3572* 
SR_  1.3225* 
Yen..  98.73* 
S Index_ 62.8 

Tokyo dose Yen 98A3 

III! NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent 15-day (Feb) £17.00 |Si7.0C) 

London dose. S385.05 (S3B4.45) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Welsh fall 
The continued difficulties in 
Welsh Water’s non-core 
business were highlighted 
yesterday when foe group 
reported" sharply lower 
earnings and announced a 
dividend increase foar 
anaJj'Sts said was 
disappointing. Pre-tax profit 
for the half year to September 
30 fell to £49.4 million from 
£77.3 million in the previous 
period. Page 26 

City work 
City institutions have secured 
a chunk of business arising 
from the first DM 15 billion 
tranche of Deutsche Telekom. 
Germany’s state-owned 
telecommunications group, 
which is to be floated in early 
1996. Page 26 
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Who said you can't have a 
6 month notice account at 

6.%%! 

North West Water joins forces with Bechtel 

Sir Desmond Pitcher, left, and Riley Bechtel yesterday 

■» ri~ 

NORTH West Water has 
formed an alliance with the 
Bechtel Corporation of San 
Francisco, a privately owned 
construction firm famous for 
Its worldwide presence and 
high-powered Republican 
connections. 

The two companies will 
jointly pursue international 
water projects. Bechtel will be 
responsible for engineering 
and construction; North West 
for their operation. 

As a result. North West 
proposes to sell its engineering 
division, which has LOGO em¬ 
ployees, to Bechtel for about 
£15 million. 

By Eric Reguly 

Rechid, a century-old com¬ 
pany owned by "its senior 
management and members of 
foe Bechtel family, specialises 
in large construction projects, 
including harbours, dams and 
airports. It had revenues of 
$95 billion last year. 

Board members include 
Charles Schulz, who was Sec¬ 
retary of State tn the Reagan 
White House, and Carla Hills, 
the former United States 
Trade Representive. 

Riley Bechtel, chief execu¬ 
tive. and Sir Desmond Pitcher, 
chairman of North West, said 
partnership talks began in 
secret IS months ago and will 

continue for foe next few 
months. 

Separately. North West said 
interim pre-tax profits fell 1 
per cent to £136.8 million, 
largely because of a £135 
million writedown on its con¬ 
struction businesses. The divi¬ 
dend is up 8.9 per cent to 
8.35p, payable on February 24. 

The writedown and £13.4 
million in advanced corpora¬ 
tion tax pushed ordinary 
share earnings down 12.7 per 
cent to 343p. North West 
shares rose 9p to 529p,_ 

Welsh Water, page 26 
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With Allied Trust Bank's 
new six month notice deposit 
account you can earn: 
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Mandarins mull over the VS EL options 
So, against the backdrop of 

the peace dividend. GEC 
and BAe. the two major 
components of Britain's 

defence industry, are at war with 
each other. It is a fascinating 
battle, being waged on a variety of 
fronts embracing Westminster, 
Whitehall and the City. The war. 
ostensibly, centres on the corpo¬ 
rate power play for control of 
VS EL, the Barrow-based manufac¬ 
turer of the Trident submarine. 
This, however, is but an aspect of 
the far wider issue of the future of 
Britain's defence industry. Ration¬ 
alisation of the defence business, 
worldwide, has been under way 
for more than a decade but has 
gathered momentum, witness the 
$10 billion merger, earlier this 
year, between Lockheed and Mar¬ 
tin Marietta: a deal that ousted 
McDonnell Douglas as the 
world's largest defence combine. 

Whichever contestant secures 
control of VSEL will emerge as a 
dominant force in naval whole- 
ship primecomractorship. But this 
is but an aspect of the greater, cost 

driven, rationalisation game that 
lies ahead. Lord Weinstock. GECS 
managing director, has long fa¬ 
voured a merger of GEC’s defence 
interests with those of BAe. So. a 
year ago, did Dick Evans, Sac's 
chief executive, who. opining on 
the subject, declared: “It is not a 
matter of if, but when.” The battle 
for VSEL appears to have brought 
about a change of atdtude with 
Evans now preferring a revised: 
“Not a matter of when, but if." 
GEC, rich in liquidity, could, in 
theory, launch a full-scale takeover 
bid for BAe (plus or minus VSEL) 
but, despite the seductive efforts of 
certain City merchant bankers, 
this has never been GECs pre¬ 
ferred choice. Weinstock is finan¬ 
cially suspicious of BAe’s civil 
aircraft operations and has always 
favoured a pure defence amalgam. 
Talks to this end broke down last 
year but a two-year standstill 
agreement, which effectively pre¬ 
vents GEC from launching a 
hostile BAe sortie, remains in 
place until July 1995. 

Those who disregard this back¬ 

drop run the risk of disregarding 
the political minefield that sur¬ 
rounds the VSEL affair- If Sir 
Bryan Cars berg, Director-General 
of (he Office of Fair Trading, chose 
to recommend referral of GECs 
bid for VSEL but not BAe’s offer, 
and if Michael Heseltine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, chose 
to take his advice, the battle would 
be over. GECS bid would lapse, 
BAe would automatically prove 
victorious. What if both bids were 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission and the 
brains trust at Carey Street vetoed 
GEC’S offer? Then again, subject 
to Heseltine’s whim, VSEL would 
go to BAe. But it is not merely the 
fete of a Barrow-in-Furness metal 
basher that is occupying the minds 
of those in Westminster and 
Whitehall. If GECs bid for VSEL 
is scuppered, whither the option of 
a GEC/BAe defence amalgam? 
There was, presumably, some 
raison d'etre for the GEC/BAe 
talks last year, other than to 
proride The Sunday Times with 
an interesting story. A joint 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

GEC/BAe defence strategy may. 
or may not, be in the national 
interest but it is clearly an option. 
BAe. as it is now prone to hint, 
may look in the direction of 
Europe, rather than London's 
Stanhope Gate, for a defence 
partner. But are the likes of 
Heseltine and Malcolm Rifldnd, 
Defence Secretary’, prepared to 
abandon die option of an eventual 
GEC/BAe deal? After all. if GEC is 

prevented from acquiring VSEL 
how could ir subsequently be 
permitted to merge GEC Marconi 
with BAe’s defence operations, 
complete with VSEL? 

This, and other matters, will 
doubtless be debated at Mondays 
crucial gathering of mandarins re¬ 
presenting the MoD, the DTI, the 
Treasury and the Scottish Office. As 
our Pennington column pointed 
out on Friday, endeavours will be 
made to present a collective view to 
Cars berg who has until December 
7 to complete his recommen¬ 
dations on both bids for the per¬ 
usal of Heseltine. Ward has it that 
the MoD is not unsympathetic to 
Weinstock’s claim that the pros¬ 
pect of maintaining genuine com¬ 
petition between Barrow and 
GEC’s Yarrow yard is unrealistic. 
The Scottish Office appears © 
have bought BAe's red herring 
that the toss of VSEL will augur ill 
for the company's Jetstream opera¬ 
tions at Prestwick, while the Trea¬ 
sury is concerned with the implica¬ 
tions of monopoly musde on the 
Exchequers coffers. Heseltine. on 

past form, may well favour leaving 
VSEL’s fate to marker forces. 

BAe stole the headlines, a litle 
more than a week ago, with news 
of its E535 million two-tier Trom¬ 
bone" rights issue accompanied by 
revised share swap terms which, 
in the wake of last week’s 43 per 
cent upsurge (adjusted for the 
rights) in BAe’s share price to 452p, 
values VSEL at £565 million or 
£J4.91p per share. GECs £14 cash 
offer has been matched by BAe's 
cash alternative but the strength of 
VSEL's share price — 25p higher 
yesterday at £15-20p — dearly 
reflects expectations of a higher 
offer from GEC and. presumably. 
an eventual clearance from 
Heseltine. 

On Thursday, GEC stole, a 
headline in The Tunes which 
revealed that Weinstock has in¬ 
formed the MoD that GEC is 
prepared to guarantee the future of 
its Yarrow yard for at least seven 
years if its bid for VSEL proves 
successful. This represented a 
resounding rebuttal of BAe's 
claims that, should GEC secure 

control of the Barrow yard the 
inevitable outcome would be the 
closure of Yarrow. 

BAe's balance sheet has tong 
been the subject of City scepticism 
and Richard Lapthome. BAe's 
finance director, out of the 
Courtaulds stable, has been work¬ 
ing overtime, in Whitehall and the 
City. © preach die gospel of 
recovery ax BAe. 

Lapthome argues feat, in less 
than three years, BAe has been 
refocused from a conglomerate © 
a defence and cnmercial aerospace 
enterprise. His key theme is that 
BAe’s balance sheet and earnings 
quality has rignificandy improved, 
the result being the creation of a 
for greater level of confidence with 
the company's bankers. 

To this end. he points to a 
Moody's/Standard & Poor's credit 
revision from a weak single A © a 
strong single A, the emergence of 
JP Morgan as a lender and the 
oversubscription © BAe's £13 
biUkra revolving credit facility. 

Lei battle, in the market {dace, 
commence. 

Lloyd’s role 

for Gilmore Welsh Water’s earnings 
ROSALIND Gilmore, who is 
to step down as head of the 
Building Societies Commission 
at the end of the month, has 
been appointed director of reg¬ 
ulation at Lloyd's of London. 

Mrs Gilmore, once tipped to 
succeed Lord Kingsdown as 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, is to take up the 
Lloyd's post on December 12. 

Lloyd's creation, last year, of 
a separate regularorv board 
was recommended in Sir 
Jeremy Morse's report on cor¬ 
porate governance at Lloyd's. 
Control of the market has 
passed to two new bodies, a 
market board overseeing bus¬ 
iness conduct and a regulatory 
board handling disciplinary 
matters, with a smaller, less 
influential, council presiding. 

flow blocked by Acer 
By Eric Reguly 

BEST FOR THE 
BUDGET 

Our 12-page special 
pull-out section on 

Wednesday will detail 
how all the tax and 

public spending 
measures win affect 
you, your family and 

your employer. Analysis 
and commentary from 

our team of expert 
writers will put the 

Budget into perspective 
and explain how the 
markets react to the 

changes. 

THE continued difficulties in 
Welsh Water's non-core busi¬ 
ness were highlighted yester¬ 
day when ihe group reported 
sharply lower earnings and 
announced a dividend in¬ 
crease that analysts said was 
“disappointing”. 

Pre-tax profit for the half 
year to September 30 fell to 
£49.4 million, from £77.3 mil¬ 
lion in the previous period. 
Earnings per ordinary share 
declined to 3Up a share, from 
493p. The shares were down 
26p to 616p. 

The company, led by Gra¬ 
ham Hawker, chief executive, 
increased its interim dividend 
9.S per cent © 9Jp a share, 
payable on March 6. Daniel 
Martin, an analyst with Barc¬ 
lays de Zbete Wedd. expected a 
higher payout but said the 
company's fairly strong bal¬ 
ance sheet should allow ir to 
achieve dividend growth of 7 
per cent in the future. 

Excluding exceptional 
items. Welsh Water’s pre-tax 
earnings rose marginally ro 
£77.9 million, while turnover 
increased 13 per cent to 
£259.9. million. Higher inter¬ 
est expense and two restruc¬ 
turing charges totalling £2S5 
million were behind the de¬ 
pressed earnings. 

Welsh Water took a charge 

$$ Dec 1 could change your life $$ 
See the best Sock. Futures A FX Market Trading A Analysis software 

that brings powerful analysis to your PC in realdmd 
Seminars to help you understand the profit possibilities. 

Signal ® Investment Software Exhibition & Seminar 
The Barbican, London, Dec 1-3. 

Can 071231 3556 or fax 071 231 0449 now. 

For twelve years Tom Peters 
has been changing the way we 

manage our business lives. 

Now he goes even further - 
toward nothing less than 

reinvention and revolution. 

Welcome to a world where sane 
organizations make no sense. 

Welcome to the new book 
from Tom Peters 

THE 

TOM 
PETERS 
SEMINAR 
Crazy Times Call for 

Crazy Organizations 

From the mega-selling author of 

LIBERATION MANAGEMENT 

and IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 

& 
OUT NOW PAPERBACK £9.99 HE 

of £17 million © boost effici¬ 
ency on the regulated side, 
much of which will be used to 
fund job reductions. Some 230 
employees are to leave in the 
current financial year and a 
further ISO in the next two 
years. So far. all the depar¬ 
tures have been voluntary. 

Another charge of £115 mil¬ 
lion was taken to overhaul 
Welsh Water’s unregulated 
business, dominated by Acer, 
an engineering company. Its 
operating loss for the period 
was £28 million. 

Welsh Water blamed cuts in 
the Government’s highway 
investment programmes for 
the deficit “Contracts were 
cancelled this year that we 
thought were secure," said 
Iain Evans, the chairman. 

The charge will be used to 
“refocus” Acer, steering it 
away from low-margin pro¬ 
jects such as rite supervision, 
and funding forced redundan¬ 
cies. Acer has about 3.000 
employees and expects © shed 
400 by 1996. 

Welsh Water was forced to 
write off £40 million of good¬ 
will from Acer last year, soon 
after it was acquired for £50 
million. The group insists it 
will keep the business. “It’s 
worldwide reach is good," Mr 
Evans said. “It's a fantastic 
intelligence-gathering re¬ 
source for us and we need it 
because we are evolving into a 
worldwide infrastructure dev¬ 
elopment company." The com¬ 
pany is to stick to infastructure 
projects such as toll roads. No 
substantial profits are expect¬ 
ed from the division next year, 
Mr Evans said. 

Tempos, page 28 Graham Hawker, chief executive of Welsh Water 

DRS profit warning 
DRS Data & Research Ser¬ 
vices. the scanning equipment 
group whose shares have 
slumped since flotation in 
April, has given warning that 
profits for this year's second 
half will not meet market 
expectations (Philip Pan gal os 
writes). 

Shares in DRS, which pre¬ 
dominantly supplies the educa¬ 
tion market, were placed at 
HOp in April, but plunged from 
96p to 46p in September after 
the company reported worse 
than expected maiden interim 
pre-tax profits of £1.48 million 
(£154 million). Yesterday, they 

touched a low of 23p. but 
ended unchanged at 30p. 

DRS now says that there 
has been further deterioration 
in sales of its scanning equip¬ 
ment to schools, and second- 
half profits will only match 
those of the first half. The 
group expects to recommend a 
final dividend of Ip, making 
2p for the year. 

Malcolm Brighton, manag¬ 
ing director, emphasised that 
operations were profitable, 
while net cash of £85 million 
was worth 25p a share alone. 

Rothmans 
beats City 

expectations 
By Martin Waller 

Tempos, page 28 
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BOOMING sales in Britain 
and Japan, offset by a decline 
in Africa, were a feature of 
interim figures from Roth¬ 
mans International, the cig¬ 
arette producer, that beat City 
expectations and sent the 
shares sharply ahead. 

The shares rose 17p to 440p, 
on pre-tax profits that 
climbed 18 per cent to E275.9 
million. 

The company, which did 
not pay a halfway dividend 
last time because of the 
complicated reconstruction of 
Rothmans and the Dunhill 
luxury goods group, is paying 
shareholders 75p at the inter¬ 
im stage this year. 

The payment, out of earn¬ 
ings per stock unit ahead 145 
per cent to 19.7p, wall be made 
on January 24. 

Operating profit at Roth¬ 
mans was 13 per cent higher, 
at £254-2 million. 

In addition, the pre-tax 
level benefited from the non- 
recurrence of £12 million of 
costs taken last time from the 
rationalisation of the group’s 
European operations. 

Temp us, page 28 
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The merger of the 
Halifax and Leeds 

building societies will 
create the largest retail 
hank in the country. But 

the basis for it comes down 
to something more simple. 
The Leeds directors want 

io make Yorkshire an 
important financial centre 

in its own right. 

Business Focus, tomorrow 

Warburgs 
leads UK 
Telekom 
syndicate 

Stagecoach facing 
MMC investigation 

By Our World Trade 
Correspondent 

CITY institutions: have se¬ 
cured a handsome chunk of 
the business arising from the 
first DM15 billion tranche of 
Deutsche Telekom. Germa¬ 
ny’s state-owned telecom¬ 
munications group, Much is 
to be floated in early 1996. 

The privatisation will be the 
second biggest in the world 
after the $70 billion disposal of 
Japan's Nippon Telegraph 
and Telephone (NTT) in the 
late 1980s. Telekom is worth 
an estimated DM92 billion. 

Banks placing the initial 
tranche of Telekom shares are 
expected to earn about 
DM500 million marks from 
the business. After months of 
speculation, the German gov¬ 
ernment yesterday declared 
the winners. 

Goldman Sadis, the US 
investment bank, was chosen 
as global lead manager of the 
share sale, along with the two 
leading commercial banks, 
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner 
Bank, but Warburgs, the Brit¬ 
ish merchant bank, secured 
sole leadership of the syndi¬ 
cate that will place 20 per cent 
of the shares on die UK 
market 

The. US syndicate, which 
also has a 20 per cent share, 
will be jointly headed by 
Goldman Sachs, Merrill 
Lynch and Deutsche Bank, 
with leaders Morgan Stanley 
and Salomon Brothers. 

Warburg’s co-leaders in the 
UK will be Klein wort Benson, 
National Westminster Bank 
and Deutsche Bank. Roth¬ 
schild and Coopers & Lybrand 
have been named as advisers 
to Telekom. 

STAGECOACH Holdings, the acquisitive bus operator, has 
been referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
for the fourth time after a dispute over bus services in north¬ 
east England involving Stagecoach’S Bnsways operation. 

The Office of Fair Trading has made the monopoly 
reference to the MMC whim win study competition 
between bus companies.in Tyne & Wear. Durham and 
Cleveland. The referral follows complaints from other bus 
operators about alleged anti-competitive behaviour by 
Busways Travel Servires; one of the largest bus operators in 
the area. The allegations include predatory pricing and 
overbussing with the intention of forcing the withdrawal 
from the market of competitors in Darlington am! m South 
Shields. Brian Souter, the chairman, said Stagecoach 
welcomed the enquiry. 

Alphameric acquisition 
ALPHAMERIC the computer equipment and information 
technology group, is buying the remaining 25 per Odd in 
AlphaServ, the data concern, through the purchase of 
Ambrose Consultancy for £2.75 ntillion in new shares, and Is 
raising £885,000 for expansion. Alphameric made pre-tax 
profits of £323X100 (£178,000) fmttesa months to Sgiiembcr 
30, on turnover of £63 million (£528 million). Earnhigswere 
05p (0.4p) a share There is again no dividend. 

Newspaper’s profits up 
BRISTOL Evening Bast die regional newspaper puhlisfaer. 
said there has beat an improvement m advotising volumes 
bat the situation remains uncertain. In the six months to 
September 30, pre-tax profits rose to £45 million. from £3.1 
million. Trading proms, excluding property, rose to £23 
million from £L83 million. Earnings were 1Z28p a share; 
rising from 8.47p.The interim dividend is increased to 45p a 
share from 4J5p, payable on January 27. 

Ideal Hardware ahead 
IDEAL Hardware, the distributor of computer storage 
products that was ffoated-in Jujy, lifted pre-tax profits 34 per 
cent, from £1.74 million to £234 nriOioa. in the half year to 
October 3L and has declared a 3Ap maiden interim dividend, 
as forecast in its flotation prospectus, payable on December 
2S. Earnings per share were 751p, up from 556p. The shares, 
issued at 225p, yesterday remained at 308p. Ideal said that 
trading has been strong through the summer. 

The British 
Investment Trust 

PLC. 
The British Investment Trust aims to achieve long term papfral 

growth from a portfolio of international investments and secure 
for shareholders regular increases in dividend. 
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SEARS: Liam Strong and David Defily 

* 
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Troubleshooters tune in to be team players 
PETEk TH1EVN0R 

One plays bagpipes, the other piano, 
but the retailers find harmony in 

the boardroom, SusanGilchrist says An office can reveal a lot 
about its occupant Tbe 
choice of pictures, orna¬ 
ments and even furniture 

can _speak volumes about die 
person who sits behind the rfwV 
Interestingly, Gerald Ratner had a 
picture of Napoleon on his. wall. 
Robert Maxwell, a man of copious 
appetite, opted for a giant marble 
ana mahogany sideboard with in¬ 
built refrigerator and wine cooler. 

As chief executive of Sears; one of 
Britain’s most established retailers, 
one might reasonably expect liam 
Strong’s office to conform to-the 
style favoured by many traditional 
coiporate executives, with dark 
oak-panelled walls and gloomy oil 
paintings of dreaxy landscapes. 

But conforming to accepted prac¬ 
tice is anathema to Strang. His 
office is foil of vibrant colour and 
activity. Bright modem paintings 
adorn the walls and a giant 
noticeboard studded with the latest 
news bulletins ... 
from tiie group's. 
stores dominates 
one end of the 
room. In the 
midst of it all is 
Strong, himself, 
dressed casually 
in an open 
necked shirt, 
looking 
inch the 
modem 
tive. It is the natu¬ 
ral habitat of the 

every 
model 
execu- 

6 Generalship 
is not only 

about morale 
and leadership, 
it is also about 

caution 9 

man who, over the past two and a 
half years, has successfully turned 
one of the country’s sleepier retail 
giants into a more dynamic crea¬ 
ture. Across the hall is the office of 
David Defly, Sears’s finance direc¬ 
tor. It is only a few steps away, but 
the contrast could not be greater. 
Aside from the cate obligatory 
family photograph on the desk, the 
roam is virtually bare. It probably 
lodes much the same as it did the 
day he moved in. There is one 
interesting concession to decora¬ 
tion. A large, glossy advert for 
Warehouse; one of Sears’S more 
trendy chains, featuring various 
upwardly nubOe women in seduc¬ 
tive poses, occupies.the wall opp¬ 

osite Defty*s desk. “I have asked the 
other fasaas to send pictures," he 
says sheepishly. “But I don’t think 
they can really compete." 

Their environments may be very 
different, but the two men found 
they had a lot in common when 
they first met 18 months ago at a 
drinks party. Both have similar 
backgrounds — Strong, 49. at 
Redtitt & Cobnan, Defiy, also 49, at 
Colgate-Palmolive — and they 
spent a while swapping stories. “It 
was just- gossiping really.” says 
Strong. “But then I come from 
Ireland and that's what people do 
in Ireland It’s an art form.” 

When Strong was forced id look 
for a new finance director a few 
months lata1, after the abrupt 
departure of Stephen Park, he 
immediately thought of Defty. Al¬ 
though Strang denies it, he was 
under pressure to make the right 
appointment and Defiy, who was 
then deputy finance director at 
_. Grand Metropol¬ 

itan. was seen in 
the City as a safe 
pair of hands. 
Nevertheless, he 
still had to take a 
psychological 
profile test before 
he got the job. a 
standard part of 
the Sears recruit¬ 
ment procedure 
since Strong took 
over at the helm. 
Defiy emerged as 

array of blue chip companies, 
including Guinness. Procter & 
Gamble and British Airways. 
Defty says neither of them are 
typical “big corporation" people. 
“We have both worked in huge 
companies, but I think what we 
have both had is international 
commercial troubleshooting roles.” 
he says. He believes this ethic has 
rubbed off on Scars, which has 
more of a small business culture 
than its size would suggesL 

There is certainly none of the 
hierarchy and self-importance evi¬ 
dent in other large organisations, 
and Defty’ believes Strong is more 
democratic than the average chief 
executive. “He is. in fact, a very 
good listener. Normally, chief exec¬ 
utives love the sound of their own 
voice and try to monopolise the 
discussion. Dam is good at making 
sure everyone has their say ana 
feels they hare put their ten cents’ 
worth on the table.” 

David Defty, left finance director, and Liam Strong, chief executive, at Sears’s flagship store. Selfridges, where the pair are based 

a strong team player—a better one. 
Strong concedes, than himself. 

’'We do a thing called the Bdbin 
test which shows how you work in 
a team.” says. Strong. “Bdbin says 
a team needs a chairman, who will 
not necessarily be the person in 
charge; a shaper, who is always 

. rattling the cages; a 
completer/finisher, who gets 
tilings done; and aplant, who is the 
one who sits back and says *Why 
dml we do it this way instead?’I’m 
a shaper and David has dements of 
completer!finisher and plant. 
which means he can take an 
interesting angle on things." 
- He believes their two styles fit 
together weL “I think the chief 

executive's job is to make impossi¬ 
ble demands and it's the finance 
director’s job to make those work. 
I’ve never felt it necessary to be 
absolutely reasonable,” he says 
with a smile. This comes as no 
surprise. While Strong is immense¬ 
ly charming and affable, there is 
also an air of intensity about him. 

He admits he is usually the one to 
take on the hard man role, while 
Defiy is the soft man. “If there’s a 
good guy/bad guy routine to be 
done, then David will tend to be the 
good guy and I will be tiie bad 
guy,” says Strong. “He is more 
easy-going than I am, although he 
is very tough when he has to be." 

Defiys easier-going nature is 
even reflected in his hobbies. He is 
an accomplished goffer, whereas 
Strong indulges in the more ag¬ 

gressive pastimes of sailing and 
shooting. Defiy plays die piano 
while Strong, somewhat bizarrely. 
prefers the bagpipes. “It's actually 
quite an amiable instrument al¬ 
though you can never get people to 
believe that,” he says. "I was in the 
school band and I used to walk up 
and down the garden at home in 

■ Ireland practising. They were origi¬ 
nally the war pipes." 

Strong's love of military histoiy 
is well-known, although he is 
reluctant to talk about it these days, 
having been unfairly compared 
with Napoleon on more than one 
occasion- Significantly, it is not the 
battles or the weaponry that fasci¬ 
nate him. his real interest ties in the 
strategy. "I like it because it is a 
very simple way of looking at how 
people take decisions in real time. It 

is also about leading people." 
Although he clearly has the capaci¬ 
ty to be aggressive when he needs to 
be. Strong believes in being more 
tactical. 

“Generalship is not only about 
morale, leadership and clear-think¬ 
ing. it is also, oddly enough, about 
caution. Most generals are more 
cautious than most business 
people. A lot of generals have 
successful careers by never fighting 
a battle, because if you fight a battle 
you might lose." A philosophy that 
perhaps lies behind Strong’s own 
velvet revolution at Sears. 

Defty is already playing a pan in 
that He had not been looking to 
leave GrandMet when Strong ap¬ 
proached him about joining Sears, 
but after a few months he changed 
his-mind. “The idea of working 

with Dam appealed to me," he 
says. “He was a very genuine, 
down-to-earth person who just 
wanted to find a partner to help 
him run the business. I didn't want 
to be just some old bean-counter. 1 
wanted to be fully involved in 
running the business. It was that 
prospect that really made the 
difference, and it has worked out 
that way.” Both men. unlike many 
of their retail rivals, spend a large 
part of their time in the stores. 
Indeed, their offices are located 
over Selfridges, Sears’s flagship 
department store, only yards from 
Oxford Street, the busiest shopping 
street in Europe. 

Once in the job. Defiy found that 
he and Strong shared a similar 
approach to the business. Although 
both hare worked for a glittering 

Nevertheless, Defty ad¬ 
mits Strong can be in¬ 
credibly demanding. 
“We both have a pretty 

high work ethic. But Dam’s output 
is unbelievable. He is forever 
coming up with new ideas, probing 
something and saying ’Well, why 
can't we do this better, or do it like 
this?’.” Strong is clearly the sort of 
person who lives his working life as 
if there were not only no tomorrow 
but hardly anything left of today— 
and expects the same of those 
around him. 

“At times. I would have been only 
too happy to metaphorically take 
his key out and let him run down a 
little," says Defty. “Ir’s a challenge 
to keep up with him. but it's also 
part of the fun.” The work load has 
taken its toll on Defiy’s golf 
handicap, which he reluctantly 
confesses has gone up from seven 
to nine in the past year. 

Defty is a great admirer of 
Strong's ability to motivate the 
troops and rally those around him. 
"He is totally and genuinely enthu¬ 
siastic about what he is doing and 
that is infectious. He is a real leader 
and a wonderful orator. He can 
evangelise and get everyone sing¬ 
ing from the same hymn book." 
That has proved crucial in passing 
the message of change right down 
the organisation io the shop Door. 

Although Defty shares Strong's 
passion for the business, he is still 
finding time for his piano lessons. 
He proudly reveals he can now 
play Beethoven's Moonlight Sona¬ 
ta. But how well can he play it? 
" My teacher has made it clear that I 
shouldn't give up my day job/' 
Sears shareholders will be relieved 
to hear it 

Matchmaker who could sway 
the reluctant brides of Leeds 
Lindsay Cook 

and 

Anne Ashworth HALIFAX 
on the fHE LEEDS 

latest society 

engagement 

The proposed 
of the Halifax and ... 
Leeds was first dis¬ 

cussed on a train headed 
from King’s Cross to Leeds in 
March this year. Mike Black¬ 
burn, chief executive of the 
Halifax, met a former col¬ 
league from the Leeds in the 
corridor. The two men fell to 
talking about the future. It 
appeared that the two institu¬ 
tions had more in common 
than headquarters in West 
Yorkshire. By August, the 
duo. who today describe 
themselves as “natural part¬ 
ners’. were dose to an en¬ 
gagement. The societies say 
they are compatible in “cul¬ 
ture and ethos 

Leeds members will need 
some persuasion before they 
agree to a takeover and to 
forgo a bonus. Mr Blackburn 
may he tiie wily person who 
can win than over.' 

Rumours of the merger 
had been the topic of lunch¬ 
time talk in the City for some 
weeks. Even at a Halifax 
lunch, there was talk of little 
else, other than how they 
might persuade the members 
of a smaller society to accept 
a merger when Cheltenham 
& Gloucester investors are 
being offered up to £13,500 
each to vote for the Uqyds 
takeover. Hie Halifax had 
hoped to keep the plans quiet 
for a few more weeks, bur 
City gossip gained such mo¬ 
mentum that it was forced to 
reveal the news. 

Mr Blackburn is the driv¬ 
ing force behind the offer of 
"jam the day after tomorrow" 
for 10 mfflfon plus savers and 
borrowers. Until February 
last year, he led the Leeds. He 
took charge there when tire 
society was going nowhere; 
and raised its profile ana 
profits. The fifth largest soci¬ 
ety has been without a chief 

It remains to be seen whether Leeds members will queue to sign the merger deal 

executive since his departure. 
It tried in the autumn last 
year to replace him via the ill- 
fated merger with the Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial Building 
Society, whose David O'Bri¬ 
en was to have taken tiie 
helm. The deal foundered 
and Mr O'Brien has since left 
theN&P. 

Mr Blackburn, tiie son of a 
“tow church” Manchester 
family, came to the Leeds 
from Access, the credit card 
company. The slumbering 
society was resuscitated by 
him. It made the Guinness 
Book of Records for its chari¬ 
table donations from an af¬ 
finity credit card. More than 
F5 million has been raised for 
three charities via the Leeds 
Visa card. 

Mr Blackburn has also 
wen some headlines for hart- 
self. In December 1991. when 
the Government was forcing 
bonding societies and other 
mortgage lenders to agree its 
mortgage rescue scheme for 

people in arrears, it swore 
those involved in the negotia¬ 
tions to silence. Bui Mr 
Blackburn derided to speak 
out He reminded tiie nation 
that it was John Major who, 
as Chancellor, had said of 
high interest rates, the source 
of the arrears problem, that if 
they were not hurting, they 
were not working. His next challenge to 

the Government 
came over the 1991 

Budget which he described 
as the biggest building soci¬ 
ety robbery of all time. The 
Leeds challenged the Trea¬ 
sury in the High Court in an 
attempt to win back £57 
mil linn paid out when the 
rules on the taxation of 
interest on savings were 
changed. Tbe Woolwich had 
taken the Revenue to the 
House of Lords and wan a 
£70 million refund, plus in¬ 
terest But the 1991 Bud| 
blocked further claims. 

Leeds wrote to its 3 million 
members, alerting them to 
the battle with the Govern¬ 
ment at a cost of £500.000. 
He gambled the money and 
tost, but knew that most 
members were keen to urge 
on anyone challenging the 
taxman. 

Now, he is gambling with 
funds that Leeds members 
might hope to get if they were 
taken over. Such reserves 
would be freed up next year 
in the form of a one-off bonus 
of 5.6 per cent of savings, or a 
flat-rate bonus for members 
Jus a percentage of savings. 

proposed merger, or 
takeover by the Halifax, next 
year, followed two years later 
by conversion to a bank, is 
harder to sell to members, 
especially as the bonus is 
likely to be paid in shares in 
tiie converted company ratti¬ 
er than cash in hand."it will 
take a folk hero that Leeds 
members trust Mike Black¬ 
burn may be that man. 

8.6% P.A. OVER TEN YEARS 
net of higher rate income tax 
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Whittingdale - The Gilt-Edged Experts 

Over the 10 year period, the Whittingdale Short Dated Gift Fund would have returned 

£4,770 more than a Building Society Account for a £10,000 investment 

Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns 

and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed and can go 

down as well as up. 

If you require further information on our range of unit trusts, please call us on 071 600 0462. 

W 

WHITTINGDALE 
GILT-EDGED EXPERTS 

All performance is TO the l/f l/W and has been calculated Offer to bid (after all charges! -with income reinvested net of income ta* at 40fk 
Over 5 years, foe Short Dated Gift Fund, an authorised unit trust, has given a net return of Tax rates and reliefs ere dependent on ihe 
individual's circumstances and are subject to change. No allowance has been made for capital gams tan. Whittingdale Unit Tact Management 
United is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRQ. Whittingdale United ts a Member of IMRO. 'Soiree: HSW United 
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STOCK MJWKBT MICHAEL CLARK V 

London shares stay flat 
as Wall Street rallies 

NOT even a strong op 
rally on Wall Street after the 
Thanksgiving celebrations 
was capable of breathing new 
life back into a tired and 
nervous-looking London stock 
market. 

Investors were in no mood 
to open fresh positions ahead 
of Monday's vote of confidence 
in the House of Commons and 
the Budget on Tuesday. This 
was reflected in another disap¬ 
pointing day for the equity 
market where turnover levels 
continued to bump along the 
bottom. By the close of busi¬ 
ness. a modest 507 million 
shares had changed hands. 

However, market-makers 
were able to take some advan¬ 
tage of an opening 36-point 
rise in the Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average to allow prices in 
London to dose above their 
lows of the day. The FT-SE 100 
index, down 223 points at one 
stage, eventually dosed just 3.1 
lower at 3.0333. But it was an 
unremarkable performance, 
lacking in commitment The 
index finished 963 points 
down on the week. The crisis 
over interest rates, which sent 
share prices falling sharply on 
both sides of the Atlantic this 
week, appears to have abated 
for now. but is certain to re- 
emerge before too long. 

Speculative buying was 
again directed at VSEL. up 
25p at £1530 after sharehold¬ 
ers voted to approve alter¬ 
ations to its articles of 
association, paving the way 
for GEC to bid. The specula¬ 
tors are now waiting to see if 
GEC. 3p easier at Z74p. will 
come hack with a higher offer. 
Only last week. British Aero¬ 
space maicfaed ihcJM a share 
cash terms currently being bid 
by GEC. BAe finished 9p 
better at 452p, still hoping for 
news of further lucrative air¬ 
craft orders. 

News of the proposed merg¬ 
er between the Halifax and 
Leeds Permanent Building So¬ 
ciety created a stir in the 
banking sector, reviving fears 
about overcapacity and in¬ 
creasing competition. There 
were losses for Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, 3*2p to 406p. Bank of 
Scotland. 3p to 202p. Lloyds 
Bank, lOp to 564p, and Nat¬ 
ional Westminster, 7p to 
499p. TSB Group held steady 
at 2JS‘a p. 

Rothmans International 
responded to better than ex¬ 
pected first-half figures with a 
rise of 13p ro 436p. The group 
raised pre-tax profits almost 
20 per cent to £275.9 million. 
The trading outlook for the 

Underground in Bakyrchik's mines in Kazakhstan 

rest of the year was described 
as satisfactory. 

A disappointing first-half 
performance left Welsh Water 
24p lower at 618p. Pre-tax 
profits were less than I per 
cent ahead at E77.9 million 
after being hit by restructur¬ 
ing charges of £17 million. 

Meanwhile. North West 
Water is linking up with 
Bechtel, the US construction 
group, in order to expand its 

water and waste operations in 
North America. North West 
also reported first-half pre-tax 
profits, up from £163.9 million 
to £176.4 million, and a near 9 
per cent hike in the dividend. 
The shares responded to the 
news with a rise of lOp to 530p. 

Shares in Vlstec tumbled 6p 
to I3‘2p, or 30 per cent, after 
the group reported a drop in 
first-half profits and warned 
about a shortfall for the full 
year. Interim pretax profits 

lower at 29p. The group says 
profits for the second half will 
not meet marker expectations 
and are only likely to match 
the £1.4S million made in the 
first half. 

Kleeneze. the door-to-door 
retailer, continued to reel from 
Thursday’s profits warning 
with a fall of 36p to 102p, a 
two-day deficit of 54p. 

Shoprite, the food retailer, 
fell 3p to 9*zp after a meeting 
of preference shareholders to 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 
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COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_97.W72 Mar-1043-JOU 
Mir_997-986 May — 1053-1051 
May_WI-990 Jul_106V1062 
Jul_9S8-W StV-1074-1073 
Sep —_1010-1000 
Dec_1026-1025 volume 2101 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (9 
Nov_29SKS29 Jul-2905-290) 
Jan-- 2988-2987 Sep-289J-2S«0 
Mor_2947-2945 Nov-2885-2875 
May_2920-2916 volume lie* 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rentas CW-361(361-5 
Spue 417X0 Dec-3624-57.5 
Mar_4102-09.5 Mar_3620-57.0 
May_40JJZ<C3 May_ 361.4-55JO 
Auk_rn 1-915 volume 1620 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tusiock prices *i representative 
marteB on November W 

(plkslw) Sheep Gallic 
82,02 

CM-- *4.40 *1 07 *OJI 
tng/Wala:- 82J4 107 47 11850 

\+l-\ ^ _ — •457 *1-38 *OJ4 
PW..- - .. -40 -3.0 -40 

Scotland:. 68 JU 105.73 12X57 
H'->- -4.M -037 -037 

*370 *2DO -40 

■ y [ : •is.-'- i 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brent Physical  -.—. I7J» -005 
Bneni (5 day Van)- 17 JO -OJJS 
Bran 15 day iFrtj-- I7UQ (me) 
W Texas [motnediare (jan) Hosed 
W Texas Intermediate (Fes) Closed 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe {prompt deBmrfl 

Premium Gas 15 B: Itfl (nlci 0:171 (n7Q 
Gasoil EEC- 
Non EEC IH Dec 
Non EEC 1H Jan 
15 Rid Oil- 
Naphtha- 

1PE FUTURES (GNI Lufi 
GASOIL 

Dec __ I5I.75-52JB Mat... 157.00 SLR 

152 \nlo 
152 Intel 
155 (n/cl 

Wl-2) 
1801-2) 

154 m/q 
154 (nrg 
158 [MCt 

100 (-2) 
1831-2) 

Mar — J6W-1&M Vufc J5853 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose DO 

BARLEY 
FteKE/O 

Jan . 
Mar 

-..... 105JO 
_107.10 | 

iwi —. 
Mar_ 

-iccjq 
—... I04J5 

May --109.10 
-jiauo . 
__04.75 

Volume: ISO 1 

May__106.95 
Jul . 
Sep 

Sep . 
Nov-- 95JM 

volume 0 

POTATO (£/Q Open dose 
Nov 
Apr 
May 

. unq unq 
-mo 26 5J 
-unq J05.O 

volume: 2W 

RUBBER (No I RSS CiT p/fc) 
Jan-82-00-8250 

BIFFEX (GNI UdSlO/pq 
Jan 15450-54.75 Apr. I5S25-55.75 nigh LOW Close 
FCh _156JS BID Vol: 7931 Dec 94 1955 1935 1939 

BRENT (6.00pml 
Jan 95 
Apr 95 

1835 
1735 

1824 
1729 

1835 
I7J? 

Jan -17.17-17.19 Apr-16J2 BID JlU 95 — — 1505 
Feb _I7JKH7J11 May__ unq Vol: 76 10U Open Unerase 3075 

Index 1*6 *n 

lead (S/ionne) 

(Official) (Vohunc pm day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cupper Ode A iS/mnne)- Cash: 785b0-2857 0 3ndlt 28260-2827 0 

667 0066 7 JO 685 0068600 
IJ47-5-J M8X» 11740-1174.4 
6110061200 619306195 X) 
18810-I883XJ I89S.S-IB96J 
762DJ>7i£Sti 77500-775527 

Zinc Spec HI Ode iSfionnei.. 
Tin itinmne) 
Aluminium HI ede (S no on el 
Nldid tf/mnnet- 

Rudolf Wolff 
Vot 1357425 

149625 
4(9635 

12875 
1605175 

55782 

UFFE OPTIONS 

rssrj 

raasy 

rwi 
Boots-. 
fWJ 

rw 
BP-— 
(-41&H) 

pisa 
caw. 
(*37® 

rsw 
to— 
1*747) 

f598) 

rw.) 

(MSB 

1-407) 
Shell.- 
rn9fl 

nan 

cans) 

pan 

Series Jaa Apr Jul Jaa Apr Jul 

. HO 14% 29% 36 16% 24% 37% 
MX: 3 11% 16% 56% 59% 70 

. 260 14 23 28% 8 13% 19% 
390 ■fi 73% 19 19. J4V 31 
60 7 9 10 IV 3 4 
70 2 Ti 5% 6% S% 9 

. *to 43% S5 61% 3% 7 13 
500 17 29% 37% 16% 22 29% 

1 360 22% 34% 41% 8% 16 24 
390 8% X% 27V 25 12 40 

. XO 13% 41 48 3% Id 14% 
420 14 Z3% 31 14 22% a 

. 140 15 19% 23 2 *% 7 
160 4 9 12% li 14 16% 

. 360 26% 38 47% 8% lb 23 
11% 23 33 23% 31 38% 

. *93 45% 52 — 4% 16 — 
543 14% 24 — 24 41% — 

- TOO » 69’I 78% 5 3* 27 
750 26 38% 50% 21% 43% 50 

. 460 23 36 42 13% 22 32 
SCO 7% 19 24% 38 44'i 55V 

. 550 48 57% 64% 2% 7 14% 
MX) 13 X: 33% 19 24% 37% 

. 390 )9% 30 36 7 12 \<r. 
4J0 9, 16 21 24% 27% T5 

- 4M3 55% 63 4 16 
SCO )9% 31 41 17 ?4 40 

, 390 26 » 45?: 7 13% 20% 
420 10 ZT, 29% 20-i a 35% 

- 650 52 60 67 3 12% 16*, 
TOO IT. 27‘j 37 19 34% 38% 

I- 420 18 29 37 13 23% 29 
460 4% IT: 20% 41% 48 52% 

.. 200 16% 21% 25% 3 0% 
230 5 10. 15 U. 15% 19% 

-. 80 5 71 10 6% 7% 
90 1% 3% 6 It 12% 13% 

1100 »! 55 68 21% 42*i 54 
1150 14% 31% 46 52% 72% S3 

.. 800 61 74% M 7 23% 30 
3% ♦4% 56 24% 46 53 

Series FehMava^ EHiMavAufl 
GrndM«. 3*0 345 TV, 45 
1*386'*) 3W 16, 23 29% 
UdbmK.. 140 21'.- 27 
(•IS7) I/O 9, 13 if, 
U(dBSC- 300 23 30 34 
("314! 330 f: ly* 2D% 

5 12*1 IT 
S 2fi'j 31', 
2 6 7 
9% T5 16 
6 15 18 

21 32 * 

Novemwt 26 1994 Tot 21020 cut «f9 
ptd: 11377 FT-SE Call: 4218 Pnh 7770 
•UodeitinqiccBrityprire. 

Series 
Can* 

Jan Apr Jtd 
BAA-47J 
MWS) 500 
Thames w 460 
M8U 500 

32 44 - 
16 3', J5*j 
IV, 46 54', 
115 2y, 3}\ 

Puis 
Jaa Apr Jtd 

4‘, 4 ^ 
13 185 24'. 
6 12 215 

235 1-5 42 
Series FcbMayAac Mjjgjg 

BAT llld _ 420 36% 43 46 " 9". 
(■4411 460 16 22 27% 28% 42% 
BTR __ 2W 17*: rn. 9 1?: 
1*2851 300 9 13% 18% 20 27% 
Br Aero_ 448 31 44 — 22-■ 
C«50ld 487 15 28 — 46 
Br Teton - J60 21% 29% 34% 9 
P3741 390 T, 16 SJi r 30 
Cadbury- 420 IS 31% 38% 9% ft, 
M.V8 *0 B 14 J3 
Guinness. 420 44 51% SS 10 
1-456) 460 17% 26 31% 14 
GEC-._ ao 19 25% 30 3% 8 
(*273%) 280 *% IS 19% 15 
Hinson- 333 12% 16% 
rzzr,i 240 4'i 8 Iff. 16V 
LAS MO_ MO 10% 15% 5% 
H44I IbO 3 7 10 18 ft. 
Lucas_ an ir. J7 22 % 14 
caw-i 220 5 9 13% 22 
FUUngtn.. l» 21 25 Z7'i 
J*J 79y 3 125 16 8 10 
Prudential 300 22% 27 ». 7 15 
r3l2) 330 8 12 ltf: 22% 32 
Xetihna^ -*» X X <2% (4% JO 
N66M wo 17: 20 25 37% 55% 
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approve disposal of 117 stores 
to Kwik Save for £45 million. 
The company has rattled the 
City with several profit 
warnings during the past few 
months and brokers say it 
would almost certainly have 
collapsed without the deal. 

Bakyrdiik. the outfit devel¬ 
oping a gold mine in the 
wastes of Kazakhstan, fell 
another ]4p to 260p after 
hinting earlier in the week that 
it may turn to shareholders 
again for more cash. In Sep¬ 
tember, it raised £25 million 
via a placing and open offer to 
develop the mine. The com¬ 
pany has always insisted that 
it needs up to £75 million to 
develop the project and has no 
intentions of coming back to 

dropped from £1.13 million to 
£750.000 as margins came 
under pressure after a poor 
second quarter. Bob Morton, 
chairman, blamed the termi¬ 
nation of a supply agreement. 
The figures were also affected 
by poor performances from 
recent acquisitions. The bal¬ 
ance sheet continues to boast 
cash of almost £4 million. 

A profits warning also left 
DRS Data & Research ip 

Commercial Union continued to respond favourably to a buy 
recommendation from Smith New Court, the broker, with a rise 
of Sp to 530p. Smith is confident that in spite of City scepticism 
Groupe Victoire will make adequate returns on capital. It 
believes that the premium rating for the shares is fully justified. 

the market-place for at least 
another year. 

Manchester United, still 
smarting from defeat in the 
European Cup by IFK Goth¬ 
enburg earlier this week, fell a 
further 17p to 608p, extending 
its loss to 31p. Sir Roland 
Smith, chairman, told share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
yesterday that plans to expand 
the Old TraBord stadium were 
likely to cost a lot of money, 
and. to help to pay for it, entiy 
fees may have to be increased- 
The club lost capacity by 
converting its ground to an all- 
seater stadium, and must ex¬ 
pand to make up the capacity. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
spent most of the session 
shadowing German bunds 
which opened lower before 
putting in a late burst on the 
back of short covering, en¬ 
abling prices in London to 
close above their worst of the 
day. Trading conditions gen¬ 
erally were described as thin. 

The Bank of England has 
derided to push ahead with 
next month's auction in spite 
of the forthcoming Budget, 
with final details being pub¬ 
lished first tiling on Wednes¬ 
day. Brokers are forecasting a 
further tranche of Treasury 
Sh per cent 2005 being issued. 

In the fiitures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
dosed £Hs lower at £1035/32 in 
modest turnover which saw 
35,000 contracts completed. In 
the cash market. Treasury 9 
per cent finned three ticks to 
£105%, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9*2 per cent 
1999 was £s/3* easier at 
£104‘/i6. 

□ NEW YORK: Shares con¬ 
tinued their post-Thanksgiv¬ 
ing seasonal bounce. The Dow 
Jones industrial average add¬ 
ed 37.34 points to stand at 
3,711.97 at midday. 
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1* 
Purified water 

NORTH West Water is, in a sense, getting 
bark to basics. It is unloading its loser 
construction businesses and selling its engi¬ 
neering division to the Bechtel Corporation, 
one of the world’s largest constructiwi firms. 
Sir Desmond Pilcher, chairman of North 
West, expects Bechtel to pay about £15 million. 
Shareholders took note of the cleaner com¬ 
pany and bid up the shares 9p. to 529p. 

Jndfigd, the diversification efforts of the 
privatised water utilities have been largely 
disastrous. Yesterday, for example, Welsh 
Water took an £11.5 million provision to pay 
for the mess at Acer, the construction 
subsidiary with 3,000 staff that is not building 
many roads at the moment. The faffing Acer 
experiment helped to drive down Wdsh 
Water's pre-tax interim profits to £49.4 
million (£773 million). Not surprisingly, the 

stock plummeted 25p to 617p. N®* Is 
not abandoning diversification, sowever. it is 
merely going about it in a different way. It has 
formed an alliance with Bechtel to tackle 
water projects around foe world. 

Bechtel w32 engineer and construct mem; 
North West will act as operator, something it 
knows more about. As for as shareholders are 
concerned, die importance of foe deal is not so 
much the alliance's future profit potential. 
Instead, at a single Mow. North West has 
eliminated its engineering said construction 
risks. Bechtel is for more accustomed to the 
terrifying size of contract risk, and its 
financial strength and commercial muscle 
should enhance the chance of winning 
contracts. The risks and regulatory pressures 
in the water business are cprite enough for any 
company. 

DRS Data 
THE City has become so fed 
up with new issues that foil 
to live up to promises in 
prospectuses that they give 
any culprits a thorough 
drubbing- DRS Data is the 
latest victim of such thug¬ 
gery. with its shares at 30p, 
compared with their UOp 
flotation price of last May. 

Admittedly, DRS has 
brought much of this on 
itself. Its interim profits feff 4 
per cent, and yesterday it 
said it would only break 
even for the second half 
because of schools deferring 
investment in the group’s 
scanning equipment. 

But the behaviour of the 
share price suggests that the 
rot may have gone far 
enough. The bad news sent 
the shares down to 23p, bat 
they soon bounced back to be 
unchanged on the day. After 
aff. the company has net cash 

of £g 5 millioc, worth 25p per 
share, while the yield on the 
promised current-year divi¬ 
dend of 2p is 8-3 per cent 

Of course, all the cash 
could evaporate if the com¬ 
pany slides into losses. But 
DRS has proprietary prod¬ 
ucts that schools need- The 
company would do well to 
invest some of its funds in 
an acquisition to broaden its 

product rangeand customer 
base. New issues that disap¬ 
point the market so soon 
after flotation should not be 
forgiven easily, bat the tall in 
DRS's shares looks to have 
gone too fax. Investors wfio 
are not afraid of risk should 
follow foe exampie of DRS’s 
founder arid managing di¬ 
rector and {tick some shares 
op at fins price. 

DATA DRAMA 

Rothmans 
THE health police can relax. 
The sharp upturn in British 
cigarette consumption has 
more to do with the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer's diary 
than a booming trade in the 
pernicious weed. The March 
Budget last year, followed fay 
a trough in sales as addicts 
broke into stockpiles bought 
beforehand, was not repeated 
in 1994. and Rothmans’ 
European operation were 
also helped by price rises this 
year in France. 

While Rothmans’ business 
in Japan is not as yet profit¬ 
able because of the heavy 
spending required to boost 
the company^ market share 
above 1 per cent, the gains 
made there helped to drive 
sales from Asia ahead fay 11 
per cent while a 29 per cent 
profits rise came after im¬ 
provements in Malaysia. 

Rothmans, the stock mar¬ 
ket’s only pure tobacco play, 
eqjoys foe advantage of a 
minimal exposure to the US 
market although foe popu¬ 

larity of its sole product with 
the Canadian health zealots 
is, if possible, even lower 
than in the States. Sales in 
the Americas were well 
down, while sterling profits 
were hit by the depreciation 
of the Canadian dollar. 

The problem for investors 
is the scarcity of the shares, 
with 61 per cent held by 
Richemont They are now 
selling on 11 times this year's 
earnings, which wouki seem 
about right on fundamentals. 
But re-mrtusion in the FT All- 
Share Index in foe new year 
should prompt some year- 
end institutional buying. 

British Assets 
Trust 
IVORY & Sime has found an 
ingenious escape route from 
a rock and a hard places Past 
mismanagement of the Brit¬ 
ish Assets Trust has left it un¬ 
able to support its dividend 
without eroding its capital 
base: The obvious but painful 
answer would be a dividend 
cut. but that would hardly 

find favour with investors, or 
foe trust’s directors. The con¬ 
version of 16 per cent of foe 
trust's equity into non-divi¬ 
dend paymg growth shares 
gives Richard Mudcart foe 
trust's new. manager, the lee¬ 
way he needs to rebalance the 
portfolio. The tn& wifi no 
longer be forced to invest in 
high yield, poor performing 
shares such as Botish Gas to 
maintain its dividends, but 
can lode further down the 
yirid table and overseas for 
investments with greater cap¬ 
ital growth prospects. 

Mole private investors axe 
anKkdy to warn foe growth 
shares, they should not pre¬ 
vent institutions taking ad¬ 
vantage of the offer, since k 
will protect their own income 
ai fite cost cti sook dilution in 
seven years’time. 

British Assets is not foe 
anfy income trust suffering 
from low dividend growth, so 
fine sdieme may wdl be used 
as a model by others with 
shnflar pressures. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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When there’s 
free money on offer 

you don’t need 

a clever headline. 

(Or picture.) 

All you need are some words. Barclays are the first UK clearing bank to offer this free money (which has been 

allocated to us by the European Investment Bank for projects costing more than .£20,000). All you have to do 

is take out a Barclays Business Loan of more than £15,000, over a minimum of 5 years, and create some jobs. 

The more jobs, the more money your company gets from Europe. To find out if you qualify, pay us a visit. 

BARCLAYS 

LOAN SUPPORT SCHEME 
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Are investors 
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Savers join 
in call for 
bigger say 

% 
' As the Halifax and the Leeds unveil a merger plan, 

Robert Miller looks at an upsurge in ‘people power’ Confirmation thatthe power1 returned to the head- 
Halifax and Leeds - lines. British Gas’s decision to 
Permanent bmJdmg award a 75 per cent pay rise to 
societies are in mergr Cedric Brown, its chief execu- 

er talks puts the spotlight five, shortly after announcing 
firmly on the most important higher prices for customers 
difference between mutual so- has sparked a fresh debate 
defies and other companies. about the extent to which 

Hie billions of pounds boards of directors are ac- 
worth of assets now being countable to their sbarebold- 
taBced about in boardrooms ers — or. in the case of build- 
belong not to some lofty insti- mg societies, savers and bor- 
tntioa but to file mflfions of rowers. Mr Brown’s pay rose 
savers whohave accounts with from £271X000 to £475.000. 
the societies. • The sheer size of that pay 

But how much chance will deaL and others — salaries for 
they have to influence file the diteexecutives of Britain's 
course of events and make their larger building societies also 
views known?'it is almost run into six figures — have led 
certain an action group will be to calls for greater account- 
formed by possibly a signifi- ability to shareholders by all 
cant number of members of boards of directors, 
both societies who do not want It started in the Commons 
file combined society to float on on Monday when John Major 
the stock market and become a made plain his concern over 
publidy-listed company. huge salary rises and ap- 

The proposed deal between peared to back a shareholders* 
the Halifax. Britain’s largest revolt The British Gas furore 
society with assets of £70 bB- came just a week after he 
lion, and the Leeds Rernfaneat spoke at the Lord Mayor's 
the fifth biggest with assets of banquet of the “resentment at 
about £20 bfifibn. comes at the large and unjustified salary 
end of a week when “people increases". By Wednesday, the 

row had escalated. During the 
Queen's Speech debate, Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
said shareholders might be 
given more power to check big 
rises for top executives. 

The accountability theme 
extended beyond public com¬ 
panies to embrace die building 
society industry, which con¬ 
trols £200 billion of the na¬ 
tion's savings. On Wednesday, 
the Commons Treasury Select 
Committee finished hearing 
three days of submissions 
from building societies. Ac¬ 
countability by having "ordin¬ 
ary” members on their boards 
was high an the agenda. But 
the building societies that ap¬ 
peared before MPs rejected 
that idea. 

However, die Treasury has 
made dear it wants to see or¬ 
dinary members properly rep¬ 
resented on boards in its 
second-stage review of die 
building societies movement 

While penetrating the cosy 
world of these boards may 
take time, there are signs that 
smaller shareholders may 
soon get institutional backing. Trevor Harvey is not the sort of man you would expect to take on the might of Nationwide’s directors 

Going for a 
place on 

the board Trevor Harvey is not a natural bom 
trouble-maker, indeed, you might 
think that any company would give 

serious consideration to an application to join 
the board from the 44-year-oid director of 
resources at Ashridge Management College. 
Hertfordshire. He already sits on the boards 
of four trading companies connected to the 
college as a director and secretary. 

Mr Harvey is also a fellow- of the 
Chartered Institute of Bankers and worked 
for Nationwide Building Society’ in various 
roles, including that of senior executive, for 
17 years. So when he derided last year that he 
would like to become an “ordinary" board 
member of the Nationwide, Britain's second 
largest society, you might think it would 
welcome him with open arms. Mr Harvey 
has remained a loyal saver and still has a 
mortgage with the society. 

Mr Harvey says: “1 am steeped in the 
building society movement, and I have the 
knowledge and skills to fill a gap on the 
board that 1 feel is missing." He hod a head 
start on completing the necessary paperwork 
before submitting his application, having 
processed them for Nationwide. 

He says: “You need to know at least 50 
people who have had a Nationwide account 
for two years with more than £100.1 know 
from my own experience that the society’s 
vetting process is very rigorous. My tele¬ 
phone and postage bills came to about £100. 
I also had to put down a £250 deposit which 
was returned to me because 1 polled more 
than 5 per cent of the votes cast. 1 also sub¬ 
mitted a 200-word statement, the maximum 
allowed, to support my candidacy which was 
circulated to 3.5 million Nationwide voters." 

In file end. Mr Harvey failed. .All five 
Nationwide directors up for re-election in July 
succeeded. However, one is to resign next 
week So will Mr Harvey stand again? He says: 
“I’m not a campaigner, but I weU might.” 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

THE Halifax has always 
made great play of the 
strength and virtues of bufid- 
ing society mutuality. It.has 
been fond & pointing put that 
unlike file cold hard world of 
being a pubfidy-tisted com¬ 
pany. all fire assets of a society 
are owned by the members, 
and it is they who should 
control what happens to them. 

It is certainly true that 
members own file assets of 
their particular society.- But 
when it comes to having a real 
say in strategy, or how those 
assets might be used to best 
advantage, members have lit¬ 
tle or no input Only a handful 
of members of the public sit on 
building society boards. - 

Mutual societies operate a 
one-member one-vote system. 
’That is regardless of' bow 
many accounts you have, or 
how much money is in therm 
Directors are normally elected 
by postal vote and can be 
voted off the board. However, 
that rarely happens unless it is 
derided by fellow directors. 

But now the bandwagon of 
public opinion is beginning to 
roll in favour of the ordinary 
members. The Building Soci¬ 
eties Association and individ¬ 
ual societies that gave 
evidence to the Commons 

Treasury Select Committee 
have backed down on several 
key issues. Having originally 
said the societies had no need 
far further accountability, they 
how accept that further con¬ 
cessions have to be made. 

• The BSA recommends that: 
■Borlowers should be given 
the same voting rights as 
investing members. At 
present, borrowers are eligible 
to vote only in very limited 
circumstances such as 
mergers. 
■ Societies should issue more 
"member-friendly” informa¬ 
tion about the relationship 
between the society and its 
members, and introduce a 
more open system of telling 
members about the activities 

. of file society and its board. 
The BSA is to prepare a leaflet 
for vide distribution describ¬ 
ing the constitutional rights of 
society members. 

A key issue that tbe societies 
wfil have to address is whether 
to pay bonuses to loyal cus¬ 
tomers in the way that public 
companies pay dividends 
based an profitability. Such a 
move requires no change in 
legislation and is backed by 
Anthony Nelson, the Treasury 
Minister, and the Building 
Societies Commission. 

SHAREHOLDERS in public 
companies are taking their 
responsibilities much more 
seriously. A growing number 
are no longer willing to hand 
over their proxy votes to the 
chairman to exercise at the 
annual meeting in a way that 
he sees fit 

Over the past two or three 
years, more and more share¬ 
holders are attending annual 
meetings. Some have gone 
because they want to know 
about dividend polities, or 
because they are concerned 
about a company's ethical ap¬ 
proach to business. But even 
more have been driven to pro¬ 
test in person about the remu¬ 
neration received by directors 
and the fees paid to auditors 
and other professionals. 

Eric Hafiiom, research di¬ 
rector at Henderson Crosth- 
waite. the broker, says: “It is 
quite right that small share¬ 
holders should also be vocal in 
their disapproval.” 

The UK Shareholders Asso¬ 
ciation is now providing a focal 
point for small shareholders' 
protests. Donald Butcher, 
chairman, says: “We want to 
mobilise private investors and 
make sure their voice is heard 
in Britain’s boardrooms. 

in theory, a shareholder. 

who only has to -hold one 
share, can ask any question 
they like at a company’s agm_ 
But tbe chairman can rule a 
question out of order if it is not 
covered by the annual report 
All shareholders should re¬ 
ceive a copy of the report. 

Mr Butcher says: “We en¬ 
courage our members, who 
are private shareholders, to 
attend agms and to raise im¬ 
portant issues." But he em¬ 
phasises that they must read 
the reports and accounts thor¬ 
oughly and prepare questions 
so that they can be taken seri¬ 
ously. Shareholders' rights are 
governed by four factors: what 
the Companies Act says: the 
company’s own Articles of As¬ 
sociation; the rules of the Stock 
Exchange’s Yellow Book; and 
certain rights enshrined in the 
Financial Services Act. 

This week, as a topical 
example of what small share¬ 
holders can achieve, Mr 
Butcher took up the cudgel, on 
behalf of private investors in 
British Gas over the 75 per 
cent pay rise awarded to 
Cedric Brown, chief executive. 
Mr Butcher called on share¬ 
holders to attend the next 
annual meeting. 
■ The UK Shareholders Asso¬ 
ciation (0372 726535). 

Backing the outsiders 
ast week. Anne Ashworth wrote 
on this page at tbe attractions of 

J bonds; now everyone seems to 
e caught on. US investors have been 
rfimg into bonds on such a scale that 
equity indices have suffered quite 
-ply. This may look illogical after 20 
3 of the equity bull market, but that is 
ty the attraction. Tbe funds, as they 
; known in the days when no 
leaabte trustee would buy anything 
, have been the surest way to lose 
icy in 1994; but you get the best odds 
jutsiders- The most reliable sort of 
stment outrider is one that has been 
uly out of fashion. Bank shares, then 
jerty companies, now bonds. 
■hat makes bonds something near a 
ng certainty is that their recovery re- 
s not just a market overshoot, but a 
ige in real world expectations. Tie 
ft ft has been rubbing its eyes in <fis- 
•f month after month as forecast in- 
on faded to appear on cue, in spite of 
lous warnings such as rising com¬ 
ity prices and the appearance of sup- 
bottlenecks in previously depressed 
istries like paper. Yet tbe goods made 
uhese inputs cost much me same. In 
ain. private sector inflation stopped 

[JhjjuSia few pessimists still simply 
Aflrr their forecasts, those with open 
ds try ro understand. What they see is 
[dwide over-capacity in manufactory 
fierce competition in retailing. and 

nani consumer incomes, so that 
are fiercely resistant to high 

4And remember that the emerging 
(oroies. much discussed asathreat 
supply fittkMBwe than a of 

ANTHONY 
HARRT* 

our imports. They will be holding prices 
down in the next decade. 

But should you, who are your own 
investment manager, simply follow the 
bend fashion? The idea seems impossi¬ 
bly Victorian, and is likely to be only 
moderately rewarding. The high run¬ 
ning yield of txmds suffers lax in your 
hands, though not those of a gross fund 
(buy the lowest coupons you can find). 
And the capital profit, even if it is tax- 
free? Of the order of 10 per cent, at best, 
and probably slow to come. Indexed 
alts might be a bit more exciting, since 
low yields imply volatile prices; but still 
hardly red-blooded. And you should be. 
If you are not prepared to expose 
yourself Co some high risk in the hope of 
high reward, leave the chores of 
investment management to a unit trust 

Which brings us to a second group of 
outsiders — short-priced outsiders. 
These are investments whose potential 
is so well understood that their price 
cpgrrre to shrug off obviously high risk. 

You can lose your shirt here, as many 
have learnt The emerging economies, 
whose prospects are underwritten by 
often spectacularly fast growth, ought to 
be more reliable, but can also be highly 
accident-prone look at the Turkish 
market, which doubled in J993, but 
halved this year. But spread your risks, 
readily done through a well chosen 
investment trust, and the story is very 
different The emerging markets moni¬ 
tored by tbe CPC, the World Bank’s 
equity market sponsoring agency, have 
shown average returns of over 30 per 
cent in three of file past six years, and no 
important average losses. Well known risks remain: poli¬ 

tics, ill-regulated markets, 
and. above, all illiquidity. Re¬ 

member Christopher Fildes's warning: 
an emerging market is a market you 
cannot emerge from in an emergency. 
And the same attractions, but also the 
same dangers, can be found in what 
could be called our own emerging 
investments: small-capitalisation com¬ 
panies. some of which will grow to 
gianthood. These have an extra attrac¬ 
tion: they usually perform best after a 
big bull run is over, as professional 
managers wake up to the fact that the 
days of easy money are over, and do 
some serious research. Wall Street’s 
small cap companies have outper¬ 
formed the big indices by 40 per cent 
over fiie past four years. Risky and 
illiquid? Of course; only fiie rash will put 
all their money on outsiders. But they do 
spice up a portfolio wonderfully, and 
especially a bond portfolio. 

5-91% patTAX 
FREE 
INCOME 

PLUS 

First Rate Capital Growth Prospects 
HTR Extra Income PEP offers you a high income now; paid quarterly and 
tax free, plus excellent capital growth prospects in the future. 

Investing in a solid portfolio of blue chip British company shares, gilts and 
other fixed interest securities, HTR Extra Income is a substantial fund, with 
£54 million already invested, and an outstanding long term track record. 
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'Henderson Touche Remnant* 
represents products and services 
offered by Henderson Touche Remnant 
Unit Trust Management Limited, 
regulated bv the Personal Investment 
Authority and Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, both of which 
are members or IMRO. Past perfor¬ 
mance is not ncccscaiily a guide 10 the 
failure. The value uf units and the 
income from them can go down as well 
as up as a result of market and currency 
fluctuations and the investor may not 
gel back the amount originally 
invested. Taxes relating u> PEPs may 
change if the bw changes and the vaftir 
or tax rclieT will depend upon the 
drru instances of the investor. Scheme 
particulars and the latest Manager's 
repon are available horn the Manager. 

EXTRA INCOME 

If you had invested 
£6,000 when HTR Extra 
Income was launched in 
September 1977, your net 
annual income would 
have risen from £397 in 
1978 to £1,817 this year.** 

EXTRA CAPITAL 

If you had derided not to 
lake the income, but to 
reinvest it instead, the total 
value of your investment 
would have risen from 
£6,000 to £78,133 over the 
same period.* 

% DISCOUNT 

We are extending the 
offer period of a 1% 
discount an all lump sum 
investments into HTR 
Extra Income PEP to 
Friday, 23 December 1994. 

For further information 
and an application form, 
speak to your usual 
financial adviser, return 
the coupon or call us 
today on 0345 832 832. 

UNIT TRUST P 
SECTOR-' 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

HTR Extra Income PEP 
Tir HTR Investor Services Department. FREEPOST. PO Box 2 In. Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 JDP 

Please send me details and an application form for HTR Extra Income PEP. 

rule InhiaHs)_Surname_ 

Address 

Postcode- 

My usual financial adviser is: 

Imurd by Hrndcran Financial Matugraicul Limned. 3 Fmsbun Avenue. London EClM «P.\ A member of IMHO. 

Quoting the’ 
reference- 

“EXTRA 16" 
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Over 
55? 

HOW TO MAKE 
YOUR MONEY 

WORK HARDER 
AND PAY LESS 

TAX IN 
RETIREMENT 

Talk To Towry Law 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 

Free Retirement Guide 
Towry Law Financial Planning linited 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENTAUTHORITY 

Bji Ixs House. Sroke Popes lane, SJottph, SLJ 3PB 

Phone free or return the coupon below. 

0800 521196 
Please return to: Towrv Law Financial Planning Limited. 

FREEPOST. Newbury, RG13 1BR. 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

I would like to know more about your tax efficient plans 

and please send me your free Retirement Guide. 

Name Age 

Address 

Postcode Tel 
T 261194 

Sara McConnell investigates the case of a couple who were advised by Royal to change their pension pol — 

Late-life 
shock on 

home front 
A Warwickshire couple 

claim they have lost at 
least £80.000 at the 

hands of Royal Life after one of 
its salesmen advised them 
three years ago to cash in the 
life and pension policies cover¬ 
ing their mortgage and take 
out new ones with Royal. John 
and Valerie Os- _ 
bom have now 
found that they 
will not be able to 
pay off their 
mongage in 16 
years, when they 
retire at 65. 
because the Roy¬ 
al policies do not 
mature until they 
are 75. If they do 
cash in their poli¬ 
cies at 65. the 
payout will be 
reduced, leaving them well 
short of the money they expect¬ 
ed to have to pay off the 
£130.000 loan. 

Royal does not accept that 
its salesman had ‘'churned" 
the Osborns' policies, advising 
them to surrender the policies 
and take out new' ones from 
Royal to earn himself a new 
commission. The company 
says it is still investigating. 

Churning is illegal under 
the Financial Services Act 
However, regulators admitted 
this week that stricter rules 
from next year, forcing sales¬ 
men to tell their customers 
how much commission they 
would earn from a sale, would 

6 They have 
had a year 
to sort this 
out. How 
do we pay 

mortgage? 5 

only, “reduce", not prevent 
churning. 

On Royal's own projections, 
the largest lump sum Mr 
Osborn can now expect to £et 
from his two Royal pension 
policies is £72.600. But that is 
the more optimistic of the two 
industry standard projections 
_ life companies 

can use. If 
Royal’s invest¬ 
ment perfor¬ 
mance is poor, he 
could receive as 
little as £36.770. 
These projec¬ 
tions are not 
guaranteed. Tak¬ 
ing the average 
of the two projec¬ 
tions. Mr Os- 

_ bom could 
" expect £54,685. A 

separate Royal Life policy in 
Mrs Osborn’s name would 
yield £3.937, bringing the total 
to £58.622. 

Simon Read, of Alsters. a 
firm of solicitors in Leaming¬ 
ton Spa. which is acting for the 
Osborns, has written to Royal: 
“Can you explain to us how 
Mr and Mrs Osborn are 
expected to discharge theft- 
mortgage in the sum of 
£130.000 at age 65 when their 
current politic will only real¬ 
ise £58,622?" Mr Read says the 
Osborns will be £80,000 short 
after interest, legal and other 
oasts are taken into account 

Mr and Mrs Osborn ap¬ 
proached Royal's agent three 

Royal through their solicitor in 
January this ve3r. after unsuc¬ 
cessful attempts to resolve ife 
problem directly with the cm# 
pany. Their complaint has stilt 
not been sorted out 

Royal says: "We have to 
agree this has not been dealt 
with in as timelv a way as wc 
would like; But we have to 
check the surrender and trans¬ 
fer values with • the other 
companies. We have been m 
correspondence with them 
and have now started » make 
urgent telephone calls." 

R 

John and Valerie Osborn: they cannot pay off their mortgage at 65 

years ago. when they wanted 
to remortgage their home with 
a new lender. At the time Mr 
Osborn had four pensions, 
two with Legal & General, one 
with Scottish Equitable and 
one with Scottish Ufa Mrs 
Osborn had a Royal Ufe 
endowment policy which 
guaranteed a payout of 
£30,000 when it matured. 

The Osborns claim Royal’s 
3gent told them the lender 
needed to check the policies to 
see there was enough cover for 
the mortgage. The agent then 

1% 

ET MORE FROM THE FOOTSIE. 

& you think that lower risk stiwk 

market investments don’t stive you 

good returns, think again. 

Since its launch in June 1Q01. 

the Prolific UK Blue Chip Unit 

Trust - which invests in solid. Mur 

chip UK companies — has grown hv 

on impressive 47%. WJiafs more, 

since launch, the Trust is in the top 

5% of ail hinds in its sector - ca*ilv 

out-pacing Lite Kooisic*. 

So to find out more, and in 

claim a 1% discount on lump sum 

investments (until 30th Derrmher 

l00-t)„ take the next step. Contact 

your usual independent financial 

adviser, or. if you don’t have 

one. call the: 

IK.t Promotion Line 

on 0S00 3ST 946 

for a list of advisers in your area. 

Alternatively. f-iuit|ilclc the coupon. 

1‘lrnxr xrnii mr rirtuih about Pmlifle UK Blue Chip. 

Pirate return thin coupon la Prolific Unit True! 

Mumper* Ltd. FHKEPQST Isinthn EC4B 4JY. 

WMF 

lijriHK-is 

.ifNTuinr 
KI/3/26/kM 

If .you dn nut triuh to recrire any further 
mail in-* from Prolific, pirate tick the bar. □ 

ntou FIC 
(VoNCE.NTRATfNC OX INVESTMENT 

*Sqoce Sector. offer to brt wati nei mcome .emesled launch on 7.6.91 to 1.11.94. Foots* * tf* cohort W* tv S* FT<E 100 me> #s at l 11Prolific Uh Blue Cm's porttoln heW 69% of FT5E 100 carsUnWs. 

said they did not have enough 
cover. He advised them to 
cash in their existing policies 
and take out new ones with 
Royal. The lender concerned 
later told the Osborns* solici¬ 
tors it had never been 
approached. 

r Osborn is now paying 
£220 a month into one of two 
Royal pension policies. Royal's 
agent had undertaken to ar¬ 
range to transfer the funds in 
the Scottish Life pension to 
this policy as well, but Mr 
Read says this was never done. 

so the policy has been frozen. 
The proceeds of his other three 
pensions were transferred into 
another Royal policy as a 
single lump sum. 

Meanwhile, Royal prom¬ 
ised to arrange for Mis Os¬ 
born’S monthly premiums into 
her endowment policy to be 
paid to the new lender, which 
would be administering die 
policy. But Mr Read says this 
was not done either. She 
cannot restart the policy, 
which has been frozen. The 
Osborns first complained to 

oyal blames the other 
companies for their 
.slowness in replying to 

its questions. Ir revises to 
comment on whether the Os¬ 
borns' policies have been 
churned, saying its actuaries 
have to work out whether the 
Osborns are better or worse 
off as a result of the advice they 
have been given. But Royal 
confirms the Osborns had to 
pay a new set of charges when 
they took out the Royal poli¬ 
cies. And they would almost 
certainly lave lost monev 
through surrendering their 
other policies early • 

Mr Osborn says: “They 
have had two rears to sort this 
out. Before. I was paying £51 a 
month {into the Scottish Life 
poficyj. and my wife was 
paying E40 a month {into the 
Royal life endowment}. Now 
I'm paying more in premiums 
and I won't pay off my 
mortgage until bn 75. WZoi 
happens between 65 and 75? 
How do we pay tiie 
mortgage?" 

Mr Read says he win go 
back to the insurance ombuis- 
man next week if he has not 
readied an agreement with 
Royal. He has already’ regis¬ 
tered a complaint Under the 
Financial Services Act fife 
offices have two months to 
respond to complaints. At the 
end of this period, they have to 
tell poScyhokfers they have a 
right to go to the ombudsman. 
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may go down as well as up. 

Plans put faith in trusts 
While the life insur¬ 

ance industry grap¬ 
ples with the public 

relations disaster caused by 
allowing greedy sales staff to 
sell inappropriate personal 
pension plans to unsuspecting 
clients, competitors are mov¬ 
ing in for the kilL 

The latest newcomer to the 
persona! pensions market is 
Dunedin, the fund manage¬ 
ment group based in Edin¬ 
burgh. Dunedin is employing 
the twin advantages of a 
relatively low charging struc¬ 
ture and the fact that it is ntx a 
life insurance company to 
promote its new personal pen¬ 
sion plan for the self-em¬ 
ployed. and a free-standing 
additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tion fAVQ plan. 

Following in the footsteps of 
Foreign & Colonial’s hugely 
successful investment trust 
pension, launched this year. 
Dunedin has linked both 
plans to its own range of 
investment trusts. This is one 
of the main reasons for the 
lower than average charges. 

Liz Dolan looks 

at a fund 

manager’s entry 

into the personal 

pensions market 

Dunedin’s are broadly similar 
to those offered by F&C hit 
there are some improvements. 
These include greater flexibili¬ 
ty. such as the option of phas¬ 
ing lump-sum payments over 
12 months. This helps to iron 
out the peaks and troughs of 
the stock market Unlike F&C 
Dunedin also offers tbe choice 
of switching into cash during 
the period leading up to retire¬ 
ment. F&C now says it is 
considering both refinements. 

There are two investment 
options. Tbe Classic, aimed at 
customers who would prefer 
to leave all the derisions to 
Dunedin, is 65 per cent invest¬ 

ed in the UK via the Edin¬ 
burgh Investment Trust, with 
the remaining 35 per cent 
invested in the Dunedin 
Worldwide Investment Trust 
The Selector is fra- slightly 
more adventurous clients, who 
are offered a choice of the first 
two trusts, phs Dunedin’S 
income Growth. Smaller 
Companies and Japan trusts. 

Investors pay a one-off ini-. 
tial charge of £100, plus £50 ar 
year in administration fees.. 
There is also a half-yearly 
management charge of 0i> per¬ 
cent of the value of the plan. 
Switching investments costs 
£]& .. 

Contributions may be~ in¬ 
creased, decreased, or stopped . 
at any time without penalty, 
and there are no additional 
charges for taking early, or 
late, retirements The mini¬ 
mum investment is £100 a 
month, or £1.000 a year. It is 
also possible to make addition¬ 
al top-up payments, which 
must be at least ELOOOa time. 
The minimum lump sum for 
vestment is £5,000. 
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7| Looking for a unit trust personal equity 

plan? Consider this. An investment house 

H will normally charge you 5% or more to 

% set up a PEP. On a full £b.0O0 PEP. this is 

g the equivalent of 4300 or more. Quite 

6 probably cancelling out any tax-free hen- 

p tffiis for a couple of years at least. 

| But not Murray Johnstone. Our 

initial charge is only 1% to Invest 

;i in a unit trust PEP. equal to only 

J SdO Tor a full *6,000 PEP. This is 
7 
' equivalent to a saving of up to £240 

I on almost all of our competitors. 

H And there are no other set up 

il | Murray Johnstone Limited iMKl >. 
r- : REEKXrr. Glasgow Gt 2BK 

: riejn- -tend detail* rtf the 

£ : Murray Johnstone Unit Trl st PEP 

; Mr Mrs Ms. 

■'$ ■ 
Sv I Address. . 

changes. No exit charges, hidden costs nr 

surrender penalties. 

You can invest for growth, income or 

both in one of our range of unit trusts. 

So don’t get lost in temporary special 

offers, discounts and hidden com mis1 

sions. Invest directly with us and you 

will have a unit trust PEP on which, the. 

intial'charge .is only. 1%. . . 

Meaning more of vour money enjoys 

the benefits of tax-free investment. 

For more informarionon our unit 

trijsr PEP, send the coupon FREEPOST 

or FREEPHONE 0800.289 978. 
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Enter the awkward squad 
■ .'rue estabfishmeot~crf a 
| special complaints 
*- procedure iar-the cus- 

the retirement adviser, 
should put ail watchdogs 
on their guard. The move —- 
a-victory foe the admirable- 
persistence'of the Knight 
Williams action group — is 
evidence of a new mood 
among investors. 

Those who feel they have 
a justified grievance will no 
longer-be so easily silenced 
by mat depressing mixture 
of condescension and ob¬ 
fuscation that too often 
greets a concerned inquiry 
to either an advise* or a 
regulator. The day of the 
awkward squad has arri¬ 
ved. 

Hie Knight Williams 
band, led by the redoubt-- 
able Kenneth Jordan, knew 
that their case against the 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

firm deserved a fair hearing. 
That several hundred clients 
of the same in vestment busi¬ 
ness feel ftemsdves to have 
been poorly advised is not 
coincidence, nor is it the 
whingezng of senior citizens 
whh the leisure to write long 
tetters, but the sign of some- 
filing that bears investiga¬ 
tion. 

Dissatisfied with the han¬ 

dle financial advisers’regula¬ 
tor, the' Knight Wiliams 

protesters harried politicians 
and marshalled journalists. 
The first result was a ES0.000 
fine for Knight Williams, 
with £23,400 in costs. The 
firm, which handles funds 
worth £500 million for24,000 
clients, admitted that it had 
run misleading advertise¬ 
ments and faded to keep 
proper client records. 

Complaints can now be 
submitted through the SIB, 
with the whole procedure 
being monitored by an inde¬ 

pendent firm of accountants. 
The decision is a long over¬ 
due indication that the SIB is 
tackling the problem. But 
tbere is no reason for the SIB 
to become complacent or to 
believe the Knight Williams 
saga is drawing to a close. 

The SIB should be bracing 
itself for more noisy agitation 
from other disaffected inves¬ 
tors who feel that their own 
advisers leave much to be 
desired. 

A large fine for Knight 
Williams and a new com¬ 
plaints procedure may reas¬ 
sure some clients that things 
are on the mend. But SIB's 
officials should be preparing 
for a thorough-going public 
scrutiny of Knight Williams's 
application to join the Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority, 
die new regulator that is 
taking on the responsibilities 
of Fimbra. 

comfort on VAT 
? Pensioners may 

lose out on extra 
payments to cover 

VAT on fuel bills, 
Liz Dolan finds 

Fears are growing that 
Peter Liffey, the Soda! 
Security Secretory, will 

announce in his post-Budget 
speech that extra payments 
promised to pensioners to ease 
the pain of value-added tax on 
domestic fuel bills will be 
effectively halved. 

Mr LXUey is expected to ar¬ 
gue that file extra payments, 
due to start next April, will be 
lower than originally indicat¬ 
ed because much erf the rise in 
hid bills will have been ac¬ 
counted for in the increase in 
basic State pensions, also due 
to take effect next ApriL This is 
because VAT on fuel tdls is 
reckoned to account far nearly 
one-fifth of the 22 per cent rise 
in the cost of living in Septem¬ 
ber this year, the month oh 
which' me azmual rise in 
pension payments is based. 

Sir Andrew Bowden, Con¬ 
servative MP for Brighton 
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Irene and Robert Bo wring missed out on the full payment to cover VAT on fuel bills 

Pavilion and joint chairman of 
the all-party parliamentary 
group for pensioners, says: 
'This is wbat the Treasury 
nowaprairs to be indicatmg, 

confirmed-” VAT on fuel Mis 
is reckoned to account for 0.4 
percentage points of the Sep¬ 
tember nse in the cost of liv¬ 
ing, which Equates to about 
TSp of the; 50p additional 
weekly payment for single 
pensioners due to start next 
year, he says. 

But, Sir Andrew says there 
is still an “oiitside chance" that 
the Govenupert will bow to 
pressure from a group of its 
own baddjenchers and freeze 
VAT on.'fael at 8 per cent, 
rather than go ahead with the 
proposed rise to 17.5 per cent 

Robert Bowrmg. a Somerset 
reader, claims that nearly (me 
million pensioners have al¬ 
ready been misled by the Gov¬ 
ernment ovqr the amount of 
help they wpukJ receive with 
their fuel bills. Squadron 
Leader Bowring says that so 
desperate was the Govern¬ 
ment to push “this evil tax" 
through Parliament last year 
that when it announced the 
oo^oesskm to pensioners,' it 

failed to add that one in ten 
pensioners would miss out on 
fiie full payment 

He and his wife. Irene, re¬ 
ceive ontyTS.per cent of the full 
State retirement pension be¬ 
cause of missed National In¬ 
surant payments when living 
abroad. While he has no 
argument with this decision. 
Squadron Leader Bowrmg 
was furious to discover that 
they would also receive 25 per 
cent less in VAT reimburse¬ 
ments fin* the same reason. 

The Bowrings have other 
sources of income, but 
point out that many of die 

950,000 who receive less than 
the full State pension do not "In 
other words," he says, “file less 
pennon you get and conse¬ 
quently the more deserving of 
assistance, file less help you 
receive with VAT payments." 

When VAT of 8 per cent was 
imposed on fuel bills in April, 
single people on a foil State 
pension were granted an extra 
£26 a year in weekly payments 
to help them to meet the 
additional cost Couples in the 
same position receive £36.40. 
From next April, when VAT cm 
fuel rises to 17_5 per cent 

recipients of the foil pension 
receive £52, or £72.80. a year 
on the same basis. The 
Bowrings receive just £27 JO, 
rising to £54.60 next year. 

In its Budget submission to 
the Chancellor, published this 
week. Age Concern England 
says: “There should be no 
reductions in assistance on the 
basis of incomplete NI contri¬ 
bution records, in recognition 
that this has nothing to do 
with file ability to pay the VAT 
on fuel hills." 

The charity is calling in¬ 
stead for a “fairer package of 
extra help” taking foil account 
of the latest data on fuel expen¬ 
diture by households mainly 
dependent on the state pension 
and benefits. According to the 
Government's annual Family 
Expenditure Survey, last year 
single people paid an average 
£8.94 per week on fuel. Of this, 
VAT accounted for 71p, leav¬ 
ing a 21p deficit on the foil 50p 
extra payment, even before 
deductions are made for tax or 
missed Nl payments. Age 
Concern says. Because the 
reimbursement is taxable, the 
net amount of “extra help" 
received by single, basic rate 
taxpayers is just 37 Jp a week. 

THE DAVENHAM 500 ACCOUNT 
Six or twelve months investment term 

8.0% gross pa. (6.0% net pa.) —? 6 months 

&5% gross pa. (6375% net pai.) —12 months 

Fixed rate 

Minimum investment £10,000 

• iwww, nil to paid net of baric me of income lax, or CP» lo tavcaon with 

qualifying exempt «mb». Dznenliain reserves the ri*bt to refund dopant* 

■a the even! of over roUcripocer. Ptca»e complete (be coupon below cx 

«.L.plMw m for full infonnanoc op tfaece Fixed Rare Deposit Accexmu. 

Please send me more iDfbimaricm on the: 

DavenhiHH 500 Account □ Other Dstvenhem product* □ 

Name... ... - — .-. •—. 

Address.. . 

Postcode.-. Commy.... 

Telephone .-.-. 

Davenham TrustPLC 
8 SUohn Street, Manchester M3 4DU 

Telephone 061832 8484. Facsimile 061832 9164 
r-- Xnst PLC b an Anttori*d lastitatfoo under Otc Baafcios Art IfST 

PHRSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a pension 
plan that’s ready for 

life’s unexpected turns? 
No matter how carefully you plan, life has a habit of 

presenting us all with unexpected twists and turns. Early 

retirement; a change of career; children. All these can 

change your circumstances, so you need a pension plan 

which is flexible enough to let you cope with any changes - 

without penalty! 

That is why you should consider an Equitable Pension 

Plan, which: 

• Lets you vary contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Lets you retire earlier than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Provides a full return of fund in the 
event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable Life does not pay commission to third 

parties for the introduction of new business. So, if you'd 

Kke to know more, call us direct on Aylesbury (0296) 26226 

or send off the coupon below for further information by 

post and by telephone. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE EQUIIABLELIPE.BEEPOST. WALTON SHEET. AY1BBUKY. BUCCNCHAMSHSE K»I 78K 

| To: The Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Walioo Sowt. AYLESBURY Bocks HP21 7BR 
I 1 soeld wdeme deujfc on The EqotuUc'l pension phot. 1 on self onplowd I~1 TMPT4C 
| 1 «m tn tnpfayce am » s mmfMWf pensicn sdianc I I 

I NAME (Mr Mn Min) _ 

i ADDRESS — 

T«fc (Hoenr) . 

Due of Bah. 

RwmM VlfaJ 

PtaSKode_ | 
¥r cwnr (to inqiai nui «k | 
ttr aJinnirllRv i 
drtath | b«nvi. im [xrtfi m ■ 
■mfir tm hwhrf »m I— w | 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

(0345) 678910. 

OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

ALAIN LOCKYER 

There can't be many adults In the country who 

haven't experienced financial services the hard way: 

unsolicited phone calls at inconvenient times, 

unwanted pressure and unwarranted attention. 

Allow us to present the easy way. 

You decide whether yon would like a meeting. 

You call the number above. You tell us when and 

where you would like to get together. We meet, we 

talk through your financial circumstances, current 

arrangements and ambitions. Then we go away and 

prepare some recommendations. 

You decide if, when and bow you want to hear 

what we have to say. Then you decide whether or not 

you want to take our advice. 

Only one thing is simpler: the telephone number 

which starts the process. 

Name (Tide) —_ 

Address_ 

Tel (riaytimg) 

(So that w nut oil to offer further UnforaulkKi.) „ 

We guarantee that bo company outride ScotlMi Widows will receive roar detxill. 

ff you'd prefer oat lo Kudvc Butler .fnr.rtm from ns. plcuae tick that box. D 

Port to Scotttah Widow*. FREEPOST (WE S»M). GUagow G2 2JA. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Compwy NoZ? mmrpMWrd by An rf ParioiDeni and having *> principal office iB Srodud at 15 DriLceh Road. Edinbargb, EH I* SBU. ScnRkfa Widow,' Fund and Ufr Ammaace Sorifty-’il a ipedata fa Life 
Anonnee and Peuriou. Scoitiah Widowa'grtmpalaa fnclnln Penrioa, Maugruent (SWF) Lualird*, Scot tufa Widow, Had Mioagmeat Limited!* and Scottish Widow, Imenmeni Managancni Loaned*. 

Moharaf tlamnwr OuUnm Harem. * LAUTRO. IlMRO. 

An ad from a company 
you may never have heard of 

about a PEP you’ll 
wish you had. 

London & Manchester 

General Trust 

London &. Manchester 
Trust of Investment Trusts 

London & Manchester 

Income Trust 

Average annual unit trust growth 

since launch (15/11/83) 

Average annual unit trust growth 
since launch (1/11/85) 

Average annual unit trust growth 

since launch (3/12/84) 

Although we’re unlikely to be among the first names that spring to mind 

when you’re thinking of PEPs, we certainly should be. Managed by the team 

who recently scooped the Money Management (a Financial Times publication) 

performance award for ‘Best Large Insurance Group’ for the fourth time in the 

last five years, all three of the trusts in the London &. Manchester PEP range 

have been in the top quartile of unit trust PEPs over the last five years.** 

And we’ve every confidence that’s the way they’ll continue. 

If you’d like to get in on the act, call the Freephone number below for a 

copy of the London &. Manchester PEP Investor’s Pack. 

It’s one number no serious investor can afford to ignore - 0500 1659 00. 

1% REDUCTION IN CHARGES 
if we receive your investment by 16 January 1995! 

* Sornr Micmful. offer in lad. sfm nciw temvened. in 1/11(94. Cmu perionmnee Mun» nusi »nr mulahk Uw PEP inramrol ihroughaui the petind Med. Avcmfr 
xniuul mil fair hue rtu pemd iu 1/11/94. idler in bid p.M memnr mmeioi General Tnrr 11.01%; TnxU id Investment Time lO-OTV Inromr Huh 10 B9%>. 

■■ Sure Omt dr Venr PEPGL1DE. idler to ind pun iruae reutminL r- • Jl/W*4. 

fttw perfivnunce rinur nreewjnir jpude rulbehdure. The rralue id enesmetrb, and the mc-eur ft™ them, mot flixatuate and are m guaranteed Yoi may no, mrwanlv ger 
lock die fail! uahxtnr mveied Denib Mailed may h wed rti nink rrud further infieirurxm fnen the Lenitn fa Kfandrener Mjrkenirj; CW.xjf, 

Lundnn & Mtndictn (Trust Msma($-mcnit Limited. Winsladc Park, Exeter EXP IDS. 

A menihcT id IMRO. Reguhted by the Fersmul Investment Authorin' 

| Please send to: Life Marketing, FREEPOST (ZE 781), London & Manchester, Winslade Park. Exeter EX1 1AZ. -1 

j Name J 

- of f°*% 

Telephone 

Please send me further intomuinnn regarding die London & Manchester range of PEP funds. 

LONDON & MANCHESTER 
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TEMPLE BAR EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 

EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 
“Temple Bar Emerging Companies currently records one of the best cumulative 5 year 

performances for funds in the UK Smaller Companies sector” 

Unit Trust Analysis Monthly Guide, July 1994 

w'^ftanple Bar* .j 
■ .' Emerging. Tv/'- 
> ■ ~ Tg.. 

Companies ; • 

A 3f OCTOBER T9M uncross t«A 

The Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund has a proven % 

track record of performance. Cher the post ten years the ^ 

fund has signiftcaody outperformed the Hoare Covert pV 

Smaller Companies Index and the FT-SE A All Share Index. ^ 
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FIVE YEAR PERFORMANCL 553. 
Somr twitmiiL uffer tu .liter, ne> kp.c'pv reimawd U> jl.lUiM. 

‘Qiunlk? pcmiinn wirhls Mtcrc^ial UK SnoBrr Compam 
Kdor. Offer l>> aff<*r. net income ramvstrd ta 1 1 1>I 

TIMELY OPPORTUNITY 
In periods of economic growth, smaller companies often enjoy above average growth. 

With the UK economic recovery now w ell underway, we believe that the prospects for 

smaller companies are excellent. 

PEP OPnON - PRICED FOR VALUE 
The Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund, an authorised unit trust, is available as a PEP 

with a low 2% initial charge and no withdrawal fee after three years*. 

To find out more, please fill in the guinness flight 

coupon below, call our Investor Services 

Department on 0171 -522 2111, or contact 

vour financial adviser. 

TEMPLE BAR 
EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 

:<.n f«:r. a,* j=rft rsr.-i ? z jfr. u*r -sm ")% ma «Eic xiy 

investor Services Department, Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited. 5 Gains ford Street. London SEl 2NE. 

Tel: 0171-522 2111. Fax: 0171-522 3001. Please send me details of the Tempi* Bar Emerging Companies Fund and PEP. 

0 

* The folnmg withdrawal charges are also applied: 3*4 in first year. 2% in second year and 1% m dad year, thereafter free of charge. Past performance a not 
necessary a gude in the future. The value of ths investment and die incone mismg from it may fafl as wet as nse and s not guarantee! Aha, deduction of charges 
and expenses means you may not get back the amount you invested. Issued by fastness Fight Global Asset Management Limned, a member ol 1MR0 and Lainro. 

Anyone can get 
lucky once. 

13 times in a row takes something else. 

The Johnson Fry 

Hy PEP 
Sp 

fm. 

makes investment less of a lottery. It’s based on a share selection 

system; not an infallible one, but one that has shown a total return 

of 13,418% at an average 28% a year over the last 24 years. 

It has also beaten the FT All-Share index in each of the last 13 years - 

lucky for some. 

PERFORMANCE MSTORY 

v»<mnKvm 

Take a look at toe graph. Most UK unit trusts (toe most common PEP investment) 

fail even to match the index. The Hy5 system has outperformed it by an 

average 8.7% per annum since 1969. Through stockmarket crashes, recession 

and wars. 

El ,351.747 

_ Hy5 System 

... FTWPShart 
0 jflrffna Soetajr 
Dima' 

£350,313 

'..-£85.818 

The High Yield Five Share System is simplicity itself. Buy large secure blue 

chip shares. Buy income. Buy value. And review annually. It's automatic, it's 

logical and it works. 

The HyS PEP (and Hyl Single Company PEP) go further. No initial fees, no 

performance fees, no fee for transferring your PEPs from other Plan 

Managers and, after five years, no withdrawal fee. All this plus high income 

and growth potential, but no tax. 

hxi do not need luck to choose the right shares more consistentfy. But you do need the 
Johnson Fry Hy5 and Hyl PEPs. To find out more, return the coupon to the Freepost 

address shown or call toe Johnson Fry Hy5 information line on 

871 321 0220. 

B !l >9 M B * 
Johnson Fry Securities Limited. 

A member of the Securities and Futures Authority. ff 

Please send me further information on the new Johnson Fry Hy5 and Hyl Single Company PEPs. 
Return to: Johnson Fiy, Freepost (WC3206) London SW1Y 4YG. 

Name: Artrinw 

Telephone Waric 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Home: 

is cJnmprf to ,,fc n*a n»1 sVstBms and take no account of share transaction charges or the management tee which 

the wkreot chaTs wouW lMviuI)^ *Press historic Performance. Past performance is no guarantee of future success, 

to muon 00 U"*! “■* «*inves,0t5 ga tack the full amount invested. Tax concessransare wbpet 
relates All dais is sourced from Oaaslream atm covets the period 31/12/69 to 30*13/94 Reference to 'the index" relates to the FT-SE-A All-Share Index 
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Think before you join • 
the rush for bonds 

The 

-:4*. S 

Helen Pridham explains the risks 

and attractions of the increasingly 
popular with-profits bonds 

Many more people 
have lump sums to 
invest nowadays, of¬ 

ten as a result of redundancy, 
inheritance and pension pay¬ 
outs at retirement. The life 
insurance industry has been 
quick to cash in by launching a 
raft of attractive sounding 
“bonds". Among the most pop¬ 
ular have beat with-profits 
bonds, but few investors really 
understand how they work. 

Latest new business figures 
show how vital lump-sum 
investment has become for life 
insurance companies. It now 
accounts for about S5 per cent 
of the industry’s new premium 
income. With-profits bonds 
alone have at¬ 
tracted more jy| 
than E1.6 bil- 
lion this year 
and total in- 
vestment in 
them is esti- ^ 
mated at more 
than £8 billion. « 

The risks in- . 
volved are often 
glossed over. 
Moira Elms. Mori 
personal fin an- urges 
rial planning 
partner at Coopers & Lybrand, 
the firm of accountants, is 
critical of the way the bonds 
are sold. “With-profits bonds 
have been widely misrepre¬ 
sented in the marketplace. 
They should be used with 
caution and their structure 
and the risks fully explained to 
the diem." 

Technically, the bonds are 
single-premium life insurance 
policies. They' invest in with- 
profits life Kinds which nor¬ 
mally hold a mixture of equity, 
property and fixed interest 
investments. Each year a 
share of the returns made on 
these investments is added to 
the value of the bond in the 
form of a bonus. 

The aim of the with-profits 
approach is to smooth out 
investment returns through 

Moria Elms 
urges caution 

the bonus system by holding 
some profits back when condi¬ 
tions are good, to avoid the 
need to have to cut bonuses 
drastically when investment 
conditions are poor. In theory, 
once a bonus is added to a 
policy it cannot be withdrawn. 

However, the real appeal for 
investors comes when they are 
sold on their potential to 
produce higher returns than 
building society accounts. 

David Aaron, a financial 
adviser who sells large quanti¬ 
fies of with-profits bonds, says 
they are particularly attractive 
to people who have seen their 
returns from traditional bank 
and building society invest¬ 

ment foil by as fmuch as 60 per 
cent over die 
past few years. 
He is recom¬ 
mending with- 
profits bonds 
offered by the 
Prudential. 
Royal Life, 
Friends Provi- 
dent, Commer- 

Elms rial Union and 
tution NHL The Pru¬ 

dential, which 
has the largest share of the 
market with some 150,000 
with-profits bondholders, is at 
present paying an annual 
bonus rate of 7 per cent and a 
terminal bonus of 1.75 percent. 

However. Moira Elms ar¬ 
gues that the apparent attrac¬ 
tions of the bonds should be 
viewed in the context of the po¬ 
tential use of the market value 
adjustment (MVA) factor. The 
MV A is an unspecified deduc¬ 
tion which all companies re¬ 
serve the right to apply to their 
bonds in toe event of “adverse 
stockmarket conditions” or “ex¬ 
ceptional circumstances”. This 
means that, if toe value of a 
fund’s assets were to toll, 
companies could apply a signif¬ 
icant MVA to the value of a 
bond when it is surrendered. 

Some other advisers are 
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lukewarm about with-profits 
bonds and suggest investors 
could be baser off with alter¬ 
native investments. David 
Major, of Touche Ross, the 
firm of accountants, says they 
would almost certainly get 
better results in toe longer run 
from a basket of good unit 
trusts. Graham Hooper, of 
Chase de Vere. suggests that 
investors who want secure 
returns could consider guar¬ 
anteed income or growth 
bonds. He points out that one 
reason with-profits bonds may 
be recommended more often is 
that guaranteed income or 
growth bonds only earn an 
adviser commission of 0-5 to 
15 per cent, whereas commis¬ 
sion on a with-profits bond is 
typically £25 per cent. 

The tax advantages erf the 
bonds can also be overstated. 
Although basic-rate taxpayers 
have no further tax to pay on 
their profits, and higher-rate 
taxpayers can take a tax 
deferred income, toe life office 
itself has to pay tax on both 
income and capital guns with¬ 
in toe bond. More tax efficient 
investments inefude personal 
equity plans, zero dividend 

preference shares and tow 
coupon gifts.. v 

One adviser who actively 
warns clients against invest¬ 
ing in with-profits bonds is 
Andrew Warwick Thompson, 
of the actuary Bacon & Wood- 
row. He gives three reasons: 
“The first is toe lack of 
transparency in the expense 
structure of wito-profits poli¬ 
cies. The declared charges, 
such as the initial deduction of 
5 per cent, are only the half of 
it There are internal costs on 
toe with-profits fund which 
are never revealed. The second 
reason is that companies have' 
too much discretion over toe 
investment return which is 
passed on fo investors. Third¬ 
ly. actuarial considerations 
mean that guarantees have to 
be matched and investment 
managers are therefore re¬ 
stricted in their investment 
policy. For aBtotse reasons we 
believe oar .cheat vriO get 
better value (fan a good 
managed equity fend where 
expenses raj&a®sparem, the 
managers ttare no discretion 
about toe rBoria tost go to 
invesnrs andrte fovesnuenw 
strategy is unfeoeretL* - ■ 
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Pressure is mounting on consumers to pay their bills by direct debit, Liz Dolan and Nick Mathiason report 

The penalties of direct action 
SEYMOITR STTWT.ATFI. 

British Gas last week 
joined the fast growing 
number of companies 

to penalise customers who are 
not prepared to .pay bills by 
motiEbly direct. debit The 
news. will exacerbate existing 

-copcem about the creeping 
. pressure on consumers to »»se 
this form ofpaymenL 

Una Morton, a teacher from 
iKKlh London, says she used to 
believe , that using. monthly 
direct -.debit; was the most 
convenient method of paying 
her bills. She now feels they 
are more trouble than they are 
worth, after a painful experi- 

, ence with London Electricity.. 
The LEB sent her a letter in 

August announcing its mten- 
tiarvof taking £632 from her 
account. But she was away 
froo| home, convalescm^after 

discover that die money had 
befen removed until mid-Octo¬ 
ber. Ms Morton, who never 
owed the money in the first 
place, says she then spent an 
hour on the phone to the LEB, 
being transferred to various 
departments, and was that 
advised to call a number that 
turned.oul to belong to a local 
window cleaning business. 

Three weeks later, a meter- 
reader informed her that the 

LEB had forgotten to “zero" 
the meter- after the previous 
tenant had moved out It took 
a further four weeks to recover 
her money, putting a trip to 
South America on temporary 
hold. The LEB granted Ms 
Morton one quarter's free 
electricity but, as a single 
person, she uses very little 
electricity. Her account is still 
in credit and she has yet to 
receive any benefit from the 
offer. 

- The company said: “A lot of 
things have gone wrong from 
the start. We can only apolo¬ 
gise for the inconvenience and 
distress caused." Wynne Ev¬ 
ans, of the Association of 
Payment Gearing Services, 
which regulates wt debit 
payments, concedes that 
because of the sheer volume of 
transactions, mistakes do occ¬ 
ur. He says: “The London 
Electricity Board did give no¬ 
tice that it was going to 
withdraw money, so strictly 
speaking it operated within 
the rules. For individuals, I 
know this offers little solace. I 
must admit I would be very 
concerned if this happened to 
me." 

Ms Morton says: “Direct 
debits are like giving these 
huge companies the keys to 

DSN3L UrNFEl ANTF. 

DIRECT debits are fast be¬ 
coming Britain’s favourite 
method of paying bills. 
■ More than 25 million 
adults pay by DD, with the 
average customer using the 
system to pay four bills a year. 
■ In the past ten years, the 
number of DDs has increased 
fivefold- Last year, more than 
£1 billion .was paid in this 
fashion. 
■ Hie number of people pay¬ 
ing insurance premiums in 
this way has doubled over the 
past four years. A total of 14 
million general insurance pol¬ 
icies are now paid by DD. 
■ Virtually all electricity 
companies already offer dLs 
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counts to DD customers. 
Problems should be referred 
to the local dectridty regula¬ 
tion office. 
Perks for DD payers 
■ BT offers a £1 discount on 
quarterly line rental fees. 
■ Various charge cards and 
storecards, including that of 
Marks and Spencer, levy low¬ 
er monthly rates. So do several 
insurance companies. 
■The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds offers a free 
bird feeder. The National 
Trust has a choice of 
incentives. 
■ The AA waives its £12 
joining fee for new members. 
The RAC offers various dis¬ 
counts, depending on the level 
of membership. 
■ The Consumers* Associ¬ 
ation encourages the payment 
of subscriptions by DD, but 
points out that the method 
makes if difficult to withhold 
payments when querying a 
bilL 
Safeguards 
■ Banks and building societ¬ 
ies must give an immediate 
refund if the wrong amount is 
collected, or payment is made 

. before an agreed date: 
■ Payees must warn account- 
holdexs in. , advance before 
adjusting payments, or due , 
dates. 
■ Direct debits may be can¬ 
celled at any time by writing to 
your bank or building society. 
For a free information pack, 
telephone 0800 55 66 60. 

UNIT TRUST LAUNCH 

* No initial charge on 
investments over £75,000. 

* Fixed price to 2 December 
1994. 

0171-5222111 
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NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO EXIT FEES 
THROUGH CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES 

THE UK'S LEADING DISCOUNT BROKER OFFERS EVEN BETTER VALUE BY 

ABOLISHING THE INITIAL CHARGE ON SEVERAL LEADING PEPs 

PHONE 071 351 6022 w«»r 
,M. 4% DISCOUNT 

ALSO AVAILABLE OH 

VHIT TRUSTS, HEW IHYESTHENT TRUSTS, 
DISTRIBUTION BOHDS, ETC, 
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Una Morton, a teacher, learnt her lesson the hard way after a brush with the LEB 

your car, 1 never realised they 
could just access funds with¬ 
out confirmation from the 
customer." George McMillan, 
a retired journalist from 
Westcliff-on-Sea, has suffered 
a series of blunders and mis¬ 
calculations involving direct 
debits. The first concerned the 

deduction, without warning, 
by the Prudential of extra 
insurance premium pay¬ 
ments. after the Government’s 
decision to reduce income tax 
relief on endowment policies. 
The Pru said it had not 
bothered to warn customers 
because news of the tax reduc¬ 

tion had appeared in the press. 
Mr McMillan then surren¬ 

dered one of his policies and 
informed both the Pru and his 
bank. Two weeks later, the 
insurer deducted a premium 
payment for the surrendered 
policy. It returned the money 
promptly but then, apparently 

in a state of confusion, failed to 
derinrt premiums for any of 
Mr McMillan'S other policies 
until he pointed our the error. 
It now says: “We cant work 
our whether it was our fault or 
die bank’s". 

Mr McMillan says: “Any 
hope I had that I would have 
no more trouble with direct 
debits were dashed in April 
this year when Unison mistak¬ 
enly claimed E71. instead of £4, 
from my account.” He subse¬ 
quently incurred bank charges 
for an unauthorised overdraft. 
It look two months for the 
money and charges to be 
repaid. 

Devsiri Hewavidana, of 
Leicester, ran up a series of 
charges for unauthorised over¬ 
drafts when his motor insurer. 
Swinton. started deducting 
premiums at different times of 
the month after he transferred 
his direct debit instructions 
from a bank to a building 
society account Swinton per¬ 
suaded the building society to 
repay the charges, but then 
cancelled the policy after ap¬ 
parently being instructed to do 
so by the building society. “I 
had been driving my car for 
three days, unaware that my 
policy had been cancelled," 
Mr Hewavidana says. 

In order to save money, direct your investment 

application via. Seymour Sinclair, on an 'Execution 
Only' basis, and you will receive a rebate of 2/3rds of 
the commission payable, or an investment purchase 

discount, (both normally equivalent to 2% of the 
amount you invest)- money that would otherwise be lost 
to you if you made the investment directly yourself with 
the PEP, Investment Trust or Unit Trust of your choice. 

071-499 3445 
or write for details la: FREEPOST 4 (WD2312) 

Seymour Sinclair 
PERSONAL INVESTMENT ADVISERS 

8A TREBECK STREET, MAYFAIR, 
LONDON W1E8UZ. 
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7V> place an 

advertisement 
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please call 

071 782 7523 or 7115 

Schroder UK Equity_ 
Schroder Tokyo 
Schroder Japanese Sm. Cos. 
Schroder UK Enterprise 
Schroder US Smaller Cos, 

1st since launch in 1972*- 
1st since launch in 1981 
1st since launch in 1984;/ 
1st since launch in 1988 
1st since launch in 1990 _ 

Schroders. 
Outstanding 

by any standards. 
Such unit trust performance will raise few eyebrows 

in informed circles. 

After all, a reputation such as Schroders" cannot be 

built by merely providing impressive short term results. The 

truth is, Schroders have consistently delivered outstanding 

performance for many years. 

Nor is it an achievement that has gone unnoticed. 

We now have over £6 billion under management** in 

unit trusts from those who already know about our 

track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an accomplished 

performance is maintained so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above 

and beyond those of most comparable organisations. The 

Schroder Group has over 3000 staff in 20 countries. 

Through them we obtain the in-depth research and local 

knowledge which has produced top performing unit 

trust funds. 

So our results over the last three, five and ten years 

will come as little surprise. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn't you be 

better off with Schroders? 

You can invest with a minimum of only £1,000 in 

any one unit trust and our regular savings plan costs as 

little as £25 a month. 

For more information on our world-class unit trust 

performance, just call us free or return the coupon opposite. 

Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED, 007S4 

FREEPOST, LONDON EC4B 4AX 

Please send me my free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder [ 

Unit Trust", including information on Schroders' range of | 

funds. I am particularly interested in: UK □ US □ Japan □ | 

Far East □ Europe □ Emerging Markets □ All of these □ j 

Name 

Address 

.Postcode 

Tel. No. 

* Source: Micropal buying price to selling price in 

relevant sector with net income reinvested to 21.11.94. 1 
5 year figures from 01.11.S9. Schroder UK Equity Fund * 
since 03.01.72 ffirst date recorded on Micropal) 7/72 I 
and over 5 years 7/52. Schroder Tokyo Fund since 1 
02.03.81 7/7/ and over 5 years 8/70. Schroder Japanese I 
Smaller Companies Fund since 01.02.84 1126 and over | 
5 years 1170. Schroder UK Enterprise Fund since | 
01.08.88 If 106 and over 5 years 21118. Schroder US | 
Smaller Companies Fund since 01.03.90 11106. | 
** Source: Investment Intelligence at 01.11.94. ... i 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future | 

performance. The value of investments and the income j 
from them can go down as well as up and the investor may i 

not get back the amount originally invested. , 

Schroder Unit Trusts is regulated by IMRO and by .the l 

^Personal Investment Authority and is a member of AUTIF. 

025-?*° 
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Thoujil) it may seem like there'*, a lung road ahead 

between now and the day you retire, it's vitally 

important that you plan for rile tilture now. 

That's why it's crucial to liave a personal pension 

plan. or tree standing .iddinon.il voluntary' 

contribution. which maximise* your investment. 

It's a hon-il\iug th-nighi but many traditional 

personal pettxionx c.u tip as much as 3 third of the 

value of your investment in excessive 

adminixtrarinn cose1 and hidden charges. 

Fortunately there js a choice. With a Dune-din 

Investment Trusts Pension there are no hidden 

ch. trues. no extra cots. So you can plan ahead, 

knowing your money w in the capable hands of 

.me of'the UK's hum t-vperieiuvJ investment 

teams, eiijnving the benefits ot a flexible pension 

whieh offers: 

• Lump sum investment or regular payments 

• No penalties for early retirement 

So put \ ourself in the driving seat, simply return 

the coupon or call the freephone number below, 

we'll Wild you a free Dunedin Investment Trust; 

Pension information pack by return of post 

A first class 

performer for future 

pleasure jaunts. 

Easy handling. 

Low running costs 

guaranteed. 

wm 

IIi'jm. muni jnniT , owiplcissl iu. 

Dunedin Fund Managers Limited, 

FREEPOST. 

Edinburgh, 

EH4 OHR. 

Ii'x.iii prv.ii.-f iiiu .all .*ur It.-c. 2 t-liviir Helpline, 

i. *nr ni/lv nanici! xuli’.we jI«*» -ivj»LfHi-«iiinj/j; .diiv li»«w* 

in jinuxr .uiv ^ihtivs v.'u iiijv lux c. |n*r call: 

r&L % 

0800 838993 

Trlrptumc |Ol;liuwl 

DUNEDIN 
FUND MANNERS LTD 
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fidelity Recovery l-Trust /. 
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ITSE»A ABShartlodex 
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v The No. 1 fund *. *• Bright future Available as a PEP 

The FiJelitv Recovery Trust The world economy is on the For more information on the 

has had an unrivalled track re- upturn, and the UK we believe is Fidelitv Recovery Trust and how to 

^Ranking within UK Equity- Growth Unit Trust Sector :,t the ,V,refV,,m Invc’c v“ « PEr- cjU ‘,ur Investor- 

J_ J l Year | 2 Years 1 3 Years ot recovery . line free on 0SC0414lu I>>r speak 

i Position ul the I I w/l .■ ■ ■ . r . ■ . . 
_ : I , , i what s more. vour independent Financial .ndviser. 
Recovery Tnisr ; I , 1 l | 

[ ToliI No. of Funds J HO j 133 130 recent market 

Quartile Ranking j 1st j 1st U fills in rh.- UK T.rW*nlm^nwn«..IOP..x»«. 
___I _I tails 111 the UN T.flfei.li*. Lvnr TNII y PZ 

j What’s more. vnur Independent Financial AJviser. 
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- years ro 1.11.94 it has been the **noJ huvins opportunity• 

V No. I performer in the UK 

* Growth Sector. That's because we CALL FREE d AM - PM. 

. , , , . OPEN 7 DAYS. 
research and analyse thousands ni 

^ companies each war, identify my 0800 

stocks we believe Lire set for srrong 41419 

* growth. _ 
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% Fidelity investments'* 

The u-.irld s largest independent fund specialist. 
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Anne Ashworth offers a step-by-step guide to trimming yourhomejoan ^ 

[liar 
One tax increase is not a 

secret stored until 
Tuesday’s Budget. 

From April 1995. mortgage 
interest relief will be cut from 
20 per cent to 15. with further 
decreases likely until the bene¬ 
fit becomes fiscal history. 

At the current rate, the relief 
is worth £40.75 a month on a 
mortgage of £30,000 or more. 
In April, this will fall to £30.62. 
assuming no change in mon¬ 
gage rate. Each 5 per cent cut 
thereafter means another 
£10.13 decline in the benefit 

The gradual erosion of the 
relief turns homebuyers’ minds 
to paying off part of their 
mongages to reduce monthly 
payments or the loan term. 

If, as well as an emergency 
reserve, you have money you 
will not need in the foreseeable 
future, read our guide to 
shrinking your mortgage. 

Honey, I 
shrank the 

£1.000 or more will make a 
significant difference- 

mortgage 
juuaNHBCEBT 

rTTl Are aJD borrowers enti- 
IV1 tied to reduce their 
mortgage debt whenever they 
wish? 

— Banks and building soci- 
_ eties are almost always 
happy io accept capital repay¬ 
ments at any lime. 

Anyone with a fixed-rate 
mongage wishing to pay off a 
chunk of capital during the 
fixed-rate period may be 
barred or incur a part-repay¬ 
ment fee. This penalty may be 
based on the amount repaid, 
rather than on the whole loan. 
This is the rule applied by the 
Halifax, which, on a £10.000 
repayment against a £50,000 
loan, would charge a fee of 
three months’ interest, calcu¬ 
lated as a percentage of the 
£10.000. Redemption penalties 
are also common with most 
other discount offers and spe¬ 
cial deals and can easily 
outweigh savings made from 
reducing debt. 

01s the liming 
important? ® Practice differs tetweei 
institutions. You must 

tell your lender fiat your 
cheque is a capital repayment 
and ask for the balance on 
your mortgage account to be 
adjusted immediately Other¬ 
wise it may slay unaltered 
until die end of die calendar 
year or the lender's -financial 
year-end because most still 
work on the system of “annual 
rests”, whereby debt is adjust¬ 
ed onJv once a year. 

Abbey National borrowers 
who want to make a capital re¬ 
payment before the company’s 
December 31 year-end can 
submit a cheque on New 
Year’s Eve. The balance 
outstanding will be recalculat¬ 
ed overnight. The Halifax's 
financial year ends on Janu¬ 
ary 31. Cheques will be accept¬ 
ed until the dose of business 
that day and the mortgage 
account balance readjusted, [f 
you are able to make a 
repayment before Christmas, 
the adjustment will be made at 
the end of December. Remem¬ 
ber that you must make your 
intentian dear to die Halifax. 

tfiK'ttoi 

Homeowners can reduce the mortgage by a storey or two 

r7=Y| If J make a repayment 
LXt by bow much wifi my 
monthly mortgage biff go 
down? aYcur fender will be 

happy to supply the fig¬ 
ures. Anjmdeanng £20.000 
of a £100.00025-year loan with 
the Woolwich (rate. 8.10 per 
cent) would see the monthly 
payment laH by £157.12. from 
£747.64 to £59052. Alterna¬ 
tively. the term could be cut to 
14 years. 11 months. 

- 
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[7TI By repaying some of my 
I Vi loan, am I not losing 
out on the interest 1 would 
have earned from the money? 
— You have to compare the 

after-tax return on your 
savings with interest you pay 
on your loan. On the current 
average mortgage rate of 8.10 
per cenL after tax relief, you 
pay a real rate of 6.48 per cent 
on the portion of your loan 
under £30.000. Your savings 
give a better return only if the 
before-tax rate exceeds 8.64 

per cent, if you are a basic-rate 
taxpayer, or 10.80 per cent if 
taxed at 40 per cent 

The Britannia Capital Trust 
postal account, a leader in its 
field, offers 635 per cent gross 
(before tax) on £10.000 and 
more. Some one-year bonds 
(eg the Halifax Special Re¬ 
serve One Year bond) offer 7 
per cent plus (again before tax) 
on larger balances. 

On the portion of loan above 
£30,000. the advantage of using 
some of your funds to pay off 
debt is more clear-cut You 
would only lose out if the before¬ 
tax return on your funds ex¬ 

ceeds 10.8 per cent (basic-rate 
taxpayer) or 135 per cent 
(higher-raie taxpayer). 

7=>] A financial adviser says 
2<J be can get me II per cent 
on my savings. Can he? ® I would be suspicious. 

As David Harris, of the 
fee-based financial adviser 
Chantrey Veflacott, says: 
There simply isn't a relatively 
safe investment that can give 
you a return of more than 11 
percent." 

CALL TIME ON THE LOAN 
£50.000 - Repayment loan over 25 years - 

at 8.1% f normal' payment - £353.17) 
Extra monthly payment.Repayment term 
£10...23 years 9 months 
E25.-..21 years 6 months 
£50.-.......18 years 10 months 
£100..._..~35 years! month 
£150...-.-.12 years 9 months 
£200 ....11 years l month 
Sourcs: Hafifax 

7=\] How much, or how Ht- 
fle. can I repay? 

rr“j Check the minimum 
capital repayment ac¬ 

cepted. It varies between the 
various banks and building 
societies. The Woolwich has a 
minimum of £500. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional wants £1.000. The Na¬ 
tionwide specifies ,_£50O_or. 
three monthly repayments, 
whichever is -more. Halifax 
borrowers may repay as much 
or as little as they please, but 
the society says that only 

[77. What 3 X have an en- 
L2&J dowmem mortgage? , ® As with a repayment 

mortgage: you may re¬ 
duce the loan. But you cannot 
shorten the term because this 
wifl always be governed by the 
maturity date of the covering 
endowment policy. With nota¬ 
ble exceptions, sudi as Equita¬ 
ble Life and Scottish Widows, 
life insurance companies offer 
cash-in values less than die 
total of premiums paid. You 
can make ihepb&cy paid up. 
But it may be better to persist 
until maturity, ora least until 
fife policy hasStaK attraction 
in the seconHund market. 

:***mm. 
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[H| I cannot afford to make 
!>&! a capital repayment 
But 1 could pay a fide extra 
cadi month. Is this sHowed? 
nr-! Most fenders are heft 
fcCSLafesessed. jvfth; keeping 
borrowers in bondage, fey 
increasing your monthly re¬ 
payment. you can aim to be 
free of your mortgage in a 
shorter time (see table). 
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Wp’ve built m|anpther reason to 
carrjr a Bank of Scotland Credit Card. 

rify m 

•■as’-'ok; 

saving or^ up to p600 when 
you taRe out a new mortgage. 

A'-N,-' ■ • 

For om £15 you spend on a Bank of Scodand Classic 

Visa or MasterCard", you get something extra. A 

unique Mortgage Bonus Pointf. ' 

Collect them and they could be worth up to £600 

whenever v»iu - or a member of mur family - rake out a new 

Bank ot*Scotland mortgage. 

h'e’vc mortgages to suit everyone. Whether you’re a first 

time buyer...looking to transfer your existing mortgage...or 

simply on the move. 

Two cars must be won every month. 
But that’s not all. Everv month in our prize draw, you 

have two chances to win a brand new Renault Laguna!* 

And look what else you get.. 
■ No Ice for the first year and in subsequent vears, for 

regular Card users ■ .\n interest rate of just 1.57% a month 

(APR 20.5%) ■ As much as £60 trade-in on your old card. 

balances ■ Up to 5U days’ interest free credit ■ Purchase 

protection insurance... and a great deal more besides. 

Why wait to apply? 
The sooner you apply for your Bank of Scotland Credit 

Card, the sooner you can .start to earn Mortgage Bonus 

Points, l And the more chances you have of winning a cari) So 

call now nr return the coupon today for more information 

and your application form. 

Call FREE 0800 236 700 
■ ‘*'Xlm A 

BASK OFSCOTLAID 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

' :-'^v ^ 

Find out more about 
Bank of Scotfahd Credit Cants 

j Please tell me more about the Credit Cards that give 

j au-ay cars and cash.* ■ ; : ‘‘ 

j Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

j \^tdteitscUaekrftfaa]«) . 
I First name_ 

.Surname 

J Address 

Poaebds 

1 Home Teh No; -• :-V-- '• 

1 ... . ... > l . -lifer11 
( Pmt to; Bonk of Scotland, CaidSen-ko. FREEPOST, 
t Marketing Depe, 61 Grasmarfcn, Edinburgh EH1 0AA 
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Charges on the quiet 
WEEKEND MONEY 37 

Reforms of fees 
and premiums 

will not help all 

investors, says 
Jean Eaglesham 

Holders of endowment, 
personal person and 
life insurance policies 

will not be helped by reforms 
that will force insurance corn- 
pones to disclose and control 
their charges from the new 
year. Many existing policy- 
holders could face undisclosed 
increases in charges. 

- Nick Conyers, an indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser at Pear¬ 
son Jones, in Leeds, thinks 
that' stealthy- increases in 
charges could be just the tip of 
the iceberg — the issue that 
should most concern policy¬ 
holders. he says, is how the 
estimated £2 billion, bill for 
compensation for pension 
transfers will be carved up. 

It seems likely that policy¬ 
holders will be forced to meet 
the lion's share of the bill t^r a 
reduction in bonus ievds. Mr 
Conyers says: “Those in the 
boardrooms who were keen to 
attract business at any cost 
will not suffer at afl." 

Fiona Price, another inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser, of 
Fiona Price & Partners, says 
that policyholders are “sitting 
ducks” for insums who 
choose to. increase charges or 
premium^, partly because of 
the high costs incurred when a 
policy is cashed in early. 

Many life insurance policies 
include clauses that allow the 
insurer to increase charges by 
unspecified future amounts, or 
SGmetimesin addition to infla¬ 
tion-linked increases. These 
charges are often shrouded in 
jargon. “Market value adjust¬ 
er”. for example, is insurance- 
speak for the right to reduce 
bonuses, while the attractive 
sounding “capital units1* are a 
form of up-front charges on 
unit-linked policies. 

From next year, new policy- 

policyholders are locked in and often blind to charges 

holders will have the right to 
challenge such clauses in 
court, under a European direc¬ 
tive on unfair terms in con¬ 
sumer contracts. This could 
herald the demise of Hancpe 
that allow insurers complete 
discretion to increase future 
charges. However, this is cold 
comfort for existing policy 
holders as the directive will 
not apply retrospectively. Many insurers have 

increased manage¬ 
ment fees and other 

charges in recent years. For 
example: Standard life has 
increased the monthly charge 
on its rebale-only personal 
pension plan from £1 in 1988 to 
£1.55 today. 
, Scottish Widows has the 
discretion to increase all its 
charges, while Scottish Life 
confirms that its personal 
pension plan indudes an op¬ 
tion to increase charges by an 
unspecified amount Scottish 
Equitable began to raise the 

charges on its personal pen¬ 
sion plans last year. 

There is no requirement for 
insurers to notify policyhold¬ 
ers about increases, or on 
how they could affect the 
expected final payout. John 
Chapman, of the Office of 
Fair Trading, describes the 
little information that is pro¬ 
vided as “ gobbled egook" 

The Office of Fair Trading 
recommended last year that 
insurers should be required to 
send policyholders an annual 
statement showing dearly 
how the policy is progressing, 
but this proposal appears to 
have fallen on deaf ears with 
the regulators and industry 
alike. A spokesman for the 
Association of British Insurers 
confirmed that the industry 
had no plans to improve the 
information it gives to current 
policyholders. 

Jean Eaglesham was head of 
money polity or ; the Consumers’ 
Association and is now on the staff 
o/Investors Chronicle 

COME CLEAN 
.6n costs 

THE regime to enforce 
clear disclosure of charges 
and penalties on invest¬ 
ments has suffered a set 
back with the news that 
disclosure for unit and in¬ 
vestment trusts will be de¬ 
layed until at least next 
July. 

Disclosure for endow¬ 
ments, personal pensions, 
and other life insurance 
based investments will go 
ahead from January. Ad¬ 
visers will have to disclose: 
■ The commission, or 
equivalent, that their firm 
will make on the sale: 
■ The effect of the insur¬ 
ance company's charges on 
the return from the policy; 
■ How much investors are 
likely to get back if they 
cash in the policy early; 
■ Why the adviser is rec¬ 
ommending the policy. 
“Reason why” letters must 
be sent while the investor 
still has time to cancel the 
policy without penalty. 

From nexi July, the 
charges and surrender val¬ 
ues must reflect the poten¬ 
tial investor's own drcum- 
stances. rather than be 
based on typical examples. 

These changes should 
produce a huge saving for 
new policyholders. The Se¬ 
curities and Investments 
Board, the main regulator, 
predicts annual savings of 
El billion over the next 
decade, with an average 20 
per cent fall in commission 
payments alone saving 
£500 million each year. 

The Insurance industry is 
not overjoyed, but it accepts 
the changes are inevitable, 
and many charges have to 
be cut IFA Promotions, the 
independent advice lobby¬ 
ing group, admits that 
“many people will be put off 
by the existing levels of 
initial commission — par¬ 
ticularly on pensions and 
endowment policies". 

[l\m BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL 
^ (IN LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Proposed Agreement with Majority Shareholders 
- and Pooling Agreement with ICIC 

The Liquidators of Bank of Credit and Commerce International SA (“BCC1 SA"), 

Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd (“BCCI Overseas") 
and Credit and Finance Corporation Ltd (“CFC") are in the process of sending 

out letters (with attachments) to creditors relating to: 

■ a Proposed Agreement with the Government of Abu Dhabi on behalf of the 
Majority Shareholders of BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg) SA (“Holdings") 

under which US$1,800 million will be paid to the Liquidators of BCCI SA, 
BCCI Overseas, CFC, Holdings and the principal ICIC Companies for 

distribution To unsecured creditors; 

■. a.Proposed Pooling Agreement; whereby,the assets of the principal BCCI 
companies and the principal ICIC Companies' will be pooled and 

. distributed rateabty amongst creditors. 

The court ‘m Luxembourg will consider whether to approve the 

Proposed Agreement with the Majority Shareholders and the Proposed ICIC 

Pooling Agreement at hearings to be held on 30 November and 

i December 1994. 

The High Court in London will consider whether to give such approval at a 

hearing on 19 December 1994 at 9.30 am. 

The Cayman Islands Court will consider approval at hearings to be held on 

12 and 13 January 1995. 

If any creditor requires further information, or intends to appear or 

be represented at the court hearings, he or she should contact, for 

BCCI SA - England, Creditors Claims Department, Citadel House, 

5-11 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1BR; for BCCI SA and BCCI 

Holdings (Luxembourg) SA, Airport Centre, 5 Rue Hohenhof, L-1736 

Senningerberg, Luxembourg; for BCCI Overseas and CFC, the 

Creditors Group, PO Box 1359, One Capital Place, George Town, 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, BWL 

Submission of Claims 
If anv creditor has not yet received a proof of debt form and would like to 

submit a claim, please write to the appropriate Liquidators at one of the 

addresses noted above. 

-ulV nnrtlies to BCCI SA and BCCI Overseas and their branches This notice ONLY apples lu 

and to CFC. 

Growth PEP 
23% growth since launch* 

General PEP 
No. I International 
PEP since launch* 

PEP PERFORMANCE OF 

A HIGHER MAGNITUDE. 
Distributor PEP 
Launched January 1994 

Newton is .in independent investment home ividi j Newton Income and General PEP< i< evidence of our 

'ingle, simple purpose in life: to increase the real wealth achievement. For more details of our PEP performance, 

of our clients. The no. 1 performance since launch of the call us, free, on f >5f h > 55'»• x H i ji any nine. Or clip the coupon. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TAX BENEFITS - INVEST NOW 

To: Newton Fund Managers Limited. 71 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4DR Please send me details of the Newton PEPrnnje. 

r-lame_ Add-ess_ 

__ Postcode_ 

Performance above and beyond T “,B* 
‘Source MeiopalDail) Tetejraph PEPOuiCe. fibres to }•-! Oaoter -on launch iSrcon* Fur.d l/S-f-S General Fund i-c> Oro.vtf-. on an offer- 

basis income reinvested Gosvwrh fijures i:<- Income ?FP r-s-r five .cars 34V. f'-t-.aiim.; :a- levels and reliefs are table to chanae and their vj'ue .viH depend on 

%oui' individual oicumoances The .aiuv ol unis and rhe- in:ome from them can down ^ .veil as up and investors ma> not gel bad the lull amour.- i.-n-nfd pedoiTr..ince 

■s not necessanl, a guide to tre future Issued l>. fJe.-to Fjn<j Manager Limitei 3 mroer of IMRO and At.iTlr Rejub'ed t*- the lr .e^r.'ie--: A_-dici-.t,. 

Templeton Global Infrastructure 

LE Communications Fund 

Invest in infrastructure 

or get left behind. 
Massive investment in infrastructure is rhe message 

the world's governments have had co take on board. 

And it's the reason you should get on board with 

Templeron's Global Infrastructure and 

Communications Fund, investing in the building 

blocks of the modern world. 

Every economy needs co improve their basic services 

jnd communications. Necessities like road and rail 

networks, water supply, and power providers such js 

gas and electricity all need heavy investment. 

Communications need to be upgraded - from ne?cr 

to nothing in ambitious new economies such as 

China. And environmental considerations such as 

purer air and water quality represent a major 

opportunity for companies in both the developed 

and emerging world alike. 

The Fund will look for capital growth by investing 

tn the type of companies rhat can benefit from this 

dynamic market sector. 

For more details, talk to your financial 

adviser. Alternatively, call free on 0800 272728 

between 9am and 5 pm Monday to Friday or 

complete the coupon. 

Call free 0800 27 27 28 
lntrMun sJjnuLJ mneinbcf that paj {va«nuiuT r- b>4 immanl1 j gunli ro 'Nr mhirr *\n m iNc Trmpldvii iJnhtf Vraiyy^ Furvi. nut lluclujic ai 

prt rhe juuiuiir hr tu> iiftc-ial »jnmn nunvmnm. nu« i nrr flutiiumi- m nhu* The pr.•rr.ln\4 lUc Ifh ripibinn *1 4!c-iri ,ln iu« jpph i. 

Trfiiplritii (iliJul fimth jnd oir|i(<nu>>fis uihW the Uh lnu-Ji*'*fi'iufTTMih«j Sthenic aiD rn'Hi !<- uaiLHr 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston 

Pleas*.- send me details of the Templeton Global Infrastructure & Coumutnitraaon.* Fund. 

n rnuMur um uni 

arc-Jjiitm in !hr 

EH54 5BR. 

Address —____—------ 

_____ Postcode_;_ 

A Member of the $117 Billion Franklin Templeton Group 

Tlui Jdw.-ruu.HH.-nt is itsuml b) Templeton 
Invvsniicni Miruonueiii. ILegulaicd Tbe 
Personal Invx-suneni Authnricy Member of 

IMRlP ami the Teinpk-ton Markvhnj: Cimup Templeton 
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-1400 . . . 
-11X20 ... 
-18.40 ... 
-21.TO .. 
-OJO ... 
• OJJ ... 
-J480 ... 
• 070 ... 
• 020 ... 
-640 ... 
- MO ... 
-2220 . . 
- 410 .. 
-10.10 ... 
.010 ... 
- «» . 
- 7.40 ... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irfafa Ufc ffxtre vleuria Street Si ARrens. 
H«H i\LI SIT. 0727 4801 
Global Managed M3.ro 57230 -1120 ... 
r.totMl Property 3FM0 XHJ) ■■ 
GkUMJ Ft>ed JIM STOJO $20.50 . 7JO . . 
Gtotal Equity $77.70 *0610 -16-38 
Glottal auh 211.40 2MJS0 - 020 ... 

LAURENTIAN 
Bantwood. 
0452 371371 
GtdMed 
Property 
Manured 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
lndDbUd 
Htyh yield 
G twin Cop 
Money 
iraenuilonal 
Hcnderwr ACdve 
purpcrual Active 
Growth Cap 

-do-Are 

UFE 
CL47RZ 

47540 50040 
48710 51270 
399J3 4TO2D 
37250 3*210 
42460 446.90 
21000 SIXV 
17610 187.40 
8I61D "5600 
421 Hi 44320 
40280 42X90 
384J0 40430 
21230 22380 
3ixjo mro 
421 10 44*20 
674JC' 65703 

• 530 
- OJO 
- 9 JO 
-1470 
-11*0 
- *20 
• 050 
-25.90 
. 530 
• OJO 
-10.40 
- f-fd 
-1040 
• 530 
-14.90 

135X0 11120 
186.40 19630 - 0 10 
13680 l-HXU - J-TO 
IM.40 179*0 - 430 
167 40 176 JO • OJO 
287 41) 3U2(0 • OJO 
625JO 6WTO -IB JO 
€1074 CIIJO -31 60 
337U4I J5I JO • 320 
$72.41 TOU» • 640 
129 70 13660 • OJO 
IW.10 2COJ0 • OJO 
3J4.I0 JSI TO - 990 
5MTO 594.70 -!6eO 
464 JO *SR«J -IOTO 
797 JO 8 39 JO -I5A3 
217 JO 225 50 * OJO 
37 320 392.90 • 050 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Montcflure Road. Hove. Suren BN5ISE 
0273821000 
BSwLnkd bill 

-do-ACC 
BrtrOpps (nr 
-do-Atr 

cash Initial 
■to-ACC 

Equity Initial 
-JO-ACC 

Fluid Initial 
■do-Ate 

index-LnLd GUI 
-do- ACC 

I ml Inlrlal 
-do-ACC 

Manuoed inubi 
-do-ACC 

propeny initial 
-dO ACC 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Otynraie Way. Wembley. Middx H.Y9BNB 
OSIWVFU 
Equity Units n 123.76 -37J 
Property Units 1C27J0 
BaJ U txec llnll L62J3 Lb561 - 1+9 
2nd Equity ACC MOJO 642J0 -21-91 .. 
2nd HlfilJ Inc AC WO 40 «l-*0 -|3uD 
2nd Property acc 243.70 2*1x0 
2nd Mned 2AGC 177 40 1*670 -OJJ ... 
2nd Mnp] 3 ACC 453J0 477J0 - 9 80 . 
2nd MlIKl! 4 ACL 22( 70 23d$0 -5*0 .. 
2nd Deposit 4CC 290J0 JM*RI •OX*.. 
2nd GUI ACC 294.90 310 40 - 270 
2nd Amer acc 62,<90 wo 00 -200' . 
2nd 1ml Mir* Axt 2olJOG 274J«J -070 
2nd Index ACC Sl2W 21160 -0210 
2nd For East acc 4+TfO 4rt)50 -l?-J) . . 
2nd GKibol .so: 171 « 18050 - 310 
2nd Euro acc 1*300 17130 - Liu 
2nd Japan acc I9*»i 2M.10 - a«j . 
2nd Ini Or Bd ACC |ril5u 17100 • OTO . 
2nd CapGlti ACC tJS.10 (31 IO - 

LONDON UFE 
WO Teamb Sweet Brisnt BSlfcEL 

179179 0272 279 
Fquiiy 
Fluxi lntreun 
property 
Depodl 
Mixed 
Indexed srock 
iniernalKmal 
Equity A 
Fixed lm A 
Property A 
Deposit A 
HLtedA 
index Slock A 

1577.90 
I4fk«3 
1407JO 
till 90 
I5B100 
tSkjJO 
05.30 
■-3J380 
Ubija 
ii7*a> 
ilTIbO 
n->i ,v 
116(40 

inii-rnadutial A I ITS oil 
EqullvP 
n*?d Ini P 
PftipcrtyP 
Depbrtrr 
Mixed P 
IntVuSloCKP 
intmutlnnal P 

«721 JD 
L537 50 
iJilJil 
13+3 ll) 
l$.HJ0 
123630 
li*2C0 

-15-30 
- X40 
• 0 90 
• 0 ID - 7» 
- 0*0 
- 740 
-420 
- ISO 
• aio 

- 280 
• aw 
- 210 
-1*00 
- 4*0 
. n-o 
- OJO 
- 170 
• CM) 
- 430 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
AS<OJ RANGE 
Win-Jade Part. EXter EX5 IDS. 0JW2SMSS 
Irre Turn Cap IS»J0 . . -1190 ... 
-do- ACC t*JTi40 ... -2080 ... 

propeny cop ‘15260 -■■••• 
-do-acc (WSJO .OJO ... 

Fulifttetac Cap 1(90(0 *210 .. 
-to-AO: 130750 ... • 3« ... 

EquUyCjp 5304.40 ... - "•* 
-do-ACC W»O0 'll.TO ... 

iniertmiicjp ar.io -870... 
-to-ace 068» . - R90 . . 

GDI Deport)D*P 5185.50 -a'2 • 
to-Arc 7364.S0 . . . OJO ... 

FleUttL-Up 133200 ... -850 
-do-ACC *54280 ... -lain ... 

Mon-ymittrFd MI8-BJ ... - 7-40 ... 
Capital Growth ttlbZt ... -37.40 ... 

MAG 
VYaorla Road. ChduBford. Enn CM 11FB 
02452*62*6 
Amer Bond ACC 38400 40330 -1610 ... 
AJtrer Bee Bond 448.00 47030 -19.10 .. 
.UIISmirCcnBd. 22290 234.10 -11*0 
Altsmbsls Bd 22000 24060 -630... 
commodlts Bond 31BBU 134.90 -KL« ... 
Ocpcjl! BqodAer *JJP 379JO ♦ OJO ... 
EiUlh Bond ACC L1459 L15J2 -4610 . .. 
Eurutvan Bd Acc 376JO 395 10 - 4 80 ... 
Extra t Id Bd Ac* 70000 73610 -2260 ... 
Far Em M acc 309l« sauna -1580 . 
GUI Bond Ac: 428.70 45OJ0 • 640 ... 
Gold Bond ACC 161 Ja 1725a -taut... 
HKh Yield Bond 32*90 341.20 -I6J0 ... 
Index-Lux Gl Bd 20180 11200 <080 . 
unemotional Bd 75680 794 80 -2450 ... 
Japan Bond Ac 278JD 29230 -law .. 
Japan sm Cox Ac VMS 283 TO -9.70 ... 
MMWKd Bonds 856.K* WHxO -26J0 ... 
prop Bond ACC 324.70 Ml Cx) -170 
Brc Bona Atx TNx-W 773.W -I7J0 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hobxb. Heeue Road. WonMa* 
BMI2DY. 09(33204631 
UK Equity 
UK Equity Ate 
Special SIS 
SprtolSUa ACC 
Morn Aracrtan 
N American acc 
pintle Basin 

7I4JO 22650 - 690 
30190 31780 - 9.40 
5650 9320 - 150 

124.70 131 JO - 2.H) 
166*0 17540 - 4J0 
234 90 247JO - $80 
3*2.40 38150 -1220 

PjcKIc Basin acc $1080 5J7.TO -1700 
FUcd interest 273J0 287.70 - 250 
FLXcd inletst Acc 355.70 40600 • 3.70 
Propeny 
property acc 
Depart: 
Deposit ACC 
MonsneO 
Mi raced Aa- 

nyi 
176.10 196JO 
246*0 36280 
15200 16100 
2I4W 226J0 * OJO 
248.90 26200 - OJO 
323.40 34050 - I.TO 

MANULIFE GROUP 
S* Georaes Way. Sunfec Herts 
04383S4W1 
MarutxuFund 
PWjWTTFuud 
Equip.' Fund 
GUI Edited Fd 
Deposit Fund 
Intcmncnt Ft) 
iniernttlDTiaJ 

68I50 717 40 -1980 
$49 80 578.70 • 400 
85040 89520 —43.90 
597.40 62880 • 5*0 
35060 34800 • (LB) 
;«a*0 38310 -8.70 
$2780 5*3(0 -ll JO 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Sr Banbototom* House. Icwtas 
Bread BSI2NH 
0272266366 

45680 +80-80 
?3iW 35100 
5(410 99370 
385 00 406.10 
48090 50620 
*05.10 63690 
564 TO 594.40 
3)5.40 71620 
(7080 47+50 
2680 2TOJ0 

For MM Lite *cc Fttends Prpxldem 

i.K Equity 
Gill Edped 
intersi Fund 
UK Find 
m-J Eqtmy 
(moianj gal 
North American 
For East 
ln:i Currency 

Mend 

- OJO 
- 450 
• 650 
• 050 
- 9 JO 
-VV» 
-J4O0 
- 4. TO 
-16* 
t 02) 

NPI 
Q Grarednmli 
0716234200 
Matured 
IK Equln 
Ovvrsea* Equity 
Americas 
Far Ejj* 
PropetTi 
Fixed Intete*: 
indexed Gil: 
DepwlI 

Street LxmdMi EC3P3HH 

46350 49000 -1230 
5730) 60* ID -1800 . 
463.70 48410 -15 00 . 
381(0 6*1(0 -1150 .. 
5-Ui.TO $75 40 -24.80 ... 
■-W-30 2*3.90 - 03) .. 
372*W J9250 • 270 .. 
22400 23640 • 040 .. 
216*3 227.70 - OJO .. 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ei Nil AM Funds 
PO Box Hft Norwich NUiPP 
0*03622200 

*13.70 [14.42 -2790 ... 
*29 Mj L31J2 -7300 .. 
57810 *0450 - 070 
573*0 *O.U» 
344*1 366TO 

Marumi Fund 
Eqltv Fsnd 
propem Fd 
rued nu id 
Deprdii Fond 
inti Fund 

-410 
030 

2*4 90 247 JO -140 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Tire Ptarl Centre. Lmeh Wood. PYttrtmnoogh 
PE26FY. 07JJ[TO470 
lm Prop DLtt IS7.TO InS-TO 

53220 34960 mjp AC." !Gt-3+0 
lm Equio- 
lm Monaced 
B« Manased 

I JD 
___ . 2Jfi 

tilJ6 Clifc -39H* 
810-30 S53W) -I94D 
91310 96120 -23.10 

PKOL1DENCE CAPITOL 
2 Bank- Wax. Hook Hams RG2J9XA 
nZS676SSSS ' 
Equir- Fund xtr S510 29020 - 4*0 .. 
FoJ IntChS! Ac; 235 Id 24800 - 2*0 
tnternaUDtu] aoc 2S280 TO6.70 - *50 ... 

21M0 22370 - 4 TO 
Z».4a 2*110 .. -•• 
(54.(0 1060 »flJ0 ... 
227JD 239.70 - 450 
124.TO 131 JO - L90 ... 
148.90 157.10 - SJO ... 
16IQO 17290 - BH> ■■■ 
197 JO 197 JO - • 

-ICD] ... 
050 ... 
OBJ ... 
9.40 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
WHEan Road. Hfeddo. Ha® SG40LP 
M3S739M0 
MamedOnl 4»TO 4U* 'faTO ... 
Managedmttlaj 3D990 326 30 - <2*1 ■■■ 
Equity 0X1 682J0 7I8J0 -BLTO 
EOUttyllth 4*050 484.70 
HJnkedGIROtd 194.90 bbjo 
r-unted Gia ms ir.v 
Oscax Equity oid J7ZJ0 391 TO - -- - 
Oms Equity Lott SI JO 2S4.« ' - 
Property om 28170 29650 • (LB) ■ • 
Property lob 190.10 BX1I0 - •- 
FtmlIntOttl 273J0 30660 * 260 .. 
Fixed uu Inti IB3.TO 14340 * (60 
Deposit Old 20620 217.10 ♦ 020 .. 
Deposit Initial ITOJD 14650 . 

PRUDENTIAL __ 
Hubrnn Bxur*. London BCIN 2NH 
071 405 9222 
Managed 327JO 34(00 ~ 320 

PRUDENTIAL 
FUNDS 
I Sophia Sort, 
871+48 3278 
Managed Fluid 
Equity Fund 
I ml Fund 
fired latetexi 
property Fund 
Cash Food 
FBdflCBUlO 
N American Fd 
Euro Fund 
BataoredFUitd 
Streteeic Fuad 

INDIVIDUAL UFE 

LooteD W1P2AP 

76350 
[1405 
MMJO 
55000 
475*0 
364 60 
3JSL3Q 
22370 
2S950 
14880 
15580 

802.70 -2L40 
[14.79 -51 JO 
631.90 -1630 
S790O • 4JD 
50070 - OKI 
38380 - 033 
J7BJ0 -HJO 
235.50 - 600 
2TJJD - 1.90 
15670 - 03 
16400 - 480 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
pnertHJtnab Bretoeu Part. PcxabarouBa 
PE26GCLD7333BSOOO 
Mo It Grow (AS *728.10 

44000 463JD 
483.90 509.40 

928(0 
SW.90 • 630 

781.70 AZ290 -17^0 
39240 413.10 

277J) 
2*520 -taw 
261 60 - 530 
82.40 • 1.90 

-KJJO 
I07.TO ID60 * 1 TO 

169 40 - 2(0 
99.10 - 4. TO 

29L30 308JO - 4.90 
41140 435JD -1100 

456J0 -1200 
335(0 353-30 - 1J0 
435.40 45640 

op Prop 
Op Equity 
Op nigh Yield 
Op Managed 
OpDeportl 
UK GIB 
Japan smlt 
Managed tah 
GOt 
Brtthli 
Global Bead 
Global 03-34) 
Gold E&art 
nigti income 
income 
Japan 
URSmlrGm 
MBgd Growth 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE _ 
New HaO Place. Liverpool LM3HS 
051Z39 5000 
Royal Shield FO 942J0 997.10 -1800 ... 
Royal Lift Unit tinted 
Managed Fund J74J0 WOO - TOO.. 
Ena tty Fund 51470 541 TO -1580 .. 
Property FPnd Ml 00 356.90 - 020 
ItuemaDonrt 4W.40 494.10 -1320 -■ 
mane Basin 27700 291-50 -1IJ0 .. 
Lolled sum 234JO 246JO -OJO .. 
Gill Fund 3SU0 37380 • LTO .. 

SAVE A PROSPER 
16-22 Wcttrrn Road. RcanfonL Etscr 
RMI3L& 870579*966 
Ml I IK Fund 79tESO 79450 - 600 2-38 
Deporll Fundl2) JTOW MOJO • OJO NTS 
GUI Fund SOI00 53660 • 650 <Oa 
Global Equity Fd 2)240 24600 - 4JO 
Property Fund HU I10.90 II7 4D ... 656 
AG Bond Fund 152.10 16100 - 430 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
150 Si Vmrenl strm. GLupre 
041248203 
Eqo(f7 
Fixed ituercr 
uida-Lliited 
Inreriutlonal 
Property 
enrti 
Managed 
Cap creed Bd 

StOJO F»JO -(200 
361 JO 380-31 
190J(* 200.70 - 
45290 47690 - 9(0 
29660 312-30 » 030 
229 80 241.TO « OJO 
457.40 48150 - 8.10 
10880 114*0 - 2J0 

310 
- 030 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
« Styarc. 28 Si Andrew 

03IS569HH 
Cash 
Index-Linked 
Fixed Intcres 
Mixed 
L'K Equity 
inieniattonrt 
American 
japan 
European 
Pact tic 

EkfiBbwRb EHZIYF 

181.11 19064 • 013 .. 
156*0 16490 * 0130 .. 
MJd 17633 - 200 .. 
249n 262JD - 2JD .. 
23270 24600 - 390 .. 
25650 27000 - S0O .. 
24150 254J0 - 3.40 .. 
23430 24670 - 5(0 .. 
25620 20970 - 270 .. 

_ 36550 38470 -14.40 .. 
Technology 35600 374.70 - 590 . 
CurnKT'-curmcy 223JD 234 « - 4K) 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS_ 
M St iMcret Square Edmftnrch EH2IYE 
031225 SI I 
property 22380 235.70 • 073 
UK Equity 339TO 357JO -150 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
109 Si V«KDir Strrt 
onMStsa 
ne*FnM£5Sl 
Salety Fund 
Growth Fund 
oppotnrtwy fu 
caxn Fund 
European FUrt 
G4US6 FXdlnt 
Indd-UnteO Fd •—» 
uncmaflonal Fd -278-M 
North Awetictxx 
Property Fond imto 
uk equity »70 
UK StnaMet 227JO 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 54 APdrem Square. Etodrorsh 

031 2S6TO 271TO 
ftUfl ZTOW 
Z77.7D 
233-40 2WJW 
21050 221 TO 
17460 I TO TO 
18670 19670 

Mixed 
EquOy • 
iMenatoiuu 
property 
Fixed IIUSES 
Index Linked 
Cash _ 
Fotmoty Prowfe_ 
BaJ 4JBBP MRgJJ -TWO C7« 
CUP. FUlUl 339JO 357X0 
propeny Fund 294 K) 31000 
EquttyFmid TO490 TO2.TO 
Fcl Interest Fund 40.90 *9J0 
xroenutonal 45.10 431X0 
Klfld lacane 
Far East 

67SJ0 7J5-2D 
60240 64ATO 

Mnith American S05^ S37M 
Special Shs 61020 M?20 
Tcrduatogy 529 JD 563-JO 
asxaiacaareFd V*-20 

Sr tss %s 
11360 11980 
I065D H2XO 

GH2ZYA 

- 490 ... 
- 650 . . 
- 690 . - 
.OJO ... 
• 1(0 .. 
. ojo . . 
• AID .. 

-14.31 . 
• 0-*J ... 
. <U0 . . 
-21» ••• 
- 440 ... 
-KUO ... 
-14.40 .. 
-3020 ... 
-1470 
- 619 ... 
-23.40 ... 
- 110 .. 
-290 .. 

- SJO '.I 
-070 
- 240 490 
- 120 ‘23 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bax 982. Edmbuftfi 
031655 6000 
2m* Art I 
in* Pol 2 
inx Pol J 
lorcaan 
Mixed Fond 
EquHF Fund 
Propeny Fund 
IruernurtiitiaJ Fd 48600 
Fixed lmetesi Ed 36SO) 
tadoeo Stock Fd MlTO 
casnFune 22750 

uatw 
336(0 
799 70 
31420 
43670 
505.90 
24630 

EHK.5BL 

92050 -2250 
88070 -2160 
Ml .90 -»M 
33090 * OJO 
45990 - 990 
J32J0 -1440 
2594O -020 
511.70 -U0C 
3S4JO - 3 50 
201.70 » 0.40 
239*10 • 020 

SKANDIA LIFE 
SfauuBa Home. Ptmtend Terrace 
Soudnumtun S097BS 
0RB33481I „ „ 
Managed «e 3*620 3£-TO - ^ 
EqahyACS A3UC 4»J0 - 960 
tiuetnatobal acc 33630 JSLTO - 
Property 2M90 246TO • OJO 
Rpy*1 Trust Mg 23190 24400 - 5.C 

26 JO 282*0 
968.90 tlal9 
1*860 177 JO 
I WTO 174 TO 
385.40 405 70 
202*0 21) JO 
406TO 63&2D 
68370 71470 -1720 
137.10 14440 - A» 
3630 0 38220 

029 
29J0 
• 1«1 
■ 590 

240 
0.0 

1440 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCEOO 
3 Gauge StreeL Exfixdnnfli ETL.ZKZ 
03IZ92S2 
Cat 
Equity 
European 
Kir East 
men imeresr 
index Linked 

MaiMgetS 
Nili Axncxiean 
propeny 
penstotB 
ra<h 
Equity 
European 
Far Can 
Fixed inierert 
into linked 
{nunvioaiii 
Manaicd 
THh Atuolean 
rtnpeny 
Si>*cL Eatfimipr 

■ 050 

* 030 
-4760 41790 43990 

L1390 £(4£Z 
19950 21000 - 270 
0860 14280 -510 
53050 55050 • 3.70 
28L40 29630 - 060 
84610 550.70 -22 TO 
95270 EWME -2*90 
1*7.90 17680 -480 
99400 52CLH • 070 
21410 22540 -630 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Sr Marift Court. Hertoxa. Smxex 
MBZ323Z3 
MJttmfed Fund 629(0 *6290 
Cqtl^Tbnfi S2DJO 863TO 
Fixed Intaes Fd 402JD 42340 
Index-Unted Fd 30790 33400 
property Fund 52120 mn 
ksentailonalM 597.40 628.90 
S Amcrton H siriia 23JJQ 

Far Esc Fond £750 23950 
DeptsUFund 29640 31200 
uusmartonal M 39456 
worldwide Bund I4MQ 157J0 
European JBUO IcAifl 
Ptoentt Asxureace 
meanh Asmted 635L5D BUD 
EDorrauerdiEq 45100 48600 

-1680 
-2240 
- LID 
. 050 
- *90 
-2190 
- 730 
-9 SI 
*020 
* 004 
*200 
- 190 

-w.w 
• 450 

proper* Gnx*“ 
property f*100 

AgrteuuonJ Fd 
■dor MS 

APlsysalM 
A6tw»lrt» 
LwcmneniFa 
nB*sij=eiiiA' 
«pwr 
KuByAcs 
Mmtejfvs* to Ad 
ACBiarfilM. 
GJUEdgrfM 
-dO-Att 

ReoreARtiuii* 
nemo) Anducy 
BlftSBf U-te 

SUN IDE OF CANADA 
gjKcafvtetr. BUllCfMFi 

GrnwihAc=3=d- 
lUBjadAcs acr.c 

» 
£SSp(3d.4K 5095C 
prop FanC AX K70 
Fixed :rd.pc« S*-s0 
Mane* Fund *=■ 
infflL-LnkJs at 
Fcnretu oca 
pens Mngcwxc 
Peres Guarantee 
FBBECJOy 
pens proper*' 
pens Fixed ns 
Pens ltd 
Peru Money 
fan into- Lind 

£3 

«9l3C 
-ILID 
- 4 SC 

3650 • 690 
X9 TO - 020 
TUBS ■ 1 JC 

a* 
XOSO •CTO 

a; 9ss -Mt 
TOti -1210 
26421 • <040 

3»;c WlTO - ion 
3:6ao • OK 

J7MC »7C • 240 
S3 ID - L« 
2® 40 • OJO 

ncoo yg«i - a so 

a-*— Brireal BS997SL 
SUN UFE UNIT 
Si Jma r - 
omwn _ ^ 
Managed acc M 
Property ATO 309™ 
Equ-lyA* €fL®* 
Flxsd ltd ACC 38690 
Index-tented acc :9LTO 
C3SJ9 ACt 

Fqiilry ACf 23%X 

Japan acc 31MC 
pactflc »rc 3U.TO 
ForLanero *= W£* 
imemaUaulAR !TO« 
DlgrthcIlOP FUrtd 2SA4B 
European II9K 

TSB UFE CTD 
rti.i^M ft 
028*36878 
uonaacOFacd 274*) 
Property Fart 2SJD 
FacankocrM 27>jd 
Money rend 
Equey Fund 3545C 

TARGET UFE 

SZtSSSA"* 
Depose 244 JO 
Fiaudii Ser! 4440 
Fixed fnrerou JI8TO 
iv.nf| RUC 
Jiamco «*«> 
sinrt Growth :TO« 
Mnsdfrp? agio 
property 334W 
RCvdenQM Prop TO2B0 
TSB American 779.90 
TSBBtuGwn 7W90 
fSB European 267.W 
TSBIBSWM *74*1 
TSB1B0 4KUD 
TSSUTODK 23080 
rsamew taw 
TUB Piero RK U5<0 

WINDSOR UFE 
Windsor lluaau TdM. 
0952292429 
Mattxsraoond «L« 
MooeirFsia JF7« 
ESUHVF3H0 587 JO 
fixed urmst mmjo 

Property Fatal »s« 

AroemanfeGmi 54L0D 
t-n vim- 71740 
inrenunmnicn oolm 
CapimJ Fund 61110 
MccMfyRna 81690 
Japan A General aB.W 
Fonnertv Atsstn 
lift Fundi 
Scultnl 1609 
teat 18.9* 
CM i«2 
BoB JJ'S 
s» iau> 
GIE tdped ULM 
Deport 1594 
PrtcxWm _ 
Squnrel 
Bear MJ 
Dad 3629 
Ban am 
Stag 2247 
GUEdrd am 
ttepasa . *M 
mmzsate 
3-SMyFUOiS 55696 
1982 Safes 
GKZQjtiTf »*4 
N AtnerEquBv 25193 
RrCiHtoifer 
Find 28722 
CahDepOM REIS 
ITopetty 15625 
Special opp . 34X86 
Mxir—rd 294(0 
ladex-uuted Fd 186JS 

9i7.» -«90 .. 
326TO - E90 
£»73 -J5JO . 
407JO -190 . 
20890 • MO .'. 
52J*J ■ OJO .. 
auo -?a ... 
S2920 - 780 ... 
3S2.TO -211C .. 
«300 -TOTO 
TO9TO -rf« . • 
28380 - 2TO 617 
14661 - 270 ... 

smuoE 

28890 - 6» . 
3*1.70 - IJO . . 
2300P * ago . , 

SOX • CUD ... 
37850 -10JO ... 

47.70 
139 80 
5490 

8DJD 
sum 

108.« 
18950 
84870 
282.10 
S4J0 
*3230 
XU* 
444TO 

mad 
619.40 

• as 
*ZTO’ 
-440 . 
-1680 . - 310 
- SJO 
• LK) 

- 790 
-3700 . 
- 170 
-6H 
-1290 
- QTO 
-2BUB 
• 080 

-I6TO 
• OJt-.j. 

WH . ... 

57010 -2130 — 
7X600 -1670 . . 
6U96 
60.90 - zn .v- 
6*ojo -I600 ..: 
mx -980 ... 

1906 * 002-.. 
NH - 080 *- 

-0J6 . 
iku - an .. 
tags -no .. 
I9LJ8 *027... 
16*7 *002... 

27JS -050 ... 
08? <U .„ 
2X3* -au ... 
Sts - 052 ... 
Kit *0JS . 
SJ5 - 085. - 

... • 682 ... 

337-SI - 7X6 ... 
27X83 -II77 ... 
T96n -MM ... 
XOM - 4J9 .. 
21695 «au ... 
16647 - 0-15 ... 
3HU» - 5X6 
IKUl -Ml .. 
19640 • 135 . 

CHOICE SIMPLIFIED 
• NO INITIAL CHARGE 
• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic Investment alms which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest* 
merit opportunitites from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term growth of both 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (0245) 390 000 (24 hour service) 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. ] I Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to . 
transfer any non M&G PEP. | 

_ NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. . 
I You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have I 
1 one) before investing. I The price of units and the income from them can go down as well I 

as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own ® 
a circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. | 

THE M&G PEP 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

k 

POSTCODE NGACPV 

«of avarioiUe 10 (OoWanfs oi no Oepubhc of (nstonfl 

We now make your name and addieaa avaJobn 10 
unconnqciod orgarttsaaons. We wtll occastoneiiy tell you 
annul other products w sendees altered by ounelves and 
aMPCWtefl MSB Con^jnnies. 

TVSt tfMb«OKyouwouldprelwnonetoooiwtn& 

ftareo Dr MM3 flnanou Swwcas umreo rMemoer of 
MNQJ. 
MaGUw JnoM ere menog&d by te&G Sccxmrros umicd. 

fMwntw o> MRO and rogtMatBd tsy Tins Parsuvi 

toveatimn Authority.i 

“Hurrah again for 
lower charges. 
M&G the UK’s 
largest unit trust 
and personal 
equity plan (Pep) 
manager, has 
launched a unit 
trust Pep which 
makes no initial 
charge. It is M&G’s 
second no initial 
charge Pep ... 

IHiBKHiBi 16th September 1994 

Renewing your home insurance 
in December or January? 

If you’re 55 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare. 
You will know how expensive home insurance 

can be - particularly if your insurance company 
is also having to insure younger, less carefiil 

householders. 

Thankfully, if you're aged 55 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a superior 
household insurance that's only available to 
mature, responsible people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while 
giving you cover that fully protects your home 
and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal 
soon, or if you would simply like to find out how 
much you could save with Saga Homecare, call 
us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 months of taking out Saga 
Homecare. we’ll refund you the difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Exclusively for people aged 55 orower 

Cover that fc comprehensive and fotrcowt 

Assist services- 
Helpline, 

1 Free 
24 hour 
24 hour 
24 Hour GKaadbag 
Key Recovery Service ' 

Free pen with your quotation 

i Save 80% on worldwide flights -fuB details 
with your quote 

.1' 
‘Vj 

Call us today! 
lines open today 9am- 1pm. 
For your free no-obKgarian quote-, 

and a free Saga pen. simply call us on 

the number below. We will be 

pleased to answer any questions you 

have on Saga Homecare. 

0800 414 525 eat 243 
Sop Sendees Lid *ortd Bk Lo Mad; 

cBitgHtiira wu4 uwy pw tfetifli lo 
iprere 

Alternatively’, send ihfa coupon toys in an en«clopt -ypn do 
not need a stamp: Saga SeTVKgs I,hnytrd. FR££FOST 73I. " 
Midddbrag Sqrare, Folkestone, Kent CT£D 1BR. 

Name CMt/Mis/Mjbs) . 

Address- 

_ Jiiitul- 

J’ostcode ■ 

Daro of birth Mr 

Telephone no. 

Policy 

Renewal Dale 

Mrs/Mbs zn 
No. of 

betbooms 

/ I 

Type of Property: 

Detached House Q Semidetached House Q 

Terraced House □ Detached Bungalow 0 
Semi-detached Bungalow 0 Flat/Maisonette 

Other 0 Please specify 
□ 

Approximately when washbrain 

Pee 1920 0 19W-194S0Q IWWPeemstD * 

Pi*ase tick the typeof coverfor . BaMrpCowr ti_ 0 
whicii you wonld 13<c a quontioic HoMCoaftattCorer 0 

Answer YES to dw following and yoo could lire opte 15% *■ 
yOQP p0QQnniL 

Does your borne hare an annaany maiiminied. 
burglar atom? l". * Yeg 0~ No 0 

Isa 54ewa-mortise Jodtfitted to the final 
cdtdoor? .... Tes Q No 0. ’ 
Are all other external dooxs fitted with key- 
operated lotto or bolts? .... ■> 
Are-secure key^jperared lotto Coed to fell , _ V ." 
wxemibZewtoW **. .‘ 
Are jtm an active member of ‘ ; -, '■ 
aPoSce Approvt^iNeirfibondfeDod __ 

Watch Scheme? " ‘ ^ Tea O ^ D 

•r if tMtveito ge 
ww 

L;i 
.1 

' I ■»l 

property to . 
your quote, or dek box 

J 
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25% 40% .tanttmtE NoSca Cortact 

BANKS 

Ordinary Dap A/e: 
038 Tn** 

Rwd Term Deposit*: 
Bw*|» 4.56 

006 
3-87 
5.12 
463 

- ■ 5.19 
475 
625 

068 060 1,000 7 day 

342 
360 
260 
364 
3.47 

2.74 25600-50600 
aw 35600-50600 

360 
864 

262 10600-no max 
867 10600nonnx 
2- 78 10600-100000 
3- 11 10600-100000 
265 2560050600 
815 2560060600 

1 ah 
3mth 
imti 
Birth 
1 irth 
3 rntti 
lirth 
3iwh 

D71-82B 1587 
071-8261567 

Local Bmch 
Local Bmeh 

0742 52B655 
07X2 5EBBS 
071-726 1000 
071-7261000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank of 
ScoltaodlHlC 

Prims ate 
Conpanttwa - 
Comal fed 

iHKA 
IHtCA 

Abbey National 
MCA 
Royal Bankol 
Scot Pram Aft 
TSBBh* 
toWCbqueAcct 

360 283 2.10 260Ot none 031-442 7777 

260 168 160 160W none 051 2548238 

DJS Q.18 -0.14 none none 071 8286643 
4J5 368 265 26001 none 0800 555884 
160 0.75 9,49 5001 none 0Z72 433372 

. 160 1.13 080 26001 none 0742529655 

.160 0.76 060 1600* none Local Branch 

260 160 160 2600* none D31-958KS5 

160 are 060. , 2600* none 071-6006020 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
OnfttanrSkam 
Aft 

BbmMkWAnao 
Northern fac* 
AnatflUMAWtai) 

■m Skfpton 

Northern Rock 
NaOonal Ooorttoa 
NoraUtWHitmbar 

160- 

tSOCK 

are 0.60 50+ none — 

665 468 369 20600 irin Portal 
666 021 4.17 100600 min Port* 
865 461 363 10600 9*1 today 
665 6.14 4.11 25600 irin today —.. , 
760 

SK 

540 462 60600 m*n 1*3 — 

6.10 468 366 2600 mbi Inant _ 
660 465 366 25600 9*1 today , 
665 5.14 4.11 25600 9*1 today , 
665 661 4.17 20600n*i today , 
765 529 423 5600 9*1 lyear — 

Cvnplsd by Chara da Wn Monayfea - ad on 40* STBS lor tutrar deed* 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Ordinary AA:’ 
kneatmant Aft* 
Income Bond* 
8th Index LnkdP 
42nd Mam Csrt» 
Yearly Plant 
CMuwft Bo (Bond 
QaaBdRatart 
Capital Bond* 
lat (Man Bond* 

365 2.44 165 500-10600 8 day 
1 901 

041-649-4555 
565 364 3.15 20-488 041-6494555 
050 -468 360 j»l999.P4_9pg 3 9«l 0253 766151 
360 flpf) 360 100-10600 8day 091-3864800 
565 565 565 100-10600 B day 091-3864800 
565 565 565 20-40019*1 14 day 091-386 4900 
765 765 765 25-10600 
361 361 361 
7.75 561 465 100-250600 Bdaya 041-648-4555 
040 460 364 1600-18698 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
A1Q Ufa 
AKS Uta 
LaraenHaaUfB #*-n -1 ■*» - — — 
wuwo KomoMo 

IUfa 

5.75 5.75 468 50600 9*1 1 yre Figures from 
640 640 5v44 50600 n*i 2yn Chase de 
760 760 6.12 506009*1 3ya Vrta 
760 760 565 50600(1*1 4yta 071404 5786 
770 7.70 655 50600 9*1 5yre fordataSs 

RATES 
RPII 

HOLIDAY RATES 

Pareonal Loan 
CredRCard 

+26%. 
6J9% 
28% 
25 - 27% 

SpanWi Pesetas: 
Ranch francs: 

HaOanLbK 

E buys 

19660 
814 

37060 
248060 

TESSA 
llaMHa 
ik li, .art i (■muBjangyuf 

CAR £3600 sal Transtar Mhilmuin Trieptwne 
W lyaaron pwaly Ifiustmt rantaar 

760 £362860 SOdaytossfrKrice £9600 0658463244 
760 £362560 90 day losss £3600 0455 251234 
740 £362260 today bra £1 0737245716 
765 7daysnc4co&£20 £1 0215572551 
760 £361560 today tees £3600 0372742211 

- fin'M mf-'r -- -T*— —-r-| ikraAMtemlaalEiOODl 
M * MdKmf hobfnga up to £20600 lor hmuaora mtnwseng proceeds aI «MMo messed 
canwraiai flaxlree ■tamallmMpartBmmlHolMrndMfarlaran-sums ~fn inraneeil mnrHm 
nserfMMon ■ 03* n« bow twamtaam £20600* 

Compiled by JOANNA DUROWSE 

Lender 
Rata% 

Hax% 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
^ Yoitahlre 1611% E2SM15* 

0800378836 
SMpnn 169% to£2508 
0800590645 

Oowntiy Z40» k)£125k 
01203 839333 

95% Ratwfiradto 
1.1065 

85% 0% (Sector 6 mrths 
2*<5sctor12mnlhs 

75% Altar 5.74% (fisc to 
1665 

BANKS 
Bank of Ireland 
01734605000 

265% C20k-E210k 80% Altar 5.10%iSsc to 
1.1165 

OTHER 
Bank of Scotland 268% E30k + 85% Rxad tor B months 

ne insuranct 
January? 

Item oonegei 3571164 Ptodnrw —rhnrt on teens ■«MSn rtWi an ediwnoeol 

*£■ 

. y^n-irguarantee 

ofjcertcunty. 
Interest rates are guaranteed to remain competitive. 

75LEPHu»r;t f Si: 0 N 0800 30 33 30 
DISTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY. MCA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building 5ociety. 

3 

^hare^ALE 
From £10 fee to sell your shares 

This is an cxccution-only service. 
If in doubt dbotn tic action to take, consult your financial adviser. 

S''i.' -i.tr'vour suit, ns'* s'nc'.-C VJ-sri-n eg -sides', of -r.tuti oSS 

want-. et.OC.-0 C3f cun sc »c-:s for c tew! of £-.1 

How to Sen most UK-fct*d shares: 

1) If your certificate has a transfer on tf>e back sign It and send wltti 
the competed coupon. If not sM certtfkate and a transfer 
vuiB be posted to you. 

BJ The shares wffl be sold fbllowtng ***** 
and transfer where required the next morning when the Stock 

lower price than if sold alone. 

m a r.niirju-t note and cheque (post-dated to the 5tock Exchange set 
SiwttdS l«a the charge win be sent to you the business day foL 

lowing the sale. 

4) tf you are selling part of a holding and require a certflc^ferttie 

SlaS an additional charge of £5 is made to cover admlnlstrabon 

costs involved. __ 

HAMEOrSTOOC 

NM»«ctacapka0_ 

ay eitcr wMta ^ wtte k *" J1* Post 
iwhaVflf KBStACa. Bodi ars members W 

__ Square. Loodoo tM VGP. 

isssssszs^x— 
euwp FIRST GLASS TO! SWAR1SAIJE (Tl?r P° BOX B0M» 
SEND raCT°AM,LOHPOH E14 OGP. 

SHAREBUY e : 0171 384 4418 

WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

Put compulsory saving through income tax on agenda 
From Mr W. R. ladder 
Sir, Anne Ashworth and Rob¬ 
ert Miller {Weekend Money. 
November 19) report Treasury 
officials as emphasising that no 
area is sacred in die Treasury 
review of consumer saving, 
investment and tax. Keynes's 
ideas on compulsory saving 
through income tax should be 
included in that review. 

Central Statistical Office 
data show that the seasonally 
adjusted saving ratio (person¬ 
al saving as a percentage of 
total personal disposable in¬ 
come} fell to 9 J per cent in the 
second quarter of 1994. The 
ratio is now at its lowest level 
since the last quarter of 1990. 
The UK saving ratio is one of 
die lowest of the industrial 
countries. The UK consumes 
too much and saves too little. 

A low saving ratio has wor¬ 
rying implications both as re¬ 
gards inflation and investment. 
Unless the production capacity 
of the economy expands in line 
with both domestic and export 
demand, economic recovery 

will come to a standstill. 
The tax system gives various 

incentives to encourage volun¬ 
tary savings. Billions of pounds 
have been invested in tax ex¬ 
empt special savings accounts 
(Tessas) and personal equity 
plans (ftps), but the UK sav¬ 
ings ratio has still fallen. Per¬ 
haps the ceilings on Tessas and 
Peps should be raised, and 
other schemes, such as the 
enterprise investment scheme, 
expanded? However, such a 
solution has significant disad¬ 
vantages. There is a consider¬ 
able loss in tax. It has been 
suggested that the potential tax 
loss is so large, that instead of 
the ceiling on F^ps being 
raised. Peps could be capped in 
the Budget The five-year time 
limit on Tessas means that 
when the first schemes begin to 
mature in early 1996. large 
sums of potential purchasing 
power will be released. 

If it is unlikely that volun¬ 
tary saving will be sufficient, 
then Keynes's ideas on com¬ 
pulsory saving through the 

"Trtj & s N 6 £J pofOlf} c.|a\rv\, <$ sc) - - - 
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income tax system should be 
debated. Personal allowances, 
tax bunds and tax rates could 
be frozen in the Budget. How¬ 
ever. a proportion of each indi- 
vidual's tax could be placed to 
their credit in a blocked depos¬ 
it in. for example. National 
Savings. The credits could be 
released as and when justified 
by the state of the economy. In 
addition, the credits could be 
released for an individual on 
retirement, or in the event of 
personal need, such as sick¬ 
ness or unemployment. 

ln recent Budgets, the Gov¬ 
ernment has increased taxes, 
both direct and indirecL No 
apparent thought has been 
given to more imaginative 
ideas, such as compulsory sav¬ 
ing. In a letter to The Times of 
November 14. 1939. Keynes 
wrote: “It makes ail the differ¬ 
ence in the world to each indi¬ 
vidual personally whether the 
excess of his income over his 
consumption is taken from 
him by tax or by loan. To him 
personally, government stock 
is an addition to his wealth, to 
his security, and to his comfort 
in facing the future. It gives 
him a daim over the future 
resources of the community. 
Someone will have to meet this 
claim. But this someone is not 
necessarily himself, and, even 
if it were, it may suit him bet¬ 
ter and involve less sacrifice to 
pan by instalments with his 
personal resources and to pos¬ 
sess meanwhile a title to 
wealth which he can realise in 
case of need. Moreover, even 
in war we cannot afford to dis¬ 
pense altogether with the eco¬ 
nomic incentive to efTon — 
which a too exclusive financing 
by taxation would involve." 
Yours faithfully. 
W. R. LODDER. 
Department of Finance and 
Accountancy, 
University of Brighton. 
Walls Building. 
Moulsecoomb' Brighton. 

New for old 
From Mr George Ball 
Sir, Following a recent bur¬ 
glary, I marie a “New for Old" 
insurance claim for. inter alia. 
a video camera. This was 
based on the purchase price 
and included full details, such 
as dales and serial numbers. 

The assessors reduced this 
dramatically, on the ground 
that a similar item had come 
down in price. They then went 
further by saying that they 
had an agreement with the 
suppliers, which gave them an 
extra 10 per cent discount 
when buying replacements. 

All of which seems fair 
enough, but ray premium is 
paid on the original purchase 
price, increased annually by 
inflation. 

I can only conclude that, 
along with almost every other 
householder. 1 am paying too 
high a premium by 10 per cent 
and more. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE BALL. 
The Wall House, 
Wimborne Road, Leicester. 

Goodwill equals food 
From Alison R. Noyes 
Sir, After 11 months of bank¬ 
ing with Alliance & Leicester 
Giro, by accident I overdrew 
by O.OSp for two days in 
August I was charged £15 for 
this, but the building society 
agreed to waive the fee. 

By accident I overdrew 
again on a Friday in October, 
by El .57. Realising my mis¬ 
take, I paid 12 into my account 
the following Monday and 
telephoned the same day to 
explain this and to ask that the 
overdraft fee be waived. 

This time, the building soci¬ 
ety would not waive the fee 
because “our records show 
that a goodwill refund [my 
italics! was made 1)0 youf 
account ... and therefore as 
your recent charges were cor¬ 
rectly raised in accordance 
with our charging policy. I am 
unable to refund than". 

I have been charged E15 on 
an overdraft of El 57 lasting 
four days, a charging rate of 
238.85 per cent per day. 

I am on a low salary. If I 
were on a high salary, either I 
would not be overdrawn or I 
would care wily about the 
principle of this. As it is, £15, to 
me. is money for food. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALISON R. NOYES. 
69 Gondar Gardens, NW6. 

loneyl 
fax number. 071-782 5082, 
for letters and other news 

LOOKING 

FOR 

INCOME? 
For farther details 

ring our free Maotryline 

now, on 

0800 282 101 
MOuk-UOpL. Ttapira*. 

SAVE# 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

THE GUARANTEED WORLD INDEX BOND 
-2nd issue- 

Profit 
without risk 

You can’r lose with Irish 
Life's new 5 'is year 
Guaranteed World Index 
Bund. You can only win. 

GUARANTEED 100% 
CAPITAL RETURN 

The Bond gives you 
exrellenr porential for 
capital growth from the 
world's major markets. 

GUARANTEED NO DIRECT 
CHARGES 

GUARANTEED PROTECTION 
OF All PROFITS 

At the end of the 
investment period, we 
guarantee a lOOff return of your 
capital. So you have builc-in safety. 

START FROM JUST £5,000 Hurry - Early 
Investment Bonus 

But here's the special news. All profics 
achieved are guaranteed. Your investmenr 
is monitored daily and when che average 
of che World Index rises over its starting 
level so does your guaranteed return. 
_ Once added, your 

profits can never be 
reduced or taken away. 
They are locked-in! 

The Bond starts on 31st December 
1994. All applications must be received 
by 21 sr December 1994. A bonus 
equivalent to 10% per annum will be 
added to all investments each day up to 
31st December. The minimum 
investment is £5,000. 

Request a free Information Pack today. 

MICRO PAL 
AWARD 

WINNER 

•90/91/92,"9 3 

To get the facts just call our professional, 
friendly staff FREE on U50O 60 50 50 
or talk to vour financial adviser. 

Cali Free On 

0500 60 50 50 
8am - 8pm weekdays 9am - 4pm weekends 

Please quote reference TD3/A 

HURRY - OFFER AVAILABLE ON 1ST COME 1ST SERVED BASIS 
AND MUST CLOSE 21 ST DECEMBER 1994 LATEST. 

dial 
Tlta- tjlur (■) jDirvmraf' fan Itil a- well ll'rtiirt lii-Ji ■ibiaiViiil ^'nrlJ InJrx bund 

„ii«ranrrr. ria rnum ll"*^ rnur i jpiiJ pin am pnura .< rmJr no Mlh JiUl LHs »Jkmh air 1x4 

■nmi-jq] jn Ilf \WU InJrt.Tiu 'irjift/ptu ■. on oim-n* md mij In wi*rf m -rWr 

Pm prrlirrfiuUtar 4% IIH*-vsanl» -puidr imiIb i-uur* InJi Lit Avnru*r member oi Lauin* 

IRISH LIFE 

A FIXED, 

RIGID, GUARANTEED, 

ROCK-LIKE, 

CERTAIN, SOLID, SAFE, 

WOBBLE-FREE, 

IMMOVABLE 8.3% GROSS 

RETURN. 

AND THAT’S FOR SURE 

3 Year Fixed Rate Term 
Deposit Account 

When you place a minimum of £2,000 in our 3 year Fixed Rate Term Deposit Account, 

you’re guaranteed a whopping interest rate on your savings. No doubt about it- 

We want YOU to say YES 
Basic Bale lax will be deducted from any interest paid unions you have registered oa a non-lav payoi Interest is I nod for the term of I he deposit. Minimum term 3 years. Minimum deposit £2.000. 

Inte!mi will be credited annually or on mammy Term deposits alee available for I or 2 years whh diHwcni rales of inieiest No withdiawah portnrtted withm too agreed term ul the dopoeii.TSB Bank pic, 

Victoria HouM. Victoria Square. Birmingham SI 1BZ. Registered in England end Wales Number 1009268. TSB Bank Scotland ptc. Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH. 
Registered in See I land. Number 95537 Not available m tho Channel Inlands. 

iU^I. IlflU 
068-760 
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IN PARLIAMENT 

SESSION 1994-95 

CHANNEL TUNNEL RAIL LINK 

NONCE JS HEREBY QVei tiltofa 8apetaytoSMa tarTkampt 
brianda to Mnduca in tiu present Session al Pra&raMto • Bti radar fa 
■bow* name qr ahotl tdta lor purpoeee to when flu Wtowfag la a concha 
uiwqc' 
1- tin prortsion el a N0hapoodiaBBnfc batman St PMictaa. London, 
and Via Channel Tunnal nmial at Fofcaatona fTha al to ba con- 
abuctod by an udstaJtar nomboteci by radar mta by ffi* Secretary to 
State under fa intended AcL The worts to bsoorutoiptod by an undertaker 
ao nominated comprise fa totaling 
»ffu London Boroughs of CAMDEN and KUNGTOK- 

Wfltfc tto. 1 - Ratiways between St Paraas and Hghbury Comer to which - 
• WoriaNoa. ia and 18 am rafcwya tor HamsSonalaaivfesa to and tarn 

St Pkncns Station, passing northwards inn ffuf ataDOn, than aashvardt 
to tiu North London Uaa oNk Wo* No. 1A passing into tantui In la 
farmer Nngt Craaa Goode YM a*** WoA No. IB pmtaa on viaduct 
onr toe Qmat Northern Suburban Lina and toa Eaat Coaat Main Una. 
Sian baa tomal beneath Catedonfan Road: 

• Worts Noe. 1C and ID era ratiways tor domestic services tost kora an 
eastward raaonaion to Si fancra* Station, passing nortiiwante fun aass- 
ttaitn In ladtaa nilti Wnrta Una in nnrt 1ft lainwrmialK to tie fnmwr 
King* Cross Goods Yard; 

• Works Norn. 1G and 1H (vote Ha batman Work No. 1A and toe 
MUand Mah Una out to Si Pancras Station; and 

• Works Nov IE. IF and 1J provide MdHa between Work No. 1A and 
die Norto London beta Rahway and a mtgMWrt ot part al flu ufl- 
atK 

wtaita Ha*. g_ 2A md 2B coracrisa durations to Hiamaslnk In form a ae» 
not lor a net* station bonaatii St Parana Station and two baa passing 
underground Irani toa northern and of the Nation tunnel to a point east to 
York Way. awn coriinuing northwards to a iunction wtm too Groat Nontiam 
Suburban Una at Via Copenhagen TunneL Tbaaa works include, as Worts 
NQ&2C to 2E. crossover* on ThamesOnk wBiin, or party wimta. 0m 
Copenhagen lUnnol and too CtatkanwoD Timet and a oomacdon batman 
TbamaaMi and Die Mttiand Mala Una at Kentish Town: 
WortaNM-3iind3A pra^ lor ctirorsicn oltoa t&Sandl^LJm wSIkn. 
and nortwwd bora Si Paraae Station and a ra&way lor construction ptr- 
poeas only batwaan that ratiway at fa Groat Northern Stoiutban Una: 

other laciites bimm SI Pancras Station and me Victoria. Nortium, 
PtoeadJy and Chela and UetrapcHn Una* ol London Underground, fackd- 
big the prcvedon ol now ticket hatis to flu Gannon Gyro oft Paraae Road, 
beneath S» torocourt cl St Pancras Station otiEunon Road and beneath Die 
northern ads of the toraooui of Ilia Gnat Norffum Hotel and oaw or 
enlarged passenger subways; 
Wnrfae Nnn sa tr> SH am new wad* and road rfciarakina near St Parana 
Station comprising - 
• as Wort No 5A, ntagrenert to Crantoy Street between Granary State 

and Good* Way; 
• at Work No 5B, a now road batmen tie entrance bora Pancras Road 

to St Parana OM Churoh awl toe Jwction ot Ifttiand Road wtih Euston 
faarfr 

• aa Wbrk No. SC. a new read between Cantiay Stroot near ba function 
«rim Goods way and ttia Junction ot Pancna Road wbh Eueton Road: 

to v Wbrfc No 50. a now raad between Wort No. 5A. passing enter St 
Pancras Station and across Wbrk No. 5C to a Junction with Goods Wky: 

• as Works Nos. 50 (i) and 50(27. a road tor construction purposes 
between Battle Bridge Road and Wharf React inducting temporary 
bridges over Goods Way and me Regents Canal and a widening of 
Wharf Road; 

to as Work No. 5E, a road between Yhrit Way and apt** on tiro eastern 
ode to tiu MWtond Main Una. soteh to tiu Nortii Loudon Una bridge 
over mat ratiway; 

• aa Works Nos. 5F and 5F(1). a road bahmen Pancras Road and Cheney 
Hoed and a road pasting along me frontage at tha Gnat Natrium Hot* 
and 

• aa Wbrts Nos. SB and SH eridankiga of Baton Road on la aoutiiem 
aklo batwaenjuicticna with CrossfieW Street and Bttetmoad Street on 
Bs northern ado lor a dbtanca d 45 manes east of tie jwetian wbh 
Euston Square. 

Whria Nos. SJ to 5P era aversions d aeaara in the St Pancras area cons- 
prfsing- 
• a* Work No. 5J.«vatsiond Die Heat Sewer h Pancras Road baaman 

Its junctions with Ctwrtaa Place and Wolera Court 
• aa Wbrfc No. aCdveraion of ftaMUand Road Saner batimen the Jara- 

bon to fut raad wifi Euston Road and Bs junction wtm Brfl Ptaca; 
• at Work No. SU reversion ol tiu Camden Sewer between tha Norm 

London Una bridge rarer York way and Ihe Maiden Lana brdga over me 
Regents Canab 

to as Work NoJM. reversion of BHa Cdadontan Road branch of the Heal 
Sower behvoan tiu North London Line britfaa over flul road and to jura¬ 
tion witti Copenhagen Street; 

to as Work No. SN, reversion ol the Cnmiey Siraat Sewer in Dorfonwy wtm 
WOrk No. SA to Battle Bridge Road, thence cortnuing to a kmcflonwtih 
Work No. SJ: and 

• aa Work Na SP. reversion of the Goode Why Server on tiw toa of lie 
new wad proposed aa Work No. 5D- 

M Sto London Boraugha of ISLINGTON. HACKNEY. NEWHAM and 
WALTHAM FOREST- 

totartc No. B - Continuation of ma main nhoy hi wmol under tie North 
London Una oonfcfbr bonoatii Mghbury Comet Datetan lane: Kerwortiy 
Road and flu East Croea route, tire River Lea Navigation and ttu RNar Lea. 
inducting venSation gbafta on land ol Conics Siraat and Graham Road, 
IhanalStiaaon&passbigbitatattodculifcigPhaS&atfDidboOtoraitia- 
tanoe of about lion to land tomimg part of ■» Uaradonal FrekjMlbnnmi 
and tha tamer Cbobhara Penn Contalnar Depot, tndudng tumato canybng 
apacKad reflweya and roads omr the Stradord bear, and swminaring near 
Angel lane bridge error flie Groat Eastern RaBway Tito aaction indudaa - 
• aa Works Nos. M. BE and OF. ratorays between Work No 6 horn tin 

amstam and of Die Stiadotd boa to tin Temple lOe ManhaNng Yud tn 
ti» Lea VMay Una paaamg north aostwarde. In tunnel beneath tin Ota 
YtodSktogs and the Lea VaBay Line at Stradord. men inter lempielfii 
Lana and fluckholt Road, to tonrrinato at toe Lm Bridge Road bridge 
war Itie Las Vtatoy Una; 

• as Work Na6a a raBway connection baiman fiie bna and tie aatoflng 
Traction Maktiananoa Depot al Sbafkrt 
aa Wortrs Nos. fla. SC and 8E(1). ratoaya tar conabuction pupoaaa onto 
batxnan the North London Una and the Hgh Meed SrdngsafSbsflonL 
and between f» Lea Valley Una and me Old Ytad Sittings; 

• as Work No. 6G. a tovattfon ol fw Cbannaiaaa Rfarar to to oonluaoca 
wflh Sis Rhmr Las: and 

• aa Worts Nos. bh and 6J. accsaa roads between tha Memaflonaf 
FraighlTbnianal and fie Chaimotam sto north of Sntired Sto&on and 
batwaan mo FWgM Tbnolnal and (fia 'Raction MaMeriance Depot. 

IN f» London Boroughs of NEWHAM. REDBRIDGE, BARKING and 
DAGENHAM and HAVEFUNG- 

W°rk Mo. 7 cottottoaa the main ratoay bom Sbrtford to me Ripptesfcto 
Sittings 01 fla Ttoury Una in Bartdng. passing aaabmrdi bt wo tomato 
benaaft Angel Lane. Wtood^panga Park Camelry: f» North Cbcrtar Road 
and the Rfvar Rotting ndutting vanBation shahs oti Woodgrango Road and 
Bawtogan Road, contotong aoufmaatoards btomal benetoitha London 
Ttoray and Soulhend tins (The LTS1 at Barking Station to apoMnQrfvwaal 
of the bridge carrying Ripple Road war mat ousting ratiway: thence passing 
■oufi —totoda In fia aoufiam hati cffia Itoiay Una tatdar FBppto Road 
and Atireda Why to a point east of fl» axlsfing bridge canying Atoodb 
war fat ratimy. The works ta flito (poup taduda- 
• as Wtork No. 7A, dsvfation of tha US batwaan BarMng Statical and a 

poM south east of fw US fraction irtth the TOury Una? 
• as Work No. 7A(tJ. a rab«ay for construction pupoaos only between 

Work No. 7A and * poH on fie US wt of tie tootofcfee batwaan 
SsbbuyAMnwffKV&NxAifldi 

• as Work No. 7B, dovtation of fre TSxsy Una between Barfctog Station 
and fa Ripptosida Skflngs to an algnmanl wtttin the northaro hati ol fa 
ansflng ratoay track: and 

• as Work No. 7C. a ttivataion of Mayas Brook whets tt paeaaa b» cutoert 
under tha rafwaye and ABrecfs Way. 

Htotk Wo 8 oontinuaa the main mtimy tarn the Rfcptaelde SIdhgs to 
wanninston. passing along Va aoulhem aide of fuss ekfings. under 
Berwick Reas and toong fin areaham side of the Ripple Lana Fretghiiner 
IbtminaL then on viaduct over Works Noe. 86 and BE. pawbig aoufraaat 
wanto under tiw Irtendad A13 auric road, over mo Basra ftver, then on 
viachjc! twor a new rood and Rainham Creak, to a point on me boundsry 
batwaan tha London Borough of Havnrbig and the Borough of Thurrock. 
Works associated wkhthh iangm of the ntoki raOway krdudo - 
• aa Work NaJA. rtiverskn of tiw Ttouy Una of fie northern side of tiw 

Rtoptoaida SUnge to a point veest al Dagertoam Dock Station; 
■ aa Waria Nos. tiB to 8P, ratoays forming goods Knee wMn fw 

FtipfrisaMe Sktings and fia FntighSnar IbntrinM. atoanefing anatwatde 
wder the main tabway to Dagenham Dock Station, goods sittings M 
Rippto Lana and fie Fraighttiner Tbcnbuil and cormectlona between 
those ratimye end the exfeuing goods sktingi ki Ftippto Lana Yard and 
cotribwiing eastwards as Vriotk No. 8E to Thtooes Avenue: 

• as WorkaTtoa BE areiBQ.connecaoni between the Taay Una and fw 
main ratoay batwaan Dagenham Dock Station and a prtitti east of 
Tharnas Amnia: 

• aa Wtartta Noa. 6H to BU ratoraya coraiactbig Wi private aktinga west 
and mot of Kant Avenue and weal otThames Amnua; 

• a* Works Noa AM to 8R. provision for la roatignmanl or tfcraraion offer 
totitwing made to ba carried over fra Intended rati—fc nanwidt Roark 
Karri Avenue, Thames Amnua, a new road in ptoce of Choais Manor 
Wriy and new roads or dhrereiona Mooting Choate Road, Htodmane Way 
and Chequers Lana south of fia intended ndway; 

• as Works Nos BS and BT, a now road passing over Ratntaa Croak and 
under me kiended ratoey to a kmction wfh Parry Lana and new acoaaa 
from Sari raad to fia Rfroreida Sewaga TVaatmantVtoris and 

• aa Works Nos. BU{1) to (12}, reversion of the fotowing sratarooucsea 
where tisy cron or are efongekli TBwy Lkw, namely, Mayoa Brook 
Ratiol Channel. Strip and Shovel Rebel Charnel, Moggs Farm Sowar, 
fie Goran Pootoa Seme Parry 1m Smrt Rainham erase Sewati 
RabritM Main Saner; Wenrrington Mein Sower, Camaon Wateraoune 
(SoUfiafl Sewar) aid Wonrtngtw Branch Same 

MfhaBonutfiafTnJRROCtLinfltoCountyafESSEX- 
Wortc No. 8 - Continuation of fia main raBwav to Thurrock, oasdnq toiCv 
aaaamrds on vtoducf ovwTanfc Hti Road, tha TAwy Una end Mar Dyke: 
than over a new toad between the A13 and Tbnk Lana, contimang on me 
aoumam akJa of me Pieties* Bypass, titan on vtadud over the London Road. 
Purteaf, fie T#x*y Una and mo northbound Datford Tbmai road and 
under a span of me southbound approach to tie Queen BUMS if Bridjga, 
man over OGvsr Ctoaa In ma Mtoat Thurock todustrtai Eatara and urvwr 
Ctivar Road to a pobri acJoWng Wftasoo Qdbb and Bunley RoarL Vrierka 
aaaoctaad wbh trie tongm of me twetir ratoay toebtoa - 
• aa Work No. OA, roraodBflng of fw Juncbon of Putfoai Bypon wifi tiw 

AV3 and fw Junction d> Tbnk Lane wkft Botany Way: 
• to Wafa Nm SB to SO. retfgnmant or dfeeraton of Otorer Ckao, Mrar 

Road, Burnley Road and Watison Ctoaa tadudbig a bridge Wibig OBvar 
Rood over tfto rtBwy; 

• as Weak NaSEdhromon of tits AMtoySawarpeasbig under maftoiuy 
Uwsend 

• as Mbrka Non SP(t) end (2J, damabon of a afcting ot ma TUnay Una eosi 
of fie etatihbound approach to flte Ouoon Pbabem a Bridge and a nM- 
ny between that akting and ft point on me meant aria of Wteon 
Ctea, north of Bs function wifi Stanley Read 

IN fia Borough of THURROCK In fa Coufy of ESSEX and to fa 
Boroughs of DABTPDRD {parishes of Swanecombe twd GrearMha 
SouhCoet and LongtieU and New Bara) and GRMESHAM flown of 
Gravmond} and ffw DisDfct of SEVBJOAKS (pwhh ol Herfon Kirby tod 
au» Daranto) h the Coney of KENT - 

MBfL.No.10 - Continuation of the main ratoay tan West TTurock to 
^Mwi and an^Bwtftpasstofl Into tiawM at a pobri weal of Bunrioy Road 
fElr-S^L<2S^!“ undBT ^ nim »*» <d Brantoy 
^d^^VWThumxtiiPomr Station to TT'wiocfc and BM Wharf rat 
rfuTttiriLL,7!jn<tl . Pto^^d-dddftorringeouheaitwan&fpaooitolnBm 

to"**■M* Lo"« Swansocmbettnsli. 

^Sss^sasRSssais 

»canying Atiradti W^r 

• ■> Warn NB.10A a totiwmr {party tor conemiOlonpunrasaa and party to 
a pamtoWf kfrasbucan and nwtotorwnce dspta tam me aaawwd 
end of Swanacomba Jelly to a toydion wto Vtorfc No. 10B oti fia nan 
mtoeynaarGatiey W Heart 

• as Wats Noa. IflB and IOC. Mwaya between me^matointora near 
Getiayttitiftoad and fw Norm Kent Rabway earn rri Springhead Hot 

• as Works Nos. 100 and 10& mop on eartiekn el toe motoiaS- 
way between tha tunnal unriar the North Kart Ratorey and tiw triarkto 

• arWbt No. 10F. a ratoey ritafg ten WOrk No, 10P ter Owd» 
mn md to Ytadt NolICFO). a oauaction batwaan the Norm Karri 
Ratoay and too existing mtoaral toy aktinga aorto of NottMoM 
3H0UA 
The asaoctaod roadworks inefuda - ... . 

• as Worire Noa. 10G to ION. bnptmmtmtri of Manor Way (WasQ and a 
noir road bofwaanfwa read and fit cararaftatoroad of titoNortofloal 
indmarial Estaia. a tivataiort of Lower Raad to peso soufli rt the 
Swarwcoabe Sewage Dtaposal Works batwaap tomor Way Qtaat) and 
to Junction wfth aonabridga Road. Aerator* of Gnean Manor Ytoy wid 
Manor Why (EasQ at tiwb Jwwton wOi Losror Road and adyrnf tri 
Galay t Road and Sprinititoad Rot toduting btkfgto toar DM now 

• » wS» Noa. WP and log avttoaefDmme Road aodhtowh taro 
tin Hog Lana subway over tin new ratosys and ol tin road bam 
Mxthlfeef Green at to fcnetton *» Dome Rot 

rn toWt No 10R. a rota torcom&uctionpijrpoBasincludtog a temporary 
bridge over the A2 what* I crosses tin enuaa of me former Gtmaend 
mam Branch Ratoay; 

m to Wotfg Noe. 105(1) and (2> and 1CH1). p). (<).». (7) and ffb rotas 
tar access to »e totondad hdemationai and rtomaetie paaenger station 
to Ebbafleat corapridng a road bum «w acnaaa toed hataoaa fia 
ftortritoto Camera Worts and Springhead Road sautii ol toe Bk* Lata, 
passing aouthwarde ovarflw dear Brinflaot to a pokfl naar toe Notfritoto 
Wrist Grid (afecafcti^ Sttototian. than a read pastonualong tia toato 
SowhBaat Road to a point near fia A2 comactog *wh a road passfng 
iroder fie A2 wftti wamdaboute to each and. and Mr roads between 
moaa roundebouts and tha aestirouncf and waatoound carriageway* 
tha A2, and a (uneflen wim Pt Comm Road on 0w aoUham ade to fw 
A2l Btl 

• to Works Noa.TQfl(i) and 0. dbrarekm of Swanaoamha Main Drain 
south of me Swanaoonrim Sawega Disposal Works anda dwtoaga 
punping main between a pobri west oi NorihOeto Station, afong 
sronebrktoe Road wto Grove Road and tiia Croak re dtotaago to tiw 
Thames east ol Robirfi Crook. 

wtok No n trwfcaa orovoion tar comaction of fa awin rabrt —> » 
LonduvChatown Ratoey (far tha passage of tatna to and bora Vtttorfoa) try 
Die eonsbueticn. from alunctioo wifi Dial ratiway to Plnden Rot LwigfiakL 
of a ratoay passing narlbtostoiids an ffwcouaa off* former Grauennd 
Wrist Brarwh Rstway. to connt wtm Wbrfca Noa. ItA and 11B wfeefi pass 
lost watda to Junctions w»i me mail rsJway on fw eastern side cri Downa 
Rot Gravesend; tiw asaodated works Incfcafa, to Worts Noa 11C. 11D, 
11E and llETaafanmnrt ol Whtiatrii Rot Hook Green Bat Data Road 
«id New Bam Rot induing bridge* to cany teas roads over fa ratoay 
M the Borourii of GRAVESHAM (parishes of Go&hprn and Shcme) and is 
me cay of ROCHESTER UPON MEDWWf(toem of ftatteator and parish 
to Cution) to tha Couriy of KENT 

tofu auto ratiway bafWBSnWitohton Road and Scotiand fane 
• as Works Noe.12D »12H and 121. ttoerston or rsaS^vrutri to Herhust 

Rot Scodend Lana. Wtong Suri, (B395), Brewara Rot and fia 
acoase from fw A2 to Ktogfria Plat toefcteng bridges ever fha auto it 

• ■aWorktta.ttC, ifcitlon to Osatoi Hoed to coreud ti wM> Henhuto 
Rot and 

• aa Works Not-ttl and 12K. proviefun to an eccaaa road from Drevua 
Rotd to Park Pais end new access overfwA2 and infertileawto rati¬ 
way Bffw Rochester and Cobham Park Qoti Courea. 

M me Cay to ROCHESTER UPON MEDWAY (town to tlotfuaier and 
parish to dtrAfuBoroutoi to TOfCRCGE AND MALUNG (parishes 
to Worritomn. Aytotoocd and Buhwn) end fu Borourii to UADSTONE 
(parisheatoBadeyandDetitogfbifuCOUriyolKENT- 

Worfcfto 13 -Cantiraton to fu main ratiway from Sbood to Datitoupase- 
tog on tha western aids of fu M2 over fit river Medway on a new bridge 
lestrown bun fw stating motorway bridge and t*> fu Naahendn Velay. 
passbu to ftmal utosr Oua Bsti ftil and tha Norfi Ooena to Bosdqr. there 
continung souto aaeiwarrto on fu notf> ride to flu M20: Ws works tofrie 
■action toduda - 
• as Work No.13A. atiarotion to sip roads to Axicfon 2 to fu M2 and fu 

A228(Rntoualar Rond) taking fu ratia^ avarfuatip wads and uidar 
«UA22B; 

• aa Works Noa 13B. 13C and 13E rtivartoon to Butum Rot Stony Laos 
and Bu MR401 in fu Nssfunden Vetay: 

• aa Wbrk No I3D. as access rot tar construction purposes oust to tim 
M2 between Borstal Farm access at Stony Lana; 

• aa Works Vox. 13F, 13J and 13K, raaignmanl to fu Pflpfcna Way 
Sattoghonu Road and Hodaara Lana. tockAlnflbrtaDaa over furaiMy; 
and 

• as Works No*13G and l3Kdherston to Boarlay Lana undarturalway 
andrfvaraion to Badey Rot over fu atomy to kmnot- 

IN fu Boroutoi to MAIDSTONE (parishes of Dotting. Thumfum. 
HoBngbout Broontiiahl. Hanfstoham. Lanhamand Bousfrioo ktoffutb^ 
to the Couttiy to KENT • 

work No 14 continues fu mail tatovay horn Dating to LantumHaamabrng 
fu northern side to fu M20, tadUting short tangtha to bmnal bonaatii 
Eyhoma Sheet and Headcom Rot and a bridge over tu 
MaWstontoAshtad Raftay These works Indudo - 
• a» Work* Noa 14A. 148,14C, 14F and MX ftivwkm under furator^r 

of Thunham Lane. Water Una. ChrismH lane, flu A2Q(AsMud Road) 
at Holm Mi and a fern access road al Hurietsfura: 

• aa Works Noa. I4£ MH, 14JC. 14L. 14U. UP. iriOtmd mna^yrnanl 
or tovartoon to Hospibti Rot Fabboma Lanai ftmhun lmu. Sautoay 
Rot Old Ham Lana, Baughton Rot Utoum Hate Road al 
Sanriway and Bowiay Lana, inducting bridges over flu ratowy; 

• as Works Noc 14D and 14N. raaOgvnatri ol Eyhoma Sheet and 
Headcom Road over fl» rataay to turiuk 

• aa Works Nos.l4G and 14R.tovetaioo to Greannay Coul Rot at tia 
junction w&iA20 at Hotoi Mi and to Lartoam Hate Road to fesfrxteon 
wHh Botoey Lanec 

• as WotkNo.14T. an accaaaroad lor oorabueflon pupoaos tarafwMZD 
to ms intended works between Bowfey lane at Krtbaidt Farm 

• eaWoriaNos 14U and 14V. on aocei* road to place to Hubbanfe F*nn 
accasstochrdngabridgaovarfuialwey.atahaccaasrettopiaaii»- 
ee north went and aouthwaat to tiaiaocaaa 

IN fu Bonate to MAIDSTONE (parish of latoum) uid In too Borou^i to 
ASFffORD (town to Ashford, parishes to Charing. Homtiatd, Wietwati at 
Sevkigtor) to fu Cotrty to KafT- 

Woflc No. 15 continue* fu main ratiway from Latoum Hate to Ashkad 
Barracks inckjcSng a shut tunnel under Laocon Lana near IB Junction wbh 
fu A20 (Maidstone Roa^ at e bridge over fu M20 at Tuf HK Brie section 

tackideS' 
• as Works Noe.lSAMdiSB, two loop fnaaaoom z& loss long on each 

aido to fu natin railway between Hook Sheet at Nawtonds Rot 
• aa Works Nos.1SC, 15F end T&G, reatigratuto to jetton Rot 

Newtancto Rot at Phiddey Rot tocJudbrg bridges over fu mingy; 
• as Works Nos.lSD at 15E reaQgnmeto or ttiveokn to Vcraega Lana 

ot Hurst Lana at tub Junetioru wtm Egarton Rot at Matoands 
Rot 

• as Works Noa-ISH at 1SJ. raatigntiuto or divaraion to Laacao Lana 
under the ratiway west to Laacon Aklare at ewer fu mBMy to boHul 
east of Laacon Akfan, 

• as Works Nos.1SK at 1SL diversion rarer fu ratiway of flu A20 
(Maidstone RoerQ between Bs Junction wifi Laabon Lane at Lada 
Corages at a rot tor aeous to prartossa aetototog tot A20 norihuato 
to Lada Cocaoes; at 

• as Works Nos. 15M. iSNat 15P. raatignmatoordNootontoWostaral 
Let. Station Rot (Mtoatweti) at flu A20 to Ywuaa. toctodne bridgse 

Work No is continues flu ouin ratiway flaoughAtoitoidonfu northern aide 
of Ashford Sation, fun aoUh omrtwerde to Sevtotyon. Tha maria to ttos 
pcfiondtfM rafttny kidud^* 
• aa Works No.1BA at 1E&, too loop rafcvays soma 45 hnu tong pea*- 

tog mrough Ashford Station aouto to fu cnain ratiway; at 
• ae Work NO.I6C. a ratiway between me MaMstooa/Aahfotd retovay west 

cl Aahtord Staton at flu AaMradflCartubuy Ratiway east to ft ata> 
tion togetoar w«h. as Wtorks Noa.16D at 1SE latiways to hma lUngs 
on fu eastern aid* to Aahtard Station. 

On fu western ride to Aahtord Station Works No* 16»16e at 168 pan In 
tunnel under Chart Rot at Goefcaon Road, at fu auto reOway contin¬ 
ues in turaul under Work Na.16Aat fu MeMitnoa/Aittiad natoiay. pmri- 
Bfcm being made- 
• as Works N0S.I8F, 16G at 16J for fu reatiyenart to Cturt Rood. 

Godtoton Rot at Carton Rot over tu rativray. at fu roatignmoni 
to Bridge Roart 

• as Work N0.I6K tor a new ret between Chart Rot naar tie teefon 
with Godreon Rot at Godtoton Rot norfHaeat to tia Junction wflh 
James SobcC passing over tiu rabwagra to aavul at owr fu 
MtodstontoAshfatd Ratiway: 

• as Wfarks Nos-IEX. 16L at 16M. tor an access ret at cyde track in 
place to Gasworks Lane, an atioration to Laocon Rot to tu sorahem 
otto mat ret and a new cycle track pasabiq soufli waafwatda owat fu 
ratiways bora a Juncdon wkh tootpte AU37; 

m BsWortt*>-16N,fc)rilut*vor»tand BaawrRtuainritongatiarallonto 
fu Beevar Rot Bridge over fu ratiways. 

On fu aetoam side to Aahtord Station flu main ratovay would pass ever fu 
AsMadCantutuy Raflwsy at raw Wort* Noa. 1BA, 16C, l6Det 16E 
at fun cotteua aouffwasstwaidB on flu northern aide to tha 
AehfonMroBustoru Ratiway: ham provision is made for fu cfcmss to fu 
Aylasfard Ptaca Level Crosstog 4nd Bu substitution of a qcto Back (Work 
N0.I6P) passing over fu ratiways between Ataope Road at Crowbridge 
Rot Ttu works a>» include - 
• as Works NctO&O and 16R. tovenfan to Boys Hal Rot wid 

Caraaibray Rot at tiu raafigntnam to Crowbridge Rot to a new 
bridoe taking Boys Hati Road over fu ratiways; at 

• as Work No IBS. tomrslon to tiu ^lestord S&sam on fu notfiorn atda 
of flu AsMwdfFofkesone Ratway. 

M fu Borough to ASHFORD (parishes to Serinte", Matsfum. Snute 
Altongtorr) at in fu DMrict to SHEPWAY (parishes to SsOrvtoe, 

Stantord. SaSwoodand PosSng} In &w Courty of KENT - 
WlXUiBJL- CottilmiaBon to fu nutii ratiway from Swringron m SaBwot 
wifi a furvul btintite fu access to Sandtog PM to Stent ad tumeto 
on both ttu tended rtiter at fu ABhfoaVFbftsstofu Ratiway r®u two 
reb—yr) betute Chrach Road. Marshent to tike aaction provision la nwb- 
• asWork3Nas.17A,17H,T7L,f7l>at 170. torreaagnrneraQrtkverskxito 

Bt MrmeteraBet Road. Station Rot (Snute), Htoitoga Lane and fu 
ECD68 Mr rot at fu A20 (AaMcvd Road) to SandBng, tekteig 
bridges over ttu two ratiways 

• as Works Noe 17B.17C at 17C(1). lor aversion of Hohfield Lana «d 
CfsachRoad.Srivln@on, Inctotong ttu construction to anew brkma raw 
tying FflghfieidLarw over Die bro ratiways end flu provision of eccass to 
preoifaeo a4oteu flat road; 

• as Worts Nos 170,17K at 17M. to reatignmani or rtivaton to Bnd 
Lana at Chtscfi Lana at fu A20 lAeMorq Road) at BoOnctoa b toha 
moss roads under fu two ratiways; 

• os woks N0S.17E. 17F and 17G. tor Sveaun to Church Road, 
Maretam. to taka fe ovar Bu two ratiways in fcmto at a rot for access 
to premises oriJoWng fu aateng roadt 

• aa Wcrks Nm-17J(1). (2} and (3). tor rfivaraton of fw Ess) Stars Wvar to 
Be tributaita west to Ctuch Iona, SaBndga. at a point amt to Grave 
Bklge and to Wsstamhanger; and 

to aa Wort No. 17N. lor a new rot between Stone Sbato. Statocad uto 
Jrmcflon 11 to fu M20L 

M fu OWrkJ to SHEPWMY (parishes to Stemt at Mmktem ml 
town to Fote8toruj.inma Corny to KENT- 

YMn Hm 1BA tad 1W erdet toa 
Chmvt Tuirt Tamtinal to RJastote V»* NOtlfApeteng 
•murtotofu AtotiordfPotiatete 

andLbvanavrbrfdptorivarfluM2Dat A20toNatetooiLatWtart*k*J^ 

the Boats Moor FraighiYtod at MgggNra 16E w anfljteP"”*? 
dMtoH to m Atotidtd? fietiuatotuliatomjr. w» craudkte tateM 
way; at averted, to fu Emubteal at to Wtetk HmU^torttu 

mtgnami to SandhTg^tat 

. rwesasasn^gsg- 
m rototet ««l flu aM top «t tart ChanruITtaaitolinirilnto to 

apeitowatotofluM20L 

Norti Pole Auction end Kanr^ngteOiytT^ from apont uato to «> c«w 
naefan to Wbtibvwteh fu Yfeto Creati to flu *ntoion to fu Wt 

yd Htoham natitray on fu aatoem abto to Quaeru Farm Rot Lnto 

^NbwtoSaga to Mu fBtffmrtufi Pwur Sbtoon to Olonalem. 

SgagSsgSEgssSgaag 
Ad 1880 Bt ttta toreupw^riMtotow 

indtinoad(fitoM^tettatebrt«*m» ma Coraptoway 

fu chase (V»tong pactasriootoAaJta^^^^l*)^ Mdfta 
ramir* "»him artstoo btera to* w»t ■ureamanr 

ySS^^toTbrtedgtrttoMtete 

actudtedStotukM. 

raid Gwinau end SoufUaetLOramahiim (town to Oravaaat at parte 

eass^sjgSSKfSSBS 

tiootoNnrfcta cany rati rot bruwvriBiQWi In Euston Rtud at TtortWRf 
Md flub tUm toads in tiu London Borough to Caradan. fu undarpbmtog to 

sssssssttzszassssea5r?g 
protato Bam or tounra inckating power* »lemuapprateonsitetedand 
powaa to aruy: lemporety bnsrtsranca vtifi fu RagatoY Ctoilt fto W*to 
tea. mofl*sr>1rauirafu«mr Medway to ravuctioo wta apacBad 
adurtied worts, htiudng powers id moor beroas or oflur iamb ana 
tampotartytotoMS wrtiimiaiwayitaomifgBtionatotiacttaiaiblrifnnaiat 

"ftStoon rotteSe bwedemno* wM btetong power 
torflunombuitundartefcartatoDpgportovtepactotpartatorearilbri- 

toew^^attoo^the»^atod»ratio»to*>^rf*Bdl•^,,*^*,?!S■ 
ft in paragraph 1 abova at parte to ofur bywaiu. btUaweys at toto- 
oaths in flu mas nunflomd to flut paragraph aa shown on fu rtopostiod 
piana and, to adrttog to ssap t pt to Mdtat Road, fancraa Road. 
Charuy Road at Oenrisy Siraat In fu Umdon Borough to Camden, 
Chequara Lone In fu London Borough to BarMng at Pagatoimn. Manor 
Way at Periy Lana tofu London Boromfi to (tearing at 
Ptaca, h fu town to AaKbrdt tooting to the tevof erotange tiOete 
Lane. Manor Why at Pony lane mentioned above, yMiprmton torThe 
eubedtotion to toortrfdgaa to each to frosaiaiilc—Intent futoomiw 
to Aytaafcad Ptaca taval crossing: further poware lor fu taopamyatoppine 
Bn.aaerationcrdW*talonto ftitomayaat ofur bifarfetanca tehhifpwrtvs 
for fu pupoeas to constructing flu otohortat works: powsra taptoco»rf 
mertain apparatus to highway* at sppticafon to prwfrionatoPt ■tofu 
New Boat at Straol Worts Art 19M retaflng ta ntoortfctarayvrariacfu 
period kwroatatananew to Ngtma)«oonsbutoDd or atarertBaWay lor 
unairoa ato appticton to Sections 11B at 117 to ttu Transport Ad ttti* 
at tiu uea to ateroti in Bu hkfaste __ , . . 
4. Daappfcationorraocglcatianaf atatatoryorctiarcoraro*A tnckto- 

Sto WtnvtiHB. to71 L^te*Shwal. Bantates, 1 
Aifair saato. Btoteti. Bn 4Ga 

Cnrtag^mwra Pwnaet8aaotu.BooktoBtoBrtnoe 
Suzantriae wB ntete SaSSssa^ass===-‘,,,“ 

SraSra^teptuvteiMtoarteOtoMtamoHoMntoUto^tete 

sK-wsssssssMSSSsa. 
8fflSS;afiSSSSwSSSSisa 
tu fcvddata lordepoaking may byrtetoite WbMnfcnta^tutepot 

SiSi^E'-S ZZSSfS.ftKSSSSiSSS Cbnunu. or fu ottu to <u aerie «ma i 
ttureideniunSnrudPnrttanutoanrAflart*. 

tiu PriMsa BB Ortoa, Haoea to 
rthraum Hwsstlte nr 

OAJH> 18m Novatur 1884 

MP THOMAS 

ZMuaham Sbato 
London SWF 9BB 

SHBTWOODXCO 
3B Great Ptoar Cheat 
VttatRkabr 
London SVHP 3LR 

AcL saeflons 16b 16 m 34 to fu Coast Protactit Act 1948, ruction 15 to 
tu Greaur London Cornea (General Powers) Act WO at eatofane 5,6j7 
at 6(2) to (5) to fu Greater London Cbunef (General Powers) AtoWsa. 
sections 141,167 at 168(1) tofu Mghwaye Act I860, sections280and ■actions 141,187 art 168(1) to flu Wan Act 1880. sections 28(5) at 
89(3) to flu WBdMa at Courftysid* Ato198t, Part I to BuBufcfteAto 
1984, aaction 5 to flu Pot At fshvtantuto Protection Ael 1965, ariksta 9 
to fu Orator London (Restriction to Goods Vtotides} Trtee Order 1965. 
has praionreflon orders tdmteptohtelotahcontiarvtoton arete aetoon 
106(B) to fu Watar Indushy Act 19ft. at sacfoti 65 to flu Ytar 
Rasotacaa Ad 1991 at fu apptiradon, wifi or wBuut modEcaSon. to pro* 
visions to fu Ratiways Ctautoa Cunaofctaflon Act 1845 at flu 
Ratiways C&uses Ad 1883. 
5. Powara lor fu cornprtisory acquiaSkn to tands by fu Sacrataiy to 
Stawtihinfutinite of darieibn fcrfu adudrftad worts or vrimtafu titn- 
ta to tat tab* acquired or uat shown on tu deposited plane bi flu areas 
wterred to bi panfpaph 1 abova at Ja fu portali to Boon in fu rtiahfd to 
Dartowd.inttupartriitoamrti*yk>madtahfdtofTawennabs. biflupaitah- 
as to Loads and Ulcorrbabifu borough to UaUstona. at bi tha pmfah to 
Chart hi fu borotroh to Addoi^ feafur powers lor ttu aoqdattm to lands 
ao drown lor apacut ptapoaoro apptiettion Jtotied to raodOcaflon to Port I 
to fu Comptosory Purchase Ad 1965 at flu Oornputaory Ptoduss 
(VteilngDadaratiori)ActiaB1:powaniloraoqddaooolMb>o6ortiybiapao- 
ttande.babigbiaonucaaaatekf»tigmotatfian2BUtnetelgwflrout 
BurtaoaatbiafiarcMaBlatlyfnanomthanflanhaabakiwgraiaidsw' 
face, acqtltioa to fat or rights hi stating kraals la flu London boroughs 
of Camden at Ungaro at in fu town to Gravnaand; aoqutatikm to pnil 
on!ytocartalnpropart**.aDdinBridinunitoprivatntgWBtoauyatflU(tia- 
regiwd of huprovtauanra or tataratos audacrnaalad vte a riaw to cora- 
pansation; provtalonlorauaRdQntofliapartadpraacrfudtorfuQompdMn* 
ly acqiisacxi to land, indudng provision to srubla an owner or tosses to 
require ids hflarato to ba artpiiratf; powasa for tha Secretary of Start to 
acquire tat oomptomrfyuidar flu tinudtein to Lot Act 1961 outride flu 
imhs to deviation or the Imlta to tat lobe acqdrod or uaed tor certain apeo- 
tedprapoaeti; at futaarootare paaeatean at uaa tofat by flu note 
natad imdartsbar to cartte tanda for apacBt pupooas. Ttu lands whidi 
uuy ba aoqtored or ust bvduda parts to S Pancras Gartens (rasa 22B aq 

SCHEDULED U8T 
PART I 

m aflaeftag Gratia London - 
• Ctwd Dunitiva, Irate Boora^t to Camttaa. Bm I 

Road. London NWiZRUt ___ _ _ 
• ChtEmctva. London Borough to ta*oten.teo(tion 9 

Upper Static London N12U; 
- CfS&acutira. London Bororte to HedOMCBaMHte 

iiyaWi Pa iCA; 
• MtoirawxiCtodQcCDandi tofu London Botaudi to Ha 

rtfaK H* Kte GbatiC UnSyM* 
- Htiaf riarttilifi »rr-^~ —ton—tanaftaart **■ 

Ftoato (tot London E17 4^_. ... . 

tews Hal, 

- Dbauut uTLanl Itainpwimt I ^nrfr H—‘If -***—“^IT ^ 

- cSfBa^i^Lo^Brar^htou^dnft.TbwnHto.Mta 1 
ftetoorcLEmoK RMT30B; 

- CitiafEraartva at Ctaric Earn Com CtMkX.CasRrHdL 
Chefcaeford, Esan CU1 ItX _ 

■ CMM PufltteUhrtnakBertUgNOBtetiLCMBOfaan Mm: 
Goya EaaucrRMl7 612; 

- Jola 9s Koto Ctoe^CoradL Room 24a. Cnuurtif 
CbuteHalMatetaoObafl lEMIXCt 

to Camden; pt to tiu Laa VMey Regional Part (aas 656 sq t in ■* 
Loncjsn otou/i Ol nacray; paying non m B&mngnn noaa 
aq m) bi tha London bormgh to Newham: part to fu WNtahl Rot nwa- 
aBoa growid (area 12J43 aq n) in fu pariah to longflakf at New Banc 
borough to Darttorrt and parts to SuSacbrtaCraacsrt Part (areal ,034^ 
m). fu Stour Canh* ptaykigBold (araa9,122 aq a) at SI Uanr*^Vbte Chrt 
ptaytag Bald (praa 7J86 aq m) bi Aahtord. KauL 
ft. Paenud yanf to planning fianrtton far dii akM*rt*riteoriwd 
by Pvt! of the iotendod Act which is begin whhin 10 yaors tam te panting 
or eudi longer parit as may be rawcBad hi an onfar suds by Dm Secretary 
to Stale subject fanahfetionoh rfavalopnunfcontiinfagtocarparking atiftr 
Pancras or a station at car partes at rhbaTtaeC at fu,raeanafton to 
apadtit mature lor ttatatmhiatinn by fupfaretingaulottty; flu nuMnq to 
otdetaby ttu Sacraiaty to Stale apad^ffng facto ptannbigaufinttitaaiytaBy 
fag lor atoanrfad pnwara ta ratation to rtavabytnato wo tfauitoaiL ptertonn 
conraioni raquirtig approval to apadtitjerttars by notHjuaBbjnfl tNicfr 
Baa or approval to Ihoaaat other apadtit nutiaiatiy quiByeig atito 
flat; rieatiptiration of provMona cl Bu Ptatutinn (listed Butidnga at 

fatuBoroutortoDadtad- - _ • 
• ImtatenrCTtito EaacaBva(Coroote3atvfcmi).Pratetoftrate 

Gravaseod. Kato 0A1160HC _ 
detfc tofu tetteald at Haw Darn Part* Cowrft. Bra BMta*»rtnta 

Ddvs.Harfl*KLortoteLKant DA38AR _ _ 
OtctofuBat Parte Court. FrttotoaM.4adUB»CfaaaL ItewBmA 

Longtiakt Kara DAS 7JR; 
bifluDtahidtoSavanotou- 

- Cht&acrtovaiOeeamtortObtdOMeteOattoOGnaaLrtate 
Rot Savsnoate Koto TNlSlHft _ 

Tbwn Omk. Swartiayten Cotarf. CMcOarua. auwy^ Rot 

CteiiotorhaHoirtBiMrtytatoSoteDarart Pate Ctarrftftaiteteift 
Fkt Horton KhbjcOartkt Kant DM SOP; 

IntuBoroutoiGcavashnm- _ __ _ 

flat; rieapptirarion of prcinWone to fu Ptambig (Listed Butidnga at 
rnneatvallon Areas) Act 1890 In rotation toapsdfieqbutidhgsatahuchess 
which may ba eharad or damoldud at deapfricarion of provtaions to fu 
Anctato MontanenM at Ardiaaotoglcto Areas Act 1979 at fu Ntofanto 
Heritage Ad 1963 in fu reae of works or operations canted oat taputauence 
to Bu kasnded AcL 
7. Powers far ttu operation of tu intended raft bfala nutegof 
byatawabyfunoaiinait leittartahaqmodBratiiirutofluBtoBagtiatorta 
functions bi rotation to Su rati tide, ***u prion to aspaamarta lor flu datogn, 
coruhuteai at auhtananca to the rati Ink taro tu neatriefua Trade 
Practioae Act 1676; dbappticton to ttu ticantongragbaa raider aaction 6 to 
tu Ratwsya Act 1993 at to pwrttiona to tut Act cnocawting acoaaa 
agreornanrs at doaure of aorvicaa; extension to provtakra raiatsigto id- 
way aMtetokrt oninra under ft Act at rftappfcton Bid modBcation 
to competition at coneunur protection provisions In itoaMnu to ayaamatdi 
torfudaaign.oonehiJCtioatinancbigoriiuiraBnanoBto furatiink. 
ft. Mtacatiaruoueat genet provisions. Includngprotosiona rotating 
to fu nateaye RagtoMfan Acta, bicraaea of penteea raider apadtit provL 
dons of thoaa Ada at aodansian to fu nl M of satoone SB at 56 to tu 
BritishTheuptOo—titon Act 1949 concentiop teepnue cp ihtiwaye raid 
timwvtng to ntiratiaK fu making to orders spvctyiig nombutod isktartekus 
tor particular punoao% makfuaHundtans raourinlng vrim tha Secretary of 
State, at ootuaquetdal mortitication to Du btitakfad Act detantrintdon to 
appeals under sections 60 at 61 to fuCorUd to FoBulon Ad 1974 at 
bidatitimcn private pioceetftcsbiroapaq of nutaawcritexfiireadlon 62 to 
fu Eiiivbonnwnlal ftotaction Act 1890; fu ramoval to burials at noou- 
martKrhay toopatatoratoiatiway»asaabiBc»o|iaraiabirwtotetaetiur.ftia 
fu ol tink at any aueft oesal nof coraprtet *» ft at fu dtoasatufoR to 
agraarnaros batwaan such npatahira at fu norabiitod raxtertafcat; wndft- 
cationa to tandfatd at tenant law bi to apDfcatico to taaaas wanted by flu 
Secretary to State to an operator of flu ref Ink; power lor flu Secretary to 
Stale to give fnandal asaietancs tor flu conhucfon to fu oti ft* at pay¬ 
ment lor fu raaanraflcai to rights to isa flnreof; rtieappEcaflan of section 37 
tomoElectridiyActl98g:atestoetodocmunteatateiiihm. 
9. Provision Is ateo made to aufuriaa fu Secretary to State to oon- 
atauct apacBt wta Ohs A2/M2 knprrarenurt workOte fu wktertng to 
flu A2 tu* ret alOdahara and Bu M2 oasteatd between JwicBoni at 
Juidton4. 

M fu Bororicpi to GRAVESHAM (parttfus to Cobfete HUhuw at 
Shonu) at fu Ctiy to ROCHESTER UPON UBJWf (town toRocbester 
and pnnshto Cuxton) - 

WHkNQja-teprwemart to fuA2btoueep far Junction whhHdtpanoa 
Lrau at fu M2 at Junction 1. 
Wort No. 32 - improVBiiisni to fu Hateanca Lana at Hnp—re Itemlluaa. 
tkai vdh Du A2 al Cubhaa Junction, indudng nw alp raada at fui jimo- 
•on; 
WsKSJSfa^a - taprovarooto to fu M2 batwaan Jwicflau 1 at 2 by tiu 
reaignnuto tofu sxbtingmotorwqr totem fuaastboutcantagoaay at 
fu conshuction to a new waslbout carriageway atongskto;: 
Wort No. 34- taprovemeif of Junction 1 to fu M2 coropten new alp 
-..-4. -7 f-tf fftf rim! **mnh- rnrnrte fateadt WMburati 
Northern Bypass: 
WpriaMaB.Kftard358-OteBtoncffuA2hlJu«icfonllatfuttivar- 
«wn to an screw road to fu Ctoewood Rassnctac 
JCfcG-NnJB - taprovenunt to Junction 2, Indudng fu provtafan of a dud 
crartageway unrterpasa oorancting roundabotos on each atria of fu wfdarud 
iBOtonroK mtoonray o*p roads to f»m roundabotos at flu rtivwsfaa 
?* .»? *lt*nad tttewtef: hctodjng new cyda'hada In con- 
kjnebon torn fut overpass at fu cycto hack on fu aiik)fti| Matau 
Bridge: ■ 
WsffcNo. 37 - bnpravamani to the M2 betauen Juncfona 2 raid 3 by fu 
raatigrenmito fu eatating nioionaBy to toim fu aaaSmnl caotegswmr raid 

L^"^*ws“>^«,Fta9^«teVitepe8aligora 
WwMtwayonatuwvlBdutt; 

WpAJto. 38 -Oonabucfon of new roads In connection wifi fut river raoaa- 
°* Wbu**a« Rot. rtivaton to Natemdon 

^af”lJirw’?l9ny1jne«?ni>*?.aceMatedLatnawiuadi.farconBbuP- 
fanpropMM. tam fu stating Medway bridge to VMaddham Rot at tarn 
Burhani Rot lor aeosss fa Itashandan Farm at Bant Coiat ftatac 

- knprovriraato to Junction 3 tofu M2 by fu 
MBgnmani tofu M2 top reads at fuA2S9(UBktafaru Hoadl at aesn- 
wtdwortala eoMuetion wtm rtosa rot tnpamrt, fcckteu a rues 

”” ”dL”,fyto>^^^*iy*J*ifla«wYaeea« rot faflto Madwfar 

tote^st wefaereterte wets. IroprovetnaiatoWefcteatetteWaorteto 
P”! frtrttagowjM; tadudtog fu atteraftai to alp road* data 
Rocti^iw^^ ltefcietta Woods, fu rerooctateg to flu LndLarS 

^ - ^ ►*,d,on ■ni1 

M ttu Borough to TONBRIDGE AND MALUNG fcnrfab of mrtankiiifl ml 

WorK Nn^^-^jroprovBmart to fu ICbtowaan Jwcdotu 3 at 4 ty flu 

ttu conslrucfloncf anew WBsaaxdcatriagowaytoangsideLwtihyovtaicri- 
• at Worts Noa. 43A at <38, tar roaqgomM to ItepFtam Road ntota 

ttu ME at aversion at Ytosted Lane fa coreurdon tataflr 
• aaWtef^Noa 43C at 43E. far reatignmani to iWetaB Road am R»g, 

• as Vfart fa. 43Q, far raaiyiunltoan teanQtmcfc between BtitLatu 
and Forgo Law north to BuMZ; 

• as WjrtNo.44.for mufynmato tofuwaitemBWfarw^^nBadeto 
Juncfona; at 

„ “ ^ «. ta rabfcttert to faafaifli l« 32 ovto ttu MS 
VfadLfa 4B provfdas for a cyde hack between Miirtrtom Raad at 
Rotoiaaar Rot atad to fu Bridgouot RoraateeuL 
10. Provision fa asdudsa ttu stepping 19 by f»SBCMan> to 8Mi to 
apacfllt laglways. tacfcxflng pail to OH Wtefing Sbato (B3BSI m flu ptefdi 
to Cobtam at part to Vlctarta Cksa ki fu pate to Aytadad ofur rotate, 
bndew^s at kntpsffu on tgvwnr or rfcacslja to highwayb fa con¬ 
nection wtth ttu aorta speeded to paragraph & above at oflur mch Ngh- 
ways bi fu ana reeteont fa ft para^apfi as shown on ttu deposited 

WtatksrtCertra,Gawaaand,KMC0A121AU 
CtarktofuShoma Pate (teuxd, ID CbfcorffatL Ifatofltato 
GnvaawxLKmf OAJ1 flAK 

Oerkto«»WtamPtateCbuP*a<CMfanDfttaJtttoMta . 
ftochnetar. Mra ME3 7BVt 

CferttofurtiN— Pjridi OamdUV net ffitta *HtaM.Qtew 
Koto DA123AK 

tefuC% to Roduater raxnMottimy- 
. Cby Saaatary The CfyCormoi to nodwder 1410a lAeilway.CMc 

Cents. Sbood, Recti aster. Kart ME24AV* - 
CtedtfafUCWfan fate Cbtracft2flB The TMaggiflndieateO 

ME13PS: 
fafteBantaftto GBn^um- 

* OriefBaecuBva rad fan CteifcabteraBorongfi Create, titimi 
atidtaga.Grtntowro.fat IC7SLA; 

bluBQntoirflteimihdihftn- ■ - . 

Btodtag Gtuon Odra, fha AfrSteflon.WeacftenB.Kato MEW rt^ 
Ctak to ttu Wotofum Prate CoudcB, 86 Hgh ShaaC. Wkaktum. 

HocfuMBC Koto ME1 3XF; 
Qte to fuBteam fate Create 90 HopfarOfavautlddHnni.Kawl 

ME16QAL: 
Ctert tofu MMU Prate Count*. Com* Ofeae. 23 Ratal Rood. 

MMfanLKMNEZOSAtt ^taafcrt, Kraq hEO BALL 
In (hi RuftXJCA ot UMMOOR w 

- Chfaf Bucuflm. Ifafitdnna niwnoh nwte I nndiiTfauteWf 
London Road. Maidsiona. Kant MEtftflMfr . 

dark to flu Braday fate Create Daaehan Hafc WteeflCfaaav 
WaktetBcte.aufum.KatoME5BHUS 

Ctert to fu Bradhrari Pariab Comd. fanr Hooto, 2 Ffhaat 
Avanua.VWgroora.OWngham. Kant IgBOT^ 

CterktofuDateg Prate OorateaiiCatoaaiuaLfaartBUW 
Vtiaga. ChafuBv Kato MB9HQ; 

Ctert to flu Durham Parish Cotate 17 ftartt Drive, teMriDRte 
Kant ME170EQ; . 

Ctoifc fa flu Laaria fate Create SBroBrimCtetraft, Iratoft 
Maidstone, Kant ME17 IRA; 

Ctertto fu Hotingbcuna Prate ComteWtawa. IS Eyhom* 8ta«. 
HtofrGtarrastMddtetelGeto MEf7fISt 

CterttottuBroontiadfatahCoraidL l1miidmsta.Wttitot Drivai 
. Kingswood, Nr MakMone, Kent ME173PGt 

deck toflw Hkntatafiam fate Create 25 GatatetoEqtokntffak: 
ltantairirara. Ildrtilorie. Kato ME171LD; 

Cteric fa LAconkuPartdi Create Ufa Jdtiinfam. 
Ubowmatetefane. KatoMEITIHAT 

Ctert fa Bu Urahsro Parish create » Naadocm Read, Ftea Haatin 
Lartra*KantMEt72Mt 
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Talented mare to take Newbury showpiece en route to Gold Cup 

DubaciUa can steal Hennessy glory 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

A ROLL call of honour, head¬ 
ed by Arkle, Mill House. 
Bregawn and Burrough Hill 
Lad, can gain an exclusive 
recruit today with DubaciUa 
becoming the first mare to win 
the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup at Newbury. 

While Kerstin achieved the 
feat in 1959 when the race was 
staged at Cheltenham, her 
performance has not been 
equalled since the centrepiece 
of jumping's autumn cam¬ 
paign was switched the follow¬ 
ing season to its permanent 
Berkshire home. 

Outside the jumping festi¬ 
vals staged at Cheltenham 
and Ain tree, the Hennessy is 

I RlCHAf?b0VANS . 

Nap: DUBACILLA 
(2.00 Newbury) 

Next best Aljazzaf 
(3 JO Newbury) 

arguably the most significant 
steeplechase run in Britain — 
and invariably provides sig¬ 
nificant pointers to the out¬ 
come of the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup and Grand National the 
following spring. 

In recent times. Jodami and 
The Fellow were placed in the 
Newbury showpiece before 
winning at Cheltenham, while 
Mr Frisk and Party Politics 
used the race as a stepping 
stone to Aintree glory. 

If Dubadlla defies second 
top weight this afternoon, the 
mare, bred and owned by 
Veronica and Henry Cole, will 
almost certainly become one 
of the leading fancies for 
Cheltenham. Having taken 
the 66-1 on offer this week 

against a Hennessy-Gold Cup 
double. I believe she has 
outstanding claims today in a 
race where there are question 
marks about several of her 
opponents. 

Her credentials for the race 
are rock solid. At Cheltenham 
in January, she comfortably 
beat Young Hustler, who sub¬ 
sequently finished third in the 
Gold Cup. before defying top 
weight and a hefty rise in the 
handicap at Ascot Even a 
slightly disappointing third to 
Docklands Express in the 
ManeU Cup at Aintree contin¬ 
ued her progressive form. 

On her seasonal debut at 
Sandown three weeks ago. she 
gained revenge over Dock¬ 
lands Expression worse terms 
when she was not fully fit A 
winner over today's distance 
and on similar tracks. 
Dubadlla escapes a penalty 
for that success and has come 
on significantly under the eve 
of her new trainer, David 
Nicholson. 

One Man has been the long¬ 
time ante-post favourite but 
Gordon Richards’s second- 
season chaser is woefully 
short of experience. In his six 
victories over fences, he has 
encountered a total of 25 
opponents. Admittedly, his 
feather weight is tempting but 
it is far from certain he will 
stay in a truly run race over 
this distance. The Richards 
team is in cracking form but 
this race has proved some¬ 
thing of a jinx for the 
Greystoke trainer with Hallo 
Dandy. Twin Oaks and Whis¬ 
pering Steel among those who 
disappointed previously. 

Captain Dibble missed last 
year, but returned to form 
when beating Run For Free in 
a slowly run race at Haydock. 

NEWCASTLE 

12.40 Unde Doug 

1.10 Cumbrian Challenge 

1.40 Reluctant Sutor 

GOING; GOOD 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Batabanoo 

2.40 Tartan Tradewinds 

3.10 Down The Road 

3.40 SoJoman Springs 

12.40 BRANDLING SPONSORS CLUB COMBJY OF ERRORS 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (-2.136; 2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 162 OWE MORE LUCK 14 <Q3F.F) it Mrs U Ftfwfcr 1M- P Men M 
2 3461 TWINFAILS '(61 (VrSMtxnl GUxrc 11-4-JCJteofan @ 
3 JOE JAGGER 157V ftte C Can) Mss U Mdkgan KM2-LV»j*r - 
J 3U IHEPIPES 18PtwRpesaaoaJJButtll 10-17-LOHM - 
5 TRIBUNE 481F iXeeflonRaCT.jl C Jlwrttn 16-12-KttartGaBl - 
6 UNCLE DOUG 26? (0Sztfl MsU Kwfcv 10-12-6U*{5) - 
« ZAMHAREER 26r (D 5nefl W Sterty 10-12- MODu^t* - 
8 MCROUTE43F(J3can|«Hzimond 10-7-DBofty - 

BETTIM* »-l Uadi Doug. 7-2 to Falls. 4-1 Crte Mb* to Us*. Mmftfe 5-1 Zsntawr. fZ-( (fine Pfces. 
30-1 totes 

1593: MEETING ABANDONED — POG 

1.10 UDBROKE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£6,970; 2m 110yd) (9 rumas) 

1 16J5-63 CUMBRWN CHALLENGE 21 (D5FSlUHEjstot75-11-10-LW)« 9* 
2 1-1012 NOTABLE EXCEPTION ifl (GD.BEi.GS) Mis U taetar 5-1141-6L«f5) @ 
3 O&tS-t PEBBLE IMS UHP.QJS1 (3 OHatl^msil Jan ile)6-V-0. ftdwdGuea 94 
4 0154-14 DARMG PA5T14 (D&51 (J PBJyl W Hxmond 4-10-13-Ptttti 98 
5 23-2221 B9ff) SABLE 14 (DiS) IF Storey) F Storey 4-UMO-0 Storey 95 
6 03-1212 ZlUIFUV 7 (BF.Q IP leonsd! J RaraSn 4-1WI-.-. . RHodn 96 
7 3550-25 SPACE CAPTAW14IG) itAttnsoniGKoore<-I0-0-NBenOey 98 
S 4530-2 DUAL 1UAGE14 (D.BF.F.G.S) (Dim BtoBeql Jnwrif RfcosaH 7-10-0.. - DByro 94 
9 P0A1D-2 Um£BROMLEY 10(DSllA&teilAbtfa*7-100-MfRHato S3 

Ujnghjn*^ft^hi^9-r3unieSrnmiev'9-3 
BETTOfi: 7-2 Curtate Ctem*4-1 Born SWe. 9-2 Ztfa. Notate EscenUn. Ol Ptotfe Lam. 8-1 (tang 
PjbL JO-1 Dud image. >4-1 tote* 

FORM FOCUS 
CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE 23 3rd to 5 to Maraft 
in tartan hurtle ora cause ana tostaee 
(good). NOTABLE EXEffTION 31 2nd ot 9 U 
KrwjMi to tertap (unite to SedgefitW (2m 9 
110yd, qnodl PEBBLE LANE 171 4th 0) 14 ta 
Persian Halo m banOcao hinOe a Ftontwise (2m. 
YteWngi. DARKS PAST 23*4(4ft ollO to Asms 
r laracDlludteto Otetanhani2m HOyd-good 
to so#) BEND SABLE hea Dhw Danes 3 m 6- 

at Af (2m. oood to «*i 
Mia tow otn rr.it 5ft. 
Sura Dance to tamSrap 

10yd. good) DUAL DIAS 
Trend it hantocm hutUe a 
JT11E BROMLEY 2tel 2nd 
jrtcap tutfla a taytfock 

1.40 STEa PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNG CHASSIS BEEfli 
QUALIFIER (A NOVICES CHASE) (£3,469:2m 41) (6 runners) 

1 4334-11 6FAIUHFAR 16(CJ\G)jMsSBanaS) MrcSBondi6-11-13-JBwtaQl 91 
2 12-41F1 STlW«Gimi4(CJJrSUStirt«rcanjWfleBl6-ll-l3- I Reed 08 
1 P COOLWEATHER 11 (PMeOoascn)PChecstrajgh6-11-5-NDoutfy - 
4 P 60I»fS®LE15<WlWswJ®mMi-5-8 Storey - 
5 11100-2 REUCTAHTSUTOR29(BF^.G)(JBased)MHumond5-11-4-Ptorai ® 
G ZPB3-63 HHXJEYMU.7(0}(JrtWJHape6-11-0- MrAParta 88 

BETTOfi: 7^ Svong Deri. Retodari Sutor. 3-1 Suaretoi t*. tCM Halley WL 20-1 Cool Warin. 6oUen 
FMdte 

FORM FOCUS 
SWASH FAIR comdleud tkstote. beto Fntoran 
Mu 5-nmner mnee hamficap riase to hriso 
(2m il mod to bin). STRONG DSL Deal Mnb 
i»l m id-runnel tunica dsM to Ayr t2m 4L oood 
fo Drill. COOL WEATHER puffed up 4 out (refund 
Scwan tenia m 7-ara now* dies to 

WrihHhy pm 110yd. pood to soft) RELUCTANT 
SUTTOR 0 2nd ri 9 to ffegfit Wire) m novice dare 
to Wettwhy (2m. poodl HHXEY WU. 361 id ri 
S b fevTOiije in nonce do* a Iterta Risen Rm 
It ifOyd. oood). 
Srieduc STRONG DSL 

2.10 BELLWAY HOMES FIGHTING FIFTH HURDLE 
(Grade II: £15.660:2m 110yd) (4 mnneis) 

1 3101LM 
2 3/1110-4 
i 0235-D 
1 112-441 

BcTTSHt 2-1 Baagnao. 9-4 Unde 5-2 Soapy Oatca. 7-2 Uni Dot* 

wmx 
RdadGuusi 07 

Pffren 02 
.. RCampoa* @ 
__G Lee 90 

FORM FOCUS 
Mcmcaj beto Cttri UndH 3 in 6-rum Kndi- 
eao huHfle ora enuse sid ifcfirce Cgoadl triBi 
SURREY DANCER (9fa nra Of) 20Wi 4Ql 
BATABAW0 13tel *thd 5 to Uattns in gaOe U 
0te Hurdle to Wncanton Qm. good). Bea sam 
Lora a n B-tuner larencap home ora corns* 

and ifiaance tpaod) a ye* ago. ROYAL DBIfil 41 
2nd (H 4 to Auk m handicap Inrfie to tari (2m 
HOAgood toBmi an penuftmate SSI SUK& 
DANCER he* 13 m 9-mnne tenrfcjp tot¬ 
als to Artree (an howl floodi. 
SriKtknc BATABANOO 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 

M W Lastthy 
C Pate 
P Ctectmwgh 
Ur M Rnefey 
6 MMdflre 
B Wilfanson 

Wte Hnrs \ JOCKEYS Wlmers Hides % 
10 27 37.0 N BaftflY 8 32 250 

4 13 309 A Thornton 3 >5 20.0 
9 31 29J) P town 21 106 19.8 

16 70 229 l w«i 11 66 16.7 
t2 53 £16 fl Gurtfy 5 34 14 7 
5 27 18J E Storey 14 112 125 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

RAC1MG NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY; LingfieJd Part: (AW. firs! 
race l.ioi. Ke*so [lZ30j, Worcester 

fl2.30). 

TUESDAY: FonhueB Part (i .10). 

Len^ster (12.50). Newcastle (J.OO). 

WEDNESDAY: SouttiwBtl (AW. 
12.40). CattencJf &k*» (12.501. 
Huitirigdon (12.30). 

THURSDAY: LinqfieW Park (AW, 

1.101. Uncmeler (1230). Wndsor 

(12.50). 

FRIDAY: Exeter (120). Hereford 

(12.401, Sandcwn Part (12 55j. 

SATURDAY: Chepstow (BBC, 1 05), 

Sandown Part (C4. 12.50). 
Ttr.vcester (12 45), Weffiertiy [12 40) 

Hal meetings in bold 

Captain Dibble is among the fancied contenders for the Hennessy Gold Cup. Photograph: Martin Lynch 

It is questionable if that form 
amounts to much and the 41b 
penalty for the victory hardly 
helps his cause, although he is 
theoretically well treated on 
his form of two years ago. 

Country Member is also 
nicely handicapped judged on 
his best performances but 
Andy TumelTs well-supported 
runner returns after a 620-day 
absence. Chatam. the winner 
here back in 1991. runs partic¬ 
ularly well on this flat, left- 

handed course but is possibly 
past his best. Fighting Words 
finished a distance behind 
Dubadlla at Sandown and 
will be hard pressed to reverse 
the form. 

The horse who could pose 
the biggest threat is Mar- 
tomick. especially if the 
ground continues to dry out. 
Another mare, she ran a most 
encouraging race under top 
weight at Cheltenham two 
weeks ago and should im- 

GUiDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 
113143 GOODTaffS 13(BFi^S)(Ur;DFWwotOBHtol 1241-BVtoa(7) 

RacsonJ number, oa-ltgue term (F — IriL P — 
lifted « U —moated infer 0 — tr.outff 

Horn. S —shpjed (ft R — ratetd 0 — 
Oaqutftiafl Hvx'l mrv. Dm smee tel 
ntfnr F il ItsL (6 —Writes. V—war. H — 
hoed E — oeaurid C — cmnerawe. D — 
ncance wtmst. CD —coune and (Essnce 

trim. BF —barien (mom In Uest ace) 

Gotog wi mb** bora ttx, won (F — firm, good to 

firm. hara. 6 — 5004 S — so*, good to son. 
hewy). Oarer to bratae. Trainer Afte toft 

■rafftL Rider ptas any afiomce. The Tints 
Pnrae rtreflcftia s nbng 

MR BOSTON Si 2nd ill 3 to One Mm to handcap 
ctass to Ait /an «. qota to saB) AHMAGRCT 
Seri eHort 9ns term 313rd rtf 4 to Ora The Ded in 
tendreffl dose to Wriheitej[3m 110yd. good to 
Ismi lasi monfli GAY RUfRAII 291 » ol 6 to 
Grid Cap in hanrfcn dose to Oreteftam (3m 31 
Itflyd. good to sold 
SILVER STICK best Uffl Rad 13 n 11-nim 
tuxScap dteP to UnoariB (3m 3. good 10 sift). 

3.10 DOUGLAS SMITH MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.580; 2m 40 (3 mrnets) 

1 11&326 DANCMS RW» 11 (DT£5) (B twnszy) P ChBeshrough 8-11-10- P ttwn & 
2 221-211 DOWN THE ROAD 38 {CD/.&S) <R Crate) J Jrinsan 7-U-l. meted Gaea t£ 
3 56-0664 BLAZRG DAWN S (D.&S) (I HWm*) V Ihxnpsm 7-10-0-8 Storey 87 

Umg (anfcr Srasnj tern 9-7. 

BETTW& 4-9 Drum Die ftat, 3-1 Dactog (lira. 4-1 Btoft Daw. 

3.40 NORMS KITCHENS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,337: 3m) (9 mnneis) 

1 (VO-11 OfiTANT LADY 3 (D.G5) (P Trxwy) MsS 9n<h 8-11-13 (5a).. (Wad Guest 60 
2 6232- WEYI MAN 2S8 (RCoMrei R CoBss S-M-lO.._P Car (7) 85 
3 4-OOWI SAUEimSJ3iau(S)tA7ur»ug)AJmsS-ir-3_P Marts (7) 98 
4 00-0222 lYARBLAYSTREET 8 (J litdiril) W Konp 5-11-0—__SUcOoqpl 82 
5 052&-4 claret mo gold b ia Mipny) j Era 7-10-13._optn n 
6 3046-23 SOLOMAN SPFMGS 24 (Ita V Vtard) tel V Ward 4-10-8-AITtomton ffl 
7 PIMM GERRVMAHDS119 (N Own) M Hammond 8-10-5_OBerttay(3)BO 
8 0SOl2P-0 GRE54TWX19(RInkctmGran)Cftrte6-10-3---BSaray 95 
9 BTO4-6P CRAIGSTDWN 23 (S) (D Stem W Osimahsn 6-10-1_N Snafll 85 

KT7WG- 3-1 Dear* Ufy. 4-1 Sane DXtxence. 9-2 We/ r Man, S-! p-Artdjy StM. Gemmrtter. Sotorai 
in®, 8-1 Cteri Are) Su'd. 20-1 cv«c 

Blinkered first time 
UNGFELD PARK: 120 Sham*3ri WARWICK.' 235 SaU/s Gem WOLVERHAMPTON: 
9.00 FtepontsL 

Belvederian to thwart 
Monsieur Le Cure 

MONSIEUR Le Cure, last 
season's Sun Alliance Chase 
winner, travels from Here¬ 
fordshire to Punchestown for 
his seasonal reappearance in 
today’s Durkan Chase (Our 
Irish Racing Correspondent 
writes). 

John Edwards was forced 
to puli Monsieur Le Cure out 
of the Edward Hamner Chase 
at Haydock last week after the 
horse had spread a plate on 
the training gallops. 

Monsieur Le Cure will have 
a new jockey in the rising 
Irish star Paul Carberry and 
wiU also have the soft ground 
he relishes. However, these 
factors may not be enough to 
Yxa.t Menry Gale or the classy 
Belvederian. who is the 
sdection. 

The highly rated Merry 
Gale has disappointed in both 
starts this season, including 
falling in a weak three-horse 
race last time out His trainer. 
Jim Dreaper. has been con¬ 
cerned about his blood count 
during the past week and. in 
the circumstances, is best left 
alone 

Belvederian has 18 lengths 
to make up on Monsieur Le 
Cure on Sun Alliance run¬ 
ning, but his connections are 
confident of revenge, especial¬ 
ly as he enjoyed an easy 
Clonmel success recently. 

His main rival could him 
out to be the Mackeson run¬ 
ner-up. Second ScheduaJ, 
who will be ridden by Charlie 
Swan, but Belvederian is 
preferred. 

PUNCHESTOWN LINE-UP 

GOING: YIELDING TO SOFT_C4 

2.45 QUHKAN PUNCHESTOWN CHASE 
(E2Z.775:2m 51) (7 nmere) 

1 111143 IBIfiY SALE 015afleyi J bcaper 6-12D...._.. _ MrBntt - 
2 211111- HQlISffUR LE Ctff Brwnl J ErhuriK (GBl 8-12-0- P Catary - 
2 365032 SECOND SCHEDlW. (Kfirf&an! W« a yrijtfion9-1241 . CSwan - 
4 SMFI1 BB.VEDEH1AH IA ffflfifiy) M Mon^ 7-11-8- . . CODwya - 
5 2M2PR .. . JStort - 
6 013-F50 Dffi'HBUTAGEgUcUanatAUflrjreMM-_1. - . FWaods - 
7 2T6D21 NUAffE(JDoy'elPFto79-l1-8— --1 SHODonowi - 

BETTING: 1M Menaea le On. 3-1 Sflavd ScfleftpL 1-2 BehetHte. 5-1 Mem Ctoe.;Wte. 10-1 
ftjrtMW Bmbcp, Pl-1 Detpfenhgr 

imGAHSWU1AH0W9-11-4NWlreiEtn(3-1)MMorrell rei 

prove. For those seeking a 
long-priced outsider. Capab¬ 
ility Brown fits the bQl. The 
former Martin Pipe-trained 
horse arguably put up his best 
performance when finishing 
third ro Midnight Caller here 
recently on her first run for 
Richard Price, trainer of last 
season's Champion Hurdle 
winner, Flakey Dove. 

However. I cannot look 
beyond Du barilla. Provided 
sbe gets her fair share of luck. 

Smart Morceli can 
show the way 

in Fighting Fifth 
2.40 LAOfiRGKE HANDICAP CHASE HS9H 
(£6.938:3m) (8 mraveis) 

I 1203F-2 Iff BOSTON 14 lDf.6.51 <M OMwnl Mrs M tacky 9-12-0-P tew B9 
i 114-354 ARUAGFCTlQ(CAF.&S)iltaR1lil^   LOTUra ffi 
3 1FPF-54 GAYRUTIAM14(GS)IBIftHugh)AJ*vt4-11-2- LWyr - 
4 2111-Fl S8.VBISTICK23(CDy.GSMUrtUarton)MW Eastort^ 7-1D-13-RGartTy 94 
5 11U3P-2 DLRH4MSUNSET21 (D/.CS)/WC8&UJJrrtBDn M)W3.-ftctad&te 97 
6 3244-11 TARTANTHAD0NHK14 (S4)WMASGftdwb7 104J-MbSofenev 93- 
7 250U10- CAROUSR.HOCKET 198 (CD7.GLS) M Hanrato 1110-0-DBaflcyp) 87 
8 14-1224 ZAM Bff 11 (CJ.&5) (J Artnoyl W taC 8^1043-B Storey B4 

Lung tattapL Tata TraOewnSs 9-11. Catereft Ftocte 9-7. Zan tee 9-5 
BETTWG: 3-1 Toti Iratawfe 7-2 Mr Brebr. 4-1 Durham SuraL SUra Shi. 6-1 AmapeL 8-1 Zan dee 
12-1 raws 

FORM FOCUS 
DURHAM SUNSET 341 2ntf to 4 to Utorty Alfi- 
3itce In hnCap Oast tee (3m H. good). TAR¬ 
TAN TRADEWNJS beto Bennan Mach « «n 7- 
renno ttmfirap chase to A»i (3m i L flood la soJU. 
CAROUSaROOET b»a On The Hoodi 3 in B- 
nsra haraUcap dose ora cone an) <Sssk» 
(trm) «n (wrtttTBte sta ZAM 8S (3ft 
wree oi) 3 3nL 
SeMkn OLDHAM SUNSET 

NEWBURY 

BBC! 

1155- Large Action, three 
times a course winner includ¬ 
ing last season’s Tote Gold 
Trophy, will take all the 
beating. Oliver Sherwood’s 
hurdler, who finished third in 
the Champion Hurdle, was 
just pipped by Absalom's 
Lady on his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance at Kempton, where 
die tight bends would not 
have suited his galloping 
style. Jarilah. fourth behind 
the selection at Kempton, is 
the main danger. 

1.25: Halkopous showed im¬ 
proved form when stepped up 
to three miles for the first time 
at Wetherby last month. Al¬ 
ways travelling well, Mark 

Guest double chance 

Tompkins's runner hurdled 
fluently before quickening in 
decisive style. Avro Anson 
reopposes on 4lb better terms, 
but will find it tough to 
reverse the form, especially 
on the prevailing going. With 
Jim Old's horses yet to hit 
form, Hebridean may be a 
bigger danger. 
Z00: See above. 

NEWCASTLE 

C4 
1.10: Zajira was sent off a 
well-backed favourite at 
Aintree last week, but was 
caught flat-footed when 
Surrey Dancer kicked for 
home three out and was 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

never able to land a blow. She 
remains fairly treated, but 
preference is for Cumbrian 
Challenge. Peter Easterly's 
five-year-old ran well against 
the best of his generation last 
season, finishing a fine fourth 
in the Supreme Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle at the Cheltenham festi¬ 
val, and fully deserves his 
place at the head of the 
handicap. 
1.40: Reluctant Suitor, the 
best of these over hurdles, 
made a satisfactory start over 
fences when runner-up to 
Night Wind on his reappear¬ 
ance at Wetherby. A line 
through Seagull Hollow 
gives him the beating of 
Spanish Fair and Strong Deel 
appears the main threat 
Z10: With Norman William¬ 
son and Charlie Swan both 
committed to riding else¬ 
where, Richard Guest comes 
in for the mount on Howard 
Johnson's Moroefi. who was 
impressive in making all to 
beat Chief Minister over 
course and distance last time: 
With waiting tactics being 
employed on Royal Derbi so 
far this season. Morceli 
should be able to dominate in 
this small field. Batabanoo. a 
creditable fourth to Valfinet, 
is the main danger. 
2.40: Durham Sunset may 
have failed to stay when 
beaten on his reappearance; 
and can return to winning 
ways over today’s shorter 
trip. Tartan Tradewinds. an 
impressive winner at Ayr last 
time, makes most appeal of 
the remainder. 

Richard Evans 

Robert Wright 

Mixed draw in Japan 
THERE were mixed fortunes 
for the two European-trained 
challengers for tomorrow’s Ja¬ 
pan Cup, when the draw was 
made yesterday, with Apple 
Tree receiving stall one, and 
Hernando stall 12. The last 12 
winners of the race have been 
drawn eight or higher. 

Both horses worked yester¬ 
day, with Hernando and his 
partner. Cash Asmussen, on 
the turf and Apple Tree on the 
din track. Asmussen said: “I 
made him run on the turf 
course today, and found him 
in good condition without any 
problems. I do not care about 
his starting position." 

Alan Cooper, racing manag¬ 

er to Hernando’s owner. 
Stavros Niarchos. said: “He 
has no problem with the 
starting position 12. and he 
has been conditioned well for 
the race." 

Apple Tree's groom, Rene 
Guilford, was equally happy 
with his duuge* draw, say¬ 
ing: “He is in very good 
condition and was full of 
energy at today's training. 

“Starting from stall one is 
not a v any — we do not have 
any pr. lems with it He also 
started from the same position 
in the Arc. so I believe that 
position will bring in good 
fortune. He will run well in the 
race.” 

12.55 BONUSPRBITfiSffltFHUJW WtBA£ 
(Bade t £10,460:2m 110yd) (4 nmnas) 
181 1T8JT- oaSTALKAfiSHPara 

its mi-42 mw23 
1© 11139-1 LARGE ACT 
104 411- C0LUB1BAY225F . 

BETUNGt V2Ug« taft* 0-4 tel*. 5-1 GMSaJ ^ 
1933; BOLD BOSS 4-11 *3 ROmtert P-4] M Pfte 513n 

FORM FOCUS 

gtflBTW. fLftSSHP atetepto ftrtqp 2W. fa 
U-mner rtefe I Itoftfas Bs& Sate Qatfftwp 
Foot Year fSfHwrfteto ftodjestaw f2m. soft. 
SauWoteSdSfiBViOnatoSof^ 
Kurte to Yfeca&B Cta. good). LARGE ACTUM 

1.25 MZ0II0ra.L0!ffiINSTWaX HURDLE 
(Grate A: £I0^8ft 3m 110yd) (6 ranee) 
201 82223-fi AWP ANSON 28 tBEJjB)|B5tetoplMtetete 6^11_ 
202 3©«M WUfflPOPSZS OWteMtete *_Bte*te»-«-4 

a Sffi aSSRESmaBa^aBSaaciHSf 
BETTS6 Erae Krtogras, 4-1MMA 5-1 Samoa. 7-1 tertten.Strt*JUteH. 1W MAM - 

19B8:THPtEWnO«BT-1W)AIIW«(7-4te8D1*cl»tetoT« . 

HALKOPOUS tat KURD MSCH (42) beta (ft) 
13 to gnds B Tote Bfes Tortefln Hwfle to 
WemUrOnH owl). K2RD6M414U 2oQ ft 
it to Hb toot* n bnScsD tudfe to GMpSte 
0n4(J1ONl»«araKMdUUte 
beat AVRO MGOb (9km «■) 31B to gotel 

FORM FOCUS 

i MfflADOt teWt_ 
b tate hCTjan a 
emuopous 

2.00 HENKES^ COfiHCGSlB CUP MIDICNP 
CHASE (Gate Bfc £42^74:3m 3110yd) (17 nanas) 

she can join Hennessys hall of 
fame and qualify few even 
greater honours. 

Away from the televised 
races, the Reg Akehurst- 
trained Aijazzaf is expected to 
shine on his debut over hur¬ 
dles (330). The winner: of a 
good Ascot handicap on the 
Flat, he has CaUisoe Bay to 
brat At Newcastle. Mary 
Reveley's Batabanoo is fan¬ 
cied to take the Fighting Fifth 
Hurdle (ilO). 

301 3PT2&3 BLACK HUMOUR 28 
302 2101M G0GBTT2B 
303 42/mo- CHKUU 
304 31113-1 DUBAOUA 
305 B12BP6 SUM ^ 
306 PM110 imtlNM 
307 S33IV21 GAPTMt 
308 tiantF ous 
339 IITOtZ? COIKIRY 
3fs m3ot* amemmsfu 
311 171U UWTHMOC15 (BF J£J 
3:2 9H-431 SBTDN ABBEY 1t«BJ, 
313 31614to FCHTHG WORDS 21 
314 WIRP L0RDR&JC 
375 UPP4P-3 GtfWliJY 
316 imo-l »CMWI14ffAa 
317 24MH- aBtCURfllSraf 

iNMiMRno JOm KWV-10 
a-n-9 
mvt. 

0>teta)PNttt* 7 (1-8 __ 
KlfaJIteld)HIM— ftrfrr.9-1M- Bfttote - 
K'WjlQQ-Qwa9-l1-0(4ed——_— JOteatfl 
»CutMOEtonftlMO-a.--»•) 08 

teC**teftAlrateWH2_— LUmr - 
EntonvtoMs»i»o-»ii-uomfg m 
\jmLi 7-10-10_:-Nrttewm Ok 

G Hotter? 9-19-18-P«tt« K 
fltetoW-rm oi 
_RDmoady W 
-JM_MAFteMM «l 

BUtetS-KHI-AtStei « 
--- utmm U 

feel 

317 34MF4- neSCUWtl2B7(S3BraiMPIp««MM 

Uno ImrtCMH Kintfs Coafe 042. 

8ET7BE: IMteM»4-l DHaeO. 7-1 Ctote»DttA«-1 CWteMrate, NM 
SMcnAflOej. ted Rdfc.16-! totes. 

. tSSftG0GSff94HDM(1MM&M09wi 

_FORM FOCUS , . 

BLACK HUMOUR 18*1 Wd 7 to 'ttnc HdBK 1 
in vtoe B Cfcrfe Htol Qbk to HsM&f (3to 

2.30 NtSOB S7IBT HMXCAP QMSE 
(£5530: 2m If) {6 turners) 

IGF1ELD 

2F3P-1 count* 
2112-52 sres 

St Otete 0 tend T-n-fZ te4- J 0*om j 
«^21tSnR^fflSriirH.&a (P Utoan) Mb 9 HMto —-6 BtotodV ! 
«3 i5i/t3- qjNaaffapBEs5ofii»(iBdi>toiite)»ite»7-n-»i mutate*! 
404 1DP/1-11 BBSRIE HK 11 B&&5) QH U Stotafl a Mattel 0414- A Mtete | 
405 12IMS LAOSCARA 28f JSg gtoteft Id PWft ten H Wtoj MH BOrteflte : 
406 21111-1 AnUD HE HORN 17 fOlSS) ModiMtert JOtetMt* S UdUf i 406 21111-1 AROUH HE HORN 17 (CD.03 OVKodi Pahte) JMMU S ifttofi 

BETTHG: 6-4Ctete 7-2BtototeFat Canto5-1 AteNteH lliiite 0-1 
Cos. 

1998: YOUNG SMUERT 9-lt-Z 1 Otete (7-2) 0 Small 5 m 

3.00 RJUtEWALWYN CHASE 2nr^^t0 nonets) 
501 2B5W2 AEGEAN21 GEsrite5-1«^_— 
502 APPROACH nESTAteOISS Attn OHteMaM14 

-^(SEBftckteaoateo-n^ 503 4313-43 B/WCrtSHLAABHT 15 
504 1-6 68ERAL CRACK &0F, 
505 2P3504- HANGOasOO- 
506 33542-4 MAAMUR2I 
507 201-223 UMGQUT 
SOS 4U0Z&8 «Y«.PfW9jat* 
509 231302 THE FflOGPflWg 17 R(R 
5 ID 42032B BLB*W» PHNCSS 28 MF, 

u>8-11-6-nmmm m 
In UQ CBnd 6-114)_MAftettkt 10 

6to58adW)MlHI6MI6414L--tofrteD St 
rtteteteJIN <im 41 mi Hfi-- A ter - 

509 23130? TIE FHUB-PHHGE T7 ff) (R Coapto) N Baton 611-6- JQftOM * 
5 ID 42D-32B &B89H PfONCESS 26 fSf$) F McGMS) Mb M JEMt S-JO-S_Sftiflhr 0 

BEITMGl 7-2 Annate Tbs Ska, 5-1 Aten 0-1 Bte Htftete. B» Bag ftto. M Gate tta*. 

ISSXSPBVr OF KERB 8-11-0 JOdnra (3-1) UsJlten7itoi ' 

3.30 SPSI NOVICES HURDLE 
P4.013; 2m 110*1) (12 nmners) ' ' ' ■ " 
601 14-1 CMiKDEBAY29BXS)ffllteito03»raodS-11-6_______ JOteOK 93 
602 PP-1 XAmM.FLAG63 (S) XBtoto4-11-6.__ NKttp) 03 
003 AUAZZAF21F(RUlKe)BMtonto 4-11-0_;_ Gfefttet - 
EM AHMLUStANAODogteACoona7-1V6_JMcLartda - ' 
505 Off RVeMRXMa(POtra^TMatey5-11-0_!_ ADofaMi - 
606 (VO BOOK OF DREAMS S (IBs BLDditeQJ (ran 6-11-6_ BSUpter - 

5 CAU.ME^35|>aooora3 7N>B5te»l4-11-fl_I_ RDtofc SO 
606 HALF A TICK 83T (Cites) PCnto 6-11-Q_ AMtett - 
609 SffP- MBaOCAiEI«N<2«p!te4MBnteGkO-114l._GBMh- - 
810 2 KVaATBII 7 JBF) (kta 0 Ttanpaart R Htewn 4-K-O__R Danm S 
Bit (UAH ABF (J Rns} N6ten 6-18-6_ IWm , 
«« 4 P0BH«(Bli»BtonjrShflNFtete«4-1M-VATftgnU .-/ . ; _ 

BETTfB: 54 Ctotee B«f, 9-4 AOczto. S-2 RmUb.6-1 M ATkk. KM 0> Ak. TO-l ttttdiftn 29-1’ 
ottas 

1083: LAME ACnON 5-11-0 JOteat (7-4 taftOStoammn ’ 

THWNBS 
UTampUss 
RHtoaon 
MPH» 
DMctetei 
DBsmvfl 
OStetead- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wl® HW * JOCKEYS 
7 Zt 310 fl Dnnraodf 
4 16 2SD PH*v 

21 K 24.7 P Vanns 
24 101 236 JQA0BC 
IS 76 23.7 A Mule 
17 73 2313 S Mcfefi 

un FSdas % 
SB m 283 
17 64 263 
-3 13 - 23.1 
33 155 2a 
14 M 1«J. 
a 93 lil 

rREEPHONENOW. 
F0S FXBST HUE 1B0HONB CAUfSS 
toakiiwSSoriMRnWin'iiadBC f ^ 
nrtag Switch or Oeft* teak or teMte* 
raidjdeMtcArifc 

RING TODAY-BET TODfif 7m 

0800444040 t 
OB^MdinteBtetecdiaOwBYitoO - 
f7?l ^^^gatoatfawtonfclfatetUlte 

• • • ■ *. 

3 mSes2>ft1urlc»ig* NewburyZjOOpm, Uve on I 

^TSr 

Kyouialceo(r'E«lY8(rrtprV»onthaNdv«bury2XXtam 
andthaSf (sbiggBr-wc^ftnyyoQthvU 

7/2 One Man ■ 
4 Dubatila 
9 Captain Dibble 

10 Blade Humour 

20 FtgMingMfortfs 
20 SibtOft Abbey 
20 Tipping Ton 
75 Chatam 

10 Country Member 25 Cogent 
11 Martomick : 25 Commercial Artist 
14 tordltalR 25 Deep Bramble" 
16 SvusABudc 66 Kings Curate 
20 Capability Brawn' 

to ora* A CREDO- ACC0WffWEH»C 080(U89 002.8WWM HU.BAS MY 
• racssuBJcaiORiicnMnoH.. 
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The Josh Gifford-trained Rose King, right leads his rivals over the last fence on his way to victory in the Oxfordshire Novices' Chase at Newbury 

Feel The Power signals bright future 
By Richard Evans • 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FEEL The Power lived up to his 
name in dramatic style at Newbury 
yesterday to justify Kim Bailey's 
hopes that he could be a stable star of 
the future. 

A lovely, big horse by Torus, who 
looks certain to be even better when 
he graduate.' to fencing, he turned 
the well-contested Sonning Novices' 
Hurdle into a procession from the 
moment Norman Williamson took 
up die running three flights from 
home. With the consistent Prime Of 
Life finishing second, the form has a 

solid lode and further success is 
assured. 

“Whatever he does now is a 
bonus," Bailey said. "I want to keep 
him to novice hurdles this season 
because he has grown up so much 
during the past year. Ifhe devdops in 
die same way over this season he will 
make up into a smashing novice 
chaser." 

Ironically. Bailey had to be bullied 
into buying Feel The Power, because 
the only other Torus horse to have 
been in his yard proved to be a 
headstrong lunatic. Edward Daly, 
who helps to spot horses in Ireland 
for the Upper Lamboum trainer. 

kept telephoning Bailey insisting that 
be must buy him. 

The six-year-old is owned by 
Martyn Booth and his wife, Elaine, 
who deserve a change of luck. Ned 
The Hall, the first horse they had in 
training, died after proving allergic 
to antibiotics. 

The victory provided Bailey with a 
welcome change in fortune after 
earlier mishaps, which would not 
have been out of place in a Christmas 
pan tontine. The three-runner Jacky 
Upton Handicap Chase turned into a 
farce after Whispering Steel, trained 
by BaQey. and Tim Forster's 
Coonawara both fell at the ninth 

fence leaving Katabatic to saunter 
home alone. " 

Josh Gifford, the winning trainer, 
said: “Like Deep Sensation, he is m 
the Tripleprint Gold Cup. We don't 
want to sicken him by taking on the 
likes ofTravado over two miles 502*2 
miles is now his trip." 

An hour earlier, the same fence 
proved the undoing of Mr Mulligan 
on his fencing debut in this country 
when he was 15 lengths dear of the 
field in the Oxfordshire Novices' 
Chase. “He is the highest rated point- 
to-pointer to come out of Ireland for 
three years. We shall look after him 
and if he doesn't run again this 

season it will not matter. He is only a 
shell of a horse: a big. ugly duckling 
but when he grows into his frame he 
will be very useful." Bailey added. 

Toby Balding has twice trained the 
runner-up in the Triumph Hurdle 
and the Cheltenham festival race 
could be on the agenda for Brave 
Tornado after he benefited from a 
last-flight blunder by Jaraab to win 
the Freshman's Juvenile Hurdle. 

Philip Hide, who lost his daim as a 
conditional jockey earlier in the 
week, continued his rich vein of form 
with victories on Rose King and 
Cache Fleur, the latter being his first 
ride for Martin Pipe. 
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THUNDERER 

11.50 Al Shaati. 12J20 Satems Lady. 12£0 Captain 
Marmalade. 1.20 Red Dancer. 1.55 Bon Secret 225 
Rambcdd. 2.55 Comanche Companion. 3.25 Samm. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1 JO Red Dancer. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

11.50 MffllMZ HANDICAP 
(Div t £3274:60 (10 iuhios) .. 

1 6060 ROCKYWATWS78Otf.B)GLUoora5-3-11 _ BRnaaB 
2 0305 CaVX£MVS46 5£}aS{*»M-10-Tt«9 
3 5554 MLTOTKaWWfcajMMtfaraoW— AOmkB 
4 5060 THOWrrMSWJPffifCO^JBrtdoMS-W-TMui7 
5 5000 SreCERW(to1J:jB)PH*f8 5«._- GDrtMdlO 
6 055 MCnmmaitoW6UTm4«€-JDSratt (5)1 
7 U30 WORDS OF WC00M17 ffgCQp* W- 0lfcOta$5 
8 3480 M 
9 MB WWMnM 

10 0004 OUR SHADE 17 (VXJ>, 

M-1. 
)RMtonl4-7-12   Jtkan4 
| K hoy 4-7-9-6BwM*3 

3-1 Rod* WM. 7-2 Cafc Dm. 0-2 M To Tto Re. 5-1 ottera. 

12.20 BUSAC0 WDfiE MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.565:1m 21) (8 nimas) 

DESR0US B Eofiby fi-0- 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 _ 
7 0005 PWMOUSEI--- 
8 030 SATBWFIA0Y19 P Me M- 

_  AWbeton{7)1 
0 aierSTWESORKfemonS-O-RtataraS 

OUS MOST WBXOttMEWS 17   CMjr 
OB SHTPADW10KCiirtrrfiaffl-OT®M.-  BDmJ»3 

5005 STARRfiKTER 17WffGoonanM_ Emms (TGomnia 7 
200 JOSaO506Pa»w0-9-ACtaka 

T7 JSprartag B-S_ — 7 NO 6 
_ TOtolB 

5-2 St* R#». 3-19* Paddy. 7-2 Mod Wtfcaro Mas, 9-2 oitas 

12.50 VITORIA SELLING STAKES 
(£2,432:1m 2ft (14) 

2 2143 IONSFOTLONB 19 
3 3000 P0PTOSTAMSia9SFjPwra5-5-9 BabflliTiiBwm 11 
4 1331 SHABAWU4 (DJU>) WmUt9-9-9—--RCoctnnefl 

6 1320 MEIER OTHADY 36J (V,CD£) G L Moore 3-9-5. Btaaa 10 
7 0205 AFI35 THE LAST 15 (F.G) R taw» 4-W—— RPateml 
8 0000 BUII00N15 (OF.E) P F»**n B-9-4-Jo Harmon (7J 5 
9 0000 (OTAM»»nta«iM0tCD,«OTta 

10 0532 RMJAN 26 (BF.F,S) A FOStB 7-5M-- 
11 0300 OW H10 pS Hiss G teUWHf 7-9-4-SDmwia p)7 
12 0406 aaffSLO ®$7A T7 (F.SJ P feftj* 6-9-4-A ttefayB 
13 2545 RAVE-OM-HADLEY134 (CDDF-fi) 4*4 W ta*»y f 
14 0000 WK9WUJL15 (F.G) M Fetettno-Godey 9-9-4— C Ru»4 

5-2 Ime FokoQ. 3-1 5-1 Ftojrt- 6-1 Poo To Sam. 8-1 aftea 

1 .20 CHAMPAGNE JACQUART CHALLENGE 

HANDICAP (£2^14:1m 5f) (15) 
J 5100 miMOMASBaCH«40(E.CO/aSDi».J10^(7)w 

2 M3 UHOSWM22Ptefnteef^-iO-;.---JtamS 

6 moo mlBHEF17(C.aWPra-TtaSnl 

9 4250 QANCMG 229 PAG! Miss 3 ^ g 

if §S - IS1! 

;; siBWSUViSM=-Ttssi 
3-1 Red Dkb, 7-1 MoBSMto. FV5 6-1 Wi». 10-1 

1.55 ANDREW KEB1AN&CO NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3.393:60 (11) 

1 3211 RRST CRUSH 120 (D.R M Pren* 9-7_8Dufl»l9 
2 0320 SOU)PRIZE35(BaPHoMhoM_J(Uan4 
3 4800 TfifiVJS21 Rhfecnon9-1_ RPotanlD 
4 1800 WINEY-OE-BStGBlAC 130 (6) J Moore 8-12— A CM 11 
5 1551 BURY FAY 17 (CD£) 8 MdMi B-ll_R Cochrane 2 
5 3010 CRVSTN. LOOP 10 (D,G) A BeSq M_D VMgM 0 1 
7 0502 ROW UAOC 17 A Moon B-7.-A1MieMnP)3 
8 5030 RH) SPECTACLE 37 P Hxrnm B-5-MaGfesonB 
9 0052 BON SECRET 15 T faghui 8-3-B Doyta 7 

10 0600 BUS PUUGHGRL19 J Moore 7-7-NVa1w(5J5 
11 0000 PLOQCrPET40Cflbislead7-T-eOMMfS 

3-1 Fkd Cneti 4-1 tay fly. 7-1 TfeSDB. Ate Upe. 8-1 Sao Pria. Bob 
Secret WteH^Bonc. 10-1 odas 

2.25 BADAJOZ HAlDiCAP 
(DivIL £3,274:61) (10) 

1 6023 ROCKETS! 14 
2 0000 DARK era) 

3 0200 RAUBOLD 39 
4 oooi sam 

. . | Wlta 3-10-0— S UeCattiy (7) 7 
' 14 {D/&S] 0 Mrinot 44-3 

SWMMrfhS 
) T Jones 3-9-2-RPgrtaaS 

115 (CAF.6) B Ueeferei 4-8-12 
RDochranBlO 

5 0916 LA PETITE FUSEE X(CD&S) ft {TSotmMJ- AOvkB 
6 0430 fW80TTBI DANCB140 (D^ R hflnnl M-7_. W Weak 9 
7 0003 F0RMQA6LELIZ33(Di)KBata4+fi-DataSbsan4 
8 0300 BORN TUBE 15 ICLFjE) s Do» 5-8-2-4Mm1 
9 5503 CRCUS LDOGE 74 J Tola W-1-TWBb*2 
» 4202 SAfflNWW 17MUSta4-7-8-RSiWt3 

3-1 RocUea, *-l S4o* Ewsdoa. 6-1 FtamidMe Ut 7-1IM Eyed Lady. B-i 
Lt Pei® Ftaet drew Ladje. 10-1 ftmMd. i2-i odm 

2.55 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TBGPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier Dlv l: £3.304: Hr.) (12) 

1 0061 MUUJTOrai 10 |SS M Heaon-Bte 4-10-0— W Woods 4 
2 4301 MR NEVB9O017 fCLF.6) 6 L Woore 4-9-’'1 BR0«e7 
3 1008 ISLAM) XMSHT15 M Rfe . ACWM1 
4 5504 WORLD TRAVELLER 40 {C.6) W (TConmn 3-i-lC 

atma ffEoman p) 2 
5 ORB RED VAIHWN 42 fflJLRKMcAOA J Tale O) 6 
6 0343 P0L0WZPRMAif©^48MB7-9-7 - .. JQui«3 
7 0844 C0UANCHE C0MPAM0N 23 QlSff.&Sl T **i»Jf*r 4-? 1 

GDuflWl 
B 0160 TOE PRECISION 22 FAS) JBttaB 4^4 . RCodnnMO 
9 2113 PRBBff SnUAIKM 42 ©JFA Lad Haangdon 3-9-0 

AWhebfl(7)1 
10 -fOO NOSPEEWBirCCserM-U-.— -7ta»5 
11 0168 BS8AV0S 57 {CJ)/.G) C C BS«y B-8-3-CRsOer 12 
12 0223 SHAMS38WMUsher3-7-9-- R50eefl 

5-1 IMtaa. 8-1 Mi Kwenrtnd, carancts Camrtm, M Womz Wiwl 
Present saato). 8-1 kM Katf*. 10-1 Tree Predsloa 

3.25 IADBR0KE AU.-WEATHB1 TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier Div H: £3.289:1m) (12) 

1 0051 ERTUJN31 (DffflCEWBh4-9-12-BDoyta 12 
2 0231 S0AWB15 0LF4)BL Moot 4-9-10-B Rn** 11 
3 0504 DANCW6 LAWK 17 M3) B Ueehar 3-9-7-B Doyle 8 
4 1050 MNIWVN 17 (COA) 0 laW 4-9-0-SWNMXttl 
5 0024 IAASNUN15 {C,F,G^ R 05uI8wi9-9-6-DHflOS7 
6 0800 AUAZ56 (^DTIwn4-9-5-Al 
7 2403 WAVE J 5-9-3_R Paten 4 
8 0500 wwnewtwb aff&S)B«s4-9-3— J DSnWh (5) 3 
9 0004 SARUM17 C Wiflm» 8-8-7.-B CodiM 6 

10 5000 PAPAGOS17 S Do. 3-8-5-- A Mttui f7J 2 
11 6E60 S^CTAOEJ«iaja6)JOTl(nca»je5-a-3 DMcCabe(5)5 
12 5000 Z9BAQ 28 ff3ifJiJS)C BeasaaoBM-TWWmelO 

3-1 Edan 6-1 SUtv. 7-1 Ww WL 8-1 Kasmo. Derem Ueyv. 10-1 
Norton Bed. Sanen, 12-1 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAOBtS; P tails. 6 *nta tom 17 mm 353V B rtib, 23 
bam 71.324V U Prasad. 21 boreSC. 2i3y 24 
ban 109. 22%: W (Tfiaman. 36 two 169, 213V PCofa, 22 turn 
104,213%. 
JOCKEYS: Emma O'Gorman. 38 atnis ton 168 Odes, 2Z6V S 
WfebL 25 ton " *la/lMlfcR WaraSnv. 7 ton37. l80Vl D 
Srelh. 3 tow 20, liOV B fioura. 19 ton 135.14.1V 8 Doyle. 20 
bom 156.124V 

Newbury 
Gancx flood » sell IsoS m bee* 
__ ___ , nuucTnRNAD 

t>-a lav Loaxwoc. ;wi- ■ j-- 
Mjhi. 12 Cher CJaiw. 16 
Java Shr=w. 20 Mea &■-" 
C^rrsPnte 11 tan MR 
3--.;.2>:.7t GBaana”* 
Cl.60. ss®, E5« 
C1C560 CSF £7739 
13013m eft) 1. ROSE WNG ^4^2- 

Li 3U. l«OU. 
5S3 10. CSF £7139 _ 
£OD |2m IIQyd htfBl 1. A1»»M 

.(P 

Dim MT4. a Canaw Rad 
im> NiannasUrrer. 11 rare I*. 141 713a. 

Sherwood a Upp« 
£s»caao.' 

CSF- £2929 Trtcaa- E»BC 

11-ffl. Also RAM S5 il«. AISO RAM 1ZgZZga&J 
3lDiS.JG»sdBiFi™*atTcM E320.Dr. 

E3.40 CSF £929. 

la. Pjtaa ieti}.4Hiwartn THrm 

<*r.: B on li. TO. 3^1. VI" “ 

_ion. Tow £550. £21 a £200. H 10 
DF E&20: CSF- C2B44. Tncato £9901. 

Doc Cortr* 0*4. 25 Haw Rosa 

I 
£11390. CSF. £11 83 
Jactoot E12S37.10. 
pfaespot C22D.40. Quadpcc £2S^C. 

Bangor 
Gofcur soft (heevy m ptocW) 
12SO ran II ham i. mw«se>. Mqjgm p 
Gateghef. Evora tavj: 2. Rnus M^qrP-1): 3. 
CSaw*<ao-i)- ?S*1®- 
TSwCOtt £150. £300 DF: EBOD CSF 
£23* 

£l£aDF:E4®. 
1JJO pm helB) 1. Keano 

mSk roe. P4-5ft £210- £110 DF: £320 

“®aisi'«2aaBSS 
Wawtasr phohb 

tS-C^ Df/ci<c CSF.G207 
250 (*n H0i*lch11. LwdftaBRraw8® ^ 
GutoflOar- 25-1) 2, MbW Boy g-U. 3 B 
ukvntMO-l) Buecanea 5-« tav in/ 

J IM Tew 06? ID: £4.70. 
^5aV:Cl6roCSFK7G0. 

320 Em it hdW 1. Aw 
33-1». 2. G'brre A Buzz 114-11; 3 E 
Bey(12-1) May'sFofly6-6tax Bran 6ta. 
K WNta Tote C3420: £4 10. £1.10. £1 ao 
DF £17160 CSF : £337 03 
Ptaoepot £781.80: QMadpotBIIJO. 

Southwell 
Gotag: sob 
12.40 (an 41 110yd hdte) l. Luke Akuia 
(Ciena Cby. 4-1 tavf: 2. On*#x {6-(U 
KerraJs DaSgrt »a 10 ran 9L Clay 
Teas.- £333X1 TO. £100. £123 DF £8SO 
CSF: £2662 
1.10pm 110yd aill.LaptaBe (Mr DPartw. 
2- 1); 2. Tuts Ho (20-1): 3 OpaTs TenSfM 
(10-1) PKAstStone 11-8 tat. 5 ran 20L nk. A 
FteRKH. Tote. £280. Cl 70. E630 DF: 
£62.70 CSF £2354 
140 (an ndtetl. Rectory Qafden (R Fanw*. 
3- 1). 2 Ewtrajta (5-t t»), 3 Topsww 
S4a E im 3. 13 T Forster Tote £3 hx 
6.40. £12a DF £220. CSF: £7OB 
2.10 (3m 110yd chi 1. Motrta Messenger (D 
Beretov. 1i-4i:2.Nffl2an»jitBv) 4raaa. 
T Grape. T«b: E320- Or. £230 CSF: 
£657. Orty 2 arasnecl 
240 an *1110yd h<Je) 1. Ifestar CX The 
Rock fG Lae. 3-lj: 2 ihsten a Ccvrwl n-4 
fav); 3, Far Oil CJO-iWran^. 31. J Mada 
Tote £280: £153 £250. DF- £5.70 CSF. 
C&65. 
3.10 /am efflj. ScalM (S MeMey. 20 fevfc 
2, Cheeks £20-1): 3 Ooot 02-1) 5 m W. 
nil j Berta T* El 20. £120. £200 DF- 
£1650 CSF S3 B0 
340 an flaU 1, Uandtat IS Cabahtvi. 7-3 
fl-tev). Z Shrap Penn (14-1): 3. Panah (M). 
ffcyi Leads 7-2 |Mew. 16 ran. 6L1X1. -frrvw 
Rogerab Tote E600; El 90. El6-40, £2 id 
DF. £7300 CSF £55 17 

Ptacepnt £1023 Ouadpct E240Q. 

• : WARWICK 
THUNDERER 
1.05 Kadastrof. 1.35 Dr RockeL 2.05 Vasiliev. 235 
Midnight Caller. 3.05 Night Wind. 3.35 Eskimo Nel. 

GOING: GOOD TO C0H SIS 

1.05 QUINTON HURDLE 
(£3.626: 2m) (13 runners) 

I 152- KADASTROF 165F (CDS) R ftctan4-i:-5 . . .. BPomI 
? 22P0 CHARCOAL BUHNER 3? (Dr.Sl Mr J nf.i? 9-11-1 

MrJGuMy(7) 
3 002- OLYMPIAN 238 (CO.F.G) 3 Ssnaun 7-n4)- 0 Grtagher 
4 26-P MOORISH 36 (D5)J WWW 4-10 17.- . J RaBon 
5 S14V AL A500F 1358 (DJ.G.S) P HBSQD 9-10-9. NRttiads 
6 42 BARRYBBl8WBnstSMs5-10-9 . __ . SWynneO) 
7 -0P0 D08BIDCK 7 (D,Sj J ftfijte 7-tO-S- M tariff*! 
6 MP DB 34 WTCH 11 C taralev 5-10-9. R Wfanstn (7) 
9 752- 0«JPMA)fiHP357(D.SS)kto:Jntrtr^Bai«c9-i(» 

H Greene 
10 -33P R00H) STAR 4 (DJ.EiS) N Tinta B-10-9— EhtatondO) 
II 2M C0URTDWN BOV23(Gf 0 OIJoJ 4-10-7. - VSBfioy 
1? 1407 LA RAPTOTTE 735 (UJ.BI M Oates MW. M Davies (7) 
13 414- KMC THE WITCH 203 (CD-LOS) K BhUowlei IIFliM 

Wlttstai 

5-2 MBM. 7-2 ttuoi 9-2 Oiymoan. M foaeo Sts. 10-1 ohn. 

1.35 BRANDON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.822:2m) (5) 

1 S6-P BRLV BATHGATE 42 (Q8F/.6.S) N Hendoson 8124) 
JRKavBwtfi 

2 P-46 YDUN6 POKEY 28 (DF.6) 0 Shawnod 9-11-11 JAMcCarfiy 
3 344- SPACE FAW 175 (DT.6.S) SChnsian 11-11-8 „. - B Upbri 
4 4521 MMWOT7|D.F.&S)BD*ta*]rm-RBotany 
5 U213 SHRSN0 JHflt 21 (CD.Bf.&l R Wootfmae 6-10-0 0 Batoghar 

5- 4 Ynng Patey. 5-2 Bfly BaftgaE. 5-1 D Rotw. 6-1 Stare Far. 8-i Sread 
John. 

2.05 WARWICKSHIRE COLLEGE OF 
AGRICULTURE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,678:2m 41110yd) (7) 

1 33-3 CRYSTAL BEAR 9 (D.F.ffl T Forets 9-11-10-BPowl 
2 52-0 CASTLE SECRET 21 (D.F) D ftiffleil 8-10-13-. DJBurahel 
3 -501 VASBJEV12 IBJ3P.S1 S CeHnff; 6-10-4- . WKkW 
4 053- B4PRE BUIE 224 (6) JBastoi 11-10-2-U Bosley 
5 0029 SDfl&AJH) 14 MSJPEws 4-10-1.. PlrariyfS) 
6 52-4 UGH GRACE ID (D.SS) Mess S Uiftv 6-10-0 - . T Efcy (3) 
7 0-54 MASTER BOSTON IB {D.G.S) R Wooohou* 6-10-0 D 6Nbgher 

6- 4 Vaster. 2-1 Oysal Bear. 7-1 Em(nrc Blur. «gh Graot 6-i CeOr Seam. 12- 
1 Maser Boston. 14-1 6ndn 

2.35 T1LTYARD BRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.952:3m 21) (9) 

610- CATCH THE CROSS 217 (B.CDF G.S) k Magw 8-11-10 
ASSflWi 

PI-1 MDMQfT CALLER 17 (D.S) S S*en»oofl 8-11-9 M Retorts 
02-2 KBfnSHPFER 17 IC.F.S.S) NBEder 9-11-6-Bftrael 
1-5F MMAN TOMC 7 (BF.B.S) H T«lwi-Dff*s 8-11-1 TJetfcP) 
21P- GLBBROOK O'Ofl 236 IC0.6.S) A S Hffctfi HM0-U B Cfflort 
-D14 WliSfORD 11 lCOJF.tS)Mr,JP*iBi 11-10-11 Wlbsui 
-P03 POOLERS P9tE B IC5) Its R Herderatn 13-10-7 ^ 

IIP- SALLY^ GEM 214 (B.D£.S1 J9-10-6-J Raton 
9 221- MASTER JOLSOH 281 (F.S)0ftittrtwr6-r(W GHogai (5) 

9-4 Irasai Tcrec r-2 Mimupil Wirt 7-2 komsh pipr. 6-1 Bto4n»k rfOt. B-i 
W* Tnr C.L., ‘C-1 KWfcTad 14-1 Oltej 

3.05 TOWBt NOVICES CHASE (£3.600' 2m) (7) 
1 -12U EASTH0Rtt14ror.6S1UasHKreBRiMI.il.. RFmri 
2 24-1 MGHTWM)29(U.G.S) SSiemod r-U-11. .. MRicftaiOS 
3 22-0 EV01 BLUE 23 Mn C BtacV 6-11-5.D UcCeln |5) 
4 256- KONVBCTA KMG 220 p.S) 0 N-dirtSOii 6-11-5 — WMsstnn 
5 565- TLT’TOH FLYB) 192 (S) C ELoad 9-11-5. ... I UnTO 
6 600? TUR0LDU5 24 P Dstfttn 9-11-5-APUcCoy (5) 
7 FC22 CAMTROV38SCRratafl4-10-7.. GUpOn 

EtptMsrt total 4-1 Eastoipt 9-2 Carttrar 7-1 koratko Krig 19-1 TunJflus. 
16-1 Eren Bha. 25-1 TB Tech Flyo 

3.35 UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,355:2m) (15) 

1 3» SIZZLM6 AFFAR 729 M Wdkinscn 5-11-10. P Wart (7) 
2 634 UKR SHOOT 181) Than 7-11-7-Nttarei 
3 5U2- LE BARON FWCHE 233F C James 5-11-2..  J R Kavaragh 
4 2-10 GYUCflAKTIBERIS(D.6)GHttoas4-1M .... Wlbsstat 
5 -FB3 ZAyAMIO0GanWto4-10-12—.._URlchmb 
6 RP6- THE MINE CAPTAM 1B0 (G) C BenstexI 7-lCMC... R Farraffl 
7 11P5 CARAGH BRDGE 31 (fi) J 0'Sba 7-10-9-FLerti»(5) 
8 SI 4 STR3KE-A-P0SE 21 (D518 Llewllyn 4-1M 

UrJiUsuttpiG) 
9 F?43 ESKIMO «L 11 J Spearing 3-10-7-A P McCoy (5) 

10 -SOP FU6<T OF SONG 10 P Mnfy 7-10-6.. Etbntoy 
11 0332 SAUS0N6BJWhyte5-10-3-UHau^an 
12 0P-4 ITS (BJODUS 10 ttsTPitungiM B-iO-1G Hogan © 
13 (FPP U0NAZITE14JB)JIkComocha4-10-0-ETo8ufl(7) 
14 300 FBWUFMO 9 P ftefi 6-iO-C--PMcDaranB 
15 40-0 RAVBGPUR 46F Mt5 F Oaten 4-10-0-S Wynne (3» 

9-2 ZJjbl 6-1 Stme-A-Poa. Le Baron P«hr. 7-1 rttet 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAHERS: N teeter. 8 wtoners tom 31 nnaeis. 25 8V D 
Nlchofcoft 22 bom 87 253% Un J Reiter. 3 bom 13. 231%. N 
Heruknoi.il bom 50 22.0V 5 Qmsban. 5trera24.208%.Uiss H 
Kngtt 4 from 25. 7fiOV 

JOCKEYS: J R teanatfi. 3*rwro tram 12 rides. 250V E Muphy. 3 
tom 16.188V ft Itasan. B ton 55. 105%. 0 Gallaglct. 3 bom 
29.103% omyguaKflere 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
7.00 HUizah. 7430 Arc Lamp. 8.00 Out On A Prwnise. 
8.30 Brisas. 9.00 ReponisL 9.30 Battle Colours. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
8.00 OUT ON A PROMISE (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 MANHATTAN HANDICAP 
(£2,814: Im 41) (12 runners) 

1120 HOLY WAMDB451 ICO) D/ewftnrt 5-iD-O— SVWwisth? 
2100 HLL2AH (CO) A Baairmn 6-108-H8asSraan(5)9 
8635 CHCF OF STAFFjmjPeara 5-9-12 . .„ JMdaurttolO 
5000 MAD HBJTAKT R Hallrchea) 5-9-9- T Ins 1 
1420 MEANT TO BEJuiir) Lady Hemes 4-9-9 Shots tramt* (7) 8 
3806 STARRAaOlUMiSWX-M.. .. Otwr Casey (7) S 
1506 kOfTMASAKYIrW ICTO) A BaJey 5-9-7- AUadfflv 12 
4004 KEHKURAj 14-9-6_A CUrt 2 
0230 IttYANBlSJBoacs*-B-l-JTtaS(3> 11 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 _ 

10 0030 PtafiUN(V.D)C»CBseyM-11-NKsaedy4 
11 1312 NEW Ml (CJXBF) f Wrwnes 3-8-7- JSacfc(5)B 
12 4534 PREMER DANCE (CO) 0 Hnan Jcob 7-8-5 . S Drownr (Sj 3 

3-1 Star Rage. 7-2 Nnt kn 6-1 tehra. 7-i Haly waaertr. iO-i ansi. 

7.30 TEQUILA SUNRISE APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2.398: 51) (13) 

I Qopnan 4-104)_ 3500 SHADOW JUTY (0) 0 CJapnan 4-104- ESnnoe12 
5060 PALEY PRWCE ID) M iJtar 8-iW).C Atamon 11 
5830 aULAH H Uamoden 3-9-13.- Atnee Cook IS) 7 
3222 WKORY BLUE (3) J Sorer +9-13 ... S Rfchartson p) 13 
3506 FARMAIf SO) J Berry 7-9-12.. PFesseyPlS 
0000 KALAR (H.D) D Cnxnv 59-12-- — CTeaon6 
0001 ARC LAMP 1CD1 J Qosa 8-9-6-- L SuBwm 5) 4 
- - - - - D Oenby (5^10 

AEddenr PJ 3 
8 3324 BflWIY MHODY P Bans 3-9-5.. 
9 0005 MNEACRE5 (D) D Kictailfe. 3-9-5 .... 

10 4145 SCORED AGAIN ID) U Heam-OK 4-9-4 
Amanda Sanders ft) 2 

11 20« TR0UN6 (Dl A -lores 8-9-1. _ ... SLartganS 
12 0005 VILLAGE GREEN IB.DI K Ciemiflotixn-Smta 4-9-2 

MarttitayerB 
13 ffiOS LADY SFFTtFF 0JJI Al ft Eanrdv J-8-rr Ofoer Casey 13) 1 

3-1 tUery Btae. 5-1 Scored Agim. &-1 Are Lamp 7-1 Famcato 6-1 nrMn: 

8.00 BLUE MOON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,892: 71) (12) 

1 DO BAWASHPEaraM-- JSs«*ft)i 
0 BOLD BtoRT K Cunmnghsn-Brata ?-0-B Dawk 12 

UEZZORMBO U Pressfl 9-0 -.—- RParfainB 
32 OUT ON A PROtBSE |Bf) G WttW 9-0-WWaodsiO 

PtHIH! ABROAD MPreaonWJ.6 Whcriii 
00 SEJffiUS FACT M Prease M - -. C toner 9 

4 MNIBBOTTOMjBF)RCsoribn9-0- RCoe)ia*5 
000 8RETTDN PRMCBS R iwiinstiea] 6-9.- I ho 4 

LAUREATE D tadn Ams B-9— -AMatay7 
00 MAOCAL TOUCH (EjRFlWiS-9- SDmmftjff 

0 MARONEnAMfiyanM- -0 Blgos 2 
12 5000 SHARP TERN B Smart 8-9- ... CRimer3 

5-4 Qd On A Pratase, 3.1 wnetbeean. B-r tagun. iB 1 ntei 

8.30 PINA CQLADA UMITH) STAKES 
(£2,648:61) (13) 

6300 B9SAS W.CD) C FaWMjr 7-9-3-J Stack fS) 9 
PALACESATE 5050 

BOSS SHARPIN' 
-mO GRAWEE 

GOLD (D) R Hodges 5-9-3_ S Drmtne l5) 4 
9 R Ftosa 49-i_J DSrnWi ft) 7 
8 McMahan 3-9-2_S Sanders ft) 11 

2000 BALLYHAK j a Hare 5-9-0_ SD WWsnJ 12 
0000 DAANStA(BDIPHrwbno4-9-0-AMactay5 
0054 OUFAKTSFONTEDI (Dl D toaioSi 6-9-0_Alex Greaves 6 
3005 BS DEE BEST J SmNi 3-8-13-SWeOsaerl 
5600 BOLDARSTDCRATRHoIBuhead38-13_RCoctaneS 
0005 EWARSOU)(DlhCimngham-Bram4-8-12 - .. BDoyle8 
1300 ANGHJC DANCER (B.Q) S Bnvrtfl 3-8-11. . DMrGteonC 

_ 0055 CHAHJES T&tFW (C) K ttate 3-B-11-J OACT13 
13 0600 HEATKYARD5LADYRHoSbeftead3-8-11__— Three 10 

3-1 Aogebc Career. 5-1 CiKarcdorten 6-1 Petocegac GstL 7-i Srapbru 6-1 
Breas iO-i Emt Goto. 12-t Cnadies (kom. 14-1 otxas. 

9.00 BUCK’S FIZZ SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,190:60 (13) 

5D06 CASPER'S RS< (B1 D Wcncib 9-2- Ata Greaves 8 
0500 PRWCE RUDOLF (BDIH Uttrwtoi 9-2-A Clark 12 
0000 SAXON )&l IB) M Lister 9-2_MWtfamS 
4504 LADYPU (BF) J Berry 8-11___ SDIWane3 
0000 MR SUCXNCtfatfan 8-11.. GDrtlhUB 
MC6 PRECIOUS 11IESUMeagher 8-11-JOtoiB 
0600 SHARP SHOWER (B)BUdJCUw 8-11 . .. S Sanders ft) 2 
3000 TWD CHALK P Evas 8-11_ - J Stock ft) 10 
0003 WATHiBEBE 6Benny 8-11_-.. Tires4 
DODO CRANBftOOK KATE J MacUe 8-6_AMactey 13 
0030 LAWNSWDOO IADY R HdliRSKad B-6_ -1 

ONE FOR JEAlflE 4 EWer -0 VWgB ft) 7 
0440 REPONEt (B)MCamadn8-6 ... RCoefcarell 

5-2 laoy Pul. 3-1 Bebe 7-1 Reporea 8-1 CasneTi HSL iO-i tt 5»i*. 
i2-i Preeno Tunet Sam Hea. 14-1 oows. 

9.30 BLACK RUSSIAN HANDICAP 
(£2,905: Im lOOytf) (13) 

5062 1MLBOOR (D) B McManoo 5-10D— „ 
5000 TUOFESID)-I L Harrs 3-9-13.. 

IITKE (Dl 1 

S Sanders (5) 1 
DaieGtoonS 

4602 AIICH NTSEE (Dl ladv vtma; 11-9-13. ShornCnnUe (7) S 
5000 SHl/TTLECOCA (CO) N LOnoden 3-9-12 --A Dari 6 
6531 BATTLE COLOURS (D) Mr, J Hamnen fr9-1t SDWWans4 

6 6224 QUEENS STROLLS) C C Ekey 3-9-10. . . J Orem 10 
7 4300 PORT SUtoJGHT (D) P Ores 6-9-6. JStadrftnS 
B 4124 SA«JMtWRDHBM(D.BnSBctahw7-Ji-6-. GStoiVPi7 
9 0-56 RLUSHNGBH) Lad Hutdingdrei 39-- ..— T hrec 13 

10 0D02 SPRH6 LOADS) (Dl J (TSta 39-0  -VSBWyS 
11 DOOO LOMBARD SWS (BDI A Bailey 7-8-12_ Atatoyll 
12 6511 LBIB.B3GE ID) UJeftKcn 3-8-12.. D*W Casey (7)6 
13 2260 GUESSDMATXW PJJ Pearce W-1K_GB*di*IZ 

3-1 Add) Pf Etc. 4-1 Etodf Catom 5-1 Wees Snoikr. 6-1 Irwel Edge. 10-1 
hbgvxv. BOM oenbn. 12-1 rtren 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRADJffLS. M jotnston. 17 ntnei bran 45 nonsK. 378V U 
Piesoffl. 9 tom E6l 34.6%. R Basdman. 3 hesn 9. 33.3V Laid 
tonunodon. 1ZtOTi45.2b7VJGIovH.4bani6.25J)VJPeaM. 
3 bom 16.18BV 

JOCKEYS’ H Basfcnan 3 Kims Sum 6 nfe XOi. B GUBeU. 8 
tom 31.258V J Tae. 3 hn 14.214%. R Crcfrae. 5 Son 24 
208% S D WIHBEB. 5 bom 37 135%. G GanMell. 6 from 47. 
128% 
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Douce arrives at 
cycling crossroads 
STEVE Douce, with nine national cyclo-cross titles to his 
credit in a raring career that started at die age of 11 and spans 
20 years, defends his Greater London international title on 
his “home" course at Addington Hills, Surrey, tomorrow, 
but is starting a second season without sponsorship. 

“The last two years have been hard," he said, "and 1 have 
had to start drawing on financial reserves built up before 
sponsors began to puU in their horns." Douce, with five 
victories this winter, intends to see the cyclo-cross season out, 
with his main targets the national championship at Sutton 
Park, near Birmingham, on January S, and the world title 
event in Switzerland on January 29. 

After that Douce will make a firm derision about his 
raring future: to continue in the sport — he is a more than 
useful team colleague in road races, especially when the 
going is hard — or lower his targets and ride more for fun 
than success. 

Wales keep record intact 
RUGBY IJNION: Wales Vnder-21 showed a lack of 
cohesion when beating Romania Under-21 20-8 at the 
Brewery Field. Brigend yesterday. Steve Williams, the 
Wales coach, said afterwards: "We are capable of much 
better, but the win has kept our good record intact 

A first-half try from Gareth Thomas, the Bridgend wing, 
and penalty from Lyndon Griffiths, of Swansea, gave Wales 
an 8-0 lead. The Swansea hooker. Marcus Thomas, added a 
second-half by before Romania responded with a try and 
penalty. But Patrick Horgan. the Aberavon scrum half, 
sealed victory with a try that Griffiths convened 

Advocaat steps down 
FOOTBALL: Dick Advo¬ 
caat right will relinquish 
his position as the coach of 
Holland in January to take 
charge of PSV Eindhoven. 
Advocaat who has agreed a 
contract running to die end 
of the 1996-37 season with 
PSV. will be replaced by 
Guus Hiddink, the Dutch 
football federation said 
Advocaafs last internation¬ 
al wifi be at home to 
Luxembourg on December 
14. 

Korea snatch title 
RUGBY UNION: Korea, playing some scintillating rugby 
on their debut in the Dubai Sevens, won the Emirates 
international Trophy with a dramatic one-point victory over 
the Bahrain Warblers yesterday, scoring the winning try on 
the stroke of time. The Koreans, backed by a vociferous 
crowd deserved their 27-26 win over opponents who 
matched their swifter opponents try for by until the last 
minute. Former champions. Crawshays. an invitational side 
from Wales who were knocked out on Thurdsday. won the 
plate competition by beating Romania 51-24. 

Women relegated 
TENNIS: Britain were relegated from the first division of 
the European women's team championship at Aachen, 
Germany, yesterday for the first time since the competition 
began in 1986. Clare Wood Shirii-Ann Siddall and Julie 
Puilin followed the 2-1 defeat by Italy on Thursday with a 3-0 
drubbing by Belgium. Puilin was overwhelmed 64J. 6-2 by- 
Els Callens. while Wood was similarly dismissed 6-1.6-1 by 
Laurence Courtois. Wood and Siddall were then beaten 6-2, 
3-6. 6-3 by Callens and Nancy Feber. Only two years ago. 
Wood and Siddall. with Jo Dune; won the championship. 

Krieg takes limelight 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL; Dave Krieg overshadowed 
running back. Barry Sanders, and Buffalo's Jim Kelly to 
lead Detroit Lions to a 55-21 victory in the traditional 
Thanksgiving Day match. Krieg passed for 3S1 yards, 
completing 20 out of 25 passes, to set up three touchdowns 
and help the Lions to stay in contention for an NFC play-off 
spot Kelly threw two touchdown passes and ran for another 
score for die Bills, but threw two costly interceptions to 
Willie Clay, who returned the second one 28 yards for the 
derisive touchdown with just over a minute remaining. 

Els four strokes adrift 
GOLF: Ernie Els. right, the 
US Open and World Match 
Play champion, was still 
four shots britind the leader. 
Hendrik Buhrmann. a fel¬ 
low South African, despite a 
second round of 66 at the 
Wild Coast Classic in Port 
Edward, South Africa, yes¬ 
terday. Els. the pre-tourna¬ 
ment favourite, had a 36- 
hole total of 135. Buhrmann 
added a 67 to his opening 64. 
Mark McNulty, of Zimba¬ 
bwe, was on 136. 

S Africa to host finals 
FOOTBALL: South Africa will host the 1996 African nations* 
cup finals after the original hosts, Kenya, withdrew from 
staging the continent's leading competition. South African 
football authorities said yesterday. Stix Morewa. the 
executive president of the South African Football Associ¬ 
ation. said Kenya had withdrawn for financial reasons, and 
that die tournament would go automatically to South Africa, 
die reserve hosts. The new host country, unbeaten in group 
five of the qualifying competition, is now guaranteed a place 
in the finals. 

Americans head east 
ICE HOCKEY: A National Hockey League (NHL) squad, 
led by Wayne Gretzky, trill visit Scandinavia next week as 
the Americans wait for the NHL strike to come to an end. 
The NHL lockout has kept players and dub owners in 
dispute over money, neatly two months after the season 
should have started. Gretzky said that the NHL team would 
play two matches in Finland — against Jokerit. the national 
champions, in Tampere on December3. and against lives on 
December 4 — while other matches are being arranged in 
Norway and Sweden. 

Di Centa delays return 
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING: Manuela Di Centa, of Italy, 
who is recovering from emergency surgery on her intestines, 
said yesterday Omt she needs to regain strength and morale 
before thinking of making a comeback in World Cup races. 
“I overcame a big scare.” Di Centa. 31. who won five medals, 
including two golds, at the 1994 Whiter Olympics in 
LiUehammer. said. "I only want to recover strength: it may 
take time.” Her personal doctor, Francesco Concont, said 
that Di Centa could resume training in about two weeks. She 
underwent surgery on Tuesday. 
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South Africans in dominant form 

Weakened Wales 
hold little hope 

of historic victory 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WELSH hopes of an historic 
first victory over South Africa 
at Cardiff Arms Park today 
would only have suffered had 
they been exposed to Joost van 
der Westhuizen. just an hour 
after the five-try dismissal of 
Scotland a week ago. “We can 
improve, we must forget that 
game now and start again in 
readiness for Wales." van der 
Westhuizen. the Northern 
Transvaal scrum half. said. 

Forget the admitted high¬ 
light of his career? Simply 
dismiss as emphatic a victory 
as any South Africa have 
enjoyed all year? Yet this is the 
new South Africa, grown wise 
in the ways of international 
rugby with remarkable rapid¬ 
ity! whatever inflated claims 
their own supporters may 
make for them, the players 
know the reality. 

“We don't consider our¬ 
selves favourites against 
Wales,” Francois Pienaar, 
their captain, said yesterday. 
“We are approaching the 
game exactly die same as we 
would if we were playing the 
Australians or the New1 Zea¬ 
landers." Oh. would that 
Wales could genuinely consid¬ 
er themselves to be of that ilk. 
but. for all their relative suc¬ 
cesses this year, they' are not 

Five nations’ champions, 
ultimately comfortable qualifi¬ 
ers for the World Cup next 
year admittedly, but going 
into the international today, 
they are dramatically weak¬ 
ened by the loss of leu an 
Evans, their captain. Nigel 
Davies. Mike Rayerand Nigel 
Walker through'injuries and 
the continued drain to rugby 
league. 

Alan Davies, their coach, 
has recalled the events of last 
February when they went in 
as underdogs against France 
and won handsomely, but he 
is whistling against a bur¬ 
geoning southern-hemisphere 
wind. 

Van der Westhuizen may be 
taken as a model for an 

aspiring team, strong and 
becoming stronger. Ten times 
he has occupied the replace¬ 
ments' bench and he would 
have come on this tour as 
second-choice scrum half had 
not Johan Roux, of Transvaal, 
withdrawn in October to have 
a knee operation. Occasional¬ 
ly on tour his temper has got 
the better of him. but he has 
matured with every game and 
his sparkling two-try display 
against the'Scots will have 
given his confidence a tremen¬ 
dous boost 

"I came to Britain to play the 
basic scrum half game; kick- 

Jenkins: consistent 

ing—which is my main weak¬ 
ness — and passing." van der 
Westhuizen said. “People had 
said 1 was loo much of an 
individual, maybe I am, may¬ 
be not but I think I was 
playing the wrong game. In 
the past, 1 have been too quick 
on die tail, over-running it or 
knocking on. 1 need to stay 
calm and it’s getting better" 

Like Andre Joubert. the 
scrum half has gone a long 
way towards ridding himself 
of the tag of sevens specialist 
without losing the elusive and 
pacey skills which earned that 
reputation. But it is his 
acknowledgement of the vir¬ 
tues required for the 15-man 
game which Kitch Christie, 

TODAY’S TEAMS IN CARDIFF 

WALES SOUTH AFRICA 
A Clement (Swansea) 15 A J Joubert (Natal) 

WT Proctor (Llanelli) 14 P Hendriks (Transvaal) 
MR Hall (Cardiff) 13 P G Muller (Natal) 
M Taylor (Poniypoof) 12 J C Mulder (Transvaal) 

S D HQ1 (CardiffI 11 C M WHBams (Western Province) 
N R Jenkins (Pontypridd) to H P Le Roux (Transvaal) 
R H SU B Moon (Uanelli) 9 J H van der Westhuizen (N Tvaal) 

R L Evans (Uanelii) 1 J P du Randt (Orange Free Stale) 
G R Jenkins (Swansea) 2 U L Schmidt (Transvaal) 
J D Davies (Neath) 3 T G Laubscher (Western Province) 
HT Taylor (Cardiff) 6 J F Pienaar (Transvaal, captain) 
D Jones (Cardiff) 4 MG Andrews (Natal) 
G Q Llewellyn (Nealh. captain) 5 P J W Schutte (Transvaal) 
R G Collins (Pontypridd) 7 R J Kruger (Northern Transvaal) 
E W Lewis (Carcfifl) 8 RAW Straueli (Transvaal) 

Referee: D Mene (France) 
Replacements: 16 M Back Replacements: 16 K B Putt (Natal). 
iBfidgend), 17 A Davies (Cardiff), 18 17 J T Stransky (Western Province). 
P John (Pontypridd). 19 P T Davies 18 G K Johnson (Transvaal). 19 J 
fUaneWi). 20 M Griffiths (Cardiff). 2t Oafton (Transvaal). 20 f S Swart 
R C McBryde (UanelB). (Transvaal), 21 C P Strauss (Western 

Province) 

tiie coach, seeks which is 
significant and it echoes the 
ambitions of every other play¬ 
er in the team. 

Arguably. Wales are in a 
stronger position today than 
were Scotland. This is their 
thirteenth international of the 
calendar year, they have al¬ 
most become a “club” team, 
and the esprit de corps which 
the management has estab¬ 
lished will serve them well. 
They have also seen every¬ 
thing South Africa has to offer, 
dither first-hand against club 
opponents or in the interna¬ 
tional last week, and prepared 
accordingly. 

It is one thing to know your 
enemy, of course, another to 
stop him. Wales will not out- 
muscle the South Africans so 
they must find ways round or 
over them. They have, in Neil 
Jenkins, the most consistent 
goal-kicker in world rugby, at 
present, but even he must be 
given the opportunities and a 
week ago South .Africa were 
singularly niggardly in that 
respect Gavin Hastings was 
given only one penalty kick at 
goal and Didier Mene. the 
French referee, in his first 
international is unlikely to 
shell out penalties ad lib. 

Christie outlined Welsh ad¬ 
vantages: playing at home, a 
better'scrum and lineout than 
Scotland's, good goolkicking, 
sound half backs and a solid 
midfield presence in Mike 
Hall. No doubt he has 
emphasised all these elements 
to his own players, but Wales 
have to make them work 
against a team bubbling with 
confidence and knowing that, 
bar a final week's frolic in 
Ireland, their work for the 
year is over. 

Traditionally. Wales also 
boast a “street cred". distinc¬ 
tive from other home unions. 
Bur so many reports from 
their domestic rugby this sea¬ 
son suggest even that has 
dwindled and all too easily the 
memory may stray to the 
powerful men in green who 
ran in try after try against 
Swansea, who outplayed a 
disappointing Llanelli and 
had just enough wit to sneak 
past Cardiff (van der 
Westhuizen again). Neath and 
Pontypridd. 

“The odds against us are 
something like the traditional 
odds when England come 
here to play us and the players 
can relate their attitude to 
that," Davies, the coach, said. 
England have won only once 
in Cardiff in the last 30 years; 
then again, Wales have never 
beaten South Africa in seven 
attempts and today that situa¬ 
tion is unlikely to change. 

PAST RESULTS: 1906: Wales 0 South 
Atnca 11 iSmanseai. 1912: Wales 0 Scum 
AMca 3 iCaTOiTl). 1931: Wales 3 South 
Africa e (Suranaea): 1951: Wales 3 South 
Africa 6 (Cardiff): I960: Wales 0 South 
Africa 3 (CardrlD: 1964: South Africa 24 
Wales 3 (Dixoen). 197a Wales 6 South 
Africa 6 iCatSfll. 
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Jones stands tall among rugby’s giants 

■for. • 

m- 

Derwyn Jones, right is the latest example in a growing trend towards taller and taller lineont jumpers in international rugby ration 

Derwyn Jones does 
not so much get out 
of a chair as unfold 

upwards and upwards. Just 
when you think he is going to 
stop, he unfolds a little more. 
Finally, the unfolding ends 
and he looks down, rather 
self-consciously, and smiles. 
Derwyn Jones is a wry tali 
man. Few people will have 
spoken ro anyone taller. 

At 6ft lOin. Jones is the 
tallest policeman in Wales, 
and PC 573 of the Gwent 
Constabulary is also the tall¬ 
est man in Wales's team 
against South Africa this 
afternoon. In fact he is the 
tallest man ever to play for 
Wales and die latest symbol 
of a new breed in rugby—the 
gigantic second-row forward. 

PC Goliath crossed one 
telegraph pole of a leg over 
the other. “I was not particu¬ 
larly big when I was bom. 
only about seven pounds, 
and though 1 was tail 1 was 
nothing special until my ear¬ 
ly teens,” he said- “1 suddenly 
sprang up when I was about 
14 I was a bit of a podge 
until, one summer. 1 trained 
bard with my Dad. 1 lost a lot 
of weight and shot upwards. 1 
must have grown three or 
four inches. By the time I was 
17, 1 was 6ft lOin. I used to 
play basketball, but my knees 
started to hurt, and so 1 
switched to rugby." 

As Wales find room for a towering policeman, John Hopkins 
charts the rise and rise of the international second-row forward 

Jones, of Cardiff who 
weighs 19 stone and has size 
13 feet, will jump for Wales in 
the middle of the lineouL 
where the tallest men almost 
always do. Never in the 
history of rugby have there 
been so many big men in this 
position, and never has there 
been such a race as that now 
going on to unearth _ 
more, bigger men. 
Look down the ages 
and you can see 
how the onward 
and upward race 
has speeded up. 
Wavell Wakefield _ 
was six feet tall 
when he led England with 
such brio in the Twenties, an 
inch shorter than the tallest 
man in the side. Tommy 
Voyce. Incidentally. “Wak- 
ers” was shorter than Joop 
van der Westhuizen. the 
South Africa scrum half in 
Cardiff this afternoon. Dur¬ 
ing the Thirties, John McD 
Hodgson, of England, tow¬ 
ered over his opponents from 
the lofty height of 6ft 3in. 

England's famous second- 
row pairing from 1956 until 
1961 comprised David 
Marques and John Currie, 
whose names went together 

“as neady as ham and eggs or 
Marks and Spencer”, as 
someone wrote. Marqnes 
was 6ft Sin. two inches 
shorter than Martin John¬ 
son, the smaller of England’s 
present lock forwards. Carrie 
was 6ft 3in. as was a rival 
forward, Frans ten Bos, of 
Scotland. Their height is pot 

‘Look down the ages and you 
can see how the onward and 
upward race has speeded up’ 

in perspective by Tun 
Rodber, an England back- 
row forward, who is three 
inches taller than both. 

What about Cofin Meads, 
the legendary New Zealand 
forward? Surely “Pine Tree”, 
as he was nicknamed, was 
almost as massive as his 
reputation? In bet be was 
barely 6ft 4in. barely four 
inches taller than Dewi Mor¬ 
ris, the England scrum half. 
The great forwards, such as 
WLfiie-John McBride, who 
represented Ireland from 
1961 until 1975 and captained 
die all-conquering British Li¬ 

ons side of 1974. and Prime 
Thomas, the spring-heeled 
Uasdfi and Wales second- 
row forward, were bath 6ft 
3in tafl. 

The exception that proves 
the general rule was provided 
by Peter Stagg, a Scot, who 
was generally described in 
rugby programmes as being 
_6ft 7bin, though 

later in his career 
hfLwas saidro be 
even taller. Rugby 
hearsay suggests 
that an a rugby 
tour, Stagg was 
once measured by 
some team-mates 

while asleep and found to be 
nearer 6ft lOin. 

The Seventies saw the first 
significant spurts upward. 
The French unearthed Alain 
Esteve who, at 6ffTin, was the 
tallest person to represent his 
country when he played be¬ 
tween 1971 and 1975. Wade 
Dooley, the Blackpool Tow¬ 
er, was 6ft 8in. an unheard of 
height when he first. ap¬ 
peared for England, in 1985. 
Australia produced perhaps 
tire tallest pair in Steve Cut¬ 
ler, 6ft 'fin, and Bill Camp¬ 
bell. 6ft Sin, in die late 
Eighties. Thai along came 

Martin Bayfield, another Oft 
IOin poficeman, who was first 
capped by England in 1991. 

After fide more than a 
steady upward dirab be¬ 
tween the Twenties and die 
Sixties, tee has been an 
upward spurt of some five 
inches in 30 years. Why? According to John 

King, the director erf 
die academic depart¬ 

ment of sports medicine at 
London Hospital Medical 
College, there are four rear 
sous. Tfc profile of rugbyis 
getting higher and so it is. 
attracdagltsds who used to 
go to basketball Second, we 
are getting bigger, generation 
by generation, by a few 
percentage points a time. 
Airline seats of die Sixties 
wouldjiot be tag enough 
now. Third, nutrition at an 
early age is better. And it is 
known that mothers who 
don’t smoke have bigger ba¬ 
bies. Fourth, it is not quite 
like rare horses, but there is a 
sort of breeding going on. 
Look at the sons of Derek 
QumnelL for example.” 

- Htigfrtism, then, the latest 
“ism” after sexism, chauvin¬ 
ism and malapropisixv is all 
the rage in rug$y. Earlier this 
month. Richard Metcalfe 
represented England Under- 
21 against Ireland Under-21. 
And Metcaffe is 7ft lin. 

Hide waits 
to see 

if gamble 
pays off 

By Our Sports Staff 

HERBIE Hide will learn 
whether his gamble on his 
forthcoming defence of the 
World Boxing Organisation 
(WBO) heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship against Riddick Bowe 
has paid off when purse offers 
for the contest are opened on 
December 4. 

Hide turned down a E2 
million offer from Bowe’s 

B manager, Rock Newman, 
which was backed by the 
American pay-per-view net¬ 
work. Home Box Office, earli¬ 
er this week and decided to 
gamble on a bigger pay day by 
letting the bout, which is 

B expected to go ahead on 
March 18 in Bowe’s native 
United Stales, go to the purse- 
offer stage. 

With Hide. 23, entitled to 80 
per cent of the cash as a 

i champion putting his title at 
stake in the challenger’s home 
country, the move may pay off 
if there is competition in the 
bidding. Offers seem likely to 
be lodged by the leading 

B American promoter. Bob 
Arum. Hide's manager, Barry 
Hearn. Newman, and. per¬ 
haps. Don King and his 
British partner, Frank War¬ 
ren. 

All interested parties will be 
hoping Bowe. the former 
World Boxing Association and 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion champion, does not slip¬ 
up in his next contest, against 
Larry Donald, of the United 
Slates, on December 3. 

South-West search for international gem 
By David Hands 

WHATEVER criticism the first round 
of the CIS divisional championship 
last week may have attracted, there is 
no doubting the carrot that dangles 
before the players in today’s second 
round of the competition: the England 
Emerging Players XV to meet Canada 
on December 6 at Bath will be selected 
this weekend and announced on 
Tuesday. 

If the players find the divisional 
concept tenuous — and events in the 
last hvo seasons have certainly con¬ 
spired against it — the emerging 
players represent a substantial step¬ 
ping-stone. “It offers far more opportu¬ 
nity to experiment and we will be 
recreating the atmosphere of an inter¬ 
national match build-up as closely as 
possible to see how the players react" 
John EUiott the national selector and, 
from next summer, the national dev¬ 
elopment officer, said. 

Experimentation has already taken 
place in the divisional championship, 
notably in the South-West, where the 
selectors have turned over their pot of 

-DIVISIONAL TEAMS 
MIDLANDS: R AngsD (Cawitry). S 
(Leicester). S Fatter lunfeMn. D Ec 
(Leosiefl. H ThomeycroU (Northampton), J Hams 
(Laceslar). A Kardooni j Leicester). R Hardwfc* 
(Coventry), R CockeA (Lfiteesteri. D Garforth 
(Leicester), C Tarbuck (Leicester). R Wes* (Gtooces- 
tet). J Phillips (Northampton). G Rees (Noaingtam, 
ceptar). I StaigSey (Bedford). 
SOUTH AND SOUTH WEST: L Anson (Narbarth). N 
Beal (Northampton), M Denney (Bnsioi). S Moms 
(Gfaucester). P Halford (Gloucester): R Dix {Cant- 
bcvige Unr«rs*y). R Kftchin (Hjitequms. caotan) D 
Crompton (Bath). J Hawker (Gloucester). D Hintons 
{BrskQ. R HHJ 'Saraowtst. O Sims (Gloucester) C 
Yandell (Naibath). D Eves (Bnaot). I Patten (Brisicf). 
Referee: S Lancfer iUverpocfl 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: A Tunrtngfey 
(Saracens); S Rotser (Wasps). G ChWS (Wasp&N 
Greenstock (Wasps). D O'Leary (Hartequns); G 
Gregory (Wasps;. S Bates (Wasps, captain): D 
Crompton (Wasps). G Botrorman (Saracans). I 
Dunston (Wasps). C Sheasby iHart?qtins). A 
Diprose (Saracens), S Shaw (Bnstol). L DaAagko 
(Wasps). D Ryan (Wasps) 
NORTH: W Greenwood (Hatequlns); J 
SJaightholme (Bath). P Johnson (Orom. S 
Ravenscrofl (Saracens). A Healey (Orrain; N Ryan 
(Wajartao). D Scufiy (Wakefield, captain). P Smith 
(Sate). S MttcheU (West Hartlepool). A Smith (Sate), C 
VVvyan (Sate). D Baidwfe (Sale). J Fowler (Safe), P 
Manley (Orrafi. M Watson (West Hartlepool). 
Referee: B Sorting (tejfereJ) 

talent in a manner that may provide 
EUiott with further insights but can 
only damage their hopes of retaining 
the championship they won last sea¬ 
son. Six changes to the side beaten by 
London does not augur well for the 
match againsi the Midlands at 
Leicester today. 

John Lockyer, the chairman of the 
South-West selectors, argues that by 
giving the greatest number of players 
in their squad the chance to play in the 
championship, they stand more chance 

of unearthing a potential England 
gem; this takes older minds back to the 
days of three national trials with teams 
changing week by week, as opposed to 
establishing a XV to perform in a 
specific competition. 

That appears to be the North’s 
attitude: having toured in the summer 
and agreed on what their selectors 
believe to be the best XV, they have 
stuck with it against London at Wasps 
tomorrow, despite defeat by the Mid¬ 
lands last Saturday. Their hope of 

restoring Paul Grayson at stand-off 
half has been thwarted by tie North¬ 
ampton player’s failure to recover from 
injury, so they are unchanged. 

There was no sense of commitment, 
no urgency, no sparkle," Dick Green¬ 
wood, the North’s team manager, said 
of his team’s two-point defeat by the 
Midlands. Doubtless, he reasons that 
the same players will not perform so 
poorly again, while London will hope 
that their selection, based as it is on the 
Wasps side, will increase the tempo at 
home after doing well in the rain of 
Bristol. 

There will be a few misty eyes at 
Otley, where Yorkshire, the champi¬ 
ons, endeavour to stay in this season’s 
county competition by defeating their 
old rivals from Lancashire — not dial 
many enthusiasts turned up at 
Tynedale a week ago when Yorkshire 
were overturned by Northumberland- 
On this occasion, Yorkshire bring in 
Jim Mailorder at full bade, while 
Gordon Throup. at hooker, and Paul 
Evans, at No S. reinforce the forwards 
against an unbeaten and unchanged 
Lancashire. 

Munro and Rudkin take centre stage at Myreside 
By Alan Lorimer 

AT THIS stage next season, 
the restructured McE wan’s 
national league will be reach¬ 
ing its conclusion after a 
virtually uninterrupted run of 
matches. The need for a new 
structure in Scottish rugby is 
long overdue, as the present 
Inedible stew clearly 
illustrates. 

Today, after a three-week 
gap, the McE wan's champ¬ 
ionship briefly comes back to 
life before returning to hiber¬ 
nation for seven weeks. Utile 
wonder then if followers have 

difficulty remembering the 
diampkmshippositions when 
the competition resumes on 
January 14. 

Today’s matches, while im¬ 
portant in determining which 
dubs will qualify for the top 
eight positions next season, 
will more immediately pro¬ 
vide district selectors with 
final checks on their likely 
players. They will also offer 
the chance for players to stake 
their daims for places in 
Scotland's A team to play 
Italy on January 7. 

Stirling County, who have 
dominated the championship 

so far, face Gala at 
Bridgehaugh, while 
Watsonians and Glasgow 
High/Kelvinside. who share 
second place, meet at 
Myreside. While the Scotland 
selectors must hope that 
Gavin Hastings can put in a 
reassuring performance for 
Watsonians after an unim¬ 
pressive display against 
South Africa last week, their 
focus will surely be on the 
form of Shade Munro and 
Murray Rudkin, the two op¬ 
posing lock forwards at 
Myreside. 

Munro has played little 

rugby this season because of 
injury but looked eager for 
Combined Scottish Districts 
against the Smith Africans at 
Old Anniesland. In that 
match he was partnered at 
second row by Alan Watt but 
today the Glasgow 
High/Kelvinside forward re¬ 
verts to prop. Munro will 
have a young player of out¬ 
standing potential in Rudkin, 
who stands 6ft 7in. against 
whom to measure his 
progress. 

Also under the selectorial 
gaze will be Duncan Hodge, 
the Watsonians and Scotland 

A stand-off. while in the 
Glasgow High/Kdvtnside 
team Murray Wallace will be 
looked at dosely as a possible 
openside foil to his brother. 
Fergus, in the Glasgow dis¬ 
trict side. 

With what looks to be a 
massive advantage up front 
Glasgow High/Kelvinside 
should start as favourites, but 
Watsonians have shown 
themselves adept at moving 
the ball and with both Has¬ 
tings brothers capable of 
putting in match-winning per¬ 
formances it would be unwise 
to discount a home win. 

Formula One rules 
to be considered 

By Our Sports Staff 

MAX Mosley, president of the 
international motor sport fed¬ 
eration (FlAj, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that new rules could he 
introduced by the governing 
body next season to prevent a 
repeal of the controversial 
finish to die Fbnmila One 
season. 

On Wednesday, the FLA had 
declared dial Michael Schu¬ 
macher would be allowed to 
keep his world drivers’ 
riiflmpjraship after an inquiry 
into foe Australian Grand 
Prix . in Adelaide, when the 
Gentian’s Benetton cut across' 
the path of die Williams - 
driven by Damon H31. of 
Britain. Both drivers were 
fbrced ouf of the final rape of . 
the season, with Schumacher 
taking the titie by one point * 

Mosley, speaking in Gen-' 
eva. said the question, of new 
regulations had not been 
raised solely by the crash in, 
Adelaide, but because of simi¬ 
lar enckrf-season modems in¬ 
volving Alain Prost and. the 
late Ayrton Senna. "WeVehad 
three now. twice with Senna - 
and Prost and now with Hill 
and Schumacher, so you start 
to say. *weQ. maybe we can do 
something*, "Mosley said. 

“Itis annoying, and&erels 
also the question of whether 
he did it on purpose. Even he•. 
didn’t there is a fedmg he' 
might have, which is bad for ' 
the driver- Pm Sine Schu¬ 
macher wouldn't tiketb&L m t 
sure he’d have, much; rather ■ 
beaten Hill feir.andsquare in - 
the-race^ W».'r V 

Mosley said the fTAhad no 
evidence that Schumacher 

had deliberately forced AOl 
out of flic race; “In the end. the 
right man won the champion' 
ship." he said. “Schumacher is 
theqmdferdrfver, so ift a just 
result. Maybe the route is »bit 
devious, but we got the right 
resultT.. 

Mosley, said the FIA would 
discuss the possibility of new 
rules next month. The pro¬ 
posed changes could allow 
drivers to continue the race in 
their spare cars, or even create 
special run-offs between, con¬ 
tenders if they forced each 
other off the track. Mosley 
admitted, though, that the 
situation would get more corn- 
plicated if otho- drivers were 
involved in the. crashes..ar if 
leading drivers were forced , 
oof in eatifer races. 

“It'S something we’re look¬ 
ing at — -there* something 
very unsatisfactory about 
what happened in Adelaide.". 
Mosley said. ^Never mind 
who was to blame, frs an 
irritating way to see tite ring 
decided." : *.*■■ 
- Schumacher*, 
not won- him 
support' in bf$ , 
While the German; 

par with firam 
and Bern Becker 

secured the title, a sttrtttllt 
Sports Life 
indicated the opppgiflfetf ... 

More than 75^ percent-of 
drose questioned 
Sdmmadier. . was not a rise 

. mpdeL Only 19 pm cem put 
him alongside Beckenbauer. - 

■the .-former World Cup-win¬ 
ning footballer. 
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Final is wide open as Challenge reaches its climax 

for soaring success 
HUGHROUTLEDGE 

Norman 
keeps 

in touch 
with 

leaders 
From Patricia Davies 

IN SYDNEY 

La Manga provides a most dramatic setting as the former footballer. Berts chin, of St H (marine Golf and Leisure, tees off on the 17th hole during practice yesterday 

From Mel Webb 

IN LA MANGA 

rimeslMe 
porate Golf Challenge for 1994 
readies its climax in the next 
two days when the elite 32 
players horn an original entry 
of nearly 40.000 battle it out in 
foe national final. 

With company honour at 
stake, quarter mil be neither 
asked for nor given. 

The second year of the 
Challenge has seen a four-fold 
increase in the number of 
companies entering foe only 

? competition in the United 
and Northern Inc-, 

land to be aimedat the 
business community. 3y foe 
time the winners step up to 
receive their prizes at a gala 
dinner here tomorrow night, 

tfhey will know they have been 
ui a fierce contest 

The teams contesting the 
final had a practice round on 
La Manga's ferrous South 
course yesterday and 'while, 
for some, it undoubtedly*^ a# 

benefit, to just as many others 
it served as little more than a 
reminder that form in the lives 
of handicapped golfers is a 
transient thing. Chib players 
are never more vulnerable 
than when' they have just 
completed a good round and 
think they have unlocked the 
secrets of foe Royal and An1 
dent game.r 

The final is Wide open — 
with only II Stablefbrd points 
separating foe highest and 
lowesT scores in foe regional 
finals, any of foe eight four- 
man teams could easily win. 
If foe form shown m the 
regional finals is to be regard¬ 
ed as a yardstick however, foe 
team .to watch is RAF 
Honington. 

The RAF quarter Harmed 
their {dace at La Manga with a 
solid and consistent perfor¬ 
mance in the Northern Home 
Counties regional final at 
Metrtmore and, with 94 
points, were three better than 
foe nearest of their rivals 
here.. 

All serving members of the 
RAF, the team — SAC Jason 
Bartup. Cpl Tim Spurgeon. 
Sgt Rob Phflp and Cpl Neal 
Pearce — went to Mentmore 
aiming to do no more than 
-make sure of enjoying their 
day out. They were one of foe 
first two teams rot and had to 
endure a three-hour wait to 

see if their score was going to 
be good enough. It was — by a 
single point 

They have come, to Spain 
with the intention, again, of 
savouring the experience; “Of 
course we'd like to win, but. 
above everything else, we just 
want to make sure this is a 
weekend to remember.’’ Philp 

Prabon Yamane (UK) Limited 

RAF Honington 

J Bartup. 16; TSpugeon, 8; R PhHp. 18: 
N Pearce, 8. 

Boddington Pub Company 

M Bradshaw, 21; G Casdy, 18; P 
Seredyn, 12;FUoyd.i8; 

Chemical Corporation (UK) Limited 

A Barham. 20; M NeS. 24; N Insley. 14; J 
Gladwin. IB. 

Saint Honorina Golf and 
Leisure Limited 

A O’Grady. 19; K BenscNa ii; 
Mcinatty, 19; I Handy, 18. 

AlHed Dunbar (Pennine Region) 

D Lawrence, scratch; C GPackham, 10; 
T Gray. 26. A DlsWn, 11. 

Waved ay Vintners Limited 

A Carmichael, 15; R FamfieW. 23; R 
O'Reily. 21; K Magee, 1& 

Crown Berger (Ni) limited 

R Fullerton. 28. S HfiBL B; N Kiamey. 17; J 
McGoldnck, 15. 

said. The best way to achieve 
that is to win —and they could 
well do h. 

Among their leading rivals 
—three teams scored 91 points 
in the regional finals — is 
Saint Honorine Golf and Lei¬ 
sure, winners in foe Midland 
event at the Forest of Arden, 
who have among their 
number two former profes¬ 
sional footballers. 

Keith Bertschin. who, in a 
long and distinguished career, 
played for Ipswidi Town. 
Birmingham City and Nor¬ 
wich City, plays off a handicap 
of 11 and Ian Hendry ap¬ 
peared on both sides of the 
border for Aston Villa, in 
England, and Hibernian, in 
Scotland. Both are examples 
of that rare golfing bird, the 
left-hander. 

Standing on the wrong side 
of foe bail does not, however, 
seem to affect the efficiency of 
their swings and. round foe 
formidable Arden course, they 
and their team-mates, Antony 
O'Grady and Ray Mclnally, 

consistently gave themselves 
points-scoring chances. 

They impressed with their 
competitiveness, while the 
professional sporting back¬ 
ground of Bertschin and 
Hendry will surely help them 
when foe competitive pressure 
ison. 

The beauty of Stableford 
golf is that players of all 
standards can play against 
each other on a more or less 
even footing and the spread of 
handicaps here proves that — 
foe highest is 28. foe lowest, 
scratch. The finalists will play 
18 holes of seven-eighths 
handicap today and 18 more 
tomorrow with the best two 
scores on each hole counting 
towards the total. 

The final act of the final last 
year came when a member of 
foe winning team kept a 
promise to his girlfriend that 
if victorious, he would propose 
to her on foe 18th green. As far 
as it is possible to tell, that is 
unlikely to happen this year. 
We shall see. 

BRETT Ogle, a long, lean 
Australian whose golf is of foe 
meteoric variety — it burns 
brightly for a while, then 
crashes into oblivion — was in 
blazing vein in the second 
round of the Heineken Aus¬ 
tralian Open championship at 
Royal Sydney yesterday. 

Around of 68, crowned by a 
birdie from 15 feet at the last 
gave Ogle the lead with a total 
of 137, seven under par, one 
shot ahead of his compatriot 
Wayne Grady. Craig Parry, 
transformed by a “hip dp" 
from Severiano Ballesteros in 
Japan last week — the Span¬ 
iard showed him how to turn 
on the backswing rather than 
sway — was on 139, alongside 
Jeff Woodland, yet another 
Australian. The best of the 
Europeans were Peter Baker 
and Jean van de Velde, on 141. 

However, Greg Norman 
felt he was lurking danger¬ 
ously on level par after a 
round of 70 that was anything 
but dull. It featured seven 
birdies, plus a double bogey 
and three bogeys, but he 
claimed he was swinging wdi 
and could still win his fourth 
Australian Open tide. 

Matters other than the mere 
playing of foe game contin¬ 
ued to crowd in on Norman, 
however. There was foe 
young amateur, overlooked 
by the Australian authorities, 
that he was being pressed to 
invite to his tournament, foe 
Holden Classic, in Mel¬ 
bourne next week, and, of 
course, there was foe world 
tour. 

The US PGA Tour’s policy 
board meets next week to 
discuss all foe ramifications 
of Norman’s proposals, and 
he indicated that they should 
be doing some serious talk¬ 
ing. “There is a time frame,'' 
he said, “because foe tele¬ 
vision people and the spon¬ 
sors will want to have it all 
wrapped up in the next few 
weeks — by the end of 
December at foe latest. I 
would think." 

LEADING SECOND-ROUND SCORES 
(Australia unless stated]: 137: B Ogle 89. 
68.138: w Grady 70. 68 138: C Pmy 70. 
69. J Woodland TO. 69.140: W R4ey 73.87; 
R Alfenuy 70. 70. G Norman 70. 70.141: M 
Cafcawsccfta (US) 74. 67. P Teravainen 
■ •“ 72. 89. J van do Wde (Fr) 70. 71. P 

((B) 70. 71: M King 68. 73. 

Briton aims 
to arrive 

as leaders 
prepare 
to depart 
From Barry Pickthaju. 

IN CAPETOWN 

HARRY Mitchell, the 70-year- 
old solo yachtsman from 
Portsmouth. looks set to steal 
the show later today when he 
reaches Cape Town at the end 
of foe first leg of the BOC 
Challenge solo round-the- 
world race. If foe winds re¬ 
main fair, he was expected to 
cross the finish line just as 14 
of his rivals are setting out on 
the second stage of the race, to 
Sydney, Australia. 

Mitchell is expected to stay 
in port until Wednesday, then 
set out to chase after foe fleet 
alongside Neil Petersen, of 
South Africa, who arrived 
here on Thursday. 

Floyd Romack, foe la«rt of 
these intrepid adventurers, 
who lost five days at the start 
from Charleston, and was still 
more than 1,400 miles from 
foe Cape, is now unlikely to 
finish before the deadline on 
Tuesday. To ease his disap¬ 
pointment, the race organisers 
plan to invite the American to 
rqoin foe fleet in Uruguay for 
the final leg, back to America. 

Alan Nebauer, of Australia, 
who went to foe aid of Josh 
Hall, foe British sailor, after 
his yacht had been badly 
holed, has been awarded 54 
hours for the rescue. Robin 
Davie has also been compen¬ 
sated for the time that he lost 
during the operation with an 
eight-hour bonus. But the 
changes do not affect the 
overall positionss. 

In an effort to avoid further 
casualties on the next. 6,700- 
mile leg down into foe South¬ 
ern Ocean, foe organisers 
have followed the precedent 
ser during foe Whitbread race 
last winter in setting a com¬ 
pulsory way point midway 
across the Indian Ocean to 
stop the fleet from sailing too 
far into the icebergs. The race 
leaders are expected to reach 
Sydney just before Christmas. 
□ The Win New Zealand syn¬ 
dicate yesterday unveiled its 
America’s Cup challenger in 
Auckland, and Chris Dickson, 
foe skipperi predicted that foe 
yacht will be very competitive 
in foe race, off San Diego early 
next year. The 75-foot Bruce 
Farr-designed racer will be 
called Tag Heuer. after the 
group's main sponsor. 

FIXTURES . - 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 30 unless stiffed 
‘denotes aMckat 

Pods ranters in brackets 

FA Calling PreratoraNp 
(—) Araenal v Man LM--- 
(i) Btockbranv QPR. 

%mr 

(2) Chelsea v EvBrton.. 
(—)C Palace v Southampton — 
(3) Leads v Noam F- 
(4) "Liverpool Tottenham-- 
(5) Man (Sty v Wimbledon- 
f—) "Newcastle v Ipswich —...... 
(6) Norwich v Leicester--- 
(7) Wes) Ham v Coventry 

P W D L 
ManUBl-1511 1 3 
Blackburn -.— 15 10 
Newcastle . ...1510 
Liverpool_15 9 
Nottm Forest -15 6 
Chelsea-15 7 
Leeds-ifi 7 
Man City-15 6 
Norwich-15 5 

F 
31 
31 

4 5 
8 4 
5 5 
4 6 
4 6 
4 8 
3 7 
3 7 

25 25 
13. 13 
23 26 
18 
15 18 
18 26 
24 30 
17 26 

5 8 16 22 
2 8 9 IB 

23 27 
19 27 
17 27 
11 24 
14 

4 7 
4 8 

3 3 9 
2 5 B 

Southampton .15 
Arsenal-15 
Crystal Palace 15 
Coventry-15 
"Tottenham —15 
Wmbtodon._ 15 
SheflWBd.15 
Wed Ham ... 15 
OPR..15 
Aston Vila 15 
Leicester-15 
Everion . -15 _ 
Ipswich-15 S 111 - - 
- 6pts to be deducted « and of 
season 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First division 

(8) BamsteyvBotton.. 
(—) Charttofi v MkfcJbboro-- 
(9) Grimsby v Buntey ..  .—- 
(—) Notts County v West Bram . 

(10) Ofcfliam v Bristol City . 
(it) Port Vale vMfllwan ... 
(12) Portsmlh v Sundnand.- 
(13) ReatSng v Tranmere . 
(14) Shah Utd v Southend .-— 
(15) Swmdonv Luton.. 
(16) Watford v Stoke .. 

PVI 
Walvsrhmptn.. 1810 
Wddtesteough 1710 
Bon on-18 8 
Tranmere — .. 17 8 
Readme-17 6 
Gnmsby-18 7 
Watford . - . -18 7 
Luwn.-.18 7 
Barnsley . —17 7 
Soutnend-18 7 
Chartan —. .18 5 
Shell Utd.18 6 
Sioke-17 B 
Deity -18 0 
Burney-18 5 
Swindon — 18 6 
SwKtertand -17 4 
OWarn . —IB 
Pan Vale-17 
Mnwafl_IB 
Portsmouth —17 
BnstoiOty ■ —17 
West Brom - 18 
Notts County -17 

D L 
4 4 
3 A 
5 5 
5 4 
4 5 
6 6 
6 5 
5 6 
5 5 
4 7 
8 S 
5 7 
5 6 
S 7 
8 5 
4 B 
8 4 
5 8 
5 7 
7 7 
7 6 
4 B 
G 8 
510 

F A PtS 
36 SO 34 
24 18 33 
31 21 29 
28 20 29 
20 15 28 
25 21 |7 
21 22 27 
26 22 26 
18 18 26 
19 29 25 
28 28 23 
23 20 29 
22 24 23 
20 19 23 
19 21 23 
25 29 2? 
18 16 21 
22 25 20 
20 22 20 
23 26 19 
IB 23 18 
IS 23 18 
18 25 18 
18 30 11 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE. Premier <&■ 
vision. Brentwood v Maktort Burnham 
Rambiera » 
Rang v Stenstead, Bon Mara * 
Sowbnflgcwm. HuBOndge Sp v Fbrd. 

Second dMston 
(ig Btocfowol vwycombo.-. 
(18) Boumerrth v Oxford Utd (12.30} .... . ^.Boumflrrthv 
(19) Brantford v 
(201 Bristol Rv)-__ 
(21) Crewe v Cambridge Utd —- 
(22) Peterboro v L Orient --- 
(23) Rotherham v Chester-............ gShraabuy v Bradford-... 

SDdkportvBfamfogham... 
Wrexham v Swansea__ 
Yorkv Plymouth.—--— 

P W D L F APS 
Huddersfield ..1711 4 2 38 23 37 
Oxford UW ..._ 1711 4 2 33 18 37 
Btrrtngham —17 8 6 2 30 12 33 
Wycombe_17 10 3 4 27 21 33 
HuC _17 B 3 5 30 22 30 
Blackpool -....17 B 2 6 28 25 28 
Stockport-17 9 1 7 28 24 28 
Crewe.-.17 8 2 7 30 34 26 
Wrexham...... 17 7 . 5 5 27 24 26 
Bnstol Rovers. 17 G 8 3 26 16 28 
Bradford_17 8 2 7 28 27 28 
Peterborough .17 7 5 5 22 25 26 
Brentford ...— 17 8 1 8 23 17 25 
Swansea_17 6 7 4 21 17 26 
Ybtk_17 6 5 6 22 19 23 
Rotherham_17 G 3 8 20 26 18 
Plymouth --17 5 3 9 20 32 18 
Bnrtffon_17 4 6 7 15 23 18 
Shrewsbury _. 17 4 4 9 23 25 18 
Cardiff __17 4 4 9 23 29 16 
CamOndge Utd 17 4 4 9 20 28 16 
Leyton Wont .17 4 211 16 28 14 
Chester-17 3 3 11 13 26 12 
Bouramouth .17 2 3 12 13 35 9 

Third division 
■vfutTam--— 

_.ale v Doncaster... 
Chestrfld v Preston.... 

m Colchester v Scuntfspe.— - 
(32) Dartngton v Bonet .-. 
(33) Exeter v Scarboro —--- 
(34) Hartlpoo) v Rochdale -. 
(35) Lincoln v Giingham- 
(36) Mansfield v WaJsaS --- 
(37) Northmptnv Hereford .. 

Scunthorpe. 

Mansfield 

I'M gar l _ 
P W O L F A Pts 

16 12 3 1 31 12 39 
IB 12 2 2 27 6 38 
16 10 4 2 29 11 34 
16 8 5 3 25 18 29 
16 7 B 3 25 18 27 
16 4 5 20 23 25 
16 7 4 5 IB 18 25 
16 6 5 5 24 22 23 
16 6 4 6 24 21 22 
10 6 3 7 24 34 21 
16 6 3 7 22 21 21 
16 6 3 7 21 20 21 
16 5 6 5 19 19 21 
16 6 2 a 20 20 20 
10 5 4 7 19 22 19 
16 5 3 8 12 25 18 
18 4 A 8 19 26 18 
18 2 8 8 12 17 14 
16 4 1 11 21 29 13 
10 3 4 9 14 25 13 
10 3 4 9 14 26 13 
16 3 4 9 9 20 13 

VauxhaS Conference 
r—l Altmchm v TelfordI ......... 
r—i Bromsgrove v Stafford .... 
r—) Dover vBafli..- 
J—j pamborouah v WeOng ... 
r—) Halifax v Kettering -- 
(—) Macdsfld v Gateshead ... 
«o» Norwich V Yeovil-- 

Rmeorn v Dag and Red.— - SI) Southport vi . 
1) Southport vMertty 

Faro 
I i • i ! l 

£109. 
RrgricriWB «ppfr Sec oof 

i rir Din •teuw 

would er 

RRmSH AIRWAYS 

^StatytardaevWqWig -- 
(43) S&«nage v Wdtforwvflr -- 
BeTs Scottish League 
Premier tftrteloo 
(44) FaOdrtr v Dundee Utd  .— 
(45) Kttmamckv Hearts.. 
(46) Mother** v Paw*.. 
RrejtavWon 

CNdebank v Airdrie.. S Dundee v Awr - .... 
Hamilton v St Johrsm.- ........ 
Stranraer vDrrtitne ——.- 

Second dvteion 
MBfltwtekvStenhoiMnt*;- 
(51) BresWnvQuefi" Of South. 
mg Clyde v Dunbarton  .— - 
(53) GMOton v EflM Rfe.- - 
^StMoxivMea*'*^--- 
Thod division 
(59 Arbneihv Ross County—. 
(58) CateyTWsv Alloa.. 
f57)CowM*hv/ybfon..- 
(501 Fo-tar v East StirShfl.. 
M Queen's Pakv Montrose. 

FA UUBROTROPHY-Third round query¬ 
ing: Norihataton v Btytti Spartans; 
Warrington v Cdwyn Boy. Knowdey v 
Ashton United: Fteenvtwd v Spennymoai 
Utd; Curzon Ashton v Gresley; Barrow v 
WhsTord LUd. FricUey Atotooc v Whdby; 
Gusboroutf) Town v west Auddand Town. 
Hyde United v Bosun Untied: DuiSon v 
Bceetch: Bember Brid« v Graniham Town; 
Droyteden v Leek: Gretna v Seaham Red 
Star. Rushden and Dtamonds v Crawley: 
Cheflenham Town v Wtorthtog; AUershot 
Town v RoSweB; Sudbuy v Carehattxi 
ASrietkr. Gloucester Ctyv Chelmsford Ciy. 
Grays Aihtauc v Cherraey; Hedneaford v 
Trawbridge Town: Bebworth United v 
Bareham Wood; Worcester City v Molasey. 
Moor Green v Marlow; Bashtoy v Yeatfng: 
Si Albans Oty v Purtteet; Baldock Town v 
Wttton and Heishem; Halesowen Tom v 
hOehin Town: Aylesbury United v Dor- 
Chester Town: wastrin-Super-Msra v 
Cheaham United; Kknatonien v Harrow 
Borough; V S Rugby v Bognor Ragb Tram; 
Athararonel i Neufouy 

BEAZS1 HOMES LEAGUE Premier d- 
vWom Burton v Hasttogs; Cambndga City v 
Gravesend and Nortntt, Stelngboune v 
SoBMI Southern dhristorv Ashford v 
Fareham Town: Buy Town v Bumton; 
Fisher 93 v Ctevedon: Newport low v Poole 
Town; Safebuy Oty v WeterioowUte: 
WoaUsione v Erttn aid Behradara; Wey¬ 
mouth v Margate; Witney Town vTonbridge 
AFC: Ya» Town v BraHree Town MBrSaid 
dMston: Bteton v Suoon Cddfiold Tn; 
Ewasftem v Dudley Town; Hnddey Tom v 
Bridgnorth Town; Laloester United v FC 
Wanwck: Newport AFC v Budongham 
Town: N^teaton Borough v Farasl (Seen: 
Tarmvorih v Armtoga 

DIADORA LEAGUE: Prender dMston: 
Enfield v Sutton Untad; Hues v Slough: 
Wbkvigham v OuMch Hot dtasion: 

v Leyton; Baarostoke Town v 
Swte. BerkhamsJed v FUslip 

_rtoigv Wembley; SfflnesTownv 
Abingdon Town; Uxbridge v B*mcay 
Town; Wlwnhae Town v Whytetoato Sec¬ 
ond division: Baretead v Metropaitan 
PoSca- Bracknrt Townv Aveiey: Chifiont Si 
Peter v Hamel Hempstead; Choshirt v 
Saffron Welden Th; Croydon v Barter 
fiovera: Edgware Tovwi v Makten Vale. 
Hampton 5 E^wra: Thame Wd . 
Laattieihead: Titouiy v ware: WndBor and 
Eton v Oxford C8y. Wttham v . -- 
Town Third dMaton: Badtanf Town v 
Convey Blend; OBpuxi v Leighton Town: 
Cove v Southall; East Thurrock UW tr 
Epsom and Ewefl: FeWrant and Hoinslow B 
v Cotter Row, RarfovgB Heafli v Lewes, 
Harefield Utd v Kingsbury Town: Hartfold 
Town v Northwoocf. Homchurch v 
CHitoertay Towa Tring Town v Harlow 
Town. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE- Premter 
dMston: Accrington Suntey v Buxton, 
Bshop Auckland v WW«r. Bmley v 
Morecambe: GamsOcrough v Chortey. 

w oany v 
wtown (230), Conwy v 
n v Bangor Cty (2J0j; 
h’s Quay. Ffen Tovwi v 

Gubetey v Marine; Mattock v Horvnch Brat 
dMston- Attreton v Q Harwood, Atherton L 
H v Harrogate Town; Congleton v Easiwood 
Towa Gooto Town v NathartaW: Lancaster 
v RadcOfo; Mosatoy v Woridnglon, Wteksop 
v Caernarfon Town 
FA VASE: Second rand replays Mete 
KA v Cammefl Laird 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES' Barry v 
Mold; Caerawe v Newtown r * 
Ton Pentre; Cwmbran i 
Ebbw veto v Cormeh's Quay, 
fnrer Cardfl (2 30), HoJywef v UaneU, 
Ltensantffrald v Aberystwyth: Maesteg Park 
v Porthmadog; Rhyl v Alai Udo 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dvtoion: Bartongsida v Croydon Athknc: 
Brtmsdown Hovers v Si Margaratsbixy: 
Brook House v Watham Abbey; Harwell 
Town v Amereham Towa HUngdon Bor¬ 
ough v Hanngey Borough. Tower Hemieis v 
Cocktosters. Walthamstow Pennant v 
CcrtnihBn Casuals; Wttesden v Beacons- 
Keid Sycob. IntormerSsto Cup Second 
round: Bockton Urated v SoOh East 
Olympkr. Cray VaBey v Sigh Sabha 
Lewisham Elms v Wadwuh Town. Metpd 
CHgwel v SoUhwark-Faweh: Old Roan v 
Tottenham Wirw. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMston. Ashford v 
Crarfetgh: Bedforn v Nothame, Eton Wick v 
Cobban A: Famhem Town v Chipetead. 
Godaiming and Gufidlord v SanOxira 
Town, htatey Town v Hartley WWriey; 
PappanJ v Ash Uto; VWng Sports v 
Meraiham. Westfield v D C A MBk^srolu?. 
MINERVA SOOTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dhrlslon:Arlaeay Town v 
Shaington: Biggleswade Tn v Harpenderv 
Dunoabla Old Boys v Buckingham Alh: 
Hatfield Town v Wtogato ana Rnchtay; 
Langford v Royston Town; Lelctwirth Gc v 
Brache Sparta f JEon Keynes v Potters Bar 
Tn; Wefwyn G C v Hoddesdon Towa 
GREAT MflXS LEAGUE: Lbb Phfflpe Cup: 
Second round: Barnstaple v Ohtopenham 
Towa Brfofingun v Tkrenoru arogwater 
Town v Paurion Howrs; DawSah Town v 
Mtoehead; Qaatorfoury v Devfcea Town, 
Kayreton Town v Credrun UW, Metaham 
Town v Wefion Hovers. Odd Down v 
LKkeerd ANattc; Wesibuy umed v l- 
tracambe Towa Backwe& Utd v Ctyst 
Hovers: BahOQ Sudor v Etenom: Pewsey 
Vhle v Amesduy Town; Caine Town v 
Frame Tana Taunton v Torrtngton. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Fetostowe Tcmn v March Town Utd. 
Halstead Tcmn v HadtolQh Unxed. Harwich 
and PerkBBton v Lowestott Train; New¬ 
market Town v Tiptroo Utd. Soham Town 
Rangers v Hteton, Stowmarkal Town v 
Wooittridge Towa Wisbech TownvHaver- 
hB Rovers. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE AFC Tooon 
v Bemertcn Heato Hart. Aarasuuc&jres v 
East Cowes Vies; Brackanhursl v Andover: 
Cowes Sports v Swenara and Herswn. 
Eastteqh v Portsmouth RN; Fteel Town u 

BAT; Gosport Borough v Thatcham Town. 
Homdean v Ale Lymingtoa PeiertJwld 
Town v Dowraon: Fwde Spoils v Christ¬ 
church. Winfoome v Boummelh 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division, ftngmer v Eastbourne Town. 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Beck¬ 
enham Town v Farersham Tcwn. Chatham 
Town v Furness; Darerah Headtruda v 
CrackenWr Darnord v WhitstaWe Town; 
Fottestone Invtcta v Tutortdga Weils; 
Grearwnch Borough v Canterbury Coy; 
Heme Bay v Cottotfxan: Shepoey Utd v 
Cray Wanderers. Slade Green v Deal Trawt. 
First dMston Cup: Second round: Rams¬ 
gate v Thamasmeod Town 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dMston. 
Bicester Town v Carterton Town: BracMay 
Town v Cirencester Tram. Fairtard Town v 
Motet on Tovwi: Tulfley Hovers v Banbury 
Utd 

HEREWARD SPORTS UkSTH) COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier cMaton: Bourne v 
Welmgborouflh Town. Desboraugh v Bos¬ 
ton; Eynasbuy ravers v StotfoU. Hotoeach 
v Newport Pagnell: Long Buckby v Rounds. 
Mntees Stackstone v Cogenhoe. North- 
ampion Spencer vKempston; Stamford vS 
and L Corby. League Cup: First round 
SpaktngvWoobon 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Hist dMston: Barwell v Paget 
Rangers; Botdmere Si M v Botohal Swihs; 
Knyparstey Vic v Chasaown. Rushal O v 
Bneney HBI Towa SWtnal Town v Perahore 
Town, Stepenhil v Oldbury Umed, Strafford 
Town v Sriapsrtod D: West Mid Pokes v 
Sandmen Boro. Witenhak Town v Hinckley 
Athletic. 

5KOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier tftrisionAlvechurch ViBa v 
Ansels; Handrahan Tmbers v Kings Heath, 
Highgaw Utd v CoteshJ Town. Knrarie v 
Ctwmsley Town. Sttriey Tcwn v West 
Midland Rre Service; Upton Town v Oton 
Royate. Chafiange Clip- Third Round 
Btocwidi Town v Wefasbouroe, Siudtey 
BKL v Northfield Town. 

NORTHERN COUNTKS EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMston: Arrruhorpe Wettare v 
Belper Town; Arnold Town vrStccksbndge P 
S. Ashfeld Utd v OsseN Tcmn; Denabyutd 
v Maltby MW. LnroJn United v Thacktoyt 
North Femby Utd v Glesshoughton Wei: 
Ossatl Albion v Hucknal Town; Pontetrad 
Col v Bnga Town. League Cup. Second 
Round- Petering Town v Hakam 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTES 
Hrst dMston: Bacu> Borough v 
Chaddenon; Bootle v Eastwood Hanley-, 
Buscough v Nantwich Town; Ofcheroe v 
Gtorjvop North End: Krdsgrove AiMeiic v 
Blackpool Rovere: Maine Road 
Manchester1) v Darwen; Penniri v Traflord. 
Ptescot v Bradford Park Avenue: Si Helens 
Town v Newcastle Town: Salford City v 
Hotter Old Boys Skatmersdale Uid v 
RosasndalB Uld. 

FOOTBALL 

FA Caring Premiership 
Aston Villa v Sheffield Wed (4.0). 
ErvdKietQh foauranee Loague 
Frst diviskpn 
Wolverhampton W v Derby (2.55). 

Scottish Coca-Cola Cup 
Final 
Ralth Rovere v CeHo 

(atlbrcK)..—.- 
BORD GAfS LEAGUE OF IROAND: 
Premier dMaton: Monaghan v Athtone 
p_30): Shamrock v 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
Surey v Australian 

Comomed Senricea 
let London Irish. 3.0)-- 

Club matches 

Camborne v Redruth PL3Q). 
Coventry v Nawport (3.0)--- 
Wasps v London Irish (3D). 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Ktefroff 3,0 untess stated 

Stones Bittsr championship 

First dMston 
Bradford v Wbkefiald -. . 
Casileford v hU P3C0.-.... 

Leeds v Doncaster--- 
SNtard v St Helens... _ _ 
Sheffield vWortangton (3.15) . 
WanmgmivFaattieiatone . 
Wigan vOfctiam..... 

Regal Trophy 
First round 

Barrow v Norttnghem 
Baffev v QueenEi (3." ‘ 
Bramtevv Mysore 
Carfole v Ducfiey H 
HuttoeU v Ovenden_ 
HtAIKRvHenstoghan (3 
Keighley v Chortey (3.1 K 
Leith v Latgn M W_ 
London Broncos v Hamel 

Hempstead — 
Rochdale vWootemn.-. 
Ryedate York v West Hufl p.15). 
Swinton v Saddtoworth. 
wnranaven v Thaao Heren poj 

HOCKEY 

MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: League 
Cup: Hrst dMston; Guidford v Surtxlon 
(King's Manor School 12 0): East Gmsread 
v Teridngion (Sate H* 20) Hswert v 
Readngjttevort College 2.19; Trojans v 
Sttuflft (Storwham Lam. Ea^eigh IJ0I. 
Second cWeton: Broclde 
(George’s Road, Ssfo. 1, 
City v Bartnd Tigers 
School, Huntingdon 1/ 
Doncaster (Bern 
Hametead and _ . _, 
(Peddinoton RG12301. Oxford University v 

Edoceston 
' 12-30) 

Harteslor Mmples (Sr Edward's School 
Oxford 201. Richmond v Gloucester City 
iTeddtogton School 2.0). Sheffield v Crosty^ 
(Abbeydele Park 1230). Si Afoan'e v tecs 
fOarencc Perk 2 0). Whacftuch v Nesron 
(UysTaly Bore. 130). 

SCHOOLS: Girls: Bmtsh Aerospace Nat¬ 
ional Under-18 champlonshto Western final 
(Chtfienham). Under-16 Eastern final 
(BoLmemouh). 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Bracknell v Durham (515). Humberside v 
Eonburgh 15.45). Mton Keynes v 
Besingaohe t&p); Nomngham v Fife (7 3Q). 
Whittey v Candd (830). First dhaBtofr. 
Gurfdford v Btackbum (6.151: Medway v 
Teeode(5i5). Parsley v Cheknetord (701. 
Romford v Slough (5.15). SoUM » am¬ 
ines (7 0). Swndon v Telford (530) Traflord 
v Lee Vebey (at Bradford. S.15). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: 
ter v Heme); Leooardev! 

Chee- 

SNOOKER: 
Chemptonshfo 

Liver Assurance UK 

VOLLEYBALL,- European men's champ¬ 
ionship quoSfier, second leg: Portuad v 
England (Oporto). Women's national 
league: Hret dMston: Sets v Brt arena 
Music CBy: Ashcombe GufcBord v 
KLEA Lee®: London Malory v Bem- 
in^tam 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE FhStdiviBton: BedingtonTemere 
vPaeriee. Durham CSyvMurton; Eppleton 
CW v PruChoe Town. R T M Newcastle v 
Chester Le StreeL Tow Lmrv BAngham. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards v 
CWronviie; BaSjtotare v Lame, Colerane v 
Portadown; Crusaders v Ballymena: Drsd)- 
ery v Glennon; Lmfield v Carnck. Nrawy v 
Gtontoren. Omagh v Bangor 
BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMston- Galway v Bohemians 
(7.0) 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE. First 
division Cambridge Utd v Portsmlh. 
Cherflon v Watford: Ipswich v Fulhgm. 
Norwich v Giingham: Sourhand v MUwaU: 
Tottenham v Arsenal Second cBvtolon: 
Brentford v Bounemth; Bristol R v Wyc¬ 
ombe; Oxford Urd v RottcUig: Southampton 
v Tottenham. Swindon v Brighton League 
Cup: Bnstal City v C Palace, Chelsea v 
OPR, Colchester v Whnbtedon: west Ham v 
LOisnt 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Lloyds 
Bank v CW Bromletans: Old wastmnsaer 
Ctz. v lensbury: Southgate Otynpc v 
ABeynOB: Brentham v foe. BamlavB Bank v 
Regan Pnory 
SOUTHERN OLYM>tAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one- Ulysses v Patkfleld. Senior two 
Albanian v Old FaJrtopans; Corinthian 
Casuals v Old Fnchtetans: Old BeeJoraans 
v Hadley. Senior three- BBC v Polygons: 
Fulham Compton Ob v Old Cottaans: 
London Welch v Old Monowms Senior 
four Broadflelds v MayfieU Athletic; 
Cenrymca v Bournestos; Hampstead Hea¬ 
thens v Eccnoracats. Old Stenmarobans v 
London Auways. Pegasus v Inland Revenue 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE. Premier dMston: 
Chensey v Ctephem. 
AFA SENIOR CUP: First round: Nat West 
Bank v O Teresonens. Merton v Cardinal 
Mamng: Utoosborough v O Meadonians: 
MB HU VWaga v »in Old Boys. 0 Danes v 
O Sawaortois; 0 Wteontars V Crouch End 
vampkes, O Hampforeans v Polytechnic; 0 
Lyonans v O Ignatons. O Eaahamtens v O 
Aloysians. O Wotetgiarss v South Bar* 
Poly, Bank 01 Enotend v O Krasbunare: O 
Sunonians v Coy Ol London: O Grocers v 
Old tetewwihtans: BroorrftM v O 
Wesmarrffsns. 0 Mmchertdereane v O 
Menonans; O Carndenrane v Cuaco 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier 
League Trophy Under-18: Northumber- 
Jandv Oewiana. Northern Merit Leagues 
Wigan v Chester. Welsh Shield: Kirkby v 
Fknt. biter-aty Chalenge: Derby v HJI; 
Barnsley v Spcri Vaisy. Bradford v BQdt- 
burn: Norortetam v Gnmsby; Hatton v 
Manchester. Tatard v Woiwrtwvnpton 

RUGBY UNION 
Wcfc-off 2.30 unless staled 

Intemattonal match 
Wales v South AWca 

(at National Stadium. Cardiff). 

Tour match 
Combined Servicea Under-21 

v New Zealand Youth 
(at Casttecrotl, 2.30).. 

Under-18 matches 
Ednburgn v Nortti and Midlands (2.0).. 
Glasgow v South (2.0). 

CtS Insurance 
divisional championship 
London and South East v Northern 

(a Wasps. 115). 
Midland v South West 

(a Laicesfor, 3.0). 
CIS County championship 
Midlands group A 
North Midlands v Staffordshire 

(a Stourbridge) . 
Northern group 
Cheshire v Northumberland 

(a Chester). 
Cumbria v Dunam (2.15) 

(a Kendal). 
Yorkshire v Lancashire (2.15) 

ia Obey) —.- • 
Southern group pool one 
Hertfordshire v Somerset 

(at Harpenden).. 

Southern group pool two 
DwonvSuesex 

(at Eteiei). 
Gloucestershire v Buctonghamahne 

(at CBflon). 

Southern group poof three 
ike v Kara 

. US Portsmouth) 
OpdordsKre v Eastern 

ia Oxford). 

'—ii--■ 1 

Southern group pool four 
Cornwall v Dorse and Witts 

(a Camborne)...-. 
Middlesex v Berkshire 

(a Harlequins). 
Inter provtocffll championship 
Connacht v Leinster 

lar Gahrayi. 
Irish Exiles v Munster (3.0) 

(a Sunbuy). 

McEwan’s League 
FMrivtefon 
Curie v Boroughmur (2.m. 
Dundee HSFP v West of Scctfand (2.0) 
Edinburgh AcadS v Hawick (2.0). 
Jed-Forea v HencFs FP_g0). 
Melrose v Stewarts Mel FP (E0)- 
Sorting County v Gala (2D). 
Watermans v Glasgow H K (2.0). 
Second division 

E^^rgh Gordo^na (2.CQ ... 
Grangernouth v Kirkcaldy (20). 
Kelso v Peebles (2 0). 
Preston Lodge v Haddington (2.0). 
SeMrk v Mussetrorgh (2.0). 
W&ownshre v Corstorphine (20). 
Club matches 
Askaans v Streatham and Croydon ...... 
Bariung v Basildon. 
Basm^lolve v Guildford end Godatinfig 
Bath v Loughborough Suits 13.0). 
Beny FBI v Branstaple.-... 
Bradford and BkigleyvLeeds (215). .. 
Cambridge Urtv v Leicester (3.0). 
Fyide v Bteckheatti . 
Harrogate v Newcastle Gosforth (215) 
Hereford v Lydney . 
Met Pr»ce v Newbury. 
Moriay y Lhrarpool St Helens (30). 
Moseley w Sale p 0) . 
Noftnampton v Bedford (3 0). 
Nottingham v West Hartlepool (3 0) ... 
Nuneaton v Rugby . 
Oneti v Waterloo . 
Oxford Urav v Dunam Univ (30) 
Plymouth v Torquay Atfteoc (245). 
Preston G v RotnemamC 15) 
Rossfyn Park v London Scotiisn (3 0).... 
Saracsns v Bristol. .......... 
Sheffield v Broughton Park ... 
Stokev Hitf tomans. 
Siaurbrdoe v Leamington (l 30). 
aroud vCWton. 
Sutton and Epsom v Havant. 
Tabard v Cheshuni. 
Wakefield v Otley . 
Wateall v High Wycombe. 
Weston-super-Mare vTautton (3.0) . 
Whartedato v Huddersfield. 
Winnngmn Park v Wigan. 
P1LK1NGTON SHtBJD: Fourth round: 
London and South East Crowborough v 
HAC. Old Bevomans v Witham. Ongar v 
Daramh Vattey. Sr Albans v Laxkxi 
(Wgertans. Srowmartef v Crartorook; 
Tonbridge v Word Wanderers; Tmg v 
HatSssgfi. Vertnof v Old Gravesendtens: 
WMistaWe v Woking. Wisbech v Old 
Trtftman Mldands: Byrnraham City Offld- 
ab v Buxian; Bromwad v iMfloy. Enfinaton 
v WeUngborough uto Grammarians: Mat- 
ten Mowbray v Queens: Oakham v 
Ksmpston; Rushden and Htoham v Btah- 
ops Castle and Onny valley: wednesbuy v 
Bumfuiood North: Blackpool v Newton to 
WUows: Mecficafs v Marcia; Mooriown v 
North ShieUs: Mossley Hi v Pomaland. 
Northampton Casuals v Huddersfield 
YMCA. Watesey v Crewe and Nantwich. 
Wtosey v Pattenana: Wmamn Vutoans v 
Knoriingtey South and South Wasc 
Beaconofldd v Thracham: Bristol Saracens 
v Pennaniare. Buckvtgham v Sataombe: 
Camcmsfi v Si Agnes. CnHtane v Broad 
Plan, KaigEbrldoe v Bishopston; Old 
Ptymothian vTraoworfh. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy 
First round 
Huddersfield v Blackpool (3.0). 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE: Premier <8- 
vlsion: Askam v Hewcrth (2-39)- 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE' 
Cup: First dMdan: Surbiton v 
Gmsiead (Sugden Road 5.0); Teddlnaon v 
Canterbury [Tedrfington School 1 0): Head- 
tig v Troians fSonnfog lane 20) 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pr» 
m«r cBvtalon A: Cotoheaer v BBhop's 
Slorttord: Dereham v CheimsIcwJJpi'®:* v 
Peiaborough Tom; Luton v Blueherta. 
ftedbndge and Mord v Cambridge Umer- 
s4y. Prerarar division B: Bury Sl&lrnundsv 

' .•»: • 

Bedford. Romford v Norwch Cay: 
Stevenage v O Somhendan; Sudxiry v 
Pel cans. WesteUf v Ipswich and E Suffolk. 
SUN LIFE PREMIER LEAGUE First 
efivtatoa Bah Buccaneers v West Gtos; 
Hereford vTautton Vale. Plymouth v Ewdler 
UmvereJy; Swansea v West Wits; Weston- 
super-Mare v Cheltenham 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: v Harro- 
. .Nor¬ 
ton v Tmperfey; Stockton v 
Wamrigton v Ben Ftitydrtng 
CTTZ DeBENHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
Premier efivniorv BtoxwKb v LaKOSter 
westleigh: Khatea v Harbouma: Notts v 
Belper; Nottingham v Uchfiekl OOon and 
West WsnHCkstwe v Hampton In Aidarv 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Pramiar 
laaguK Anchonans v Ashford; Chchesler v 
Lewes. Fareham v Mariertiead. Gore Court 
v Winchester. O Kingstoraans v Cey Of 
Poratmouth. O WagnHans v Wimbledon: 
Oxford Hawks v Duhvich; Staines v Lyons: 
VVbWng v ffigh IWcombe Ragionais: 
Hampihire/Suney; Basngssoko v Lans- 
buw Fteet v Bounernoutn. Humble 00 v 
Cheam. Merton v Oxted. O Mid Whrtgmiara 
v Camberiey; OKBhaff v Bamea Peterefieid 
v London Unlveretty. Purtey v Ports. 
Soouthhampun Tautonians v O EdwareS- 
ans; Weybndge Hawks v Epsom. 
KanVSussax: Beckenham v Tulsa HI: 
Belvedere v O Bordanlans: Bexteyherth v 
Greenwich: BlackheaJh v Mfo Sussex. 
Bogpor v Tirbrtdge Wate' Bn^osi v 
Sevenoate. Crawley v O HofcombeBns: 
Gravesend vOWStemsonana: Heme Bay v 
Horsftaa Mtodtoton v Martian Russets 
Uddx/Berks/Bucks and Oxon: Hayes v 
Bracknell: HCC vCffyCrl Oxford: Hendon v 
EasfcoCK Marlow vGerrards Cross; Mi l-B 
v Headtogton: Miton Keynes v Amersham: 
Newbury v Wokmgham; OMT v Sunbuiy. 
me Chffivwck V Aytesbury: “ Ramgartua v 
Rforimgs Park. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dMston: Balsam Lecesiar v CMion: 
Chrtnstord v Fr« Peraonnal Sutton CoW- 
flefd: rts^nown v Bracknei: Stouoh v 
Ipswich. Firm division: Bradford 
Swnhertoank v Doncaster. Ertng v Csner- 
hury. Exmouth v Trojans: Wim&iecton v 
Bfoehans. Second d«!ston_ Greai 
Harwood v Oftoa PIcKwtck v St Afoans. 
Loughborough v Shenwod; Wokng v 
Sunderlend Sedans 
SCHOOLS: Bnlish Aerospace National 
Under-16 champronsmp Eastern final 
(Norwich). 

BRITISH 

ICE HOCKEY 

LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Basingstoke v Nouxigham (B 0). Bracknedlv 
Fite (6 0J, Durham vCardrtf (7.0); Edinburgh 
v Sheffield (6 30): Peterborough v Whdtey 
(6JO). First dMston: Dumfries v Chelms¬ 
ford (515); Lee Valley v Traflord (7.0). 
Paisley v Sottxd (7.0); Stougn v Medway 
(630); Swindon v Romlord (530). Teffotd v 

(730) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwrtsar 
v Bkrangham (80); Hemal v 
1730): Leicester v Thames Valey (730); 

' (730); Worthng v Manchester v London 
Doncaster (8 01 
LACROSSE: North Of England League: 
First dMston: Boardman Bid Ecdes A v 
Sole; Poyreon v Mellor. Stockport v Ashton; 
Heeron Mersey v SheffieU Si eaters; 
Cheadfo v TTmpertey. 
SNOOKER: Royal Liver Assurance UK 
Champanshto (PteODn). 
WATER POLO: Nation* League: Hrst 
dMston: Bristol v Suimn and Cheat! 

Malaga 

£139. 
Hamoonra apply See ear 

afaeiwBMt ia me Bawd Mcrien. 

British Airways 
Thcwni£bvnrriKaiifine^^ 

Jffc- 
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Saturday portrait: Gerry Frauds by David Miller 

Bom leader who stood 
by his principles sets 
out to win more spurs 
Not even the greatest play¬ 

ers can play football with¬ 
out the mil. Someone, 

therefore, has to win it. A simple 
enough maxim, you might say. but 
if has been a central factor in the 
career of Gerry Francis as both a 
player and a manager. 

Francis was on the verge of 
becoming the most complete Eng¬ 
land midfield player of the modem 
era until struck down.by a back 
injury when with Queens. Park 
Rangers, falling On the base of his 
spin| on a frozen pitch. As dynam¬ 
ic, with or without the ball, as 
Neeskens then was for Holland — 
or as Mackay had been when 
Tottenham lasl won the league in 
1961 — Francis was appointed 
England captain by Don Revie in 
1975. when only 23. with a brief 
that effectively, made him an 
assistant manager out on the field. 

He vyas all that a manager 
dreams of. possessing that quint¬ 
essential English quality of det¬ 
ermination within a range of 
abilities that made him ball- 
winner, scherter and scorer. Inju¬ 
ries to McFarland, Bell. Beattie 
and Francis, and Todd's reluc-. 
ranee to play internationally, 
robbed the controversial Rede of 
half a team. 

There was about Francis, bom 
within earshot of Loftus Road and. 
as a boy. watching his father. Roy. 
playing for Brentford the same 
natural leadership on the field that 
Alf Ramsey had seen in Bobby 
Moore, only more articulate. Fran¬ 
cis made others play better: he 
knew ft. and liked it. 

It was equally natural that he 
would become an outstanding 
coach. Long ago he had observed: 
“1 feel players want io be guided, 
want to 'know their positions 
[tactically]." It is his base instinct, 
arriving at Tottenham amid tacti¬ 
cal chaos, that the players need 
organisation, to be told where to 
be at different phases of the game: 

For many years. Tottenham 
have had a miserable time playing 
at Anfield. where they go today, 
primarily because their style, and 
Liverpool's, has made it exceeding¬ 
ly difficult for Tottenham to win. 
and to keep, the ball. Correcting 
this will be at the forefront of the 
instructions from Tottenham’s 
new manager to a side that this 
season would often'have struggled 
to pin down a three-legged sheep. 

Poor positioning and marshmal¬ 
low tackling in midfield and 
defence have left Tottenham horri¬ 
bly vulnerable; 24 matches with¬ 
out a clean sheet until Wednesday 
night. 

“It’s a tough one. there's a huge 
amount to do," Francis admits 
with heavy understatement, inher¬ 
iting from Osvaldo Ardiles, mid¬ 
season, a club with no money to 
spend, unless he sells, and with 
one win in the last nine matches, 
fourth from bottom of the table if 
penalised by six points as decreed 
by the Football Association. 

Francis flowered as a young 
player at Rangers under the 
management of Gordon Jago. who 
admired most his ability to win the 
ball. It was the era of contrast: the 
eloquent Bowles (a Rangers col¬ 
league). Hudson. Bell and Currie 
on the one hand, the expedient 
Storey, Hunter and Smith on the 
other. Francis accepts their inter- 

*He made others 
play better. It was 

natural that he 
would become an 
outstanding coach’ 

dependence: “Neither a Gascoigne 
nor a Stiles will win you anything 
alone. You need passers, savers 
[goalkeepers], tacklers, leaders, 
scorers. You need a squad that is 
complete to win anything." 

His pride is thar. in his three 
seasons with Rangers, they fin¬ 
ished eleventh, fifth and ninth, 
always above Tottenham, never 
mind that he was obliged succes¬ 
sively to sell Parker. Wegerle and 
Sinton, unable to compete finan¬ 
cially with the big clubs. Transfers 
out. £10 million; transfers in. £2 
million. The year they were fifth, 
he spent only £160.000. Only 
Blackburn Rovers (with Jack 
Walker’s money}. Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted and Nottingham Forest, he 
considers, can come dose in terms 
of resources to challenging the Big 
Six: Uverpool. Everton. Manches¬ 
ter United. Arsenal. Tottenham 
and Aston Villa. 

Francis does not need the game, 
having finandal independence 

from private business, but is 
driven by his love for it During his 
giddy' four years as manager of 
Bristol Rovers — he loaned them 
money to buy players, and in 1991 
they won the third division title 
and reached the Ley land DAT Cup 
final — he had regular fish and 
chip Saturday suppers with the 
players, to whom he is “Gerry" 
not “boss". 

Now 42, he has an almost 
academic appetite for teaching, the 
true manager-coach. His private 
thrill is to have rescued Les 
Ferdinand from obscurity and 
turned him into a multi-miliion- 
pound target for rich rivals; to 
have enticed Nigel Martyn from a 
£10O-per-week factory job in Corn¬ 
wall — “I’ll give you £105" — to 
Rovers, and then made him the 
first £1 million goalkeeper, sold to 
Crystal Palace. 

Having gone from cleaning 
boots and sweeping terraces as an 
apprentice to captaining England, 
he likes to say. matter-of-fact: 
There is nothing any player can 
do that l have not experienced." 
On or off the field, his man-of-the- 
world manner infers. He was 
something of a playboy of the 
Seventies, a gift to prying photog¬ 
raphers. and remained a bachelor 
until he was 38. He did not believe 
in marriage: from his observed 
experience" it was too often a 
shackle on young players, a re¬ 
striction on both man and woman. 

“I was into a round of parties, 
heavy drinking, and hitting the 
sack with various birds," he told 
an interviewer in 1977. “My foot¬ 
ball suffered a lot. 1 began to 
realise the price you pay for being 
in the public eye." 

White continuing with the game, 
on which he was hooked, and 
fighting off injury, he built a series 
of businesses together with a 
girlfriend with whom he lived for 
14 years, including antique furni¬ 
ture. This venture was sold when 
he joined his present partner, of 
the past five years, with whom he 
has an IS-month-old son. Adam. 
His private life may be unconven¬ 
tional yet, in its way. is steady, 
sensible, logical. Modem, you 
might say. 

He is. indeed, an unusual mix¬ 
ture. A former star player, yet a 
bom teacher who can still say: 
“I’m learning every day.” A man of 
absolute certainty in his convic¬ 

tions. yet without undue boastful¬ 
ness or self-promotion. Bold, yet 
cautious. A player who responded 
like an actor to the roar of 
Wembley or Hampden Park, yer 
back home, in rural Surrey, breeds 
raring pigeons. 

On the one hand, he can say of 
his time with Bristol Rovers: 
“When I went there, they didn’t 
think they could win. When [ left, 
they didn’t think they could lose.” 
There were 5,000 supporters’ sig¬ 
natures pleading for him to stay, 
but he felt he could do no more, 
and pined for a return to his West 
London roots. 

On the other hand, he has made 
it dear to Alan Sugar. Tottenham’s 
impulsive chairman who has no 
background in the game but who 
longs to ride publidy in a champi¬ 
ons’ celebration chariot, that it is 
Sugar as much as he who is now 
on trial. “If I’m not happy next 
June, who knows?” Francis says, 
enigmatically. 

Clearly he is not to be pushed 
around. But the Rangers owner 
has just learnt that. Frauds re¬ 
garding his proposed appointment 
of Rodney Marsh as chief execu¬ 
tive as intolerable. “It didn’t matter 
if it was Rodney Marsh or Donald 

Duck [as my superior],” Francis 
said, when quitting, before Iris 
appointment at Tottenham. "You 
have to live by certam principles. ! 
just hope the chib will not suffer,” 

Not is he hungering, some day, 
for the England job now hrid by 
his mentor when a previous Rang¬ 
ers manager, Terry Venables. 
Contemplating the vacancy, after 
Graham Taylor's dismissal Fran¬ 
cis was ambivalent Tin very 
patriotic and I’d love to see us do 
well again internationally," he 
said, "but there are many Bungs-* 
about the present England set-up 
thar would have to change before I 

would consider the job." Francis 
does not Bos to gamble. That is 
why the Tottenham team gives, 
him the shivers: as likely to lose 
4-3, as it did to Villa last vwek, as to 
win 5-4. Perhaps it is also why he 
does not believe in marriage, and 
wfry he is. basically, stih in two 
minds about management, as 
opposed to coaching- Coaching he 
enjoys, like training his pigeons. 

“1 don't really enjoy manage¬ 
ment,” 1% says candkfly. "It .will 
itever replace-playing.” You can be 
sure; however, that-he-will give 
Tottenham everything, just as he ' 
used to do on die field.. 

Hanley closes 
on milestone 

for try-scoring 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE question was always put 
“Are you going to pick yourself 
Ellery?" The answer was al¬ 
ways in the negative, but there 
fingered the suspicion right up 
until Hanley’s entrance to 
EUand Road for the final 
rugby league international 
with Australia in blazer and 
tie as opposed to Great Britain 
kit. 

Hanley was insistent there 
were better players around 
than himself: more agile cer¬ 
tainly, but not necessarily 
more competent. Now 33. 
Hanley is' playing as cannily 
as ever for Leeds and stands 
on the verge of yet another 
personal milestone. Four more 
fries would make him only the 
ninth player to score 400. 

Swapping the hat of Britain 
coach for Leeds player-coach 
was achieved with customary 
assuredness. Between the first 
and1 final internationals, Han- 

Mark Aston, the Feather- 
stone Rovers half back, has 
failed in his appeal against a 
four-match ban imposed 
after he was sent off in the 
match against Leeds. 

ley vented any frustration with 
B a hat-trick of touchdowns 

against Wakefield and two 
more at Featherstone. These 

a brought his total to 3% in 474 
appearances for Bradford.. 
Wigan, Leeds and in intema- 

* tionai and representative 
matches, since 1978. 

There were numerous ap- 
. peals for him to come out of 

international retirement. In 
resisting temptation. Hanley 

a gave an indication as to where 
his future priorities lie. As 
good as he still is. as dedicated 
his commitment is to training. 
Hanley retains a firm grip on 
his mortality. 

He was persuaded last year 
about a “final" season. “You 
have got to torn your back on 
the game as a player some 
time because physically you 
could do yourself damage." he 
said last week. "Your mind 
does not react, as quickly and 

your feet do not get you out of 
trouble as quickly.” Seven 
weeks was hardly ideal prepa¬ 
ration for a series against 
Australia. Unlike his team, his 
calm dignity triumphed in 
misforrune. and Hanley is 
anxious to remain as Britain 
coach. With the World Cup 
next October, and a tour of 
Australia in 1996, it would be a 
surprise ,if a match-by-match 
appointment failed to become 
more permanent. 

His inspiration at Leeds is 
on the pitch for the time being. 
The gap with Australia is 
about the same separating 
Wigan from the rest, with 
Leeds and St Helens five 
points behind. Wigan meet 
both in the next month, with 
the possibility that the Stones 
Bitter Championship really 
could be over by Christmas. 

Tomorrow Leeds take on 
Doncaster, whose capacity for 
upsel should not be underesti¬ 
mated. although their last win 
at Headingley was 1963. St 
Helens take their ten-match 
unbeaten league run to Sal¬ 
ford, while Wigan should 
equal, at Oldham's expense, 
the best start to a season of 13 
straight victories by Witines 13 
years ago. 

Besides these three, the 
challenge has petered out. in 
the case of Bradford Northern. 
quite miserably. After win¬ 
ning eight consecutive match¬ 
es, Bradford have leaked 151 
points in losing four of their 
subsequent five league games. 
Following a swap deal with 
Wakefield, Gary Christie 
should appear against his 
former club, who include Daio 
Powell, a Bradford player 
until four days ago. 

The most intriguing of to¬ 
morrow’s Regal Trophy first- 
round ties is that between 
Leigh and their amateur 
neighbours, Leigh Miners. 
The second division club field 
five former Miners players, 
including Mark Sarsfield. the 
centre, who faces his elder 
brother. Winston. Miners 
have recalled, at the age of 42, 
Tony Cottrell, a former Leigh 
player and chairman. 

Girls cry foul as Lara runs into trouble 
THE ruffling of Spanish ma¬ 
chismo is not the hardest task 
in the world, but it has been 
performed with rare class and 
style by Lara Ruas, aged nine, 
Lara, a footballer, plays for 
Benidorm juniors and the 
other week scored the winning 
goal against their local rivals. 
Bandia- Bandia were out¬ 
raged. and complained to the 
Valencia football federation. 
The federation said that they 
were quite right to protest and 
forbade Lara from playing for 
the team again. The reason is 
simple enough. Lara is. of 
course, a girl. “It’s an absolute 
disgrace." Maria Teresa 
Andreu, president of the Span¬ 
ish Women’s FA. said. "It’s 
real machismo. Last year the 
Spanish federation ruled that 
girls can play with boys, and 
there is nothing in the Spanish 
constitution to stop that.” Lara 
— described by her father, 
Enrique, the team’s trainer, as 
“a great midfield player who 
kicks the ball with both feet 
and plays intelligently" — has 
been in tears ever since. 

Simon 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

said, in his Wildean way. His 
marriage has never been 
stronger. But. since then, the 
mother of the singer, a lady 
named Delma Katz, claims to 
have a photograph inscribed: 
“To my dear little mother-in- 
law. Delma — tender little 
kisses from her son-in-law, 
Romano." Adulterer or not. 
Romano certainly gets the 
Golden Sickbag award for the 
inscription. 

An advert on the back of a 
cricket magazine offers an 
Allan Border bat in a “limited 
edition” of 11.174: one for 
every Test run he scored. A lot 
of runs: a lot of bats. Not all 
that limited, then, really. 
Some bat-makers don't make 
that many bats in a year. 

Who would not be? To rectify 
the defect. Hot Ball is now 
available for £14.99, including 
batteries: who could afford to 
be without one? 

Trouble brewing 
Back to the thrilling world of 
Australian No Rules Football, 
and I learn that West Coast 
Eagles have been fined 
Aus $10,000 for celebrating 
with the wrong brand of beer. 
Mighty Eagles beat Gedong 
in the Grand Final, which is 

Mum’s the word Hot stuff 
The Brazilian press is calling 
this the Adultery of the Year. 
Romaria. the World Cup¬ 
winning striker, has been 
bedding, it is claimed, a 20- 
year-old singer named Andrea 
Alexandra De Oliveira. A 
magazine has even printed a 
picture of them sharing a sofa. 
Romario dismissed the busi¬ 
ness. “We had a relationship 
that was of no importance." he 

“A revolutionary piece of 
equipment called Hot Ball 
that could enhance the popu¬ 
larity of squash has been 
designed by Gary Hurlestone. 
who now lives in Merthyr 
Tydfil.” a somewhat bewilder¬ 
ing press release tells roe. 
Hurlestone was "increasingly 
irritated when the game stut¬ 
tered forward every time a 
fresh, cold ball was used". 

As the celebrations spontane¬ 
ously combusted, a number of 
players were seen raising cans 
of Emu Export to their lips. 
This partial) ar nectar is 
mined by one of the Eagles’ 
sponsors. Swan Brewery. But 
the 1994 finals series was 
sponsored by a rival brewer, 
Carlton and United, which 
makes Foster's. The intemper¬ 
ate celebrations were in 
breach of an exclusivity deaL 
Isn’t dictating what beer an 
Australian drinks a violation 
of basic human rights? 

Feeling the pinch 
Football and rugby teams in 
the North have been hit in a 
series of raids by a confidence 
trickster who “feels omnipo¬ 
tent” and is "probably not 
even doing it for the money”. 
The assessment comes from 
Dr Richard Badcock, a foren¬ 
sic psychiatrist at Pinderfields 
Hospital in Wakefield. The 
“Phantom of the Dressing- 
Room” poses as a home offi¬ 
cial. helps the visiting team 
unload its kit, shows the 
players to the dressing-room, 
helps them with bootlaces and 
sticking plaster, takes their 
valuables for safe-keeping — 
and vanishes. So far he has hit 
five football clubs in the 
Northern Premier taagpip, 
two rugby league grounds, 
and an undisclosed number of 
union grounds. He is 5ft llin, 
of medium build, with mousey 
hair and moustache, and able 
to speak in a fair selection of 
northern dialects. If anyone 

says “aye, ’appen, any road, 
oop, ahli look after tha’ 
Rolex,” this column recom¬ 
mends caution. 

Lost cause 
Early news of a tremendous 
record attempt from the Los 
Angeles Clippers in America’s 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation. The Clippers have made 
a perfect start to the season, 
losing all II matches so far. 
The record they chase is that of 
the Philadelphia 76ers who, in 
the season of 1972-73, won nine 
matches and lost 73. Last 
season, the not inaptly named 
Dallas Mavericks had a seri¬ 
ous tilt at the record, only to 
fall away with a few victories 
late in the season. But the 
Clippers look the genuine 
article. A former team mem¬ 
ber, Dominic "Witiins, said: “1 
don’t think tbeyil ever turn 
things around there. 1 think 
they’re going to break the 
record.” 

Laker’s magic 
The hunt for the magic num¬ 
bers of sport continues: many 
thanks to those who have 
already contributed. This 
week has Ken a run on 19, Jim 
Lakers eternal piece of sport¬ 
ing numerology. The collec¬ 
tion win be revealed in all its 
glory in a couple of weeks. In 
the meantime, more sugges¬ 
tions gratefully accepted, and 
the reward, is. as ever, gener¬ 
ous: a bottle of Bell's eight- 
year-old blended bliss. 

Richardson’s army joins the Tyneside march 
NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

by Keith Pike 

LIKE Kevin Keegan, Colin Richard¬ 
son talks a good game of football and. 
like Newcastle “United, Tyneside’s 
other black-and-white army is on the 
march. Gateshead never were as big 
as Newcastle, and never will be, but 
this weekend the city's two leading 
clubs have more in common than at 
any time for several decades. 

Newcastle United are third in the 
FA Carling Premiership Gateshead 
third in the Vauxbafi Conference, their 
highest position since forfeiting their 
place In the Football League to Peter¬ 
borough United 34 seasons ago. “The 
success Newcastle and Kevin have 
had has certainly rubbed off,” Rich¬ 

ardson, the Gateshead manager, said. 
“We are even getting 50 or 60 people 
coming along to watch us train. While 
Newcastle get a hundred times that 
number, it is little things like that that 
tell me Gateshead are on the way up” 

Come match days, though, while 
every seat is taken at St James’ Park. 
Gateshead have to make do with 
fewer than 500 supporters spread 
thinly around the J8,000-capacity in¬ 
ternational Stadium. That is why 
playing away from home holds no 
fears for Richardson’s team, and why 
they will set off for Moss Rose today in 
good heart for the match with Confer¬ 
ence leaders. Macclesfield Town. 

"Playing at home is a bit of a 
nightmare because of the lack of 
atmosphere, and that is why we look 

forward to playing away," Richardson 
said. “The team is all about together¬ 
ness — winning together, losing 
together — and we will be going to 
Macclesfield believing we can win.” 

Little more than 12 months ago, 
losing together was something Gates¬ 
head were accustomed to. Richardson 
took over on November 4. 1993, and 
his first match was a thumping 64 
defeat — at Moss Rose. Only four of 
that side are likely to play today. 

“They weren’t bad players when I 
took over, but they needed direction,” 
Richardson said. He steered diem to 
eleventh place, their highest ever 
finish, and the improvement has 
continued. Gateshead start the day 
eight points adrift of Macclesfield, 
wno lead Woking on goal difference 

and who will be seeking their eighth 
consecutive Conference victoiy. 

Richardson wifi be pinning most of 
his hopes on the sharp-shooting 
instincts of Rani Dobson, the Confer¬ 
ence’s top goalscorer tot season with 
25 and joint leader in tins campaign 
with 13. 

Dobson. 31 and a veteran of seven 
professional clubs, now works as- a 
warehouseman, and comes with alcss 
than glowing Tribute from Richard¬ 
son. "He has done the rounds, and 
when he doesn’t hare the ball he is a 
complete waste of time,” he said. 
“There are a million things wrong 
with him. But he’s predoos: be. has 
pace, is always looking for the half- 
chance, and. scores gads.” Maccles¬ 
field have been warned. 

Crowe on 
verge 

of unique 
feat 

MARTIN Crowe, die New 
Zealand cricketer, was within,- 
19 runs of becoming the first- 
batsman to score a century.. 
against each of the other eight. 
Test playing nations atiheerkL., 
of the first day of the first Test., 
match against South Africa in ^ 
Johannesburg yesterday-^ 
Crowe's presence at the crease" 
for nearly four hours for an , 
unbeaten 81 ensured that the . 
viators finished well placed at .• 
242 for four. i 

In partnership with Kttr. 
Rutherford, the New Zealand 
captain, Crowe puffed bis side 
round from a precarious pos-. 
ition at 92 for three. The pair," 
added 126 runs. Rutherfords"; 
share being an aggressive 68V. 
that contained 11 fours andV 
two sixes. Both Rutherford’s,’, 
sixes came off Eksteen buttbe : 
South Africa left-arm spinner7 
had his revenge when, he:; 
mduced Rutherford to. top1 
edge a ball to mid-off. Inaras- 
Eksteen’S first Test wicket.. . ' 

Rutherford must have been 
regretting his decision to bat 
during foe first hour, when the 
ball moved around extrava¬ 
gantly and Young fell to a slip 
catch in the fourth over. Ffem-, 
ing and Darrin Murray, who i 
was making his Tfest debut. ,: 
lived dangerously but sur--- 
viyed to add 72 fin* foe seated . * 
wicket before berth were re-'V 
mowed by de vniiers,'wha was , 
foe best of a mediocre Sooth - 
Africa attack. Fleming.'; 
dropped on 26. strode a brigSt - 
4®- • . : .n 

The match, the .first of aV 
force-match series, w»d&e" 
first Test between the coon-. * 
fries for 30 years. 

■ . i®*. 
B A Young a 
0 J Mortay.c,_v,, 
SPRaratng bd& _ 
MO(Wrxiort_ 

SATharwonnotoUK!!, 

“*** to4'«rfcitnj- 
Total 

and R PPamann.hu 
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1 As Cantona broods, Ferguson must decide whether to sever his French connection 

now 
thin 

for United’s 

JT & it time to say aa revoir, 
Cantona? The question 

X may sound like heresy, the 
very hqght .erf insolence, ip 
Mancunian ears, yet 1 submit 
that fh£ frenchman is at the 
root of Manchester United’s 
problems, as well as being the 
catalyst forfoeir recent glories, 
when they seek to translate 
their form in. England's FA 
Carling T^einiership on the 
Continent of Europe. .. , 

I need no reminding that 
Eric Cantona; on his good 
days, transcends the stage on 
which he performs. J was a 
follower or his long before 
Trevor Brands, the Sheffield 
Wednesday manage, brought 
him out of sdf-inmdsed retire¬ 
ment and tempted him across 
the ChanneL Brands could not 
bold him. but both Leeds 
United and Manchester Uni¬ 
ted won championships that 
may not have been theirs 
without the inspiration of 
Cantona. 

Moreover, he is in award¬ 
ing form at league level. He 
has been an the winning side . 
in the last seven games he has 
played in England, soaring in 
five of them. I would not swap 
moments from Cantona for 
those from any player of any 
era. > > ’ ' 

His last appearance at Old 
Trafford destroyed Crystal 
Palace; in the one before that, 
he opened the scoring against 
Maancbesier City in unique 
s^le. He strutted towards the 
penally area, and he seemed 
intuitively to know fliat Andrei 
Kanchdskis would direct the 
ball in from the right. And so, 
without breaking stride,.,, 
Cantona caressed itwtth tfce - 

outside of his right ankle, 
allowed the ball to bounce, 
and impudently stroked it 
beyond the goalkeeper. 

So why. when at 28 the man 
remains the embodiment of 
Manchester United form, 
could anyone contemplate his 
removal? 

There is the question of 
Cantona's effect cm United’s 
discipline, or rather their for 
discipline. He has flitted in 
and out of the side this season 
because of suspensions. His 
manager. Alex Fferguson, for¬ 
ever grateful for the way 
Cantata lifted the albatross off 

- the back of all those who bad 
laboured 26 years for United's 
return to the pinnacle of the 
English game, has too often 
indulged the spiteful side of 
Cantona’s nature. 

Consequently, the most 
daunting task that.Still foxes 
this manager — that of instill¬ 
ing in United both the pride 
and the contained passion to 
wmabroad—stiff has much to 
do with his public relationship 

. with the French maverick. - 
Ferguson has plenty of deli¬ 

cate derisions before him. At 
same stage he will have to tell 
Steve Bruce, a captain who 
has given so much for the 
cause, that retirement beck¬ 
ons. At some stage soon be 
must coax Ryan Giggs. 21 next 
Tuesday, oat of the self-doubt 
that has settled on him more 
than at any time since the 
winger was 17. 

Ffergusan, meanwhile, is 
wrestling with the dilemma of 
when to hold or when to 
release Mark Hughes. And he 

, rides the. .volatile; disciplinary 
^ahoraikms.cbmimtted by his 

Cantona’s genius is undisputed but his influence may have undermined Manchester United’s bid to conquer the football fields of Europe 

midfield players. Paul Ince 
and Roy Keane. 

None of those derisions, yet 
all of them in a way. involve 
Cantona. For listen to any 
Manchester United player, 
Giggs and Hughes included, 
and you will hear how much 
Cantona leads their mood and 
their inspiration. 

“He has really opened up 
everyone's football aware¬ 
ness," Hughes, the Wales 
striker, says. “We see Eric 
doing things and we think, TJJ. 
Cry that*. We’re not as good at it 

as Eric, but he has freed us a 
little bit. and that's why we 
now play with that little bit 
more flair." 

Since Hughes uttered those 
thoughts last summer, he has 
been trying to assure himself 
of a future at Old Trafford 
Whether he gets the longevity 
his form and his commitment 
deserves, he is right to ascribe 
some of his successes to the 
Gallic prompting of Cantona. 

It has been remarkable, this 
. symbiotic but often silent part¬ 
nership between two experi¬ 

enced international players. 
And Cantona's consistency in 
the Premiership, for better 
than at any of his six previous 
dubs, has repaid a dozen 
times over the £12 million 
Ferguson speculated on him at 
a time when United had the 
skill, but lacked the total belief, 
to go on and win the 
championship. For that reason. Ferguson 

has maintained that the 
player, the lucky charm 

he lured from Leeds, would be 

the first name on his team- 
sheet and would remain there 
until such a day when 
Cantona himself became a 
gypsy on the move of his own 
volition. 

The liming of Cantona’s 
departure will be the second 
most important transfer deri¬ 
sion of Ferguson's career. The 
first was signing him 26 
months ago. But while I. 
among millions, look forward 
with high expectation to every 
performance involving the 
Frenchman, there is still un- 

FA seeking overlord to 
put England back on top 

Graham demands united front 
By Russell Kempson 

By Russell Kempson 

WANTED; technical director 
of football, to oversee transfor¬ 
mation of England into global 
superpower again. Must pos¬ 
sess wide-ranging experience, 
“inspirational qualities" and 
lilting for foreign travel. Must 
be available for employment 
within 18 months. Apply in 
strictest confidence to: Gra¬ 
ham Kefly. chief executive. 
Football Association, London. 

TTiat was how, yesterday, 
the FA launched its search for 
someone to put England bade 
in the front rank of interna¬ 
tional teams after their failure 
to quality for the last World 
Cup finals. 

Prospective candidates 
aopear thin on the ground at 
present but the feet the ap¬ 
pointment does not have to 
made for 18 months — after 
England has hosted the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals — 
suggests that the FA may be 
considering Terry Venables, 
the England coach. He filled a 

similar, all-embracing role at 
Tottenham Hotspur until his 
fafling-out with Alan Sugar, 
the Tottenham chairman. 

“We are looking for a mag¬ 
netic person.” Kelly said. 
“Someone who has experience 
of the playing side of the game 
at the highest level and the 
ability to lead and inspire. It is 
vital that we get foe right 
man." ' 

Whoever takes the job will 
have a free hand to direct the 
future of English football, 
from the under-11 age group 
through to foe senior team. 
But though the technical direc¬ 
tor will, m tiie FA hierarchy, 
be above the England coach, 
he will have no say in the 
selection or tactics erf the 
national side. 

“It is going to be a vast job. 
The guy will be in charge of 
the whole of football,” 
Venables said. “We have an 
arrogance in this country. We 
say how much better we are 

than everybody else ... yet 
recent history proves we are 
not better." 

Manchester United's proba¬ 
ble exit from the European 
Cup. after their 3-1 defeat at 
IBK Gothenburg, only re¬ 
emphasised the need for a 
fresh look at how foe English 
game is progressing. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, is keen to strength¬ 
en his squad with home¬ 
grown players but may have 
to keep one eye cm the clubs 
balance sheet 

At the annual meeting of 
Manchester United pic yester¬ 
day. Professor Sir Roland 
Smith, the chairman, spoke of 
plans to expand foe capacity of 
Okf Trafford from 44JOO to 
near 54,000. “All our options 
remain open but if we proceed, 
these developments will have 
a cost It may also mean 
achieving a balance between 
buying English players and 
increasing stadium capacity." 

GEORGE Graham, foe 
Arsenal manager, will be ex¬ 
pecting all his players to rally 
round at Highbury today, put 
revelations about Paul Mer- 
son out of their minds and 
concentrate on the FA Carling 
Premiership match against 
Manchester United. 

Although Arsenal have 
promised to give Merson, a 
self-confessed cocaine addict 
full support in terms of reha¬ 
bilitation, Graham feels badly 
let down by the latest slur on 
the club’s reputation. Merson, 
by his own admission, has 
veered off the straight and 
narrow many times before 
and been knocked back into 
shape by Graham. 

But now the manager is 
convinced that Merson'S prob¬ 
lems can only be resolved by 
self-will and refuses to com¬ 
promise his attention to foe 
team. The Football Associa¬ 
tion’s handling of the situa¬ 
tion. promising a full-scale 
investigation but reserving 
judgment on any punitive 
action until Merson has had 
every chance to show his 

willingness to reform, will be 
duplicated by Arsenal. 

Graham has moved quickly 
to refocus his players’ concen¬ 
tration on the high-profile 
Premiership match this after¬ 
noon. United visit Highbury 
as champions, and top of foe 
table, but their morale was 
seriously damaged by the 3-1 
defeat at IFK Gothenburg in 
the European Champions 
League on Wednesday. 

“We are faring our third 
crisis game in a row. but for 

Graham: facing problems 

different reasons," Graham 
said. “After the Grobbelaar 
situation at Southampton last 
Saturday, and the midweek 
game at managerless Lei¬ 
cester. we have points to prove 
and will maybe get foe result 
we want It is probably the 
biggest game of the season, 
but we are ready for it and I’m 
sure United will be despite 
what happened in Sweden. 

“1 do not expect to see their 
heads down and know ours 
will not be. We have not been 
playing well, with just three 
defeats in 15 games, but I’ve 
talked to the players and taken 
it for granted they will re¬ 
spond the right way. Team 
spirit will be maintained 
because they are professionals 
and. while the pressure is on. 
we are used to that" 

Problems are piling up 
again for Graham, despite 
Arsenal winning six leading 
trophies in eight years. Al¬ 
though his record almost de¬ 
fies criticism, he admits: 
There are certain problems 
I’m not qualified to deal with. 
Maybe people will begin to 
realise there is more to being a 
manager than just sitting in a 

dug-out I’ve learned more 
about myself as a manager 
than as a player, when you 
only have your own form and 
attitude to worry about." 

Bruce Grobbelaar continues 
to play in goal for Southamp¬ 
ton, at Crystal Palace today, 
despite allegations of match- 
fixing still hanging over him 
and Andy Cole, the Newcastle 

' United striker, returns for the 
game ai home to Ipswich 
Town after missing five 
matches while he rested his 
shin splints problem. 

Newcastle have won only 
once during his absence. 
“Andy’s return is a tremen¬ 
dous boost for us.” Kevin 
Keegan, foe Newcastle man¬ 
ager. said yesterday. “Of 
course, we have missed him. 
He is the best goalscorer in foe 
country. Having him back will 
give the whole of the team, not 
to mention the crowd, a huge 
lift.” 

Keegan's delight at foe 14- 
goal forward’s recovery has 
been tempered by the injuries 
to Steve Howey and Darren 
Peacock, the central defend¬ 
ers. along with Paul Kitson 
and Scott Sellars. 

Oxford partners producing results 
FORTHERECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

From Sydney Fusion in Sydney 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo 2V Dallas 42 Green 

JNFD: Deb 
eery Bay 31 

I Africa held South 
oalless to remain un- 
n pool B of the World 
:key tournament here 
ty. The partnership 

the t-opmm Wayne 
l and die coach, 
eatbersttme is helping 
hem a team to be 
d with, for in their 

match they shared 
Is with Germany, 
un played for the 

University team 
fry Featherstone that 

emotion to the nat- 

RRtTKH Airways 

ional league two seasons ago 
and in his capacity as South 
Africa’s captain presumably 
bad a say in Featberstone’s 
appointment 

Featherstone, an Oxford 
Blue and former England 
international, has found fa¬ 
vour with the media here for 
his cavalier approach to the 
post-match press conferences. 
Yesterday he came quickly to 
the point 

“We are delighted with this 
result" he said. “We know we 
are good enough, now that we 
have held two world-class 
teams, the Asian Games 
champions and the Olympic 
champions in successive 
games.” 

Holland, the holders, and 
Germany, the most likely 

for foe semISmds, both won 
yesterday. 

Holland beat India 4-2 
while Germany proved far too 
strong for Belgium, winning 
6-0. The HoIIand-India 
match, foe best of the day, wfll 
be remembered for the bril¬ 
liance of Holland's goafs. 
Their 3-1 lead —the score was 

1-1 at foe interval — was 
reduced to 3-2 and India came 
within inches of an equaliser 
before the Dutch pulled away 
again. Van den Honert scored 
two goals for Holland, the 
second from a short corner, 
with Gebbmk and de Nooijer 
adding to the score. Fereria. 
from a short comer, and 
S baked Ahmed, from a pen- 

PooIA 

RESULT: Paksan 3 Span L 
P W O L F APB 

Petesan. 2 2 0 0 6 1 4 
Australa... ... 2 2 0 0 4 1 4 
England_ 2 110 10 3 
aSi-. 201113 i 
BekausttL-. ..200203 0 
Argentine .... 2 0 0 2 1 5 0 

Pool B 
RESULTS: Soutn AJnca 0 South Korea 0: 
Garnoty 6 Be&urn ft Hoiand 4 Ms 2. 

P W D L F APB 
Hotend.  2 2 0 0 12 3 4 
Germany._ 2 110 7 1 3 

_. 2 10 14 4 2 
SothAfrica... zozoii 2 
SoufriKorea.... 2 0 110 2 i 
Beigun..—. 2 0 0 2 1 14 0 

leadbtg score* 
7: T van den Honed (Hcfl). 
4: S HBrtua {Geri. 
3: Karraai Astral (Pah). 
Z 5 Veen {Hoi}, wish Femes (Pak), G 
Fereis flrefej. 

alty stroke, replied for India. 
Sven Meinhardt scored 

four goals, three from penalty 
strokes, in Germany's win. 
Belgium have now conceded 
14 goals in their two games. 

In the only match in pool A. 
Shahbaz Ahmed, the captain, 
inspired Pakistan to a 3-1 win 
over Spain. With the score 
tied at 1-1 in the second half 
and Tahir Zaman under sus¬ 
pension, be ran half the 
length of the field and laid on 
a chance for Kamran Ashraf 
to score his second goal. 
Within 50 seconds Wasim 
Feroze scored the third. 
Spain’s goal came from Gar- 
cia-Maurina 
□ In England, the last two 
places in the semi-finals of the 
League Cup will be derided 
today and tomorrow, with the 
issue in pools B and D still 
wide open. Stourport and 
Hounslow have already qual¬ 
ified from pools A and C 
respectively. Io foe national 
league. St Albans, who still 
hold foe lead on goal differ¬ 
ence. arc expected to win their 
home match against Isea 
tomorrow. 

BADMINTON 

KELVIN HALL Glasgow: Scottsti Open 
championships IGB unless slated) Men: 

EUROPEAN MEN'S CHAMPIONS’ CUP: 
Ssmt-final row** Gioup A: CSKA Moscow 
'Rues! 77 Panatfanafcos iGrt TO. Maccabi 
Tel Awv (ISJ 93 Reel Madnd ISW85. Group 
B: Jcvertia Badatana (Spj 75 Olympiatos 
(Go 76 lovertroei. Barcelona (So) 84 
Limoges (Ft) 81; Bayer Levenasen ifier) 56 
IsianoU fTia) 68 

ICE SKATING 

championships IGB unless stated) Men: 
Second round: C Smcsiscn (Den) bt J Van 
Soertand IHoTl 15-7.1543' A Antropov flus) 
U D PosLe (fieri 15-1. 3-15. 15-8 P 
Petpessy (Hall M P Espersen (Deni 15-11. 
15-9 R Matymsson iSwbi £ji a Nwfcer 15- 
2.18-13. E Ua (Nod w J Otescn (Swej 5-15. 
15-7. 15-7: P Knowles « P vanneste (Bet) 
1H 15-2. T Johansson [S«ei H P 
Rasmussen (Deni 15-8.18-14. D Hal bt B 
Fkrkhan 16-18.15-5. 15-6 woman: First 
round: M Pedersen (Denjtt A Gtoson ^-12. 
11-8.11-S, I Yakusheva (Rusl bl B Petersen 
(tael 11-1.11-5: H Poo® iCan) bl E Cnaffin 
11-7. 11-4: A Scendetoaard (Den) bl K 
Ericsson (Sue) 1C-H. 12-11. J Mam M M 
PawanpaOtar irndta) 9-12. 11-0. 11-9. O 
JufeeniCeni aiGManin ii-i. il-3.MBcrg 
'3vK?l MM Rasmussen (Den) 11-1, 11-4, M 
Soeiensen (Dam bf T Groves 11 a. 11-3 
Second round: Mann bt M Ctaxiter 'Can) 
ii-8. 8-11. 12-9: JiAenbt Yakusheva 11-8. 
1i-3 M Borg (SweiH M HoogGnd (Hd) 12- 
11.U-6 Soerensen mJMuggendge 11-8. 
B-2 net). L*n XO (Seel bl Fertraen 11-OL 
ii-0.ACrahi3iSweibiYaiai3h8baii-4. li¬ 
ft L Trwmsen (Den) bl Pods 1M. n-5. 
Sotrfioergaaid b: St-en D iCan) ll-o, J1-4 
M*ed doubles: Quener-Siwls: J 
Anions son rSite) arvi A Cratro iSwej bl J 
Laugesen ftJeni and H hrtegaard (Den) 
15-8. 18-15. J Eiteert (Dan) and R Olsen 
(Deni W K Utddemea (Seal) ana E Aten 
(Scfitl 15-11. M Kect (Get) and K. 
Sn?cnmann (Gor) OJ T Stavngaard (Den) 
andA Joeraerisen (Deni 15-6. B-15.154. C 
Jacobsen tDan) and L Olsen (Den) bl D 
furg fCaril arrJ DJuben (Can) 15-2, 11-15. 
1Er6 

CRICKET 

BUDAPEST: World Junior figure skating 
chempionshtpa. Ice dance: Compulsory 
dances: 1. S Gisadla and F Laporle (Ft) 0 4 
lactued ptacemenb. 2. O Shannenko ana 
D Maumhn (Russ) 0 8.3.1 FBpowicc and M 
SzumcM (PaO 12 17. C Clements and G 

nidi A R Hnrr RhArf nm. 

CALICUT. India: Tour match: West Uvfies 
176 (S ChandecpeiLd 56. A Kuruvfe SJ2). 
Bombay S3-2. 

FOOTBALL 

PONTTNS LEAGUE: FlfSdMsronjNofflng- 
ham Forest 0 WotarhamfMon Wanderers 2. 
Swke C#v 4 Rotnerham unted i Tranmere 
Rovers 1 Manchester Untied 1. Second 
drvekxi; Brsniey 4 Mansfield Town 3 
BORD GAB LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier division: Dundak 2 St Penck's 
AMeric 0. Cor* 3 Cotitt Ramblers o. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: League 
Cup: Second round, second Leg: AFC 
Torero 0 Thaicham Z Petersfield 1 Ports¬ 
mouth RN 4. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ESFA Fuji FHm 
Trophy: Thfcd round East Corraval! 2 
Worcester Z Thhd row) replays Aider- 
shot 2 Southampton 1. Swansea 3 Plym¬ 
outh 0 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNDER-IB TFO- 

PHY: Gtoixx-zt&rJine 0 Cornual g 

Shan land (GBi 66 Men: Short pro¬ 
gramme: i. (Kulft (Russ) 05: 2. T Cerez 
(Ft) 1 0: 3. E Manrov (Ukn 1 5 18. N 
Wilson (GBi. 9 0 Pairs: Final soandngs: 1. 
M Pel raw and A S>*haruk£:e (Rusal 1 5:2. 
D Hanson and 5 Kanset {USl 30: X E 
Fiionento and i Marchenko ilftri 5 0: 4. V 
ShSaMvjva and A Masim- fRussi 5 5: 5. S 
Marcharc and C Hawse iCeni 80- 6. S 
Drmmov end R Rev (Ger) 8 5 

RUGBY UNION 

DUBAI: Emralee international Sevens 
Trophy. Khn Nomads 26 Hoiand 15. 
Crawshays 24 Sn Lanka U. Vttute Han 
Marauders 17 Hawice s Bay S final 12 
Ft agates 19. Queensland 12 Kww Nomads 
5: Warblers 45 Qswshays 5; London 
Scontsh 31 Hoiand 7. Sri Lanta 0 Harea 26 
Shamrocks 10 Germany 5 Northampicin 0 
Romanis 26: Quaiier-fmata: Mantes Bay 
17 Warbtais 24. Froggns 22 Kind Nomads 
1». Korea 17 Nalai 10. CiueenslaiH 28 
White Hen Marauders 5 Semi-finals: 
Warblers 14 Froggies 12: Korea 22 
Queensland 5. Final: Korea 27 Boream 
Watters 26. PlM* Quamr-finais: Shenv 
rocks 17 Sn Lanka 12. Romarea 17 Hdtand 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): IntfcTO 
123 Golden Stale 96 
BUDWHSER LEAGUE. London Towers 97 
(D Lows 26, A Windless 22) Leicester 
Ffedcrs 72, Sunderland Scorpsom 86 Don¬ 
caster Panthers 103 

SUSUK1: Japan: Men's tournament 
Lewfing second round scores (Japan 
iffitess stated): 134: R Gamez IUS) 68.66 
135:HSasato7l.64.SU(Buci*TO.6& 138: 
W Smlli (Aus) 67.69.137: S Fi0a 71.86 
138: K Term 71. 67. R Gibson (Can) 68. 
69; U Kmoiwa 68. 7ft R KfMMgfi, 68. 
70 Other Bcora: 14& P Walton (Wi 76 89 
PORT EDWARD. South Africa: Man's 
toumamerfl: tearing second-round 
scores (SA iriess siaed) 131: H 
Btfumann. 134: P Jonas 135: T Dodds 
(Nam). D Terrettanche, E 03. 136: J 
HawteB. M McNulty fom) Other scores 
137: M Archer (G8). E O'ComaS (Ire) 139: 
C Danaon (GB), R Buns lire). 140: M Ure 
mewmm 

5: Oawshays 28 Northampton 14 London 
ScoaeJi 5 Germany 26 Semi-finals Sham¬ 
rocks 12 Romans is Ciawsnays 24 
Germany 0 Font: Cwvays Ji Romania 
24. Giif champiOiBMp: Final: Bahrain 33 
Dubai 19 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Daly Mail Undw- 
1B Cup: Thid round: Abmgdon 24 Brshop 
Wofdsw*tfj to. SoSnyT Srm Form College 
11 Bromscrotre 13. Windsor 8 RES High 
Wycombe 17; Wirral GS J2 RGS Lancaster 
20: Ccdsion's ir hngshndoe 6 Others 
rrtncnec: Battle 0 Kra Henry VHI 37. 
BiyartODo n Marttwougn 6. Emanuel 6* 
Smon Valance 0 RHS Hobtooh o hrng s. 
9jr 33: Hanroton 21 TUlln 28: Eton 41 Sr 
WBam’s 7. Chnal's Hospdai 10 Seakxd 0. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Dawhays 
Wefah XV 24 IVefch E»j<es 3 

Little move 
to Villa 

sparks legal 
row with 
Leicester 

By Dentsis Shaw 

derlying unease at foe attempt 
to build a foundation of club 
discipline and reliabitity 
around him. 

It was the late Joe Mercer 
who. at the time when George 
Best walked out on Manches¬ 
ter United in December 1972, 
commented: “The foundation 
of success is the strength of foe 
weakest players. 

“Genius is great when it’s 
on-song. It’s more than a 
nuisance when it goes bad 
because it contaminates what 
is around it." 

BRIAN Little last joined As¬ 
ton Villa as their new manag¬ 
er. three days after he 
resigned from Leicester City, 
but foe appointment has pro¬ 
voked a bitter dispute be¬ 
tween foe two clubs. 

In announcing Little’s ap¬ 
pointment with John Greg¬ 
ory, who has also moved in 
from Filbert Street, as his 
coach, Doug Ellis, foe Villa 
chairman, insisted that every¬ 
thing about the move had 
been carried out “to the book". 
Leicester, however, were last 
night threatening to take 
legal action over Little's 
appointment 

“The board received a cate¬ 
goric written assurance from 
Brian Little that he would not 
be the next manager of Aston 
Villa." Martin George, the 
Leicester chairman said. “As a 
result urgent instructions 
have now been issued to our 
legal advisors to proceed 
forthwith." 

However, Ellis emphasised 
last night that in his view, 
every detail of little’s move 
from Filbert Street had been 
conducted within foe code of 
conduct currently being for¬ 
mulated for dubs playing in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

The resignation of Allan 
Evans, Little’s former assis¬ 
tant at Leicester, as the dub’s 
caretaker manager yesterday 
morning has further widened 
foe divide between the dubs. 
Neither Ellis nor Little would 
give a firm indication of 
whether Evans was also likely 
to return to Villa Park, where 
he, like Little, was a successful 
player. Significantly, perhaps, 
Gregory has been named as 
coach and. at the moment. 
Little does not have an assis¬ 
tant manager. 

Ellis has said that he had 
made no approach to little, 
who said that he had applied 
for foe Villa job after leaving 
Filbert Street but Ellis con¬ 
fused the issue by comment¬ 
ing: "He was always my No 1 
choice if he were to become a 
free agent It is the return of 
the prodigal son to this dub. 
He came here, along with his 
parents, when he was 14 years 
of age." 

Little, who bad no comment 
to make on the threat of legal 
action by Leicester, said: "My 
life has been a series of 
challenges and this is simply 
the latest of them. I’m not 
coming here simply to be a 
manager. I want to be a 
successful manager, winning 
honours. 

“I have been successful for 
the last five years and that’s 
the way I want it to continue 
to be. I wall have no problem 
getting on with foe big name 
players. I'm not coming here 
to be awkward. I want' to be 
creative. There will be no 
great changes in style. 1 want 
a winning team, but 1 shan't 
ask players to perform in a 
way that is foreign to them." 

Evans said: “In the light of 
recent events 1 no longer feel 1 
can work for foe dub. It was 
always my intention to take 
charge only for the game 
against Arsenal (which 
Leicester won 2-1]." 

Little, the former Darling¬ 
ton manager, made his name 
as a forward at Villa Park 
between 1969 and 1981, when 
a back injury ended his career 
at the age of 27. He twice won 
promotion with Darlington 
before moving to Filbert 
Street in 1991. He will meet the 
Villa players today and then 
name foe squad to play Shef¬ 
field Wednesday at Villa Park 
tomorrow. 

TOUR MATCHES: CanW £8 Kirn 
Wiifcanraown Dewlopmom XV (SA) 13: 
Wales Urmer-2i 20 Rwnana Under-£18 (ai 
Bridgend) 

SQUASH 

CUMBERLAND LTC: Cannon's Briifeh 
sasuftB efreuta J Ruswfl (Kemi di C 
Newtyn (Middlesex) 9-1.6-9.09. W. 9-7 
S Townsend (WaswcteJwei bf J Head 
(Hamrslae). 9-2.9-0. &-i 

TENNIS 
AACHEN, Germany: European women's 
ream championship: Selected results: 
Greai Braan 1 Italy 2 iBnttsh names TrsL S- 
A Stddal KxJ io L Golarsa 2-6.06. C Wood 
tel io 3 Ceccbml 4-6. 4-6. Wood and 
Airman qj M frees) and A Setra-Zaneni 6-0. 
7-6;: Great Brtam 0 Betaum 3 iBrntsh 
names fiisi. J Pu*n lost :o fc Calitns 06.2- 
6. Wood toa lo L Courtoe, 1-6,1-6. Wood 
anti SUOaKtya to Callers arm NFeba 2-6. 
E-3. 3-6L 
JAKARTA: World doubles championship: 
Red Group: P Haamus iHofj and J Elungn 
(Hofl) W Conner iC*n) and P Gatrath 
(US) 6-7. 7-5. 84. J Apell (Swe) and J 
BprKman (S«b) br S Casa) (Sp) and E 
Sdnchos (Sp) 6-2. 7-6. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

ISTANBUL, Turkey. World 

1. Peu<w ESBfcg. Z KhataasJw* 220r.g; a V 
Betyafcky (Beta) 207.»q Total: 1. Pelrov 
414kg. Z. wiakisfiv* 337.5g; 3, Betotsky 
360kg Women: 76kg: Stanch: 1. A 
Mwmeh (Russj 9? 5*e: 2, M Takacs (Mat) 
Eero: 3. R Ogoeito (Nigeria) 9&g dean 
and jerk. r. PAnanopauuu (Gr; i2’5ta, 
2. M Takacs (Hum I223ta. 3. OQ&etiD 
nag Total: 1. Artonqpoulo 220kg: 2. 
Takacs 217 5kg. 3. A Khomicli 212 »g. 
B3kg: Snatch. 1. M Unulla (Cofl 105kg; 2. 
Chen Shu-CKh (Tawranj 105kg. 3. D 
Aakgcc (Tun 100. Clean and |ertc 1. 
Umila i32.Skg (woitd rewdi: 2. Chen 
Shu-Chh 130kg: 3. AtS^cc I2»g Total: 
Umma 237 5kp: 2. Chon Snu-Oih 235kg: 
3. Aahgaz 220kg. 

ti5,'a“7* V-L.'" 

- *r»:iw». QM9909, 
gjSrrjOD 
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Bad day at Brisbane gives England poor start to Ashes campaign Arbiters give 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRISBANE 

THERE are many ways, kind 
and cruel, of conveying the 
message that the first day of 
the Ashes series at the 
WooUoonpabba yesterday was 
not a raging success for Eng¬ 
land but perhaps the most 
pointed is the fact that their 
two most effective overs were 
bowled, deep into the final 
hour, by Graham Gooch. 

In his 42nd year and his 
114th Test match, Gooch is a 
reluctant, last-resort bowler 
and. when Michael Atherton 
threw him the ball, Australia 
were plundering six runs an 
over, their score heading for 
the stratosphere. Yet Gooch, 
in swift succession, struck 
Mark Waugh on the right 
cheekbone with a bouncer 
and dismissed an aghast 
Michael Slater when a double¬ 
century was his for the taking. 

Gooch's first Test wicket 
since July 1992 revealed noth¬ 
ing new about his bowling, 
which has always been ser¬ 
viceable in small doses, but 
plenty about the bowling of 
some of his team-mates on a 
day when the propagandist 

SCOREBOARD 
■•r! :■ , :-*■■■ yr y-?~ 

AuGtra&a won toss 
AUSTRALIA: First Innings 

M J Stater c Gaffing b Gooch . 176 
(324 mfci, 244 bafc. 25 lours) 

*M A Taylor run out 
(Gougn/Rhodes).59 
(134 ma no balls. 8 lours} 

D C Boon b Gough.3 
(34 min, 24 bate) 

M E Waugh not out.82 
(195 mn, 135 balls. 7 fours. 1 six) 

M G Bevan c Hick b Gough.7 
(25 min. 18 baBs) 

S K Warm not out... ...0 
(14 min. 10 bate) 

Extras flbl.nbl) .. 2 

Total (4 wfcts. 365 min, 90 overs) 329 
S R Waugh, +1A Heaiy, T B A May. C J 
McDermott and G D McGrath to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-99 (Stater 40). 
2- 126 (Slater 64), 3-308 (M E Waugh 
88). 4-326 (M E Wauc^i 79). 
BOWLING: DeFrotaB 19-3-72-0 (nh 1; 
3- 1-12-0. 5-1-12-0. 4-0-22-0, 4-1-90. 
3-0-17-0). McCague 14-2-800 (30- 
1M. 5-2-100. 3-0-290, 3-0-200); 
Gough 23-868-2 (3-1-90. 0-2-190. 
6-1-13-1, 30-18-0, 5-2-10-1); TufneU 
250-720 (40-100. 7-1-130. 10-30, 
2000. 60-300. 5-2-80). Hick 40- 
220 (2-0-100, 20-120), Gooch 5-1- 
13>1 (one spell) 
ENGLAND; *M A Atherton. A J Stewart 
G A ttck, G P Thorpe. G A Gooch, M W 
Galling. +SJ Rhodes, PAJ DeFreitas. 
D Gough. M J McCague, P C R Tufnell 
Umpires: C J MtcWey (South Africa) 
and S G Rflnde* (Australia) 
TV replay ump*e: P D Parker 
Match referee: J R Reid (New Zeeland). 
MATCHES TO COME- Second Test: 
Melbourne (December 24-28) Third 
Test Sytfoev (January 1-5). Fourth 
Test Adelaide (January 26-30). Fifth 
Test Perth (February 3/). 

Corrupted by BWI FmdaH 

notion that England could 
blitz the Australian batting 
with pace and hostility looked, 
frankly, laughable. 

Devon Malcolm's absence 
is some mitigation and there 
must be an honourable men¬ 
tion for Darren Gough, who 
performed once more as if the 
big occasion inspires him. 
Quite the opposite has to be 
said of Martin McCague, who 
had mislaid the fast bowler's 
essentials of speed, skill and 
stamina, while Phillip 
DeFreitas, to whom the role of 
stabiliser had confidently been 
entrusted, chose this of all 
days to revert to the innocuous 
length and precious reactions 
of old. 

There was encouraging 
character and perseverance in 
the spin bowling of Phil 
TufneU and there was little 
wrong in the high-risk area of 
England's fielding. Atherton, 
intent on example, plunged 
around heroically. But the 
reality that can no longer be 
avoided is that England's al¬ 
ready slender prospects of 
embarrassing the Australian 
batting this winter are re¬ 
duced to nil when half their 
attack malfunctions. 

Slater habitually bats with 

Slater, right, scampers through for his hundredth run at the WoHoongabba yesterday, while the frustration mounts for TufneU 

the appetite of one so ravenous 
that he has one wide eye on the 
dessert trolley even as die 
main course is being served. 
His restless desire to hit every 
ball for four is occasionally 
self-destructive but an days 
such as this, when pitch and 
bowling are equally obliging, 
he presents entertainment on 
a scale beyond most batsmen. 

The fourth century of his 
brief Test career was also his 
biggest. His range of strokes 
was wondrous, his footwork 
so slick that, eventually, even 
well-directed balls were being 
treated as half-volleys and 
pummelled through mid-on. 
Having made 105 by tea, he 
was well on course for a 
second century in the final 
session when he mistimed an 
off-drive and fell victim to a 

collector’s dismissal: caught 
Gatting bawled Gooch. 

If he is honest, Atherton will 
confess that it had not been in 
his plans to bowl Gooch, nor 
even to play Gatting. While 
the events of the day forced his 
hand in one matter, the events 
of the week had persuaded 
him that Old Greybeard’s 
long and turbulent Test career 
was worth one last revival. On 
a dry pitch, sure to suit spin 
increasingly, the brains trust 
of the tour considered 
Carting's technique and expe¬ 
rience preferable to John 
Crawley's youth and talent 
Time will judge them. 

What Atherton most needed 
to da however, was win the 
toss and, in this, he failed. 
Mark Taylor’s decision to bat 
was automatic and the most 

conservative estimates of the 
Australian total topped 400 
before the first ball had been 
bowled. When it was, pitched 
short by DeFreitas and 
dubbed square for four by 
Slater, an air of depressing 
familiarity descended and the 
hopes of men like Gooch, who 
have suffered so much against 
Australia, must have sunk in 
recognition. 

This was a pitch that per¬ 
mitted no margin for error 
and England’s new-baU pair 
erred extravagantly. The 
crowd, dose to capacity in this 
redesigned ground, settled 
down lor the scenario to which 
they have grown accustomed, 
one in which England's part is 
utterly subservient 

The first hour brought 50 
runs and it sometimes seemed 

that Slater was hitting all the 
halfwolleys for four and Tay¬ 
lor all the long-hops. Unusual¬ 
ly. Taylor began to outscore 
his junior partner either side 
of lunch and was past 50. 
going well, when he drove 
TufneU to mid-off and set off 
instantly for the sort of-single 
that had been taken routinely. 
This time, though. Slater had. 
not moved from his crease and 
Gough’s competent return to 
Rhodes left Taylor stranded by 
fully 18 yards. 

There was a cynical tempta¬ 
tion to believe that this was the 
oneway England would take a 
wicket but, soon, they had 
another. David Boon had 
scored only three when he 
dragged cm a ball from Gough 
that he was hying to leave 
alone and will have spent the 

Fletcher defends wayward McCague 
KEITH Fletcher, the England cricket 
manager, sprang to the defence of 
Martin McCague after the fast bowler's 
mauling at the hands of Australia on the 
First day of the first Test match yesterday. 
McCague, who was deputising for the 
unwell Devon Malcolm, bore the brunt 
of the punishment as Australia’s batsmen 
made hay on a benign Brisbane pitch, 
conceding 80 runs in 14 overs. 

Fletcher said: “He couldn’t have tried 
any harder. Martin didn't get it right but 
that's not meant as criticism. It was just 
one of those days for him. 

“It’s a good batting pitch and one of the 
slowest I’ve seen in Australia for a long 
while. We didn't use the new ball very 
well this morning but generally I thought 
we stuck at it weH" 

McCague, who was appearing in his 
first Test match since sustaining a stress 
fracture of the back during the 
Headingley Test against Australia in 
July 1993. suffered his worst punishment 
during the third-wicket partnership of 
182 between Michael Slater and Mark 
Waugh. His last two spells, each of three 
overs, cost 29 and 26 runs respectively. 

Slater, who fell late in the day to the 
part-time bowling of Gooch after reach¬ 
ing 176, his highest score in Test cricket, 
said: “I was a bit too cocky. But Gooch 
bowls a good line and length.” 
□ Fears of violence have forced the 
cancellation of the second day’s play in 
the three-day match between Bombay 
and the West Indians in Kozikbode, 
India, today. Police yesterday shot dead 
at least five people in a student protest in 
a neighbouring district and calls for a 
general strike followed. The West Indi¬ 
ans were dismissed for 176 yesterday. 

Wattana rues miss as Doherty doses on final 
f * 

■ j * 

By Phil Yates 

KEN Doherty placed one foot 
in the door of the Royal Liver 
Assurance United Kingdom 
snooker championship final 
yesterday by establishing a 6-2 
lead over James Wattana in 
their best-of-17 frame semi¬ 
final at Preston Guild Hall. 

Doherty, the world No 7, is 
attempting to become the first 
player from the Republic of 
Ireland to win the event since 
Patsy Fagan captured the in¬ 
augural United Kingom title 
in 1977. On the evidence of his 
performance against Wattana, 
Doherty is certainly capable of 
emulating his less well-known 

Wattana: costly mistake compatriot. 

Having beaten Wattana on 
four of their previous six 
meetings, Doherty was enti¬ 
tled to fancy his chances, but 
when the Thai won the third 
frame with a break of. 
consisting of 14 reds and 14 
blacks, it was he who ap¬ 
peared the sharper. 

However, with a £20,000 
bonus for a televised maxi¬ 
mum break available. Watt- 
ana jawed the tricky last red to 
a middle pocket. The fact that 
the colours were all on their 
nominated spots merely 
served to intensify Wattana’s 
disappointment at foiling to 
become the first player to 
compile three 147 breaks in 
competition. 

From that pant, Wattana 
began to commit unforced 
errors and when, at 42-48 in 
the fourth frame, a snooker by 
Doherty yielded a free hall, the 
Dubliner cleared to pink with 
31 to level at 2-2 and initiate a 
five-frame winning sequence. 

A late 48 break in the fifth 
frame gave Doherty the lead 
for the first time in the match 
at 3-2 and, after Wattana had 
taken on. and missed, an 
ambitious red across the top 
cushion in the next, Doherty 
cleared to the blue for 4-2. 

Wattana did not score again 
in the session. He conceded 
with four reds remaining on 
the table in the seventh frame 
after a 67 break from Doherty 

that opened the scoring and 
Doherty completed the after¬ 
noon with a well-constructed 
run of 73 to leave himsdf 
requiring only three more 
frames for victory. 

Despite the effectiveness of 
Doherty's display, die consen¬ 
sus of opinion is that Stephen 
Hendry will heat either 
Doherty or Wattana in the 
final tomorrow to collect the 
£70,000 first prize, his twenti¬ 
eth ranking tournament suc¬ 
cess and the United Kingom 
championship for a third 
time.- 

In order to reach the final, 
Hendry must overcome Peter 
Ebdon, who, in dropping oily 

11 frames in four matches, has 

made smoother progress than 
any of his fellow semi-final¬ 
ists. 

Ebdon also 'has a respect¬ 
able record against Hendry. 
Although tiie world champion 
has prevailed in two of their 
three meetings, he only beat 
Ebdon 54 m the last 16 of the 
International Open 19 months 
ago after recovering from 4-3 
in arrears with century breaks 
in the final two frames. 

“I respect Stephen but I 
don’t few1 him,” Ebdon, the 
world No 10, said. “I've had a 
pretty consistent season so for 
and mentally I fed very 
strong.” 

Cup reprieve 
By Russell Kempson 

rest of the day in contempla¬ 
tion of a feast scorned. . r 

Gough, having learned he 
had became a father when he 
woke up yesterday morning, 
gave vent to fofl eefehratoiy 
mood and continued to bowl 
with admirable purpose. Ath- 
erton must have regretted 
resting both him and TufneU 
in mid-afternoon for it was. 
then that McCague purveyed 
much the worst spell of the 
day and England's reclaimed 
territory was conceded again. 

There are few things cncket 
can offer more worthy of the 
ticket price than a stand 
between - Slater and Mark 
Waugh and what followed 
was exceptional. The hour 
after tea brought 94 runs, 
England's seamens reduced to 
bowling with no dose fielders 
and a ring of six saving 
singles. 

Slater's third fifty came 
from only 51 balls but his 
impatience with Gooch's inof¬ 
fensive medium-pace got the 
better of him and Galling 
casually took' a head-high 
catch. Gough was recalled to 
dismiss Bevan, playing a 
wooden drive, and-discomfit 
the nightwatchman, Warat It 
made little difference to the 
message of the day or the state 
of the game but it was reassur¬ 
ing to watch one England 
bowler with heart and pride. 

Clowe on song, page 46 

TOTTENHAM, Hotspur. are 
back in the FA Cup, pending a 
review by a new Football 

-Association, commission. An 
independent arbitration panel 
yesterday recommended that 
the FA should reconsider the 
penalties imposed on Totten¬ 
ham after the dub had been 
found guilty of financial irreg¬ 
ularities under a board. 

- Tottenham will now hope 
that Qie team, under the 
guidance, of Gerry Francis, 
their new manager, will be 
able to compete for the FA 
Cup, a competition they have 
won a record right times. They 
could also have lifted the six- 
poini. penalty imposed at the 
same which would ease their 
fears of relegation from the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

Three unnamed arbiters 
foiihd in the dub's favour after 
Alan Sugar, foe Tottenham 
phairman, h*H argued -that 
both the original FA oommis- 
sion and appeals board had 
acted outside their powers.. 

Sugar will now request the 
return of the £1.5 million fine 
imposed by foe FA also de¬ 
mand foat his dub’s six-point 
deduction is struck from the 
record. 

However, foe dub will still 
have to face t new inquiry, 

: although it is undear exactly 
what form of punishment is 
now open to foe FA. 

. A statement from foe PA, 
after the two-day hearing, 
said: “The arbitration tribunal 
convened to hear the challenge 
by Tottenham Hotspur Foot¬ 
ball Club to the Football 
Association’s punishment has 
decided to remit the matter to 
a new FA commission. Totten¬ 
ham’s punishment and. in 
particular, its participation in 
this season’s FA Cup is depen¬ 
dant an foe decision of the new 
commission. 

“Reasons for the tribunal's 
findings will be given to foe 
parties shortly ana a new FA 
commission will be 
enpandled to hear foe matter 

. as soon as possible." 
. The FA commission will, 
have to convene quickly as the 
draw for foe third round of the 
FA Cup is scheduled to take 
place a week tonight. As 
things stand. Tottenham will 
expect to be included — a 
massive boost for Francis and 
his players. 

Tottenham were . found 
guilty of financial irregular¬ 

ities at an FA disdplinary 
hearing at Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre in June and were 
•fined £600.000, had 12 points 
deducted from the eventu^i 
total this season and were 
excluded from the Cup. The 
dub appealed and the points 
loss was halved but foe foie 
was increased to £1.5 million 
and the Cup ban stood. 

Sugar considered taking the 
FA to foe High Court but 
agreed to go to arbitration in 
keeping with the guidelines of 
Fife, the sport's world govern¬ 
ing body. Now the arbiters 
have decreed that the FA acted 
outside its jurisdiction and the 
whole process must start 
again with foe commission, 
presumably, offering advice. 
□ One of Brazil’s leading 
dubs will play three official 
games cm the same day next 

manager of Aston Villa. Doug 
Ellis, the Villa chairman, in¬ 
sisted foat everything about 
the move had been carried out 
“to tiie book.”_Page 47. 

month as they struggle to fulfil 
the country's crushing fixture 
list Grernio, world dub cham¬ 
pions in 1983, will go one 
better than Sao Paulo, who 
last week played two official 
matches on one night “This is 
absolutely absurd." Fabio 
Koff, the Gremio president 
said in a telephone interview 
from the southern city of Porto 
Alegre where the dub is 
based “There are no fans, no 
players and no directors who 
can stand so many games/' 

- Paid Merson, page 4 
Au revoir Cantona? page 47 
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By James Hepburn Barbara Huelin is nearly 
60 and lives with her 89- 
year-old husband, David, 
a retired bank manager, 
in a quiet street in Oxford. 

Ten years ago. at a time when other 
couples were contemplating their 
rose bushes. Mr and Mrs Huelin 
(left) began to prepare for disposal of 
their mortal remains. 

“I am a neat person.” Mrs Huelin 
says, “and I don’t like to leave a mess 
for other people. I cycled around 
Oxford looking to buy a couple of 
coffins. Undertakers fell back with 
horror into their floral tributes at the 
very idea. So I said to Davie, ‘You’ll 
have to make them yourself, and 
yourd better get cracking because 
you’re pretty ancient’ .** 

Mr Huelin got cracking and the 
two coffins, painted with dark green 
emulsion, are kept in the studio shed 
at the bottom of their garden. On the 
lid of Mrs Huelin’s coffin a friend has 
painted a bunch of poppies, her 
favourite flowers. Beside each is a 
bag of cedar-wood shavings for 
packing around their bodies when 
the day comes. "Cedar wood has such 
a super smell,” Mrs Huelin says, 
“and the shavings are nice and 
absorbent No matter how careful 
you are laying out a body, there will 
always be seepage." They have 
arranged their own transport to 
Oxford Council Cemetery and 
booked their own spaces. 

Dealing so openly with mortality is 
unusual, particularly for the British. 
The business of death still seems 
taboo but. if the French have their 
way, the coming year will see a 
revolution in the business of British 
funeral direction. Four years ago, in 
Paris. Michel Leclerc opened the first 
"SupermarchS de Mort". His com¬ 
pany, Roc 'eclerc, now has 60 
supermarket franchises and more 
than 200 smaller shops, with a third 
of the French funeral business. It is 
planning to open its first UK outlet 
this December in south London and 
expects to have a further ten to 15 
franchises operating in Britain by the 
end of next year. The Roc ’eclerc idea, accord¬ 

ing to Sam Weller, the UK 
franchise manager, is to 
"apply the technology of 
the food supermarket to 

the funeral industry". In place of 
black, the Roc ’eclerc colour-scheme 
is blue and yellow, and in place of 
dim bulbs and heavy velvet curtains 
is strip-lighting and stripped pine 
shelving. All the paraphernalia of 
death is on display, with a price-tag. 
“The main things we can offer," Mr 
Weller says, “are choice, economy 
and no hidden extras. We aim to 
charge between 20 and 30 per cent 
less than elsewhere but, above all. to 
offer the widest possible range, which 
our customers can view without the 
pressure of having a funeral director 
at their shoulder." But Roc ’eclerc 

Continued on page 3, col 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertaminggj 
-1 9.i5om. Matintes: Wednesday, observations about life and its [ . _ 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

ROYAL BALLET: Even after the 
cancellation of Michael Clark’s new 
ballet, the programme which opens 
on Thursday December l looks 
uncommonly interesting, wiih two 
sterling modem works matched 
againsr Balanchine's classic show¬ 
piece to the Bizet Symphony in C. 
Ashley Pace’s Fearful Symmetries, 
to John Adams's music had rave 
notices at its premiere Iasi June, 
and William Forsythe's Herman 
Schmemian. witty and energetic 
and an excellent choice to replace 
the intended premiere, may feature 
Sylvie Guillem, who is in some 
performances of the Balanchine. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London. WC1 (071-304 
4000). Thursday I, Tuesday 0. 
Wednesdays 7 and 14 at 7.30pm; 
Saturday 10 at 2pm and 7pm. g) 

THE NUTCRACKER; When win¬ 
ter comes, can Tchaikovsky's 
Christmas ballet be far behind? 
First in the field this year is 
Moscow City Ballet touring a 
rather odd version to Woking 
(opens Monday 281. Oxford and 
Paignton. Peter Darrell’s produc¬ 
tion for Scottish Ballet has some 
magical effects; starting at 
Aberdeen on Wednesday 30. it also 
plays Glasgow and Edinburgh. 
Matthew Bourne’s cheeky Victori¬ 
an updating has a final outing at 
Sadler's Wells, from Wednesday. 
The best-liked version is Peter 
Wright’s for Birmingham Royal 
Ballet, which plays at its home base 
(December 9-17) before its first 
London showing at the Coliseum 
from December 22. English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet's perennial staging 
plays ar Southampton (December 
S-10) and Nottingham (December 
13-17) before starting its South Bank 
season from December 21. 
New Victoria Theatre. Woking (0 
(0483-761144): Apollo Theatre. Ox¬ 
ford © (0565-244544); Festival The- 
atre. Paignton (0SG3-55S641); His 
Majesty's Theatre. Aberdeen g) 
10224 641122); Theatre Royaf. Glas¬ 
gow (041-532 9000); Festival The¬ 
atre. Edinburgh © 1031-529 6000): 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC1 0 (071-278 
Sl9o); Birmingham Hippodrome. 
Hurst Street. Birmingham B (021- 
622 74861: Coliseum. St Martin s 
Lane. London WC2 i& (071-632 
8300): Mayflower Theatre. South- 
;impton 0 [0703 229770; Royal 
Concert Hall. Nottingham B (0602 
482626); Festival Hall. South Bank. 
London SE1B (071-928 SS00). 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

MOSE ALUSON: As much a 
storyteller as a singer. Mose Alli¬ 
son hands his listeners smudged 
snapshots of the American dream, 
in songs as wry and offbeat as 
Randy Newman’s. As usual, for his 
three-week Soho residency, he is 
joined by his trio. You can rest 
assured that his opening piano 
instrumental, teeming with double- 
handed chromatic runs, will be as 
icmpstuous as ever. 

9.15pm. Matinees: Wednesday. 
6.30pm and Saturday. 4pm. & 

THREE TAIL WOMEN: Ed¬ 
ward A1 bee’s fine new play first 
presents us with a woman in senile 
decline, then dissects her past life. 
With Maggie Smith at her most 
volatile as the 90-year-old, and 
Anastasia Hille and Frances de la 
Tour representing her youth and 
middle age. the evening blends 
weight with humour. 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2 (071-369 1736). Eve¬ 
nings: Monday to Saturday, 8pm. 
Matinees: Wednesday and Satur¬ 
day. 3pm'. 

• More theatre, page 6. 

fcPERtt 

Rodney Milnes 

Sylvie Guillem and Adam Cooper in a performance of William Forsythe's ballet Herman Schmerman 

Pizza Express. Dean St. London 
\V1 (071-439 8722). from Wednesday 
30 at SJOpm. 

OASIS: Without doubt the new 
sensation of 1994. Oasis has com¬ 
bined old-fashioned, guitar-band 
working practices with knuckle¬ 
head arrogance to produce some of 
the mostexciting rock'n’roll of 
recent times. Their show involves 
the group in a lot of standing 
around on stage, and the crowd in 
scenes of alarmingly wild aban¬ 
don. "We pity anybody w ho doesn’t 
buy our records.” singer Liam 
Gallagher once proclaimed, and 
presumably the same holds true for 
those who miss their shows. Do not 
be one of the unfortunates. 
Guildhall. West Marland Road. 
Southampton B (0703 OoIeOl). Nov 
30; Octagon. Western Bank, Shef¬ 
field © (0742 753300). Dec 1: Corn 
Exchange, Wheeler Street. Cam¬ 
bridge © (0223 357851). Dec 4: 
Barrowlands. Gallowgatc. Glas¬ 
gow (041-556 5554). Dec 7: 
Middfesborough Town Hall. Dec 
8: Royal Court. Liverpool. Dec 9; 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall. Dec 
11; Astoria. Cardiff. Dec 12; Ham¬ 
mersmith Palais. London. Dec 13: 
Manchester Academy. Dec IS; all 
shows 7 JOpm. 

JOHN SURMAN: The baritone 
has always been the poor relation 
of the saxophone family. Along 
with Gerry Mulligan and Hamiet 
Bluien. John Surman has been 
among the handful of modem 
players who have focused on 
expanding the range and flexibility 
of this cumbersome instrument. 
On his many albums, he has used 
multi-tracking and synthesisers to 
create an impressionistic back¬ 
drop. For this fiftieth birthday 
concert he will be playing in sola 
duet and quartet settings as well as 
with his ensemble. Brass Project. 
Queen Elizabeth Half. South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8S00). 
Monday 28.7.45pm. © 

of the past few seasons have taken 
place not in the opera house or 
concert hall, but in the gigantic 
Tramway in Glasgow. Tomorrow 
night s “Echoes of South Africa” 
event should add further lustre to 
the series it includes Spirit of ihe 
Drum-Song. a new work specially 
commissioned by the Royal Scot¬ 
tish National Orchestra from the 
South African percussionist Eu¬ 
gene Skeef. and featuring 15 RSNO 
players alongside hundreds of local 
schoolchildren as well as Skeef 
himself playing the African mortar 
drum. Also in the concert is 
Soweian Spring, the wind-band 
work written in 1990 by the Scottish 
composer James MacMillan to 
celebrate Mandela's release. 
Tramway. Albert Drive. Glasgow 
(041-227 5511), tomorrow. 7 JUpm. B 

romanticism and its sinister mu¬ 
tants. Tristan. Tomorrow, Henze’s 
Requiem, which made a profound 
impression when it received its 
British premiere aT the Proms last 
year, is given its second British 
performance by the London 
Sinfonietta and soloists. Worth 
hearing for Hakan Hardenberger’s 
amazing trumpet solos alone 
(Town Had. 7.30pm). 
Huddersfield Festival: Box office 
0484 450528. 

FILMS 

THEATRE 
Geoff Brown 

Benedict Nightingale 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

AFRICAN ECHOES: Some of the 
most exciting music-theatre events 

HENZE IN HUDDERSFIELD: 
The Huddersfield Contemporary 
Music Festival draws to a close this 
week with two mighty works by 
Hans Werner Henze. Tonight 
(Town Hall. 7.50pm) the English 
Northern Philhamionia plays his 
fascinating fantasy on German 

MV NIGHT WITH REG: Proba¬ 
bly the best, certainly the funniest, 
of the many gay plays that have 
recently surfaced. Kevin Elyofs 
comedy has no agenda, only a 
rueful sympathy for six men pre¬ 
carious!} coping with love, loneli¬ 
ness and grief. 
Criterion. Piccadilly Circus. Lon¬ 
don W1 (071-839 44S3). Evenings: 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, Fri¬ 
day. Saturday. 8pm: Wednesday. 

DINA CARROLL: With sales in 
Britain of her debut album. So 
Close, well in excess of a million 
copies, the Cambridge-born Dina 
Carroll has succeeded, where a 
virtual army of young hopefuls has 
failed, in becoming an authentic 
British soul star. Her style crosses 
die divide between modem 
dancefloor and the kind of classic 
soul associated with artists such as 
Aretha Franklin and the Tempta¬ 
tions, two of Carroll's favourites. 
Bournemouth International Cen¬ 
tre. Exeter Road (0202 297297). Dec 
2 and 5: G-Mex. City Centre. 
Manchester (061-824 3551). Dec 3 
and 17: Wembley Arena, London 
B IOSl-900 1234). Dec 6.19 and 20: 
Sheffield Arena (0742565500). Dec 
3; SECC, Finnieston Street. Glas¬ 
gow © (041-248 9999). Dec 10: 
Aberdeen Exhibition Centre, Dec 
II; NEC. Birmingham, Dec 13 and 
14; Cardiff International Arena. 
Dec 16: King's Hall. BelfasL Dec 
22i The Point, Dublin. Dec 23: all 
shows 7 JOpm. 

Ruth Gledhill was invited to join in a quiet day of Zen meditation in south London 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
ROHN MAYES 

AS someone who 
read /Ten and the 
An of Motorcycle 
Maintenance at 18 
and subsequently 
embarked on a su¬ 
premely unniedit- 
alive motorcycle 

trip across Europe, the invitation 
to a day of Zen practice evoked 
memories of a certain, empty 
mindlessness that I was not keen 
to rediscover. 1 recalled one dis¬ 
mal passage in this book, when 
the narrator, faced with a stuck 
screw, meditates; “If your mind is 
truly, profoundly stuck, then you 
may be much better off than when 
it was loaded with ideas." But. 
waking up with a mind disabled 
by flu. I decided to risk a day of 
Zen at the Sun-Ra Natural Health 
Centre in south London. 

About 30 people sat meditative¬ 
ly round a small altar, constructed 
from two banana boxes, in a dojo, 
a word which means the '‘place of 
practice” for the meditation. They 
had travelled from as far as 
Manchester and Bristol to don 
their black, wide-sleeved Japa¬ 
nese kimonos. Everybody wore 
dark colours so as not to distract 
each other’s meditations, al¬ 
though f. in my ignorance, was in 
pink. Zen practitioners claim a 
long history- dating from the time 
of the Buddha. 2.500 years ago in 
India. Soto Zen. today's practice, 
was founded in the 13th century in 
Japan and brought to Europe by 
Taisen Deshimaru Roshi in 1967. 
The essence of Zen is the practice 
of meditation, or zazen. According 
to Roshi. "In zazen there is no 
intention or search, no special 
effort, no imagination. Just be. 
without pretension, without dog¬ 
matism. without arrogance, em¬ 
bracing ail contradictions.' 

I arrived as lunch was ending. 
A monk banged two planks 
together to ouch our aitenrion. 
and a request was made for 
volunteers to do the washing up 
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Practitioners of Zen. swaying from side to side to find their point of balance, in readiness for zazen 

and to fold some leaflets. The 
Coda, the person responsible for 
the day's events, was Deb Sage, 
secretary of the British branch of 
the International Zen .Association. 
She sang a blessing of thanks for 
ihe food: -Shi Shi KaiJi Ki Kum, 
Ji Ren Ka Fa Ja Shi” 

The nearest Zen temple for 
Britain's 250-pfus practitioners is 
in France, but three Zen groups in 
London, and ten outside, meet 
regularly in small rooms or dojos. 

Wc do zazen. silting quietly for 
20-25 minutes, then Ion-kin. a 
meditative walk with the thumb 
placed on the solar plexus to 
release emot ional stress. then 
massage, then more zazen On the 
altar a brass Buddha looks on. not 
a G»xl to be worshipped but a 
meditative symbol. Beside Bud¬ 
dha is the kyvzaku. the “stick of 
awakening”. During zazen. those 
who ask for it arc hit firmly on 
each shoulder with the stick, to 
relieve tension. Near the Kyozaku 
are two photos, one of the late 
Nancy Amphoux. who founded 
the association in Britain, and one 

of her husband. Jean Baby. 73. 
Half-way through our medicative 
walk around the dojo. Deb Sage 
announces a halt for massage. We 
knead and plumb die neck, nape 
and shoulders of the men and 
women in front and behind us. 

Some monks and nuns, wear¬ 
ing tapestried bibs or kesas. which 
symbolise Buddha's rejection of 
luxury clothes, explained the ap¬ 
peal of zazen. “Jr does nor make 
your troubles disappear, they just 
don't throw you off balance so 
much.” said one. The monks and 
nuns go through one or two 
ordinations, when they mate a 
lifelong commiuneni to practise 
zazen. They are nor celibate and 
live ordinary lives in society. 

One nun. lisa, said: “In zazen 
eterjihing depends on posture 
being correct.'* George, brought 
up as a Greek Orthodox, added: 
“You sit with your palms together, 
facing the wall, and the first thing 
is to ground yourself. So both 
knees have to be on the ground. 
The back of the neck is stretched, 
the chin slightly drawn in. You let 

the floor look at you. you don't 
look at the floor." I departed, 
relieved to discover my mind 
more full of ideas than on arrival, 
but with one knee painfully stuck 
for the next three days in the half- 
lotus position we had embraced. 

The London Zen Group at the 
Sun-Ra Natural Health Centre, 
26 Balham Hill, Clapham, 
London SW12 9EB (071-7016905). 

GO DO: Deb Sage 

ARCHITECTURE: Converted de¬ 
tached house in south London. ★ 

SERMON, LITURGY AND 
MUSIC: Largely silent 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Vege¬ 
tarian couscous, fruit salad and 
cream followed by a Japanese tea 
called Mu, made from ginseng 
and other exotic herbs. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: I achieved a 
certain surprising, and not entire¬ 
ly welcome, intimacy with my 
own consciousness. *** 

★ stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum ofJive. 

observations about life and its 

cSzMVVest End (PWW® 
Netting Hill CoronaMB 
6705): Renoir (07I-S37 
Screen/ Hfll 0 (071-435 3366). 

LA TRAVIATA: Maybe you 
should never go by the buzz, but die 
vibrations emanating from Bow 
Street about the Royal Opera's new Sreduction of Verdi's ever-popular 

ut hard-ro-bring-off masterpiece 
(it opened last night) are so positive 
that it might be as well to check in 
at the box office before the notices 
appear. The piece may be an old 
warhorse, but everything about 
this enterprise is new*. Sir Georg 
Solti, unbelievably, conducting it in 
the theatre for the first time; the 
National Theatre's Richard Eyre 
directing his first opera: two bright 
young principals — Angela 
Gheorghiu and Frank Lopardo — 
singing Violetta and Alfredo for die 
first time. Whatever else, the stag¬ 
ing will have to be fresh and free of 
preconception, yet given the pro¬ 
duction team’s track record, it is not 
going to be set in Palm Beach in 
2001 either. Go for it 
Royal Opera House. Bow Street. 
London WC2 (071-304 4000). Tues¬ 
day 29, Friday 2.7.30pm. © 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG): The Pumpkin 
King of Hallowe’en, fed up with 
frightening people, kidnaps.Santa 
and tries spreading Chmtmas 
cheer himself. The most on-beai 
family film of the season, bedecked 
with ghoulish puppets, stop-motion 
animation, and settings that the 
Ad dams family would call home. ■ 
Odeoas; Kensington (0426 
914666). Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098). West End (0426 915 574): 
Screen/Baker Street (071-935 
27725. Screen/Green (071-226 
3520); UC1 Whitdeys © (071-792 
3332). 

i Morefilms, page 6. 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

CHRISTINA ROSSETTI: The 
Pre-Raphaelite painter Dante Ga¬ 
briel Rossetti is better known than 
his sister. But Christina Rossetti is 
becoming recognised as an out¬ 
standing Victorian poet, especially 
in her disturbing epic. Goblin 
Market. She looks sombre in the 
portrait by her brother, a star 
exhibit in the National Portrait 
Gallery’s survey of her life and 
work. But beneath her spinsterish 
exterior, Christina nurtured a fer¬ 
tile imagination and wrote lively 
children's bodes. She was involved 
with the emergent feminist move¬ 
ment, and many of her poems were 
superbly illustrated by her brother 
and other leading Victorian artists. 

BEATRICE AND BENEDICT: 
Positively the last chance to catch 
Elijah Moshinskys gorgeous pro¬ 
duction of Berlioz’s Shakespearian 
comedy for Welsh National Opera: 
a lavish set. sumptuous frocks, 
atmospheric lighting, and witty, 
richly detailed naturalistic direc¬ 
tion. There are some cast changes, 
but Sara Fulgoni’s radiant Beatrice 
is still there and so is Donald 
Maxwell’S deliriously fatuous 
Somarone. John Nelson is the 
expen conductor. 
Hippodrome. Si Augustine's Pa¬ 
rade, Bristol (0272299444). tonight, 
7.15pm. B 

Portrait of Christina Rossetti 

National Portrait Gallery. St Mar¬ 
tin’s Place. London WC2 (071-306 
0055), until February 11B 

DEAR DIARY (15): Refreshing, 
freewheeling journal on film from 
Nanni Moretti, an actor-writer- 
director highly regarded in Italy, 
chough scarcely known in Britain 
until now. In the first part. Moretti 
rides around Rome on his scooter, 
musing on the city, his childhood 
and cinema; in the second, he hops 
islands, searching for quiet in the 
third, darker section, he undergoes 
chemotherapy. Not every moment 
works, but bis off-hand visual style 
brings many pleasures, and there 
is a genuine charm to Moretti’s wry 

PAULA REGO. JOHN MUR¬ 
PHY AND AVIS NEWMAN: 
Many of Paula Rego^ most out¬ 
standing paintings are owned by 
the Saatdii Collection, and they 
form the impressive centrepiece of 
the latest show at Saatdii ”s all- 
white gallery in St John's Wood. 
The Policeman’s Daughter is the 
strongest image of all, painted in 
1987 when Rego’X art was at its most 
hypnotic. BatDog Woman shows a. 
return to form in 1994. and other 
pictures from this disturbing new 
series can be seen at Marlborough 
Fine Art The second Saatdii 
exhibitor. John Murphy, displays a 
quietly lyrical sequence of pastels 
inspired by the star-flecked sky at 
night. And Avis Newman, whose 
work is seen all too rarely, shows a 
subtly handled cycle of five large 
canvases alive with references to 
nudes, animals and birds. 
Saatdti Gallery, 98a Boundary 
Road. London NW8 (071-624 8299), 
Thursday to Sunday. noon-6pm; 
Rego*s new work at Marlborough 
Fine Ait, 6 Albermarle Street, 
London W] (071-629 5161), until 
December 30. 

John Rossefl Taylor 

FACE TO FACE: Most artists who 
paint portraits at all have at some 
time painted a self-portrait, if only 
because the artist is the model'he 
has nearest to hand. Some, of 
course, such as Rembrandt and in 
the 20th-century, Beckmann ari^ 
Dix. have beat obsessed with 
chronicling the changes in their 
appearance over a lifetime. This 
new show on the subject (the first in 
more than 20 years} covers the 17th 
to 19th centuries, and includes ho 
fewer than nine Rembrandts — 
four paintings and five etchings. 
Later, tbe self-portrayers range 
from Hogarth. Ramsay, Reynolds 
and Stubbs to Conder. Sickert and 
Steer. Little common motivation 
emerges, but psychologically and 
artistkaUy the extreme variations 
have their own fascination.'' 
Walker Art Gallery, William 
Brown Street Liverpool (0151- 
2070001). Monday to Saturday, 
10am-5pm; Sunday. nooitSpm, uz> 
til January 8.© 

A SOLDIER’S SKETCH BOOK: 
Rolan Watt seems in certain ways 
like a figure from the past, a 
cultivated professional soldier who 
also paints wherever his military 
career takes him. His first one-man 
show consists primarily of images 
from Kuwait and Iraq in 1990-91, 
but there are also landscapes and 
wildlife paintings from Canada, 
the Falkiands and Northern ire-, 
land, where he has also served. 
National Army Museum, Royal 
Hospital Road, London SW3 {071- 
730 0717). Daily. iGam630pm, 
until February 12. g "■ : 
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caVTA’S special trains 

canta travels on the following 
train services around awn- 
try. ghina every child travelling 

witiThimamfL 
Keighley and Wort* \ aUey 
Rait^av. Haworth Station. . 
Keighicv iOS35 64S2W- 
Today, 'tomorrow and every 
weekend until Dec 18. ftJam- 
4pm. Tickets So. 
Middleton Railway. Moor 
Road Railwav Station. Leeds 
(015327103201. Today, 
tomorrow and every weekend 
until Dec 24. from Ham. 
Tickets £2. 
Midland Railway Centre; 
Buiteriey Station. Ripley. 
Derby (01773 7747674}. 
Today, tomorrow and every 
weekend until Dec24, Uam- 
3.40pm. Tickets £5.95. 
Southport Railway Centre, 
DerbvRoad. Southport, 
Merseyside (07045306)3}. 
Today, tomorrow and every, 
weekend until December 18. 
From l0J0am-4J0pm.. Adults 
£!SO. child £250. 
Severn Valley Railway. 
Bewsdlev, Worcestershire 
(012994038161. Today, 
tomorrow and every weekend 
until Christmas Eve. Wam- 
3pm. Tickets £6. . 

. I 

CHESHIRE 

Snow Queen: Family favourite, 
based on the Hans Christo* 
Andersen tale, produced by Mfr 
Met Arts Centre. Market 
Street, Bmy. Greater 
Manchester (0161-76122161. 
Todav. 2pm and 7pm; untHJan 
14. B 

DEVON 

Hansel and Great Grimm’S 
fairytale in a production by the 
Orchard Theatre Company. V 
The Plough Arts Centre. 
Torrington (0805624624). To- - 
day, 2 JOpm and630p; The . 
Northern Theatre. Exeter (0392 
54853). Tuesday to Saturday 
1 Various times. Ticketsfrom 
£3JO.® 

LONDON 

PM P%mr Mnskal Stories: 
Aubrey Woods tells favourite 
stories using many voices and 
songs to amuse his listeners. 
PurceU Room. South Bank 
Centre. SEl }017J9288800). To¬ 
morrow, 3.15pm. Adults 
£4S0. child £4. Age 54?.© 

Follow the Pied Piper 

Grimm Tales: An adaptation of 
eight of the German fairy-taks. 
Young Vic, The Cut, SEl 
(0171-9286363). Today. 2 JOpm 
and 7pm; various times un¬ 
til Jan 21. Tickets: adults £12, 
child £6.(8 

Grand Christmas Parade: 
Fathte- Christmas travels from 
Piccadilly » Marble Arch, with 
dancers, musicians, bands, ce¬ 
lebrities, floats, acrobats, jug¬ 
glers and downs in attendance. 
Piccadilly. Regent Street, 
Oxford Street and Hyde Park. 
From Ham. Free. 

SUNDERLAND 

Cartoon Ait Learn the art of 
cartoon illustration. 
Sunderland Museum and 
Art Gallery (0191-5141235). 7b- 
day, lOam-noon. lpm 3pm. 
Admission free. Museum opens 
Tuesday to Friday, 10am- - 
5JQpmz Saturday KJam-4pm; 
Sunday 2-5pnu © • 

WALES 

Swn Lake: Northern Ballfil 
Tbealre performs the classic 

. ballet by Tchaikovsky. 
NewTheatrf, Park Place, 
Cardiff (p222394844). Tuesday 
29 to Saturday3,730pm;.. 
matinees: Thursday 1 and Sat- 
wday J.230pm. From £7.. ■ ■ 

YORKSHIRE 

The Sound of Music The ib* 
musical rather than the perefl- 
tiial Christinas fibre - - 
West Yorkshire Playhouse, 
Quarry HUl Mount. Leeds 
(01132442141). Opens to¬ 
day: MondaytoFriday730pm: 
Saturday, 8pm; Wednesday 
matinfe. 2ptn; Saturday mati- ; 
nee. 3pm. From £4, Q 

HEATHER ALSTON 

f 
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<here. are alternatives 
for feosewho want to 
lie among the wBd 
Dowers. The council 

cemeteries at Carlisle. Brigh-. 
tm and Buitcn-on-Trent have 
set aside areas for woodland 
burial Brighton insfatsfoat all 
burials in fee woodland sec¬ 
tion of its Woodvale Cemetery 
be in biodegradable coffins. 
Our bodies are dust, .and to 
dust they will return. How¬ 
ever. most modem coffins are 
not so emdronmentafiy friend¬ 
ly. ‘There are two problems 
with the traditional coffin.” 
says John Bromflly, the direc¬ 
tor of Westminster Packaging, 
a box manufacturer in Kent 
“laminatesand formaldehyde 
in the glue will tend to poison 
the sqS and the coffin will. 
collapse, sometimes as long as 
ten yews after the burial, 
leaving a depression in the 
ground- in response to the 
Brighton idea, we set out to 
make a casket winch would 
collapre more mr less immed¬ 
iately and not release poison¬ 
ous chemicals." They came up 
with the “Brighton Casket”, a 
cardboard box with enough. 
water-resistance to survive an 
afternoon erf British rain. 

Private landowners are 
starting to see the potential of 
the bum! business. An acre 
can hold between 700 and 800 
bodies, and at an average of 
£200 a burial that is a better 
yield than a field of turnips, in 
the short term at least Chris¬ 
tine Atkin and Nicholas Har¬ 
greaves own New Clarks 
Farm in the village of 
Ulbomne near Rugby. They 
raise sheep and cattle, but 
have recently decided to set 

COVER STORY 
Continued from page 1 
does intend to make seme 
concessions to the British way 
of death. Instead of the re¬ 
freshingly blunt French “Su¬ 
permarket of Death", die 
shops here . will be called . 
“Funeral Centres'* and the 
transport will be Mack rather 
than Am gold-sprayed hearses 
preferred in Paris.: 

One British organisation is 

GRAHAM TROTT AND COVER PHOTOGRAPH 

control of their own funerals. 
The Natural Death Centre is a 
charity set up in J99J to 
encourage alternatives to the 
traditional funeral “At pres¬ 
ent" says Nicholas Albany, 
the director erf tire centre, “less 
than I per cent Of people take 
careoffeefrownforieralsbut 
as the ‘green generation' ages, 
I expect this to rise to as.mgh 
as 10 per cent.” The centre 
offers guidance and informa¬ 
tion cxi tire surprisingly wide 
number of options for shuf- n umber of options for shuf¬ 
fling off tins mortal coil 

There are few legal controls 
over the fate of a body. As 
David. Pryor at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment's 
press office says: “You can be 

—buried In anything or nothing,. 
vertical or horizontal —. you 
can even'be buried in your 
back garden if you want" 

In many ways, tite simplest 
place to be buried fa in your: 
back garden. With a death 
certificate from the doctor and 
acertificate of burial from the 
registrar, you are free to lie for . 
ever among the . azaleas. In¬ 
deed, under civvi law anybody 
fa able to perform a funeral 
service, and (he position under ■ 
ecclesiastical law may’ be 
changing: Dr Geoffrey Ro¬ 
well, Suffragan Bishop ' of 
Basingstoke, has called for lay 
Christians to be trained to run 
funerals in areas where there 
aren’t enough clergy to go 
round. However, garden buri¬ 
al is not recommended for 
everyone. There may be prob¬ 
lems if the body fa near a 
water supply- It fa wise to 
check beforehand with the 
National Rivers Authority or 
you may aid up as a post¬ 
mortem offence under the 
Pollution Act. More important 
to tiie heirs is the effect of a 
grave on property prices. Buy- 
ers have an aversion to the 
presence of a previous occu-. 
pant in the shrubbery. 

like many cemeteries, Kensal Green in London faces a growing problem with space. It fa now legal to use spare room above coffins buried 75 years ago 

aside part of their land for 
human beings. They have 
planning permission for a two- 
acre burial site with a possible 
extension to 14 acres. The field 
will be ready for burials 
within a few weeks when the 
access road fa completed. Al¬ 
ready 14 plots have been 
reserved as well as two spaces 
for the farm owners them¬ 
selves. They will plant sap¬ 
lings as bodies are laid, 
turning the field, bit by bit 
into a wood. The farm sells 
cardboard coffins at £49.50 
and body-bags at £15. and 
charges £20 for digging the 
grave. With cars and transpor¬ 
tation of the body in a Transit 
van. a complete burial could 
cost as little as £300. 

For those who feel that a trip 
in a Transit van to a final rest 
in a cardboard box diminishes 
the dignity of the dead, Ken 
West origmator of the Carlisle 
Council scheme, has an an¬ 
swer “Dignity fa to do with 
what fa right for a particular 
place. Most people are buried 
in chipboard coffins. There fa 
nothing dignified about 
spending eternity in a material 
used for kitchen units.” 

applicants. Burial at sea is an 
expensive proposition, involv¬ 
ing not only preparation of the 
coffin but also hire of a boat 
with precise navigation equip¬ 
ment The whole process fa 
unlikely to cost less than 
£3,000. Also, the approved 
sites are far removed from Sir 
Hands Drake in his ham¬ 
mock in Nombre de Dios Bay. 
They are dumping grounds 
for spoil from municipal main¬ 
tenance work, chosen not for 
their beauty but because no 
one wifi fish there. If this fails 
to deter the family, the district 
inspector can recommend un¬ 
dertakers and boat _ 
companies with ex¬ 
perience of sea CYc 
burial and provide 
tiie licence within a hp H 
couple of days. 

For all the alter- 
natives, most of us 111 
will still end up in a p.^. 
local crematorium 

Others would rather 
end their time in 
the sea. There are 
three sites ap¬ 

proved for burial off the 
British coast— Newhaven. the 
Isle of Wight and Plymouth 
Sound. licences are obtained 
from the local district inspec¬ 
tor for the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food. To 
prevent pollution and alarm to 
bathers, there are detailed 
regulations cm tiie type of 
coffin. Ir can be made of only 
certain materials, has to be 
encased in 3cwt of concrete or 
iron and must have holes 
drilled into it to allow water to 
enter, so helping to sink tiie 
body quickly to fee seabed. 

Angus Radford, fee district 
inspector with responsibility 
for the Newhaven site, issues 
only a handful of licences each 
year. He tries to dissuade 

Seventy-five per 11, 
cent of fee 650.000 
people who die in W3 
Britain each year 
are cremated, more 
than in any coun¬ 
try except Sweden 
and Japan. This fa relatively 
new. The Greeks and Romans 
were great cremators, but for 
centuries the Christian 
Church objected to tiie practice 
on the grounds that bodies 
could not be resurrected as 
ash. It was not until 1885 that 
the practice was legalised in 
Britain, and since the Second 
World War it has been seen as 
the responsible alternative. 
However, studies over the past 
decade have revealed poison¬ 
ous gases emerging tom cre¬ 
matorium chimneys. The 
Environmental Protection Act 
has forced many into modifi¬ 
cations of furnace equipment 
Despite this, crematoria re¬ 
main the most popular and. at 
around £200, one of the cheap¬ 
est alternatives. 

Burial in a cemetery fa more 
expensive. The price of a plot 
phis internment varies from 

C You can 

be buried 

in the 

garden 

if you 

want 5 

about E300 to £1,000, depend¬ 
ing on the cemetery. 

Cemeteries are facing grow¬ 
ing problems with space. In 
most, there fa spare room 
above existing graves. If you 
buy a double or triple plot, for 
instance, you are not buying 
spaces side by side, but one on 
top of another. The first body 
fa laid at between seven and 
eight feet below the surface, 
the second at five to six feet 
and the third at about four 
feet There has to be at least 
three feet of earth between the 
last body and the surface. The 
space problem in London has 
_ meant that it is 

now legal to use 
Can unoccupied space 

above coffins bur- 
r-jgH ied more than 75 

years ago. How- 
kp ever, in certain ar- 

eas, even this is 
ipn inadequate. Ac- 
lC11 cording to a study 

of London cemeter- 
JU ies by the Institute 
. ,1 of Burial and Cre- 
1? mation Adminis¬ 

tration, there is no 
further burial 

| room in the bor¬ 
oughs of Hackney, 

Haringey and Tower Ham¬ 
lets: Enfield and Redbridge 
will run out within five years; 
and a further four boroughs 
within 15 years. 

The more radical option is to 
shift human remains io make 
way for new graves. Britain is 
unique, according to Julie 
Rugg, a historian at the York 
University Cemetery Research 
Group, in its strict laws on re¬ 
use of graves. In most coun¬ 
tries, re-use fa the normal 
practice. In the large dies of 
Italy, for instance, bodies are 
left beneath tiie ground for 
only five or sue years, long 
enough for the soft tissue to 
decompose, and the bones 
moved to a communal “char¬ 
nel house”. In Amsterdam, it 
is normal to move bodies to a 
communal grave after 20 
years. In Britain, it fa illegal to 
disturb graves on consecrated 

NAHASSU 

ground without permission of 
the Church of England, or 
elsewhere without permission 
of the Home Office. 

Since Victorian times there 
has been an assumption that 
the British public will not 
tolerate interference with the 
dead. In response to the com¬ 
ing crisis of space, the Ceme¬ 
tery Research Group has been 
commissioned to carry out a 
study of public attitudes to re¬ 
use. “The problem is one of 
priorities." says lan Hussein, 
the secretary of fee Institute of 
Burial and Cremation Admin¬ 
istration. one of fee sponsors 
of the study. “Urban space is 
limited. Would people rather 
lose allotments, playing fields 
and parks than think of their 
bones being disturbed in 50 or 
75 years* time?” 

But we are unlikely to see 
charnel houses or mass graves 
in Britain. A more likely 
option would be the Austra¬ 
lian “lift and deepen" tech¬ 
nique. where remains are 
exhumed and re-buried at a 
lower depth to allow further 
burials on top. In Australia, 
this can be done as little as ten 
years after internment, but in 
Britain, depending on the 
altitudes that emerge from the 
surrey, we would probably be 
looking at a much longer 
period — ideally long enough 
to allow complete decomposi¬ 
tion of the remains. 

This raises the question of 
how long it takes a body to 
return to fee soil. Dr John 
Clark senior lecturer in foren¬ 
sic pathology at Sheffield 
University, admits feat, for the 
particular conditions of this 
country, “we know very little 
about fee decomposition of the 
body". There are some sur¬ 
prising examples of preserva¬ 
tion. Excavation for fee Hilton 
Hotel in Glasgow revealed 
bodies buried 80 years before 
wife traces of hair and muscle. 
A botfy which has been buried 
deep in well-drained soil in a 
solid, sealed coffin can last in a 
fairly good state for centuries 
while another laid uncovered 

in wet shallow ground can 
disappear, bones and all, in as 
little as 15 years. 

Whatever our ulzimafe des¬ 
tination. most of us will leave 
the arrangements to a funeral 
director. Clive Leverton and 
his brother are fee seventh- 
generation of undertakers at 
Leverton & Sons of Euston. 
“Most funeral directors." he 
says, “are professional people 
who take a great deal of care to 
treat the bereaved with respect 
and dignity." Prices depend on fee 

choice of coffin and 
fee number of cars. At 
Levenon, the cheapest 

chipboard coffin costs £55 and 
the most expensive oak about 
£2,000. The cheapest rate for a 
full service, not including cost 
of burial or cremation, is 
about £645. Prices vary consid¬ 
erably from firm to firm. The 
best advice fa to shop around 
for a sympathetic company 
with a com fortable price. Most 
undertakers offer prepay¬ 
ment plans and you can take 
our insurance against fee cost 
of a funeral. 

But whatever else. 1 will not 
even attempt immortality, 
having learned a lesson from 
Jeremy Bentham, fee Utilitari¬ 
an philosopher. Bentham be¬ 
queathed ms body for display 
at University College London. 
It can still be viewed during 
office hours, on a chair in a 
glass case. Unfortunately, 
Bentham has now lost his 
head. I spoke to a security 
guard who claimed to have 
seen it — “Horrible it is," she 
said, “all moth-eaten, with 
those nasty- glass eyes." What¬ 
ever happens to me. please 
save me from stuffing. 

FACT RLE 

□ The Natural Death 
Centre provides an 
introduction to the 
burial alternatives, useful 
contacts and addresses, 
and a list of publications. 
Send four first-class 
stamps to The Natural 
Death Centre. 20 Heber 
Road, London IWV2 6AA. 
□ For information on 
donating your organs to 
medical science, contact 
(be British Organ Donor 
Society on 0223 893636. 
□ For information on 
burial at sea, contact (he 
Marine Environment 
Protection Division at 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food on 
071-2385872. 
□ Woodland burials: 

New Clarks Farm. 0788 
860604: Carlisle CoonaL 
0228 25022: Woodvale 
Cemetery. Brighton. 
0273 604020; Burtorvon- 
Trern Council 
028350SS72 

Many of Britain's finest tombs are 

in danger of being lost for ever 

Grave state 
of old tombs 
In fee days before grave¬ 

yard space became a 
problem, graves could 

be more elaborate affairs 
than they are today. Some 
were marked by table 
tombs — huge rectangular 
creations with flat tops and. 
often, highly ornate sides. 
The astonishing variety and 
the quality of fee carving on 
these ISth and 19th-century' 
tombs atrracts many visi¬ 
tors to the churchyards of 
fee Gloucester diocese, 
where there are some fine 
examples. 

“Tourists admire fee skill 
of the masons and the lovely 
settings of so many of these 
old tombs." says Jonathan 
Jams, who administers the 
Gloucester Diocesan Table 
Tombs Fund. “But then fee 
conversation always seems 
to turn to the same thing — 
what's inside them?" 

The answer, invariably, 
fa nothing. The tombs were 
not built to house the re¬ 
mains of fee Georgian 
grandees feat had these 
lovely creations erected in 
their memory, but to cover 
their graves. 

And herein lies fee prob¬ 
lem. Such large, heavy 
tombs frequently rest on 
flimsy foundations — often 
just fee disturbed soil pul 
back by gravediggers 250 
years ago — and the subse¬ 
quent ground settlement 
has produced some interest¬ 
ing results. 

In many churchyards, 
groups of tombs can be seen 
filling at odd angles. In a 
perverse way it draws atten¬ 
tion to the tombs' baroque 
splendours and the exqui¬ 
site craftsmanship. 

“However, tilted tombs 
only look attractive up to a 
certain stage. Once they rip 
over too far. a side might 
crack and give way, expos¬ 
ing the whole structure to 
frost. Once that happens, 
and water gets in. erosion 
speeds up and a tomb can 
soon look a sorry sight," Mr 
Jarvis says. 

That is what is happening 
all too often at present, 
largely because hundreds of 
fee tombs — there are 
believed to be more than 
1,000 in fee diocese — were 
built at roughly the same 
time and are now suffering 
the pains of old age. 

The Table Tombs Fund, 
established in i960 with 
money from a bequest by 
fee late Dame Joan Evans, 
a distinguished local art 
historian, stands at £8,000. 
but it is not enough to do all 
fee repairs feat are needed. 
Recent work in the village 
churchyard of Sandhurst, 
near Gloucester, cost about 
£1.000 a tomb, while at 
Painswick, which houses 
the most famous collection 
of more than 70 table tombs 
and bale tombs — a varia¬ 
tion of fee style wife a 
rounded top — the specialist 
conservation technique cost 
about £3,000 a tomb. 

The author and cam¬ 
paigner. Hilary Lees, who 
lives near Dursley, is trying 
to persuade the Gloucester¬ 
shire museum and library 
services to set up a travel¬ 
ling exhibition to educate 
people about (he county’s 
tombs, and to raise money 
for fee fund. It is also 
necessary to educate church 
councils to keep a wary eye 
on the tombs, she says. At Haresfield. some of 

fee tomb sides have 
completely fallen 

away, and fee same fate fa 
fast approaching for some 
of fee beautiful table tombs 
at Elmore, near Gloucester. 

“Even if we can’t raise all 
the money needed in time to 
save every tomb. I am 
hoping we can make 
moulds of fee many carv¬ 
ings and inscriptions, so 
feat they can be recreated in 
concrete and perhaps kept 
inside the churches." Mrs 
Lees says. 

“The idea might be 
enough to make fee stone¬ 
masons who created these 
wonderful tombs turn in 
their graves, but unless we 
do something now. much of 
this great tradition is going 
to disappear for ever.” she 
says. 

Clh^ Fewins 

• Hallowed Ground. Church¬ 
yards of Gloucestershire and 
the Coisuolds. by Hilary Lees. 
Thornhill Press, price £7.95. 

• For donations to the fund, 
contact the Gloucester Di¬ 
ocesan Table Tombs Fund, 
Diocesan Committee. Church 
House. College Green. Glou¬ 
cester GLI2LY. 

DAVID HOWELLS 

Jonathan Jarvis inspects a table tomb at Stand jsh 

est Patterns for game 

Miriid Lerierc’s “SnpennarcW de MorT applies the technology of the food supermarket to the funeral industry 

□ The first of a new 
Channel 4 series. High 
Interest will be looking 
at the funeral business in 
“Over My Dead Body", 
to be screened tomorrow. 
Sunday, ac 5.15pm. 

Hollandfit Holland 
■—1 &ea&£kfaJjfbfu&m. /JSj* — — 

31-33 Bruton Street. London wi 

REFINEMENT STILL COMES WITH A DOUBLE-BARRELLED NAME 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26 1994 

4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL* 071 4Si 1920 g 
FAX: 0“i 4S1 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

THEU'MI'LETK HKKTHDYKN PIANuSnWTAS 

RICHARD GOODE 
Tomorrow 3.00pm • Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Final concert in Series 2 
Pfn^rumiiK1 mvIiiJi's viiut.i 1111- nuniir 1 >p S- typjssiniutj 

TicKeJs £6-f 16 Tel. Bax Office/CC 071 928 8800 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 
The Daily Telegraph 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL *94 
BARBICAN HALL 

Box Office,CC 0171-G3S 8S91 

SATURDAY 10 DECEMBER at 8 pm 

IHE B4IIY TELEGRAPH 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

The Daily Tele 

CONCERTS 

RQ 
1 11 1 V 11 fa 

M i 111 lei I., f;Vl a XI H 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Box Offlce.CC 0171-589 8212 

RAH concerts in association with IMG ARTISTS 

SATURDAY 17 DECEMBER at 3 pm 

HANDEL’S 
v > 

HUMPERDCVCK Hansel & Grctc-I Overture; 
PROKOFIEV Troika from Lieutenant Kije; 

PCJCCKMl ChrisOnas Eve Love Duct (La Bohcme); 
FUCIK Entry or the Gladiators; L MOZART 
Toy Symphony; TCHAIKOVSKY Nutcracker 
Suite & Swan Lake Waltz; ANDERSON Sleigh 

Ride and CAROLS FOR ALL 

Introduced by FRANK BOUGH 
^Ui-vial apiK-iiroiice by FATHER CHRISTMAS! 

LONDON CONCERT ORCH, DAVID ARNOLD wild 
GILLIAN WEBSTER soprano. ADRIAN MARTIN icuor 

BRASS ENSEMBLE OF THE SAND Of THE WELSH GUARDS 
SS SO. Si: 50. SIS5u.S17.50. SIS 50 

SATURDAY 17 DECEMBER at 3 pm 
FRIDAY 23 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

R0Y4L PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ® FRASER GOUXMNG o.mduvlor 
GILLIAN WEBSTER ALICE COOTE 

RICKARD CO AON. HCCARDO SIMONETTT 
THE HOLST SINGERS 

SS50 SS30 Si: 50.S15 30.SI75U.aISoiJ 

kn irj_w± 
HANDEL Ombra Mai Fu (Handel's Largo) 

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba; Messiah: For 
Unto Ua a Child Is Born & Worthy Is the Lamb 
BACH Christmas Oratorio Opening Chorus; 
Air on a G String; Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring 
ADAM Holy City; FRANCK Pauls Angelic us 

GOUNOD Ave Marla; CLARKE Trumpet Suite 
STANLEY Trumpet Voluntary; BERLIOZ 
L'Enfance du Christ Shepherd's Farewell 

and CAROLS FOR ALL 
ARTHUR DAMES icuor. CKtSPlAN STEELE PERKINS ipl 

LONDON CONCERT ORCH, PHILIP SIMMS con.J 
Thomas Tallis Choir CipHal Art* Children'! Chair 

59 50. SI I 50. 5 lt> 50. SIH50 521 

WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

CHRISmWAS CAROL 
SEVGALONG 

cIum 41M mu* all your brow-ile ChnitAMi CVwuJ* Hie. Cod Real 

With. Onrv In Royal David's City. Hark The 
I Sw Three-Slllpa, Good King WtaaoHaa. The First NnweD 
LllUe Town of Bethlehem. Past Three O'clock. Silent Nigfc 

While Shepherds Watched, Angela Fran The Realms Of Glory 
Jo> To The World. Deck The Hall A many more ©Introduced bv HENRY KF3J.Y 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. PHILIP SIMMS 
JOZJK COC ban tone. THOMAS TALUS CHOIR 

SSSH. S 12.50. £13 SO. S195U 

m : i uHii * 

»smm 
GALA CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
A welcome return ro the Royal Albert Hall stage with a 

special programme ol Christmas <& Operatic lavourltes In 
which she is |oined by her daughter Montserrat Marti. 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. JOSE CALLADO condudw 
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR 

5* 30. £12 50. i 17 50. S2S. 531 S3S 

TO 

x'C m > :d K l 
. The Bach Choir's traditional Christmas cords 

r' concerts with many favountes for audience & choir. 
Carols uid & new bom Britain & abroad, many ol which the 
audience will be invited losing Lnjht-hearted & seasonal 

contributions Irom the Knelier Haa Fanfare Trumpets. The 
Wallace Collection & organist Jane Malts. Children in the 

audience mtU be imlled to Join the choir an stage. 

SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS conductor 
Si! 30. W30, S1250. S15 50. S1750. Si 9 50 

Sponsored by Unilever 

A seasonal programme that includes Bach’s Magnificat. 
Ibe Shepherd's Farewell from L'Enfance du Christ, 

Humperdinck's Hansel A Greta) Overture, Ding Dong 
Merrily on High. Away in a Manger and other carols fur 

orchestra, choir & audience. 

PHDLHAKMON1A ORCHESTRA 
STEPHEN CLEOBLKY conductor. PH1LHARMONIA CHORUS 

57 JO. 51150.515 50. SXt. i—30. S3. Sptmorr ARoglaw. 

ult 

Great traditional Christmas music hum Ihe golden age ol 
baroque Including Messiah's Christmas Music Corelli's 

Allegro & Pastorale (Christmas Concertui. Handel's 
Triumphal Marches (Joshua & Judas Mnccabaeus) & a 

stunning selection ol Christmas Carols Irom the 
Renaissance it Mediaeval eras through to the glorious Age 

of Enlightenment in the ISth Century 
KINGS CONSORT. ROBERT U.\G o .mlucf vr 

CHOIR OF NEW COLLEGE OXFORD 
EDWARD ffiGGINBOTTOM dirortur. DAVID NICKLESS livble 

S* 50. ill W. Slliiil.sIt 50. aL’l 

FRIDAY 23 DEC & TUESDAY 27 DEC at 3 pm ©TEDDY BEARS 
CONCERT 

with SIMON fARJKHY presenter 
rather Llinstmas. Mad Alasdaar Malloy and kits of great muse 

lor adults, chiidroi and leddfes alike. 

COME EARIY AND MEET THE BEARS! 

Tickets: $930, but only'S&SO if you bring your Bear! 

TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 7 JO pi 

fa\;*agvwwi 
The acclaimed MOLART FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA return* with a 
propanuiif of Mtgnri hvourilw to bring an elegant touch of 

itatwwl cheer performed in authentic lKlh-Cenrury nmimiw 

Coni Fan Tntte Overture, Eine klelnc Nachtmuik 
Piano Concerto NoJO, Qariart Concerto 

Symphony NoJ9 

IAN WATSON conductor JACK BRYMER clarinet 
S'J5U.SI35U.5IS.LM.SJI 

WEDNESDAY 28 DECEMBER at 3.30 pm 

THE SNOWMAN 
presented by ROBERT HARDY 

The maskal spirit of a children's Oirtstnos is captured in this 
annual performance ol The Snowman, composed & written 
by the eondnclor. Howard Blake & based upon the award- 

winning animated film. 
The programme alsn mcludisi NLikSEKY RHYME OVERTURE, a 

tmisled uuessing g,inw lor you all io join in. and Sain tSaena 
■.lie hauling favourite CARNIVAL OFTHE ANIMALS lealuring 

THE CANN TWINS 
WREN ORCHESTRA. CONNOR BLRROWES treble 

5U.5U 5u. S1750 
■ Children Uinler 16 57 50. UlJfi. S10 30 ■ 

WEDNESDAY 28 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

Three great opera stars 
in a programme of great operatic favourites 

including excerpts from 
The Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, 
The Pcorlmhors, Nabucco, Rigolctto. 

Aida, U Prophete. I Pagliacci. La Bohemc. 
Madam ButterBy A Turandol. 

ROSA KANMOft. BOXAVENTURA BOTTUNE. 
ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
ENGLISH CONCERT CHORUS 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE WELSH WARDS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTR.V. PAUL WYNNEGJUFFITHS 

59 5ft. SI Y50 5TJ. i?2.5 J5 

In their annual Christmas Carol concert the Choir 
Invites you to sing with them some of the best 

loved traditional Carols and also perform some 
Christinas classics such as SUUc Nacht, In Dulcl 
Jubllo. Sussex Carol. Zither Carol. Ding Dong 

Merrily on High. He's Got the Whole World In His 
Hands and many more! 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. NICHOLAS CTXOBURY cwd 
FANFARE TRUMPETS OFTHE IRISH GUARDS 

SoSfUSJ'U 12.50. sISJ-J. ilTJU. Si'J.50 _ 

WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

... THE BT CHRISTMAS 

CONCERT 
BOB HOLNESS Introduces this year s BT concert 

of Christmas favourites inctuding O Come AD Ye 
Faithful, The First Nowell, The Holly and the Ivy. 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing and other carols for 

choir, orchestra, bands & audience. 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. NICHOLAS CLEOBUKY cand 

THE BTBAND, ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
NEW LONDON CHILDRENS CHOP* K=rr*fi' 

MEL001AN5 STEEL ORCHESTRA fc> 1 S? 
IX50.SSSO.SIZ30.ilSjO.il:50. S19S0 _ 

THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

TOMCONII presents 

ONE THOUSAND 
CHILDREN’S VOICES 

The National Youth Choir and mossed school choirs come 
together in a mass choir to sing some oi your favourite 

Chnstmas music. ©Featuring UmnuarnUlMa from 
CHETHAM-S SCHOOL OF MUSIC MANCHESTER 

MICHAEL BREWER com) 
S750.5II 50.515 50.51750. S1050.52150 

FRIDAY 23 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

HANDEL’S 
vVT 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ©BRIAN WRIGHT <.Miducior 
EDITH PRITCHARD. JEAN RIGBY 

JOHN GRAHAM-HALL. RODERICK EARLE 
GOLDSMrTHS CHORAL UNION 

57JO. SI I SO. SIS50.570 57250. STS 

CHRISTMAS EYE at 7 pm 

VICTOR HOCHHALISEK prewnLi BARBICAN 

Lm TONIGHT 7.30pm 

A special concert to cununemorate the 20iti anniversary ' 
ot the death of the great Russian violinist .J 

En^ClaairibffOrchestia tend Philip Ledger ; 
Hofiri J":r CItz i 

Vtala " V- 2"-V -Z IT riZ'l 

Mozart Eine kleine Nachtmusik i 
Mozart Sinfonia Conccrtante ? 
Beethoven Violin Concerto In D 

$9J0 &MJ0 £ 18.50 £24 £28 07! 638 S&9I 

THURSDAY 29 DECEMBER at 3 pm 

:fiTM 
PRINCIPALS & ARTISTS OF THE 

ACCLAIMED LONDON CITY BALLET 
SWAN LAKE Dance of die Princesses* 

THE NUTCRACKER Waltz of the Flowers 
COPPEUA Act 1 Scene*; Pas dc Deux* 

GISELLE Peasant Pas do Deux4; Act 2 Pa® de Deux* 
SLEEPING BEAUTY Wallr. Wedding Pox de Deux* 

LES PATINEURS Pas de Trois*; “TVhHe" Pas de Deux 
DON QUIXOTE Pas dc Deux*: SYLVIA Suite 

'These items will be danced 
TRACEY NEWHAM ALYEY. MARIIS OS. 

ANGELA MURDOCH.CONOR O BRIEN. GARY SHLKER. 
ALISON TOWNSEND. V7KGL>NU YINEY. PAI L WATSON 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. D.VRYL GRIFFITH v'.uiJ 

Vlulls 55 50 al-' 511 ?•(•. il7 50. • IS J- 
■.luuri.nl. I Irt- r !■. at, V. a 51J 5ii 

FRIDAY 30 DECEMBER at 3 & 7 JO pm 

CLASSICAL GAIA 
CLASSIC.. AFTER CLASSIC.. AFTER CLASSIC.. 

Die Fkdermaus Ov, Semper Fidel is. Nimrod (Enlmua'l. 
Pomp & Circumstance No.1. Trilsch-Traisch Polka. 

Swan Lake Waltz, La Donna e Mobile. Rhapsody in Blue, 
Orpheus in the Underworld ch’~ Skaters Waltz. 

Toreador's March (Carmen), CavoUeria Rustlcana 
Intermezzo, Sabre Dance. Ncs&un Dorma. 

1812 Overture with Cannon & Mortar Effects 
ALAN WOODROW tome. JACK GIBBONS plain • 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
Li >NDi >N CONCERT ORCHESTRA. ANTHONY' INGUS cand 

I.vciiinqp>>r1urniaiice 50.ii3 50. SIS. 521. S.'l 

HANDEL Ombra Mai Fu (Handel's Largo) 
Messiah.- For Onto Us a Child Is Bom & Worthy is 
the Lamb; BACH Sheep may Safely Craze; Jesu 

Joy of Man’s Desiring: ADAM The Holy City; 
FRANCK Panis Angcllcus; GOUNOD Ave Marla; 

CLARKE Trumpet Suite: STANLEY Trumpet 
Voluntary; BERLIOZ L'Enfance du Christ 

Shepherd's Farewell. 

READINGS from A Christmas Carol, & the 
Birth of the Infant Jesus taken from the 

Scriptures and CAROLS FOR AXX 
ARTHUR DAVIES tenor. CRISP1AN STEELE-PERKINS tpt 

LONDON CONCERT ORCH, PH/UP SIMMS COfid 
THOMAS TALUS CHOIR .TRINITY BOYS CHOIR 

St 50 Si150 Si;*SQ 515 311.51730 SI9 50 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Offlce/CC 0171-928 8800 

FRIDAY 16 DECEMBER at 7 JO pm 

CELEBRATION 

Br „»««« -«» »,n- GnM.mi.h 
TIBOK RL'DAS proudly presents 

LUOASO PAVAROTTIJQISED OS STAGE BY 

SURE OF THE KISSERS OF HIS WORLD 

R£.\'OXTSE£> LVTERXA TTONAL VOICE 

C0J1PF77770.V. THE MAESTRO Will SING 

WETS, TRIOS AYD QUARTETS WITH THEM 

AS WELL AS HIS FAMOUS SOLO ARIAS. 

PROCEEDS OF THE EVENING 
TO THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
125TH BIRTHDAY APPEAL 

ROYAL JH 
ALBERT 
HALL fl 
MON 8TH MAY 
1995 « 

TICKETS M| 

£85, £65, £45, £35 M 
lSub»enrobookingfce-Umii4 per penan) 

- AVAILABLE TO PERSONAL CALLERS 
FROM RA.H. BOX OFFICE, 
AND USUAL AGENTS 

PLUS 

CREDIT CARDS 

071 589 8212 

071 240 7200 

071 344 4040 

FOR BOX HOSPITALITY 
CALL 071 935 1173 

THEATRES 

* ! " BT> 
BIRTHDAY 

^ CONCERT 
in aid Cf THE PRINCE'S TRC ST 

f«r««n7 BJORN ACAIN 
BRAND NKW H KAN'IKS 
B KLIN DA (ARMS! I 

MARY CHAPIN CARPI N 11!R 
SHAWN COLVIN • K \ST J7 

ETERNAL • THE KINKS 
KYI,IK MINO(;i l 

PU P • ROACH I OR!) 
DAN K STEWART and his Band 

-f SQUEEZE 
—-or; screen- 

PHIL COLLINS sN Ml . VI KOAK 
LIVE FROM THE NEC BIRMINGHAM 

JOE COCKER 
- LIVE FROM THE SECC GLASGOW f 

CLIFF RICHARD ^ 
L f'/E FROM PL YMOUTH PA VtUONS 

+ M-PEOPKK 
Artists Subiect to Change 

Many More Artists to be added 

LONDON ARENA 
Tuesday 6th December 7,30pm 

i'.-i rcf.-icsr/.'. ;i j, 
•'ia EO=i.ira icr 13 pc-uar-n; cjCs-*) 

Cric.; C.irds 071 24ti4ii;ori 
; »,cr er K- :- prr.sr .mi t i . 

w * 
vears on 

THE TIMES 
THEATRE LISTINGS 

CONTINUES ON 
PAGES 5 & 28. 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

© SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEE at 3pm 
lick-is S3. S12 514, SIC. i IS 

CHILDREN UNDER 16 HALF PRICE 

TCHAIKOVSKY Steeping Beauty Waltz, March & 
Waltz from The \utcrachcr: SOUSA Stars •& Stripes 
Forever March: BRAHMS Three Hungarian Dances; 

LEROY ANDERSON Sleigh Ride. The Bugler's 
Holidav & Christmas Festival: JOSEF STRAUSS 

Feuerfest Anvil Polka: RIMSKY KORSAKOV 
Christmas Eve Polonaise: KLE1NS1NGCR Tubby ihe 

Tuba: & great popular Christmas songs Inc. Have 
Yoarvrll a Merry Little Christmas. White Christmas, 

Christmas Song and CAROLS FOR ALL 

Introduced by JOHNNY MORRIS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCH, DAVID ARNOLD rend 

PATRICK HAKK1LD wta WELSH GUARDS FANFARE TRUMPETERS 
£l*y- Sir 50 SIS 39 521 5-5 

SUNDAY 1 JANUARY at 3.15 & 7 JO pm 

JOHAIVOV STRAUSS GAIA 
77ir mdjinnc! lieenefe ueiume w ifcc •'»«.■« re&vatutti ihe 

rumour anjel-.ganfcof!rrft ren/ur.i licnru. 77ie neu p/osnifTime 
w’/atounwi fn ibe irrjoAj Anrnfv includes 

Voices of Spring: 1001 Nights. Lorelei Rhulne 
Klange & Blue Danube Waltzes, Thunder & 
Lightning. ELogcasendct, FeaerfesL Armen, 
Explosions, Ferienreisen & Cuckoo Polkas, 

Egyptian & Radetzky Marches, Gachucfm Galop, 
Music of the Spheres, perpetuum Mobile, Auf Der 

Jagd.1, Babn Frei and many more 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCH, JOHN BRADBURY dir/vln ©MARILYN HILLS.'tnH sopnno 

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS la period caBtaaic 
GERALDLNE STEPHENSON tharen^hcr 

56.50. £115b, 516 50. S1SJ0. S3I 50 

City of Binuinnh-un SxmphoiH Orchestra 
W odnusd-jN ot) \o\cniht-r at 
Symphony Ho.IL l>irmin^[i;;ni 

nojuf AcadaMarMB. Pism- 
w. WB.thBf. RoaanM ** 071 
438 «9qp GO: DTI SB 4600 (t* 
k"J THE WMED PAGE. I*" 
RanMwnoB Bms’mrn 

HAl DN Syniphun> i\o.22 ir. i' I'lai 

GUBAIDl UNA Altscshdtcn 
fKeene) J rusi (Commissions 

BEETHOVEN Violin Conccrui 

Sir Simon Rattle 

Anne-Sophic Mutter 

Sponsored h\ IM! pic 
Tickets: .K2S.nO - .£5.50 

BOX OFFICE: 0.121-212 3333 

c 
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ARTS 
Literary Question of fee 

Week: how many British 
playwrights does it take to 

concoct a doth-eaied example of 
committee-speak? Such as: 

■“There has been a drastic de¬ 
crease in the number of new plays 
beings produced by theatres in 
Briton arid also in the proportion 
of their budget each theatre spends 
on new plays. We believe this 
shows an unacceptable set of 
priorities, it has also sent British 
theatres into a. decline and irrele¬ 
vance. evidenced not least by their 
failure either to gain new audi¬ 
ences or keep old ones and. in 
many cases, by their near closure.” 

I love “evidenced not least". 
Elegant prose, or what? Some 87 
playwrighis, several quite famous, 
placed their monikers on this self- 
serving letter, which. was sent to all 
subsidised theatres. Before I had 
read ft. I-supported new dnuna. 
Now I waver. If the plays.of the 
“Angry 87” are as turgid as their 
agitprop epistle I am not surprised 

Aren’t 300 new plays a year enough? 
hattheatres don't stage them. and me. We simply don’t turn up E«a^v 7 iflfaBb*;.-.'..>:.•?% vSgffiB} targets of the Angry 87’s letter. It is. The Angiy apparently belies- 

whenever arty people are deter- in sufficient numbers to make $ -r'■rtSy.of course, aimed at the Govern- that their demand is "\ery linle i< 
nined to spatter egg on their own large doses of new drama viable. vv'tsinTAl m^nc The unmistakable cuhtevt. ask’-. “The very low number r 

that theatres don’t stage them. 
Whenever arty people are deter¬ 

mined to spatter egg on their own 
faces they write an open letter, last 
year's Pompous Prats Prize went to 
the art dealers who ganged up on 
Brian Sewell, the London Evening 
Standard's art critic, because he 
was deemed to be insufficiently 
deferential to the pickled-sheep 
school of sculpture. The result of 
their letter was precisely the re¬ 
verse of what they wanted. Sewell 
is now the toast of his editor. 

I fear that the Angry 87’s letter 
may prove equally counter-pro¬ 
ductive. Theatre managers live in 
something called the real world, a 
place which playwrights really 
ought to study. The managers 
have to cater for that low-brow 
rabble called the General Public. 
Yes. ladies and gentlemen, you 

and me. We simply don’t rum up 
in sufficient numbers to make 
large doses of new drama viable. 

Indeed, were subsidy to be 
doubled tomorrow (and here we 
enter realms of fantasy uncharted 
even by British playwrights) there 
still would not be enough to pay for 
the demands of the Angry S7. 
Which- are: "We ask you to 
undertake to produce at least three 
new’ plays in your theatre per year, 
at least two of which must be in 
your main house." Gosh, is that all? 1 wonder 

how many of the Angry 87 
would sign a contract that 

turned their demand back on 
them. “You will write three new 
plays a year, of whidi at least two 
must produce packed houses in 
large theatres, if they donX you 

jgg£ 
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RICHARD MORRISON 

will go bankrupt." This is. in effect, 
what they are asking of the theatre 
managements. 

However, we all know that 
theatre bosses are not the real 

targets of the Angry 87’s lener. It is, 
of course, aimed at the Govern¬ 
ment The unmistakable subtext, 
as we say in the stalls bar. is yet 
another (slightly adapted) chorus 
of that evergreen Abba hit 
“Gimme Gimme Gimme iMore 
Cash From The Taxpayer)". 

Perhaps the theatre does deserve 
more subsidy. Consider this, 
though. Bill Alexander, the 
Birmingham Rep’s boss, declared 
this week that in his theatre 
recently "a thrilling new play by a 
very talented new writer played to 
about 20 people a night". When 
those responsible for subsidising 
the arts read this comment, how 
are they supposed to respond? By 
throwing more money- at tiny 
numbers of people? This is not a 
rhetorical question: 1 genuinely 
want to know the answer. 

The Angry S7 apparently believe 
that their demand is ”\ery linle to 
ask". “The very’ low number of 
nets- plays we are asking you to 
produce gives an idea of just how- 
few are currently being shown 
across the country,” they claim. Well. 1 have been perusing 

back issues of The Times. 
In just one momh (Octo¬ 

ber) our theatre critics pounded 
their lonesome beat to 3\ new 
plays, the vast majority by British 
writers. And no. not all" were in the 
upstairs rooms of pubs in Fulham 
Tknock twice and ask for Crucial 
Theatre Company"). Some 13 were 
staged in reps outside London. 

Even allowing for the looming 
season of Ugly Sisters and Mother 
Geese, this means that 300 profes¬ 
sional productions of new plays 

will be reviewed in the national 
press this year. That does not seem 
a “very low" figure. 

.Ah yes. fee neiv-play lobby will 
declare but regional theatres no 
longer have the funds to commis¬ 
sion top writers to deliver new 
plays, ur top actors to perform 
them. They are lured off to 
lucrative film and television work, 
and take feeir fans wife them. 

That is undeniable, inevitable 
and unstoppable. Rich and power¬ 
ful media make feeir stars rich 
and powerful, and not many will 
volunteer to become poor again. 
No, the future of “.-erious” live 
theatre largely lies in being a talent 
nursery, and in offering punters 
the thrill of discovering fresh and 
original voices- before fee mass 
media do. That is a vital function. 

But one thing worries me. How 
many of the Angry S7 are capable 
of delivering writing that is fresh 
and original? “Evidenced not 
least “ by their preposterous Jetrer. 
the answer must be “nm enough". 

OPERA: Rodney Mlines enjoys English National Opera’s staging of Mussorgsky’s Khovanshchina 

DONALD COOPER 

the gory If you ever thought that 
Mussorgsky's “other" 
opera had one of fee 
most incomprehensible 

plots ever devised, even by a 
heavy drinker, then hurry to 
the Coliseum. Of the many 
successful aspects of France¬ 
sca Zarobeflo’s new ENO pro¬ 
duction. perhaps the most 
striking is the clarity wife 
which the narrative unfolds. 

There are many means by 
whidi this is achieved: discreet 
colour-coding in Alison 
Chitty^ costumes: a fine new 
translation by Carol Borah 
FhJca that gives each faction a 
characteristic syntax; an ab¬ 
sence of clutter in Ghitty’S 
decor—basically a box set and 
an infinitely adaptable tower. 

The first thing you see is the 
face of Peter the Great, notable 
by his absence from fee physi¬ 
cal action, and fay the end of 
the long first scene you know 
afl about the personalities and 
tile issues at stake in tins study 
of 17tii-centuiy Russia and fee 
establishment of the Romanov 
autocracy: the feudal Khov¬ 
ansky clan (blade) and their 
private army of Streltsy 
(flashes of maroon): the Old 
Believers (warm amber light 
courtesy Paul Pyant); fee 
Tsars representative on stage, 
the Boyar Shaklovity and his 
henchmen (green). 

But when the issues fire 
developed' after tins exposi¬ 
tion, and nothing is quite what 

it seemed — the Old Believer. 
Marfa, is no stranger to fee 
pleasures of fee flesh, and fee 
“moderniser” Golitsyn (Kim 
Begley got up as Charles II) 
eagerly has his fortune told — 
Zambello steers a cool-headed 
course through fee action. 
drawing the audience into its 
implications. 

And don’t think they are 
confined to 17th-century Rus¬ 
sia. The lively conversation in 
fee second scene between rep¬ 
resentatives of the landowning 
classes, the traditionalist wing 
of fee established church and 
the Euro-enthusiasts has plen¬ 
ty to say to an audience today. 

Not that Zambello nudges 
us in any obvious way. She is 
too clever for that Nothing is 
imposed from fee outside, 
everything is drawn from 
within the members of an 
exceptionally fine cast Anne- 
Marie Owens in sumptuous 
voice as the tortured Marfa; 
WJHard White, using his natu¬ 
ral authority and scarcely a 
whiff of ham to suggest old 
Prince Khovansky's power, 
Gwynne Howell ideally grave 
and serene as Dosifey; and — 
a remarkable newcomer — 
Paul Whelan as the implaca¬ 
ble but ultimately patriotic 
Shaklovity. Afl project their 
words meaningfully in 
Zambello’s admirably sober, 
concentrated production. 

If that sounds forbiddingly 
austere, fear not White- 

Give Theatre Tokens. 
The}' can be used at over 
150 theatres nationwide, 

including all of 
London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 
at selected branches of 

WH Smith and James Thin 
Booksellers and through 

Tickets London 0171-416 6012 

or 

Call our 24 hour Tokenline 
0171-240 8800 

Early bath for a noble bass: Willard White plays Prince Khovansky in Khovanshchina at the London Coliseum 

THEATRE 
WZ 

Khovansky frolicking in a 
steamy pool wife his Persian 
odalisques is just the stuff for 
tired business-persons, and 
for the mass-suicide of the Old 
Believers Zambello devises an 
unashamed coup de thedtre 
feat takes your breath away — 
and calls to mind more recent 
acts of immolation. 

Sian Edwards enjoys her 
first unqualified success as 
ENO music director in a 
carefully paced account of the 
Shostakovich edition, discreet¬ 

ly accompanying the dia¬ 
logues of Monteverdian purity 
and power and letting the 
orchestra off the leash for the 
big moments to thrilling effect. 
The chorus, vital in this work, 
is on magnificent form. 

This epic staging recalls, in 
its sheer theatrical know-how. 
the famous ENO War and 
Peace. I pray its success may 
lead to the dispersal of the 
cloud of industrial dispute so 
sadly threatening a company 
swiftly recovering its old form. 

X AXD 'EDWARD SCISSORHANDS' 
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WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

O THE EDITING PROCESS Stephen 
Oaldry 'Seas Alan Hcv.-ard and Tam^Ua 
Scolds <n Mereditfi Oaks's Uiinrr.sti 
comedy a&wr puttMtorg mjpiaaixn 
Royal Court. Sloane Ss jar?. Sft'i 
(071-730 1745). Mon-Sal. 7.30pn.mal 
Sal. 3 3Cipm Uniil Dec 3. 

□ GRIMM TALES' Hansa' anc Grerel 
and nor. Hans. wxen ‘.vg&mi i.Ttx 
other ales recorded by me & others 
Gnmm Carol Ann Duty ladapwrl and 
TVn Supple idteoan rewn lome me- 
Vic'onan vsre«n out* iera and the 
arosesgue costumes loafc tembe 
Younfl Vk! 66 The Cut. Si 1071-SfiB 
£3631 Previews fodav. C.3Q 3md Tom 
Opens Dec 7 7pm© 

□ HAMLET PsSer Hail directs 
Stephen DiHane'sdartoy humorous. setl- 
cteres.ing Pmce. PacJ-«3 by exceftent 
playing hom Michael Pennington. 
Donald Smcen and Alan Qo&e 
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-494 6066) Mon SaL 7 15pm. mats 
Units and 5a!. 2pm S 

□ LANDSCAPE. Pin fir's produUion 
oi ha 1967 shorten play lot two 
charaders (Ian Holm and Penelope 
Wilton), rtetweamng the wtal scenes or 
fheifmarwnes 
National (Cotiesloel. South Ban* . S£1 
1071-923 21*21 Today. 12 45pm. until 
Dec 6 © 

THE MASTER BUILDER Brian Cox s 
strong and stimng pertonranos m me 
loeen. teartu ol be«3 overuirin. 
obsessed won the young and vsa S*i 
Neal John Crowley dnects 
Riverside Studio 1. Cusp Road. 
Hammersnstn. WE (081-741 2255/. Mm 
Sal 7.45 pm. mat SaL 230pm. g| 

B MOLLY SWEENEY BnanFrW 
directs his oi-jn supeib ptay CaJwrme 
Byrne. Marti Lambert and T P McKenna 
voice feelings io do with bindness. 
iBuston ana much more 
Abnutao. AlmadaStreet. Ml (071-359 
44041 Mcn-SaL 8pm. mat SaL 4gm (9 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Counenay's one-man pctlomance as 
an ak»hu6c lost on the Moscow 
Underground You probably «wn see 
Tner. more tooctwid acting this year. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Hoad. V1IC2 
•071-494 60851 Mon-Sal 8pm. 

□ NEW ENGLAND inRionaid 
Nelson's laie&L a lanfflv ol English awtes 
ate brought together by disaster and 
mot assess me word passing them by 
Peter Grfl directs 
Pit Bartwan Centro EC2 <071-638 
6891) Now pr&n8Kifw 7 15pm. mat 
today. 2pm Opens Nw 29 7pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

ft'sasMSSnnent 
of theatre showing in London 

I House full, returns only 

□ Seats at oil prices 

■ OLIVER! Lavish Cameron 
McCfcmKoh revival of me Ban musical. 
Jonathan Frye© plays Fagm. Sam 
Mendes dteds 
PaBecflum Argyll a. Wi (071-194 
5020) Now pmewng. 7 30pm Opens 
Dec 8. rpm. Than Mon-Sac 7 30,pm 
mals Wed and Sal. 2 30pm £ 

□ ON APPROVAL Peter Hall cjn.es us 
tne Lonsdale play as ir wan and a. a 
sophtsucarad. drvenmg but letaLvety 
sc&ieris preoa. Martin Janns is m txilkanl 
lorm. win Anna Carteret. Louse 
Lombard and Smon Ward 
PtaytKiuse. Nanhumbenand A«e, wC2 
1071-839 4401) Mon-Sat 8prr>. mats 
Thurs 3pm and Sat 5pm. © 

□ OUT OF THE BLUE A sung- 
threugn musical drama, composed by 
Shun tchi-ToMjra wan tijretta by Paul 
Sand Dawd Gilmore drects the low 
story so* m Japan during the Second 
World War 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WCS? (071-379 53991 Mon-Sai.74Spm. 
mas Thuro 3pm and Sal 4pm Q 

BA PASSIONATE WOMAN Ned 
Snemn rheas Slepharve Cole n hay 
Manor's ertenamrg. though 
l^fhfweight comedy, wtra'd rafter sir on 
the root and dream titan attend bar 
son's wedcLng 
Comedy. Panwn Street SW1 (071 -389 
1731). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mars Wed. 3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRQOIE Panics PfcWge's crysja 
vnwets pertectiy sul the role otMunei 
Spark's mspnaironal but danqeious 
schoofteacher and cany Atan 
Strachan's revival across the dodgier 
scenes. 
Strand Strand. VHC2 (071-930 &800i 
Mon-Sat 7 45fxn mafe Thus and Sa. 
230pm. 

□ RAISING FIRES Demme 
Dromgooie drecTs tins LWT (Vire- 
wimmg ptav by Jenny McLeod Set m 
I6th<arturv Esse* where an areomst rs 
at latge and the town's first and only 
black, woman is suspected 
Bush. ShephatfcBush Green, wia 
(091-74333831 Mon-Sar. 8pm. until el 
bsasi Dec 23 

■ RUTHERFORD AND SON Bab 
Pesh pl^s Ihe imptuafcfe lather ol the 
film and head ol the ten*/ in wekswic 
revival ol Qiha Scwerby's exceneni piay. 
dating Iron 1912 Katie Mitchell deeds. 
NodonaL (CQtwdoe). South Bank. SE1 
1071 -923 2252) Today. 2 and 
7 30pm. Q 

□ SIR MARTIN MAR-ALL Dryden's 
comedy, seen by iheerthusiasuc Pepys 
over 313 nmes. but unseen by anyone 
else lor Ihe pest 200 years. The 
Magnificent Tteairc Conpany efianrets 
the tf ory at the owfidenr Oul daft Wight 
who turns courtship mo calamity 
LBkm Boyfls. Sadler's Wens. Rosebery 
Avenue. EC1 1071-278 8916) Tue-SaL 
7 45pm: mats today. 3pm and Dec 2. 
2pm and Nov 26.3pm unri Dec 3 Q 

■ TRUE WEST Mark Rylance and 
Michael RudKo attemate the rotes cti Ihe 
two brothers, roaring cowboy end inw 
screenwriter, in Matthew Werchus's 
mostly acftrtrabte revival at Sam 
Shiepanfs drama ot the dwided human 
personally. 
Donmar, Eeriham St. WC2 i07l -369 
I7a>| Mon-SS. 8pm. mats Thus end 
Sat. 3pm Until Dec 3. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia HaymatKet (071 930 88OO1 
□ Buauttful Thing Duke Ot York's 
(07T-S365122) ■ Blood 
Brothers Ptioerw (071-867 Ui44| 
■ Buddy Victoria Pala X 1071 -434 
1317) .Beats New London 1071- 
405 00721 ■ Copacabana Prmca 
ol Wafes (071 -839 59721. ■ Crazy 
tor You Pnmw Edward (071-734 86511 
□ Dealt Dress tor Dinner.Duchess 
1071-494 50701 BRveGuys 
Named Mae Lync (071-494 6045) 
B An Inspector CaUK Aldwych (071 - 
8366404). □ Lady Windarmang's 
Fan Atoenv 1071 -867ills). . ■ Las 
inttonMes. Palace (071-434 09091 
■ Kiss Saigon. Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400) . B The Mousetrap: 
Si Mattel's (071-836 1443) 
B NevUe’a Island Apollo 1071 -494 
5070) □ Once on This Island' 
Island (Royalty). (O7M04 5090). 
■ Only Bw Lonely PccacSly (071- 
3691734). .■ The Phantom of the 
Opera Her Matauy's (071-494 5400) 
■ Sha Lows Me Savoy (Q714S3G 
8889). ■ The Staters 
Roaensweig. GW Vic <an-gas retfii 
■ Starlight Express ApaBo Viootfa 
(071-828 88651 . ■ Sunset 
Boulevard Adelphi (071-344 0055) 
S The Woman In Block. Fortune (Q71- 
83622381 
Ticket mtomuuon suppbed by Soaety 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

• CORRINA. CORRJNA (PG< 
Housemaid lYhcw GoUt-e'g 
reuv.-aiens a hntsenca rusnoea tv 
gnel Increasmp.1) pre durable 
sentiremal drana with Ray L-aBa and 
Tna Mao mo. Diecior. jess* Nelson 
MGM HoymorKet (071-839 15271 
Odeon Kensington l0426 9146661UCI 
WhlteleysE 1071-793 333T1 Warner 
B;ii7i-u7 434S1 

DAYS OF BEING WILD t IS- Vtaig 
Kar-eve's audacwjs pi-rrat Ol 
Asconnencd lr. es m a drean-l>e 
Hong Kong o! i960 WW Lesie Cheung 
and Mnc4 Che-jnc; 
ICA®iiJ71-930264r- 

DEAR DIARY ilai See Cr.ncx.'Chcvce. 
paje2 

» A GOOD MAN IN AFRICA t (5 
Misi Jdcec v-jrs on o’Lam 2c-, o's 
•: onto novel aco-s’ ic.Tjct'Tn arc 
mcratih m Was1 Alnca. W tn Conn cr--d 
and Sean Conns-, D-resc; Sfuce 
Berestora 
MGMs: Fulham Road ® (071-370 
2636i Tioeartero fi i07l -434 COil) 
Plaza tOMO S58W“ 

♦ HIGHLANDER 11b THE 
SORCERER <T& incihetem adinon tj 
the tuescne senes abcul Chnsropher 
Lamben'sv.anderaij'mmanal Dueacr. 
Ard-y Mxjhan 
MGM Trocatlero £ .071 -434 03311 
Odoona: Kensington iQ42e 9146561 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914095> Plaza 
£1 (0800 S55??r. UCI Whitetays £ 
(792 5332/ Weiner £ (071 -437 43431 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS 1PG1 See Crtics' Chen*, 
page? 

STRAWBERRY AND CHOCOLATE 
1181 Sharp and ebullient plea far 
tolerance, sental and erherwvse. Irom 
vBieran Cuban dwaor Tomas GutiArec 

Curzon Mayfair i07i-369 1720) 

CURRENT 
• AIRHEADS H5i Anatchic 'jood- 
riatunsd rrj&'riioB corwdy. iwh Stew 
Buscenr. Adam Sadler. Brendan 
Fraser and Jw Mantegna. Dreciijr. 
Michael Lehmann 
MCM Troeadere fi 1071434 0031> 

• THE CLIENT 115) Mediocre ver»an 
•3t John Gnsham's ihriBer about a bey m 
jwpatdy. with Susan Saandon, 
Tommy Lee Jones and Brad Rentra 
Director Joel Schumacher 
MGMst Fulham Road 1071-370 36361 
Trocadoro 6 (O'143d OCOI) Warmr 
B1071437 43431 

FLESH AND BONE |15|. Lugubnoui 
lale ol bfeghied Texan fives Irom 
Fabmous Baker Boys director Slew 
fi-toves Wfth Donws OuaxJ. Meg Bysn 
ard James Caan 
MGM Panton Street (071 -830 0631 > 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

indicated with Ihe symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ FORREST GUKB> (12) Endearing 4 
indulgent odyssey through pcsi-wat 
America ideal tor baby toomers Vr'rtt 
Tom Hanks Diretaor. Robert Seme* A 
Empire B (08008889111 MGMs: 
Baker St (071 -935 97721 Fulham Rd 
(071 •370 3636) Trocadern (£ iQ7 r-4 M 
00311UO Whltatays £ 1071-732 3332) 

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL 
.15) Mike Neuron's smart social camedy 
wit. Hugh Gian! and Andie MacCowe:: 
Odaon Mezzanine £ (C426 3i56e2< 
Plaza (0300 558937) 

GERONIMO112\ Sn angely dJl 
jcbjum ci me Aca:he .-.am ;rts ctacbjie 
fratn direcrc* Walter ffir; '.ViihJasjn 
Fame Geo; Hact-man. Rober. Da-ail 
and Wes Stotfi. 
MGM Tottenham Court Rond i07l - 
5366143' 

♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (Pui Romantic 
jomedy tfirtter mat lads 10 march its 
vintage HoHywcod models Wild Julia 
Roberts and Nick None: dneaor 
Cfeartes-Shvpr 
MGM Clwisea i07i ■ 352 6C?e> Odeon 
Kensington i0426?14666i Swiss 
Cottage t0425 91409Si West End 
I0426915S74) UCtWhttafeys£i3?f- 
792 3332) 

♦ FT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU IPG) 
Bland comedy' about a wmnmg toner/ 
ticfiei. with Nicotas Cage. Bridget 
Fof>ia ana Fw&e Peieo Director 
Anctew Bergman 
Odeora: Kensington (0426 9146681 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) UCI 
WWteleysigT<Q71-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 43431 

THE LAST SEDUCTION 118) 
EryoyaW) amoral lale ol sa. power and 
$700,000 with Linda Fiorenww as the 
lemme tolale toendtivjm ill Direcior 
John Dahl 
Metro (071437 0757) MGM 
PtasadlDy (071437 35611 

♦ THE UON KING (U) Atocan lion 
Cub eJmosi loses he lather's tiirone 
Much hyped but charmless D^nev 
cari'jor. not mean lor Lny tots 
MGM TTocadero ®(£i7l -434 0031) 
Odeon Haymarkei iCRC* 915353) ua 
Whitetays © (07i-792 33321 Warner 
©1071437 4343) 

♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (151 UnwwMy. 
overdone, uncn^vable slog through 
the lamous story Kerreih Branagh 
directs and stars with Robert D* fifiro 
and Helena Bonham Carter 
Barbican © (071^388891) MGMs: 
Baker Street 1071-93E. 9772) Chelsea 
(071-353 5096) Odeorw: Kenslnglon 

10426 914666) Leicester Square 
(0J26-915663I Marble Arch (0426 
914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Phosnix (i361-883 2233) UCI Whitaleys 
©1071-732 33321 

• THE MASK (PGi Strange mask 
turns rrrtd bank employee mto a 
A^ecracKmg demon inventive vehicle 
lor rubber-laced Jra Carrey, filed with 
Ihe antK spirit ol 1940s cancans 
Director. Charts Russell 
MGM Titwadaro g (071434 0031) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) 

MY FAIR LADY <U1 Resplendent 
restaed rnni ctf me 1364 musical, with 
Re. Hamson. Audrov Heptium vety 
taml-ai tones and Ed.varGian finery 
tsatote Dtrecied by George Cukor 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -336 
«?7S) 

• PULPFICTION (IS) Quentin 
Tarantinos Hamoo,/ani crime ep*c 
weaves loge-her tivee tales nom the LA 
under.vcnd Win John Travofta. Bruoe 
vms and Samuel L Jackson. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymaritet 1071-6391537} 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-8386279) 
OdeoniE Kensington 10426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098! 
Screen/Bakor Street i07l -935 2772t 
UCI WWteleys© 1071-7^03332) 
Warner ©[071-437 4343) 

SECOND BEST 112) Absorbing, tow- 
key late ol v.ti 'damaged lures healing, 
wnh vVitium Hun as me Welsh 
pcstmasier eager to adopt a dtfficuft 
DP, Director. ChnsMengei. 
MGM Fulham Road © 1071-370 2636) 
Trocadero fi (071434 0031) Warner 
©(071-437 4343: 

• THE SHADOW (IO) Laboured 
■adventures ol ihe 19305 cnmefigltier. 
with Ate-: Baldwin, John Lone and 
Psnefiscie Ann Mdler Director Russell 
Muiwhy 
MGM FutfuMn Road ©1071-3 70 263QI 
Plaza (0800 8889971 Warner © 1071 - 
437 4343) 

SIRENS (15) Cmard curaie and fes 
wile nvngte with Aua rala's bohemans 
Joytul, luscious temp, with Hugh GtanL 
Tara Ftegwafd and EKe MacWterson 
Dnectod by John Dulgart. 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 915683) 

• SPEED (tSi. En|0y3tte pwft^e o( 
tirilts. win Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevil faced with a bomb cn 
an LA bus With Sandra BtJlcick and 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMs: Fulham Road |Q71 -370 2636) 
Trocadero© (071-134 00311 Odeon 
Mezzanine © (04K 9156831 

THREE COLOURS: RED (151 
VieCLawsto's compeUihg fitn abom cues- 
crossing fives: a majestic dmax to hts 
tnlogy With Irene Jacob and Jean-Louts 
Tnnugnant 
Chelsea (071-351J742) Gate© (07i - 
727 4043i Lumlere <071-836 06911 
Renoir 1071-637 8402) 

NEW ON VIDEO: Return of Frank Drebin; Almodovar’s satireagainstthe£^ga 

■ NAKED GUN 33*3: THE 
FINAL INSULT 
C/C. 12.1994 
RENT the film if you must, 
but you will hear the sound of 
a barrel being scraped in this 
third outing for Leslie Niel¬ 
sen’s accident-prone Frank 
Drebin. As.the lieutenant is 
plucked from retirement to 
nail Fred Ward’s terrorist- 
jokes tumble out with the 
usuaJ speed, but most are 
juvenile and too i:vir.y are 
lavatoriaJ. A grand fijiak- at 
the Oscar ceremony brings 
faint echoes of the Mane 
Brothers’ mayhem in A Night 
at the Opera. 

■ HERE COMES MR 
JORDAN 
Columbia TriStar, 1PC. 1941 
MR JORDAN is Claude 
Rains, lopped off with a mane 
of silvery hair, the guardian 
angel of Robert Montgomery’s 
boxer, who is dispatched to the 
afterlife by mistake and gets a 
second chance on earth. This 
comic fantasy, remade in 197S 
as Heaven Can Wait, moves 
slowly for modem tastes, but 
the performances give quiet 
pleasure: the sets take us back 
to the good old days when no 
home interior was complete 
without sweeping staircases 
and marble columns. Excel¬ 
lent print quality. 

■ INNOCENT MOVES 
CIC. PC, 1993 
ORIGINALLY called Search¬ 
ing for Bobby Fischer and now 
rebaptised ’with a terribly 
bland title. Steven Za[Ilian’s 
impressive film makes chess 
visually exciting and never 
ignores the humans moving 
rhe pieces. Max Pomeranc is 
wonderfully natural as the 
seven-year-old hero whose 
outstanding gift poses a prob¬ 
lem: should he be treated as a 
genius or an ordinary boy? 
Zaillian. writer of Awakenings 
and Jurassic Park, explores 
the true story with generous 
humour and imagination. 
Available to rent. 

Naked Gun 33h: The Final Insult — its Oscar ceremony has echoes of the Marx Brothers' A Night at the Opera 

tiens: bizarre clothes deigned 
bv Jean-Paul Gaultier* dotty 

the- usual 

■ THE LAST SEDUCTION 
ITC. IS. 1994 
SPLENDID, abrasive, amoral 
taie about a bad girl who gets 
what she wants — $700,000 — 
and grinds men into dust. 
Linda" Fiorentino revels in the 
role of the smart New York 
cookie hiding out in a one- 
horse town, where she plots a 
murder and entraps Peter 
Berg’s insurance valuer. Steve 
Baranrik’s ingenious script 
includes so many twists that 
the simple outcome may be 
disappointing. Otherwise- 
sparks fly constantly in a 
smart entertainment from di- 
recior John Dahl. America's 

keeper of the film noir flame. 
A rental release. 

■ FAUSTO 
Curzon, 15.1992 
A TEENAGE orphan (Ken 
Htgelin) finds fairy-tale suc¬ 
cess when apprenticed in the 
1960s to a Jewish tailor (Jean 
Yanne). Remy Duehemin's 
highly whimsical first feature 
putters along, causing neither 
undue boredom nor "enthusi¬ 
asm- Fashion fans may find 
Fausto's outfits amusing (he 
makes clothes from grass and 
banknotes); the rest of us will 
wonder how such a thin little 
jest came into existence. 

■ THE CROW 
Entertainment Video. IS, 1994 
NOTHING of interest in the 
urban setting of arson, drugs, 
violence and rain. What 
makes the film watchable is 
Brandon Lee. accidentally 
killed towards the end of 
filming, who plays a mur¬ 
dered rock star brought back 
to life. Director Alex Proyas 
tries lightening the mood with 
fasti mages, but the gloom 
remains. Available to rent. 

■ UKA 
Electric, IS, 1993 
ALMODOVAR’S latest boasts 
some strong surface attrac- 

cfccar. and the usual nose- 
thumbing satire directed 
aeainst authority and the me¬ 
dia. It is also fiercely misugy- 
nisikr. lacks all heart and 
treats the plot like dirt. Vic¬ 
toria AbriJ cuts a striking 
figure as the scarred television 
reporter dogging the life of 
Veronica Forqufc’s make-up 
artiste; but 1 would gladly 
mute both for Carmen 
Maura. Almodovar’s favour¬ 
ite heroine of the WSOs. Avail¬ 
able to rent. 

Geoff Brown 

Not over until the fat lady signs 
When the curtain comes dovvri 

on Ariadne an Saxos at the 
Coliseum on Thursday, one 

of the biggest cheers will be for 
someone neither singing nor conduct¬ 
ing. He will have performed all the 
parts and mimicked much of the 
music. He will also be exhausted from 
sign-interpreting the opera for deaf 
people in the audience. 

Many opera-goers who have paid 
handsomely for their rickets are irritar- 
ed by this constant hand-flapping from 
the edge of the stage. One lener io The 
Times last year described the funding 
of sign-interpretation at opera as 
“despicable”. 

Signing has been commonplace in 
theatres for a decade. In opera it began 
with a performance of The Merry 
Widow ar Buxton in 1900 and has 
spread to most of the main companies 
in Britain. But what do deaf people 
gain from it? One of today’s leading 
exponents of signing is Peter Llewellyn- 
Jones. who will be interpreting 
Ariadne. 

“Peter almost acts out the whole 
opera.” says Gillian Barker, chairper¬ 
son of Signed Performances in Theatre. 
“Bur he also follows the shape of the 
musical line — when the magic flute in 
Mozart's opera is playing, for instance, 
or when the Queen of the Night has her 
coloratura aria. He conveys the music 
as well as the words.’ 

Llewellyn-Jones is a trained actor 
who. as he stands in dark clothes, 
manages by subtle body movement to 

Hard-of-hearing opera lovers can now follow 
the words and music thanks to on-stage 

signing. But doesn’t this distract the others? 
suggest character and voice. In theatre 
he" can get away with lagging a few 
lines behind the actors, but in opera he 
must keep up precisely to match words 
to music 

Distracting he certainly is. In a 
recent performance of the English 
National Opera's Mikado, one’s eyes 
were irresistibly drawn to the frenetic 
interpretation of the tongue-twisting 
songs, and the visual comedy of Yum- 
Yum's threatened marriage — 
She’ll toddle owqv, as all aver. 
With the Lord High Executioner 
— with a gentle karate chop at the end 
of the line. 

Llewellyn-Jones. known also for 
RSC. National Theatre and television 
performances, has raised sign-inter¬ 
pretation almost to a new art form. But 
some deaf or partially hearing people 
do not want artistic flamboyance. 

“It’s a contentious area," says Bark¬ 
er. "For them signing is simply a 
means of access, such as a white stick 
or a wheelchair. They do not want the 
sign-interpreter turned into a super- 
star." 

What deaf opera-goers do need are 
good sight-lines for seeing the perform¬ 
ers and the interpreter, if they are too 
close it becomes more like Wimbledon 

than Mozart, though some like to sit as 
dose to the orchestra pit as possible to 
pick up musical vibrations. They' also 
need ways of booking by telephone 
through the box office: and staff who 
are used to dealing with deaf people. 
The National Theatre in London is 
pioneering this kind of work. But ail this, together with having 

to subsidise the rickets, is expen¬ 
sive for opera houses and the¬ 

atres. particularly if they- are also 
providing facilities for blind people, 
such as 'described performances over 
headphones, and for people with other 
disabilities. A top sign-interpreter 
might command £400 per night and no 
specific funding is available.'So spons¬ 
orship deals have to be arranged. The 
optimistic may feel that the arrival of 
the National Lottery' last week, with its . 
aims to help the arts and the disabled, 
may moke it easier in future. 

But why are surtities not an adeL 
quate substitute for deaf people? The 
Royal Opera House, Covenr Garden, 
does not have signing as it regards 
surtities as adequate and there have 
been no requests for sign-interpreta¬ 
tion. For many deaf people, however, 
written. English is effectively a second 

language. The average reading age for 
a profoundly deaf po’sem is under ten, 
so surtities would probably be too 
complicated. Anyway, the skill of an 
interpreter who can combine familiar 
British Sign language with a sense of 
the emotion and the music is likely to 
be far preferable. 

As with the wider papulation, opera¬ 
going tea mihoriCr'activtty for the deaf. 
ENO might expect op to 25 people 
attending its one signed performance 
that is guaranteed for (he run of each rra they stage. But the standard of 

interpreting needs to be high. 
Maggie Woolley-, herself hearing 

impaired, is director of Shape, which 
aims to improve access to the arts for 
disabled and elderly people. She recalls 
a performance of Richard III with a 
leading theatre company, which she 
had difficulty understanding. Yet a few 
months later a travelling company 
from Yorkshire amfved with the same 
play but a different interpreter — and 
the enjoyment was infinitely greater. 

However distracted you may be if 
you find yourself at an interpreted 
performance, spare a generous 
thought for the figure at the edge of the 
stage who has to know all the words 
and most of the music. 

The singers have to grapple with 
their own part — fait what about the 
sign-interpreter during a quintet, who 
has to deal with five parts 
simultaneously? v • 

TimothyRice 
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MAUREEN Lipman. 
Janet Suzman and Lyn¬ 
da Bellingham are The 
Sisters Rosensweig. in 
the play by Wendy. 
Wasserstein. The three 
gather to celebrate the 
54th birthday of Sara 
(Suzman), a -successful 
banker living in Lon¬ 

don, a lifetime away from her roots in a Brooklyn 
family. Pfeni (Bellingham) is an adventurous 
travel writer with a theatrical English boyfriend 
and writer’s block. Gorgeous (Lipman) is a happily 
married mother of four visiting London with a 
group of women from her local synagogue. 

Their cosy — almost — reunion is invaded by 
Merv. a faux furrier with a taste for vulgar shirts. 
To the amusement of the sisters. Sara shows 
herself to be not so hard-headed as to remain 
unmoved by his interest in her. 

Theatre Club members are invited to meet the 
cast after the performance of this successful 
comedy at London's Old Vic on December 1. 
Tickets, including top-price seats and rhe after¬ 
show reception, are V2 (the normal price of a seat 
alone). Telephone 07J-92S 7616 to book. 

LONDON 
Battersea Arts Centre 
Dec 6-9. U 
• NOT your usual pre- 
Christmas fare. Tomfool The¬ 
atre’s strikingly original 
production of Peter Pan uses 
J.M. Barrie's original novels 
and play to create an extraor¬ 
dinary exploration of Pan's 
and Barrie’s fantasies and 
obsessions. Gadgets,- gim¬ 
micks and fairy' dust are put 
firmly to one side in favour of 
a very direct story charting 
Pan's often dastardly crusade 
against adult life. Theatre 
Club members can buy tick¬ 
ets for E6 (normal price E730). 
Tel 071-223 6557 

BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre 
Dec 1-3 
• TRAVELLING Opera 
presents two new versions, 
sung in English, of Mozart’s 
77ie Marriage of Figaro and 
Verdi's La Traviata. Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normal prices £13 to EI7). Tel 
0253 28372 

PERTH 
Perth Theatre 
Dec 5-8 
• HOW can the last of the 
lairds of Auldbiggins survive, 
hold on io his lands and 

Maureen Lipman and Janet Suzman are two-thirds of 
The Sisters Rosensweig at the Old Vic — see first item 

• THEATRE Club membership makes an ideal aft for 
both regular and occasional theatregoers. With money¬ 
saving offers and special events every week your Chrikmas 
present will come in handy throughout the year. 
Membership costs £12.50 per year and entitles members to 
buy two tickets for any Club offer. If you are already a 
member you can enrole additional members for just £10. 
Please telephone 0206 41662 

• THEATRE tokens can be exchanaed at more than 13G 
theatres nationwide, including all those in London’s West 
End. Theatre Club members buying theatre tokens will 
receive £1 worth of tokens free for every £10 purchased. To 
order tokens call 071-2-40 8800. giving your Theatre Club 
membership number to claim your discount 

• PUBLISHED by the Society' of London Theatre, The 
Complete Guide to London’s West End Theatres is the 
most comprehensive source of information on all West End 
theatres. The guide includes full details on how to book, 
clear seating plans, up-to-date reference for disabled 
customers and a section on restaurants offering special 
theatre packages. The guide normally sells at £9.95 plus 
£150 p&p, but Theatre Club members can bny it for £950 
including postage, saving £1.95. Send a cheque, made 
payable to West End Theatre Managers Ltd, to Theatre 
Guide, Society of London Theatre, Bedford Chambers, The 
Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2E 8HQ 

Fancy a drink with Maureen Lipman, Janet Suzman and Lynda Bellingham? See The Sisters Rosensweig and you-11 get your chance 

Three sisters 
to die for 

many the woman of his 
choice? Allan Sharpe's adap¬ 
tation of The Last of The 
Lairds by John Galt is a free 
version of the classic tale of a 
penniless laird and his re¬ 
sourceful servant. Theatre 
Club members can save 20 
per cent on tickets (normal 
price £11). Tel 073S 021031 

CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre 
Dec Wan 14 
• NEIL Duffield's wild and 
wonderful adaptation of 
Rudvard Kipling's The Jun¬ 
gle Book combines a vibrant 
new musical score vsirh stun¬ 
ning set and costume designs. 
Theatre Club members can 

save £3 on rickets (normal 
prices £10 and £13}. TH 0242 
224305 - • 

NEWCASTLE 
Theatre Royal 
Nov 29.30 
• HUGELY successful and 
controversial v/heh it first 
opened in the 1930s; Lillian 

Heilman's. The . Children's 
Hour confronted theatregoers 
cf the time with the hwifying 
consequences of' thor own 
sexuaL prejudices. It was also 
made into a Hollywood, film 
starring Shirley MacLaine 
and Audrey Hepburn. The 

Vs notoriety stemmed 
its1' central went* * 

TO JOIN the Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for £1ZS0, made 
payable , to The Theatre; , 
Club, together with your''-] 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to-:Tfc.' 
Theatre Club. p.O. Box.:] 
2164; Colchester COL 
1GN. or telephone G0J& 
41662 using your croft'-* 
card. Please allow 28c 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack 'Tor- 
general inquiries . caS , 
071-387 9673: 
TO BOOR for anyOr^ 
of this wee&s speriai. 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during^ 
normal office hours. IT* 
price on the ticket you 
receive win be-the fate' 
negotiated by foe The¬ 
atre Ghtb.Tfajre may be “ 
a transaction charge .fo-. 
cover postage . 

sdiotdgits daim that fcfo 
women teachers. fourafc&<£ 
a small private school* foe**, 
lovers. This new production 
by the Royal Nariota 
atre features Harriet water 
and Claire Higgm CJ** 
members can buy- tfieKtest 
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ARTS 
RECORDINGS: Dutoit takes on Les Troyens; Brendel triumphs with Beethoven; Prince’s Black Album was not worth the wait 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ PURCELL • 
Love’s Goddess Store Was 
Blind/JFaboal Mask for ■' 
Queen Mai;, etc „ - 
The Sixteen/Christophers 
Collins Classics 14252** 
BOTH of . the major pieces 
here have previously been 
recorded by ttobirt King and 
the King* Consort - for the 
Hyperion label in somewhat 
different form; Harry Christo¬ 
phers and the Chon1 and 
Orchestra of The Sixteen use 
Bruce Woods new edition of 
the 1692 ode for Queen Mary's 
birthday, “Love’s Goddess 
Sure Was Blind”, which, cor¬ 
rects a couple of details. But in 
the case of the Funeral Music 
for Queen Mary {1695), the 
differences are more radical. 

Wood’s researches indicate 
that Purcell wrote his wonder- 

French toast to the glories of Troy 

Purcell: expressive 

fully expressive anthem “Thou 
knowest. Lord, the secret of 
our hearts" to replace jl lost 
setting of the same words by 
Thomas Moriey. Hie other six 
Funeral Sentences were sung 
to MorIey*s music and re we 
hear them beside Purcell* 
single siting here. 

The ceremony is atmospher¬ 
ically introduced with 
marches by James Paisible, 
Thomas Tolled and. Purcell 
himself, recorded as if outside 
Westminster Abbey on the sad 
day itself, for six sets of dour 
military drums and four slide 
trumpets. 

Purcell* other two Funeral 
Sentences, “Man that is bom 
of a woman" and “In the midst. 
of life", are here too. beside his 
first setting of "Thou knowest. 
Lord" Wood's notes suggest 
the possibility that these three 
pieces were all performed at 

Everybody knows that 
Charles Dutch and his 
Montreal Symphony 

Orchestra are specialists in 
the French repertoire, and a 
glance at their listing in the 
record catalogue — dominat¬ 
ed by Debussy and Ravel—is 
enough to confirm it It is 

I disconcerting, therefore, 
i when Dutoit himself dismiss¬ 

es that speciality as a “gim¬ 
mick" — all the more so with 
the release of his monumental 
recording of Berlioz’s Les 
Troyens (The Trojans), re¬ 
viewed right, one of die peaks 
of die French repertoire. 
. The French connection 
came about apparently, 
because, as a Francophone in 
a Francophone city, he was 
seen by Deoca as a plausible 
successor to Ernest Anser- 
met whose lifelong associ¬ 
ation with die company 
(recording with die Suisse 
Romande Orchestra) had 
ended with his retirement in 
1966. Duloh’s Daphnis et 
Chloi for Decca was an early 
success of the CD era. 

If the assigning of the 
enormous Trojans project 
may be seen as a tribute to 
Dutoit h also represents a 
golden handshake for Deo 
ca's veteran producer Ray 
Minshull, whose final record¬ 
ing this is. 

To Minshull fell the task of 
co-ordinating 28 hours of 
recording over two and a half 
weeks. So vast are the forces 
involved — the Act 1 finale 
uses three separate instru¬ 
mental ensembles and two 
backstage choirs, in addition 
to the pit orchestra, stage 
chorus and soloists—that the 
venue of St Eustache in 
Montreal could not accom¬ 
modate diem simultaneously. 
The offstage groups had to be 
recorded first and the rest 

OPERA 

dubbed on top: 64 tracks were 
needed in all. 

Decca's project marks the 
first studio recording of the 
work in a quarter of a'century 
— Colin Davis’s classic ac¬ 
count. with Josephine Veasey 
and Jon Vickers, dates from 
1969 — and is also billed as 
the first complete recording. 
Berlioz, despairing of ever 
seeing his work on the stage, 
excised a scene from the first 
act. Most of the so-called 
“Sinon Scene" exists only in 
vocal score, and it is restored 
here in the reorchestration by 
the Berlioz scholar Hugh 
MacDonald. 

The cast, lead by Fram.xw'se 
ftjllet as Didon, is largely 
Francophone, though the 
Americans Gary Lakes and 
Deborah Voigt take the major 
roles of Ene6 and Cassandre. 
Dutoit has paid close atten¬ 
tion to Berlioz* markings in 
the score. “Berlioz's tempos 
may seem fast," he says, “but 
if you follow them, everything 
fails into place. Pans of our 
Troyens are going to sound 
fast to some ears, but we’re 
only doing what Berlioz 
asked for." 

Dutoit is conducting a 
couple of concerts in London 
with the Philharmonia in 
early December, which may 
be the last for some time: such 
are his commitments in Paris. 
North America and Tbkyo 
that he scarcely has the time 
for guest conducting these 
days. One of the concerts (at 
the Festival Hall. December 
8) is particularly noteworthy 
because it indudes the British 
premiere of Berthold Gold¬ 
schmidt* Violin Concerto, 
with ChantaJ Juillet as the 
soloist. Repertoire of this kind 

the funeral in 1672 of Henry 
Cooke, choirmaster at the 
Chapel Royal when Purcell 
was a choirboy. If so. no music 
written by any other L>y ear- 
old—not even Mozart himself 
— approaches Purcell* m 
intensity and assurance. 

If die musicology is impec¬ 
cable, so is the singing and 
playing. Yet in these works 

and throughout this 80- 
minute disc (it also includes 
the two Elegies on Queen 
Mary* Death and the Latin 
motets “Jehova, quam multi 
sum hostes mei" and “Misere¬ 
re mei") impeccability shows 
itself never to be quite enough. 
King* approach is gutsier, 
whereas Christophers prefers 
a blander beauty. 

low many books can 
ou get in a stocking? 
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Charles Dutoit: “only doing what Berlioz asked for" 

— forgotten, tonal music of 
earlier decades — is increas¬ 
ingly occupying him. “After 
the Second World War there 
was that incredible fanati¬ 
cism about new music: it was 
the rime of nihilism and 
existentialism. If was not only 
the Nazis who were fanatical, 
hut the whole postwar school 
of atonal ism. Boulez and so 
on. Now we are more curious 
about these works." 

When Chantal Juillet gave 

the premiere in Paris recent¬ 
ly. she stunned everybody by 
the commitment of her play¬ 
ing. without a score. 
Goldschmidt himself was so 
pleased that he dedicated the 
concerto to her. Dutoit. too. 
clearly thinks the work is 
rather special, though with 
characteristic reserve, ail he 
will say is: “It's a very, wry 
nice piece." 

Barry Millington 

CHAMBER 

Hilary Finch 

■ BEETHOVEN 
Piano Sonata Op 2 
Alfred Brendel 
Philips 442 124-2*** 
THIS is the trilogy of early 
sonatas which Beethoven ded¬ 
icated to Haydn: and who 
better to disclose the converse 
between the two composers 
than Alfred Brendel? Record¬ 
ed al Snape last February, this 
recital is one of Brendel* 
triumphs. The F minor Sonata 
tiptoes steadily, at times mis¬ 
chievously. into its exploratory 
journey’, enjoying the self- 
propeliing momentum of the 
rhythmic foreshortenings and 
the nods and winks of its 
tricksy cadences. 

The second of the group, in 
A major, starts as if it could 
spring off in almost any 
direction — and it does. 
Brendel makes the most of its 
rhythmic and harmonic vaga¬ 
ries. its gurgling scales, and 
the “cosmic thunderstorm" he 
hears in its rondo finale. Only 
the slow movement is just a 
little too self-conscious for its 
own good. 

Brendel hears and plays the 
Sonata No 3 as a little, self- 
contained concerto. A brightly 
variegated “orchestral" lurti 
introduces a piano part which 
goes on to search out the 
surreal in a deeply-felt, almost 
Schubertian slow movement 
and a richly comic Scherzo. 

Midori: distinctive voice 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ SIBELIUS/BRUCH 
Violin Concerto / Scottish 
Fan tasy 
Midori/lsrael Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Mehta 
Sony SK 5S 967** 
THE ways of record com¬ 
panies are truly baffling. Only 
six months ago. Sony put out 
an excellent new recording of 
Sibelius’s Violin Concerto by 
the young American virtuoso 
Julian Rachlin and Lorin 
Maazel. Now the same com¬ 
pany offers us the same work 
with Midori and Zubin 
Mehta. No doubt the calcula¬ 
tion is a hard commercial one. 
and no doubt, too, it is useless 
to bemoan the lack of adven¬ 
turousness in repertoire. 

Having said that, it is good 
la have the new recording, for 
Midori* is a distinctive voice 

ing: Cho-Liang Lin with Esa- 
Pekka Salonen. 

But Midori* playing is un¬ 
failingly musical, and if there 
are moments when momen¬ 
tum is briefly lost, the price is 
a small one to pay for poetry 
and understanding of this 
calibre. 

The Scottish Fantasy. 
Op 46, by Max Bruch is an 
attractive coupling. Its prevail¬ 
ing mood of sweet melancholy 
finds a sympathetic exponent 
in Midori, while the Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Mehta provides idiom¬ 
atic support in both works. 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

■ STAN KENTON 
Stan Kenton* West 
Side Stoiy 
Capitol CD PS-29914** 
IT was the satirist Moil Sahl.! 
think, who came up with the 
smartest one-liner about Stan 

■ BERLIOZ 
Les Troyens 
Pol let A'oigt / Lakes /Qui! ico/ 
Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra/Dutoit 
Decca 443 693-2 (4 CDs)*** 
CHARLES Dutoit and the 
Montreal Symphony Orches¬ 
tra are justly renowned for 
the theatrical verve they 
bring to the concert hall. But 
surprisingly their ventures 
into opera have so far been 
lew. That is now being recti¬ 
fied. Decca have engaged 
them for a cycle of Berlioz* 
dramatic works and they 
have begun by biting into the 
biggest * apple of all. Us 
Troyens. 

The playing time is a 
couple of minutes short of 
four hours and from the start 
Dutoit makes it clear that 
Berlioz was determined to 
out-Meyerbeer Meyerbeer. 

He delights in the pageant¬ 
ry of the opera, from the 
bartle scenes in Troy through 
the formal ballets in Car¬ 
thage to the dying Dido* 
final vision of the founding of 
Rome. The recording is domi¬ 
nated by the brilliance of rhe 
Montreal Symphony, with an 
equally notable contribution 
from its chorus. The climax 
comes in Act IV. where Dutoit 
and his men give their all to 
the “Royal Hunt and Storm", 
an impossible piece to illus¬ 
trate in the theatre, before 
later submerging themselves 
in the heady languour of the 
Aeneas-Dido Jove duet. In 
between, the woodwind sug¬ 
gests that all will be transito¬ 
ry in Carthage, even though 
the com is golden and ene¬ 
mies are always defeated. 
Berlioz the realist and Berlioz 
the showman walk hand in 
hand under Dutoit* expert 
guidance. 

A quarter of a century ago 

in a musical universe often 
perceived to be lacking in 
individuality. Every phrase of 
hers is like a polished jewel: 
she takes hold of it. turns it 
around, and treats it with 
exquisite craftsmanship. The 
technical problems of the solo 
part hold no fears for her. and 
there is never any suggestion 
that it is they rather than she 
controlling the proceedings. 

Midori* approach does not 
appeal to all tastes, however. 
Her almost obsessive refining 
of phrases is felt by some to be 
mannerist and self-regarding. 
Those likely to be irrital«l 
might prefer Rachlin* mag¬ 
nificent account, w’hich lives a 
little more dangerously and 
has the benefit of the seasoned 
Sibelian Lorin Maazel as ac¬ 
companist. An alternative is 
yet another fine Sony record- 

POP SINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ LITTLE AXE 
“Ride On (Fight On)" 
lVrretf/A4®G 2S** 
GUITARIST Skip McDonald, 
bass player Dous Winibish 
and drummer Keith LeBlanc 
have a distinguished history 
together, originally as the 
SugarhiJl House Band (back¬ 
ing Grandmaster Flash on 
“The Message"!, and latterly 
as pan of Adrian Sherwood* 
Tackhead project. 

Little Axe is their new group 
and "Ride On (Fight On!" 

L 7iTT 
‘BRIAN KAY’S SUNDAY MORNING.’ MUSIC AND REQUESTS. 9:00AM 

Colin Davis pin Les Troyens 
back on the operatic map. 
both at Covent Garden and 
on record. That set, reissued 
on CD in 19So, stands die test 
of time well but is filled with 
singers whose native longue 
is not French. Dutoit does not 
make that mistake, except 
where circumstances force 
him to choose otherwise. 

Aeneas, for instance, is 
sung by Garry Lakes and is 
the "most controversial piece 
of casting in the set. He lias 
the beef for the role — of the 
good Texan variety — but his 
tenor sounds strained at 
rimes, with imperfections in 
the French. There are pas¬ 
sages of insight, notably 
when Aeneas places his son 
Aseanius in Dido’s care al the 
end of Act 111. but he rarely 
effaces the memory of Davis’s 
regular partner. Jon Vickers. 
Deborah Voigt is far more 
successful as a Cassandra 
who carries passion as well 
foreboding. 

Dutoit opts for a soprano 
Dido, and Franchise Pollet 
more than justifies the choice. 
This is a subtle and carefully 
judged interpretation as Dido 
moves from curly wariness 
through love to desertion. 
Destiny calls Aeneas, and 
Pbllet makes much of the 
final scene as Dido, like 
Nonna before her. confronts 
the funeral pyre. 

The smaller roles arc all 
expertly taken, with Chore- 
bus fGino Qullco). lopas 
(Jean-Luc Maurettel and H\- 
las (John Mark Ainsleyi in 
the forefront. A small scene 
involving the Greek spy. 
Sinon. has been reinstated in 
a Trojans which spans the 
Mediterranean w aterfront 
with considerable majesty. 

His anger is contagious. 
and on number* such as 
“Corduroy”. “Satan’s Bed". 
’’Last Exit" and “Whipping" 
the group performs with the 
kind of rightly focused, whirl¬ 
wind energy which does noi 
sound that far removed from 
the icunoclasm of new Ameri¬ 
can punk acts such as Green 
Day and Offspring. 

Despite some shortcomings. 
l iiafog}' is a supremely alert 
and vigorous album by a hand 
whose authenticity' has been 
called into question more often 
than <cem$ fair. \ eddvr can 
certainly be accused of many 
faults — neurotic insecurity, 
lack of humour, rampant ego¬ 
tism — bur after this display, 
the burning sense of mission 
which he and Pearl Jam bring 
to their music am no longer be 
in doubt. As a creative force, it 
is grunge which is dead. With 
this album Pearl Jam have left 
the corpse far behind. 

□ PRINCE 
The Black Album 
tt <inter Bros 9362-4579J* 
MYSTERIOUSLY withdrawn 
from circulation just days 
before it was scheduled for 

Prince: lese-majesty 

John Higgins 

Kenton* bombastic orchestra¬ 
tions: at a club where the band 
was booked to play, a waiter 
dropped a tray full of glasses. 
When they heard the sound, 
two couples got up to dance. 

The grandiose ambitions 
and epic scale of Kenton* so- 
called “progressive” arrange¬ 
ments were what attracted so 
many admirers, convinced 
that they had at last discov¬ 
ered the Holy Grail, a genuine 
marriage of jazz and classical 
music. From others less sym¬ 
pathetic came mutterings that 
Kenton had come up with 
nothing more than glossy film 
scores. 

His version of West Side 
Sron1 is precisely that — glossy 
and very- loud at times, but 
nevertheless a distinctive ex¬ 
ample of what he could 
achieve when working within 
his limits and not using a 
battering ram to force his way 
into the classical pantheon. 
Performed by his so-called 
“mellophonium band” (built 
around a section containing 
that rare brass hybrid), the 
album won a big-band Gram¬ 
my when first issued in 1961. 

Bernstein* streetwise score 
— dynamic, brassy and often 
unashamedly sentimental — 
forms a sturdy launch pad for 
the bold syncopations in John¬ 
ny Richards* arrangements. 
If the horn sections go over the 
top on “Somewhere” or “To¬ 
night”. they are still not taking 
too many liberties with the 
original concept. 

The ebb and flow of percus¬ 
sion and reeds on “America" 
and "1 Feel Pretty” make an 
exhilarating combination. 
“Officer Krupke" drifts along 
before exploding into a cas¬ 
cade of fireworks. Kenton is 
much more interesting when 
he is being a showman rather 
than the next Gustav Mahler. 

rheir debut single. With a 
grumbling, rumbling mixture 
of hip-hop beats, a in- reggae 
harmonies and a erbaky old 
bluesman’s voice counting off 
the places from w hich inspira¬ 
tion springs — "Arkansas. 
Mississippi". Louisiana. .Ala¬ 
bama” — it is a rrancey. 
rhythmic blues trip to the 
millennium and bevond. 

POP ALBUMS 

David Sinclair 

■ PEARL JAM 
Vitalogy 
Epic 477S61* * 
LEADING Pear! Jam swiftly 
back into the fray, singer and 
lyricist Eddie Veddersnrs up a 
hornets’ nest of emotions with 
some furiously exaggerated 
performances on \ iralogy. 

release in I9S7. The Black 
Album has only been avail¬ 
able as a rare and expensive 
bootleg, until now. 

.Although ahead of it> lime 
when first due for release, it 
has been overtaken by subse¬ 
quent developments. The v io 
leni narrative and expletives of 
“Bob George” now sound 
tame compared with (he ex¬ 
cesses of modem gancstu rap. 
and as for the salacious 
rumblings of "Superfunkycali- 
fragisexy" and "Ruckhard In 
A Funkv Place". Prince has 
outdone’ them himself, with 
weaning frequency, on subse¬ 
quent releases. 

Take away (he frisson of 
controversy surrounding The 
Black Album and (here is not 
a great deal left to get excited 
about. Although it was a 
uailblazing cult item in its 
day. listening to the album 
now. one cannot help bur 
wonder w holher it was actual¬ 
ly abandoned rather than 
withdrawn. 

* It brth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

The perfect fairytale my\ 
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COLLECTING 
My royal memorabilia and I 

From paper handkerchiefs to mugs by the million, the 
lives of our monarchs are chronicled by souvenirs Ifellili 

The profusion of royal 
mugs, flags and 
plates fighting for 
space ufrii carrier 

bags and cutlery on the floor of 
Michael Moon's house lead 
you to one inevitable conclu¬ 
sion: nothing attests to our 
firsr family’s grip on the public 
consciousness as much as the 
sheer volume of commemora¬ 
tive material it inspires. 

in this world of royal memo¬ 
rabilia. celebration of corona¬ 
tion. birth, marriage and royal 
visit, and remembrance of div¬ 
orce and death can be ex¬ 
pressed in countless ways. Mr 
Moon will take you through 
his royal tins and trays for 
which he has never paid more 
than £5; Itis beer bottles and 
socks: his jigsaw putzJes and 
medals, and still only tickle the 
surface of his 2,00(>picce col¬ 
lection. Two jigsaw puzzles, 
incidentally, commemorating 
the 1981 wedding of the Prince 
of Wales to Lady Diana Spen¬ 
cer cost him less than 50p each 
at a car boot sale. 

Even a collection of this size 
represents only 3 fraction of 
what royal events have gener¬ 
ated down the years. Accord¬ 
ing to Steven Jackson, 
secretary of the Commemora¬ 
tive Collector** Society, well 
over £200 million worth of 
royal memorabilia was on the 
market for the Queen's Silver 
Jubilee in 19.-/ alone. 

Four years later, commemo- 
rarives for the marriage of the 
Prince of Wales were estimat¬ 
ed to have been worth £38? 
million. Well over 2.300 differ¬ 
ent designs of items were 
available at the time. Mr 
Jackson says. Queen Victoria’s 
Diamond' Jubilee in 1S9? 
spawned a huge range of 
memorabilia as well. 

Mr Moon started his collec¬ 
tion thirty- years ago. He was 
looking for cups for his new 
house, walked into a saleroom 
and bought a rrayful of royal 
commemorative mugs for two 
shillings and sixpence (12*2 p). 

“Shortly afterwards l put an 
advert in my local newspaper 
saving ‘coronation mugs pur¬ 
chased*. 1 ended up with 43. 
many from the Coronations of 
Edward VII. George V and 
George VI." he says. He now 
has about 500 mugs. Two 

T ^.-1 .‘.A-'- 
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Edward VUI hairbrush. 
1937: George VI and Queen ^ !\\rr 
Elizabeth chocolate. 1937 

months ago for _y 
his birthday he .'Vffi 
was given a £>*!! 
child’s mug (£28) ^ y.;r^ 
decorated with the faces \' __ 
of the then Princess Eliz- "'isRSyt yj 
abeth and of Princess ^ 
MargareL issued for yfw 
the 'Coronation of 
their father George r-.r. * 
VI in 1937. Together r-J$ 
with two pencils (£1 '? 
each) from the same 
evenL he could not have ’ .? 
asked for more. 

"The fun of this for me is ; 
in not spending much f: 
money," Mr Moon says, V 
"Many of the items in my 
collection have been bought 
for under £10. It's an economi¬ 
cal way of being patriotic. 
What I really wanted to do 
was to get a panoramic view of 
royal events as seen by y our 
average person in the street. 
So I'm looking for spontane¬ 
ous shows of affection which 
were not necessarily designed 
to be kept longer than the day 
of celebration." 

By those ephemeral terms 
alone he can boast a paper 
handkerchief for the funeral of 
Edward VII in 1910. a bar of 
chocolate (£3) in a George VI 
Coronation wrapper, a hair 
grip (£250) on its original card 
from the Queen's Coronation 
in 1953. paper plates from her 
Silver Jubilee and carrier bags 
and an aluminium milk bottle 
top from the 19$1 royal 
wedding. 

Although the earliest known 
royal commemorative is a 
gold medal given to high offi¬ 
cers of state and members of 
the court for the Coronation of 
Edward VI in 1547. and the 
earliest roy-31 mug dates from 
the accession to the throne of 

f 'raSbfiter&t"' 
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William IV and 
Queen Adelaide 

Coronation jug. 1S31 

Charles II in 1660. Mr Moon’s 
collection begins with a mug 
celebrating the Coronation of 
George iv'in 1821. for which he 
paid £25 seven years ago. 

Collecting royal memorabil¬ 
ia is hugely popular. Mr 
Jackson says* simply because 
of the vast amount of material 
available. Eighty per cent of 
the 2500 British membership 
of the Commemorative Collec¬ 
tors’ Society collect royal mem¬ 
orabilia. Some S3 per cent of 
everything issued in the com¬ 
memorative line, be it for 
sport, politics, military occa¬ 
sions. religious festivals and 
anniversaries, is for royal 
events, he says. 

The Society itself is just 
issuing a limited edition 
of a hundred plates (£36.80 
each) and a hundred beakers 
(£1850 each) to commemorate 
the Queen’s recent visit to 
Russia. 

Many of Mr Moon’s mugs 

Mr Moon with an 1862 plale celebrating Prince Albert’s life 

occasionally find themselves 
in the window of his huge anti¬ 
quarian bookshop in White¬ 
haven. Cumbria. For every 
major royal event he clears the 
books from one window and 
fills the space with his royal 
commemoratives. 

A tea service from Queen 
Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in 
1887 isix cups, saucers, plates, 
sugar basin and cream jug) is 
usually there, so too are stacks 
of flags, a pottery bowl show¬ 
ing Queen Victoria revievying 
troops (£65), a 1977 Silver 
Jubilee football, a 1953 Coro¬ 
nation thermometer, egg cups. 

HALF PRICE EXTENDED FOR 7 DAYS! 

MOBEN 
HALF PRICE 

SUNDAY 4.00pm! 
- ,;0^.nKsr:UUK 

FITTED 
professionally 

IN TIME FOR 

XMAS 
for only 

ash trays, a mug commemo¬ 
rating Queen Victoria’s wed¬ 
ding to Prince Albert in 1840 
(£60). and a 1953 Coronation 
hearth rug with faces of the 
royal family (£30). 

Recent revelations about the 
Royal Family have not 
dimmed Mr Moon’s enthusi¬ 
asm for them. “The alternative 
is just too horrendous to 
contemplate. You know what 
vou’re gening with the Royal 
Family. And if youVe ever 
seen than passing by it was 
always a day to remember." 

Christian Dymond 

Fact file 
□ Commemorative 
Collectors’ Society: 
0602 727666 (from Wed. 
.Nov 30:0636 7W179) 
□ Brighton Museum 
(0273 603005). Royal 
memorabilia (pottery and 
porcelain). Open 10am- 
530pm except Wednes¬ 
day. Sunday 2pra-Spm. Free. 
O Miller's Royal 
Memorabilia by Eric 
Knowles (MbdidJ 
Beazley. £14.99). 
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PREVIEW 

□ The dealer Chris Beetles holds 
his annual exhibition of British 
illustrations in London today and 
tomorrow. Artists indude H.M. 
Bateman. William Heath Robin¬ 
son. and Peter Brookes of The 
Times. Prices. £100 to £24.000. 
□ Attractions today and tomorrow 
at the third annual open weekend 
in Cork Street the London mecca 
of contemporary art indude Ab¬ 
original and sporting paintings. 
□ Star offering at Christie’s eve¬ 
ning Impressionist sale on Mon¬ 
day is a jewel-like painting of a 
Bower garden by the Viennese 
Secession artist Gustav Klimt (esti¬ 
mate “in excess of £3 miflion”). 
□ Highlight at Sotheby's sale of 
music manuscripts on Thursday is 
a newly discovered symphony by 
Schumann at £700.000 to 
£800.000. A letter bv Beethoven 
could fetch E15.000 to E20.000. 
□ John McEnroe and Andy War¬ 
hol are among personalities who 
have donated works of art to an 
auction at Sotheby’s on Thursday 
in aid of Greenpeace. 
□ Work by women artists through 
the centuries wiD be on sale at 
Christie's in Glasgow on Thurs¬ 
day. Best known is Gwen John, 
whose watercolour of chrysanthe¬ 
mums in a vase is estimated at 
£3.000 to £5.000. 

REVIEW 

Q Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber paid 
£841000 (nearly ten times the 
estimate) at Christies for a set of 
four William Morris tapestries 
idling the Arthurian legend “The 
Attainment of the Holy Grail". 
When they appeared there in 1953 
they fetched 370 guineas (£38850). 
D A jewel-encrusted “Winter 
Egg", given by Tsar Nicholas H to 
his mother in 1913, sold fora record 
£35 million to an anonymous 
buyer at Christie’s in Geneva. 

Sa_rah Jane 
Checkland 

• Chris Beetles, S & 10 Ryder 
Street London SW1 {071439 7551). 
Cork Street Open Weekend, Wl 
(information, 071-7348903). Chris¬ 
tie’s. 8 King Street. SWI {071439 
9060). Sotheby’s. 34 New Bond 
Street. Wl (071493 8080): for 
information on Greenpeace or the 
"Art for our Planer sale. 071-3BI 
1324. Christie's Glasgow, 164 Bath 
Street. Glasgow G2 (041-332 S134). 

THE 
READER 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
REPLICA FIRST EDITION 

IRS® 

A superb collector’s item for any 
age, this Replica First Edition 
Encyclopaedia Britannica 
provides a fascinating insight 
into times gone try. 

The Encyclopaedia was 
originally published in three 
volumes between 1768 and 
1771 at a time when Captain 
Cook was setting out on the first 
of his great voyages, scientists 
were probing the secrets of 
nature and the Industrial 
Revolution was well under way. 
It was compiled in Edinburgh by 
a ‘Society of Gentlemen’ - 
Andrew Bell, Colin Macfarquhar 
and William Smeflie - and 
Includes information on anatomy, chemistry, how to make emeralds, how to board an 
enemy warshfo, brewing and beekeeping. - 

The Replica three volume set took three years to prapare and is bound in richly 
decorated, dark brown fibred leather. •' ' • -. • • ’ • •- 
The antique look of hand-set type and iTtenTminKr ■ - ' . ; ..,. J1 y.yX 
engravings, the rust marks of age and J_sercsjOT ocriripPAB^B^ , J 
the watermark of the original paper have r . •nau»ncp«* ■ yi’~f 

all been authentically recreated. With an 11.* ]< 
offer price of £120.00 tnduefing delivery, { payable taTHE twesEWWCLOP^JtABtw««BA': || 
this superb Replica First Edition | oitebmyAooB8»wka«g^«<hW^'r 
Encyclopaedia Britannica will be a i •»»«**-—.—:. 
valuable addition to any bookshelf. jMyoniNo.ii - -EBB | MycaniNo.il 

HOW TO ORDER ’ 

apmm. CranWgh (048^ 288888 tor enqiirles.' 
Yl Send competed coupon wfih enossaef. 

ctieque/postal ordsfs. NO CASH ;' 
ptease to: THE TIMES ENCYCLOPAEDIA .... 
BRITANNICA OFFER, J£.M. HOUSE. 
LITTLB4EAD, C RAN LEIGH, SURHEYGU6 
8ND. We deliver to addresses in.the UK only. . .. 
Orders are nomraHy processed wWin48hours'' 
and despatched wiWn 7 days. Please allow 
21/28 days for defivery. Money beck guarantee 
ot goods returned ki Qood condition wftfwn W • 
days. 
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GARDENING 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, unearths unusual seasonal presents for garden lovers 

Dig up a special gift 
To some people, dried 

flowers conjure up a 
TroDopian (Joanna) 
vision of bunches 

hung over the Aga in - a 
Wiltshire rectory. But dried- 
flower design is becoming 
fashionable, and for garden 
enthusiasts Are most chic deco¬ 
rations thisChristmas will not 
be holly with glittering balls 
and frosted bells, but swags 
and baskets of dried fruit, 
vegetables, flowers, seeds, fir 
cones, nuts and moss. 

Russell Longmuir. whose 
shop, Cameron Shaw, in Chel¬ 
sea. west London, specialises 
in innovative dried designs, 
says the warm, natural look 
and textures of dried flowers 
are appealing alternatives to 
traditional evergreens. 

The centrepiece of his shop 
is a life-size Harlequin. Fixed 
into the wireframe body, the 
diamond-pattern costume is 
made up of dried yellow curry 
flowers, red celosia and white 
anaphalis, divided by thin 
lines of bullrushes. The arms 
are covered in apple slices, the 
hands and face with nut-brown 
eucalyptus leaves. The model 
is playing a violin of oak 
leaves, which has dried poppy 
heads as its tuning pegs and a 
bow and strings of willow. 

Figures like Harlequin can 
be made to order and cost 
about £2,000. Smaller items 
for Christmas presents include 
wooden baskets filled with 
mixtures of cones, lotus heads, 
artichokes, deep-red dillli pep¬ 
pers, rases, proteas, sliced 
grapefruit and palm caps. 
These start from about £30. 
Similar ingredients are put 
together in pvags for Christ¬ 
mas decoration. 

A pair of classical wooden 
pillars with a twisted rope 
pattern of large magnolia 
leaves is another eywatcher. 
The leaves have been dyed 
black and preserved in glycer¬ 
ine, as are all the ingredients 
that are not dried. 

Topiary plants in pots make 
unusual gifts, and the Roman¬ 
tic Garden Nursery at Nor¬ 
wich specialises in a range of 

Pencil and watercolour pomegranates by Susannah Blaxill 

these decorated for the festive 
season. Clipped box animals 
and birds are adorned with 
bows, as are standard hollies 
which have been clipped into 
balls or pyramids. 

Most of the topiary plants 
can be ordered by mail from a 
catalogue, but those living 
near foe nursery can see foe 
complete range, from box. 
holly and yew to fountains in 
green privet, or gooseberries, 
golden euonymus and bur¬ 
gundy-red cotinus clipped to 
immaculate standards. The 
smallest standard box tree ball 
costs about £20. a privet 
fountain up to E500. 

Anyone interested in flower 
paintings will applaud the 
publication of foe 1994 edition 
of The Art of Botanical Illus¬ 
trationt, by Wilfred Blunt and 
William T. Steam. First pub¬ 
lished in 1950, the bode has 

•Recent mild weather may 
have caused mildew or leaf 
disease in greenhouses. Yellow 
or dead leaves should be 
removed immediately. While 
the conditions continue, en¬ 
sure good air flow. 

• Wireworm problems have 
been exacerbated by the mild 
November. Large carrots stuck 
into the ground a yard or two 
apart can be an effective bait 
(replace as necessary). 

been reissued by the Antique 
Collectors' Gub. The illustra¬ 
tions combine botanical acc¬ 
uracy with artistic quality. The 
text describes the chronologi¬ 
cal development of botanical 
illustration from its origins in 
ancient civilisations to the 20th 
century. Artists’ biographical 
backgrounds are mixed with 
description of how the stylistic 
treatment of plants changed 
from period to period. 

Botanical illustration had its 
golden periods in the late 17th 
and. early 18th century in 
Holland and France, and in 
the early 19th century in 
Britain. Evidence that the art 
survives will be seen at the St 
James's gallery of Spink & 
Son, from December 1-23. at 
an exhibition of work by the 
Australian artist Susannah 
Blaxill. 

Forty watercolours depict 
fruit and vegetables with ex¬ 
traordinary clarity, the effect 
of many heightened by being 
painted on black paper in a 
maimer similar to the 18th- 
century German botanical art¬ 
ist Dietzsch. Such continuity in 
craftsmanship goes with the 
ability to create a totally 
lifelike study. The water¬ 
colours start at £250. 

The ranks of practical gar¬ 
dening gifts seem endless, but 
in the Organic Gardening 
Catalogue, published by 
HDRA (foe Henry Doubleday 
Research Association), one 

item answers a letter from a 
reader after my column a few 
weeks ago on the war against 
slugs. She recommended foe 
type of slug-trap that you fill 
with beer. The HDRA cata¬ 
logue includes a pack of three 
green plastic pot-traps with 
lids (£8.50). which you part fill 
with beer and put next to 
threatened plants. 

During the past few’weeks I 
have planted a large number 
of tulip and other bulbs, but 
have not had exactly the right 
tool to hand. Bulldog's rockery 
trowel seems to be the answer; 
it has a specially narrow 
blade. 6in long and about lin 
wide, with a sharp tip for 
working in small spaces 
(£8.19). The firm also pro- 
duces a spade which j ' 
would have been useful ^ 
for the plant-moving 1 have ( 
done; it is lighter than usual 
and has a long, narrow blade 
(I lin bv 5in) for digging deep 
holes (£27.99). 

A decorative detail can 
transform the appearance of a 
small garden. CP Cer- 
amics offers frost-proof 
terracotta ornaments set • 
on long metal spikes that 
go in the ground. The . ;'U"; 
patterns include fleur- _ jj 
de-tis, ball, candle and : vAjj 
flame. Any of these / 
would look very effect- 
ive if used to punctu- '^1 
ate the corners of v. ^ 
miniature box hedging 
or as part of the pattern 
of a formal herb garden. 
Prices from £9.99 to £11.99. 

• * 0*. Ji 

JAMES MORGAN 

; - • 

*V.V/ 

''Sfrv'" 

A pillar of dried flowers and fruits from Cameron Shaw 

vacs;”: 
SKuSf. 

Bulldog's weeding trowel 

Garden gift stockists 
□ Cameron Shaw. 279 New King’s Road. London SW6 4RD 
(071-371817$). The Romantic Garden Nursery. Swannington. 
Norwich NR9 5NW (0603 261488). 
□ The Art of Botanical Illustration, by Wilfred Blunt and 
Wiinam T. Steam [Antique Collectors’ Club. 5 Church Street. 
Woodbridge. Suffolk IPI2 IDS [0394 385501), £29.95). 
□ The Organic Gardening Catalogue. HDRA. Ryton Organic 
Gardens. Ryton-on-Dunsmore. Coventry CV8 3 LG (0203 303517). 
□ “The Kitchen Garden Exhibition', featuring Ihe work of the 
artist Susannah Blaxill. December 1-23. at Spink & Son. 
£6 King Street London SWIY 6QS (071-930 7888). 
O Bulldog Tools (094244281). CP Ceramics <071-247 4223). 

kjdffjS 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

[7yi Is it possible to trans- 
LhsJ plant successfully a 
Garrya elliptica planted 
too dose to a Viburnum 
farreri (fragrans) three 
years ago? Both are 4ft 
high. — Sylvia Saunders, 
With am. Essex 

rT] It would be easier to 
LlU transplant the vibur¬ 
num: the matted, fibrous 
roots of this autumn and 
spring-flowering shrub will 
withstand disturbance. But 
if the garrya must move, it 
can be dug out with a large 
football next March giving 
priority to foe garrya over 
the viburnum where the 
roots overlap. You may 
need to stake it for a few 
months to help foe new 
roots to get a grip. 

However, might it not be 
possible to retain both 
shrubs where they are. but 
to keep foe garrya hard- 
pruned to a framework? 
Garryas are beautiful in 
winter with their long, 
green tassels of flower, 
though a drab evergreen for 
the rest of the year. 

1 grow the male-flowered 
James Roof, which has cat¬ 
kins 8in-14in long. The 
rarely seen female bush, has 
cations only 3in-4in long, 
but foe tassels of maroon 
berries are a compensation. 

[7=)] Whitefly thrive in my 
IVI greenhouse, despite 
sprays and smokes. Is the 
parasitic wasp a practical 
answer? And could 1 intro¬ 
duce it now, as the whitefly 
are still active? — LA. 
Badham. Gloucester. 

This biological control 
for whitefly is effective 

in any sized greenhouse or 
conservatory when correct¬ 

ly managed. The tiny wasp. 
Encarsia formosa. lays its 
eggs in the whitefly larvae, 
destroying them in foe pro¬ 
cess. But for foe wasp to 
thrive, temperatures must 
be more than 64F/I8C. 

The parasites are avail¬ 
able from Defenders, Free¬ 
post, PO Box 131, Ashford. 
Kent, TN25 5BR. A list of 
compatible chemicals is 
senr out with foe parasites, 
so you may continue to 
spray for other glasshouse 
pests if necessary’. 

(Tyi Can you recommend 
[2<1 a replacement for ivy 
on a west-facing garage 
walL I would like some¬ 
thing more attractive, man¬ 
ageable, possibly flower¬ 
ing, and not a hazard to 
children. — J. Weeks. Ches¬ 
terfield. Derbyshire. 

rri Try the purple-leaved 
ir^l grape vine, Vitis \ini- 
fera 'Purpurea1, which has 
rich autumn colours. 
Through it you could grow 
a couple of clematis, foe 
large-flowered ‘Mine Edou¬ 
ard Andre' (rich crimson) 
for May to July, and foe 
smaller-flowered ‘Minuet’ 
(white-banded pale purple) 
for July to September. Set 
on a garage wall there 
would be no more volume of 
primings than from ivy. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can beghvn and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 HOMES & GARDENS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

ummmm 

From Nati 
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Halt mPm^enrr Jjf 1 Phone 0800000000. ~--VI LhcS optn aarr-Oofn and ICata-Zoni 
PRUDENTIAL; 

FOR SECURITY BLINDS. 

UK's FINEST RANGE OF 
GATES AT DIRECT 

FROM FACTORYPRICES 

FsesBijiiaiil 
lE2f™ 
X4EJ| 
CSE3 
EUEII 
tiartiiil 

KRYSTAL 
cfs has:.' v.-ATer 

3X 

Vixen Aqua, 
HwMBp .Mru*. ana 

MfeaSNBSAQ 

AT A FRACTION OF 

ELAX UNDER THE S 
THIS WiNTER 

. Whether yon are looking for a PVCU of Hardwood 

_y. Conservatory, BA.C will provale an outstanding value for 

money package that wffl help you relax under the stars this Winter.We will supply 

design drawings and ptarmtagapproval free of charge. Comfort and security are 

also assured as BAC are the only company in Europe to hold all Eight BSJ product 

Ktemaik^lnduding two for improved security windows. To find out more caH 

us now or dip foe coupon, we are here 7 days a week to take your caH 

TELEPHONE 0800 666 444 

HAClimMrFKEEP0STJtofcrdRM71BSL(NoSUnq>Seqiiiiell | 
______ _ _ Thao Ml \ 

Ring 0929 5549©; 
ESSE 

COMPOST BINS THE PRICE YOU 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY^^^, 

EgZg 3EB5B5 

Cannock Gales ltd (Dept w ) Igrate 
Green. Cannock. Staffordshire WS11 2X 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

,99 
INC. 
VAT 

STRAIGHT & CURVED ■ 
9 STAifBJFTS 

* UNWANTED STAIRUFTS 
^PURCHASED 

fif SERVICE * REPAIR 
^“Battory-powacwT option --- 

mnOlWIPE MO EUROPE 0202 880468 

KITCHEN 
FAVOURITES 

■ I ■ - 
ESJSE 

-GIANT 

PLUS £J0p+p • FAST DELIVERY 

TEL: I02S0) 700421 (24 Hr) 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
TO ADVERTISE EVERY 

SATURDAY 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

ZOE HOSKINS ON 
071 481 1982 

CR[£n. lCNDON hi j 5 up. 
*Ju*ZB*i d! Lrwi.r ditn 4 It CjCuH/J 

SUPERIOR QUALITY| 
TTSFiJTUWH 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE 1995 SEED CAT A 
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HRISTMAS SIFT @UIDE 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0" 1 ■*$! 5^0 
FAX: OTi 4S1 931$ 

d^SsSSs 
hsESkse: 
g» 3ji asgss 

rvw tkonrcfl m 
F3L£* “SS25: 

i 
\E£ssj&3&Sb: 

1: MM CJ> <>' C****'"' rrkS&r V*"> <4 * l'.vf 
xT-I-lmLr *csJ» teOtAiMT 

££ iff** <£"* 
lv uiwK v.«tw W»I»t 
i3£..rwo rv ^-W-jl»-»- 

Have something 

different on your 

plate this Christmas. 
M ONLY 

Plus the S8U assignment lee l total price includes VATi 
tJi\c your car smiic presence tins Chrisimas with a personalised 
registration direct i'r-*ni L'YLA. 

King Now 

L)VLA REGISTRATION 
HOTLINE \ 

200 6565 
Mmi - !■: : ." iin •.i..l"|*in 

Please quote ref ST 

OjOJ nit s.-nvCH 
fi::i-A.:iiipiii Ob- ALL PKKSON A List L' 
luote ref ST KEULSTKATIOXS 

.• i. . ... 411.1*1 ■ i i.•.» ,,ii • i» ;i k i .*• v'-' 

, .. m-ms. i-is Uu»* • r h> ••*'* i’"* i'i * v— ”•»•• •** 
, ... • \ .. • . . i. tv I.!.. -.ri !.■«:■  ..-•••*■ 
...• .‘..i • t I • ,• r 

(0703)767626 
(0703)768191 
(0705) 55331130 

CLASSIC BOATS 
COLLECTION 

Sample the thrill ana excitement ol rally driving 
with professional instruction. 
**."iiui-w: t-» -■ •••* -■■ ' *• 1 *"*( 
‘v.Vwi . ■■ ■■> •• -.V %<•-- 
w-> rf>- 

• 'uii";-.Viu.* • ■•re- ’ 

• 4iMi.nl.Vi\ •!■. *■ ■ ‘ 
■ Nj.i an •**.• "> 

• i ift-.r. J. ii- i. 
• liSfi'H .l.Vl 

^yS^H001 

V- "aict «{g>?5£ 
pH'19c-y 

BJmui. tUUnpMr FKthu. 
Xwroh^uin*. H«|-|t*4. Ur 
B1D7U*. 4a« OKM kn«. 
TCTai* Van «A»C— 

M mricr Hiwy Wcriwi*. 
Info* A Scr-Ufc Verinrik 

*■&»«. Wddblt. Mi. CjcEb*. 
Ian k Drin. lm M Sain 
OmuIUImM 

Uaurr Sum Tmp Trip 
DnrSOAnuriCnta 

1 li 

Aeons ACnvmES 
PO Bax 120. htewtort HR4 BYB 

Tat 01432 480083 

TIGER MOTH 
Biplane 

SKID PAN A 
GIFT 
VOUCHERS 
3 A 6 Hour Games avadsblc 
is the South ft Midlands 
•Great Ftm & saves lived 
? Purpose Ba3» Sad fan 
* T/aanqs C*» 
■ Special diicaunts for group* 

The perfect gKt for drivers? 
DrirbUbssMlU 

let t]M TTW74 Opes 7 feqs 

GENUINE 
birthday 
NEWSPAPERS 

THEY 
THEY RE 
MANSELL 

’The tV.\ T- 

M r* Cl Irtif .d fc'Jifi.T |»IWJI b. 
Bcsfti !•■». UrjfTS- m.UsJum 
Pi.—. 5,r„. S.... .\.*ae* 
t4»r. J.si/i-n- I'j.riiJ-1 in M 

2Tsk;.: f p'nii'L*- he tuU j+ia 
I9>.hc:e fft-ci. nv»J i«l»a u\ 

(AlO S.rvSW .t «iv Ti.vrjffi- 
CRl . FRECl'oSl. BnJuin. 

rVn.cl'J*"BK 

GIVE AJv . TO 

PROVE . 
E1.. :••••• i. ».■.■ r-.-.V Mi l-i M.ii.,.r-I! R.. -.i:n.1 S'.'.'-’l ■>' 

=,t..|. ; rSn'i i • ■ I*"- jf.liJ ir. i.lit- l-.ir' .ill'! 'l.|—Hr*!- hi I' ? a 
•.•hi'. !.•••• ; ■ ■ . ii'. do; ini.»vt ..•! rjl.,:.i :.i_i iv.?l 5o«- •. ii*"fd 

.   I ; • • •. -.■• !i.i- - 

T-. •. . ii, .,•«*■ : ■ ,i.i.>;>i ;■■■,-• l'n» i.--' ■,-.•<■ A •. ,«ii'a ir.a' .'.il! 
.r...-.-••i: I" ' I il •. lo- .r...i„ - I. .i .il- : i *■ iOJ C«s: 

• .1 I..!...-«• r.■ Jr 01 474 872 367 

.£ ... i -i.ri 01 829 760 381 . .■ Eli-. .. . 01 953 887 303 n 

tOnpiirf MadenhcaJ 
ESI. 1615ARS 

FX£E MAIL ORDER BROCHURE 
18 RAY STREET. MAIDENHEAD 

BERKSHIRE SLA WW 
TEL & FAX (+44) 0163 2931 

MORE THAN 

300 
UNUSUAL LITTLE 

PRESENTS 
FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 

AND ADULTS 
The Hawkin catalogue (40 A4 pages 
of colour photographs and intelligent 
description) offers a unique mixture of 
things you thought had gone for ever 
and things you never knew existed. 

It is an unrivalled source of simple but 
inspired presents, many of them cost¬ 
ing less than £1. real old-fashioned 
stocking-fillers, things which amaze. 
amuse, entertain, and even educate. 
Let Christmas be how it ought to be.' 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

0986 782482 
HAWK1N & Co. 

St. Margaret - Harleston - Norfolk IP20 1TI 

iissiSBii3 

Writi* to BUSINESS E”FHAS.v.H L IT’ D<-:s> . 

?2 four C.iki. sv.v! s.ittr.r : 
574 ?Tj 021 308 4.:72 ■. ?. •: :’j .irn i-ii'-i! 

I 
A Perfect present 

For family aari friends, for ae tkrssiag table, for 
the iandlHg Vinos ares, types and 

coiouts. tndutki^ a Child s bndi and the 
Miitas' rnodeis. all iBaaracrd in A«r 

\Usoc Pearson tmduire. Wnte. telephone 
'9m or fax hr y<w tree copy sod borax 

leaflet W: Mason Peataxi Bids. LhL 
L 3" Old Bond Street London W1Y 4HL .24 
m Tekpsone ft 1'1 l5l 2613 FaxOdiH 499 6235 

For ttuorog, naioral/y ctndidaaetl hair. 

MASON DEARSON 
* « *Th* Crui Original. • 

BRANDS HATCH - OULTON PARK ■ SNETTERTON 

Saw far our 
free catalogue of fun innpcianre 
gifu. Iromcdiaxc dupsicb ctf 
oeden in good time for 
Chrism! 

FREZZIES, Dep« TS. The 
Dorecore Creetfatm. Rutland, 

LEJ5 7NG 
Tel: 0572 813038 
Fa* 0572 813039 
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A SUPERB ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP CENTRED ON YOUR HOME 

Hiuld you like a unique *""*-[ ^* 

eated from the excellent Ordnom# wv Mops 
ance Sunev Landranger make petfect gifu 

is with your town or village in the centre? 
'•hit imp ihu' -umxmJirry .unumuun and n'linln <iJv V-4TV- ili.c 

i lull^.riixif Ll)V ■vA detail 11 ’A Alio li* 1 milel. Yiiur ,uJ.^n- 

jA' nup muMifc- 24" .\ 2-1" anJ xiivem th*.- am jfpnvjauieiv 
INniil»s|iureiri.mfJ the «la.ieil fxiinl. lour iraf i- LiPiinilnl 

(itKMpMjUii-J in tk-ubii: pindei. Dinumai on kwnl jtJ 
rhiti mlfsd in j hjrJmxxl imnildinp 1j1-o ai-aiUHc 
LmnUriiJ iltlvl. The himiufisi rail'll THE 

rMitemjpiiriiulli inismu'liNe. PERFECT 

Complete satisfaction guaranteed or your immcy cheerfully refunded ] CHRISTMAS 
0 Crown capyrtght GlrT 

fclTHUR riiiu 071-7360297 m i4.l»i ii.'» QB «.:vJ tK.- 
'•-!(•.* r. MipMaiinin)! LiJ FFECfi ST r.i.ri.tn ;1Xfi 

PRICE £4^.**^ - taMBtat ontentfind1 ... 
£24.Mi -InMri, I 

IlIHil I flwL. i H... r- 
rlB.e3!*r^i*etW'|w.ii>fc'J MA? WUniTIIKUD. _ 

08 , L-i« 'W.'.'. :i.'. .I'Ji' ' •'! •., «-r.i i'«t hn hijw.i 

Q SBHinn tijiMi QDaer [~~] ferjgtcn j j If A 

(.till wd KXVK’ Bbqdlp- 

IQBHOHtHUHKR . |-—:-- -;- 

Pima Mid m 4 Uarfrugar Map naind pm: ■-' ! ^ ’ 

. _ _ _ VqhbIjfe, 
HDwa o> timcii iidusiii man iiloii J * **)»Ybi sm*i»V. 

Puatl Willi Ifl III 4IBVI MBIIti 1IBUIB rfll n»> am IB IICIW .laaOliOmi Mlliaillll IIBB BIHII (DBPiBiit 38 AH 

ROAD C S. 
SPEED 

11 | jr | p 

%ai? i 

B0YRACERS. 

AGeDRIVERS. 
HAVEVVEGOTTHE 

GIFT 
FOfTHEM 5 4 ? 

GET YOUR HEART RACING 

BRANDS HATCH 

7 : ;?■ Ct ,153 ar. 

For details ring 01 474 872 367. 

THIS GIFT GIVES PLEASURE ALL YEAR 
ROUND 

Membership of the Friesds of the Royal Academy 
of Arts, Piccadilly, London Wl 

For aa annul ubscription of £37 (msoy coactniona £30) firee 
admaaioB to all ubAstioas with one gattt and Khiktrta aged 
unrfrr sgtccti, ijuaneity ana nafeMc. Fticsdf room, 
previews and special cvcata, many other privileges. 

Enclosed in a presentation gift pack. mcmbexsUp ifcMs are 
posted direct to recipieal with your personal message, or smi to 
you; whichever you request. 

For farther infanwtfaw. rta| the Friends OOce an 071 494 
5664/8. have a memagr m «7) 494 5671 or ae^ a JhcsiaBe 
to 871 434 0837 

WHY NOT ARRANGE THE ULTIMATE 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT? 

Drive a Formula 1st single scaur 
racing car around the famous 

^ Goodwood Motor CSnaot The course 
starts in the classroom, followed by 
expert tuition in a high performance 

—msaloon and Haiahes with laps in the 
race car. At the end of the course you 

IjF f will be presented with a signed 
K5gA» am certificate. 

- W A folly inclusive and special festive 
.. ■ ■ price of £89.50. 
nn mi—« 

’ Contact Peter GcOdn 
.. ■* " DrMog Cm sea Ltd- 

\ Goodwood Motor Orctot, Goodwood, 
lAKIpw; Chichester. West Sossex P018 8PH 

Tefepboae <0243) 778118 
Fax (0243) 533498 

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS QffT 

Rabbit »ma«w 

KJ.C. Communications 

0703 768191 / 767626 

BOOKS ON TAPE* 
T he iniM original unJ«-( ihp ; i liatvn while 

duving. Cooking ,n ihegaiden . 

stuck m a traltic -or silting fit vout^TTj-' 41 home 

Over a thousand titles to rent or boy. from classics to forSev.- 

THE TALKING BOOK CLUB 
P.Q BOX 993. LONDON SWb 4UW1071-731 62621 - 

Write or leiepbaae NOW tar n FREE hrMfeere (RtATCM 

sLgma 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES UP TO 80% OFF 
■ The Ule4 iditian of the he4- 
wttfac l liuihiir 
lliurhn Hjiulhtii nun uti 
1158 Hnfokrnnn audets In Ihr 
LX Mbnv too can bus lap 
qnalits und famous brand raunr 
products at k». tom prim. 
F.tpM diwounta oT up 10 Wa 
on efatbK Sc nines (IncMing 
dopier bibrhi. perfume, 
Eahries china, books, enmeties. 
spurts"dr, lingerie, knlfonir, 
jeans, carpets, furnitnrv und 
much, much more. Shop in 
person or order by post. 
You »BI abv dbcuier a huge 
range of slight seconds, clear¬ 
ance lines, tnmual.es. van- 
rrifed orflrrs and samples—all 
01 uBhetirtublr prices. 

There are irm of thousands <if. 
bargains on offer afi sear round 
for yon, sour Cunh, bene, 
garden and office. 
This urUciiI book, described 
by the BBC’s CMkn Show 
Magarrof. as “aw absobtr 
Idbiefor srifflug out bai gains’’, 
b not available from any shop 
but ouit bom The Winchester 
Press, Dept BSCM7, UarepiM 
Horn, 33 Church Drive, North 
Harrow, tfiodi RA2 7NR or 
rail OKI S68 XJ75 anytime. 
Spctul Offers: Due copy 
£12.95, Two copies . £19.95, 
Three copies £25.00 -uB post¬ 
paid tuh refund if tot 
defighttd. Vrer fast Jrinen 
jpiartoBr-nl - all honks 
li-quifi^int m.u day VSTm 

. for 

CHAMPAGNE 
< BA1100N BIGHTS 

cm 
SenyfSmOfiam 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481' 1920 

TFAXr.071-'481'9313 
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HRISTMAS 3SUIDE 11 

A 
/ *V 

GIFTS FOR . 
RTTHGSIASTS 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

HOMES & GARDENS 

HNBT QUALITY 

- SALMON - 

LLLUllil 

OAK SMOKED SCOl TUB 

SALMON 
Band Stood, Item Packed, 

S*t*rb Quality, Paa Paid, 

ieet»d*azas Ik pc* mao 
taps* ttJO «apdL OJO 

JMhMaySmhkBn 

r T* V 

STOP! 
QUALITY SCOTTISH 

FROM ■ 
13.1 * . fjoilcn ’ 

a3C 

“c29^s 

YGL1STS 

GI.ENDEVON SMOKED SALMON 
KINROSS KY13 7UL SCOTLAND 

Tet 015 7784 02 97 Fax: 01577 840626 
f\H| Tii i Ail.li ft-fc .i 11 ri ■ ■ pi ili ■ il rtim IpmMmmI i ne ronoci uni i non ocacDsn saRncn biboemu ■> mi noaoni 

maanar.TNrty Mad, naMdn, abmfearty no waste. Meat Indudo 
M dM pane* hi ar HpMnmgK base. 

I UK I EUR I 

I In- 1 IfiniMli* 
< :)iri-l nia- (.ill 

[CENTRE 
.S T A t'r E 

London Broaki Featuring 

Eric Clapton 

Phantom Oliver ! 
and all top London shows. 

I.»! !■ t in ill ne him - ail : 
oj>oo Mo 

THE AIJ JET 

ntaSta 

May we introduce you to our tratfitionaily 
Smoked Scottish Salmon. Using oniy the finest 
Scottish Salmon, we smoke over oak to ensure 
the subtle flavour is at its finest, then we hand 

slice to give you the absolute in taste. 
As our product is of the best quality and 
absolutely fresh It Is Ideal to freeze. It is 

absolutely additive free. 
Ours is a product that wfl! enhance any Festive 

meal, and is an Ideal gift. 
We offer a mall order service with payment by 
visa. Access. Eurocard and American Express. 
Forget the work and worry and let us send your 

* gift for you. 

Telephone: (0273) 437122 
or Fax: (0273) 487122 

GIFTS FOR 

to 

GIFTS FOR 
rw;ii»0:Ov 

GARDEN 
PLAYHOUSES 

AND GOALPOSTS 
Details From 

v.vjirxi 
IN THE AIR 

55E 

AND GIFT BOXES 
WITH STYLE 

FOR FOOD PARCELS 
»*:ili 4: 
TEL. 0812998Z25 

port & Stilton..,£22,81 1 
# 

Scottish SmotedSafaon M 
&Musadet_£2333 
(OdedanddebcredoKn^itj 
OarctPate, Chutney & Cheese |jf |l?0^li 
to.   £25J5 
SoM^haTtifiBarolo_£2537 -J- 

OwcobtES*Champagne_£2836 
MaSomYDfeideHanw_;PJ \ * 

Lage Xmas Hamper_ 
Price ndsde IX depiddi 1 nrd Send lor feet mtarfandue 

HAY HAMPERS 
ThcBn,(xrb)rQenlGnduavUDQN6334a. A£TS5>VBA 

TEtW7S55BCW76548(Mta). for WK 50777 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

C1ASSIC HAMPf*s 

QUALITY FOOD AND WINES 
A VARIETY OF 40 HAMPERS 

The ideal Christmas gift far cfante, famBy or frisnds 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD ENOUGH. 
Phone or fax for fufl odour brochure 

HAM 0N'0R OFF THE BONE 
FOR THE TASTE OF REAL HAM 

WE CANNOT BE BETTERED 

Out own specialist range-no added water or 

phosphates - Succulent WDtshire care cooked in 

brown sugar-The original dry-cured York, as they 

used to be - Wholes, halves, cooked ami uncooked - 

Boneless and/or sliced packs - Delivered to 

your door from us in 24 hrs 
Phone or write fix full details and personal service. 

DUKESHDX HAM CO 
Bridgnorth Snopshire^WVI66AF TefcOI7467895I9t2fc) 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

GOOD T\M i: 

i ROM SCOTLAND 

« * *-€ 

WINE RACKS 
Mode-to-Meosvre II 

mn 

• Aoynzr, tbafefnmjm 
K* per bolt! 

• HmiiiMwTHniB. 
Tel: 01328 78666 
for brochure 
RTA WINE RACK Co 

*Q~U,Wm»*** 
ir 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

vaB4nl 
Mm 
Lwftai 

Lsmui 

SMOKED 
SCOTTISH 
SALMON 

The Very Bat Quahty 

8oz steed pack —£025 
IK) sfleed pack_EK35 
1Kb steed side -£16.85 
1Kb steed side _ El 855 
2b sSced side_£2335 
2%b alcad skta _ E29A5 
Box pack Venison El 4.75 

lb Steed Fade Salmon & 
* Botte Gtonfcvet MaB 

Whisky £3035 

Vac-Packad 1st class 
postpaid 

Cheque with order to; 

Khtombright DOS 4MA 
Tat (0557) 338381 (7 days) 

Fbjc (8557)330315 
Vka/Acoss/Amex 

Gift cards may be included 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

f- 1 ; I 
Far die ana you kMa 
You pay - Wa daSvar 

From £15 incL daKvary 

ABC «ipcrlibt Tobbaconkt 
1A Msrrion Superstar# 

Mankin Conns 
Loads LS2 BOB 

TeL (0532) 468783 

iYcHSfl 
Osstatm n&a tootOH sorts 

from MSS »197B. 

Oar range of dwt 130 shirts 
Modes: AtwbI, Brazil, CWsea, 

England. Liverpool, Man U & 
Oy. Newcastle, Tottenham and 

many, many mom. 

rrs MAGIC 
t^ycnS7 
present Car / / 

ibe w»n who 
has everyth! im..— A 
natural piece of English 
oak with a mystic bale, 
add a bottle of wise aod it 

stands nnardod. £7.95 

Access / Vaa / Cheque / 
PO. Order by post, fox or 

telephone. Benwdafc 

Marketing, Bnxqshtoa 
Poggs, Filkina, GL7 3JH. 

Tck/Fac 01367 860333 

(trade enquiries welcome) 

Mttsoma Norton, 
Bali BA3 4BH 

FRESH DAFFODILS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

m 

SPORTS 

AERO cun 
ftofcmonriinrtnictoB.Gft 

Vouchers from ESS or, ihe Private 
Part's S*«ter Pack £199 

WHITE WALTHAM AIRFIELD 
Mmrlwnhend (0628) 823272 for detaOs 

GIFTS FOR HER 

MUJOM aenaralnatloo Bank 
notes Iron, wound Ur world. 
Oerucate at Mittiwlfclly. From 
CS Drum 061 881 X3Q2 

Simply Thank You Lid 
i rm ’w 

The Perfect All Occaaons Gift! 
Guernsey Fnah Ffowcp by 1gCbs5 pest, a perfect 
Christmas gift or for any other occasion. 

12 Carnations_q 
■ 18 Carnations ^ j .• j 

24 Camations.,, 

DRIVE A STEAM 
TRAIN FROM £135 

MAX £ Ltfifln 
...WITH THE M1NDLAB! 

■■ ,.Tf f T" 

■ SET EMtr A MEHJf 
•SCAsrCTtiU 
ak,isui maaxjUKfus 
Choose a Bouton Dari lads as into n seven minutes or as tong as nn hois. 
Ihen decide w8a0>w you wart id Ratal. Sloop, Vtaurtsa, Eneqjise ar loam. 
Ltoback.ctoBeyaureyaE.andHinwosnSopiMsaiaeMttResoundgnid- 
ualy ease you lowanj* you daw mvSal iMa. fH» Ubuflab is irty so- 
emAcanyiesM) 
Toobtonmxj Fret atfomc* ra^ndtyon: ' 

0625 502602 {phams n»w»da«hn) 
jot «na(naavnp needed) tt:U*acfc.O»tf TOXIFFSEPOST SK1BS2. 
Papwia SkxkoartSKt2 iFZ. 

VINTAGE ABMDATT fUGHTA 
GiR vouchers are 
now available for 

^^figer Moth flying 
leSSOOS(fioin £59.50) 

*tonrs in a 1930s 
aerial carriage 

*** 

a JiT 

' 

p* - Call Classic Wings 

0255 424671 

BALLOON FUGHTS 

GLOVES GLOVES GLOVES 

THE ORIGINAL GIFT OF LOVE 

k6a 
rr 

linyat Anna GbwOopgmny 180 BMhatml 
Barton. Dertyshk»DE78FH 

FASHION JEWELLERY 
& ACCESSORIES 

HkKISBKSI 

TfiHwn Efoncfiiags -Sflc 
ppfraaf -ftwril bUMr 

’Goods-Betts-Hrir 
Accosoaes > Watches 

'.Stevies-Mens 
Range - AND lots of 

CortBimeJwteBeiyby 
Eric Van Peteraan 

<Rromordy£A95. 

!>' Bunt« 

ALL MAJOR Cfiarr CMOS 

AIR SPORTS 

SPORTING GIFTS 

GIFT PACKS Gr HAMPERS 
Ai^ <kom rffae iriKi, ipefamdamtey faort 

_ GIVE A 
FLYING 

- LESSON! 

... or gfkflng. heficopters, 
parachuting, tandem 
skyrtvmg. baSooning. Give 
someone speaal the ttwiD of 
mek fiist Ilyina lesson with 
ACORME AIR SPORTS. 

■ from ESI __ 

■ 10O» locations UAIttHJIflDE 
• Superb prusertBtion pack 
• CretS) Cards taXan -4^1 

■ Free brochure Z—iJ 

ACOWtE AIR SWTS 
0434 451703 

GIFTS FOR 

* Single Seaters 
* Saloon Cars 
* Rally Driving 
* 4x4 Off-Road 
* Road Skills 
ob 01327 8S7I77 im 

ALL AT ONE PRICE 

ALL AT ONE VENUE 

BUY A £99 GIFT 

CARD AND THE 

CHOICE IS YOURS 

Si/iserstone 'll rru'er, frc-ir. June.'3*1 M' 

Henlow Grange. Bedfordshire 
Telephone 0462 S11111 

W 

Teridtfa deG&t _ 
IV: hmy- Port. &3too h. nanla .... £11 
HrffCmtney-Omqnpie.irinc.cfanrnlwri, 

tPfAfd 431 IBIfPj TmLnh ju £9 

Many more wayiagsdscaomwgadJe-wad for tmlopa 

^gvenportsof Ashby^jgjgg^ 

IBSffZ 

SSB 

A MOBILE PHONE - 
TBE IDEAL GIFT 

Tte Fumes Mnbte Fbtne n exdkavdy 
O&ered at tbe iprtirt price of £4939 indoorc 
oTVAT & Ckxmeerioa Feet. Fv* tow montldy 
coat ibis pit will eeaHe the xedpiaa to s»y in 

touch, wbrtbtf fix meirt urn or pnrdy as an 
emageacy pbonc when tmeffing slow. 

Smjde b me: it wodd abo be idga) fix a 
regneir awder Bad to expemiwi hotel 

phones, or for s hoeittfited relative. 

CALL 

FOR THE IDEAL GIFT 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 07 MSI !9S2 

FAX: 071 481 <331* 

HAND MADE PINE 
FURNITURE 

HOUSE DUST MiTE?1 \ UiA 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA7 RHINITIS7 

THEN FIT 06RP1 DUST OP 
BEDDING COVERS 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A100% SEAL 

'hnviji-TH-niltiin, ■■/ nfunitiie^i ml.' Hin ptfit 
>'/ IfirfJpni1 Jurnifur,-. till uiprrMi hunJmjJi 

/mm mli J paw /it unhmidhlfpUiirti.linil 
■fiinlin iinJ iiifiir. 
Uiik'v jri'm t'ur .iriUMir ijnfi< 
I (ini' ii idiLT-mniA’ tiMiur irnii uiiJ ««■ 

iin rrtjil fini i^ iihin ti'u iirJrr dim I frflm 

ihi- t..-W/w iiiTt.hu/>. c:oUl|>ine 

OMtoMiqyMHMwtii 
Mmmkon HoutA MhwAoq Ron 

SOU*—tnok 8015 30P 
TN. ono XEttinsara 
Faa. OTM SSanMmZM 

TJt t. . 3d*. Lorn 42". tollon ■ ■- 

V^C -Unilo 5ni.fl>. “ >n 
L- illi llil idi’P 
U'mii' Piliuv. C*!1' i i i1'11 «n •> 

FBff Puvucr S Pdckinj: 
Idl'd! Chrislmj* C.rtt 107431 S48"jO 

CHANGEWEAR 
! DEPT 7,20 HICH S7, W00T70N 8A5$£TT, | 

SWINDON, WILTS- 5N4 7AA. 

BROCHURE: 84S353 

Dumopilloj 
LATEX & FOAM 

\ for loose cushions & mattresses 
Aisc SOFT MATTRESS SSKrr-x 

OVERLAYS (right) ease 
discomfort in a too isi 

y-—hard bed..just lay it /’- 1 
over your mattress lor instant relief. !“4 , 

PHONE 0532 67628lor send stamp for 36 PAGE 
...... FOAM for COMFORT - BROCHURE and prices 
FMlDept tw . 401 OHey Old Rti. Cookndge. Leeds LSI6 7DF 

ONLY ONE OF THESE 
STATISTICS 

IS VITAL... 
I a 50 YEAR EXTENDED GUARANTEE 
• MADE by .MosUt Cr-moncii if a siinJjrJ un-urpasscd thi> ccniur. 
• DESIGNED hj TVnu» Cnippeniilc. Thumts. Shannon i 

Georg.’ HcprX''h:rc. 
• ONLY thw- tinerf dwt.i! fain JneJ .Mahogany. VTulnut and Ye* usttvrs 

arc U'-.'d 
• CREDIT iacihcc.- ol' 1 24 3p monthly pym«nb 
• 2i f.. DISCOUNT oft rriwc Ihi until end of month 
• FREE Jdivcn w.thin liV mils ndius of London 
• PRICE PROMISE i: 'ir.ii.ir tumilunr i> s\ jilablc in ji\\ high ure.l ‘hop 

within liV mile rudiui o: London BRITISH.ANTIQLE" REPLIuAS mil 
supply Hmilar furniture tor l'v‘ -less than that Mures pne; .sale; ar.d specul 
otter.; mvluded 

• OVER liW ;;em- uflurmure on dispUy - 
Dinmg Tables- Quir*. Sideboardi. Bonkiasc>. Dispfay Cabinets. Cheats. 
D*fa. O-vaMotu! TuM*. Hi-F: i T\’ Cabinet* 

A» 

f g SILVER PLATED Apples 
/J7J£ (j0 £ Odd a Mueh«avl 

±X. &Va*>e 'Gout 

3€(Ude*& “SltSi!!" 
IT) wnh 24 PLACE CARDS rO __ 

f *£.} »Mih COLD ELATED coluured ltdf £0^*25 

HOW TO CURE SINUSITIS m 
This new ielf-faelp guide is packed with sinus-MOthing ideal. Contents include; 

• How to prevwu colds and flu triggering an attack. • Nasal allergies • 
the year-round sinus blockers. How to spot them What to do about 
them. * Beating indoor air pollution, an unsuspected trigger. • Is food 
tolerance a factor? The 9 key pointers. «Food additives believed to 
cause sinusitis- a fill Misting. • The rale of stress "How your doctor 
can help • Whai to do when you're in the middle of an attack. 

HOW TO Cl ~R£ SiNL’SI 77S costa jost L3.95 (me p&p) ami is a\ ailable few: 
The Alleys Shop Lid. IS Beech HilL Haywards Heath. West Sussex RH16 3RY 

inexpensive drawera.record^ 

1ABLESAFE 
HEgtgSg^lff 

PROTECTION 
forvoortsbll 

FUN AND FITNESS IN YOUR 
OWN SPA BATH 

R. Lit .iiiJ “inn 

nu—A-zin^1 iliitjpi in ti<ur unn 
4 V.-JIIT -|U luth K.-lntr -in' 

KpmiH.itn oitfa-t .pi pjui- 

Ini 4ininnii.' l.niuv; jh'I 

mnmil ■ >1 ■. Iluln. tl^U m-ullitj. 
induni'.i.iiu'iMr. fnmi |u>l Mlp|imU< I 

FOR DETAILS QUOTE TT 2b*M • PHONE 0780 781 5t><*. 
11r wm»- ii. iVii-Snniiiliinil FVmft. tVpt TT .VinlvrL^ flmtw. 
L«iii->:it Kiv-I. TlmroLuiikih. Pi-icrtv.iiuv-ti. PL8 *iVl 

^ Pool# 

Ctatonwade. m stffc TT' 
TMojie pnXcsb toa Dcfenen 
a—ra heat and snri Can W rewnal’cr 
usesaMHiisrtiu Dthtri > k»djjrs 
wnte cr pto* t» OetaHanC wmpie 

DtBLESAFE 
3ft FETOIIWW PLACE- Vfl«P«3#t M8i 3£E 
TELCIt-Z&l 5688 or g7I-«82 403l 

LIMITED 
STOCKS AT 
THIS LOW 

PRICE 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE PRUNER 
^COMPLETE OUTFIT NOW €24.95 +p&p 

OUTREACHES & UNDERPRICES 
OTHER ADVERTISED MODELS 

Phunc tiir Br-chure it virtt mj ft nl'du’wnvmi .U.'«-5'-'r nit 

BRITISH .ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SI .Hi H'l «J .1 «Sh oi UN ELIZAEhTH .WE. Bl'RGhSS Hit J_ 

Rm h \ iiain ji :k and friuhtos uxstsi wex rhi* -rx 

——TEL: (01444) 245577—— 

S / i Robust top quality Teflon coated steel PRUNER 
* t i cleanly cuts through V branches using superior 

r \ bypass slicing action. Perfectly angled fun length 
f . < SUN (14”) cuts smoothly through thicker, tougher 
h: < branches removing dangerous live or dead wood as 
I < easily as a kmle through butter Clamps securely anto 
F. ", 5 sturtyaluminium poles - lhree4»isaciions supplied 

(use 4ti. 8K or 12ft) Provides maximum 18FT REACH 
(me own height) Irom ground safety. Elloniess pulley 

, lever acton f%ckslo4ttter compact storage. PRUNER 
\ AND POLES with 14' SAW ATTACHMENT NOW 

ONLY £2435 plus £4J5 safety pkg & carr PLUS 
\ ^ FREE ILLUSTRATED HINTS ON SUCCESSFUL 
\ PRUNING. Also FRUIT PICKERl 1 1 11 ' ' 1 

PRUNER ATTACHMENT. Screws 10 poles ^ 
j 2 soh padded ‘fingers' gently and 
1 securely pick even topmost irun wfe 
| £5.95 extra. Mr ‘ 
I Money refunded without question il noi jm /SnJ, 
I saifiiied. f«2l day dehvery M! -tM/'m 
t Send Cheque/P.O’s or Credit Card number, l 

ACCESS VIS A on 0538 420887 anytime. 1 CL 
BUYERS CHOICE (D®pt TW8 ) ) rarfslfT 
88 Station Road, Burton Latimer, wEr v 

_ NO FIT HA NTS NN1S5JW - 

MgbHaidsn. Nt Aabloid, KantTN26 JlZ UaptanK |C3i»«502U. 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFAS & SOFA BEDS 

From Factory to you! NO MIDDLEMAN! 
Styled and made to your own requirement*. Deeper seat! 
- Higher or tower backs-Soft or finn cnahiOB*. A choice 
of hundreds of fabrics from Sanderson*, liberty, 
Monkwetl and others. All work canted oot by crafts men 
and women. Not mass produced. Wic also uadertafce re- 
upholstering to .the public .and liurriof .designer. 

1 

4 0 Original Recordings 
22 Great Bands... 
A Truly Unforgettable Collection I ANLS 

Tlti' iv.i% the* er.i uhich clwngcd music hisrory — 

like Horrv j.tmes. Artie Shaw. Tommy Dorsev, Helen 

O'Connell, Helen Forrest, Jack Levtnard, Frattk Sinatra 

and mam more. 

Special Songs - Special Memories 
All your favourite nostalgic hits are here on this fabu¬ 

lous new compilation from Music &. Memories, the peo¬ 

ple who bring Kick rhe music! Just look ar all the won¬ 
derful recordings you'11 receive. 

Begin The Beguine AmV Sftuu' • I’ve Heard That 

Song Before Hum Jama and HcLti Forrest • I’ll 

Never Smile Again Tommy Dorsey. Fnmk Snuirru, unJ 

the Pied Pipers • Take The 'A1 Train Duke Ellington • 
In The Mood Glenn Milier • Sing, Sing, Sing and 

Don't Be That Way Benny Goicfinun • Blues In The 

Night \X ik'idy Herman • Sunrise Serenade Glen Gray 

und Frankie Carle • Chattanooga Choo Choo Glenn 

Miller, Tex Reneke. The Modeniuires • One O'Clock 

Jump Count Busre • On The Sunny Side Of The 

Street Tommy Dorsey • Ciribiribin Hurry .Limes • 

Daddy Smmny ku\e • Tuxedo Junction Glenn Miller 

• Jersey Bounce Benny Goodman • At The Wood- 

chopper's Ball W’ondy Henrutn • Dancing In The 

Dark Arrie Shuir # Sentimental Journey Les Bn>tni 

and Doris Dux • Heartaches Ted Weems • Moon 

Glow .Arrie Sftiiu' • Beat Me, Daddy, Eight To The 

Bar Will Bradley • Opus One Tammy Dorsey • Chero¬ 

kee Ckirlie Biimet • I’m Getting Sentimental Over 

You Tummy Dorsey • Three Little Fishies Kay Kyser 

• Moonlight Serenade and A String of Pearls Glenn 

Millet 0 Marie Tummy D<yrsey, lack Leonard 

• Star Dust Artie 5/iuu' • Green Eyes 

and Tangerine and Amapoia Jimmy 

Dorsey with Boh Efvrly find Helen 

O'Connell • 1 Can’t Get Started 

ORDER TODAY 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

*P«d*>*. 

Unlike any bedside OT r 
travelling alann clock 

|gc>^RD^T6i31 
*4 Mira.in.-', irip. LlpTMfl', hL" P.O. EWi Hi. \Vhii-raW«. Kmi CT j 1RO 

F'jR CM.H IFlh.s Kll \nr-O Ti i THIS• iFFER PLEASE mCAE '812'11 
w. CM,-.., r.< Mi VJ.Jr-..o. In Tfv L'K. Order. Frvm E*f 

> hJi-r •• Jiii J.-sfuI-.4v!i) 'j-iltim 14 da> i 

i ul^ii W* i (?u ff) CiTtt (^1 m 
U l 

it also SENDS YOU TO SLEEP! 
Mumc Nkmurie.. iDtrpr. LZbTNIB) Hj» Hoiiy.-. 

m BoaM. VVKiwabliv Kent. CT5 3RD. 

Yv. fU-..- r.i-h me 'Fvh.: PAM'S” I rh.» 1 niv. rv-rum the 

-uiluTi.-ii :.-j ii:- a t-'v .iiiir>4>t7 i»J ovi'ni' J rvimul. 

3 -hvrv -14 •- ',2 '.'t - ‘.'17 00 

CJ 7 I..' Ill), i.’ -1:... *. lr. » il 0’> * Ll'Ai.V 

TJOhmji nul.-vJk: f_iii.hli-jMsvHvf ’Mu'ii; S- M«.,iti"rm- 

O 11 ''Ai.c-- • 'i jiina. 

Cr-.-Ju 0. .r-J !■- 

3l: i 4-..'"V • n..-v-.ir.oi. 
• l'. -v»uw .1. !.• L.. - - ,M . - „ •.Vu.n- 

The Sound Asleep Quartz Alarm 
Clock uses innovative electronics sound 
technulo-D that makes vou drop quickly off 
to sleep - withuui hours of tossing and 
turning! ll brings io>our bedside a variety 
of sounds that induce restful... relaxing 
.. .and mind-soothing sleep You con select 
either the babble of a mountain stream... 
the ebb and flow of surf breaking onto a 
tropical beach... or the regular rhythm of 
an overnight express train as It novels 
through the night! An automatic timer 
gradually fades out the sounds over a 30 
minute time cycle. 

When morning dawns you can he 
awakened by a dawn chorus of bird song 
- or a traditional buzzer alarm that gets 
procrcaiiu'L louder in 3 stages over 5 
minutes if nut turned off - the choice is 
\out>! _. 

Please post coupon to:- 

Oxher features include a SNOOZE . i 
button that enables the alarm to be 1 
temporarily, stopped - then sound again | 
after 5 minutes*, built-in speaker with rotary | 
volume control button; easy to set alarm I order payable u 
system; fascia light for reading time in- ;{ OfKOtSfor£_ 
darkness. Has socket for extra pillow [' 
speaker or earphones-(neither supplied).. -|. I t ‘ 
Bauervoperatedinptsupplied).Supplied * ■ 
with makers WORLDWIDE guarantee. - | 'Signature- 
Monev refunded if not fully.satisfied.' ' i Expiry Dab 
Allow I4.‘2l day despatch. \: ^ • 
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' ^ <*- Toys to turn 
learning into 

’s play 

Colourful papier-mache 
tree decorations. £3-25 

each from Habitat Far 
left a beautifully 

constructed wooden doll's 
pram. E69.50 from 

The Hill Toy Company i: * •**- ***** »uji 

jgSlifcgjk / j ‘'Ji:-- 

ft 

Traditional toys 
aremakinga 

return, providing 
education as well 
as hours of fun 

Ti 

ft 

J«V- ■ 

- * 

V. 

| his Christmas we are 
witnessing a revival 
of the more tradition¬ 
al, long-lasting, well- 

designed toys that wfll also 
add a genuine decorative 
touch to children's rooms. 
More importantly, a well 
thought out toy can help a 
child's development and edu¬ 
cation. A recent survey by 
speech therapists cited high- 
tech toys as a deterrent to child 
development and called for a 
return to traditional toys 
which need a child’s imagina¬ 
tion to animate them. 

One manufacturer dedicat¬ 
ed to this philosophy is The 
H21 Toy Company. Most of its 
toys are educational as well as 
visually appealing. “We’ve de- 
liberatdy chosen toys that 
children will enjoy and that 
parents are happy to see on 
their shelves," says Janey, 
Countess of Hillsborough, 
who runs the company. “They 
are die sort of toys that will 
last for generations." .. 

These indude a Roller 
Coaster Bead Frame (£55), My 
Pal Spotty, a wooden pull- 
along dog that wags its whole 
body when led by its lead 
(£24.95), a wooden doll’s pram 
(£69.50), and a wooden doll’s 
high-chair that converts into a 
table and chair (£12.95). 

The Hill Toy Company also 
has an exdusive lineup of 
pretty dolls' houses which 
range from a basic one-storey 
house to a Dutch-style town 
house. Prices range from 
£49.95 to £145. It has now 
introduced a range of giant 
animal-head masks, including 
a lion, giraffe and crocodile, 
for £6.95 each. 

• The Early Learning Centre, 
renowned for its high-quality 
educational toys, has dressing- 
up outfits including a police¬ 
man and firefighter (£3.99 
each) and a doctor and nurse 
(£8.99 each) to which you can 

now add a new toy, a Doctor’s 
Case complete with instru¬ 
ments (£14.99). 

Other new toys from The 
Early Learning Centre are a 
Flay Shop for small children 
(£29.95) including price tags, 
telephone and mmi earner 
bags, into which your child 
can put a Christmas Dinner 
(£5.99), which features turkey 
fegs. brussel sprouts, roast 
potatoes and Christmas pud¬ 
ding. There is also a delightful 
traditional wooden railway set 
(£19.99). which has colourfully 
painted buildings, trees, an 
engine and carnages to play 
with around a wooden track. 

Fbr older children, there are 
a number of colourful and 
educational puzzles, such as 
die challenging 200-piece Ani¬ 
mals of the wOd (£4.99) for six 
to ternyear-olds. You .could 
also start as interest is all 
things green-fingered with the 
Sow *n’ Grow kit (£4.99), 
which comes complete with six 
mini flowerpots in a see- 
through greenhouse with its 
own seal seeds and colourful 
bug stickers. 

The wooden toy theme has 
been picked up by several toy 
manufacturers. Min and Dell, 
a mailorder company, has a 
high-quality range of wooden 
animals sold in sets, including 
Jungle World (£29.95) and 
Dinosaur World (£3430). It 
also sells a range of colourful 
wooden animal puzzles: a 
Sitting Cat (£16) and the 
seasonal Robin (£15). 

Habitat has excelled itself 
this season with a beautiful 
collection of brightly-coloured 
hand-painted wooden toys. A 
free-standing blackboard (£35) 
is made in Sri Lanka as is a 
fabulous red fire engine (£15). 
A bright red. green and blue 
puppet theatre (£45 will pro¬ 
vide hours of ftin with finger 
puppets (£3.95 for a pack of 
five) for children who luce to let 
thdr imaginations run wild. A 
multi-coloured rocking horse 
(£55), also made in Sri Lanka, 
is big enough to cater for a 
wide age range and sturdy 
enough to last for years. 

Board games are peren- 
nial favourites for older 
children to play with 
adults. The Green 
Board Game Cotv- 
party produces Alpha .ti 
Nature (£17.99) for C!%^> 
children of eight and 

VI 

over, which is so ecologically 
sound that even its tokens are 
natural objects, including a 
eucalyptus seed pod, bakuli 
nut and silver birch twiglet 

The Science Museum has a 
large selection of hand-crafted, 
traditional wooden games 
with an educational slant in its 
shop, and a smaller collection 
available through its cata¬ 
logue. Games in the catalogue 
include the Lost Marble 
Game (£7.99). which 
involves moving mar¬ 
bles through a maze in¬ 
side a carved, wooden 
box, and Labyrinth 
Challenge (£19.99). another 
wooden maze box. this time 
with handles so you can tih the 
box to guide the balls. 

Stocking-fillers can be a 
minefield. Cheap, little items 
are often cheap for a reason, so 
check that they have a kite 
mark and conform to British 
standards. 

The Early Learning Centre 
has a sprinkling of items that 
wOf happily fit into little 
fingers, such 'as puzzle books 
(£1.99 each) for hours of col¬ 
ouring and puzzling activity, 
pens with washable ink 
(£1.99), farm animals shapes 
(£1.99), and paintboxes (£3.99). 

Ikeahas a large range of rea¬ 
sonably priced small items, 
including a colourful rattle 
(£230), traditional snow- 
globes (90p each) and a cuddly 
koala (£1.80). At Habitat, you 
can pick up a pull-along hedge¬ 
hog for younger children for 
£330 and a range of small 
stick-puppets for £4.75 each. 

Denise Elphick 
• Correction: foe telephone num¬ 
ber for The National Autistic 
Society listed on last week's 
shopping page should have been 
081-4511114. 
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14 BOOKS 
Lipsticked 
smiles of 
the phone 
operators 
■ SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATORS 
By Carol Lake 
Bloomsbury. £12.99 

■GOLDEN BOY 
By Rosemary' Friedman 
Pocket Books. £5.99 

THE quiet humour and pre¬ 
cise observation which distin¬ 
guished Caro! Lake's first 
collection of short stories. 
Rose hill, winner of the 19S9 
Guardian Fiction Prize, is also 
displayed in her second collec¬ 
tion, likewise set in the Mid¬ 
lands during the 1960s. Each 
of the book's ten stories is 
linked to the next and con¬ 
cerns the same characters. 

The narrator. Sylvie Sands, 
is 16 and works as a switch¬ 
board operator at the tele¬ 
phone exchange in Derby, 
where her mother. Joy. alio 
worked as a young woman. It 
emerges that Joy. who was 
very young land unmarried) 
when Sylvie was born, has 
been more like a sister to her. 
relinquishing the maternal 
role to her own mother. 

When relations break down 
with die elderly couple she has 
been brought up to think of as 
her parents. Sylvie finds con¬ 
solation in her job and in the 
gossipy, feminine company of 
her colleagues. For her. these 
women with their ‘lipsticked 
smiles" and ‘‘wonderful 
voices" are more like her 
family than her real family. It 
is their stories that interest her 
and which she relates. 

The events described in 
these stories are the daily 
routines of work and domestic 
life, and v et they are made to 
seem fascinating. Lake’s ear 
for dialogue is acute, and she 
is also an attentive social 
historian. Joy. with her circu¬ 
lar skins and “high-heeled 
shoes with little butterfly bows 
on them" epitomises the glam¬ 
our of the 1950s. just as Sylvie 
and her friends, with their 
back-combed hair and idealis¬ 
tic political opinions, are very 
much of the l%0s. 

Rosemary Friedman s Gol¬ 
den Boy is also a story of its 
time. Freddie Lomax is -40: 
handsome, rich and success¬ 
ful. Of course he is destined to 
come unstuck. In the space of 
a few chapters, he loses his 
job. his money and his wife: 
even his lover dies of an .Aids- 
related illness. 

Friedmans contemporary 
morality tale is breezily told, 
with some amusing episodes, 
including the ghastly fortieth 
birthday parry, at which Fred¬ 
die announces the news that 
he has been made redundant. 
But these occasional felicities 
are not enough to sustain the 
reader's interest in a central 
character so lacking in self- 
awareness or charm. 

Christina Koning 

The Sunday Times recently 
drew attention to the appear¬ 
ance of reviews by four relat¬ 

ives of Auberon Waugh m a single 
issue of the Literary Review, which 
he edits. Since the ii'ienny Review 
pays its reviewers at most a tenth as 
much as The Sunday Times, the 
only surprise is that Waugh is not 
entirely dependent on his family. 
That his cast list is nevertheless so 
impressive ought to give his accus¬ 
ers pause: a nepotist, certainly, bui 
an enlightened one. 

It would take far too much space 
here to list all the family links 
between editors, reviewers and 
columnists in London. My own 
father, Paul Johnson, has never 
written for The Times books pages, 
but my father-in-law. J.W.M. 
Thompson, and my wife. Sarah 
Johnson, do so occasionally. Both 
are professional journalists and 
well qualified to review books. 

That son of connection does not. I 
think, make literary journalists a 
mafia, though it suits some writers 
to pretend that such a thing exists; 

Sons and sins of the fathers 
but it does mean that when a 
familiar surname crops up — a 
Gross, a Coren. a Lawson, a Pryce- 
Jones — then the chances are that 
this is indeed so-and-so's relative by 
marriage or descent. 

And does such a discovery not 
bring with it an involuntary plea¬ 
sure? When a young unknown 
proves worthy of a great ancestor, 
one's instinct is to echo Edmund 
Burke, who remarked on hearing 
Pitt the Youngers maiden speech: 
"Not merely a chip of [sic] the old 
'block', but the old block itself." 

The hereditary principle plays a 
more modest fan in literary life 
than in many other fields; there are 
few great dynasties of writers 
comparable to the Cecils, Chamber¬ 
lains and Churchills in politics or 
the Huxleys. Darwins and 
Chadwicks in science — the Tol¬ 
stoys and the Pasternaks, though 

numerous, have each produced 
only one major writer. The 
Pakenhams and Waughs have in¬ 
deed spread their literary talent 
over three generations, 
outdoing the Manns 
(Thomas. Heinrich. 
Klaus, Erika and Golo), 
the Amises (Kingsley and 
Martini and the Fullers 
[Roy and John), who have 
so far only managed two. 
The Russells (Lord John. 
Bertrand. Conrad), the 
Reads (Herbert, Piers 
Paul and now Albert) and 
the Freuds (Sigmund. 
Anna. Lucian. Clement, - 
Esther and Emma) are 
also noteworthy examples of he¬ 
reditary talent. 

What happens when an out¬ 
standing practical gift is trans¬ 
formed into a Jiterarv one in the 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

next generation? By far the most 
prominent recent case has been the 
Mosleys. Nicholas Mosley has 
documented his relationship with 

his father. Sir Oswald 
Mosley, in two volumes of 
memoirs. Rules of the 
Game and Beyond the 
Pale (reissued together in 
paperback by Seeker at 
£18.99). Now he has writ¬ 
ten an autobiography. 
Efforts at Truth (Seeker, 
£20). in which he reflects 
on the ways in which his 
novels have been respons¬ 
es to life's exigencies. 

- Oswald and Nicholas 
were as different in tem¬ 

perament. in opinions, in tastes as it 
is possible for father and son to be. 
Yet they had one thing in common: 
both were bom insiders, but be¬ 
came outsiders. Perhaps Nick Mos¬ 

ley never squandered an opportuni¬ 
ty comparable to the high, even 
highest, office which Oswald might 
in due course have attained, had he 
not lost patience with the Labour 
government to which he belonged 
and formed the New Party, and 
later the British Union of Fascists. 
But Nicholas might well have 
become a household name, like his 
contemporaries Anthony Burgess, 
Kingsley Amis, Iris Murdoch or 
V.S. NaipauL Yet he is stiff little known, 

despite the fact that Accident 
was made into a memorable 

film by Harold Pinter and Joseph 
Losey and that Hopeful Monsters 
won the Whitbread four years ago. 
This has nothing to do with lack of 
talent It is, rather, that he has spent 
his whole life searching for its 
meaning: a meaning which, he 

S S European 

Nicholas had always 
The letters from jk 

women whom he has loved confatn 
perhaps the most umchingpas* 
£sfethe book.Their sssmoni^ 
show how hard he has ^envenTan= 
true to his experience and quest 
for a deeper meaning to tiw 
despair or cynicism he raw aboui 
him, so fashionable since iw- 

Heredity is a curse as weffas a 
blessing: not only these throe books, 
but also a bad stammer and vean> 
spent in psychoanalysts testify w 
the fad that Nick Mosley tntennrd 
more than the private income his 
mother left him. But his conclusion 
is very striking what matters he 
says, is neither life nor death, but 
what is passed on to the children. 
Even an Oswald Mosley can be 
redeemed by his descendants. 

The evil that men do lives after 
them — but so. pace Mark Antony, 
does the good, and for infinitely 
longer, through their children. 

i! 

P. J. O’Rourke’s world view is too simplistic, says John Diamond 

P. J. O'ROURKE has person¬ 
ally counted the horsemen of 
the Apocalypse and discov¬ 
ered that, notwithstanding the 
more alarmist chapters of 
Revelations, there are actually 
some dozen of them in the 
posse. The way O'Rourke tells 
ir. though, rhe horsemen hare 
had a bad press: they have 
been misquoted, misunder¬ 
stood. In short, it is not their 
fault. For according to 
O'Rourke, once you ~ have 
shared a foxhole of a landfill 
with Famine or Pestilence, he 
turns out to be not such a bad 
guy after ail. 
~ O'Rourke is one of the new 
breed of right-wing American 
libertarians, that tendency 
whose lineage evolved from a 
souring of the 1960s laid-back, 
if-it-feels-aood-do-itism rather 
than the pioneering eet-offa- 
my-land fronrierism that has 
for so long informed 
institutionalised selfishness in 
America. Indeed, O'Rourke 
has come so far from his days 
as a hippy Maoist that he is 
able to operate on the simple, 
not to say simplistic, principle 
that if the Sew York Times. A1 
Gore or anyone under the age 
of 21 supports it. then he is 
against it. and never mind that 
in order to prove his rivals 
wrong he has to be inanely 
picky with his statistics and 
occasionally needs to rip facts 
from their true context by the 
bleeding tool 

In strict chapter order. 
O'Rourke is against the propo¬ 
sition that the Third World is 
overpopulated (conclusive 
proof: the population density 
of Dhaka in Bangladesh is the 
same as that of a particular 
Californian suburb): that hun¬ 
ger is never the result of 
anything but government in¬ 
terference (conclusive proof: 
no counrry with a free press 
has ever had a famine): that 
the environmentalists are 
making a fuss about nothing 
(conclusive proof: Green- 
peaceniks do not stick to the 
dictionary definition of the 

A Right 
charlie 
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The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse: nice chaps, really 

■ ALLTHE TROUBLE IN 
THE WORLD 
By P. J. O'Rourke 
Picador. £14.99 

word "wilderness"). Using the 
same set of intellectual flash 
cards. O’Rourke trashes polit¬ 
ical correctness. Aids research 
and even the most primitive of 
public-welfare systems. And 
there is no problem which this 
master of the simplistic leap of 
judgment cannot solve by- 
whipping the Tattered rug of 
government interference from 
under it 

It is easy to work out what 
O'Rourke "is against: it is 
harder to see what he is for. 
He has a terminal case of the 
pIagu«M)n-aI(-your-houses — 
although he is gracious 
enough to include his own 
huuse in the plague zone most 
of the time. Or not so much a 
house as a caravan, for, to give 
the man his due. he really has 

been out there and seen it all, 
which in a country where only 
11 per cent of the population 
have a valid passport shows a 
certain unwonted broadness 
of mind. O'Rourke goes to 
Bangladesh to find out how 
Malthus got it wrong, to the 
Amazon to put the lie to all 
that green whingeing, to the 
collapsing Baltic states to 
show how misguided any sort 
of collectivism has to be. 
O’Rourke gels shot at goes 
hungry, risks all at a Czecho¬ 
slovakian landfill site. 

His gruff utopianism aside. 
O'Rourke never really notices 
that he suffers from the same 
excesses as those he rails 
against. The whale savers and 
tree huggers he meets see 
every missing species of owl 
and every felled tree as evi¬ 
dence of environmental rape; 
the PC-ers treat every locker- 
room pin-up as proof of gen¬ 
der imperialism. But intel¬ 

lectually slack as those leaps 
are. they are no less reason¬ 
able than the O'Rourke leap 
which sees the soft and sloppy 
vacillations of Carter and 
Clinton as the thin end of the 
short wedge which has Stalin 
and Hitler at its thick end. 

Then again, as I read his 
book. I could never quite rid 
myself of the suspicion that if 
1 lived in America. 1 might be 
a surly libertarian too, for the 
one thing that O’Rourke 
makes plain is that America 
does not have politics like the 
rest of the world has politics. 
There is no way that Clinton's 
lumberings in Haiti or Bush's 
tax-break policies or Ross 
Perot's policies on whatever ir 
is that Perot had policies on 
can be said to be based on a 
political creed, let alone a 
political principle. Americans 
have swapped cogent political 
systems for a series of arbi¬ 
trary political poses, with no 
connection ever made between 
any cause and its resultant 
effect other than the way it will 
look on Good Morning 
America. 

None of which is to say the 
book is not worth reading. 
O’Rourke can write more com- 
peUingly than almost any of 
those he writes about and he is 
funnier than almost anyone 
writing in America today, 
politically orientated or other¬ 
wise — as befits a man whose 
journalistic career started on 
the National Lampoon, the 
American cross between Pri¬ 
vate Eye. Punch and Viz. 

it is his status as political 
gagmeister that is his real 
problem: he cannot see a gag 
slouch past without making a 
grab for its neck. And while it 
is his Ginton-equais-Stalin 
logic that is O'Rourke’s intel¬ 
lectual failing, it is the logic 
which says that if you can 
crack a gag about something, 
then it can only be laughable, 
which will forever make sure 
that he never fights in the 
political ring at anything other 
than bantam weight. 
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Marilyn Monroe in a 1950 glamour shot: in his book. Young Marilyn (Smith 
Gryphon, £19.99), James HaspieL the world’s leading Monroe aninvist, presents 150* 
rare photographs from Monroe's early modelling and starlet career inHoOywoodL ^ - 

When little pieces of 
yourself fall away 

■ IN MY OWN TIME: 
Almost an autobiography 
By Nina Bawden 
Virago. £15.99 

IT IS the subtitle of Nina 
Bawden’s book that intrigues 
me. Here the word “almost" 
encompasses not only the 
recognition that any view of a 
life — particularly one’s own 
— is subject to limitations, but 
that all biography is prone to 
the telescopic rather than ka¬ 
leidoscopic view. 

In Bawden’$ case, this is 
true, for Jn My Own Time is a 
selective piece of writing. U 
would be an exaggeration to 
say that it is what the author 
has chosen to leave out that 
tells us most about her: but it 
is true that what Bawden does 
not tell us suggests a reluc¬ 
tance to examine the darker 
emotional and psychological 
undercurrents of her life. 

Bawden writes clearly and 
colourfully. and her prose is a 
joy to read. The overall effect is 
palatable but occasionally 
frustrating. Her tone is often 
brittle and discriminative, as if 
she is afraid that she might not 
stand up to the kind Of 
scrutiny that she evinces so 
well in her fiction. 

There is little mention of 
Bawden’s intimate life. After 
six years of marriage, she left 
her first husband, Harry, for 
another man. “1 met Austen 
on a bus: he was married with 
two daughters, an ex-naval 
officer who was now a journal¬ 
ist. Our divorces went through 
expeditiously with the usual 
wailing and complaint and 
selfjusrificarion fur bad be¬ 
haviour on our pan." And 
that's rhat. No mention of any 
effect, upon her, him. the 
children, her new husband. 

% -• : 
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Nina Bawden, who is somehow more at home with fate 

Perhaps there is nothing more 
to say. but if so. what exactly 
does it say about Bawden? 

As regards her peculiar 
reticence, there are important 
exceptions, as in her moving 
and unsentimental account of 
the life and death of her 
schizophrenic son, Niki, Here 
there is no holding hack. 

"Niki could always make a 
good first impression.'' writes 
Bawden, "but he couldn't keep 
it up, hold himself together. It 
was as if he was splintered 
inside, like a parcel of broken 
glass." Finally, the parcel fails 
apart, and Niki commits sui¬ 

cide. One gets the feeling that 
Bawden. tew, has splintered 
inside as a result. Later, when 
she describes her mother's 
death, she intimates as much: 
“l thought — well, this is what 
it is like. Pieces of yourself fall 
away." It is here, describing 
the sorts of loss over which she 
has no control that Bawden is 
at her best. She seems some¬ 
how more at home with fate, 
uneasy with the control she 
has exerted over her own 
destiny, and what that might 
or might not say about her. 

Mary Loudon 

THE Langham Sketching Gub offered 
its members only bread and cheese 
with beer: so in 1898 a breakaway 
group of hearty eaters formed the 
London Sketch Club. 

Members met weekly to sketch for 
two hours. Followed by a hot, square 
meal and entertainment 

The new club flourished. The art was 
serious, nothing else was. A tradition 
grew of smokers, practical jokes. larks 
and an Annual Ball. After several 

Drawing rations 
■ THE LONDON SKETCH CLUB 
By David Cnppledilch 
Alan Sutton, £9.99 

changes of address, the dub settled in 
Dilke St, Chelsea, where it still is. 
Troublesome conversational topics 
such as politics are stiff banned: so are 

women, alas, from one of the very few 
men’s dubs worth invading. 

The dub made no differentiation 
between fine artists, graphic artists, 
cartoonists and illustrators. David 
Cuppleditab’s account, largely a series 
of potted biographies, brings back to 
the light the names of many artists 

whose work is intricately enmeshed in 
the century's history and everyone’s 
consciousness. We are reminded of 
Alfred Leete’s famous recruiting poster 
of Kitchener’s pointing finger. Heath 
Robinson's "Subzej^jarineiin" at¬ 
tacks a harmless lady in a rowing boat, 
and John HassalPs jolly fisherman 
assures us “Skegness is so braringT—■ 
among memory-stirring dozens. 

MarySuluvan 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

CLOUGH: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Brian Clough (Partridge Press) 
DIANA: HER NEW LIFE Andrew Morton (Michael O’Mara) 
THE PRINCE OF WALES: AN INTIMATE PORTRAIT Jonathan Dimfafeby 
(Little Brown) 
WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
CROSSING THE THRESHOLD OF HOPE Pope John Paul II (Cape) 
INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett (Gallants) 
MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham (Collins Willow) 
ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
AGE OF EXTREMES: THE SHORT 20TH CENTURY 1914-91 
E. J. Hobsbawm (Michael Joseph) 
THE GHOSTS OF SLEATH James Herbert (HarperCollinsi 

PAPERBACK 

MEN AT ARMS Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
MISS SMIL LA'S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H«k* (Flamingo) 
100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT ALL Anneka Rice (BBC) 
NIGHTMARES fit DREAMSCAFES Stephen King fNEfJ 
TERRIBLE TWOS Sarah Kennedy (880 
CALVIN & HOBBES: HOMICIDAL JUNGLE CAT Biff Watterson (Warner) 
COMPLICITY’ lain Banks (Abacus) 
PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) 
FIRES OF HEAVEN: BOOK FIVE: WHEELOFTIME Robert Jordan 
(Orbit) 
JED! ACADEMY SERIES VOL 3: CHAMPIONS OF THE FORCE 
Kevin J. Anderson (Bantam) 
THE ROBBER BRIDE Margaret Atwood (Virgo) 
HAVE I GOT NEW'S FOR Y’OU Jimmy Muiviffe and others (BBC) 
MRS DE WINTER Susan Hill (Mandarin) 
LIFE AND HOW TO SURVIVE IT Robin Skynner & John Cleese 
(Mandarin) 
BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
DEPENDENCE DAY Robert Newman (Century) 
GOLDEN STRAW' Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
DELIA SMITH’S CHRISTMAS Delia Smith (BBC) 
CONFUSION Elizabeth Jane Howard (Pan Macmillan) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£16.99 
£14.99 

£20 
£1750 
£9.99 

£14.99 
EI5.99 
£14.99 

1 
1 

2 
6 
4 
3 

10 
5 

£20 10 2 
£14.99 0 I 

£4.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 
E4.99 
E5.99 
£4.99 
£7.99 
£6.99 
£5.99 10 25 

£5.99 6 

£4.49. 
£5.99 
£6.99 
£5.99 

£5.99 
£5.99 
E8.99 
E5.99 
£8.99 
£5.99 

9 2 
12 4 
0 1 

14 5 

11 5 
15 20 
0 2 

17 6 
18 3 
0 1 

Any booh from t/ii* fi« c<w be ordered from 
y.) Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 125 704 (local rate) The Bookstore To Your Doo 

Lines of interest 
■ LINES ON THE 
UNDERGROUND — AN 
ANTHOLOGY FOR 
LONDON TRAVELLERS 
Compiled by Dorothy Meade 
and Tatiana Wolff 
(Cassell £7.99) 

“DESPITE the grumbles; the 
bad press about delays, power 
cuts, ageing rolling stock... 
the magic of the underground 
refuses to go away,** the com¬ 
pilers of this audiology Ha^p 
in their introduction. Well, up 
to a point Magic seems an 
elusive quality to travellers 
stuck for hours in tunnels or 
frying vainly to prise diewing 
gum off their coats. 

Bur as long as you are 
sitting cosily at home, this 
book is fun. Dorothy Meade 
and Tatiana Wolff have spent 
50 years digging .up literary, 
historical, factual, and even 
musical quotations to flesh out 
the grid of London’s Tube 
system. The chapters are ar- 

line. But 
the quotations are laid out in 
order of the stations of the line, 

A short experiment wi the 
District fine convinced me that 
the book works best in an 
armchair. Many of the quota¬ 
tions are frtBtratmgly short, 
leavingmewitb long intervals 
gazing at the unlovely gas¬ 
works and‘graffiti, between 
East Ham md'Aldgate. East 

The quotations, come from 
varied- sources,1- Obvious 

London ; writers such as 
Charles Dickens feature 
heavily, as do John Betjeinan. 
Janies Boswell and Samuel 
Pepys. Snippets erf mfarina- 
tton from The London Ency¬ 
clopaedia are useful for 
bridging suburban gaps 
where few writers have set foot 
(Roding Valley, Snaresbrook. 
told. East Finchley, which 
“wipe consisted mainly of the 
notorious Finchley Common 
... and a haunt of highway¬ 
men until its enclosure in 
1816?). Surprisingly dull quo¬ 
tations reward travellers at 
Old Street and Moorgate, both 
ancient and weff-reowded 
parts of the city. 

But Meade: and Wolff dig up 
some gems,, such as this 
instruction from De Prqfta.- 
dis. organ of . the air-raid 
sheltered at Swiss Cottager 
station, September 1940: “W 
bration due to heavy gunfire. 
or other causes will be fefc, 
much /ess ifyoudonot & with 

Sara McConnell 
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BOOKS 15 
History, novels, food, crime and biographies... Giles Coren asks writers and critics to name their favourite books of the past year 

BARRY TOOK 

Broadcaster 
■ Dave Barry is Not Malang 
This Up by Dave Barry 
(Crown Publishing, am 
a huge} fan of this Miami 
Herald columnist. He is very, 
very fukny on all sorts of 
mundare subjects." 
■ The Kenneth Williams Let¬ 
ters . (HarperCollins. Qg). 
“Much more entertaining and 
revealing than the diaries. 
This is tte vulgar, extrovert 
side of hiik, and there is even a 
bit of the kholar." 

LORDJBNK1NS 

Chancellor. Oxford University 
■ CurzorAby David GOmour 
(John. Murray, ' £25). “A 
straight political biography of 
a Viceroy and Foreign Secre¬ 
tary vtficfce strengths and 
weaknesses were both great 
andumsaally equal.” 
■ Evelyn Waugh: a Biogra¬ 
phy, b« Selina Hastings (Sin¬ 
clair Sevenson, £20). “This 
bode Slows that in literacy 
biography an imploughed 
field isjrot necessary for a fine 
new ertp. Her great feat is to 
balance the facts of Waugh’s 
life an! the fiction in his 
highfy Autobiographical nov¬ 
els, whch often flow together 
like a>;canal shadowing a 
river." , ' 
■ Marilarin by Nicholas 
Henderjon (Weidenfeld. £20). 
“Not ejaetiy autobiography 
but diphmatic memoirs, it is 
written yith insight, style and 
irrewerqce which make the 
result is funny as it is 
infonn^Tve." 

MATTHEW EVANS 

Chainxun, Faber & Faber 
■ Pulp Fiction by' Quentin 
Tarantho (Faber, £7.99). “It is 
a brillimt film, and in the 
script y>u can see language 
coming back into the movies." 
■ Ari&ocrats by Stella 
Tfllyart (Chatto. £20). “It'S 
about bur aristocratic sisters 
in the Bth century, and is one 
of the test bits of soda! history 
I have ead in years.” 

BERU BA1NBR1PGE 

Auduu 
M Sexin Georgian England 
by A. P. Harvey (Duckworth, 
£20). “Ibis scholarly work 
deals vitft die sexual attitudes 
of the 18th century and con¬ 
tains dome splendidly porno¬ 
graphic engravings." 
MM dor Major by Teny 
Major-Ball (Duckworth, 

The best reading of 1994 
KEN FOLLETT 

Author 
■ The Language Instinct by 
Stephen Pinker (Alan Lane; 
£20). “A fascinating book 
about words, lull of nuggets 
that you want to read out to 
other people." 
■ Disclosure by Michael 
Crichton (Arrow. £5.99). “A 
small masterpiece of suspense 
writing." 

J.G. BALLARD 

Author 
■ The Life of ■ 77ze Life of Graham 
Greene, Vol U by Norman 
Sherty (Cape, £20). “Greene is 
one of the most mysterious 
British writers of die century, 
and so his life attracts all sorts 
of conspiracy theorists. Ibis is 
a cod assessmoit — as dose 
as we will ever get to the man." 
MAn Intimate History of 
Humanity by Theodore Zeldin 
(Sindair-Stevenson, £20). “A 
vivid and encyclopaedic look 
at everyday life and aE the 
little things we take for grant¬ 
ed —a brilliant piece of work." 
■ Paris After the Liberation 
by Anthony Beevor & Artemis 
Cooper (Hamish Hamilton. 
£20). “A perceptive portrait of 
Paris in its postwar heyday." 

CHRISTOPHER 
SIN CLAIR-STEVEN SON 

Publisher, Sindair-Stevenson 
M Evelyn Waugh —A Biogra¬ 
phy by Selina.Hastings (Sin¬ 
dair-Stevenson, £20). “A witty 
biography which presents 
Waugh as a monster, but an 
understandable monster." 
M Writing Home by Alan 
Bennett (Ebber. £1750). “The 
most enjoyable book I’ve read 
in receDt months." 
■ Original Sin by P. D. 
James (Faber. £14.99). “Bril¬ 
liant, and more than a detec¬ 
tive story. The fact that it is full 
of publishers being murdered 
gives it extra spice." 

WILLIAM BOYD 

Author 
■ Evelyn Waugh —A Biogra¬ 
phy by Sefina Hastings (Sin- 
clair-Stevenson, £20). 
“Superb. I read it in two days 
flat. She is brilliantly astute in 
the way she brings the minor 
characters to life." 
■ History: the Home Movie 
by Craig Raine (Penguin, 
£9.99). “A long poem that is 
built like a novel but made of 
such rich poetry that you can 
read it three or four times." 

RACHEL CUSK 

Author and critic 
■ The Dark Stuff by Nick 
Kent (Penguin. £9.99). “A col¬ 
lection of essays on rock 
wrecks, their nasty deeds, and 
the disgraceful state they come 
to in the end." 
■ What Henry James Knew 
by Cynthia Ozick (Vintage, 
£5.99). “A retrial of 20th- 
century fiction which ac¬ 
knowledges James as the 
inventor of the modem novel, 
and overhauls all the eminent 
characters, looking at how 
their positions change with 
time." 
■ The Lost Heart of Asia by 
Colin Thubron (Heinemann, 
£16.99). “Very impressive. 
Thubron’s aristocratic oddball 
humour makes him the quint¬ 
essential travel writer." 

ANTONIA FRASER 

Author 
■ Aristocrats by Stella TU1- 
yard (Chatto, £20). “I love 
history books, and this one is 
compulsively readable. I was 
very sad when I finished ft.” 
UThe First World War by 
Martin Gilbert (Weidenfeld. 
f20) “Long, like the trendies, 
but fascinating and lucid." 

ROBERT CARRIER 

Food writer 
■ Wild Food from Land and 
Sea by Marco-Pierre White 
(Ebury, £19.99). “Pd like to 
cook everything in it, whfoh is 
rare for me. His book is as 
brilliant as his cooking." 
■ Lytton Strachey: The New 
Biography by Michael Hol- 
royd (Chatto, £25). "This 
presents a fresh picture of the 
social and sexual goings-on in 
Bloomsbury — backed up with 
lots of new and scandalous 
information." 
■ A Son of the Circus by John 
Irving (Bloomsbury. £15.99). 
“A romantic survey of India 
seen through the eyes of circus 
dwarfs and an Indian doctor. 1 
couldn't put it down." 

TERRY MAJOR-BALL 

Brother of the Prime Minister 
M Pitiless Pursuit by Brian 
Sedgemore (Duckworth. 
£14.99). “A book about a 
television company bidding 
for a franchise. 1 enjoyed it 
very much, despite its being 
full of sex and swearing. I had 
no idea television people used 
such strong language.” 
■ Golden Memories by 
Thomas Miller (Darron E. 

j Beryl Bainbridge 

£1295). “No Prime Minister 
has ever been better served 
than in this innocent and 

I affectionate memoir. It de- 
■ serves to become a classic." 

PETER STOTHARP 

Editor, The Times 
■ Birds in Literature by Leon¬ 
ard Lutwack (Florida Univer¬ 
sity Press, £26.95). “Perfect for 

i a bird-loving bibliophile and 
■ book-loving bird watcher. If 
I you need a present for some- 
I one who, like me, is both, 

order early and be grateful to 
the University of Florida." 
■ Modem Philosophy by 
Roger Scruton (Sindair-Ste¬ 
venson, £25). “Scruton is the 
most controversial writer 

| launched by The Times in 
; recent years. This book, by 
1 contrast, is as. calm as ft is 
| complete. If I had had ft when 
; | was studying philosophy, I 

would know a lot more than I 
i do now.” 
! U East. West by Salman 
‘ Rushdie (Jonathan Cape, 

£9.99). “I am mildly claustro¬ 
phobic and there is a pleasur¬ 
able sense of something 
bursting out erf confinement in 
this book. It comes out of 
Rushdie's predicament with¬ 
out being self-conscious, and 
the book is in the most 
beautiful English you could 
hope for." 

MARK BARTERING 

Managing director. Bantam 
■ The Macmillan Anthology 
of English Prose edited by 
Edwairi Leeson (£9.99). “It has 
the virtue of knowing where to 
Stop, leaving younger wnfers 
to prove themselves for a 

%Gture edition. A satisfying 
reminder of our dazzling liter¬ 
ary heritage from the 16th 
century onwards.” 
■ The Celestine Prophecy by 
James Redfield (Bantam. 
£7.99). “The nine insights that 
make up the philosophical 
backbone of this book may 
provide the key to people’s 
inner condition at the end of 
the millennium- Not a book 
for politicians or scientists.” 
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Childs. £14.99). “A nice little 
book produced by a group of 
local historians in Gainsbor¬ 
ough. where my mother was 
bom. A fascinating read for 
anyone interested in old 
towns, and particularly in 
Gainsborough." 

DAVID HARE 

Playwright 
■ Silent Woman: Sylvia 
Plath and Ted Hughes by 
Janet Malcolm (Picador. 
£14.99). “Disregard all reviews 
of this book. It is the best- 
written and most stirring po¬ 
lemic of the year. Completely 
brilliant" 
■ Midnight in the Garden of 
Good and Evil by John 
Berendt (Chatto, £10.99). “A 
wonderful, realistic thriller 
about Savannah.” 
■ How We Die by Sherwin B. 
Nuland (Chatto. £8.99). 
“Something extraordinary: a 
doctor as literate as Chekhov 
tells you. disease by disease, 
what irs going to be like to die. 
It is an attack on the idea that 
we all go peacefully." 

P. M. THOMAS 

Author 
■ The Fatal Bodice by Alison 
Reyes (Minerva, £499). “Su¬ 
percharged eroticism which is 
neither twee nor too brutal, 
but delicate and mesmeric." 
■ The Orion Mystery by Rob¬ 
ert Bauval and Adrian Gilbert 
(Heinemann, £16.99). “Best 
described as ‘speculative sci¬ 
ence’. this real-life thriller 
looks at the formation of the 
pyramids and offers new ex¬ 
planations of their mysteries.” 
MAnna Akhmatova: Poet 
and Prophet by Roberta 
Reeder (St Martin’s Press, 
$35). “Reeder spent five years 
in Russia investigating the life 
of this great Russian writer, 
and sheds new light on her life 
and poetry." 

AL ALVAREZ 

Author and critic 
■ The Electronic Elephant by 
Dan Jacobson (Hamish Ham¬ 
ilton, £17.99). “A subtle, im¬ 
maculately written and 
profoundly pessimistic record 

A1 Alvarez 

of a journey ihrough southern 
Africa." 
■ Culture of Complaint by 
Robert Hughes (OUP, £12.99). 
“A witty demolition of Ameri¬ 
can PC — on the Left on the 
Right in colleges, politics and 
the art world." 
■ The Husbands by Christo¬ 
pher Logue (Faber, £6.99). 
“The fluid instalment of 
Christopher Logue’s movie- 
script version ol The Iliad, it is 
pared down, lucid and reso¬ 
lutely contemporary." 

MALCOLM BRADBURY 

literary critic 
■ What A Carve Up! by 
Jonathan Coe (Viking, £10.99). 
“Missed out on the prizes, but 
a wonderfully clever book in 
its structure and experimenta¬ 
tion. and sharp commentary 
on British culture." 
MA Void by Georges Perec 
(Harvill. £7.99). "This is a 
brilliant translation of a 
French novel in which the 
letter “e” is never used. It was 
the performance value that 
made me like it so much.” 
MA Frolic of His Own by 
William Gaddis (Viking, £16). 
“Gaddis publishes only rarely, 
but to my mind he is one of the 
most important American 
writers, using fiction to criti¬ 
cise American culture and its 
corruption.” j 

MELVYN BRAGG 

Broadcaster 
■ Even Odder Perceptions by 
Richard Gregory (Routledge, 
£20). “A wonderfully brilliant 
and quirky mind." 
■ The Chosen Primate by 
Adam Kuper (Harvard Univ¬ 
ersity Press, £22.25). "A deci¬ 
sive, amusing book on biology 
and culture.” 
■ The Language Instinct by 
Stephen Pinker (Allen Lane. 
£20). “Discusses, among 
much else, whether we are 
bom with a language gene.” 

NIGELLA LAWSON 

Journalist 
■ War of the Words edited by 
Sarah Dunam (Virago. £7.99). 
“A book of essays on political 
correctness sounds a bit dull, 
but this is an astonishingly 
lively book. 1 was glad to see 
the debate taken out of the 
hysterical *Why cant we say 
bald or fat?* arena and read 
about the serious issues be¬ 
hind the columnists’ ranting.” 
■ Super Hints for Cooks com¬ 
piled by Lady Wardington 
(Michael Joseph, £9.99). “A 
book about food that offers an 
enlightening literary paint of 
view. We leam, for example, 
that Iris Murdoch enlivens 
shop-bought Brussels pate 
with damson jam." 

JOAN SMITH 

Author and critic 
■ Charlotte Bronte —A Pass¬ 
ionate Life by Lyndall Gordon 
(Chalto. £17.99). “This book 
concentrates an Brontes inner 
life, unlike most biographies, 
rather than repeating the 
hackneyed gothic life story." 
■ The Paper Wife by Lynda 
Spalding (Bloomsbury. 
£15.99). "A thriller set in 
Central America which uses 
the genre to create a fine and 
very troubling novel." 
MSimisola % Ruth Rendell 
(Hutdiinson. £14.99). “A Wex¬ 
ford novel — the best she has 
written in years." 

TERRY WATTE 

Former hostage 
■ Cambridge Minds edited 
by Richard Mason (Cam¬ 
bridge University Press. 
£9.99). “This collection of es¬ 
says covers die major achieve¬ 
ments of individuals and 
departments at Cambridge 
University over the past 150 
years. There is Bertrand Rus¬ 
sell and Wittgenstein, the criti¬ 

cism of Richards and Lea vis. 
as well as the scientific tri¬ 
umphs. A stimulating read 
that introduces us to subjects 
which may be outside our field 
of experience." 
MA World Elsewhere by Ber¬ 
nard Levin (Jonathan Cape, 
£16.99). “An examination of 
Utopian philosophies which 
whizzes through the different 
theories in a way that is not 
entirely optimistic, but is en- 
joyaNy written." 
■ Captain James Cook by 
Richard Hough (Curtis/ 
Hodder, £20). “A biography 
for the general reader. In an 

age when history is nor being 
taught strongly enough, not 
enough is known about the 
great national figures. This 
book should be in every school 
library." 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Arts editor. The Times 
MA Bitter Truth by Richard 
Cork (Yale. £45). “A much 
needed survey of Fust World 
War art." 
MDamn You. England! by 
John Osborne (Faber. E14.99). 
“A brilliant, acerbic view of 
postwar British theatre." 
■ The Blackwell Encyclopae¬ 

dia of Musical Theatre by 
Kurt GanzI (£150). “A magnifi¬ 
cent and comprehensive 
chronicle of an entire art 
form ” 

PAPPY ASHDOWN 

Leader, Liberal Democrats 
■ The Empty Raincoat by 
Charles Handy (Hutchinson, 
£12.99). “One of the genuinely 
fresh thinkers on the changing 
patterns of work and society in 
a global economic market A 
must for new thinkers." 

CHRISTOPHER RICKS 

Literary critic 
■ New and Collected Poems. 
1952-1992 by Geoffrey Hill 
(Houghton-Mifflin. $17.95). 
"True poems, some new 
poems." 
■ Mark Twain: Collected 
Tales. Sketches. Speeches, 
and Essays. IS52-1890, and 
IS9N9I0. (Library of Ameri¬ 
ca. $35 each). “The great 
ringmaster of life's circus." 

BRIAN MacARTHUR 

Editor. Weekend books. 
The Times 
■A Change of Climate by 
Hilary Mantel (Vfldng. £15). 
"The sustained power of Man¬ 
tel's writing at the moment 
when the central trauma of the 
protagonists unfolds remains 
in the memory months later." 
■ Captain Corelli’s Mando¬ 
lin by Louis de Bemieres 
(Seeker. £15.99). "Set on an 
occupied Greek island during 
the Second World War. An 
uplifting and often comic story 
shot through with joy and 
tragedy showing how the com¬ 
mon humanity of men and 
women can conquer the most 
savage barbarity." 
MA Short Walk From 
Harrods by Dirk Bogarde 
(Viking, £15.99). “A haunting 
love story that will bewitch 
anybody who adores France 
and the French," 

DANIEL JOHNSON 

Literary editor. The Times 
M Mazzini by Denis Mack 
Smith (Yale. £19.95). “Defini¬ 
tive, highly readable biogra¬ 
phy of a revolutionary thinker 
far more relevant to our time 
than Marx. Lenin or Mao.” 
■ Bosnia: A Short History by 

Noel Malcolm (Macmillan, 
£1750/£9.99 pbk). "Worthy of 
the Wolfson Prize for history, 
this is the essential back¬ 
ground io Europe’s greatest 
human disaster since 1939." 
■ Marsigli’s Europe, 1680- 
1730: The Life and Times of 
Luigi Ferdinando Marsigli, 
.Soldier and Virtuoso by John 
Stoye (Yale. £29.95). “The 
magnum opus of a fine scholar 
evokes a true European, mag¬ 
nificently baroque in his 
Faustian thirst for 
knowledge." 

KATHY LETTE 

Author 
■ Affliction by Fay Weldon 
(HarperCollins, £12.99). "This 
woman has a sense of humour 
drier than an AA clinic. The 
book deals with a relationship 
which has a touch of the 
Titanic... and a woman who 
thinks it's every man for 
herself. A cautionary tale — 
dark and hilarious." 
■ The Queen and 1 by Sue 

Kathy Lette 

Townsend (Mandarin, £4.99). 
“Lf there were an Olympic 
Games category for social 
satire, Townsend would be a 
gold-medal champion. Inven¬ 
tive and searingly honest, this 
is a satirist who goes straight 
for the jocular vein." 

DERWENT MAY 

Literary critic 
■ 77ie Correspondence of 
William James. Vols f & D 
edited by Ignas K. Skrupskelis 
& Elizabth M. Berkeley (Univ¬ 
ersity of Virginia Press. £39.95 
each). “These are letters that 
Henry and William James 
wrote to each other, and to 
hear these cultured brothers 
hurting their cries of delight 
and winy groans across the 
Atlantic is a rare experience. " 
■ The Oxford Book of the 
Supernatural, edited by D.J. 
Enright (Oxford. £17.99). 
“Made me laugh and shiver." 
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7 Own 9 01737 22SS9B 
RICHMOND 

SlijacrOcomeSt 
0181 332 2221 
ROMFORD 

14 Scux&oi 706 7433S0 
SEVEMOAKS 

1*4 mn a 01732 741215 
SLOUCH 

266 - 2B7 Agn Si 01753 S71907 
SOUTHAMPTON 

ina Ess Sow* 01703 633377 
ET ALBANS 

V? London Ftea 
CscMwac CL 01777 8S837D 

STAINES 
1 Thames Si 0175146G7B3 

SURBITON 
78 Vienna Ra t»B1 3SO i361 

SUTTON 
260 Hull a 0181 6*3 5271 
TUNBRIDGE NELLS 

64Ku4Btt»*m 
01B92 537011 
WATTORD _ ! 

90 PBrade 01923 212225 ■ 
WIMBLEDON 

0181 9(73502 

ttFeasods&roKOSEo 
WOKINGHAM 

62 Fndi a 0173* 733343 

/This week only at 
Dolphin Bathroom 

Showrooms 
AND 

NOTHING 
TO REPAY 

UNTIL 

EASTER! 
POWER 

SHOWER 
WITH EVERY 

FITTED BATHROOM 

m 
\u.. m 

OPENING TIMES 
Mon - Fri 

10.00 - 5.30 
Saturday a 

9.00 - 5-30 J 

OUR PRICES INCLUDE ML THIS! 
WQ DPtfiT DE515N S£8VC£ J 

OKHTPWWWG_+_ 

OW SITE 7EPWC41 aw.tr J 

CHOOSE man ELEVEN SUITES . 

CHOICE Of 5EVEH COLOURS 

B/WuE or ST* BiTHS a SWlffaS 

IWIM0riMl6Wg'U0WlNC- . 

REMOVAL OF OLD WT1«MU 

AdamiaiNSMgi 
AiijonaftapEiEcracs 

UlCASPEraiTINC 

nn mu tfftwWBE bd 
23.9%g£K£5S 

mu noaocvTK'iri ■* fflcrw 
i3H>.L K ranrn! was xm 
S i *&} rsvo CMtfW L t«3 

DolpHm 
FITTED BAT II BOOMS 

ji AfTWncS 



SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SOUTHFIELDS 

SW18 

One bed fiat 
bright, south 

facing, second 
floor. Well- 

maintained block, 
tube 300 yards. 

Ideal FTB or 
pied-a terre. 

Lease 108 years. 

£49,950 

Tel: 
081-877 1590(H) 

or 
081-688 8350 (0). 

SW6 
LANGTHORNE 

STREET 

Well maintained 
maisonette for sale. 

Four bedrooms (2 
double. 2 single), 
bathroom, fitted 

kitchen (incl. fridge and 
washing machine), 

sitting room, bathroom 
(W.C. basin, bath + 

AquaUsa shower) Large 
private garden (approx. 

50 by 30 ft + shed). 

Shared Freehold. 

WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26 1994_ 

PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

071 481 1956 (TRADES 

071 4SI 4000 {PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7526 07! 752 7S27 

CITY & WEST END I WESTMINSTER 

TIRED OF 
COMMUTING 

Walk to mark firm 
this delightful 3 
bedrm/2 batkrm 
toom house only a 
mile from the City. 

Master bedroom 
overlooking 

Shoreditch Church 
gardens (batkrm 

ensuixe). Open plan 
living space with 

marble fireplace, off 
street parking. 

FHLD. 

£120,000. 

Tel: 071 729 7726. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

WITHIN DTV1SON 
BELL 

Styliah audio Da. retied 
Broad Door to quiet nurrtinc 

W«k. 23.2 fix 11.10 ft. 
aepante kticiieo & fcoAnaore. 

Waring fireplace, good 
Reasonable o«bo«W- 

£71.000. 
89 year lease 

Teh 071 222 4558- 

SURREY 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

autaUndbw Oatonlat auto coun¬ 
try readme* bunt « yn ago to 
bn exacting A Mgn weiHle*- 
bon. lpfloor awinunlng pool 

l 

■]NumU!l*iatoi|taK 
QrL^lqMtatoUe 
uasMiqioanu 

Jd^jtehxQsimcm 

REPOSSESSIONS 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

PENTHOUSE 
FLAT 

Spacious apenxnnu 

ASHTEAD 

Detached 1940's house m 

destnfafe (Refined 
avenue-4 beds, 2 

frails rm*, 1 3 

reap, garage, in * oo£ 
drive, padding for several 
cats. Large aednded south 
faring landscaped garden 

with f”ii ivaiwi 
swimming pooLS mins 
June. 9 M25,! mile BR 

station, 35/40 mins 
Waterioo/VktcriaJ4o 

OW0CT 

£199,950. 

0372 272596. 

PORTUGAL 

CAMUBEANVttiA 
SALE OR EXCHANGE 

A kury t9p On the mifdtt etad 
of V*gb Sunk fa tfae Bdti* Vfcji 

UadLOiaUlliuienrf 
gaulH «feb wgaMour rien eur 

Duties Ctoari oodiao— 
ihCghthd drecrad bench - ■ 

fatdroaMwngaren. 

0» ft* fiat floor noloiga III 11 111 
uiftbacftihiiou atareb-There are 
* deririe talMM in fto rito - 2 

with hoftraooa write. 

Tho *Se b conb oocanUe «io Sob 

fa oddtint there b o boat aad o 
Jaap corid faatore la ow 

Plena Reply to Box No 2184. 

RENTALS 

m r/noiuWBJwBw* 
. SSOjOta. OW 207 8to2 

FRANCE 

SUSSEX 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

Devon fishing village to 
the sea. 3 dbk bedrooms 

(I ensuite), bathroom, 
knchen/txeak£ast room^ 

dining room, large lounge, 
balcony. Fully due glazed, 

GCH. DWe garage. 
Garden. 

£05,000. 
Tet 0297 21499. 

EAST ANGUA 

SUFFOLK SEARCH Relocation 
and aqutoMon aarvta w»oam- 
Ing In roMnllll property In 
EM Sutfolk. 0738 603TB5 

BOGNOR REGIS 
Exceptional well 

maintained, spacious 3rd 
and 4th floor maisonette. 
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
(1 eusuiteX sitting room, 
dining room, f/f kitchen, 
cloakroom, FGCH, lift, 

balcony, garage and 
CQUUntmal pirifn 
5 mins town centre, 

3 min* sea. 

Freehold £115.000 
Tet 0483 222007 

■tables- approx SB acres of level I WILTSHIRE 
dromon prolaM. £*30.000 | WU.XOWIN* 

FARM IN 
VINEYARDS 

Spacious 4 bed formboese 
in Champagne; Gas C/H 

recently renovated. 
PressozrA bants ind 
cottage in “Com'’. 

Unspoflt viBage LShn 
Crisis, 1.5hrs Paris. 

Qmckrnde 
FF75O.OO0 neg 

Td 010 33 23 82 67 20 

DORDOGNE 
(NW) 
vjbt Group of 6 

lovely barm, cotnges etc for 
era veruon into 3/4 bed, 2 baft 
booses, Stare ta^ iwimmini 
pool, team court and 2‘A acres 
of SOUlb F»riT>c $ iwific 

to Rhone. Ftntibed prises 
I50-65k toe. Experienced 
emlbh wridtoBB rervioes. 

Tel: 0684 290808 

WESTMINSTER 

WHrTCPAJUSH nr Satteburv 
Auction r/h * bed oou vniooe 
loc WlUmottm OBI 748 6644 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

SANDBANKS PROPERTOS urarany Wanted 
for UK 6 overseas buyers. 
Freefone 0800 716U6 84 nr* 

SET IN THE GROUNDS 
OF AN HISTORIC 
GRADE OUSTED 

BUILDING 
LESS THAN 1 MILE 

FROM WESTMINSTER 

High specification 
includes 

* FULLY FITTED 
AND APPUANCED 
KITCHENS 

* LUXURY 
BATHROOMS 

* FLOOR FINSISHES 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

TIMESHARE 
PRIVATE SALES 

Close to superb 
beaches, yachting 

harbour and the tony 
to the Isle of Purbeck. 

Detached famfly 
house in excellent 

condition with 
seduded garden, 3/4 
beds, fitted kitchen, 
large bathroom and 

garage. 

Priced for 
quick sale at 

£165,000 

Tei 0628 27642 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENGLISH 
COURTYARD 

IN THE VALE OF 
THE WHITE HORSE 

Penstones Court, 
St&nfbrd-in-the-Vafe, 

Oxon. 
Se» comae* oUovdyootoreM 

Exchange or Safa 5 
bed/5 bath fanriy 

vSa. PooL 
Nr. shops. 

Wanted property 
London/SWor 

Kent. Cash 
adjustment 
avaiabie 

either way. 

VriwMMrOOO. 

Tel/Vara: 
0103452707296. 

T 

iif- 

LOCH LOMOND 
BeurifuDy shed orerionkiag the 

iw4i and iroumrim, dote to 
peoaixtr completed golf govk, 
■MiT|iiilnm«t rinlAmi 

pbnmiidiidalliBeriiH.il 
■to*" *«■« **■ m—f- 

Vriord s £7,250. 
Offers in esoess of 

£SM0 
0734 505555. 

KBCNGTONW14 

DoobU baiWnnn wHb wefcoB 
• <«Mt*dmfltoM - 

. GMbMOfC 

, Rent £330 pn. 
Pk» theme/hmkCm pa 

ESTABLISHED ON THE COSTA BLANCA 
FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS 

NORTH OF ALICANTE 3 Beds. 2 Baths 
Townhouse with Roof Terrace and Garden. 
50 Yards from Sea, FuBy Furnished, on 
complex with Pool, Shops, Gartens £29,950. 

SOUTH OF AUCANTE 2 Bedroom Bungalow, 
FuRy Furnished. Close to aH amenities £24^00. 

WRIGHTS 
40 DOUGHTY ST. LONDON WCl: 071-04 05-S 

U9 

FOR FULL DETAILS 
CALL 

ALAN SELBY & 
PARTNERS 

0716133055 

nUCS 
Rtscun o l 5 FE» 
AAMI SALS WEEkS ~ % 3! WFCK 

Club Alguda C«u Del Sol Fkm High t £7JU 
Lk.ih Plaia Cosu DrlSt4 Mar Mid 4 «50 

Costa Dd Sol April Mid 6 L*)ua 
Solar Dc Sao Joao Akam- Mav High b £1400 
Club Aphrodite Cyprus M» Mid 4 £1400 
Tropical Pail Tenenfe Mas Mai 4 £1400 
Grrajau Holktr. Gut) Madam April High 4 £14011 
Luz Ba, Club •Mg ins April Mid b £lb’? 
Bartan Villacma COSO Del Sol May High - £1400 
FairwiGub Tenenfe Mar High 6 £i*»no 
Tropical Pail Teneriie Feb High *1 LMOO 
Orbii ffe: Oriasdu, fl± Mai High £2X0 
bk Oi'Bali Florida Mm High <1 C?>i> 
Malania Beach i.lub Cjtxus Od High 4 £2300 
Rim Seasons Courar, Gb Atone Jan High b £2500 
Lnuame Beach Gift Lanaroie Mar Hich b £2500 

Canvnid Outages Cornwall Aug High b £2500 
Minna Dei S«i| Costa Del Sol Aug High b £2500 
MaibeUa Fotut.-. Cosa Dd Sol Juh High b £1500 
P3u Was S. Hales Seps High b £2b00 
Tropreri Sonda Fon Mwers, Fh. Mar High b £27itl 
Fnnrjv, Tenerr/e April High S u-wo 
HasTriganh Slid Wales June High S G«»| 
Loch Rannocb Scotland JuK High b ijljfl 
Hilfl Vilmj .Mgane Sept High ft D"5U 
The Osborne Torquas Aug Hich b IJjTJ 
AhoClub .Mjanc Jun High b £4"J 
V'mjQl CaianJo. Fla. Oet High K Utwii 

|| PRICEBISTE R BARG A l N s I 

Hub las Tnohs Costa Del Sol Mar Mid ft ibW 
Suntct Harbour Tenenlr Nos Mid 4 £100 
GubRmen i>wa Del Sol On Mid 4 r.'o 
ChAe Praia Da Oara Algarve June High J £1000 
MTO Mija> Cotti Del Sol Mas High X corn) 

gone. ;«ad Jbediwaa. Hacrlrm. 
£172J00 to LI97J00 - inctod^ 

Leauover I IS km*- 
F*S Service Chip drink avtUahfa. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT 
IS BEST IN RETTEEMENT 

HOUSING ACROSS 
RURAL ENGLAND 

Prices to own - 

not rent 

/■ years 

experience 

• 
21-day cool off 

• 

Low deposit 

secures 

• 

No 

cancellation fee 

Full transfer 

Protected 

payment 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

FWGAPP 

NEW HOMES 

able staff will welcome your call u-ith j 

ihc courtesy you npecL You'll find that j 
no reqiKN is n» much efian lor your | Su^niarkcl 

ClHKIllUnL I Suffolk IP 14 Suffolk 1PI4 1 BR 

tiorul Lid & 

PrimeShare 
TMl IIUJSliaRt iSTSTE A&tNf 

yi'p IIO 
--l I'll "'ll \Hi. 

C‘ I l>l N> II 

| 1 am interested in: 

J □T/m«har:hajsaiii> Z ftm mdiaiigL* 

G Selling my Timushare 

CALL 
0449 616055 

NOW! 

CROWN HILL 
SBAFORD-RAST SUSSEX 

A new development offowr and five 

bedrotm detached homes IntiUtf traditional 

construction to a high standard wilh 

generous gardens, nefautaup 

B ERVVICK 

fitted KUchensCmctutfingovei, hob, (Hdge and 
dish washer] and Bathrooms iq a choice of styles*. 

PRICES FROM 
£164.950-£179,950 

JOHNSON PRY PROPERTY 
SALES LIMITED 

omuhiudown 5 Stow bear upra 
A2S9 _ O I Il«»-6lJcn,Ptid»y 

P throughtt>Moalay ! 

\vao4D 3 whysppolmmeui 

W atareiw —- ~L- Oft (0323)890527. 

-ar1 "Oa Brfected miita. 
If. 1(l . . j 

«■ Itwiuaw mm inai4t . .*aT 

fSSSSf 

1 In- Properly Manayn ■ 
071-243 09T.4 

FIRST 
MAYFAIR 

PROPERTIES 

SOMERSET & AVON 

3*Hoiri 
9 wn uultu bach. 

NEAR 
BRISTOL/BATH/WELLS 

Idsri businm fame, gmom farm!? feme or 
Bfffbr BiB. 

£320,000 
Please Reply to Box No 1981 

ccfrmm cstatci 

Letting quality properties in 
Central tamdon smee 1978. 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require good 

quality properties in Comal 
London. Prompt, 

prrfBaBHral and ftriraDy 
service. - Mmagemart. 

071 224 3773 

TEL: 071 499 S403 
F.4X: 071 499 6001 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

Spncjm/cowpua. nw/bonne. 
Wc can help in BeJgrevji, 

VKhiIiIhIiw <LiatW inww 
Fhaocm now. 
BtnftftOk 

•71734 7432(riBce br») 
•71734 0628(<M*.w/to*) 
- . AKLAUambar. 

NEW HOMES 

THE QUIET OF 
LINCOLNSHIRE, 

THE 
CONTENTMENT 

OF LUXURY... 

Note available, 

the Wellington, 
an Individually 

designed, non estate 

four bedroomed house 
with large garden in the 

picturesque market 

town of Holbeacb, 

Lincolnshire. 
Discover the quality of 

an Ashivood home, 
discover the peace of 

Lincolnshire. 

The Wellington 

£119,500 

LANDLORDS 
with properties inSWl7 

SW3 forJangUstoJ 

Corporate Clients. 

Teb071-2358861 
Fax:071-2367819 

i JOHN D WOOD 
o. <;<» 

. firttwr Moranfloa . 
ptaMBceBenyoneol 

theeaolBoM: 
LONDON: KMkgn, 
CMhm. KnlgHabridjjn 

Brigravto. Muyfrir. 
HotondPHk 
■nfFuRuun. 

- Triton-497 4811 
F«: BTI4088086 

- St John* Wood, 
Hampstead, Write Vria, 

PrioarDMMwxt 
'■ UBtYWBL ■ 
TrifcgrtTaaawy^: 

. foetmartk 
oiiWUlMi, n<MW 
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tenants 
The Japanese don’t like the number 4; 

Americans want big fridges. Cheryl Taylor 
on letting to people from abroad Most landlords and let¬ 

ting agents agree that 
the Japanese are best 
at looking after rent¬ 

ed properties: they remove their 

to the place. “Unfortunately, our 
client was unable to supply the 
information," lie says. 

Traditionally. London's Japanese 
community worked in the Gty and 

mww* 

r d* 

are quiet and. mostly, hand back 
the property in good condition. 

Not every property will appeal to 
them, or to other overseas tenants, 
says John Birch, of the central 
London agents Birch & Co. Most 
Japanese want modern, two to 
three-bedroom flats in quality, 
purpose-built blocks, wiih porters 
and a garage. They also have 
special needs. The Japanese, stick¬ 
lers for cleanliness, like to shower 
before they get into the bath, so 
require separate facilities, and in¬ 
sist on power showers, says Jacque¬ 
line Ironsides, who runs the central 
London agency Ironsides. 

Some people from the Far East 
are very superstitious. According to 
research by the estate agents 
Savills, many oriental tenants will 
not rent a property with the 
number 4 in the address, because it 
is considered unlucky. Number 8 is 
lucky and may override other 
objections. They do not like the 
colour black (ft represents death), 
and often require a property faring 
a certain direction. 

Vicky Palau, of Savills’s letting 
department recalls a Japanese 
man who liked the high-rise block 
he saw-in St John’s Wood, north 
London, except that it faced south 
(tins being unlucky for his mother- 
in-law). He was not amused at her 
remarking: “A good excuse not to 
invite her round.” The Japanese do 
not like mother-m-law jokes. 

One of the strangest requests that 
Mr Birch hasdealtwith was from a - 
Japanese man looking far a family 
house fa Wimbledon (the southern 
edge, of London is. sought after 
because of its golf courses). The 
man wanted to know whether the 
trees in the garden were botiunale 
and female because, if they were, 
this would give the "right fading" 

Hampstead and Highgate. The 
Japanese school, at one time in 
Regem's Park, has moved to west 
London, and so families are spread¬ 
ing to other areas. 

Young Japanese businessmen 
aim to live in St John's Wood, but 
as they climb the corporate ladder 
they aspire to Mayfair, Knights- 
bridge and Chelsea. Rents, depend¬ 
ing on the size of the flat can be 
high. Japanese middle to top man¬ 
agers pay at least £450 a week for a 
two-bedroom flat in Hampstead; 
around £750 to £800 a week for a 
larger flat in Belgravia. 

The various nationalities have 
different needs. Mrs Palau says 
that American families cannot cope 
with a small, below-the-worktop 
fridge with an icebox for a freezer, 
or a combined washing machine 

and drier. “Their delight at seeing 
an Arm ana fridge-freezer and sepa¬ 
rate washing machine and drier 
can often result in overlooking 
other inadequacies." she says. 

fMM. 
A family house — three bedrooms, two reception rooms, two bathrooms, shower room and a roof terrace — in Belgravia, for rent at £639 a week (Ironsides) 

Although there are more 
Europeans and other na¬ 
tionalities renting homes 
in London than ever be¬ 

fore, Americans still represent tile 
lion's share of the market, at 
around 65 per cent. They also have 
the biggest budgets. Most Savills 
tenants are Americans aged 30-39, 
working in the financial sector. 
They prefer two to three-bedroom 
properties and pay an average of 
£750 a week. Popular areas indude 
Knighlsbridge. Kensington, Chel¬ 
sea, and St John’s Wood. • • 

•• -Australians now spurn flats in 
the traditional Antipodean enclave 
of Earls Court for penthouse apart¬ 
ments in Kensington and Chelsea, 
Ms Ironsides says. “Like many 
people from hot countries, they do 

not like carpet in the bathrooms, 
and want lots of space, including a 
balcony or roof terrace with lots of 
light and a view.” 

Italians like ultra-modem apart¬ 
ments; fairly stark, with video entry 
phones and secure car parking. 

Scandinavians are particularly 
keen on studio flats, stripped pine 
floors and anything made of wood. 

The French are more traditional; 
they eat out more and are content 
with old-fashioned kitchens and 
bathrooms. Their budgets are gen¬ 
erally lower. Families usually want 
to live near the Lycfie in South 
Kensington. 

Germans prefer unfurnished 
flats within walking distance of the 
office. They often have heavy 
furniture and need flats with large 
rooms to accommodate it. 

Most tenants from the Middle 
East, particularly Arabs with large 
families, want to live in central 
London—in elaborate houses, with 
staff quarters, in Mayfair, the 
Edgware Road or Knightsbridge. 

Whatever their nationality, most 
tenants want quality furnishings. A 
landlord whose attitude is "that's 
good enough for a tenant" is likely 
to get one who could not care less. 
Mrs Palau says. “Prepare the 
property to the standard you would 
expect and you will be rewarded 
with a grateful tenant who returns 
it in good condition." 

The good news. Mrs Palau adds, 
is that most tenants pay their rent, 
look after the property and vacate 
on time (Statistics from Savills 
indicate that fewer than 1 per cent 
of tenants behave badly). Most do 
not smash furniture or leave the 
property dirty. If they do. the agent 
holds a deposit of six weeks’ rent 
which should pay for the repairs 
and cleaning. 
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m Birch & Co, 18-2] Jerntm Street, 
London SWIY 6HB (07H37 59211. 
Ironsides, 34 Beauchamp Place. SW3 
INU (071-581 5877). Savills. 139 Sloane 
Street, SW1X 9AY (071-730 0822). 
Knight. Frank & Rutley, 8 Smith Sneer, 
SW34EE (071-824 8231). Second-floor, two bedroom flat near Kensington High Street £375 a week (Knight Frank & Rutley) 

What you should know before lettingyour home 

□ Who to let to? Renting to a big company 
is a safer bet because companies do not enjoy 
protection under the Housing Act 1988 and 
cannot become sitting tenants. They must be 
registered in Britain so, if necessary, you 
can serve a writ on them. The tenant should be 
a bona fide employee of the company and 
the company must pay the rent 

agencies in central London ask about £200 
a week for a small flat with a minimum of 
£150 for a one-bedroom flat in Battersea, 
and more than £1,000 for a family house in 
Knightsbridge or Belgravia. 

■** 

□ Ask for references. These can be 
supplied by. for example, the tenant's bank, 
employer, solicitors or previous landlord. 

□ Length of let There are different types of 
tenancy for varying periods. The new Assured 
Shorthoid Tenancy enables landlords to let 
properties with the certainty of regaining 
possession ai the end of the tenancy, and 
with greater scope for evicting a bad tenant 
An agreement between both parties for a 
fixed period (a minimum of six months) gives 
both parties security and peace of mind. 

□ Ask questions. How does your letting 
agent expect to find you a tenant who respects 
your property and pays the rent on time? 
Members of the Association of Residential 
Letting Agents (ARLAJ must have a 
minimum of two years’expertise, provide 
separate accounts for clients’ money, carry 
professional indemnity insurance and operate 
from business premises. The ARLA 
address is 18-21 Jermyn Street, London swi 
(071-734 0655). Send an sae for a list of 
members and a booklet on letting. 

□ Check what other landlords charge. 
Are their properties in better or worse 
condition than yours? On average, letting 

□ Garaging. This is a big attraction in 
central London, as are built-in leisure facilities, 
such as pool, gym and Jaccuzi, and outside 
amenties. such as garden, terrace and balcony. 

□ Letting agency fees. Most charge about 
10 per cent of the rental for the term of the 
tenancy. Some will collect the rent, 
charging a further 2h per cent 

□ Management. Many agents offer a 
management service, faking care of your home 
far another 5-7*2 per cent on top of the 
letting fee. The agent will inspect the property 
two to four times a year and send you a 
written report on its condition. 

□ Furnishing. You will be expected to 
provide a home that is fully furnished and 
equipped down to teaspoons. Furnishings 
must fit the house: irs no use filling an 
expensive house with junk or putting 
antique furniture in a one-bedroom flat 

□ Insurance and mortgage. Advise 
insurers (buildings and contents) in advance. If 
you do not, they may refuse to pay out 
should you need to make a claim. The same 
applies to a mongage lender; it will be a 
condition of your mortgage that you get 
permission before letting. Remember, the 
taxman will want his share of any income 
from letting, but any expenses can be set 
against your income. 

TIIE&MtTIMES 
Commuter Challenge 

in association with ©Vauxhall Monterey 

.a 

•^X-rcruY -aS ±m. 

The Times Commuter Challenge offers you the chance to win a superb 
Vauxhall Monterey RS 3.2i V6 - a smooth, high-class luxury salon with 
rugged off-road capabilities, worth £22,000. 

The questions for our intriguing daily quiz game are set by Bamber 
Gascoigne from the updated edition of his Encyclopaedia of 
Britain. 
The Daily Game - every day for 17 days we are publishing 
three questions. Answer the three daily questions correctly 
and you could win a Philips rechargeable portable CD play¬ 
er or one of five runners-up prizes of Bamber Gascoigne’s 
Encyclopaedia of Britain. By keeping a record of your 
answers, you can also enter our weekly and accumulator 
games. 
The Weekly Game - the daily questions on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays will give clues and will include a question on cycling. When you have answers for the three cycling ques¬ 
tions phone the weekly prize line printed on Friday for a chance to win one of three Raleigh cycles a week. 
The Accumulator Game- this is played by keeping a record of your answers to the daily questions and placing the first letter 
of the answer to each question in one of the 11 specified word spaces on the grid (see example below). Then by unscrambling 
the letters for each word at the end of our three week challenge you will be able to solve our 11 word accumulator question 
with the chance to win our star prize of a Vauxhall Monterey RS 32i V6. Runners-up prizes include one prize of £500 in cash 
to put towards your travel costs and three further prizes of £100 worth of Texaco's CleanSystem3 petrol. 

i ^ 

i 
i -V' 

$ around 
the M25 

Hertfordshire: 3 High 
Street, Sandridge. near 

St Albans. Restored 17th 
century semi-detached 

cottage, five miles from the 
M25 (25 minutes by train. 
St Albans to King’s Cross). 

Two bedrooms, lounjje, 
dining room, kitchen. Barn 
with planning permission. 

ACCUMULATOR PRIZES Vauxhall Monterey RS 3L2i V6 worth £22000 
Commute with imposing luxury in VauxhalTs latest addition to the leisure vehicle market. The Monterey1 
RS 3JTs three-door, off-road body styling is ideal for commuting - with the space to travel in comfort, and 
a very high driving position to give you a commanding view of the road. One prise of £500 cash and three 
prizes of £100 worth of Texaco's new CleanSysiemJ petrol will go to runners-up. 

Day Six Questions 

j ESSEX 
'24/2flCoopereaieSt 

! X'- 

:24/213 Coopere 

acaj SBk 
U HERTFORDSHIRE 
:j 3High Street 
n Sandridge 
Vi £130.000 

Essex; 24/26 Coopersale 
Street. Epping. Grade 11 

listed 16th century 
farmhouse in half an acre, 
on the edge of Epping and 
the M25 fonder an hour 
from Oxford Cirrus on 

Central line). Five 
bedrooms, three reception 

rooms. About £295.000 
(Savills. 0245 269311). 

16. Near which European town was an over-ambitious 
miltary thrust attempted on September 17, 1944? 
(Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs to 
won151 
17. In which saga does a prosperous solicitor buikl a 
house called Robin Hill? (Accumulator Clue: The first let¬ 
ter of this answer belongs to word 6) 
IS. Who was shown a yellow card for a foul against 
Berthold in a 1990 semi-final, which would have prevented 
him from playing in the World Cup final? (Accumulator 
Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs to word 71 

Phone 0S9I 66 55 98 and leave your answers to the ques¬ 
tions above, followed by your name, address and daytime 
phone number. Winners will be selected at random after the 
lines close at midnight tonight. Calls cost (per minute) 39p 
cheap rate. 49p other rimes. 

The answer to all ijuestions in Commuter Challenge, can be 
found in the new updated edition of Bamber Gascoigne's 
Encyclopaedia of Britain (Macmillan. £29.95). 

» -v- fi . ! - {' \ ■ 

: # 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Bramble Cottage 
Hyde Heath 

£217,000 

Buckinghamshire: 
Bramble Cottage. 7 The 

Green. Hyde Heath. 
Detached cottage m a thud 
of an acre (40 minutes by 
Tube from Amershamto 
Baker Street 7 miles from 
the M25), Two bedrooms, 

TSSS»y' 
(Hamptons. £M94 725707). 

WEEKLY PRIZES: Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar 
The Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar is a cycle designed for com¬ 
muting. Ten-speed indexed gearing will cope with any road 
conditions and the standard rear carrier will cany most 
commuter loads The Jaguar carries a 15-year guarantee. 

DAILY PRIZE: Philips redtargable 
portable CD player. Enjoy your choice of 
music in CD quality with Philips light¬ 
weight player model AZ6823. Five runners- 
up reenwe the Encyclopaedia of Britain. 

□□□E □□□□ 

THE ACCUMULATOR GAME 
I laving phoned in your answers lo the daily and weekly prizes, now 
lake the first letter of each answer and play the accumulator game. 
Printed to the left is a grid. Every day. as you have answered the 
questions, you will have gathered the first letter of each answer to fill 
in the grid. We will tell you u hieh word each letter belongs to in the 
grid, but it is up to you to put all the letters in the correct order to 
form each word. When you have worked out all the words, they will 
form another question. Once you know the answer to this question, 
phone in your answer to enter the contest for a Vauxl uJI Monterey 
RS 3.2i Vb and our runners-up prizes of £500 cash and three prizes of 
L1UU of Texaco's new CleanSysiemJ petrol, in the accumulator game, 
where the answer to a question requires a name, the first letter of the 
surname applies. 

- VSL*- Sen (S® '.SSSkqiiMM11... . 
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MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISE CALI: 

071 4SI 4422 (TRADE} 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 7S2 7827 071 7S2 7107 

ALFA ROMEO 

155 LUSSO 2 0. 92 K rag. red. 
4.000 miles only, many extras. 
Bereave-mm I |q«« MX 
E l: .000. Tel 0273 84&S40 

ASTON MARTIN 

V8VANTAGE 
88 F 

FHG Auiu. X Pack. Balmoral 
Gnu Mill Mj£doIu piped 
Crm. Ciciirv auaujued. | 

Auiu CD. 
Price with P.'Plaies 

£64,995 
0181 891 30M Rose 

English (Day! 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS_ 

93 L Aim S2 Eiuie in taxor red 
wltn anthracite interior air con 1 
crane remote locking. IS.OCC 
mMw UfcWi OgOB gggggg T - 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Q Q 
Q Listers o( Stratfozd Q 

H A6 23 g §TDISE □ 
SALOON □ 
INDIGO H 

□ £P.OJL n 
g 01789 294477 g 

□□□□□□□□□□□□a 

3.0 C3I while. 1974 manual. 
Lorety car. £3.000 Tel 0782 
8fr»J8 iho iwesri mn 

3ie< Sen 1994 m. mce nuo. 
Sierra 4.000 miles. £15.000 
ono. RieumLincr fortes sale. 
Tel. 0706 750331_ 

735 SE 
Mo> 90 Amo, mrtaBc Uue / Min 
bolter, 70,000 imfet, FSH Alpine 

CO system. 

£11,995 ono. 

| Td: 0628 52WM or office 

0628 646105. 

3IBIS count M reg Mauritius 
Blue- GK ttlH Pioneer «ow ESR 
Alarm E 18.600 0670 353 449 

320 Convertible Aina 92V. 1 
owner. 50K. FSK. Must go 
nencc C! 3,600. Watford 109231 
33JT4S/ 0631 834831 T 

3301 SE 4-door. 93L Maunum. 
t owner. 18k. FSH. Cl 7.990. 
T«U Sunday- OSSO 16BS40 or I 
04T4 365020. I 

M3 
CONVERTIBLE 
May 94. Avus Btne.'SiKer 

Urjihrr. 10 Track CD. Trader. 
Carpets. Remote Alarm. As 

sen S.1XJ0 mis 

£36,750 
1 Tef 0277 821 752 Haase 

Q8X 507 9000 Office 

535i SE 
IWZlKJ Diamond metallic 

Hack, silver p«> hide. Full SE 
spec, plus air condilioniiK. CD 

stader.'auto-cbuqpr. BMW 
electronic .ilann. internal 
ilabajL dechrcme. 37k. 

BMWFSH. 

£19,750 

TeJ 0565 653324. 

BMW 850i 
IMMACULATE 
CONDmON 

1991 L/H drive, borpmdy. josr 
over 5.000 KM. one Cwmer. 

leather interior. FSH. Caraccd 

£48,000 
Write Ur. R EUTcnch. 182 
BonJevaid Pern re. 75017 

Paris. France. 

318i Auto 
M re^. 4JOO “iles. Arctic 

filter, pet doth interior. Fogs. 
FCA. Radio cassette. Alarmed. 
Coh ucir fl&tiOOL geaalme 

bargain at £16^00. 
0475 568245. 

3201 Com Auto 90 O Met Kavy. 
Beioe leather. AUoVR ABS Alrm 
39K FSH x Uuy owner Inunac- 
ulale £12.600 0732 761 474 

aZM SE aula, r B9. only 7k ml*, 
imnumlole condition, while. 
dk srev Int. FSH. 4 door. e/w. 
,/r. sfereo. £8.7SOmw. Offlw: 
0708 734834 ext 2M A-Ruhl 

M5 
90 H. metallic Silver, Nilrnberg 

model, full leather, air cood. 
rear spoiler, 17" wheels, ekeme 
memory seats, multi CD, 49/100 

miles. FBMMFSH, 2 owned. 
Absolutely inmucdlare. 

Probably the fines example 
in the country. 

£19,995 

k Tel: 0458 272661 J 

r 320i SE 
Mar 92, manual, Mauritius 

Blue. ABS. alloys, 
e/sunroof, e/windows, 

c/locking. Sony radio/cass/ 
CD 10 dis!'- 1 owner, FSH, 
47,000 mis. Ex condition. 

£13,750 

Tet 0908 665393 (Home) 
; 0525 854215 (Office) . 

325i SE 
Auto J reg. bngtu red. cotour 

coded, cuts. daps, ciBog¬ 
in slier. Mrec siccnar whMl 

elec s/r. BMWFSH: £14,400 

3251 SE 
J reg. Titan, colour coded. 

■mu flap, extinguisher. Mice 
suspcdSKw. rear held 
restraints, rear eiccnic 

windows. BMWFSH: £hL60Q 

Tet 0420 587412 

316 Coupe 
M reg. 400 ml* Red. Altoy* 
Lou suspension, more extras. 
Immediate delivery, private 

sa/e Cost new tl 'oMJ 

Will Acccept 
£16.750 ono 

0325 384306 or 0836 
320656 

3251 Soon aide. 1990. dOBMfl. 
black hide. 1 owner. BMW his¬ 
tory. usual extras, immaculate. 
Above average miles hence. 
£8.998 OBI 8CS ISGd. 

328 ; Convertible. B9 C 190. «*■ 
coUcnt coml navy muo/dom 
Bit factory alarm, cans, scree. 
lwdMCTdiBfltla.FSH.d7t. 
£12.000. Tel 0932 227988. 

M Reg. 
BMW 7J0i A 

VR New Model 

Snpot> nmifieuioo 
Icrrinc savin* 

0253 765000. 
I m weekend}. 

51* SE 

September "92.24,000 
miles. Bright red Ex- 

demo and one lady owner. 
Immaculate condition. 

£12,500 ono for quick 
sale. 

Tet 081-364 9737IH) 

or 081-343 4336(0). 

320 iSE 
4 door. 921. calypso red. Sooy 
puli-om radio A ID disc CD 

rlaytr. BMW alarm A separate 
—rtmeham1 immabilMer. New 
tyre* J driver. 45K mb. FSH. 

Immaculate. 

£13395. 
TeL-0296 89117. ■ 

b 2*5 ALPINA 
COUPE 

1992, in 
immacuiaie Lagoon green, 
more exclusive than an M3. 

42,000 miles, FBMWSH. 

£21.000 
Private sale 

Tel: 0242 572229 (H) 

L 0831 679347 (M) a 

52BSE Aim 9». 1 owner. Sil¬ 
ver. 27K mlt FSH. Totally aa 
new. £16.980. W 338 aafe7 T 

S2S I convertible. Red. 1987. 
weekma use, alarm k MtmR- 
met. FSH. 37 k. hwoecUBB wet- 
cmno. £8.700. Td oazz aaaao 

73SU. 81H. Diamond Blur* Uue 
ttnr. r/ma r*r. asc. uerru. 
alarm, fun aotfocM. FSH. Ms* 
nb £tl.960.0TX-4W491B.T 

730 SE 
VS New shape, i« 

registered oct fst 94. M 
reg, 2,500 mis. Ascot green 
with sand Beige leather & 
comfort seats. Showroom 

Condition 

£36-500 
Tet 061 748 8888 ar 0860 
_743592 Private sale_ 

SWB. 91 J, Amo. De/Chrome, 
ill 10 disk CD, beautifnl 

car. part chauffeur driven. 
29,000 miles. Full BMW 

warranty and history. 

£23,995 

1 No dealers ar advertisers 

0565 750760 Office 

0836 771488 Private. 

325i SE 
1991 J. New shape. Btock 

FSH. Bee root Alloys. 
BMW alarm. Iirnnar 

75.000m. 

£12^00 ono. 

Tet 0249 713572 (day) 

or 0225 891070 (eves). 

730i SE 
A too. J 1991 Diamond 

bJack/Waci hhr. SR, AC 
Cruise. BMW abna. Td 

hands-fae. Garaiady ad 
coed. I owner, tetmng 

director. FSH. No cost spared 
maintenance. Kern garaged 

since new. 72JL (ail moforwii) 
beaoe linkwew. 

commensnrata with 
£16-100 

Tet 071-SS9 2*00 (work l 

CQflV 3Z8L H Atpln* WMM 
/Navy Med A Uhr. X owner. 
WK. FSK. V HiflIt Soec. A* | 
Cond CI3.9BO 0573 8*3661 

M3 1989. Alum?. Uack laelher. 
Schnnzer susp A mono arm, 
nr. rtir. FSH. ImmaeulBlp. 83 
k. £10.998 Td 0383 817104 
0-0 or OSS3 617287 IW) 

MSS» Auto SW. Lads met 
1987 lEl. FSH ESR. Unmac. 
Pffna- £4.980. 068B 73090 

BMW WANTED 

18T roc an BMW set/9* rood- i 
Torn Harts' pay* Iho but 
nrico, 0393 768782. ngM ! 

■7-93 Pnrolum Prices gold for 
OH low mileage BMWB 
Moievalley Motor Group 0372 
749090 or 0831 406172 

CITROEN 

UNBELIEVABLE prices on Brand 
Now Cttroema. Over 200 In 
stock for immtKtinii- dottvery. 
Phone OSes 31300 for detaPs. 

CLASSIC CARS 

2BOSL auto paooaa l owner 83k 
unlnue £19.998 0403 788273 
idayj 0403 79Q4gfe evrCT 

E-Typa V12 Rownter. 1976 N. 
Azure Bias/ Tan HMe. UJC 
Supplied. Totally Original. 
aa.OOOm. History £24.998. 
oat 906 1122 Day 0S38] 
52Z2H E/yn/ w/Ends T 1 

DELOREAN 
1 of only 12 in the 

world. 
RHD. As new. 2JJOO 

miles. 

£26,000 
or best offer. 

Teh 0374 148276 or 
0342 313015. 

ASTON 
MARTIN DB 6 
1989. S speed marud, MS, 
toMy imdorod but n MBBig 
artoswl onmwfcgd Hafer, 

docutMiRgd IMMy. 
KustbaoiwaffbBbatf 

In UK. 

£29AG0 
T«ioenas32S9 

CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED_ 

classic car wanted 

CLASSIC CARS 

VOLKSWAGEN 
BEETLE 

1 I.VXkrJ Reg 197ft Beige 
Excellent original 

condition, one owner. 
69.000 miles, long tax and 

MoT, fan history. 

OIRO £3.750 
Tet OBI-631 7701 (Suotafs) 
or £61-469 7766 (Weekdays). 

JAGUAR 

'KOVGAR' 

Burgundy, JetMcr tagiae 

rtcaaly rtbaJl, ran M o 
qakk.maaaagSO'ilxk. 

QndtSoU 

BtuctlUfito. 

Td 071403 S927 

FOUR WHEEL DHvT Zggg^SL 

ESCORT Its TURBO- black 89 0 
ran, rutty sannw gnd bnnMb^ 
User, 36.000 cond. xa.460. Tel 0480 488*41 

GRANADA Ghla CsL 9.BL An». 
92 J. Air eon. CD- Mel BWic. 
ran, £8.998 0688 804 B71 _ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

98 L Vogue SE Auto. WeRBlIn- 
mr/OwHUa 16k Warranty- 

_OT3Sfc«l_«£85gOT—__ 

8404 Toyota t-andcrutsorvx Plo- ! 
sal. Auto, is Mapto Rad Mdd- 
be. delivery mileage. fbH BN. 
wtm Laatnar. are cam. alec aean 
etc. CPOA. Oootacf Gordon 
Lamb Toyota. MW 
QmartMM. QB48 231122 

FERRARI 

365 GTC 4 
1972, Avcr/bUdt hstedor, 

T BTI, m.mirMhw, frill 

£42,500. 

Td 0252 723999 

FERRARI DINO ' 
246 GT 

1973 in XXno Roan Red, black 
leather Interior, sapah 

condemn. Any impccrion 
wdcome. fame rcpursooii 

Presem owner 11 jem 

£5SJM0. 

Td 0455 284795 (W/Ends) 
or 0533 S17378 (W/Days) 

CLASSIC CARS 

VOLKSWAGEN 
Beatfe 

19781296L 

Rare bsi edirioo in Diauood 
silver. Only 2X000 mis la 

almost ora* comfirioa. 

£X950osto 
Most be sees 

iFamham 5arre7) 0252 
776619 After Spin 

MARK EL 

JENSON 
INTERCEPTOR 

MARK 3 

1974 Dart metaBic bine, 
lestizer interior. £800 

recently spent on MoT. 

Very good condition. 

£7,250 ono 
0656785768. 

tausu 3.1 

FERRARI 

testarossa 
WHITE 

rowrisr,/99tf, 
■'■iwnATFrir mb cotb dA 

h£!o%Z.psh.Fz? 
aotr-pnamteoaiBmm. 

£s%m. 

Td 6274 611111 
(MRJMmm) 

308 GT4 

mad, wa 

£17,900. 
Frivol* Sale 

Tel 0844 553659 

' 308 GT4 
1978, daxk trine, 43^)00 

mflea. FSH; ecrHImt 
cooffition, recent respny. 
lust serviced by GraypanL 

£\sjm 

Tcl071 3206334(0) 

0923 855426(H) or call 

Geoff Parker ax Greypaui 

to inspeci 0509 232233 

308 GTB 
1979 BJack/Cream 48k. 

FSH, sir cog, 000’s spent. 

£28^58 oro 

Td 061 4271447 

TEST.VROSSA 

S;FSH.3a6eltvi*rBtd. 
CD 1“Taocre* Her* at =o*cr. 
I ii.rrue*"^ icat.'fltMr gnert. 
ng.uliiBMdmiM 

radocsd £4,000: 

£604»0 
Ahsahnd) bo com 
TdtlTC 3i3£:'««^ 

fWtr 

348 SPIDER 

cnnJ mri* tad i® w’*r 
mcisJa- 

Nci.F3“ reascoreriifc 
£«9^oa 

Tel T«q McABwttr 
0619029767(588 014) 
or 0282 610610 (O Hn) 

four wheel drive 
r - __j_ 

M^ri fnl =-8. »1 H two. 
TMOO twte B dT. dAgy 
>nnral» n/barau rtK 
£13.998. T«1 08t *47 P198 

uftemnanco- w w. 
9 Si*, ermropaaer. &a.OQQ;m3. 
CH pan Td 3«W 771 171 

IMMACULATE j 
SHOGUN 

May 94. LWB 3.0L Pdnri. 
Dk Gram Metaffic.' Stiver 

Trim. Top alam. 
I Owner. FSH. TjMO mft. 

■CX22JS60 
Td: 0727 841441 

5* 1/. S3 3 Ztv 
LV.3, a-Jtr:-. Hsnc-.-ar grofv- I 

* COO?/. £25.5;' 
9* 1/ S-'TOCvr. 2 S ”2 *-! ; 

rtw. TOOC'W £2* 55C 
£4 ~Cv</4. Lar^fc". v:t 

! TD. LWB. ZK*?. tS.OOCM. i<, 

raw. *55.45:- 

TOM HARTLEY j 
The ursmata nrorw j 

tfeakv; Ir 4 V<D I 
02B2 712.82 7 d»y»- 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

rG r e 3 t W e FT Road 
i r— 

BKB0£ IS Peal ar — 
EK iwta*«wu_ 
BL WELEteaoBLi— 
a CHBiiUimcrv— 
M. ClSIBqSMf- 
98 CniBtf IraealRM. 
98 cmagnur,^- 
98CU8&gfcra- 
98 CtH&jBteK**- 

Mercedes-Benz E d g W Jt ~F, Mo a Mercedes-Benz 

_Delias fa.ciaoErt,vet*-jcrnsTso 
._:rpiaa measpaifteau .jem 
—98 esm Qm Paris*_MTI2yai 
'".’SEiS m Esnth»»*Bte_itrnLs> 
— ± M.esmCteateaallhetn'ntM 

9U os cat dm-nictsw 
Z.rrciisa sieiu*.-sia« 
_r:ai« *sledolc«i-sreena 

081 560 2151 

HBIIWb_I3TCLS0 98 BBBTAnacWm-mam 98 
at29XBttcEbo_irreaa mtarTBoY*-rrraau 
98E3DMRIF_.rrtSiSI 98 ESKBbtBM-ITCffirSO ^ 
98 ES3l>rorMre_IJTC3-39 98 ECWTSNe--IITE3.7S0 
sstaauRsiae_3ro«£so s8Esorsae--toum ^ 
98E2giTP8amm_UTELU 98 SBRaBSLAC-NTtBfiO pro 
98E3BTteimaRee_CPawa 98 CdmcMhpAa.*Z—l(T PDA Mi 
98 BBBTr3m_—__I5CJS0 980SB ka4rBfcA_—_JT P0A. 9UI 

. After bn Na.«3181236Open Sanday 10-2 7t\ 

Merceries-Benr K f T A I l 'O' 

iteE uBwr_ti7ja 
198E L5 Sru) Hat 2ST_CI9JB0 
1900 LS Oat tea I4T—J1UH 
C1W B»t Bayi ITT._J2L*» 
Ctwambw fW 4T_CL79D 
cna E»p9 DM BtA 4t JT85D0 
aagOagBka'ba.ST—CHJSO 
CWBgriL HaUT—tajM 
cBooemteL fm. rr_o«o 

ioBmDaktei IT-ST3ED 18 Bla tel Bbri. *1-£24500 98 IMCEBhaBbri.7T  WW 
lPWtealir__C8SI0 98 BSOEuamaw. IBt_-£27500 9R.SBONaaeBbaIff-ENDS 
I Poor war. (T_tn.rao 98 BMEBteiBhcr MT_£3Ma 9K WELSflnUBal. Ut-£8H 
ikek.nr re-TM 98EaOEB«o<dM.rT_mB CE JB8SLPml&JT,*r__£2i3SI 
IEBka.IM.l4a_C42S0 980000ExtM-She UT_fZ7SB «JL SUSBAanShtr. W_f5L950 
EBPdB«tbm.l2T_QUS0 18 BBW EB Nate Bha 1ST S1SH JS- MBSeantrl Sho, TffT -LV3M 
:BM9min_tamo MraEsaegirT.gsan 98«o*bbb*s»m.mt_i3bj5o 
IBpuUIM.91—01*0 18 ECO BcteO Sricc. ST CF500 9B.WD0f.ltelBa9.gr-tPJA 

- rw 4 rR~After'Hoaa No. MSB7WOT Sd-ift- 4Stra. IT-'s'> 

> I Z 1 JL Memries ta K I T A'f-l K 

94H C180 Elcganca /Gamte Blue, Auto- 
92J 190E1^ Signai Red-J 
94M C228 Sport Saver, Auto- 
94L E200 Imperial Red- 

PLEASE RING FOR 

.7TE21J750 93L E300D AJmarfne Red, Uhr, A/C—21T £27^58 

S7TC13J350 94L EaWMidniBWBIue.RFS-lSfT£2SJ«B 

:9T£2UK0 93L E329C Pearl Hue. Lfrr-1ST £38^51 

JT £21,959 94L S320 Bfus Btacdc--14TC<7^50 

STOCKLIST OF OVER 40 CARS 

Quality 
Used Cars 

Breakdown in a 
r 

Mercedes-Benz Touring Guarantee stays with the car up to its fourth birthday, not with the first owner. 
For more information please call us on 081-518 9070. ]<~y 

E300TD W Mouchllo. Mush¬ 
room Tex. A Ufa. ESR EW". 
H'*”Vv. walnut. Cruise. Alloy*. 
Alarm £31.MS Price Haim 
Ud. MB Dealer Tel 053*s 
417000 T Dsn_ 

Lancaster 

5v.£sas»»__ 
Ahm* p_If n*B 

_WrOASB 

wTti tspm S4*_ 

towjhLtSR- 
S30CE92J_ 

-1ST CMOS 
nwiiw 

0HA!s.EW.ESH.ItVU.HiC»-33raai5 I 

1BOE r.o 91 H Alroandlne. Cre»- 
Cloth Auro. ESR. ew. Alarm. 
26.400 miles £14.495 Pcfcr 
Harris LW. MB Dealer 0536 
417000 7 Days_ 

CZSOO Elegance 94. Almoiuiine 
Grey OoUv Auto. ESR. EW. 
RHR. Alarm. CO £ZS.99S. 
Peter Hams Ltd. MB Dealer Tel 
0036 At 7000 7 Pays _ 

CT BO Elegance 94 l_ Nautlc Blue. 
Ckry CKKh Auto. ESR. EW. 
RHR. DRS. CD. Alarm, f 3.000 
mile* £21.996. Peter Harris 
Ud. MB Dealer 0536 4X7000 7 
Pays____ 

E300D 94 M Blue/BUCk. Cream 
Oolh. AulO. EW.ESR. Walnut. 
Alarm. £27.996. Peter Karris 
Ud. MB Dealer Tel 0536 
417000 7 DAys_ _ 

sa.cu»cteBtte=3tea»cc 
Sp» _JI13H 

M. WO fart Eta cW.F«* raj cat 
hmWWa.VS K-_J3L« 
98 C30 fl^MI WiwiSre ruiCrwi 
Otfl 1|2. rlfr. r/j ——QM 
Was iWreSpreOiP.iiEAiij’s 
BaaEuncUWrowL^t_CASS 
31 ESM KUT 3ut3i* Cttv Ibnri 
Eccn Surofl & Anl>5_£«J9» 
S3 EOT 'jt*e£f«.'jnlieT«i ka 

«op,fca.... __cya 
WEJSjjWaiSM^mjsn. 

I STOCK CCSSTANTLY UPDATED CALL | 
I US FOR YOUR ReOUmEMENTS 

r0206 055500 

0850 716911 

L 0850 715911 

acnsEkucEreaECkti Akn. 
OiG. Hun__na 

a:-v |0F‘ENMWFRriMTv7pm • a-fc 
_",SA15anv.Ecm- > •; , 

Ejn.tPnSFfsftyitCnt^rt 
lUrjr MT c^CTeaj' 4JTk7, 

p) NORM AND 

mm 
Contact Mike Dudkiewici 

081-965 7757 
' .- SUNDAYS 0831 170190 

'(X 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
IN AYLESBURY 

190E U SO Auto Peart Grey. Grey CWu ABS_58TE12A85 
190E 2J) SI (H) Auto Whie. Octfr. Body Id ABS_47TCU995 

19QE2hS4(U Auto S7d Red. Grey CUh-1STE1M* 
190EL5 91 (J) Auto aueBfart. Grey Ctoth_48TC1W95 
Cl 80 Ctadc S3 (L) Auto Hosnood. Clean Orth. ESR __JT £11995 
Cl 80 BBgance 93 (LJ Auto Beryl, Mushroom Ooffi_I0T £21,495 

CiaoSegmca 93 (L) Auto Imperial Red, GisyCtofti-8T E20£95 

20DE 91 (J) WWff, CUh. ESR. Atom_45Ttffi^95 

£2M«(l)SSrar,BladiCtoth.mR_27T £23^85 

230E 89(G) Ban Bue. Grey CM, ABS. ESI_43T 02^95 

230CF92 (J) Sivw, Ekie Sport CUrt AUG Aloys & Step_22T £24995 

3000 53 (X) 3ver. Barit Oah. RHR WaS«3_35T £21^55 

200TE 92 (X) White, Hue, Orth ESR WSeatABoys_22T£2P^35 

2307E S oq B/BtaA Grey Spt Goffl SiSw; R/Sea, Aloys _38T £23,595 
E3Q0D EsI 93 (L) Impenai, Black LeaDwr, FVSeal_43T 525^995 

300SL 93 (iqaueBM, Cream Leather. C/C. RISbM_6T £48^95 

E320 Coupe 93 (L) Blue Sack. Cream Leather, A/C. S/Ure—J5T £39^95 

S320 94 (1) Pearl Bfae, Bhie Leata, CSirale, SSpd Auto—I0T £46^95 

A pentagon 
Tel: 0296 81641 Sun; 0585 930 796 

31 a Gatwick , V:-0%. Bromley 
0293 551Pc 081 460 8888 

iSuh* 0836 28844^^ 7 7 0860 345430 

4 B & K THOMAS ® 
SUNDAY ACTION LINE 0602 822146 

ML E22BCaMotatBflacfcIClifoe.'A'.AC.8H.HLWWlAJm. R/5L5TE3ft9B5 
93A 30BSLWPastCrrtde.^p‘A.AC.HF/S&.C/C.FVSeal.Afi 1STE4A9S5 
94ft S2B9 fua Ml) Shw. Grey HUa. A', Cfta Affis. BK OC. ETS-1T M3J95 
Mft 5S0(FKiEni Aiuito, Or We. 'A1, Cta. ABap. ERSls. WB_4T«A895 
B96 38BSE Naufc O Hde. 'A'. EF/SS. Wys, C/C. Wd T® Bwrft_17T C19Jfc 
BJF 380SE Arthnritt, Cr Hda,'A'.MC.Mys. QC. WaLT« Bensft-2ST £17^95 
MM E2281« EM Onyx. Grey. 'A', Afflags. RFISl Wal, FAR OBox_2T OOfim 

ML EMWHmto, Grey. 5Spd Auto. A/Bs. OTC, C@«, R/SLST £2^995 
SSL 3800 Aknanfoe. Grey. Auto, ESR 9W, A/Bag, Atoys, FI/Si-5T£2^88S 
S3K 2M IW Coup* Bomto, Cl 18de.,A,.AA8H, WaL RHR Akn—8T £38395 

A'. A/Baa A/Con, AA.EWx4_ IT £29395 
AtajaT £23395 
W_JT £18395 

Pimieys 
9C EWBtteAtotfitaBtofcTTDUH 

94.29ffft Ado Writ-STEM3B 
KJ ZBg1EASffloto3«r—AfftHI 

« oremiMHi-ximjas 
a SOWEfafc-58TOIA6 
901 sect 2CV Fed a*-«T£2S3K 

9u araxiOB-araye 

sum feBScrW rad. uuBhrocn. E2UO Saloon *Or 94iM-WMtr. 
toUhK.ftipagdnmo(**LJrate OW Oote Aato. EBR EEW. 
mac. a«W centred, a tale RHR. «hn Algran totres. 
allova CSZ59S Td WiP«a> Polar Home Lid. MB Dadcr 
Mania 0654 38WM7 T __ 0636*17000 7 twye - 

lancasfer ^ 1 

HARPENDcN HERTS 

0582 764311 SuncavO: 
,v~03 so132* cr OSrO 32C597 

Lancaster 

me 
Or 3553 330597 

01705 6690- 

0585 725250 

3DQaW.LMttbkWm_-DW 
H93S0R. Banner.fen A rim«S 
931 wn 4Y. *m. a* 14 Bs. A a£2lW5 
921 Dim. fa.bk. ■ rim b.b_09.995 

9€QKLftt>.cmaImAto«A25.m 

993Nre.btiB Ann «.4J2W« 

WEZH.U.m£ir>Mb.w.w-£^m 
92J30W.9e.iBidoivdB.iA 4 EZU95 

91J300Lte.Bt4hk.Bd: ittiHW 

9at3K.tetefli.re fehi_£21.995 

17123ft.faa.tes.b U-CIL99J 

9B wa 1 it. te ocijja. '.te (2AW 

!UI«litrasima.vlB*r^LW 

9» IK tt lUfll. BB. * re -C17.995 

90BNW Uteo.aBej.nl (4-01995 

unnf U te te dgv B re _£1L995 

«rre mid on. >. re a_aws 
W l9KU.Ukite^re-fe-CUW 

W C2SO B* S* are n ^ Sri, ihiIL9W 

9A an Ik tel. H41/1M m U BMK 

9* Cl SI Be. tete^a. *.u_BM95 
Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0850 533222 

Wandsworth 031 370 9S11 
Chelsea 071 352 7392 or 0636 625431 

WANTED All models consideroo 0350 547692 ' 
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MOTORING 19 
While Escorts and Cavaliers regularly fill the top spots in the sales figures, Kevin Eason looks at who’s propping up the latest list 

The ten worst-selline - 
cars in Britain So you have decided to 

buy a brand new M- 
registered car. fresh 
out of the wrapping 

from the showroom. How 
about a Sierra? You know, the 
Sierra ... the car that Ford 
stopped making almost two 
years ago and replaced with 
the Mondea 

Two years would seem long 
enough to have cleared out 

• even tbe-largest stocks of an 
w outdated model, but the latest 

figures for the motor indus¬ 
try's sales in August make 
bizarre reading. 

There, in 157th place, is the 
Sierra with 32 cars said that 
month. In fad. Ford has sold 
178 so far this year. 

Why wait two years to buy a 
Sierra? More to the point 
where has Ford been hiding 
than all tins time? 

The fascination in the fig¬ 
ures, helpfully stripped down 
by the magazine Automotive 
Management, is not what tops 
the best-seller charts but what 
nestles down at die bottom, 
usually ludden from prying 
Qres because their sales statis¬ 
tics are never published. 

As exposed, the bottom half 
of the rankings indudes a 
gagsle of expensive, exotic cars 
— Bentleys and Fanraris — 
that few people can afford. But 
the Sierra makes. a guest 
appearance along with a num¬ 
ber of models that were pre¬ 
sumed dead and buried. 

At number 152 is the Citroen 
BX, long replaced by the 
Xantia, and there • 
are sales of Vaux¬ 
hall Carltons and £ Qj, 
Senators — super¬ 
seded by the Ome- and 
ga six months ago. 
Even two lanria 
models - — the 
Thema" and the 

9 Delta — appear in 
the charts 11 3TQ 
months after the 
Italian company selli 
pulled out of Brit- . •j. 
ain. And seven 
Vauxhall Novas put the defunct 
model into die bottom ten. 

But the Sierra is the oddball 
entrant So, why would any¬ 
one want to buy such an old 
car? Simon Sprall in Ford’S 
press office says: “It could be 
they are Sierra Cosworths that 
have been mothballed and 
have just come out for the 
registration plate change.” 

The 41 August Gtro&i BXs 

m 

C Sierras 
and other 
defunct 
models 
are still 

selling? 

Citroen sold 4L BX estates — still made to 
order by a specialist company in Prance 

were all estates, still made to 
order by a specialist company 
in France, and still appar¬ 
ently sought after — 
quite a tribute to the 
excellent load-carry- 
ing capabilities of Cit- 
roin's did wagon. 

Sliding ' further Sal*:! 
down the table is a fcaBSfeS 
curious collection of juiin 
the expensive and 
the unloved. 

August, with the 
change to the next regis- 
tratian letter, give a per- 
spective on which cars ^ ral most because it is 1 

busiest month of the I 
year, when a quarter of all ? 
new car sales are made and 
most are bought with a per¬ 
sonal cheque instead of being 
selected by companies for their 
fleets. 

Ford Escorts. Fiestas and 
Mondeos as well as Vauxhall 
Astras and Cavaliers regularly 
appear ai the top of the 
motoring hit parade, so which 
_ were tiie rarest 

sales during the 
rra o August rush? 

The NSX from 
ifligr Honda — a 

160mph supercar 
ji/H; —barely got out of 

first gem- to Strug- 

Ids ffc ‘° “ «■*«• 
which takes the 
grand total for the 
year to 19. It is 

Ig? strange that the 
P r i; NSX .fras .simply 

failed to capture 
Ihe-Hnagmation ftf sports-car 
buyers for, even at E63.000. it 
is a remarkable beast 

At dial price. I suppose, the 
passion of the badge accounts 
for more than simple perfor¬ 
mance statistics, which is why 
the NSX is at number 169 in 
the charts. . . 

Also at 169 comes Nissan's 
Prairie with 12. 

Equal at 171, with 11 sold, is 

TO* 

the Subaru SVX 
— an extremely odd- 
looking sports car. cost- 
ing G0.930—and Jaguar’s 
Majestic — a made-to-order 
stretched version of the com¬ 
pany’s saloon, costing £10,000 
more than standard. 

The Vauxhall Nova is equal 
at 173 with Mercedes’ G- 
Wagen. At a time when the 
world and his wife seem to 
want a 4x4, the best Mercedes 
could do with its admittedly 
unbelievably ugly G-Wagen 
was seven sales in August and 
29 all year. In contrast. Land 
Rover sold 4,777 Discoverys in 
August alone. 

Number 175 in the list is also 
a surprising flop, the Renault 
A610. Those in the know rate 
this car as highly as any 
supercar, but again the badge 
must be holding back sales, 
although why. when this par¬ 
ticular supercar sells at a 
shade under £30.000, will 
have to remain a mystery. 

Then three cars tie for the 
title of worst-selling car in 
August The Lancia Delta is no 

§£-- - - 

ps§ 

vm 

surprise, given char there 
aren’t supposed to be any, 
while Mazda’s RX-7—another 
desirable car which apparent¬ 
ly has the appeal of halitosis — 
is also there. 

And wagging the tail of 
Automotive Management's 
list: the Porsche 928 — £73.000 
worth of roaring German 
technology with power, pace 
and passion — but with only 
three buyers. 

The British are noted for their wit wordplay and dry humour- so why do our bumper-stickers rely on vulgarity? 

ost of us know that 
f I bumper stickers are 
X intrinsically unfun- 

hose who have them are 
type who will tell you, “I 
laugh; I have a sense of 

wr." But what is amus- 
bout “Honk if you had it 
ighr-, “Windsurfers do it 
ing up": “This car sup- 
by Arthur Daley Mo- 

“This car may be C*** but 
front of you”; “0 to 60 in 
nures” or... (insert .rour 
nal favourite here,p. 
i*ve heard that rant be- 
the views expressed are 
tJess in accordance with 
held by 97 per cent of the 
[anon. But — and it’s a 
jut — can there be a 
>er-sticlcer that is funny? 
; British are noted for 
ironic wit, their wordplay 
i sense of humour that is 
than the bar at a motor- 
services. However, we 
are also noted for our 
ogy and vulgarity, and it 
irs that these two were 
ily winners of the bump¬ 
ier franchise. It seems 
eful that wit, wordplay 
bryness are not represent- 

My other 
bumper-sticker 

is funny 
Announcing a Times competition to 

improve the level of car humour 

ed on the bumpers of our 
nation's cars. 

A friend once found a funny 
bumper sticker. He was be¬ 
hind a Rolls-Royce which 
proudly displayed that old 
chestnut “My other cart a 
Rolls-Royce". He laughed. I 
laughed. It was funny. The 
owner had, with a normally 
unfunny sticker, created a 
whole new joke. It displayed 
ironic wit and dryness, and 
yes. vulgarity. But what is 
important is that here was a 
bumper-sticker that was 
geniunety funny. 

However, the owner could 

have done a little better. If the 
Rolls-Royce was a Comiche. 
for example, then perhaps he 
could have had a bumper- 
sticker saying, “I’ve given up 
Ae Ghost”. 

Sadly, that sticker isn’t as 
yet available in your local 
Halfords or motorway service 
station. Admittedly, it has a 
small customer base, but an 
ironic sticker can surely be 
produced for a mass market 

But here we enter the realms 
of that other British character¬ 
istic, reserve. Few of us are 
willing to wear our hearts on 
our sleeves, let alone display 

an epithet on our bumper. 
There is something ostenta¬ 
tious about doing so, and 
besides, we feel that it might 
give something away to the 
people in the car behind. So 
what? You’re hardly telling 
them how much you earn — 
your car pretty much does that 
for you anyway. 

So. this is where we an¬ 
nounce a competition to bring 
car humour out of the gutter. 

Readers are invited to send 
in their suggestions for bump¬ 
er-stickers that display those 
qualities enthused over above. 

Multiple entries are accept¬ 
able, and the writers of the 
best 12 will each receive a set of 
Times furry dice to hang in 
their car. 

Entries on a postcard 
please, and to reach The Times 
Bumper-Sticker Competition. 
Times Weekend, I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN, by 
December 5. The judges’ deci¬ 
sion is final. 

The sender of the most 
unfunny suggestion will re¬ 
ceive two sets of furry dice. 

Guy Walters 

Mazda sold three RX-7s — a desirable 
car but equal last in the sellers' list 

Mercedes sold 
\ seven of its 4x4 
\ G-Wagens (right) 

. . — ’ .• 7. 

Ford sold 32 Sierras, despite having 
stopped making them two years ago 

TOP TEN 
BESTSELLERS 

IN AUGUST 
1 Ford Escort (34.758) 
2 Ford Fiesta £33.4031 
3 Ford Mondeo (26.346) 
4 Vauxhall Astra (20.506) 
5 Vauxhall Cavalier 

(20.2561 
6 Rover 200 (17.662) 
7 Vauxhall Corsa (16.692) 
8 Peugeot 10b (l.\249) 
9 Renault Clio (12.746) 
10 Rover Metro (ILS6I) 

BOTTOM TEN 

169- Honda NSX(IZ| 
169= Nissan Prairie (12) 
171- Subaru SVX ill) 
171-Jaguar XJS 

Majestic (111 
173- Vauxhall Nova (7) 
173- Mercedes 

OWagen (7) 
175 Renault AolO (5) 
176= Lancia Delta (3) 
176= Maida RX-713) 
176= Porsche Q2S (3) 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

MITSUBISHI 
(.W& TD Uaercooler. Slick/ , 

Sold. 90 G. Air coo. jDoys. bib 
root wood mm all dearie, 
carnal toebrafc alarm. ode 
steps. tun barv Very good 
condition, outstanding 4x4. 

£12,250 
Tel: 0444 453123 Wit 

0342 311312 Hm 

HONDA 

SHOGUN LWB 
TURBO DIESEL 

Oaobcr 93, Mulu-Jday CD, 
ifoa, ua bar, bvO/aep 

ban. 19JOOO mdes- 
Immaculau. 
£20.950. 

Td 081 778 4652 
or 081466 9246 

ROVER 
Mann red, 1979 2 door, 
MOT td end November. 

£3,500. 
Td 0813982249. 
or 081 398 7981. 

DISCOVERY 
TDiES 

Auto M Reg 95 model Aspen 
atm. grey leather interior 

Mileage L800. Carefully run in. 
As new. (Garaged). Many extras. 
Con £30,000+ on the road. 

Best offer above 
£26*850 secures 

Tel: 0227 471312. 

DISCOVERY 
TDiS 

1994 L, Green, 

‘Freestyle’ air 
comfitiomnr, remote 
alarm, 12,000 nrilcs. 
Excellent condition. 

£20.500. 
Td 0926 55258 

DISCOVERY TDIs 
Jan 92. lonion Blue. 

7 seats. Tow Bar. Side 
steps. Twin Roof. Roof 

Rails, Remote alarm. FSH 
I owner, 49.000 mis. j 

£14,750 
Tel: 0908 210799 

Weekdays 

CHEROKEE JEEP 
4.0 LTD SE 

FuU spec. Hunter 
Green/Btscuit Leather. 

1993LFSH. 
16,000 mites. 1 owner 

from new. 
£20,250. 

Tel 027G 858414 

GENERAL 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN 

LWB. Vfc 3.0 New 24 valve 
engine, auto. 1994 M (4 
weeks old!). Diamond 
option. leather interior. 

Cost £31,500. For sale at 
£28,500 

0726 68033. Office hours. 

MERC 230 GEAbM. 
Reg December 1989. 
Almandine red. SWB. 
Wide alloys. Walnut, 
stereo etc. High spec. 

5\OO0 miles. 12 months 
MoT. Full Main Dealer 

history. 
£92*50 

Td: 0554 833220 

MERCEDES 

WAGON GL 

Aero, * 1,000 miles, Austin 92, 
air ootid, tfaed ball ban, wide 
alloys, 7 scan, ttr, temp sauce, 

arm ran, metallic paint, 
alarmed. 

£264H». 
Td 0543 253170. 

89 F 
VOGUE SE 
Balogs. Grey leather. 

Alarm. Lamp Guards, 2 
owners, 64,000 mis, FSH. 

£10.250 odo 
081 669 0245 Sun & Eves 

071 626 3531 W/Days 

RANGE 
ROVER 

VOGUE 
1989 Auro. Caspian blue, 
genuine Island car, tow 

mileage, 1 owner. 

£lfl,500 

0983 863245. 

RANGE 
ROVER 

Vogue 
92 K. Ardennes I Auto. 92 K. Ardennes Green. 

27K. Alarm. CD. Phone. Steps. 
ESR.FSH. 

Immacnhue 
09,950 

Tel 0860 189 658 
0279 730 284 

RANGER ROVER 
C.S.K. 

salts. Liatited Edition. 'No. 9". 
with certificate Handling kit. 

utr/con. nrarooC H res. 
mmajniaig- FSH. The easiest 

production Ranee Rom. 
£15250 ONO. 

Tel: 0636 814063. 

SHOGUN 
Ang-M. LWB.3line.V6. 

|»t|q1 3X110. diamond pa*- 
btoe over rilver. 1000 miles 

only. 

£25.750. 
Office 0980 674301 

Home 0985 846533. 

NISSAN Putrot as SLX DIHel. 5 
Dr. 1993 t_ 1 Private Ohiw. 
12.000 miles. FSH, mm Cnw. 
Ideal For Towln*. E/Pat* 
£17.996. 0202 522235 T 

NISSAN PATROL 95 1_ SWB. 
ousel, latest me. FSH. 24 It. 
ilh'it. Pnvpt* Sale. N/C 
XlBjggA TH nwa 4TS6BS 

V6 SHOGUN 01 H, Many metros. 
Supero raid, FSH. Mine (root 
rn-w eiSJOO 0702 711 055 

ISUZU TROOPER 
5 d\<r Qiann. L nf 93. 

silver grey, jsr jncJunmneg, 
7 stall, bull ban, decrric 
pack, alloy Kbtids, dog 

guard, sear atm, I6M00 
rnUnFSH. 
£18175. 

Td 0432 830093 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

1988.1995 Ten prices paM lor 
oU low mnr.iv* ana's. MolniU. 
W Motor Croup 0572 TaoppQ. 

34M Shoflun 2.3 T/D LWB 
Auto, 1,000m, Kntani 

Red, £24,350 

34M Shoflun 3.0 V6 24V 
Auto, LWB, 1,000m, 

Hanover Green £25,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
0283 762762 

GENERAL 

LINKS Hoist 827. freoor. 92K. 
MidnlaM Blue. 52V. 2 phones. 
Boot Sale. C2a.946 Sunday: 
peso taaaaa or wra aeaoga.t 

CONCERTO Auto 'MM. DM mile¬ 
age. Red. I only. £10.495. 
t-Sual dealer Far 061 -80 aaaa 

emevn 
4 door fakxra. Resinned 

December "93. IfUUO 
Metallic blue «mh euros fined. 

Air caadiliotung. Alarm 
insxoDauoiL Rear spoiler. 
Excellent condinon. FSH 

avaibMe. 
£11.950 

Td. 0901^2200 
« 0W0 501011 

HONDA 

EDOY GRMSTEAD 
HONDA ROMFORD 

Haem mtOaetan non Atom 
owner War ndmy ntpaala. 

Top part ticnanQe 
atomauL 0% or low rMp 

Open: MO-Tpm Hen-Sal 
IB tpmSmi 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

JAQUAR Sro croon 5.6 auto. F 
rep. 60k ntM. biue/booe Ithr 
tnl, many extras, oc rontL MO 
early retire form sate. £7.995 
OBt 679 0246 pal 210 Caroline 

JUS 52 Aug 91. Manual. Sftptal 
Red/ cnomaat nu. S/Roof, 
Alloy*. LSD 51 si mJs. Lady 
wntn. FSH. £13.500 0885 
545 268__ 

1988 
JAGUAR SOVEREIGN 

3.6 
27,000 miles. Racing green, 
hope leather. FuU Jaguaj 

service history, immaculaie 
condition, one owner - 

Company Chaimun. Full 
specific-soon. 

£9,750 
Td: 071 637 3775 

t (Office Hotmi) ■ 

DAIMLER ! 
J nrg, 32.000 miles. Solent • 

Hue. 2 owners. Pnvwe 
sale. New Daimler just 

delivered. ! 

Best offer o*«r £18300 ! 

Teb Office 071 278 8011 1 
I ot Home 081 953 9300. I 

Jaguar Sovereign 
9 1989 F Keg * 

Alpae gm aieraEc with doesUn 

Wither nAolueir. Ful Msviee 
Unery. Atarac 42.870 ™itev 

Euxptiaoei cnaifitisa 

£10,995 
01B65 864040 Office hum 

01865244242 Eves/veehemk 

a financial M.O.T? 

Talk to Prudence. § Phone 0800 000 000. 
Ln« jirMirn fiam Epni arehim, vd ICiinvSpni 



1994 SAAB 
CSE 2.Qi 

-.ax --i •=« 

-4»_C 
;r.t- £*?•*'■ ■ 

Erosiier fas; £?•»■ ^:'£* 
—.»»-t E*is'-r^ «s5,*B‘« 
jjn Seil^s IL-IUV 
le e2« of f HWW Wftstt 

T«L osi V6S 54C 

A Coupe from Lejcui Tne 
supreme anviM experience 
irom U3M3 VS A 3.5 Twin 
Tur&o Nru a I.M Inlerr.ir 
■Ml 303 UQ9/M'0 

L&4O0 oi a ‘■uwro example ul 
this mum vorr allri model all 
me usual luxun refinmenis. 
F'msned in Pearl M Pile lull 
dealer >en «e hislor> Onl» 
£1*9 *>9<a l.suoJ dealer lac. 5al 
urn Mdur saJi*s 0503 377-353 

LS 400 
3l) H. *P A\ r;tf rj.j JOT 
leather. FSH. Uxus 

atm. ' .-entn. i xii r!t! 
=Ji7JRfv •• .ViUW "air*. 

iKeUA^ti 
£19.750. 

Tel 0926 iW’WUayi) 
or 0425 27HJS4i.Wk.endi1 

\uin. I omI vv. anthracite Gre> 
Meullic. Oeam Uniter. Air 
Con. Elec tunreol' Kindum. 

Allen, s. l [ s.000 mis. Lon? Ti\ 
& MOT 
£5.900 

Cherished old friend - 
Time io pan 
081 852 2070 

MAZDA 

500 SL 
3pril 91. Njulicblue. 

cream leather. Lorinser 
wheels, air cond. E*cr> 
omceivaNe extra. FSH. 

36.000 miles, 
f 46.995 

081 *43 3711) \N 
081 959 4153 H 

230 TE 
I 'XHI Auto, blue metallic. ' 
o«nm tfJjOO miles. FSH. 
im maculate condiUen. l'nll 

spec Desirable number rhie 
alia iiaiLaHt 
Private Sale. 

£13,950. 
Tel 0604 5S8882 (Day) 
or 0604 831852 (Ere) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

911 
CARRERA 4 

TARGA 
two. BUd/Nack leather, a/e, 
brrsi cup jlkn i and mirrors. 

UK miles. FSH. Mni 

£28,950 
08] 947 7961 

PORSCHE WANTED 

WANTED 

MAZDA 
MXS’s 

\n\where ir. the I'k. 

Tel 
Ptl HR II \UKF. G \R.\CE5 

+ ek for Derek or Peter 
M84 4354W 

600 SEL 
Blue black. I9»;. grey 

leather. FMB5H. lull spec. 
21.000 miles, 

alwavv araeed 

£55,000. 
TeL- 0932 830444 (H) 
or 0932 345661 (O). 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OM TV} 

UK's No 1 Buyer of ell 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW +■ 

Lexus 1987-94 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762 

<7 Days) 

TW UlTttUTE KAME OEAIIK 
ih Limr cars. 

911 CARRERA 
Sport coupe. 

K? (Ei. mannr bhie. linen 
leather piped blue. .14.700 m, 
spotts seats, esr. CD. FPSH. 
P Immob. alarm. ’ owners, 

unmarked £ prame 
£21300. 

Tel 081 874 4956 (Hi 
or 071 634 4482 <W) 

TOM HARTLEY 
(A5 SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer of all 
Porsche •£ Formri 

Models. 

Collect Anywhere. 
0283 762762- 

7 Oays 
THE ULTIMATE 1AME DEAUHfi 

II LUXURY CARS. 

Morris Minor 
Taxed/tested. 
£100,000 

No offers or dreamers 
please 

Tel 010 346 574 
4991. 

TURBO R 
Feb '91, Brewster green with 
beige interior, FSH, superior 

steree/CD system, 40,000 mb 

15 mmtfas fuB RS warmly. 

Looks ELenew- 

218 CAB Auto 19U L Lnflrr 
■1.000 nulra. Power Hood. 
Leuitwr Trim. The Llltmaie 
Spec £12.943 020? B2222S T 

B20Si A kilo. 1992 Now Stwtne. 
Mel preen Rover tUMory HWi 
mllcooe CS.4SO C8I-449SS59 

900 i 16 V 
CONVERTIBLE 

9tJeeg.32fi00m0o.F5H. 
Sexoate gnm/ttack, I 
enzner, exteUeen tmsXBM, 

.jLzrm. gmO. 
W&S. 

Tel 071 458 5445 (Work) 
or 0438 714337 (Home} 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

G8 
(GB) 

Circa 1901. On Rolls 
Royer 1970. 

Offers on £50.000 
Tel: 0689 854749 

MITSUBISHI 

MX5 
TURBO 

1991 H Registration. | 
owner. 2"aXW miles. Red. 

FSH Garaged V, 
accidents. 
£9.900 

0451 821311 W 
0451 810247 H 

500 SEC 
VI j. Almond me Ibcige, 

FMBSH, :9 k miles, almost 
everj euro, m cttcilcn: order. 

Private Sale. 

No Canvassers. 
£25.995. 

Tel 0924 494588 (H) or 
494371 (W) West Yorks. 

SPACE WAGON 
Auto. Oct 94, Diamond 

Pack. Takana red. 
2.000 miles. 
Private Sale. 

£15,500. 
Tel 010 49 216383705 

or 0273 508667 

911 
CARRERA n TARGA. 

April 1993. Bo! mih BUk 
Pipnl Leather, CD. CmieJ 

Cup Alloy VheeU. 
20JDQQ mdti. I ww, 
FPSH. Dirtaon Car. 
Irrm^vlji.- ConJilion 

£38,000 
Tel: 081 874 9935. 

ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
PLEASE CALL 

ROGER MURPHY 

on 0350 376444 

or 0433 60666 
uj4 .it trm,I. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

899 TPC 
On retention far 

immediate transfer. 
Best offer over 

£1,500 
secures 

Contact 081 309 6852 

TURBO R 
LWB.-93K.8 K Graen. E. Vieken 
Pireclaf't Cat. 4 speed boo. Omen 
sdeoir baft Fidl Bfl twice batwy, 

IB nthf wanamy, CD ptoie. 
MognMcatfcor. Priwreadfc 

Rrufcjbcofly pitted 

£75,000 
Eve ft W/Ends 0706 217003 

Office 0612051525 

TURBO R 
88. FSH, 63.000 mite*. 

Extent condition 
£33^00. 

Tel 0494 816Z89 
Fax 0494 815357 

OFFICIAL ROUS ROYCE k BENTtEY DISTRIBUTORS m 
Sales Scrvitc Tatis B o ii * t h o ? < 

ll\ W KVT1£Y CtNNXHTff COUPE | 
Wr.ri ' "'em! Kra.' tJO. fLfi 

i.’. r-ri £ 159,995 ! 

UiG'NM KOUSSOsaSUWSWHl 1 
z~: i!' X'-tl At 1 

p^xa. 

w soca a\nD ctriTPCsiu ir can 
Rac-'i rrci* ‘.'crdiJ 7 :*tJ trss. fSi 1 

.'ri;r4.i EISSJOOO 

MW92BEMIFI EKHUSEZDniO 
ILstjirKaf .■uvbBrdppriria. fib. 

'.’it?Cflrtfri £61,993 
MAJffi EL.VHIV OSBOKl 

Etf»vt> Ur.pprdtpweHR ' 
ieOWnrJn £45,995 ' 

BBSMia mRsar 
Tuix :ei r* Wtf Vd 

Ian hci&ivs Uttaanr gOe. fSH 
IMXHtrsia £41.995 

BUY1M,, OR SUUNO WE OK!K III! I!< S t VMtJ! I 
( • 1 ^'1'-! i | ; PcJ rn. rt pm trwLK; Ifhr. m 0 ■ 14 11! ’ ‘ 1 -v 

H ENLYS s 
4 t c h 1 , < 

0244 31390! 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Mil KES OHtnlnirc 
reeKHi or ES.ooo Q734 72405S 

ssoo 
Aeurirc blue, gny Aide, 
high ifnr, me txekM 

JeUztrv mileage, private 
sale. 

£67,m. 
ret M59 78/475 (HI 
or 0786 814633 (W). 

MERCEDES 
300CE 

llll J \ulcnulK 
AlnuodiTK Red. cream leal her. 

all loual CE rcTiiKmcms. 
tiJ.'MO mi lea with 

Full Service Mmori 

ObZRATg^ll.l 

3000 GT 
SPORTS 

OCl'i miles Prarl *hile. 
leather mirnor. air rand. CD. 

FSH. Eicellcni condilioo. 

£28,000 
0745 S26556 
0745 SSS549 

911 CARRERA 4 
Dee. 'a0. H reft, midnichi Hue 

meuUic.'rre' hide. Elcclnc 
seals. FPSH. 18.000 miles, 
air/con. Porsche alarm 41 

immobiliser Mini randihon. 
££32500. 

10234) 364040 (Hi 

or 341105 (Ot. 

NISSAN 

911 CARRERA 
CABRIOLET 
94 l_ 4.000 miles. 

Midnight blue metallic, 
black leather, all extras 
inc: a/e. heated sports 

seats. l7”alloys. alarm etc. 
£59.950 uoo 

Tel: 091 491 5981 (office) 

8 GML 
Offers around £4,000 

A17 SUE 
Offers around £1500. 

Call 061 764 6424 
(office hours. Mon-Fn) 

SIA 500 
SI A 600 

The ultimate for your 
Mercedes sponsor 

Substantial offers over 
£20.000 Pm ate sale 

Tel 0266 40952 or 0860 
649095 

Fax 0266 49581 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

300E 4Matic 
19#Vi. 61.000 mis. One 
owner. FSH. Air cond. 

Gold/crcam leather. 
Electric windows. 

Sunroof. Towbar. Superb 
condition. 

£17.495 
Tel: 0732 W3nl7tHt 

0622 843399 (O) ' 

190 E 
l«2 K (43 Spec I 2.00 wmo 

\BS airtog. E. IV. E.'SR. rodioi 
CD. alarm, armresi. FMBSH. 

Nouiic Hue 
As new. 45.000 miles 

hence: 
£13,995 

0993831467 
0494 521851. 

MERC 350 SL 

1972. 1 owner. GnM. 19,000 
nilei. FSH. Unmarked condition. 

Pntate caflectm dspoul. 

Teh day 0704 550044, eveM 
end 0704 B77770. 

300E 

CORVETTE ZRl 
Red. 1»90 23.000 mis. 
IS0+ mph. F5H. Fullv 

iccidcd Bab> forces safe. 
Priced lor quick sale at 

£25.000. 
Contaci Mark Brown on 
081 693 1796 (etes) 071 

403 4335 Ink days) 

2 OF THE FINEST 
LOTUS CARLTON’S 

AVAILABLE 
Vewnau Lotus CjiIBx:. 189Z K. 
93 000 mltfto Vcctd unmotnuMir. 

E29.9S0 
VawlttU LOlu* Carlton 1992 K. 
9 000 iTutM _ £34 000 

Lotus Carlton Main 
Agents 

0543 4144G6 

911 CARRERA 

dupe, 1986, dark metallic 
pteen/hdH kratbrr rnlnrai, Pandie 

uuaabifiKi fined, aremge 
ndeage. «r» tyre. FPSH. Car ran 
be Tie*ad at Omnn'i m Perth. A 

stuumg car. 

£15,000. 

Pmaretcle 

Aberdeen 022A S87609 

911 CARRERA 2 
convertible 

Miet. 1990, grev/ifone leother 
interior, 40,000 ntiles, 2,000 
miles aace new engine, new 

dutch & 4 new tyres. 9 months 
imfimted worituly. As new ot 

half price. 
£29,950 ONO. 

Tel: OZ72 373525 (HI 

54 M. 911 Ceb (new nxxl) 
Grand Prbr white / blue Ithr 

spod teats. 17” wheels, 
3.0DJM, »5 new. £55.950 

34 M.911 C*b.(r#wmod) 
Guards red, Made Ithr sbort 
teats, 17" wtieuts. 3.000M. 

as new £55.950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The uBSmafenaroo 
■Seeing InPoreth* 

0293 7W7K2 7 ctey»- 

CS 22 
£10,000 ono. 

Tel: 
0926 316211 

(W) 

I am offering >ou the 
chance to personalise your 
vehicle with probably the 

best reg numbers 
available today!!! 

M4 RTY M4 RCO 
iWei Wet Wen 
M4 YBE 
'John Maw) 
LA YFR 

■ Boatunal'erl 
L4 \TED 

iDaiid Mellm 

iluliani 

LI MET 
i Sporn car1 
L4 DYS 

i Lad) SI 
LI PER 
'Reg Knyi 

.31! the abose numbers are 
available now! 

Prices from £‘1995.00 

Tel: 0836 372717. 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

RDW 100 
On Volvo 760 GLE 

Estate. Auto 1988 model 
(new shape). Silver. MOT. 

Taaed. 

Bargain £6,000 
Tel 071 702 2786 

(94 Mod) Berrttey Turbo R 
Peart red / Slvw-stoou. 

6.00OM, as new, £33,950. 
90 R/R Spirit I! 

Cobalt blue/ Parchment. 
37.000M. FSH. £39,950 

62 Fi/R Spmt 
Coral over Redwood / Tan 

Extras. 71.000M 
We believe this car to be 
tbe beat available in ibe , 

UK today. £16,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The uWmw name dealing In 

Roll* Ruyce »nd Bentley 
0243 762782 7 cUy*. 

071 935 1124 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

MARKET RESEARCH S3 dakt hiu. wuye. choalft pr« 
c 

S8 t 7|K mi lev Hue/Nvk. 
cream (cither cruioc LuolroL 
alleys. PiiMieer 6 CD pta; er. 

F5K Evcdlem condition Tav 
end MuT mid 45 

£12,000 Qvno 
081 531 4624 

£ 320 COUPE 
l’ 1994 ,-L ‘. i rpJ juto, 

Bliit.biadi, gnv hilt, 
13,m k!i. yum 

saiptnswn, S hole Mini. 10 
pLy CD, Mm r Mm. 

icwi ar fu/i, FSH. lively 
car 

£42,500 
Td 0836 312711 

Bff WAaoVWr-ZT_0355 

9tH SUS: COUPE Guns Rail UT_IU93 

517 Mi&UBCcaatajerT-2t3X 

SW W TURBO CPE me 137 .. IS335 

SED SII^TCPEGutiii^KT. . 15345 

91J 511Q TAKA uses Rat JiT .3*550 

S2J SliaWCWCaalAC 5T ..PJXA. 

85F 5llSUPS!S«l!TCA93^ 35T J13B 

ffli 511 Ct CAS iint JjT-JMM 

53L mC* Cttflmon ’-'ta Ua 'Ci. JAA 

5)H IHURBOtei. HI .«*# 

54. SHUTUHSOSaa (7-PJXA. 

521 SB6ISiueiEi*“M MT - -SUM 

94. 525 GTS Hatal Ire &A5T. .. POA 

READING 0734 303911 

Mobile 0836 792968 

873 944 LUX Burgundy. 56T ....9435 

9iH 944 S2 CPE Oscxr 26T .. _ 19/595 

92J 944S2CPECotHl A'C3ZTJ2395 

94L m CLUB SPORT SaL HTTE27395 

9iL96S5P08T9ariUeLBT_31,500 

8BE 9llESK)RTICAGuad5.33T.2455» 

S8F 9*1 SUPER 5PTCPE34T . JU95 

SOU 9110 CPE Velvet AJC 401. J1J5SS 

90HB11 C3TGA A"C, *7T„Mm 

m mi cz ra* ©jwis ?r—jr^ss 

93L 91' C2 CAB Wttwjra. 8T ... .45^95 

93L 911 TUBB0 U SW8.4T _ ,7Bfl95 

3IK 928GTSADtoCdUIL IDT—45,995 

GUILDFORD 0483 60686 

Mobile 0850 330353 

921 944 !BCPE Qua Ua Sue ttde_J8T 
91H 944 92 CAB Bue Ua Bkck _47T 
9U 94nKJCAB&urt.8ai«ito_2rT 
92K SaCPGWHV BattOoftW—T7T 
931 968 CLUB SPIBBsK, Etack S5S._.13T 
MF 911 SMUT COUPE Bai_SOT 
170 911 SPORT COUPE Uam_J6T 
HF 911SVORT COUPE Guards. Black—33T 
90H 911C2CPETffGuars inr.HUe.3Qi 
9» B11 C2CPEGuaflt9.aaekltiia.AfC 10T 
9K 91tCJCPECctallUa.Le Gny_12T 
«G 911C2 TAKA TIP TJto list_22T 
5CH ill Q CAS Bad_J3T 
9K 9ltC4Crev*aiiJLMwLAiCJn 
90G MiUCKUmauaMei-Mi 
SK 911C4 CPE fate, t&-SOT 
S2K titC4 CABGeanh.UlGreyttta.HT 
5X 91tCK11PI«*T^SCon»«80t.JT 
88F 9SaS4AidsBadi-4BT 
3tH BlS4Aolo Forest Graen-<7T 
ML 9»C1SAMDUdhpBUeHa_7T 

CHISWICK 081 742 7000 

Mobile 0836 6S9959 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0950 376444 

MAIDSTONE BIRMINGHAM 

m 

MANCHESTER 

TefeMI CXZ45M 2# hr; 0*3*22147* 

90(H) TOMS ISV. 3 <k. BbcWUh. 34K_XJL9M 

91 (HI 900SLf>i;3*,Wta.S«.i5H.4IIU»^tS 
92 (ig yeas UnXi»w^ua)jTV3t>**rJ«*UI».49S 
94 (L) New900S U. 5 dr.aamtK. -XtT^fS 

92 (J) CS 2JI kxata. MS. RH BWW. BU12,4** 
54 (L) CSE20bwVVMrftad*RKA9C CIA99S 

94 (L) CSE 2JM. AulwyiMMIpada. NC4I7.99S 

91 0190B« U 8E, Wftrafchr, F5H. JOKJIIM9S 
93 (L) CD2nW9iVVNatV«»HC«. £15^499 

94 (L) COS ZO, BtaddAnicn. ACC. 4K. £ 17^*95 

CANTERBURY 

« (rt| 900 1Wm Cm, 1H00 mis. -07^95 

94(H) 906TiefettCnte*, M00 nhk.QMH 

*4 (H) 9000 LPT. 2iHB Jieeee 

W<M) 90013,1 flOO'aatj__£19.995 
« 049000 ODE 2J*. CJOOO mta_XIM9S 

93 (LJ 9000 CSl. IS.000 ,Ai . /14 —« 

F3(D9900CSUt.24JXBmtoi___il499S 

91 (QfaooUT. 51000 ittfea_U2JNK 

K 0) MOO 2J Traba, 53,000 nlet_£12,995 

Saab 9000 SE 2.3i 
Voted “Best Used Buy - Execotive Cars” 

. What Car? Oct *94 

Call yajr local dealer today, 

and discover . how 

an Approved Used 

Saab can give you 

true executive 
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Births: to Tutti, the cow paid for by Times readers and donated to a Ugandan village family, a bull calf with a mission 

nm ‘■i tI «i 

Tutti’s little bull brings 

..■ss 

I 

■ f. O 

new joy in 
>. the bush 

IS,.:-:"' 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY In a shed in the Ugandan 
bush a black and white 
calf has been bom. Yes. 
Tutti has given birth to a 

strapping bull calf. Tutti. you 
will remember, was the Frie¬ 
sian heifer paid for by readers 
of this column and sent to 
Africa last summer to carry 
out vital work, not only in 
feeding a family but in adding 
to the prosperity of her new 
home in many subtle way's. 

Until there was a calf, and 
consequently a flow of milk, 
there was no benefit from her 
being there. Indeed, for Betty 
and Lazaro Kiwanuku and 
their family of eleven, it was 
all a great act of faith. They 
had worked for a year to prep¬ 
are their tiny farm for Turn's 
arrival; building the cowshed, 
and learning how to feed and 
care for her without any guar¬ 
antee that she would even 
arrive. But the dream came 
true — as it will for others, 
thanks to your donations, 
which have topped £30,000. 

1 shall never forget the 
moment of the handing over of 
Tutth Betty falling at my feet in 
tears, the children singing 
hymns as they stroked "Kisa- 
Kyu-Katondo". (“God is 
Graced as Tutti had been 
renamed. Now that they have 
been blessed with a calf. 
Tutti’s work can really begin. 

She will be milked, which 
will add to the children’s indif¬ 
ferent diet, and will provide 
surplus milk which the Kiw- 
anukus can sell to pay for 
education, which is not free in 
Uganda. But the benefits 
spread wider. With a little 
cash from the sale of milk they 
will employ someone to help to 
plant and harvest the feed for 
the cow, and so create jobs in 
their village. Metyana, 40 
miles west of Kampala. The 
entire community gains. 

Even the young children 
sensed the importance of the 
coming of Tutti. and with the 
crayons 1 gave them they have 

Paul Heiney with Tutti and the Kiwanuku family: Right Tutti, by a young artist, Nakawoya 

Twisting and turning out of danger 
THE sandpipers are a large family of 
northern tods including such species 
as the curlews, the gpdwits and the 
redshanks, and smaller binds such as 
dunlins and sanderlings. Many of 
them spend their winters along the 
shore, digging into the sand with their 
long beaks, or skipping over the 
braking waves to see what delicacies 
the tide has brought in. 

They are usually rather nervous 
tods, shooting up in a flock when 
alarmed, and gyrating in the sky. 
Dunlins twist and turn in the 
air in enormous flocks. Why 
they turn, and the way in ^ 
which they coordinate their ^ 
movements, are intriguing 
questions that have recently 
been investigated. 

It seems that they usually 
change direction when a new 
bird joins the flock. If one 
comes into it from the right. 
for example, the birds nearest -■ 
to it swing left- The birds next . 
to them register the movement 
very quickly, and change di¬ 
rection too. The movement 
spreads like a wave through 
the whole flock from right to The 
tft — in fact, to the human 

e. the birds seem to move almost 
simultaneously. 

Danger passed, they all swoop down 
and alight on the beach again, biting 
thoir wines hi eh above their heads for 

there is one very Feat tie 
tame and confident - 
sandpiper that 
comes to oar rocky coasts for the 
winter — the purple sandpiper. 1 
remember a haunting afternoon 
watching one at the. edge . of an 
Icelandic fiord. On the hill behind me. 
a snow bunting was singing in the 
sunshine: far away over the water, 
there was a confused swirl of brown 
and white forms where arctic skuas 
were harrying the gulls to make them 

Feather Report Renort 811(1 111611 ^pp^b a 
fi stone over with a 

rattling sound. 
it is not difficult to find purple 

sandpipers at the moment up on the 
Northumberland coast, or on stony 
beaches along the east of Scotland, and 
you might come across a little flock on 
almost any pebbly shore in Britain. 
They are just as trusting here as my 
Iceland bird was, and it is at this time 
of the year that you can see the feature 
that gives them their name — a fine 

The purple sandpiper's confidence is unusual; most sandpipers take flight at the least threat 

their wings high above their heads tor 
a moment before they settle. 

The common redshank is the most 
amid of all. it has been called the 
“warden of fee marshes" because tt 
goes up into the sky yodelling al fee 
slightest sign of any danger. However, 

drop fee food in their beaks. I could 
hear the faint cries and screams from 
where I was sitting on a rode 

Then a purple sandpiper came 
trotting along the pebbles — a neat 
little bird, the size of a thrush, with 
darker plumage than most of the small 
sandpipers, and wife yellow legs. It 
clambered nimbly on to some wet 
stones, totally ignoring me, and picked 
out some morsels of seafood, now 

purple gloss on their back when the 
light catches it 

Once they have arrived in Britain, 
they are inclined to stay on fee same 
stretch of beach until the spring. They 
are also faithful to fee same beach each 
year, and one of them ringed on the 
Isle of May was found there again 14 
winters later. 

They go bad; to fee northern tundra 
in the spring, where they make a neat 

hole in fee peat, line it with fee leaves 
of the dwarf birches, and lay their four 
eggs in it. A pair bred in Britain for the 
first time, it is believed, in 1978, and 
now a few pairs stay to nest every year 
in the same area in the northwest 
mountains of Scotland. There is every 
likelihood that their. numbers will 
increase. 

However, this is fee southern limit of 
their breeding area, and most British 
birdwatchers know them only as 
winter birds. They do not mix much 

with fee other waders, who 
prefer sandy or muddy shores. 

^ni Their main companions are 
tumstones — beautiful little 
waders wife tortoiseshell 
backs feat also prefer stones, 
and toss them about in their 
search for food even more 
energetically than fee purple 
sandpipers. Both of them like 
winkles and mussels. 

^ \ The purple sandpipers also 
forage in the seaweed, prod¬ 
ding it with their beaks for 
tasty flies. 

7/aS 71)31 k my in,aBe a 
uw purple sandpiper: a kind of 
ireat portly gentleman of the bird 

world, poking about on the 
seashore with his walkmg-stick, and 
paying not fee slightest attention to 
anyone else. 

Derwent May 
• WbaTS about Birders — Listen for 
snatches of birdsong in the unseasonal 
warm weather. Tmtchers — Dusky warbler 
at Dawlish Warren. Devon: Myth's pipit at 
South Swale Nature Reserve. Kent: Details 
from Birdline 0891700222- Calls cost ^p a 
minute cheap rme. 49p at all other times 

Left, Tutti drawn by Minis Meeme Ag¬ 
nes of Kawefco primary school. Below, 
Paul Heiney and Tutti (as in picture far 

left) by Deborah Kiwanuku 

T ff t 

drawn glorious pictures of 
Tuai and her home, with 
labels saying “Baby Cow’s 
Room", “Room of Earing" and 
“Outside to get Sunshine". 
Tutti is truly a star. 

Had her calf been a heifer it 
would have been given, at 
weaning, to another family in 
need of a cow. This is a condi¬ 
tion of fee “Send-a-Cow" 
scheme, which was started six 
years ago by a group of West 
Country fanners. But Turd's 
calf is a bull and so has a diff¬ 
erent career to look forward to: 
the “Village Bull" scheme is 
also a vital part of the plan: 
without bulls there will be no 
next generation and fee pre¬ 
cious flow of milk will cease. 

Bulls are placed in villages 
where the maximum number 
of cows will have access lo 
them. The bull-keepers are 
taught to build strengthened 
buildings to house them, and 
they learn techniques to en¬ 
sure fee proper service of fee 
cows. Artificial insemination 
is used but. as any farmer 
knows, there are some cows 
for whom only a bull can do 
the job. 

I confess that 1 can now 
breathe a sigh of relief. At fee 
back of my mind was always 
the thought feat some kind of 
accident might befall Tutti or 
her calf, because it has to be 
accepted that where there is 
livestock there is also 
deadstock. I knew fee losses 
among cows sent to Uganda 
were below what a farmer in 
Britain would expect (each 
cow gets much more attention 
than here as a mere member 
of a herd), but there’s always 
the nagging doubt 

I was not worried for Tutti’s 
sake, because she was being as 
well-cared for as any cow 
could expect But imagine the 
devastating effect that her loss 
would have had on tire 
Kiwanuku family. 

This thought was brought 
home to me last week when 
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our dear old Prudence died. 
She was a lovely cow, bought 
from a Gloucestershire farm 
where her milking figures did 
not justify keeping her in a 
commercial herd. But on our 
farm, where she had only 
calves to suckle, she did a 
magnificent job. and was the 
most generous of cows with 
her milk. 1 have seen her on 
the meadow letting strange 
calves have a suck; she was the 
vending machine of fee farm. 

The vet was here as soon as I 
saw her to be a bit wobbly on 
her legs, but we could not save 
her. She dosed her beautiful 
eyes, and was gone, just like 
that 1 console myself wife fee 
thought that had I not bought 
her in the first place she would 
not have lived as long. She had 
three good years here. 

We have other cows. We are 
lucky. In Uganda, or in any 
peasant society, such a loss 
must be unbearable. 

Prudence has gone, but 
there is a new life in a village 
in Uganda, and fee generous 
nature of the cow is eternal. 
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• Donations to Send-a-Cow can 
be addressed to Unit 4. Priston 
Mill. Bath BA29EQ. 

Pictures of Tutti (renamed “Kisa-Kyu-Katondo" — “God 
is Grace") feeding in the cowshed built for her by 

Betty and Lazaro Kiwanuku’s family, and out in the 
pasture with a young admirer and artist. Sekitto Nappo 

THE^^TIMES 
READER OFFER 

In the harness 
with 

Paul Heiney 
Paul Heiney Jeam! about heavy horses when he was 
making fee television series In at the Deep End. His 
love of the animals led him to spend a day each week 
for a year on a Suffolk farm powered almost entirely by 
horses. 

His book. Pulling Punches, is the stoiy of his year as 
apprentice horseman - harrowing, sowing, reaping and 
helping at horse shows. 

Harnessed to the Plough, fee video he helped Roger 
and Cheryl Clark make at their farm, is a permanent 
record of fee fast-dying skills of working wife these 
huge, gentie animals. 

The video is available for £14.95 and fee book costs 
£5.95. The special combined price for both items is 
£18.90. a saving of £2. In addition, specially for readers 
of The Times, each book will come wife a book plate 
signed by the author. 

| Name (Mr/ Mis/ Mb)------- 

J Postcode----Day Tel  -----...— 

! Send me:_copies al Harnessed to the Plough video @£14.95 each Inducting postages and paddng. 

■ Send me:-copies erf PuSIng Punches book (a) £5.95 each including postage and packing. 

| Send me:_..... sets of botfi items @ £18.90, including postage and packing. 
i I enclose a cheque made payable to: Ttmas Newspapers Ltd 

j Value E___Cheque No —_Pteese write name arm address on the back of your cheque or 
, dcfcttmySundayTlnresVisa/Acc^VVisacardmmber nnmmnnnnmnmn 

J Print name-„—  _-Expiry Date_ _ 

i Signature —   — -Data ......... 
J Send coupon and ramfltancsip: The Uroas Paul HrincyOflEr.PO Bor 45, Brasdstabs. Kent CT1D1UD 

# yee do not^wish to racalni details of oGw^oOm tan us, phase tick bn 
Mom 28 days lor daway. Otter in l)K only and subject id avaUbtty. 
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22 TRAVEL 
TANZANIA: Simon Barnes explores the Ngorongoro Crater, a dramatic natural haven for megafauna 

Dreamy days 
mJLBBBJB&UU 

in the Garden 
of Eden The Garden of Eden is 

not a piece of mythol¬ 
ogy. It is a geographi¬ 
cal location? The more 

you think about it. the more it 
becomes the obvious place for 
a holiday. The traditional 
sun’n'sand holiday js based on 
confused notions of afterlife: 
an eternity of warmth and 
comfort, no cares, few clothes, 
loved one at your side and 
never ever raid. Heaven: the 
pefect retirement: the place to 
which the robber absconds: all 
these things reduce to a palm 
tree and a'drink with a paper 
umbrella in it. 

Such an existence might 
well pall after the first few 
million years, or perhaps the 
first couple of days. It makes 
more sense to seek not after¬ 
life. but beforelife. And so I 
tend to seek the bush: wilder¬ 
ness: Eden. 

.And I can slate, categorical¬ 
ly. that I have visited Eden. No 
metaphor. The real thing. 

Just a few miles away from 
die Garden of Eden lies the 
Olduvai Gorge, a deep fissure 
through the variegated seams 
of time. It is here in northern 
Tanzania that some of the 
oldest ancestors of humankind 
have been found: shanerins 
discoveries of such upright 
fellows as Australopithecus 
rvbustus and Homo habilis. 

It can hardly be coincidence 
thar a short march away from 
this tumultuously ancient 
place lies the great walled 
garden: a place in a relict state 
of innocence. The Ngorongoro 
Crater. 

In a life made tough by 
nature and tougher still by the 
inheritors of Homo habilis. 
the Crater represents the last 
soft touch left on earth for the 
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earth's most prodigious mega- 
fauna. This was once a volca¬ 
no. but 22* million years aso. 
and more than half a million 
years before Homo habilis 
was hammering his tools, the 
whole thing collapsed. What 
remains is a caldera guarding 
a garden more than 12 miles in 
diameter. 

Inside its claustrophobic im¬ 
mensity stands permanent 
water. That means permanent 
grazing, which means perma¬ 
nent herbivores, which mean 
permanent eaters of flesh. 
Nowhere on earth has so high 

(a density of large mammals: 
buffalo, wildebeest, zebra, ga¬ 
zelle. preyed on by leopard, 
hyena, lion: a circular garden 
enclosing an unending cycle of 
earing and being eaten: of 
death and of birth. Life, in 
short. 

The Crater walls are no 
obstacle to any beast, however 
and apparently unwieldy: ele¬ 
phant regularly ascend and 
descend the walls. But on the 
floor of the Crater is a life of 
plenty. There is no reason to 

go. every reason to stay. It is a 
place our of rime, our of the 
common run: a place where 
normal rules are suspended, 
or at least, slowed down. In a 
day and a half on the Crater 
floor. I had ten sightings of 
black rhinoceros. On the Cra¬ 
ter floor an animal dose to 
extinction is a quoridien sight. 

A huge female, front horn 
curved back to complete a 
perfect quadrant, its tip reach¬ 
ing several inches beyond the 
rear horn. How much is that 
worth to the Chinese medicine 
trade? 

But the geology that gives 
ihe animals protection from 
the rigours of the natural 
world also gives protection 
from the unnatural rigours of 
life in the modem world: li/e 
alongside postlapsarian hum¬ 
ankind. 

This compact, walled area is 
easier to police against poach¬ 
ing than any other game area 
in the world: here.'at worst 
die great walls postpone the 
inevitable. In 1%5 there were 
100 rhinos living on the Crater 
floor: today, fewer than 20. So 
many still: a kind of miracle. 

To watch two rhinos, a 
mother and her daughter, in a 
complex grooming interac¬ 
tion. one using the chin of the 
other to scratch the unreach¬ 
able bit on top of the neck, 
imparts a strange sense of 
privilege. Some people think of 

rhinos as creatures 
straight from the Ju¬ 
rassic. beasts way be¬ 

yond their sell-by date. But 
these are modern mammals 
admirably evolved for the 
present day. The only problem 
is that evolution didn't take 
into account such things as 
money and Chinese supersti¬ 
tion: the lunatic notion that 
eating rhino hom will some¬ 
how help you io live forever. 

Bui on the floor of the Crater 
such things can be forgotten 
for a while. So can much of the 
rest of the 20ih century. 

The tourism is reasonably 
discreet, and the dominant 
sound of the Crater is not the 
rumble of Land Rover, but the 
strange double-bark of zebra: 
"qua-ha. qua-ba". J stood for 
an hour watching a foal sepa¬ 
rated from irs breeding group. 
Galloping madly about the 
plain, qua-ha-ing in a frenzy, it 
associated first with one group, 
then with another, always 

n The German Travel 
Service J0W92 4561111 is 
offering trips fo tradi¬ 
tional Christmas markets 
on she Continent The 
destinations for the two 
nighi breaks include Bre¬ 
men. Nuremberg. Augs¬ 
burg. Vienna arid Salz¬ 
burg. The markets are 
best known for their toys, 
crafts, candles and festive 
tableware. Prices range 
from €241 per person at 
the three-star Hofei ZUf 
Post in Bremen, to £32$ at 
the three-star Hotel 
Afpenftof in Augsburg. 
Scheduled flights run 
daily until December 24: 
□ Explore Worldwide 
[0252 3I9m offers a two- 
week package to Moroc¬ 
co. leaving Heathrow for 
Marrakesh on December 
27, for ESSO per person. 
The trip includes coach 
travel through the Adas 
mountains from Marra¬ 
kesh to the Kasbah towns 
of Taroudant 'and Taf- 
rout. staying at twortar 
hotels, and four days' 
walking in the foothills of. 
rite Atlas mountains, 
staying overnight in'Ber¬ 
ber village houses. 
GA Rail Shop has 
opened in Manchester to 
meet the demand for 
European rail travel. . 
There are already Rail 
Shops in London and 
Glasgow. The telephone 
number <0345 300 003. 
charged at local rate) is 
common to ail three. 
Offices provide a range of 
ticket and discount 
cards for rail travel to 
destinations throughout 
mainland Europe. Rail 
Shog» also book. Eurostar 
from Umdart to Paris; 
life and Brussels. 

Christine Wheeler 

Factfile 

Large mammals thrive in the Ngorongoro Crater. In a day and a half, the author had ten sightings of black rhinoceros 

finding the wrong one. while 1. 
powerless to help, radioed 
directions to the hapless, long- 
legged thing: “Over there! 
Over there! On your right, you 
daft little...” 

Eventually, no doubt aided 
by this extra-sensory guid¬ 
ance. it found its place again, 
grazing alongside a mare sub¬ 
limely unmoved by the whole 
business. She knew, of course, 
that all lessons are hard 
lessons, even in the Crater. 

All the time 1 was down on 
the Crater floor. J felt one of 
those odd sensations, when 
you know the place reminds 

you strongly of somewhere 
else but you can’t quite put 
your finger on it. As I ascend¬ 
ed the walls for the last time. I 
had it Venice. 

Yes. Unique. Wonderful en¬ 
tirely. but not to be considered 
in the same breath as the rest 
of the world, still less as a 
template for city life or practi¬ 
cal conservation. The Ngoron¬ 
goro Crater has the same 
spooky, utterly Venetian feel¬ 
ing of having somehow slip¬ 
ped through the fingers of 
time. 

And the odd feeling of 
claustrophobia. Claustropho¬ 

bia? In wilderness? Not un¬ 
pleasantly so, no, but it exist¬ 
ed. And then 1 remembered 
that Napoleon decribed St 
Mark’s Square as “the finest 
drawing room in Europe", a 
comment not so much on its 
elegance as on the feeling of 
inferiority the place generates. 

Inside the Crater the same 
feeling comes again. You 
speak not of the Crater bottom 
but of its floors: not of the cliff 
but of its walls. And dimbing 
the walls brings an odd sense 
of returning to real life. 

Not cities, no: real life in 
terms of die Serengeti, big- 

skied and ever-rambling, or of 
Manyara. where the lion 
climb trees. That kind of real: 
matters readily accessible in 
this country, and. of course, 
quite unforgettable 

If humankind continues on 
its—our—present course, the 
Crater cannot survive forever. 
Perhaps it will be the last place 
to go. But the ultimate creation 
crime is despair, and despair, 
while Eden still stands, is 
impossible. 

Oh brave old world that has 
such creatures in it 

□ Simon Bxmes was a guest 
ofWcridwkfcJourneysand 
Expeditions (D7I-38I-863& Cut 
071-381-08361, which offers two- 
u*efcvisits bom £2445. 
iarfnrfiogatfflirifrand return 
KLM flights from London 
(via Amsterdam} to Kilimanjaro. 
The lOQ-mfle air or road trip 
to Ngorongoro and camping 
juaugauentsareorgMused 
by Hoopoe Adventure Tours, PO 
Box 2047. Arusha. Tanzania. 

□ Tanzania is a rewarding 
place for viewing game. Hoopoe 
guests trawl by Land Rover 

' and stay at smadL private camps. 
Kiranazm tooted lodge sands 
at the top of Ihe Rift Valley 
Escarpment and looks down 
over Masyan National Park. 
The walk-in tests haveen 
smte£arilit!es.Abnshcainpm 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ATTENTION NURSES 
Why freeze tots winter whan 
you can work and sunbake in 

SYDNEY (AUSTRALIA!? 
Wa can arrange as many orats 

as you want; help wfth 
■ccndtiaw a aocommodatton 

and perhaps arrange a data 
with one ol yoir cricketers (no 

promises here thought) 
You can wrtte. cal or tax to 

ALLIED MEPISTAFF 
NURSING SERVICE 

NMU Australia, 2011 

Faaa f812) WW-1B79 

Geneva 

£119. 
Rcttrktiuua Sec oar 

•ehptfaonB* fa die bmwJ action. 

IORLD DP PB N S 
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Hoopoe. i& comfortable and 
surrounded by Boa music 
Tour sheduks can be adjusted fo 
snir diems'wishes. 
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990 to apply for o FREE card. 
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A 7 NIGHT CRUISE FROM FLORIDA’S TAMPA TO THE COASTLINE OF HONDURAS* BELIZE AND MEXICO 

Plus 3 nights in Tampa or Disneyworid from £795 

Jn addition to the forays ashore to 
the marvellous historic sites there will be 
time to relax and enjoy the delights of 
a Caribbean cruise. For those interested 
in water sports the snorkelling and 
diving in this beautiful comer of the 
Caribbean is legendary and at the British 
Colony of Belize can be found the- worlds 
second largest barrier reef. 

A? early as 2000 BC and as late as 
the 16th ccnturv. the Mava civilisation 
existed and nourished throughout a vast 
swathe of land stretching from north 
central Mexico down to Costa Rica. 

W^Lh more cities than ancient 
Egypt, the Mayans created a unique 
civilisation in some of the most 
inhospitable terrain imaginable, from 
dense jungle to the sun-baked limestone 
of the Yucatan Peninsula. 

Qur seven night cruise will take 
us to some of the finest Mayan sites, 
exquisite beaches and charming resorts 
well away from the crowded Caribbean 
islands which these days are awash with 
large cruise vessels. 

THE 12 DAT fflNERARV 

Fly London (Gatwick) -Tampa with 
British Airways or Delta. Embark 
MY Cmziya for 7 night cruise visiting: 
Honduras (Mayan city of Copan and 
lovely beaches). Belize (AItun Ha Mayan 
Temple and fantaeticcoral reefe and 
beaches), Goaaunci (one of Mexico's 
finest resorts, nearby famous Mayan site 
of Chicben liza). Return to Tampa and 
stay 3 nights at the Hyatt Regency or 
transfer to Orlando for 3 nights at 
DbneyworitL-Fly Tampa or GrUndo- 
Losdon (Gatwick). 

ia well known. Operated by the • ' V 
OdessAmcrica line, the officers told ^ 
crew are Ukrainian and the cruise staff s 
are American. Built m Finland in I9ZS 
and refurbished hi Germany in 1992she' 
weighs in at 15^XX) ions. Carrying up 

to 400 paasengera the Gruziya is smaH 
enough to ensure a relaxed and convivial 
atmosphere, yet larg® enough to offer 
all the comforts you would expect from 
a modern cruise ship. 

Departures: ^flfeekly from 7 January* 
15 April 1995,. 

Prices start from £795 perperetro for 
inside two berth cabin. Outside two . 
bedded from £995 sad HDgk* cabins from 
£1059. Prices indude air fmvel 7 n%ht; 
cruise, 3 nights hotrf'acoonanodatinp, 
Transfers and port taxes. 

Prire* tohject fumeharge, ftwti rabject a> (tinge. 

THE MV GRUZHA . 

Upon boarding the MV Cmziya you vriU 
immediately notice the warm and - 
friendly atmosphere for which tins ship 

F()R FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 01714914752 
jyjgjw a week dprihg office honed 

( iiO&lf CnttDQrilfi (ifliTED) 
iewoMwttV 

Iff***®*-**-®* 
"not* iroowANBSHBoe etnaewt 
Arat:n* - Asnow 
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TRAVEL 23 
How to destroy 
the Caribbean 

AUSTRALIA: Go walkabout or explore the hazardous rivers of a protected outback 

| IN TWO years’ time, de¬ 
pending on the efficiency of 
Europe's shipbuilders, 22 
new cruise ships will be 
plying between the world’s 
duty-free quays. 

Their combined tonnage 
will be a little over 1.4 
million, providing an addi¬ 
tional 38.000 berths and 
bringing the total number 
of berths on ocean cruises to 
around 150.000. 

These extra cruise places 
may be a drop in — or 
preferably on — the ocean 
compared to the World 
Tourism Organisations es¬ 
timate that 700 million 
people will be travelling the 
globe by the end of the 
century, but it is not quiteas 
simple as that. The problem 
with cruise pas¬ 
sengers is not 
how many there 
are but where 
they are. And 
the answer .is 
that most of 
them will be in 
the Caribbean. 
More than half 
the cruises in the 
world are con¬ 
centrated on this PRr 
relatively small rjv Tr 
patch of sea JlTUL 
whose coun- - 
tries, fortunately or unfortu¬ 
nately, are arranged like 
stepping stones for seven- 
day cruises from the ports 
of Florida. 

So these extra thousands 
of holidaymakers will not 
be scattered discreetly 
about the seven seas but 
will all be descending on the 
same small harbour more 
or less at once. It is the 
difference between a river 
and a flash flood, snowfall 
and avalanche. Five of the 
ships under construction 
will each have more than 
2.000 berths. 

The objections to these 
new ships and the extra 
visitors they will bring are 
both economic and cultural. 

West Indies hoteliers 
complain of unfair competi¬ 
tion because they claim the 
cruise companies are too 
lightly taxed and can under¬ 
cut their local prices. And, 
of course, the visitors do not 
stay on the islands but 
retreat to their ships 
overnight 

Neither side trusts the 
other’s figures about how 
much passengers spend 
ashore, but the ship-board 
shops are not in business to 
be undercut by their quay¬ 
side competitors. 

The dispute has escalated 
to the point where IS 
months ago the shipping 
lines walked out of the 
Caribbean Tourism Organ¬ 
isation. There is talk now of 

PETER 
HUGHES 

a peace process under 
which they will walk back 
in again. 

But my concern is not so 
much what cruising is or 
isn't doing to the islands' 
economies as to what it is 
doing to their people. 

However unwitting, there 
is a certain imperialism 
about cruising. The assur¬ 
ance of returning each night 
to the ship, to its European 
or American officers, inter¬ 
national food, familiar en¬ 
tertainment and guarante¬ 
ed security is all based on 
the implication that the 
same standards cannot be 
found on land. 

Mass market cruises are 
a kind of cultural ducking 
stool, plunging people for a 

few hours at a 
time into a suc¬ 
cession of dif¬ 
ferent countries 
whose distinc¬ 
tiveness comes 
down to the 
state of their 
roads, the price 
of their beer, the 
variety of their 
handicrafts and 

ER the seat you 
irr'Q managed to get 
nJuj in the minibus. 
- This is “conve¬ 
nience travel”, ticking off 
experiences like shopping in 
a supermarket 

It can be undignified too. 
In Ocho Rios, in Jamaica. I 
have seen cruise excursions 
greeted by prostitutes at the 
pierhead and people ag¬ 
gressively vying to be photo¬ 
graphed for a dollar a time 
— men with chickens on 
their shoulders and foliage 
in their hair, donkeys deco¬ 
rated with hibiscus flowers 
and croton leaves. They 
were grotesque scenes, de¬ 
meaning and alienating to 
everyone. 

Dip into crocodile country 
A pall of smoke eddied 

low in the western 
sky and the late after¬ 
noon sun glared 

through the orange curtain, 
giving the hills and sunround- 

. ing forest an imprecise and 
’ somewhat eerie overtone. 

A bush fire is a reasonably 
normal occurrence in Austra¬ 
lia. but this was big and in a 
national park. Yet no scream¬ 
ing Are engines appeared, 
with khaki-dad rangers hang¬ 
ing off them, to douse the 
flames. This fire was fit delib¬ 
erately as pan of the park’s 
management plan. 

The park is Kakadu, in the 
far north of Australia, where 
fire has been a regular control¬ 
ling element for perhaps 
50,000 years. That’s how long 
the Aborigines have been liv¬ 
ing there, using fire to clear the 
bush, to improve their hunting 
and to help them to manage 
the environment 

Other, more permanent, 
vestiges of Aboriginal activity 
are imprinted on rock sur¬ 
faces. in caves and shelters 
throughout the park: stick-like 
figures frozen in movement 
their forward-thrusting bodies 
and racing arms and legs 
caught in mid-stride; paint¬ 
ings of fish and wallabies, as 
though laid out on a dissecting 
table and X-rayed: simple 
naturalistic representations of 
animals and human beings. 
There is the outline of a hand, 
fingers spread wide, created 
by the artist blowing a mouth- 
fill of pigment over his out¬ 
stretched hand, and pictures of 
spirits and events from Ab¬ 
original mythology. 

One of the most important 
paintings, at Ubirr. is of a 
Rainbow Serpent, represent¬ 
ing a spirit-woman called 
Kuringali. Legend has it that 
as she travelled through the 
country she would paint her 
image on a rock to remind the 
people that she had been there. 
Aborigines often describe her 
as the “boss lady", a very 
powerful being who is always 
present. In Aboriginal tales, 
she usually rests in quiet 
waterways but, if irritated, she 
is capable of causing floods or 
other disasters. 

The extent of Aboriginal 
heritage and culture found at 
foe perk has helped it to gain a 
World Heritage listing. 

Kakadu is one of the world’s 
largest national parks, cover¬ 
ing 19,800 square kilometres, 
an area about foe size of 
Wales. It includes almost the 
entire drainage system of foe 
South Alligator river, with its 
range of habitats from the hills 
and plateau of the south, 
through low wooded ridges, 
down to expanses of wetlands 
and finally to foe mangrove- 
fringed coastline and estuar¬ 

THAT NIGHT in the caba¬ 
ret the comedian (Ameri¬ 
can) said: “isn’t h nice to 
know there are still places to 
bomb where you can’t do 
more than $8 worth of 
damage.” He was cheered 
teethe davits. 

Cruise lines cannot be 
blamed for foe poverty of 
the ports they put into or 
even for every tasteless quip 
of foeir entertainers. But 
cruising, one of the fastest 
growing branches of tour¬ 
ism, is amphibious. The 
shipping companies need to 
pay as much attention to foe 
way they conduct foeir op¬ 
erations on land as they do 
on the ocean wave. Other¬ 
wise. cruising could end up 
all at sea. 
m Peter Hughes is a former 
editor of the /TV programme 
Wish You Were Here.. ? 

NORTHERN TERRITORY TOURIST COMMISSION 

World Offers. 
Ticv.s fro?n: 

Faro £109 
New\ork £199 

Geneva £119 
L.A. £299 
Paris £83 

AH Cures fisted are return, subject to availability and diflfcring travel periods 
and must be booked by 7th December 1994. Air passenger dudes 

(or ones) wifi be payable. For details of these and many other World Offers 
see your travel agent, British Airways Travel Shop, or cafi us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline.^' 
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Kakadu National Park in Australia's Northern Territory covers an area about the size of Wales and is home to an amazing array of wildlife 

ies. The environment is home 
to an amazing array of wild¬ 
life. Current estimates are that 
the river supports more than 
1,600 species of plants, 10,000 
species of insects and 2S0 
spedes of birds. 

Only about 300 people live 
in foe park permanently, near¬ 
ly all Aborigines who are 
regarded as the traditional 
owners, descendants of foe 
first people to settle there. 
They now have a major say in 
how the park is managed. They still maintain 

many of their tradi¬ 
tional customs and 
beliefs. Their way of 

life is largely dictated by two 
main seasons — “dry", from 
May to September (also the 
cooler time of year}, and “wet" 
from November to March. 

During the wet season, 
great thunderclouds build up. 
storms are often violent and 
flooding occurs, restricting ac¬ 
cess to many parts of foe park. 
This is also known as the 
“green’’ season, because there 
is an explosion of plant life. 

During foe dry season, the 
land dries out, smaller creeks 
stop flawing, the diminishing 
billabongs (waterholes sepa¬ 
rated from the main rivers) 
become crowded with water- 
birds. and the country gradu¬ 
ally turns brown — except 
along foe waterways. 

The once-thundering water¬ 
falls now become approach¬ 
able. but it isn’t foai 
straightforward. You need a 
four-wheel drive to get from 
the main road to one of the 
escarpments, and even then 
there is usually a hike to the 
falls themselves. In foe case of 
one of foe most spectacular. 
Twin Falls, access is by water 
only. A few people swam, bur 
the better prepared blow up 
airbeds and paddle the 1km to 
foe water-filled gorge. Here a 
broad expanse of golden sand 
fringes the deep dear pool at 
the base of the falls. Sunbath- 
ers. lying out on the sand or 
idly paddling about on foeir 
airbeds, lend a touch of the 
Riviera. The more adventur¬ 
ous clamber up foe precipitous 
slopes before leaping into the 
water below. 

Crocodiles? Yes. they are 
here — but ignored. At this 
distance from the sea. there 
are only freshwater crocodiles, 
and foe general consensus is 
that a “freshie" will not attack 
humans. Closer to the sea are 
estuarine crocodiles, which 
should be avoided. A “saltie" is 
a much larger creature, with a 
larger mouth and teeth, and 
much more aggressive. 

“Salties" do and will attack, 
and every watercourse in the 
lowlands has warning signs 
against swimming or wading. 
But these crocodiles are not 
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AUSTRALIA’S ULTIMATE 
KAKADU SAFARI 

We otter a complete range o( lully escorted or 
tailor made tours to Kakadu. Tours feature 

Yellow Waters. Obiri and NouraJangie rocks. 
East Alligator river and scenic flights. 

Tours start from 
Cl 70 per person for 2 days ex: Darwin. 

CoB for the special Northern Territories brochure 
and our catalogue featuring d mde range ct 

accommodation and tours in Australia. 
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limited to salt water, and are 
found in foe low-lying fresh¬ 
water wetlands, such as the 
complex of waterways known 
as Yellow Waters. 

Here, the mist hangs low 
over foe water as the viewing 
boat slips gently away from its 
moorings. The silence is bro¬ 
ken by foe distant call of a 
duck, bid foe impatient flap of 
wings overhead. Gradually 
foe sun rises as a diffuse 
orange ball through foe envel¬ 
oping mist. 

Suddenly, there is a flash of 
white as a giant egret moves 
along the bank searching for 
food. The sun then reaches foe 
shoreline, which sparkles into 
vivid green. Other birds, rest¬ 
ing on foe shore or among the 
overhanging trees, come to 
life. A jabiru (black-necked 
stork) rises awkwardly on his 
long pink legs, ruffles its black 
and while plumage before 

stalking through foe grass. 
Whistling ducks and burdekin 
geese scuffle nervously as the 
boat glides past. 

As the air warms up. ripples 
break the surface of foe water, 
and grey lumps emerge. The 
crocodiles are about, with only 
nostrils and homy-browed 
eyes showing. As foe day 
progresses, they emerge to sun 
themselves on foe water’s 
edge, seemingly oblivious to 
everything. Egrets and herons 
warily pick foeir way past, but 
without reaction. The boar 
draws near, its inhabitants 
craning forward to photo¬ 
graph the leviathan. A sudden 
flick of the massive tail, a 
momentary’ raising of the 
body on the squat legs, and the 
crocodile slides into foe water. 
Moments later, it's gone. 

The water is dear, and 
sometimes the crocodiles can 
be seen, patiently lying in wait. 
In the main rivers, nearer the 
coast, the water is darker, a 
muddier, cloudy green. The 
wary traveller stays a prudent 
distance from foe bonks or. 
from foe safety' of foe boat, 
searches for tell-tale ripples. 

As foe day comes to an end. 
cockatoos fly screeching into 
foeir roosting sites around die 
camping grounds. The egrets 
and herons make their final 
promenade along foe edges of 
foe waterways, and foe sun 
turns again into a burnt 
orange ball as its last rays 
diffuse through foe smoke of 
foe bush fires' 

How to get there 

Ron Crittall 

□ Darwin, the capital of 
Australia's Northern 
Territory, is the nearest 
major centre to the Kakadu 
National Park. 170km 
away by road. Numerous 
tours are available out of 
Darwin, ranging from one- 
day fly-in “quickies" to 
full-scale, comprehensive 
‘four-wheel-drive 
expeditions. Vehicles can also 
be hired in Darwin for do- 
it-yourself hips, but 
remember that access to 
some areas is restricted to 
four-wheel-drive. 
Accommodation ranges from 
the four-star Kakadu 
"Crocodile" Hotel, to serviced 
camping grounds. 

□ There are direct flights 
between Darwin and all 
other Australian dties. 
British Airways (081-897 
4000) flies to Darwin via 
Singapore for £1,045. 

□ The main tourist 
season is during foe “dry", 
from May to September, 
when conditions are at their 
coolest and driest — 
midday temperatures reach 
30C. The “wet", from 
November to March, has 
very high temperatures 
and humidity. 
□ For more information 
contact Lyn Cowan at the 
Northern Territory 
Tourist Commission. 612 
Kingston Road. London 
SW20 SDN (OS1-544 9S45). 
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SAVE UP TO £1400 PER CABIN 
ON JANUARY 1995 CRUISES! 

Take a cruise aboard the Pearl in 
January I99S and save 20% on ''I 
brochure prices. - 
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Our 1995 programme offers award-^ v 
winning itineraries, excellent f j 
service, superb cuisine and over t • V 
a decade of experience in cruising / TjSpr*7-' 
the Far East and China. / ,_' i 

There's only one way to explore Australia when £2* WHBr 

Down Under. The unbeatable G'Day Pass from 

Ansett Australia. No other airline covers more - or offers 

more - coast to coast because no one goes further in 

See your travel agent or call 
071 724 7555 

Australia than Ansett. 

So whether you're discovering the secrets of Kakadu National 

Park or exploring the big country, say G'Day to your Pass to Plenty. 

For more information, call your travel agent t'day. 
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Ansett Australia 
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24 TRAVEL 
INDIA: Visit the south’s temples, churches, shrines and synagogues, with their ever-presentpedlars 

Where gods 
and goods go 
hand in hand 

The splendours of Cochin, in the southwestern state of Kerala, captured in watercolour by David Gentleman's India (Hodder & Stoughton. £30) 

j 14 NIGHT FLY-CRUISE FROM ONLY £995 

, Vi 
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unara cruises on a ^em of a sJ 

Cruise line sun-drenched 

wa&er# of die Caribbean with 

Cunard Crown level, a mecliuin¬ 

sured s-hip but with hig ship 

fneiiitiea and a wonderfully 

relaxed, tM*y-£oin£ atmosphere. 

An exclusive Cuuard flight 

whists- you direct to Florida 

from OatwieL: or Manchester to 

join her, with the iuiJ£af!e you 

checked in at the UK airport 

delivered right to your cabin. 

Then let Cunard Crown 

[ewel carrv vou to the 

Caribbean s most fabulous 

places, from die golden beaches 

of Jamaica to Mayan marvels 

near Cancun. Regular depar¬ 

tures throughout tile year. 

Or from only £995* you 

could enjoy a special 14 night 

fly-cruise from Manchester, 

departing December 10, visiting 

Jamaica, Grand Cayman, 

Mexico, Key ^"est and 3 islands 

in the Bahamas. That amoaingly 

low price includes return flights, 

delicious meals, entertainment 

and even tips for restaurant 

waiters and cabin staff. 

Altogether brilliant sun¬ 

shine holidays. Come and be 

dazzled soon. 

See your i ravel agent 

or call tbe Cunard Brochure line on 

081466 4060 
quoting Tia.vCJ'5 

Cunard. 

Wc make all the difference. 

CUNARD 
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Fact file 

U Robert Low was a 
guest of Cox & Kings 
(071-873 5000) which 
runs two southern India 
tours: “Splendours of 
the South" is a 15-day 
trip to Bombay. 
Bangalore. Mysore. 
Tiruchchirappalli 
and Madras. Prices start 
at £1.405 per person; 
“Southern Trader" is an 
lS-day trip to 
Bombay, Hyderabad. 
Bangalore, Mysore. 
Madras. Madurai. 
Cochin and Goa. 
Prices start at E2.095 per 
person. Both prices 
include flights to and 
from London. 

□ He stayed at the 
Taj Majal Hotel, 
Bombay: the 
Malabar. Cochin: Spice 
Village, Thekkady; 
Taj Garden Retreat 
Madurai; San gam, 
Tiruchchirappalli; and 
Connemara. Madras. 

□ The peak holiday 
season in southern India 
is October to March. 

□ Currency: £1 = 47 
to 48 rupees, which can 
only be bought in 
India. Hotels change 
money more quickly 
than banks and give 
competitive rates. 
Take sterling or dollars, 
cash or traveller’s 
cheques. Departure tax 
is 300 rupees. 

□ Southern India is 
particularly good for 
vegetarians, 
specialising in a wide 
variety of spicy 
vegetable curries. 

□ For more 
information contact the 
Indian Government 
Tourist Office, 7 Cork 
Street London W1X 
IPB (071-437 3677:24- 
hour travel update 
081-812 0929). 

God and mammon 
are rarely far away 
from each other in 
India. Religion in 

its various guises is one of the 
central motors of Indian life. 
As for commerce, Napoleon 
surely called Britain a nation 
of shopkeepers only because 
he never saw the sub-conti¬ 
nent The two consistently 
jostled for the attention on a 
tour of the southern states of 
Kerala and Tamfl-Nadu. 

Take the extraordinary 
Shree Meenakshi Temple, a 
Hindu shrine in Madurai. 
Tamil-Nadu. You can see the 
sloping sides of its gopurams, 
its ornately decorated towers, 
from miles away. The streets 
around it are packed with 
shops, stalls and itinerant 
pedlars who materialise out of 
nowhere at the hint of a 
foreign tour party to try to sell 
something or lure tourists into 
their imdeVcousin’S/friend’s 
tailoring establishment. 

The hustling doesn't stop 
once you're out of their dutch¬ 
es and into the temple’s high, 
gloomy corridors. There are 
more stalls, selling all manner 
of goods from toys to figures of 
Hindu deities. The money¬ 
makers. if not tire money¬ 
lenders. are inside the temple 
and no one is remotely in- 
dined to chase them out They 
are all part of the bustle of the 
place, alive with priests and 
pilgrims praying and paying 
homage to a bewildering vari¬ 
ety of gods, many in animal 
form: Ganesh. the elephant 
Hanuman. the monkey, and 
Nandi, the bull, attached to 
whose shrine was the notice: 
“Donate liberally and get god¬ 
dess blessings. Donations ex¬ 
empted from income tax." 
There was even a real ele¬ 
phant who blessed all-comers 
with his trunk on receipt of a 
small consideration in the 
nostril, swiftly trousered by 
his keeper. 

At night the pool where 
during the day pilgrims 
bathed their feet was lit up by 
a Disneyesque tableau of illu¬ 
minated figures. More signs 
advised: “Garden maintained 
by Bank of Madurai." 

Outside, we were borne 
away by die retinue of hang¬ 
ers-on who had hung on for 
us. We ended up in a tailors 
shop, where I allowed myself 
to be talked into having two 
silk shirts made to measure. 
They cost E5 each and were 
delivered to our hotel as 
promised 12 hours later. 

Three hours’ nerve-wrack¬ 
ing drive or S minutes’ 
smooth flight away lies the city 
of Tiruchchirappalli. Two 
more temples there, die first 
more of a shrine at the summit 
of the Rock Fort, an imposing 
edifice dominating the town 
from a slab of stone that rises 
suddenly from the flatiands 
around it At the entrance 
another elephant this time a 
baby one chained fore and aft 
rocked unhappily back and 
forth. A severely crippled old 
woman was hauling her way 
slowly up the 437 red-and- 

white painted steps towards 
the top. If she ever made it she 
would first have encountered 
two drinks stalls and then a 
little shrine to Ganesh in the 
centre of a platform from 
which you can view the whole 
city below. 

I was beckoned inside the 
shrine by one of the two 
priests, who daubed my fore¬ 
head mid hair with grey ash 
and then thrust forward a 
silver tray on which I laid a 
ten-rupee note before retiring 
to the drinks stands for a 
welcome mango juice. 

Thai it was on to the Sri 
Ranganathaswamy Temple. 
India's biggest formed by 
seven separate places of wor¬ 
ship one within the other, the 
smallest and holiest of them 
topped off with a golden dome. 
Again, the dusty stress lead¬ 
ing to the temple were jammed 
with pedestrians, pedlars, cy- 

Street life, from India 
Modern (Phaldorv £29.99) 

riists. auto-rickshaws, cars 
and the odd ox-drawn cart 
Small boys with baskets of 
petals and basil leaves for 
pilgrims fought with each 
other to seU to the few tourists, 
from whom a better price 
might be extracted. Scrawny 
young women with babies in 
arms pleaded for alms. 

The halls of the temple itself 
were oases of calm. Pilgrims 
stretched oat in the shade. In 
one comer, a group-ate their 
lunch of rice: in another, 
women washed their clothes 
and laid them out in the sun to 1 
dry. The walls were covered 
with the most fantastic carved 
figures. Tty as our guide, 
Kanaan, did to explain them,! 
soon lost track of who was 
who, not for the first time ran 

the trip. The beggars and 
children pursued us back to 
tiie bus. dawing at our arms. 
Western tourists rarely get § 
used to this for some, h is an 
unpleasant side to their holi¬ 
day. though not as unpleasant 
as the fives of the beggars. 

We had another duty- in 
Tiruchchirappalli. to find the 
tomb of Bishop Reginald-He- 
ber. a distinguished 19th-cen¬ 
tury hymn writer and Bishop 
of Calcutta. who had the 
misfortune to drown “white 
bathing" during a tour of his 
diocese in 1826. He was a 
direct anbestor of Emily He- 
ber-ftrey, leader of our tour 
party, win was naturally keen 
to pay ber respects. Wc volun¬ 
teered to jam her, affording us 
the opportunity to visit St 
John’s church, built only ten 
years before the bishop's trag¬ 
ic tour. We found his tomb m 
the sanctuary beside the altar. 
There was alsoa plaque on the . 
wall above it and a threeptece 
stained-glass window bound 
the altar in memory of what 
must have beat the biggest 
event in die parish’s history 
before or since. 

Outside, the imposing 
tombs of Britons, many « 
them in their twenties or 
thirties, who died in the ser¬ 
vice of the &stj*stood as erect as 
once did the soldiers who now 
lie buried beneath them. Ak 
though the church is beautifid- 
ly kept up. the graveyard is. 
perhaps inevitably, somewhat 
negtactert. Behind the tombs 
loon the backs of billboards T- 
which proliferate everywhere 
in India. 

We visited two other 
churches which bear witness 
to generations of Empire 
builders, St Mary’s in Ma¬ 
dras. where Clive of India was 
married, and St Francis in 
Cochin, the ancient and cos¬ 
mopolitan southwestern part, 
where Vasco da Gama was 
once buried. The rows of 
memorials to doctors, engi¬ 
neers, judges, soldiers, their 
wives and children are a brief 
potted history erf two remark¬ 
able centuries. 

We bad a glimpse of another 
chapter drawing to a dignified \ 
dose in Cochin, when we 
visited the synagogue. The 
first Jews are said to have 
arrived in the port Mowing 
die destruction of the second, 
temple in Jerusalem in TOAD 
bur (heir numbers are now - 
down to 21. mostly elderly, the 
young having departed for- 
Israel over the past couple of 
decades. Tbs synagogue is ah 
airy, peaceful place, with Writ 
floor tiles from China and 
chandeliers from Belgium. 
When I asked one erf the 
community^ elders, Jacob C6-. 
hen. what would happen to the 
synagogue, he said: “When the 
last of us goes. I suppose 
they*U turn it into a museum." 

Robert Low 

Correction: a photograph des¬ 
cribed last week as bang of 
Brussels was, in tad. of Antwerp. 

Answers from page 29 

PHIUA 
to Amity, friendship, liking, 
from die Greek philui 
friendship or love in one of 
its Venn diagram of 
meanings. 

accompanied by fine old 
Graves." 

RAM BO 
(id A variety of eating or 
cooking apple which ripens 
late in autumn and has 
yellowish, red-streaked skin. 

cf. ram bum “There was a 
teasing fragrance In the 
spiced vinegar for pickles, a 
reminder of winesap and 
ramhn in the boiflng cider." 
ROUGET 
(c) The red mullet from 
rouge. “He invited mc|to eat 
red mullet with him .. 
Rougets en papillotes 

ONNAGATA 
to In Japanese Kabnki 
drama and related forms, a 
man who plays female rotes. 
Also commonly called 
qyama. From the Japanese 
onna a woman ♦ feta a 
figure. “A good onnagaia 
most symbolise feminine 
qualities in a way that no 
adress can do." - 

INDIA 
Petritts offer die 

definitive brochure 
for laitor-madc 

travel throoghom 
India and Nepal. 

PleAsccafl 
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River Cruises along the Rhine, Danube & Mai||' 
Leisurely 8-15 day journeys through Europe’s heartlands r - i : - 

V-.-V-S* 

The historic towns and cities along the Rhine, Main and 

Danube, famed for their beauty, architecture and art treasures, 

are the focus of Swan Hellenic's teunrriy 8-15 day cruises 

through the spectacular scenery of Europe's heartlands. 

Guided excursions, all included in the fare, visit the 

palace, churches and cathedrals of these ancient cities 

and charming medieval towns, with s guest lecturer's 

talks adding an extra dimension to the many wonderful 

sights to be seen. 

Cruises aboard our exclusively commissioned vessel (with a 

no-tipping policy cm board) include the Rhine from the 

Dutch Lowlands to the Rhine Fails withe day in die Mosel 

Valley; journeys along the Main as it winds through Franconia 

and on the Danube as far east as Budapest; and in spring, 

5-7 day cruises through the colourful Dutch bulbfidtk. 

The following itinemy gives a flsvorirWC;iW; 
A." 

the Swan Hellenic scyfoqf river cruisiqgl'v-V ?• 

Far the hrochun^ OMi^ youf AB^ '',sa 

call us on 071800 2300 or write'toi' 
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RHINE & MOSEL. 28 August - 6 September 1995- From £1725, fully inclusive, day i ^ 
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TRAVEL_25 
NEW YEAR’S EVE: What to do with the children while you let your hair down 

Carefree partying for parents Where do parents 
stow their child¬ 
ren while they 
ring in the New 

Where do parents 
stow their child¬ 
ren while they 
ring in the New 

Year? Do they opt for a child- 
friendly hotel in the country¬ 
side or go to a party nearer 
home? Either way, they will 
need to organise well in ad¬ 
vance or, horror, take the 
children to the party. Worse, 
they might end up at home 
with only each other and the 
television set for company. 

For families who want to 
take a break at a child-friendly 
hotel, early reservation is es¬ 
sential. Popular venues can be 
booked up more than a year 
ahead. ‘'We already have res¬ 
ervations for 1995." says 
Heather Chapman, the joint 
owner with her husband. 
Nigel, of Woolley Grange at 
Bradford-on-Avon. WDlshire, 
which is much favoured by the 
four-wheel-drive set. and is 
already full for this year. 

The thought of endless cook¬ 
ing and entertaining on party 
nights propels some desperate 
parents to to book even further 
in advance. Some hotels are 
already fully booked for the 
millennium parties, says 
Mark Scott, the manager of 
Stapleford Park, near Melton 
Mowbray. Leicestershire. 

For weary parents who are 
still searching for a rural 
retreat for New Year, here are 
some hotels that still have 
vacancies. Butyou will need to 
book quickly. 

Saunton Sands Hotel at 
Braunton. Devon is well- 
known for die lively entertain¬ 
ment it offers children- New 
Year’s Eve is no exception. 
Children are invited to then- 
own New Years Eve tea party, 
with entertainment. A gala 
New Year’s Eve dinner for die 
adults indudes live entertain¬ 
ment. with an astrologer to 
forecast what 1995 has in store 
for guests. 

H Lucknam Park, is a luxuri¬ 
ous retreat near Colerne in 
Wiltshire, with delightful 
grounds and a leisure spa. The 
emphasis is on sports — tennis 
and walks are popular — and 

ONY STONE WORLDWIDE 

The champagne is flowing, the New Years party going with a swing. And the children could be having fun. too. at one of the places listed here 

the food is exquisite. The 
indoor pool is popular with 
children, and a useful feature 
is the restaurant in die health 
spa. This year, die theme of the 
New Years Eve ball is Regen¬ 
cy. and dress code is formal. 
Babysitting is available: 

Another luxurious bolthole 
is Coombe House at Gittis- 
ham, Devon, an Elizabethan 
mansion on a 3,000-acre es¬ 
tate^. Individually furnished 
raWfe indude antiques and 

? - -__ 

'■ ■ ' '■ \ * 

i SPjEClAi. SAVINGS fas 

paintings, some by the owner, 
Therts£ Thtfodas. a painter 
and sculptor. Most bedrooms 
have spectacular views. The 
hotel owns fishing rights on 
the River Otter and several 
race horses, which are trained 
nearby. A visit to the stables is 
popular among children. De¬ 
spite the grand ambience of 
carved panelling and ancest¬ 
ral portraits, high-chairs, cots 
and a babysitting service are 
available. 

Tke New QE2. 

Cruising Australia and tke 

Far East from £3695. 

mWirn- 
‘SmffiiwmwSu 

KV i'7 v 1 1 !=• 

K\j 

32 Night Fly/Cruise Holiday from Sydney to Singapore. 

♦ Experience QE2 after ter £32m reftir- take you to Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kim*?, ike 

irishmen! - she's more magnificent than ever. Philippines, Vietnam and more. ♦ Thanhs to 

♦ Join the world’s only superliner in Sydney generous saving, price* xtarl horn just 

at the start of a fascinating voyage that will £3095 for 32 night*. ♦ Departs February S. 

CunarcL We make all tke difference. 

[SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL CUNARD ON 01703 7166057] 

OJKtrD. SOUTH WSIHa HODS. CMIUTt 8MH SOUWAMMOH SOM 31ft. 
ran mHusuKOtAKH tiro mb. 

CUNARD 

Queen Elizabeth 2 

For a real Highland fling. 
Polmaily House Hotel at 
Drumnadrochit, Inverness- 
shire, looks south across the 
slopes of Glen Urquhart to 
Loch Ness. It is run by John 
and Sonia Whittington-Davis. 
who have four children aged 
two to 12. The hotel offers a two 
or three-day package, which 
includes a piper on New 
Year’s Eve. Treasure hums 
and pony rides are part of the 
fun and children can join in 
the pets' feeding rimes. Dogs 
are welcome at a small charge, 
with one meal a day included. 

An unusual option for the 
choice of a New Year’s Eve 
venue follows the Lloyd's in¬ 
surance debacle. Some of the 
hard-pressed Names have 
turned to letting their homes, 
offering B&B or running coun¬ 
try-house parties. 

One of the Nmes, Lena 
Proudlock, of Leigherton. 
Gloucestershire says: “I may 
have lost my manor house, but 
I haven’t lost my flair." She is 
hiring out her new home, a 
beautiful Swedish-style farm¬ 
house near Stroud, for a week 
at New Year. A housekeeper, 
chauffeur and babysitter can 
be provided, and you can 
enjoy fine food at local restau¬ 
rants. For those whose bodies 
need post-Christmas pamper¬ 
ing there is a beauty clinic 
nearby. If you are invited to 

parries close to home, 
you may find that gening 
someone to babysit on 

New Year's Eve is as difficult 
as finding a taxi at lam. And 
costly. Most agencies in 
London charge a registration 
fee of about £10 plus £7.50 an 
hour for the sitter. With the 
sitters taxi home, the evening 
could cost you up to £S0 —still 
cheaper than a hotel break. 

Another idea is to pack the 
children off somewhere safe 
and comfortable for the night, 
leaving you to suffer your 
hangover next morning in 
peace. Two places offering this 
service are Pippa Pop-ins in 
Fulham. London, and the Nor¬ 
land Children’s Hotel (part of 

Overnight parly guests celebrating at Pippa Pop-ins 

Coombe House, Gittisham. Devon, is an Elizabethan venue 

mxsf. ffstiaai tmjctto ttai. 

16 DAYS - LIMA - CUZCO - MACHU PICCHU - LAKE TITICACA - QUITO - GALAPACOS ISLANDS 

. Cstx & Kings lookforuHiTrl to irticuming 

imu cm a journey of a lifetime. 
Cox & Kings Latin America brochure fea¬ 

tures Group and individual Tours throughout 
Central and South America 

This 16 day tour traces a journey through tune, 
combining the legacy of civilisations long van¬ 
ished with the uniquely preserved Galapagos 

Islands. 
Our journey begins in lima where Pizamj's 

desire to create acity that was Spanish in design 

and spirit lives today. In the Inca capital or 
Cuzco, we sec ornate Spanish mansions, squares 
and Churches. Yet the spirit of the city remains mysteriously 

Inca with its temples, fortresses and palaces and the nearby 
tost dry or Machu Pl«hu. We then take a train to the shores of 

Lake "Titicaca, the highest navigable lake in the world. 
In Ecuador we visit Quito which retains many Spanish eolo- 

nialtniik!iiT^ardcon^«sitselftobetl^centre 

...r*. of aristocratic Hispanic culture. We then 

i°UT1wyt0 ** ed11*10™1 isl^rids °r 
- the Galapagos, the inspiration for 

i-’-SdgjSSw Darwin’s theory of evolution and 
V Ml r a haven for the mosi unique and 

- outstanding wildlife -g« 

''on earth: 

1995 Departures: 31 Jun. 7 March, 23 May. 
1 Aug, 10 Oct, 2S Nov 

Prices Per Person from 52995 

For a brochure and t booking form please call 071 H73 5001 or 
return the coupon below to Cox & Kings, St James Court, 

46 Buckingham Gate, London swiE caf. 

Conquis tad ores, Incas & Islands (BL2GH94) 
riKKi' wihI ith! details and a boaldng form 

Name (uriHBivHissi:___ 

.Postcode: 

the Norland nannies college) 
in Berkshire. 

Pippa Pop-ins holds a New 
Year’s Eve party for the child¬ 
ren. which includes an Spm 
“midnight” feast, magic bub¬ 
ble baths, and games under 
the supervision of trained 
nannies. Children are wel¬ 
come from 4.30pm until 11am 
the next morning. The cost is 
E65 per child. 

The Norland Children's Ho¬ 
tel provides a warm haven for 
even the youngest babies, with 
a one-to-one nanny ratio. The 
overnight charge on New 
Year’s Eve is £48.50. 

One of the cheapest sol¬ 
utions — particularly if your 
guests chip in — is to hold your 
party at home but bring in 
someone to look after the 
children. Brilliant Babysitters, 
of Campden Grove, west Lon¬ 
don. runs such a service. Jean 
Binles. a former teacher, pro¬ 
vides competent young 
women who will entertain the 
children upstairs while you 
party downstairs. The mind¬ 
ers bring a selection of games, 
colouring books and face 
paints, and organise games. 
This costs about £85. 

Nothing comes cheap on 
New Year’s Eve but, even so. 
you need to act now. 

Majigaret St John 

GRENADA 

3iL *** 
££cart 

WINTER SUNSHINE 
For ifae perfect winter break: 
a sun-drenched Island, white 
sand beaches, warm seas and 
bloc skies. Fly off to Grenada 
and find a tropical paradise. 

With year-round temperatures 
of 80BR27nC, a superb choice 
of accommodation, and direct 
flights Grenada is the place to 

leave it all behind for. 

For infonataioa aw a wide variety 

efUUdayt,amKmaedatkm, 
(ad^pyUqrad^gki 

Places and prices 
HOTELS 
□ The Saunton Sands Hotel. 
Bran nion. Devon EX331LQ (0271 
890212. fax 0271890145). 
Minimum three-night stay. From 
£85 per person per day for dinner 
and B&B to £131. 
□ Lucknam Park. Colerne. 
WDlshire (0225 742777). 
Deluxe double room and breakfast 
£200-£450. Children sharing 
rooms E20 per bed, £10 per cot. 
New Year's Eve ball E145 pp. 
□ Coombe House. 
Gittisham. Devon (0404 42756. 
fax 0404 46004). 
Minimum two-night stay. From 
£97 per room, including full Eng¬ 
lish breakfast New Year's Eve 
dinner £47 per person. 
□ Lena Proudlock. Drew's 
House. Leighlerton, 
Gloucestershire GL8 8 UN 
(0666890230). 
House, sleeping ten. to rent for 
New Year week at £800. 
□ The Polmaily House 
Hotel. Drumnadrochit, 
Imcrness-shire IV3 6XT 
(0456450543). 
New Years Eve package E95 per 
day, full board. Reductions for 
children according to age. 

BABYSITTING 
□ Pippa Pop-Ins. 
430 Fulham Road. London 
SW6 (071-385 2458). 
£65 per child from 4J30pm-l lam. 
□ Norland Children's HotcL 
Norland College. Dcnford Park. 
HnagerfonL Berkshire RGI7 
0PQ (6488 682252}. 
£4850 for New Year's Eve. 
□ Scallywags. 10 Cheryls 
Close, London SW6 
(071-736 9906). 
Registration fee £10. Ftom 630pm 
£7JO per hour, from midnight 
£830 per hour plus sitter’s taxi. 
□ Brfifianl Babysitters. 
Lower Office. 22a Campden 
Grove. London W8 
(071-938 2006). 
New Year package £85. 

THE GU3NA1M BOAKD OP 710UU5M 

071-370 5164 

More 
Warld Offers. 

Prices from: 

? Arnsraikhiii -£85Vi v'; ■; * •, 

£i6.v:: 

Arl.mta £20 

Barcelona £125 

,:j3dj-Vci/s;-. 
fvfierlfh £\y* 

•Bilbao £125 ' 

Bologna £135 

Bremen £109 

Brussels £95 

Bucharest £199 

Charlotte £219 

Cleveland £318-. G 

Cologne £89 C •• 

Dusseldorf £89 

FaiV£109'V, ’ -g 

F ran kttirf^lfe^'^fgo' W \ 

Ft. Lauderdale £318-' 

Geneviid 19 

Genoa £152 

Grand Rapids £318 

Hamburg £125 

Hanover £125 

Houston £269 

Istanbul £178 

Kansas City £318 

Las Vegas £318 

Leipzig £135 " 

Lisbon £109 

Los Angeles £299 

Madrid £135 

Malaga £139 

Mexico City £529 

Milan £146 

Munich £144 

New Orleans £318 

New York £199 

Nice £129 

Oporto £109 , • 

Paris £83 - 

Pisa £155 

Pittsburgh £219 y 

Raleigh £259 ;;ar 

Rome £161 • y 

San Francisco £299 

Stuttgart £125 

Fampa £318 

Turin £145 

Venice £ 155 

Zurich £139 

r* 

All Urv* li'.'fd an- return, oihivirr to .u .lil.iluliti sm.i Jilfi-rmj; 

travel pvrnulv .mil must hi- li><iiki.-ii In “th I 'ncnihri 1’1‘M. 

Coniii-iiinu <«ti i«i nirhiii thi- l-Vt .iri? h. L:>-\ir. 

4ir pjiM.-iif9.-r Jurii-. ii»r nil! hi? ('ai.ihlc. 

Fi-r Ji-rjil- •■I'llii-'t -ii,i iii.im «*ihi-r W.-rlJ « .i?«- n,nr 

trawl iil'i'iii. Hriiidi tin-.ai. Tnul Slu-p. ,'t ,. .ill u, un: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
Tin.’ worlds. Kwourirc airline j 

Where 
f5*‘is ’ * 

c^’crYboUv: 



WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26 1994 

TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

071 4SI 19S9 (TRADE) 

071 4S l 4000 (PRIVATE* 
FAX: 071 4S1 9313 

CHECK-IN 

Australia 
:yt. 

f ! H E l ! \ ? f t ’> 5 

For the reaS low«3ewn 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
■jna way relum 

from 
H SUM SOUS? 

Trailfinders offer mors low cost flight? and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since :or0 w? cor. tailor- 
make your itinerary with uc tc- discount 

on holels and car hire worldwide. 

’•:;rrWOrWf;^ 

ik¥- of^us^ 

r,. asta:6TO^' :.v-^ 

J2-5CJ Earls Court Road, la.iaon cEJ 
Lena Hoc) Nights: 071-938 3366 

Tr^ns^tta-iiic & Et'wpcjn 071-937 5400 

;-'4 Kensington High Street, tone^n •V6 7RC~ 
Long Hcul Fl.ghis 071-938 3939 

Tianiailoniic 5 £oros>?an 071-93B 3232 
First A Business ClesF. 071-938 3444 

58 D’scf’sgaie Manchester Y-I- 2PF 
YVcrld»idc Fl*ah;s 061-839 6969 
First £ Business Claw: 061-S39 3434 

•JS Corn S-eei. Bristol Si i IHO 

Worldwide Flights 0272-299 000 

25J-ZSJ 5au<:hiehcll Sheet. Glasgow 02 3£H 
V/crldwide fl.ghis- 041-353 2224 

SYDNEY £390 Mtt 
cairns em cm 
AUCKLAND £» *»» 
NEW YORK £ 83 £192 
LOS ANGSLE5 £229 CMS 
SAN FRANCISCO £225 EMI 
BOSTON £179 £380 
MIAMI £205 E3M 
ORLANDO £10* £1*0 
TORONTO £» £21* 
BANGKOK £190 EMI 
BELENG CSBfi E9M 
HONG KONG £2S E4M 
TOKYO £390 CMS 
SINGAPORE £299 £418 
BALI £908 CSS 
DELHI £2S £9*9 
KATHMANDU £2*4 E904 
JOHANNESBURG £211 £XS2 
HARARE £30 £504 
NABOB £211 £352 
CABO £158 £220 
TEL AVIV £130 £299 
ISO £318 £500 
MEXICO QTY E2S7 £370 
PARS E 49 E7S 
AMSTERDAM £ 74 £77 

i? h**> Hast am i 

for your free copy off the Troilfinder 
magsuune ring 071-933 3330 anytime OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

BRIDGE T 
the company of travellers - >> 

■WORLDWIDE RETURN FLIGHTS' L/P-roirOArV- ■ UPTOlTDAYl 

SYDNEY. . 
PERTH- 

_£499 
__£568 

CAIRO- 
NAIROBI_ 

_ .£313 
_£355 

AUCKLAND- 
nnMi 

._ £668 
WQ3S 

HARARE- 
JO’&URG_ 

-£468 
_ass 

BANGKOK- 
SMGAPOHE— 

„£375 
_OM 

NEW YORK- 
LOS ANGELES— 

-£162 
1229 

HONG KONG- _£4 ID TORONTO_ .. S329 

matlBSMDTS C0»l» - » Elf .M 
MmU-IWimiUI-9! HI* 
teas mm a incut MO uibj 
cut sou anara - nru man 

uMiainuawii.Uiaiui 

-Round the World wa Australia from t/25—-- £ 

MSKg Sniwuau mm 

Ol 730 817533 

Youth 
Return. 

mz? 

i Ji> ■ $ St® 

m 071 < 
For USA a Canada ring 071 91S 0990 
First & Business-Class: 071 911 OSOO 

CHEAP Fltv Kuo available or w/ 
wldr & tiolutaya ol Come wKM. ! 
Call UK- specialist on 071 486 
3896 Air Altai: ABTA E.17SX 

J-3 Ferdinand Street. London NW1 *ei. 

AIHQROKEHS - Your chance lo 
book direct Economy. Fim «. 
Club - WortOwtd#. Up lo 60% | 
discounts. Oron 6dart ADC/C 
accepted 061 663 0446/0477 
A 081 650 4724__ I 

Paris 
Brussels 

Amsterdam 
outrod tnMl Mn SC. Til* 

Boa* »y— 

U 0345 626452 
1 4374 :SC5~E1XC 

fS^gtshep 

AUSTRALIA 

eunC>unes 

PRICES FROM 
NEW VORK * , Cl52 

„‘S0fO!MliU) , . £144. 
ZSAtizERANCtSCQ 2T9CT- 

TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
*THS BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOia OF HOUDAYS 

ICEtES" -£205^ 

fcrVASYONEY 

X: ■JOHANNESBURG 
BANGKOK 

* f.u- 5 Hi-.me-.t3>-. IMl * ti>"« Coach T( 
* t*C'j.i»* JSfQ • Ff-lwwt 
* Hfi-.ii Mvtfh _7fip * Cu-ceo Tie*> 
* la->;ef*4n- m Jsr* • Liumfi. 'r.nm4 
* CJ- «Vr-jl . • * Cyor^ Mol«J*yS_ 

NZTIS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON W6 9PLI 

fey AMSTERDAM 
FBANKFUBT -\. 

j«DUBtlN,„ v, irV> 

How to Spend 
Less and have 
More Fun in 
Amsterdam 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

i How case MgitSs worldwide j 

\ «j? Getoj&J ■ 

| at any Lunn troty' Holiday Shop or1 

{ call us now on; 

^^0203 225888+ 
*1 tiiia 

SRI LANKA j THAILAND 
SS Dec ’« S' C2 /s»-27 B* ‘951 23 jm - 27 Feb 95 

ssaaai^lftspsBa 
GOAw fan - 24 Fc* ’Ssj EGYPT Def'94 

Seaside Rendezvous . Nile Cruises - FB 

1+Nights 1,’cfjByS'Wjl --IR excursions 
S&3 Pa-HwaagM [ indadedl - frpin*g|B«CS»M 

For f-JTtjTrr Jeteils cn aace oekI for other special offers call 

For a free copy of 

this uscinaiin? ind 

mformavvc bookleu 

logether with our City 

Selection brochure of 

inclusive holidays to 

this beautiful city, 

do write or phone 

TIME OFF 
FreeposL 

London SW1X 7YY 

071-2358070 

|! Q Return Digms from Lcndon j 

H O All fares subjec to availabiMy and booking conditions I 

081 423 3000 ^ 
ABTA ASS60 - ATD? - ATOL -^WStSSr'V*w 

DEPARTING 23rd DEC 19W 
RETURNING 2nd JAN 199S 

n O Fares exdude airport taxes and weekend supplements 

a 

■ Settee iu at Lunr Par/ insurancn 
Hjnes si* -jpen Mon-Fri S iCiATv^pm. So! SJCanvSpm. Sun a 3CUnv-5pfn. 

ol pj-ym-jni Accsss. Visa. Switch. Ocfin. 

CONCORDE to BARBADOS 
LVXl'Jty HOLIDAYS AYAIL.1BLE 

DECEMBER -P-» TO .-tPJUi. 'W 

' ll/ 5 ~ !■ . . ■ i__ •-'i vj “Tl =T-. 

Yt-V- / ■' I '—*i, 1J j v- ■—’d it-'.- 

j /.’F3 i?ii 

•' U.-'W^-v f \.:* 

g 7 NIGHTS FROM £1970 TO £5025 

5 i“.M a£&aaiifJiBLu&& 

14 Nl-'hnU- Sir.o 0214 32^671 OmlnCHI 2EK 

AIRPORT PARKING CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 
From the Leaders in DIRECT travel insurance 

r a Call lor policies covering 
■ •r^jLr j o v I LiSJl/Canatia, Austratia/NZ, 
•.* 4 S ‘ j SYorlt/wicie, South Africa, 

AJRTOHT Psrkina. fully mure I 
Oah-ici C3.&S p*T iai- 
Heathrow E4 3S bt-r C^i. Man- 
enwir C’.SO oer cjj, oen-r 

h ji.'jM’- Eflrtr cnect ■ . 

Western Europe. Sfci S Annual 
Choose from 20 policies 

FLYING from CarnotS".' Park on- 
airban 31 NCJ> FllqM»Ui Lena 
Term car parks Turn up t. take 
off or save up lo SO®-, by book- 
|p« in adv 8 days tte OO. 15 
days £43.SO BoUi terminals, 
zjhr-i nooun«. eaoa izs tas 
Man-Frl 9 6 Sal 9 S 

nwt 1 -OCdCA AOstame 
UEI3IDM ns SOSTON at> | 9A2K3W 
f UK) a» CAUJOZVW CP CAS1SEZA.N 
GEYEVA US' ancACo ES» DELHI 
MAD3SI nss ftoaxw tre HONG KONG 
NICE 029 HAWAII MN Jtmnc 
P«S as NETS TOCS 00 xireora 
HOME Oil 1 WASmNCTON cm SINGAPORE 
TEL AVIV ire1 SATTU BB SYDNET 

NELSON’S TRAVEL 
083 951 5566 ( 

FAX; 081 951 3065 V 

TENERIFE Lm Oliuanov T.ux 
PU apt SljH 4. P66I. ITIjq -.lew 
humour T«, OS46 a 10417 

CORSICA 

UGH;^ceN^R 

?CARIB8EAN%-^->'Tjfev£320 rtn- 
lcAkAD>ib&*‘ -rV.Fr Lm:et% . '(T.rr ttfy rat, -e 

r'AUSXHALI*. ^Fr ESSkrtm j 

Atcta«AWiw-.w«lcof!>e 

£^OooMinf^wiMui£eT] 
..fWalrAgeg^^TOt'AffW 

lANAOA IVl S. Ainu. Air- 
trall-T N.i.. fio.--.-l*.- C«4«J din 
■-puTil Lire* LcBicnie-f B»fl 
o.i: r-5-; 

FROM A PER PERSON. Indulge in a luxury 

/ Minjcruise to Spain. Spend 3 ni^its 

;C jL. on board our five srar Cniiscferry, 

The Pride ofBilbao, with time fora few hours ashore 

to explore. For full details of Minicruises to Spain 

and France, see your local -y 

travel agent or phone -£L vroMUr 

to304.« 240077. EuTODean Ferries 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Andalucia. 

I ll»Mta^M4llta4|a I 

mmBfiG 
i OFFICIAL t mum* AGENT 

Authentic Spain. 10 nights from only £589^i?ife way. 

In the strong, pure light of Andalucia you will be 

presented with a myriad images of real Spain, 

The dazzling white, sugar cube buildings; the bustling 

squares, the distinctive Moorish dties with their magnificent 

Mosques and delicate stone tracery. 

This is the Spain of Carmen, of Flamenco, of song 

and dance. You will visit the Grand Mosque in Cordoba with 

its fabled hall of 850 marble and jasper columns. 

Yju will see the palace-Fortress of the Alhambra in 

Granada; and in Seville, the largest Gothic cbuTch in the world. 

We also offer optional excursions to Jerez, the home 

of sherry, to Cadiz. Gibraltar and Ronda. one of Spain's oldest 

and most breathtaking cities. 

This is just one of the Spanish holidays available in 1995 

- please check the brochure for details. 

ABTA! 
4 7026 I *33 

m UMOY 
-J HOLIDAYS 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Pleuc quote oar rtf a amber: DE237I/UA 

Call today - your questions answered fay experts. 

Alternatively complete and post the coupon lo: Page & Moy LfaL, 

136-140 London Road. Leicester,.LE2 IEN. 

! j Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

I I Reserve me;....places on Highlights of Andalucia 

Holiday (S179). Departure date:.....«—!-^ ..... 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHR0W-MQNDAY5 

Regional connecting flights available - all’for details 

wvnmztTKMKS#.__..— 

10 17, 24 APRIL_EM9 

I L lx 29 MAY, i, 12. 19 JbJLNE: 4. II, 16, 2> SEFI £399 

2. *». it,. 21 OCTOBER £589 

Prices ere based on shared occupancy of fu-te or double bedded rooms 
with priiale bath or shelter and itc - half board througha-M. 

Supplements per person: 

Single room: £8 per night Hobday Insurance £29.45. 

PCSffODf .,...F««t______ 

I 11 enclose my cheque for £..,.made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd- Depasit£75 per person. 

I wish to pay by: LJ mSSm or. LJ • 

Your guide to a whole new world. 

...SgiJME-.-..:.. 

.-...-9^ ■ -. 

assmi-.,..-...:...nL2wm □ Psjr^Mnrrnmrmieo'AeeJimalv^aHnueim *■ ■*« 
jop fmb dWamiB eckguaarmfo inh nsner M- Up-* 

FRANCE USA & CANADA 

A *ur*rft' select i--n--4 
■1 Ci 7 J.ir hmcL* U iramnfnb. 

Oiwr -^rigli.- it chiLf lyJu .iKita 

Fb-v piiJc K»iL 6i Jisti-uni carJ 

MUCH TOM £499 FfFPflSOW 

Cadogan Holidays 

We have a feeling for France. 
Fa no houses in Provence, chateaux in the Loire, cottages 
in Burgundy. Individual holiday houses of quality 
&. character in France and Corsica. Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE Q. 

RING (01798) 809411 QUOTE REF: noo A 
Or wriu- tr>: Vacanccs en Campjgne. /-JHs 
Dcpr. FIDO. Bignor. PpJborougb, 

W. Sussex RH20 1QD. dPtt&Lrtwfee* 

Vacances en «« SBEbB&cS&. 
Campagtte 5^"“ 

The new way to 
discover America. 

CHEZ PM 

ChantalE s5 
Ch er 200 choice cottages, -sac sa 
farmhouses and villas in 

France's most lovely areas. 
Many with pool or a 

short walk to the beach 
pj^yg ufcKMANY 

the most select holiday Ul 1 
complexes & villages. 

BROCHURE OUT SOON 

0533 463366 I italy 
REF.TM1 

CHEZ NOUS *96 out DOWT Book 
cored - 1600 private ownarf 
advertlm: Ctnriooux. vinm & 
analmea. many with pool*. 
canaon.aMitnientt.ni/bainH. 

TWo weeks in a traditumal New Enfixnd house 
(inclading flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 
insurances) from £625" per person low season 
and frixm £850* per person faiffa season. 

' w * Choose from a superb collection of carefully . 
selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and' 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 1M PAGE COLOUR 
BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 856660 (24Hnt) Quote N174. Or writetK; 
New England Country Homes, Dept. N174, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 9NR 

IMJ9. AU nefltaw of Franco. Coi- NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

‘PrkzMbasedaupaipaftdSertng. 

, V V t 

PORTUGAL SPECIAL INTEREST. 

»srss“: 

BING (81798} 889416 
QUOTE KEF Pj Cl 

Or write to: 
ladivldaol tnircDcn Pamgpl, 
Dept Pill BieaiH. Palbonsugh. 

W. Snaaex RH201Q.D. 

ALGARVE 

SYls -:K group Of OODCH widi 
fewdy 2.3,4 and 5 bedroom 

vuluaOaeiin their am 
gardens, with ndrate pcois, 
maid, BBQ A ckxe to the 

beach ft town of CnroeHOL 
19*5 prices now wailabie £5py. 

SPAIN 

ITALY 

FRANCE 

FlorrJa, Cariariiii,. Madera 
aamoG. Konya. Oca 
Far East. Caribbean 

Fli&hU. Holds, \jwrtme3ts 
Opi.n Sji/Sun 1*1-1 

081 907 0205 
.VBTA jO'.’O 

loar widest 
choice of trie beet 
cruising areas of 
fnmee. Holland 
luo. Kend-pithed 
trap. Quote KM?* 
FRIXPBO.’iE OSOO 5*0 5*0. 

ESOSSASOBflS *< 
WIA13577 STQLZZH 

FERRY SAVERS 
FtRRY AND CAS WITH 2 

PASSENGERS INC 1 
NIGHT HOTEL ACCOM. 
FREE CHILD PLACES! 

FRANCE £8? 

BELGIUM £104 
Ring on (CH 1 Jl 2.VW077 

Or Fix lOI I3f 35S-J2I1 

ABTA 5S044 

ALLAN GaUCI. Omxc S.-"Cnq 
tioi< i tuition SvnUCtflc snares 
in v-athte as oil 041 n^a aeio 

EASTERN EUROPE 

lOSTfiUTTEaS <p i'.i-i*-:-. A hef 
-o Lt;rai--. t > s .% rri-sif ^.--criui 
ii.-..« jir-.on>.it 1 -.v.-:i V-r ■■ — 
• 's-1 -y apt^ 
/a !;-6 i r v v '■■ji : 

VIRGIN ISLANDS uliliia Un 
ur> crrw'-iS >actil- Ck-ji values 
Ttei-a diaiti-rs C-oln, 6&*670 

■jyiij . 

SECH/HUNDAHV 1996. Hot-tt 
apiv roltow-. & eltaiemtt. 
Fiumt-t. BIWtlUM. Brldeev.-Iter 
Travel OOI BOB 6846 (2anrw 
ART* D03I9._ 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS & COTTAGES 

FRANCOPHILE 
^ HOUBAYS 

FREE COLOUR 
BROCHURE TEL Mhr 

0327 310100 

THE ART OF T$£.f 
LIVING IN 
TUSCANY 

Turn holiday living into a Jine art, ■ 
take one of out traditional 

Italian properties: farmhouses, villas and. 
apartments in Tuscany, Umbria, 

Apulia. Asti and the Marches. Many with - 
pool. Travel facilities available. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE 1077 

Or write to: Vacaare in Italia, Dept 1077. Bignar, 
Puthorough. West Sussex RH20 IQD.', 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
UloflWDMM 6f<H *JU 

SPAIN 
Traditional 

bttnhoiiacg, collages, 
apartraents and 
village homes In.. 

countryside Spain . 
and Portugal. 

Many with pooL 

FREE COLOdl BIOCCnntE 
■INC (81798) 5CM16 

QUOTE REF E9034 - 
Or write In 

ladlvtdaalTmeDcro Spain. 
DcptESQMBlgnor, 

Patbemgh. W. Sam 
sneo IQD. 

winter seam ; 

JOfMNrr Aaf 
LATIN Mn. 

mmwf t 
♦ ESCORTED GROOMS 
♦ naPOKCToms 
♦ tow cost mows 

Simply 
french 

ALPS 5IV* 
Ccx-Tchevei 
La Plagnc 
Meribei 
Valmorct 

AAAAAAAAA 

>s« 

1 
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TRAVEL 27 

TIMES 
JANNEAUASMAGNAC COMPETITION 

WIN A COTTAGE IN BRITTANY 
Janneau Armagnac, The Sunday Times and The Times are offering readers 
the chance to discover the real France that is reflected in the qualities of 
Janneau Armagnac, The prize in this exclusive competition is a holiday 
cottage in Brittany. Situated in the hamlet of La Gare-deSroons in northern 
Brittany, the cottage is just 20 minutes from the beach and 40 minutes from 
the Channel port ofSt Malo. 

The unfurnished cottage is south-facing, with a garden and a separate 
garage and. workshop, fn addition to a sitting room and a bedroom, it has a 
kitchen/breaffast room with a solid fuel stove and sink and a bathroom with 
wc, hand basin and shower, pie garden is planted with fruit trees and there is 
even a small vine. ' 

To make bur winner's enjoyment of the prize even greater, we are including 
one free cross-Channel return passage per month for one year with Stena 
Sealink line. The first 20 runners-up will each receive a Half Price France 
Gold Card, which allows the winner and a partner to enjoy half-price 
accommodation in a range of three and four-star hotels throughout France. 

The real flavour of France: Janneau and Doisneau QUESTION FIVE 

WIN A HOLIDAY HOME IN NORTHERN FRANCE ENTRY FORM 

Mr/ Ms/ Title__Initials —..Si 
Address_______ 
...Postcode- 

Answer one_ Answer two;_ 

Answer four... Answer five. 

Initials —..Surname...-. 

Day phone. 

Answer three 

Famous Parisian building: 

Send this completed form with a stamped addressed envelope to: 

Holiday Cottage Competition, 33 Bouverie Street, London, EC88 5NG 

I For further information about properties in northern France write to: 

j La Residence, 143 High Street, Ruislip, Middlesex. HA4 8JY- Tel: 0895 622020. Fax: 
I 630192. 

I Agence Arguenon, 16 Place du Champ dos, 22100 Dman, France. Tel: 010 33 96 39 

I 73. Rue 010 33 96 39 72 02. 

Tbe late Robert Doisneau captured, perhaps better than am other photographer, the real flavour of 

France. Until his death earlier this year, his work brought out the authentic, often convivial, feel of 

French life unknown to the outside world. 
Like life in Doisneau's photographs, the rich mellow taste of Armagnac has been one of 

France's hidden secrets. First distilled more than 500 years ago in the region of Gascony, it is the 

country's oldest brandy. 

Within the region the transportation of Armagnac was very limited as no great river or port 
existed. For centuries, only the Gascons knew and savoured this rare taste. Gradually, as trading 

links improved, the great secret spread through 

France and beyond. 

Today, Janneau is the oldest of the great houses 

of Armagnac. founded in 1851 by Pierre Etienne 
Janneau. In keeping with the region's unbroken *0 

tradition, his descendants succeeded him in producing . T A' 
one of the finest Armagnacs. Janneau Grand Armagnac is the ^ 

world's best-selling brand of Armagnac. It is made by the slow 

distillation of white wines from a limited area of Gascony and YwigJ & 

acquires its distinctive golden colour, lingering aroma and mellow 

flavour after ageing for several years in black oak casks. f^Fi *T . J^iaF 

Which traditional French game is often 
played in village squares? 

THE FIRST FOUR QUESTIONS 
In case you missed any of the questions which have 
already appeared, they were: 

1) Whai was the name oflhe member of the Janneau 
family who founded Janneau Armagnac in ISSI? 
2) Who wrote A Year in Provence? 
3) In which region of France is A rmagnac? 
4) What was the name of the Fourth Musketeer f 

HOW TO ENTER 

96 I 
I 

_I 
JANNEAU 

Each of the five answers contains several key letters 
(underlined on the blank entry form) adding up to a total of 14 
letters which form an anagram of a famous Parisian building. 

Solve the anagram and send your completed entry form to 
the given address. The entry form, together with all five 
questions, will be printed again in tomorrow's Sunday Times. 
The winner will be drawn at random out of all the correct 
entries received. Also, the first 150 entrants will each receive a 
miniature bottle of Janneau VSOP. All entry forms must 
arrive at the given address no later than December 5.1994. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) TRAVEL FAX: 071 481 9313 

WINTER SPORTS CORNWALL & DEVON LAKE DISTRICT SCOTLAND WALES OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Largest 
choice of chalets in 

COURCHEVEL 
£*> VAL D ISERE 

Friendly chalets 
Delicious food & 
Free ski quiding 

English 
Country 
Cottages 

MiiO 0484 548996 

E R N A LOW 

AN 1/NIUVJUJ.ED 

choice of holiday 
properties of superb 
character and quality 

in the loveliest 
areas of England. 

Free 420 page 
colour brochure. 

KING (0116) 246 3344 

Quote E3is (24Hr*) 

OR WRITE: 
English Country 

COTTAGES. 
DETTEJU.P.O. BOX Ittt. 

LEICESTER LE< *WL 

tor pomtinf- MOW 

HELPFUL 
holidays EAST ANGLIA 

BISHOPS COURT, 
TORQUAY 

(ten* Crons Commended) 

Scotland- Ancient rocky 

crag*, white sandy bays, 

peaceful glens. We offer the 
finest selection of holiday 

properties from Caithness 
to the Bonders. From a 

lodge to an ancestral home. 

Free 7b P*« Colour Be<.>chi'RF 

RING (01328)864011 

QUOTE SI 87 (24Hrs) 

OB WRITE: OjL NTRV 
Cottages In Scotland. 

De ptSIB?. Farenham. 
NORFOLK \BJI 'NB. 

t lovely Welsh 
Cottages 

An unrivalled selection of 
quaBtv holiday roiugn in 

the best areas of Wales. 
Ffor tA pap: colour brochure. 

RING 101328)851341 
Quote w i£3134 Hr, 1 

OrU'MTI TLlillColNTll 
CiVTUGES. [4 mi# >.F *>.£_•. mu 
jKRl—. NORFOLK N.L.1I 

The Cariyon Ray Hotel 
AA * * * * RAC 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

• :-razF--- vT-.i't. 

rt’"‘ zh • 

4^^?' 

KB ST AUSTELL CORNWALL PL2S JRD 
TELEPHONE: fOITJnj 81.2304 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT NEW FOREST 

Frt* KcifitkK 3 on Chihnn* 
Break fro™ £2S5pp; 3 ats No* 

Yar Break from II 97pp. 

Far brochure 
phone 0803 

^T+iritaiu's ^T^estN 
tlEPOn NOUS! 

nOTrl 

For roar widest choice of boating boUdmjf 

m *U BriUtfs’s best tHtiemrfs. ImtL Norfolk 
Bro+Js. Canals, Thames & Scotland. From £70 

pppa. Short braJa too. lawxxtoft XSC££ 2LW. 

gmtesmcjatwavomoeoojs2ojao. 

HOSCASONS ~<L 

All fares listed are return, 

subject to availability and 

differing; travel periods and 

must be booked by 7th 
December 1994. Air passenger 

duties (or taxes) will be 

payable. For details of these 

and many other World Offers 

see your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, 

or call us on: 

0345 222111 

British Ai rways 
The worlds favourite airline 

7JD0 ww' ** 
fuatn 'pjsqv 

% 
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28 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 07 i 4SI 1982 
FAX: 07148193 /: 

ns me i»t warn 
JBUAS.SMGIE DIRECTORY 
WBtafeyw confect Mtar 
attfegenLuxl mferptistag 
sngfe pay* in London & 

PHOHE 0483 894923 

J&mng SHANE RICHE 
and SONIA 

Dmnon ItEsIra ekaed 

due to Royd Variety PhIototcb 
GHEASE PStFORMANCES 

RESUMESDEC 
NOV BOOKING TO SEPT 1*96 
6« 730. Mats Wed & Sat 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc i&g toe)2$r 7 days 07149* 
5000/544 4444/487 9917 dps S3) 

8625/4945*54 

MBS SAIGON 
“ns CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
MOWWfTS 

6THSS4SATWNAL YEARS 
745 Mats Wed & Set 5pm 

Gcod ocsti mafi far Wed Mat 
S some parti - sppfe &0. 
PCS TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLHJS 

DUCHESS oc 071 «4 5070 ccStt 
4444 (no bkg fee V836 2428 (bfcgfesl 

C7M13 3321 Ewb Bpra. Wed met 
3pm, Sat 5pm 8 R33 

"A SAUCY COMEDY" E Std 
NOW M IIS 4» YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

ISLAND THEATRE Portugal St, oS 
Katgway WC2.1 «n«t w* tom 

Hobom Tiije. 071494 SI64 
cc 071 497 9977 / 071 344 4444 

'TMNCMG IP A STORM OATHS 
ELAND W1>C SUN" DJM 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SS80USLY ENJOY ABIE" Sid 

London's rfcritest Ewnfl 
MonEri 8D0 Wed md 100 

Sul 6X05845_ 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
494 5020/344 4444 (El W mv chQ) 

071497 9977 Ops 071831Z77I 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

LIONEL BARTS 

LYRIC, Shaft! An BO & a 071 
494 5045 CC 344 4444 Al W fart 

24hr/7 days (bhgtes).cc 497 
9977/7331000 Grps 930 6123 

The Jew New Stop* Jkanpto 

See Tta Tims nmf WMastdiT far 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Margaret Harpo¬ 

on 0714814080 or fax B71 782 7827 

FIVE GUTS 

w.F-k'trn-' 

PICCADILLY 0713891734/ 
0713444444/0714979977 

Mon-Thu ft fit 5X4&30, Sat5 ABJ0 
■THE BEST ICW MUSICAL M 

TOWfTMflS 

ONLY THE LONELY 
"ROY ORBISON COMES BACK 
TO LX=E M A GREAT ROCK Yf 

ROLL REVIVAL" D£xp 
"S0BATONAL" Capital Ratio 

Tnfayadfliehecfcone 
gIP DIM 

AIL SEATS 1/2 FREE FH 530 FBP 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/487 B977 
Bn & Mats Thu 3, Set 5 

THE FETCH HALL COMPANY 

Urefea Lonbanl A Sham Ward 
"Sir Paler Haflfa epmUng rested 

a boa ct fla ftat onfaT DMai 

ON APPROVAL 
"A RATTLING GOODMGHT 

R7R7UKS 80S CCG7J 636233 
CC 457 9977 (24hn No tee) 344 4444 

(No lee)/ Ops 413 3321 
"A REAL 7K3NLL CF HOB3CR" 
_ Sen Tunes 
JEFFRY MARK 
VRCCKW CURRY 

SussnWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Ateptad by Stephen Msflauat 

GARRICK BO 484 S3BS MMSN &00 

TOM COURTENAY 
BEST ACTOR 

Ewning Stanton! Awards 

"UNSMSSABLE" Dfi® 

MOSCOW STATIONS 

GARRXK 0714»4 SBSec 
(El bhq tee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 

6DEC-si JAM 
"Seay, eneppy aid aawlartJy 

Inrwerenf* Guartai 

GBOUD 494 50G5/344 4444 
TIE PETER HALL COMPANY 

"A Manning Humph" Tottey 

■BeWi 

NATTCNAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252 Dips 071 620 0741; 2flv gc 

bkg tee 071 497 877. 
CUVIER Today 2X0 & 7.15 

TOE SEAGULL Anton Chetftov a 
a new venial by Pan Goes. Men 
7.15 TEE DEVIL'S DOCffLE 

Bemud Shaw 
LYTTLETON Tent. Man 7 JO 
(PREVIEWS) OUT OF A HOUSE 
WAUED A MAN— Uuwetf 
scenes Iran On writings of Dad 
Khams, dewed by Theatre de 

CorapSdte 
COTTESLQE T«% 1Z46 

LAMJSCAPE Hankl Plraw. Today 
230 & 7 JO (LAST TOF) 

W71BFQRD A SON Ota 
Sowgrby. Men 7JO ALICE'S 
ADVENTURES UM3ER- 
GBOWDedyted toi Lewa Ca¬ 
ul by Qtatcptar Itanpton n 
aweate wsb Manta Cate. 

NEW LONDON Ekuy Lane WC2 BO 
071405 0072 CC 0714W 4079 Mr 
344 4444/497 9977 Gqa 930 0123 

Trie MYEUf LLOYD WEBBS!/ 
TJ.BJOTNTHMATOM. 

CATS 
B«s 7.45 UfeTia&Sfd 300 
lATECtABB NOT ABUTTED 

WAEAUOTORUIGN 
MOTION, PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bara open alfi.45 
LHOTHJ NO. CP SEATS AVAIL 

DALY 

Mil 
COPACABANA 
"A Huge Htf kid 

T7» Nnr fBwJcnf Starring 

PRMCE BHVAIO 071734 8951 CC 
(24fanot*g fee) 836 3464/071344 

4444 Grm» 930 6123. 

Lawenea ORvtsr Aansda S3 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"PUIS THE BRIGHT LOTTS 

- BACK IN HE WEST BRIM 
QAZZ1JNG STTlETtiMQiSinday 

Eves 7.«, Mas Thu & Set 300 

Bar VA'-eai 
QUEENS 071 404 5W0 (AS cc bkg 

tee) 497 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 
THE CLANDESTINE 

BfSHg 

^0\U954 

^b,GLYNR°BB«NS 

Duo itd h» f°HN-WMS 
FighnW Li^mfljhT 

W'LL^m h^bbs Robert or 

tm^^rash-bucklifig family ad\ 

fHE MERMA1D theatre^ f 
Box Office 071236 2211 

SMCUUR HB0HAU. 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

TDWTTF.T. 
MarvSat 7.45. UOs Wed i Set 3X0 

"PICK UP THE PHONE AND 
BOOK NOW” IncL 

8HAFTES8URY BO OH 379 5399 
ec24hr 0714133586 
Grp»07f 403327 

OUT OF THE BLUE 

ST MARTWS 0718361443 (no bkg 
feel 071497 ®77JI*g *»V 

Groups 0713121994 (no bkg tee) 
Ewe 8, Turo 245. Sal 5 & 8 

42nd Yea d AgafsOaUe's 

STRAND 071930 8800/ CC 071344 
4444 (2Pn, 7 day* no tee) 

"MagniBeaarSEap«s3 
"ManmRois^ndBpendert 

THE PRIME OF MISS 
JEAN BROKE 

“iwWliicilMi, parfonaone*, 
ptoy^MtacrtaMdala 

otaanUAd 
MovSd 7.45. Mate Thus &Set 2J0 

VAUDEVILLE BO|4X 836 9887 
CC071 487 9077 

SUETDWNSaBTS 

THE QUEEN AND I 
A RIGHT ROYAL ROW* 

"As Di mVd ny, ra a PbbrtaM 
eweJng_*anf fanny tadawTTdy 

4toSaf7JQ. Urn «W 8 Sd 3 

VICTORIA PALACE Bw OB £ cc 
(No bkg fee) 071 834 1317 CC (fcfcg 

teeJOn.344 4444/487 9377 
004*0714133321/On 9806123 

The Baddy HaOySMy 
"BRILLIANT" Sun 

Mery Thur 8X0 Ffi 530 & 830 
Set 500 5830 

Xam Peiftt Dec 22 5X0 & 8X0 
Dec 23 530 & 833 

Dec 24 4 31 5X0 OtY 
Dec 26,27 4 Jan 2 8X0 
ALL SEATS Vk PRICE 

mcAY5Jore«= 
GTH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVBI2X00 FBVaRMANCSS 

A endy unique introduefeon 
service that is as discerning as you are 

0719150115/0117 

KENSINGTON W ?. 

COUNTR Y PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and counay 
people. All members interviewed within 
their own area or by appointment with 

Heather in London. 

Teh HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Est 11 years 0432 851441 aria 

GENTLEMEN 
WE WANT 

Some of the mart acaaig, 
ulrrntmyim. mMHp.ni 

antfe waoKo inOxtunhhiro, 
Barks & Ikiiir, km to rnoct 
open-minded, twpfftrntiom 

men ready Aname 
wondalU new cxpaiencet, 

naaldsg aew friatds and 
derefapfac special 

Mlimt l»MMI{T!!ii 

A more discerning 
introduction service for 
professional people in 

the West. 

Ring Jane or Lloyd 

The ihtrodnctwn agency for mature mitkds and 

young hearts. Let os help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

Erajiuh,./Tench, and Gentian spoJan. 

l7 0UMSura.M«fv,La«dk»WIX4a. Tdaluw HI I WUlOI 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPUES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

Ttt , 

BOX NO—, 
c/o THE TIMES ' 
P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El PGA 

...an scene1/ 
|people is'ie about..'.' 

1071-937 3880 4*lT 3111 
b 1934 f^nberAPit 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

mm 
MASTBHECE MS A CAST RT 

FOR THc GODS" Toms 

FRANCES DE LA TOW 
ANASTASIA HUE 

FOUR SEASONS 
Pkanfon, Oimr, Tmi 
Jones, Sosset IBM, 

Grease and oO teadhig 
LtMnttnta. 

bMdBD kmh tariyei or TO* koicl 
AH Liadca Ttaema 

Teum 937 
Fa£071 937 2640 liUP^fcDE 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
The Times cannot 

' rlut 
respbndcno will receive 
a reply when answering 
adveruaments on this 

page, although we hope 
that as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When mabing contact 
with people for the fu« 

rime it is advisable to 
me« in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a muted 
friend know where yon. 

will be. 

Wc would advise readers 
and advertiser* to. . 

exercise caution when 
giving out personal 
details. This wili be 

respected by genuine 
respondents. 

liver considered looking for Mr or Right in our Saturday Kendentw. 

section * <h*r 325^ of our readers an: sialic, vuduwcd. divereed or vqunucd - 

Maybe one of ihem would like ui share ihnr hfc > amJ ibeii pjjnv - witf) y,« 

Special Offer! 
Book 10 links and you only pay for 6 links - 

£60 INCLUDING BOX NUMBER AND VAT, 

A SAVIM; OK OVER 30% ON OUR NORMAL RATES. 

1 Advcnisements are usually £h5D per hnr + VAT 

■ ■ aadaboH numbw^hargcaf £IO+VAT|. .: 

Tu advertise iad MajaW Harper on "071 4KI JOT) dr return ihe vtiupon hoh>w. 

Am.« □ vka □ .amex □ -.. card M>- 

^SKJNATTHi; 

Tfe„il,Tn»|"«u: JJvommuilTIlMJUtfcjwiiioAcjUimlw tafntip I 

CbtrilM AdNidiing; ri"al!*!?PPw ^ L * ''"pito Srot1 mrlin f i W 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH , ’ 

■ TOE«I»TIMES ' - 
Si wc NftS Lm- lane hj 
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GAMES 29 
PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

by Raymond Keene 

TIPS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Queen's Side is the best magazine I 
have come across devoted entirely 
to the achievements of- female 
players. Recent issues include arti¬ 
cles on reasons for using chess 
clocks and for writing down the 
moves, and a profile of the first 
women's world chess champion, 
Vera Menchik. Copies can be 
obtained from: Bruce BirchaU, 26D 
Colville Square, London Wll 2BQ. 

Games and Puzzles magazine, 
edited by Paul Lamford. runs a 

* regular chess column written by 
grandmaster David Norwood. If 
you are fascinated by all games, 
chess included, then this is the 
magazine far you. Copies can be 
obtained from 321 Essex Road, 

i London N13PS <071-226 4496). 

ENDGAMES with passed pawns 
on both sides on the verge of be¬ 
coming new queens are always 
very tricky. 

The game between Yusupovand 
Adams. Dortmund 1994. which I 
published on September 6 was typi¬ 
cal and aroused considerable inter¬ 
est from readers. This position is 
from the game. Here, While found 
a clever.tactic to end the game in his 
favour. What did he play? 

YusupwAdams, 
Dortmund 1994. 

Solution: 1 Be3! Qxe3 2 Qxc2+ e4 3 
d8Q winning on materiaL 

Brian Whitehouse of the West 
Midlands suggests that after 3... 
Be5+ 4 g3 Qxg3+ Black can cause 
trouble with a long sequence of 
checks, and that 3 Qc7 (preventing 

By Raymond Keene 
As die festive season approaches, 
2 will be celebrating with a series 
of positions by Alexander 
Alekhine, one of.the most-fiery 
and inspirational of world cham¬ 
pions. This position is from the 
game Alekhine - Tartakower, San 
Remo. 1930. White is a piece 
down and. although he can 
recapture it with 1 Nxe4 Kxe4 2 
Re3+. this would lead to an 
unfavourable endgame. Can he 
do better? 
Send your answers on a postcard to The 
Times. I Pennington SL London E19XN. 
'Hie first three correct answers drawn an 
Thursday wQl win a Britidi Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer will 
be published not Saturday. 

...BeS+) bypasses this problem. 
This is a good point. In fact. White 
could escape the checks (after 
several moves) in the former varia¬ 
tion, but Mr Whitehouse’s alterna¬ 
tive solution is quicker. 

The next position is from the 
game Espinosa-Garria, Linares 
1993, and was published as a Win¬ 
ning Move on August 5. The black 
pieces have invaded the white posi¬ 
tion and it is not surprising that 
Black can now quickly decide the 
game in his favour. How? 

Solution: 1... Rxg3! 2 £xg3 (there is 
nothing better) 2... Qgl+ 3 Ke2 
Qxg2mate. 

R. Morris of Sheffield suggests 2 
Rd2 Qxg2+ 3 KeZ, and E. Webster 
of Orm skirk suggests 2 Qf4 Qxg2+ 
3 Ke2 as avoiding immediate mate 
for White. However, both sugges¬ 
tions leave Black a piece ahead 
which at a high level constitutes a 
hopeless cause for White. 

R. Wallace of Essex, and others, 
have requested a re-run of the 
moves of the Waqar-Freeman 
game published on October 8. 

White: M. Waqar 
Black; Arthur Freeman 

Lloyds Bank, 1994 

1 84 dS 2 BHd5 NfG 
3d4 Nxd5 404 Nbe 
5 NcS 06 . 6 Be3 BQ7 
7Qd2 Nc6 8 0-0-0 0-0 
9h4 h5 100 85 
tl 05 Nd4 '12 g4 efi! 
13gxh5 cxd5 14QQ2 NXC4 
I5BX04 dxc4 16 hxg6 Bf5 
17 h5 Qa5 18Rxd4 8ttM 
19 h8 dxc3 20hxg7 cab2+ 
31 Kxb2 Qb4 + 22 Kcl Qbl + 
23Kd2 Oc2+ 24 Ket 0x02 

White resigns. 

last week's solution; ] Qh5* 
Last week's winners were: R Bales, 
Chingford. London: B M Robertson, 
Beckenham, .Kent; D Marcband, Palm¬ 
ers Green, London. 
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READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
33. Weekend Games Page, The 
Times. I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision is final. 

The closing date for entries 
is Wednesday, November 30. 

by Robert Sheehan 

“So you want to include a saucepan in your coat of arms.” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was 
submitted by Dr A. Griffiths, of Abergavenny. Gwent 

HAVING announced the winners 
of Cyberspace Tea I thought two 
dose runners-up were worthy of a 
mention for the comical content of 
their entries. Peter Watson of Lee, 
southeast London, entered a run- 
your-own-restaurant game, called 
“Ah Bistro". 

The objective is to maximise 
profit reputation and market share 
by creating individual dishes or 
even entire menus. So much for his 
intro, now for the entrte. “Ah Bistro 
is the first game to take foil 
advantage of the new 'smell board' 
available in early 1995,” drools Mr 
Watson, adding that the smell of 
culinary disasters will “attract local 
authority rat catchers from miles 
around." 

Cooking up success in your 
eatery will require plenty of cun¬ 
ning and several trade tricks, such 
as unpriced menus and unfairly 
adding to the bills of parties of 
drunks. “There are bonus points to 
be gained for anyone who can get 
away with adding 500 per cent or 
more to the price of a bottle of wine, 
as well as spotting and looking 
after the man from Egon Ronay.” 
he added. But the best part of the 
game Mr Watson saved until last 
“More points can be gained by 

Burglar (about to decamp wtUi actresi's riamwxftO. 
' DOITT RING, LADY. JUST THINK OF THE ADVERTISEMENT IH OWNO YOU." 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
PH ILIA 
a. A swamp moss 
b. A Spartan mess 
c. Love 

RAM BO 
a. A yellowish apple 
b. A violent charge 
c. A yearling tup 

ROUGET 
a. A superficial wound 
b. Heraldic pink 
c. The red mullet 

ONNAGATA 
a. A Japanese script 
b. An honour culture 
c. A transvestite actor 

Answers on page 24 

‘The Terminator'. The population 
of the Civil Service would be 
greatly facilitated by obtaining a 
copy of 'KGB', while 'Populous' or 
‘Lemmings' would provide the 
electorate. 

“The situations from other 
games could be incorporated. In 
this way your M inister of Trans- Eort could dabble in 'A Train’, 

uying and selling properties and 
rail stock until that was all that 
remained: a train. 

“Should this format prove popu¬ 
lar. other modules could be added 
later. ‘Virtual Union' could draw 
heavily on ’Civilisation’, but with 
the object of impending technologi¬ 
cal advances. However, it is felt 
that anyone contemplating ’Virtual 
Monarchy' should first ensure that 
they have access to one of those 
dodgy soft-pom bulletin boards 
because this game is no fun without 
the younger members of the royal 
family." 

Next week we will announce 
details of Cyberspace Eleven. 
Meanwhile, please keep all your 
news and views coming to us at 
Computer Games, Weekend, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN. You can also fax us on 071- 
729 6791. 

identifying and ejecting Michael 
Winner. Maximum points can be 
won by letting Mr Winner in and 
then poisoning him with the 
Moules Marini ere.” What a deli¬ 
cious thought 

As 1 mentioned before, many of 
you entered ideas for games based 
on British politics. “Virtual Gov¬ 
ernment” was entered by Alan 
Still well of Hayes. Middlesex. He 
wrote: “Having endured the real 
thing for over a decade, I feel the 
world is now ready for my game in 
which the player places himself at 
the head of one of the major parties 
and tries to make sense of it all, no 
instructions being provided. 

“What makes this game different 
is the ability to draw the characters 
from other games which the player 
may have on their hard disc 
Guybrush Threepwood. hero of the 
‘Monkey Island' series, would 
make an ideal leader. Most of the 
party could be found among the 
pirates and undesirables in the 
game and any empty posts could be 
filled from 'Innocent Until Caught'. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
could be taken from any game as 
long as it was unoriginal, taxing 
and did not allow you to save. The 
NHS could be put under the care of 

EVERY year the four home bridge 
unions — England, Scotland. 
Wales and Northern Ireland — 
compete for the Cam rase Trophy, 
sponsored by Macallan whisky. 
The first matches this year will be 
played on December 3 and 4, with 
England taking on Wales at the 
Royal Clarence Hotel, Exeter. The 
English team is Tony Forrester- 
Andrew Robson. Glyn Liggins- 
Andrew Dyson, and Neil Rosen- 
Phil King, with Gerard Faulkner 
as non-playing captain. The Welsh 
team is Patrick Jourdain-Tony 
Ratcliff, Adrian Thom as-A] an 
Pierce, and John Glubb-Akram 
Zaman. Scotland take on Northern 
Ireland at the Hunting Tower 
Hotel in Perth. England, as usual, 
are favourites to win the trophy but 
all the matches are keenly fought. 

This deal comes from a previous 
match between Scotland and 
Northern Ireland: 

Dealer North North-South vuL 

* KQ J 1073 

VQ9 
♦ A5 
*A53 

PH' 
w E ’ 

*A986 
VK83 
• 9843 
*02 

I *542 

E VAJ42 

| *K1076 

—I 498 
* — 

*10765 

• 0 J 2 
4KJ10764 

— 14 Pass 1 NT 
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT 
AH Pass 

Opening lead: 4 9 

The early play was the same at 
both tables. West led the nine of 
diamonds to East's king and East 
switched to the nine of clubs to the 
jack, queen and ace. The king of 
spades was played from the dum¬ 
my. The Scottish West ducked for a 
round so that his partner could 
play sweet music on the spade pips 
to indicate his switch. The tune was 
“Auld Lang Syne" — the declarer 
went back to the minor suits and 
cashed two diamond tricks and five 
more dub tricks to make his 
contract 

Sitting West for Northern Ire¬ 
land was one of their most sea¬ 
soned campaigners and a great 
personality in the bridge world. 
Monty Rosenberg. He gave the 
matter some thought and worked 
out that the declarer was threaten¬ 
ing to take nine tricks: five spades, 
two diamonds (remember. East 
won the first trick with the king of 
diamonds, marking South with the 
queen) and two clubs (West could 
tell from East's play of the nine of 
clubs that South had the king, 
though he did not know his dub 
length). 

Hence the defence had to take 
three heart tricks now, so Rosen¬ 
berg rook the first spade and played 
the king of hearts — the correct 
card, as it gave his partner no 
chance to go wrong. That put the 
contract one down. 

JANE PRIDAY 
JANE Priday died in October, aged 
58. after a short illness. As Terence 
Reese put it. she was as clever as 
she was beautiful. Playing with 
Dorothy Shanahan, she won the 
European Women's Team Champ¬ 
ionship in 1%1 and 1963, and the 
Olympiad team title in 1964. With 
Joan Durran. she won the Olympi¬ 
ad Women's Pairs and European 
Women's Team Championship 
titles in 1966. Jane and her hus¬ 
band. Tony, were the only married 
couple to have represented Eng¬ 
land. winning against Scotland on 
two occasions. 

in most of her international team 
successes her team-mates were Rixi 
Markus and Fritzi Gordon: yet as a 
player, Jane's style was at the 
opposite end of the spectrum to 
those formidable Austrians. They 
were supreme in the Ladies' game, 
dominating the table and hustling 
their opponents into making er¬ 
rors. but their style was not so 
effective in Open bridge. Jane got 
her results by playing a high-class, 
technically-correct game. As a re¬ 
sult she could hold her own in any 
company — for example, she and 
Joan Durran were second in (he 
Masters Pairs in 1966, the highest- 
ever placing by a women’s pair. 

My favourite memory of domes¬ 
tic bridge is the 1972 Gold Cup. In 
those days 1 was an ageing young 
hopeful: Tony and Jane were 
established internationals, but out 
of a spirit of devilment turned 
down offers from more recognised 
teams to play with me and Chris 
Dixon, and Maurice Esterson and 
David Edwin. At the semi-final 
stage we were the outsiders, as we 
had to beat the leading team of the 
day. containing Reese, Flint and 
Cansino, to progress to the final. 
Anyway, we scraped through, and 
won the final against the number 
two seeds, a Scots team which was 
also rated favourite to beat us. 

The point of the story is that this 
was exactly what Jane and Tony 
had been hoping for when they 
agreed to play with us — a chance 
to put two fingers up to the bridge 
establishment 1 remember a very 
happy journey home in the early 
hours of the morning, with a lot of 
chortling and gloating, Tony driv¬ 
ing and Jane and I drinking the 
best pan of a bottle of whisky 
(unfortunately, not The Macallan) 
between us. 

Jane had a well-tuned black 
sense of humour. Ar the wake after 
her funeral someone gave me a 
bridge hand, which he scribbled on 
the back of the hymn sheet — she 
would have liked that. 

THE MACALLAN PAIRS 
THE Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship, in 
association with The Times and 
The Sunday Times, will be held at 
the White House Hotel, Albany 
Street, London NW1 cm January 25. 
26 and 27. For tickets, contact the 
English Bridge Union. Broadfields, 
Bicester Road. Aylesbury. Bucks 
HP19 3BG (0296 394414). 
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No. 3281:54 Across Yielded By a 44 Down’s Trap So 29 Down, by Columba 

7f;i 
I 

No 329 

ACROSS 
J Elegant subtlety (7) 
5 Warm, dose (5) 
S Heading (5) 
9 Let out (a secret] (7) 

10 Foldable canvas seat (4-5) 
12 American espionage bureau 

(1.1.11 
13 Courage: character (6) 
14 Showing no emotion, ani¬ 

mation (6) 
17 Tennis court obstacle p) 
18 Marked by irregular for¬ 

tunes (9) 
20 Wife of KingDavid: (arch.) 

servant girl (7) 
21 Convicted criminal (5) 
23 Upright (5) 
24 Table-top support (7) 

DOWN 
1 Doomed (5) 
2 Fruit of tree: boh securer P) 
3 Cut-out for making letters 

(7) 
4 Cause to have friendly feel¬ 

ings (6) 
5 Dither (5) 
6 Relating to simplest chemi¬ 

cal compounds (9) 
7 Stubborn conservative (3-4) 

11 Risk lateness (3.2.4) 
13 Authority derived from elec¬ 

tion (7) 
15 Delicacy found by pigs (7) 
16 Ftanatic(6) 
18 Guile: ship (5) 
19 Move to music (5) 
22 Ignited P) 

SOLUTION TO NO 328 
ThtroSS" 6 P&king artier 7 Induce 8 Tablet 9 Bab 10 Tea 
Sksi 12 PfatortcI6 Rife IS Aching 20 Denial 21 Stroke of 

DOWN" 1 Acquaint 2Sflait 3 Agatha 4 Drab SReoess 
fetaSi 13Locate i4Nugget 15Codify 
17 Frank 19 Icon 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The 1111X5 Concise Crosswords - 
RntAs 1 & 2 £525 Books 3 & 4 £4J5 each- The Times Jumbo 
Crosswords - Book 1 M.99, Book 2 £5.99. Concise Book 1 £5.99. The 
Thms Crosswords — Books 1,7.14,15 & 16 £4-25 each: Books 2 to 13 (exri- 
7) -4 74 each. The Sunday Haws Crosswords — Books J to 1014.74 each 
excrai Books 5.9 and 11 £425 each. Condse Books 1 & 2 £4-5 each.*™* 
me p&p (UK). Cheques to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, London SEP 5QW. 
Reruni delivery- Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

THE answers to a number of 
dues are to receive similar 
treatment (one of them being 
subjected to a double dose) 
before entry in the diagram. 
Each of the dues in question 
contains a definition of its nor¬ 
mal answer, a cryptic indication 
of that answer, and a lener- 
mixture. beginning at the begin¬ 
ning or ending at the end. of a 
word, of the answer in hs-trfcned 
farm — the three parts being in 
any order, but not overlapping. 
The treatment required is sug¬ 
gested by (he work to which the 
title is a clue — a work whose 
own tide is given by the first 
letters of the thematic answers in 
their treated forms, in due order. 
This title should be written below 
the diagram. 

An equivalent number of dues 
are of the Primer’s Devilry type. 
Their answers all fall under the 
same jurisdiction within the 
thematic work. 

Other dues are normal. Num¬ 
bers in brackets invariably refer 
to the lengths of answers to be 
entered in the diagram (although 
indication is made, in two in¬ 
stances. of the number of words 
in thmiatic answers prior to 
treatment}. 

ACROSS 
2. Thatcher's material 

(gripping chapter) 
occupies constituents in bar— 
•leader's right1 creep 
claims (6) 

6 Previous history can testify 

TIE 
A R 

to stake of French in 
Canada's change (7) 

tl. Orcadian goblin retracted 
promise (4) 

12. To master who asks if I 
want the cane, 'nay!' (6) 

M. Delay guessing game (4) 
15. The label “prime"? Re¬ 

locate to 10 [6] 
17. Take part after trouble (5) 
18. Shallow bay. shelter for 

me in temporary attack (5) 
20. Rider on road needs apple 

to support him (4) 
22. Grass, perverse in ut¬ 

terance (3) 
23. Tea one's abandoned to be 

— by old bear? g) 
25. Samson suffered, say. in 

Gaza (5) 
27. Jock's hoop runs, out¬ 

wardly sturdy f4) 
30. Ring sea-ford about plan 

involving new flag for 
merchantmen (5, two words) 

32 Weep over onion? H) 
34. Henry put oul by wicket 

spirit in his armies (5) 
35. Certain relics of past life, 

cofled and chambered, are 
in suites (6) 

37. Westward-running river 
stocked with perch, nicked 
through biting (it appears) (6) 

39. Assent to give up name, 
caught in one EC 
cacoiopia(5) 

40. Church body dm once 
without classic Bible (4) 

45. Staid, composed entries of 
mine (5) 

42 Pronounced cinder a black 
powder (4) 

44. Daughter's bems. say, 

stun without measure 
antiquated mother (5) 

45. Piece of property so far 
established (5) 

48. Retorted in quiz: "Ulna's a 
bone'(3) 

49. Respected editor stops 
becoming late one (4) 

51. Reaching (or the baiL 
Maradona (God?) scored 
(5) 

54. Element of system turned 
without end (51 

5b. Engineers, following one 
in lead, building without 
foundations (6) 

57. Is reporter Kate around to 
stop show □( gorgeous 
birds? (4) 

58. Mothers exhausted from 
(ever — given time, a can 
bring down horses (b) 

59. Fijian chief thanks backs 
in fifteen-a-side game (4) 

60. Card game ends in great 
excitement with Queen 
covered by spade (7) 

61. Nap? It involves one shuf¬ 
fled set (b) 

DOWN 
I. New Church member is 

wrong about Saint Andrew 
being at sea and catching noth¬ 
ing (9) 

2 Work of 54. English, 
penned by Bril for Victori¬ 
ans? (4) 

3. Build chess organisation 
up with yen (5) 

4. Liquor in ten baths stokes 
ships full of fuel (7) 

5. Nurse in emergencies 
keeps seeing organs dis- 

9-2. 

EM 
c. d] 
A L_ 

G Y_ 

R. E_ 

A2 
M A 

B\ c O J± D x L E 
rj A R 1 A T A S 
A; N G u. E _D O C 
1 T A c H E D H 
S L N E D 1 L E 
G; E S T L L D W 
R T A E N 1 A_ E 
A C N A L C E D 
T A J l| 1 E 1 N 
T; R A n: T N G E 
u; S K u T C H A 

71 E S s F IE T T 

Solution b> No J27S. Bess by BcRo 

Theme: Alfred Noyes. Enpti.-* poet 
fThel land lout's Mark-eyed daughter. (Bess)... 
(tram The HlgtnmymonX Approximate x>nv 
ooymj o! ‘noyes- fSperaers ncusei 

C&de 
LANDiORDSBLACKEYEDDAUGHTER 
ABCDEfGHUKLMNOPQRSIT.’VWXVZ 

Answers to question? la IYESI tem: Id Tail 
(YES);6dOrga (NO)n: Ifd Ce lNO) ic Wfira 
(YES) c 23d Pen (NO) ned; 2bd Car (NO) se 2M 
E (YES) iobL Answers can be put together to 
Jonn NOrES (4 times). The answers, although 
Correct, da mu. of eource, provide sufficient 
information m thrmsefyes. 

Coded entries: SotawaMnagnun 
(Noves-noisetf Coded entry: 
ltd Shrike/Shiwlc/DDDLSL 27a Cotattr/- 
Oamor/NALCED; 7d Towsrr/- 
Sttjwre/DAEHDL: 213 ftrrter/RaxtrV- 
DLYEDA 

Sohoion/Aiwpam connection (Rnname)/- 
Codoi eotryTw FanfcfrAItred/LAODLD 

The winner was JS. Marshall, of Le Pauxirel 
Clast Christchurch. Dona, The runners-up 
were B. Midgfcy. of Wribngiun College. 
Guwtfwme. Berkshire, and i„V Whipp. of 
Westbrook End. Newton Lonpvillr. 
Buckinghamshire. 

carded (4) 

Fac« of Alps, rocky, exem¬ 
plify this edge (5) 

IsnT aged one month (5) 

European map changes, 
built round Germany put 
into happy state democrati¬ 
cally (3) 
Low carbon raised soot (4) 

Being unable (o reach the 
desired object — Italian 
state 15) 
Grave is. with time, sacked 
by lover of cruelty (3i 
Swell liner somehow more 
excellent — reliable? (4) 
Leaderless need fo em¬ 
brace a society freed from 
trouble (5) 
Scots fove the allure o'riv¬ 
ers full o’ salmon, and the 
chars (6) 
Thunderers endless day . 
judged by the dock (5) 
Mothers restraint |3) 
Loathe stuck-up North 
Australian expert (3) 
Talk over primal faults |o> 
Dreadful take — fade out 
141 
Pluto below ascending sil¬ 
ver thrones l5) 
British Queen eschews 
Australian beer (41 

. lnzoooneseeskocikie 
antelope, fish, ox and goal 
ffl 

. Spot touch of iremulu in 
cantata (5) 
Committing crime, this 
Nick... (3) 
... so fiendish, male, 
stormed against one safe 
haven. God's abode (3. three 
words) 
Some say the universe s a 
red swelling from the Big 
Bang (7) 

. Look up academician, fine 
one who's translated 'An¬ 
cestor Relics' (4j 

. Constrained by skyward 
Lord I have revolted (5) 
Oil in salt 15) 

. Contemporary art's in¬ 
active. hollow in the main 
lines (5) 

. Singles applied to lorve- 
god. wanting low (5) 

■ Queen in tape blast! (4) 
, Partial to ace Leonardo, 
lm impressed by car- 
ioon_ i3) 
...when f go 'lop ant' and - 
and stare at the Mona lisa 
14) 
Toothless order a taicr 
mashed and teat round 
end of bottle (4) 
Effect of strain put on eggs 
CT 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth 
£50 will go to the winner. The rwo 
runners-up will each win L20 
book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut 
out and send the completed 
crossword and coupon above, to 
The Lisrener Crossword 3282, 
63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. AL36HE. Entries 
must be received by Thursday. 
December 14. 
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Not even Mr. S< chumache 

could 1 have s 

this Brit and his Subaru 

Ig&sli 

#: 
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Colin McRae brushes off the opposition to win 

the RAC Rally for Subaru. 
Not even the determination of a certain German Grand Prix driver could have denied victory to.Britain’s 

Colin McRae and Derek Ringer in their Subaru Impreza 555. Awesome power and tenacious roadholding on 

the most intimidating terrain, combined with their unyielding will to win brought triumph to Subaru in 

the most gruelling event in British motorsport - The RAC Rally. Crowning a season of stunning success, : 

the Subaru continued to outclass the worlds best on every surface under the sun, rain, wind and snow. 

Proving yet again that Subaru performance, build strength and reliability are more than a match for the toughest -;',- 

roads. roughest rallies and most determined drivers on Earth. To learn more about the 2WD and 4WD ^ 

road-going relatives of this mean, magnificent son of a Subaru, call 0753 696200. H-t ACll I 
• . V' A 

SUBARU lUK.) LTD., RYDER STREET. WEST BROMWICH. WEST MIDLANDS B70 0E). A SUBSIDIARY OFLJVI. GROUP LIMITEDv^ 
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